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Rubens was well placed to take advantage o f  the 
increasing demand for scenes o f  Christ’s Passion 
in the Southern Netherlands at the beginning o f  
the i 7 th century. H e had developed a réputation 
for his religious paintings in Italy, and his return  
to Antwerp coincided with the efforts o f  the 
Catholic Church to restore and replace altarpieces 
damaged by the Calvinists.

The experience o f  Italy had fostered Rubens’s 
interest in both the historical and the human 
aspects o f  Christ’s Passion. T he strong influence 
o f  classical sculpture and o f  Titian, Michelangelo 
and Caravaggio is evident in the monumental 
quality o f  his com positions; but he also valued the 
emotional intensity o f  N orthern masters like 
Rogier van der Weyden and Quentin Massys. 
H e made many innovations to traditional repré
sentations in his concern for accuracy, especially 
in disputed subjects like the Elévation o f  the Cross. 
Rubens’s success in transforming ail these diverse 
influences to his own distinctive style is a tribute to 
his deeply held religious beliefs and his détermi
nation to give his viewers the sense o f  witnessing 
a m om ent in history. The images that Rubens cre- 
ated were appropriated throughout Europe.
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INTRODUCTION

TH R O U G H O U T  H I S  L I F E  Peter Paul Rubens w as a d evou t C atholic, 
and his stron g belief in C hrist is reflected in his m an y poign an t rep ré

sentations of the Passion. Rubens painted several large altarpieces in Italy  
d uring the early years of his career,1 and his in terp rétation s of subjects from  
Christ's Passion contributed to his grow in g rép utation . W hen he retu rn ed  to 
A ntw erp  in 1608, he w as well placed to benefit from  the increased d em and  
for altarpieces in the city. D uring the iconoclast outburst of 1566 in A n tw erp , 
m an y of the altarpieces in the ch u rch es had been d estro y ed .2 The d istu r
bances in A n tw erp  lasted until 1585, w hen A lexander Farnese recap tu red  
the city and the C atholic religion w as restored. The lost altarpieces urgently  
n eeded rep lacem en t, and on 9 Septem ber 1585 the guilds and trade associa
tions w ere ordered  by the A n tw erp  m agistrates not only to restore but also 
to com m ission new  altarpieces for their chapels. This resulted in the grant- 
ing of m an y com m issions to artists well into the seven teen th  century. 
A round 1600 the C h u rch  required that ail altarpieces com m issioned by the  
guilds should bear on the central panel a depiction of C hrist or scenes from  
the Bible, especially from  the N ew  T estam ent.3 The patron  saints of the guild  
w ere allow ed to be show n on the w ings. M any of the guilds obeyed this o r
der, o th ers com bined rep résen tation s from  the life of C hrist w ith those of 
their patron  saints. Rubens follow ed this practice in his first great altar
pieces, the Elévation ofthe Cross (N o. 20; Fig. 61) and the Descent from  the Cross 
(N os. 43-46 ; Fig. 132). H ow ever in the Elévation, the saints on the ou ter p an 
els are n ot patron  saints of a guild but of the ch u rch  for w hich  the w ork  w as  
executed .

Rubens w as an idéal can d id ate to profit from  this m assive restoration  
p rogram m e. From  around 1610 until 1621-22, Rubens and his atelier w ere  
busy painting rep résen tation s of single episodes from  Christ's Passion; but 
from  then on until around 1632, he does not ap p ear to have painted any  
subjects from  the Passion. It w as the period w hen he w as undoubtedly busy

1. See Nos. 58 (Fig. 182) and 59 (Fig. 185), and the ensemble of 1602 for Santa Croce in Gerusalemme ( Vlie
ghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 58-68, nos. 110-112, figs. 31, 34, 35).

2. I am very grateful to Frans Baudouin who has generously shared with me his extensive knowledge of 
this period in Antwerp's history.

3. This was codified in 1610 at the Synod of Antwerp where it was decided that in the future the central 
panel of a triptych should contain the figure of Christ or a subject from the New Testament (F. Bau
douin, 'Iconografie en stijlontwikkeling in de godsdienstige schilderkunst te Antwerpen in de zeven
tiende eeuw', Antwerpen in de XVIIde eeuw, Antwerp, 1989, pp. 338,339,361). It would seem, how
ever, that this rule was not always observed strictly (D. Freedberg, 'Painting and the Counter Reforma
tion in the Age of Rubens' in Cat. Exh. Boston—Toledo, 1993-94, p. 139).
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with large com m issions such as the décoration s for M aria de M edici's L u x
em b ou rg G allery in Paris and the tap estry  cartoon s for the Triumph of the 
Eucharist and the Life of Achilles. D uring these years, R ubens w as also sent on  
tw o im p ortan t diplom atie m issions: in 1628 he w en t to Spain, and in 1629-30  
he stayed  in England. Tw o years later, w hile he w as occupied  w ith the d e
signs for the ceiling décoration s in the B anqueting Hall at W hitehall, Ru
bens m an aged  to paint the large and expensive Institution ofthe Eucharist for 
the C h u rch  of St R om bouts in M echlin .4

Just w ho Rubens's benefactors w ere, and w h y they com m issioned him  to 
depict scenes from  Christ's Passion, allow s us an insight into the variety  of 
p atro n ag e  enjoyed  by one of the great artists of the seven teen th  century. 
Rubens's m ost im p ortan t patron  after his retu rn  from  Italy, especially d u r
ing the second d ecad e of the seven teen th  century, w as the fam ous A ntw erp  
law yer, m agistrate and art collector, N icolaas Rockox (1560-1640). His family  
had close personal con n ection s w ith Rubens, and it w as Rockox w ho w as re- 
sponsible for the m ajor com m issions the yo u n g  painter received im m edi- 
ately after his return  from  R om e.5 This p atron age w as not limitée! to large  
public com m issions for state an d  ch u rch  but included thèm es of a m ore pri
vate  n atu re . A round 1609 Rockox ch arged  Rubens to paint the Samson and 
Delilah, now  in the N ational Gallery, London. Som e four years later, Rubens 
execu ted  an ep itap h  for Rockox and his wife, A driana Perez, w hich w as 
placée! above the altar of the C hapel of O u r Lad y in the Franciscan C hurch  
of the R ecollects in A n tw erp .h Rockox also ord ered  several paintings from  
the Passion. It is probable that the initiais N .R ., inscribed beneath  Christ's 
feet on the Crucifixion in A n tw erp  (No. 30; Fig. 96) are those of N icolaas 
R o ck o x/ This p icture had been in the C h urch  of the Recollects, to w hom  
Rockox had given tw o oth er im p ortan t w orks by Rubens: the ep itaph, m en- 
tioned above, and the Coup de Lance (N o. 37; Fig. 110). The latter w as pre- 
sented to the ch u rch  in 1620 and placed on the high altar.8

N icolaas Rockox's p atro n ag e  of Rubens exten d ed  beyond the area of pri
vate ch u rch  donations. Rockox played an im p ortan t part in the décision to 
aw ard  to Rubens one of the m ost im p ortan t public com m issions in A nt
w erp , the Descent from  the Cross (N os. 43-46 ; Fig. 132). O n 7 Septem ber 1611, 
the Council of the Guild of the H arquebusiers, w ith Rockox as their presi
d ent, m et Rubens an d  au thorized  him to paint their new  altarpiece. Rockox

4. For details of this commission see No. 6.
5. For example, the Adoration o f the Magi of 1609 (Madrid, Prado), which was the main décoration for the 

meeting room in the City Hall of Antwerp where the Twelve Years Truce was negotiated.
6. For a more detailed discussion of both of these pictures, see F. Baudouin, Nicolaas Rockox, ‘vriendt ende 

patroon' van Peter Paul Rubens, Antwerp, 1977, pp. 17-19, 21, 22, ills. on pp. 8-10.
7. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 85.
8. For details, see No. 37.
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had been president since 1602,9 and his role in influencing the C ouncil in 
their choice of artist m ay well have been ack now ledged by R ubens w hen he 
included Rockox's p ortrait behind Sim eon in the Présentation in the Temple 
on the inner right w ing of the altarpiece (N o. 45; Fig. 151).

Rubens's o th er great A ntw erp  patron  and long-tim e friend, Cornelis van  
d er G eest,10 w as certainly responsible for Rubens's com m ission to execute  
the Elévation of the Cross (N os. 20-22; Fig. 61) for the C h u rch  of St W alburga in 
A ntw erp . The con tract for this costly and grand un d ertak in g w as agreed  
upon in June 1610 at a gath erin g  in the Klein Z eeland Inn. The m eetin g in
cluded the Priest of St W alburga, the ch u rch w ard en s and C ornelis van  der  
G eest.11 Van der G eest w as an exceptionally w ealth y  spice m erch an t w ho  
lived close to the C h urch  of St W alburga, and w hen he died on 10 M ay 1638  
he w as buried in the choir. H e had a long history of su p p ortin g  the arts in 
A n tw erp ,12 and it seem s m ost probable that not only w ould  he have pro- 
posed his close friend Rubens to execu te the St W alburga com m ission but 
w ould also have contributed  a large sum  of m on ey  for its undertaking.

Rockox and Van der G eest w ere Rubens's m ajor b enefactors in A ntw erp. 
They w ere closely associated  with his m ost im p ortan t com m issions for rep 
résentations of the Passion, but tw o oth er patron s are know n to have or- 
dered  w orks of significance. Louis Clarisse paid 150 florins for Rubens's 
Flagellation of c. 1614-15 (N o. 11; Fig. 24); he p resented  it to the D om inican  
O rd er for their series of p ictures co m m em oratin g  the fifteen m ysteries of 
the R osary in the C h u rch  of St Paul in A ntw erp. A few years earlier, in 1611, 
Clarisse had been one of the nine W epelaars w ho each contributed  an initial 
sum  of four h u n dred  guilders to the Guild of the H arquebusiers to help pay  
for Rubens's Descent from the Cross (N os. 43-46 ; Fig. 1 3 2 ).13 The o th er know n  
patron in A ntw erp  w ho w as interested in scenes from  the Passion w as M arie 
M aes. She com m issioned Rubens to m ake an epitaph for her husband, Jan  
M ichielsen, a w ealthy m erch an t w ho had died on 20 June 1617. Rubens 
painted a Lamentation (N os. 64-68; Fig. 192), w hich w as placed on a colum n  
in the left transept of the C athedral in A ntw erp.

From  the beginning of his career, Rubens also had im p ortan t patron s out- 
side A ntw erp  w ho ord ered  episodes from  the Passion as well as o th er sub
jects. His first m ajor décorative ensem ble included the Mocking of Christ and  
the Raising of the Cross, preserved  in a copy, now  in G rasse, in the C hapel of

9. F. Baudouin, op. cit., p. 20.
10. See the dedication on Witdoeck's engraving of 1638 after Rubens's Elévation (No. 20k; Fig. 77), where 

Van der Geest is described as 'the best of men and the oldest of friends, in whom ever since youth he 
[Rubens] found a constant patron...'.

11. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 80.
12. For a discussion of Van der Geest as a patron, see J.S. Held, 'Artis Pictoriae Amator, an Antwerp Art Pa

tron and his Collection', Gazette des Beaux-Arts, L, 1957, pp. 53-84.
13. Baudouin, Altars, 1972, p. 61.
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the M unicipal H ospital. These tw o w orks w ere part of a group of three  
paintings, the third sh ow ing St Helen Discovering the Holy Cross, com m is- 
sioned by A rchduke Albert of A ustria for his titular ch u rch  in R om e, Santa 
C roce in G erusalem m e. In 1602, the A rchduke, th rou gh  his en voy  to the 
H oly See, Jean R ichardot, com m issioned Rubens to d ecorate  the C hapel of 
St H elen in Santa C ro ce .14 As R uelens ob served , R ichardot him self w as 
probably given the final say as to the choice of artist for this p ro ject.15 Richar- 
dot's décision in favour of Rubens m ay have been influenced by the fact that 
Philip R ubens, the artist's broth er, w as R ichardot's secretary .16 W h atev er the 
case, Rubens's first im p ortan t w ork in Rom e w as m ade for one of the city's 
m ost frequently visited pilgrim age ch u rch es, and this m ust have brought 
him considérable récognition at such an early date  in his ca re e r .17 Shortly  
thereafter, C ardinal A scanio C olonna acquired  Rubens's Lamentation (No. 
58; Fig. 182), but w h eth er he com m issioned it or p u rch ased  it from  Rubens's 
stock of pictures is n o t clear. O n ce again the artist's b rother, Philip, m ay  
have played a rôle in this sale. H e had becom e the card in al’s secretary  and li- 
brarian in 1605 w hen the p ain tin g w as probably p urchased .

A fter his retu rn  from  Italy in 1608, Rubens's com m issions w ere not sim ply  
con cen trated  in the tw o m ain cities of the Sou th ern  N eth erlan d s, A ntw erp  
and Brussels; they exten d ed  as far w est as the French  b order and as far east 
as Poland, attesting to his increasing fam é. Rubens w as particularly sought 
after by the C apuchin  O rd er in spite of the fact that the G eneral of the O rder  
in Spain had p rotested  against the elegant décoration s of the abbeys in the 
Southern N eth erlan d s.i,s O n e of the earliest com m issions w as the Washing 
and A nointing oj Christ's Body (N o. 74; Fig. 216), o rd ered  by Sébastien Briquet, 
C anon of the C athedral of N otre-D am e, C am brai, and p resented  by him  in 
1616 to the C hurch  of the C apuchins in C am brai at a cost of 400 ducats. A 
short time later, Prince A lexandre de Chim ay, b roth er of Prince Charles  
d 'A ren b erg, invited Rubens to paint an altarpiece for one of the m ost im por
tant ch u rch es in the N eth erlan d s, the C apuchin  ch u rch  in Brussels. The 
th ree altars w ere con secrated  on 7 April 1620 in h on o u r of St Francis, and  
Rubens included St Francis in his altarpiece, the Lamentation (N o. 70; Fig. 
204). It w as com pleted  som etim e betw een 1617 and 1 6 2 0 .19

14. For full details, see Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 58-68, nos. 110-112, figs. 31, 34, 35.
15. Rooses— Ruelens, Correspondance, 1887-1909,1, p. 45.
16. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 60-61.
17. See Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, p. 61, quoting PM. Felini, Trattato nuow dellecose meravigliose dell'Altna 

Citta di Roitia, Rome, 1610, p. 25, who describes the works by Rubens as 'bellissimi'.
18. See the letter dated 10 March 1617, written by Father Paolo da Cesena, the General of the Capuchin 

Order in Madrid denouncing to the Supreme Authorities in Rome the overly luxurious décorations of 
the Order in the Provinces of Flanders (Hildebrand, Capucins, 1935, pp. 726-729).

19. See No. 70.
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At the sam e tim e, 1617, Rubens and his w orkshop execu ted  a large De
scent from the Cross (N o. 48; Fig. 166) for the C apuchin  m onks in Lille. Rubens 
created  one m ore Passion scene for the C apuchins tow ard  the end of his ca- 
reer: the m on u m en tal and m oving Christ on the Cross between the two Thieves, 
originally painted for the C ap u ch in  ch u rch  of St A n th on y in A ntw erp  (No. 
36; Fig. 109).

The painting of Christ Dead on the Cross (N o. 41; Fig. 125) w as a com m is
sion from  the O rato ry  of St Philip N eri in M echlin for their altar dedicated  to 
St N icolas of Tolentino. But of even g reater im p ortan ce w as Rubens's only  
know n scene of the Passion ord ered  by the Benedictines. In 1636, he agreed  
to d ecorate  the m ain altar in the Abbey of Afflighem  with a m onum ental 
rep résen tation  of Christ Carrying the Cross, now  in Brussels, M usées R oyaux  
(No. 19; Fig. 55). The painting w as installed on 8 April 1637, and Rubens re- 
ceived 1,600 florins for it.2"

A m on g the private patron s in terested  in Passion scenes, Piotr Zerom ski 
purch ased  an atelier piece, the Descent from the Cross (N o. 53; Fig. 174), for 
the King of Poland around 1619.21 C anon Cam icel p resented  the C h u rch  of 
N otre-D am e in St O rner with a Déposition from  Rubens's w orkshop in 1623  
(N o. 57; Fig. 181). And close to A n tw erp , Rubens received  one of his m ost 
notable private com m issions, from  C atherine L escu yer for an epitaph hon- 
ou ring her father. The m ain panel con tained  the Institution of the Eucharist 
(N o. 6; Fig. 11) and tw o predellas rep resen tin g Christ's Entry into Jérusalem  
(N o. 7; Fig. 17) and Christ Washing the Disciples' Feet (N o. 8; Fig. 18). This epi
taph w as delivered on 29 N ovem b er 1632, and installed in the C hapel of the  
H oly S acram en t in St R om bout's, M echlin, at a cost of 1,000 florins.22

Rubens m ade several innovations in his représentations of the Passion, de- 
veloping new  im ages w hich w ere appropriated  th roughout Europe. His 
ideas w ere som etim es based upon the distant past as reflected in the relig- 
ious w ritings of his contem poraries and at tim es upon earlier isolated exam - 
ples. This is clear in Rubens's con cep t of the Elévation of the Cross (No. 20; Fig. 
61), painted for the C hurch of St W alburga in A ntw erp. The subject had been  
depicted in art, but not described in the Gospels. By the year 1200, tw o ac
counts of the episodes on G olgotha, based upon the w ritings of the Pseudo- 
Anselm and the P seu d o-B onaventura, w ere generally know n dow n to the 
close of the M iddle Ages. The Pseudo-A nselm  inform s us that Christ w as 
nailed to the Cross while it w as still on the ground, w hereas Pseudo-

20. For the documentation, see No. 19.
21. For details, see No. 53.
22. For details of the commission, see Nos. 6-8.
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B on aven tu ra claim s that Christ w as nailed to an upright C ross.23 There is no  
m ention of the Elévation of the Cross by theologians: a représentation of this 
subject did not ap p ear until the end of the fifteenth and early sixteenth cen 
turies in G erm any and it then disappears again until the 1580s.24 In the 
N etherlands, the subject w as found in engravings of the Passion, m ost 
frequently m ade in A ntw erp at the end of the sixteenth cen tu ry .25 H ow ever, 
the Elévation of the Cross did not becom e a popular them e in painting until 
Rubens treated it.26

The m ajor inspiration for Rubens's ren d erin g of the Elévation of the Cross 
has long been attributed to Tintoretto's rep résen tation  of the G ood Thief in 
the Crucifixion in the Scuola di San Rocco in Venice.27 Yet Rubens m ay well 
have arrived  at his d ram atic rep résen tation  of the C ross raised on a diagonal 
up and back into space th rou gh  his close co n tact w ith the Jesuits w ho p opu- 
larized the subject.28 Som e ten years after the A n tw erp  Elévation, Rubens 
painted the sam e subject for the ceiling of the Jesuit ch u rch  in A ntw erp. This 
th em e, as visualized by R ubens, b ecam e very  p opular in C atholic Europe, 
particularly with the Jesuits.24 Its p op ularity  m ay dérivé from  the close affin- 
ity betw een the Elévation of the Cross and the action of the priest offering the 
H ost on high in the M ass.31’

At about the sam e tim e that Rubens com p leted  his Elévation ofthe Cross for 
the C h u rch  of St W alburga in 1611, he began to paint single-figured rep ré
sentations of C hrist on the Cross. In these im ages, C hrist is portrayed  either 
as still alive or as h avin g died on the Cross. The form er alludes to his victory  
over sin and the réd em p tion  of m ankind, w hile the latter em phasizes his 
suffering for the sins of m an. M any pictures of both types have been attrib
uted to Rubens or to his atelier. H ow ever, on stylistic grou n d s, I believe that 
the Crucifixion in A ntw erp  (N o. 30; Fig. 96) is the only rep résen tation  of 
C hrist victorious ov er sin that is entirely by Rubens. Those in M unich (No. 
40; Fig. 124) and in M echlin (N o. 41; Fig. 125) are also originals by Rubens 
rep resen tin g Christ's sacrifice for the sins of m an. Sadly, his m ost com pletely

23. F.E Pickering, Literaturc and Art in the Middle Ages, Florida, 1970, p. 237.
24. For details, see No. 20.
25. Cf. Hieronymus Wierix, ill. in Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82,1, p. 31, no. 203, pl. 24; III, pp. 421, 

422, no. 2096, pl. 318.
26. Several exceptions exist in South German art. Cf. woodcut of c. 1480 by a South German master illus

tra ti ng the Seven Faits of Christ, ill. in J. Marrow, Passion iconography in Northern European Art ofthe Late 
Middle Ages and Renaissance, Courtrai, 1979, pl. VIII; Hans Balciung Grien and Albrecht Âltdorfer 
woodcuts, paintings by Wolf Huber and by an unknown South German artist working c. 1485, Cam
bridge, Mass., Fogg Art Museum, on loan from French & Co., New York. Outside Germany, the only 
Elévation of the Cross known to me prior to c. 1585 was painted by Girolamo Treviso, formerly in Lon
don, Julius Weitzner Collection. See No. 20.

27. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 74.
28. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1951, p. 269.
29. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1951, p. 267.
30. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 480.
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d ocu m en ted  painting of the Crucifixion (N o. 33), described in his letter of 28  
April 1618 to Sir D udley C arleton  as 'p erh ap s the best thing I have ever  
d o n e’, is lost.31

The su rviving versions of the C rucifixion by Rubens con tin u e in the tra 
dition of the late m édiéval Andachtsbild,32 but add realistic details of the sky 
and lan d scap e to give the view er a greater sense of w itnessing a m om en t in 
history. This in terprétation  of the Crucifixion scene w as in trod u ced  into  
Flem ish art by Rubens, but it w as based upon earlier Italian im agery.33 Since  
the establishm ent in the late fou rteenth  cen tu ry  of the ch u rch  reform  m ove- 
m en t in the N eth erlan d s by G eert G rote and the devotio moderna, m éditation  
on the life and passion of C hrist had played an im p ortan t role in the relig- 
ious life of the N eth erlan d s.34 The leaders of this m ovem en t created  elabo- 
rate m ethods of m éditation w hich ultim ately led to the 'Im itation of C h rist1. 
This form  of religious dévotion  w as pursued and re-estab lish ed  w ith a simi- 
lar intensity in Ignatius L oyola’s Spiritual Exercises of 1548, and it continued  
to be extrem ely p op u lar in A ntw erp  during Rubens's lifetime. Publications 
such as Loyola's and the Introduction à la vie dévoté of 1608 by St Francis de 
Sales, as well as o th er w orks inspired by the devotio moderna, m ay have  
played a significant role in Rubens's new  and realistic in terp rétation  of the  
Crucifixion and oth er scenes from  the Passion.3" This type of im agery  
clearly helped the believer to im agine that he or she w as actually  w itnessing  
the subject rep resen ted . Rubens accom plished  this by the addition of a d ra 
m atic sky, a landscape with the H oly City in the distance and a pow erfully  
em otional ren d erin g  of Saviour.

The innovations and variations that ch aracterize  the C rucifixion scenes  
m ade by Rubens and his w orkshop extend to ev ery  detail of the subject. For 
exam ple, C hrist is placed on a tree trunk. This m édiéval form  survived  into  
the early sixteenth century, but w as replaced in popularity  by a tree-shaped  
shaft w hich w as planed dow n behind Christ's legs and feet.3h Rubens re- 
in trod u ced  the m édiéval tree form  in its entirety, possibly because of his 
stron g interest in history. ju stu s Lipsius had observed in his book De Cruce  
Libri Tres that the rou n d ed  tree tru n k  w as the archaeologically  correct 
sh ap e.37 It is also likely that Rubens used this form  of the C ross to em phasize  
the co n cep t of the C ross as the Tree of Life. This configuration  suggests the

31. See under No. 33 and note 4.
32. Hubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, p. 3.
33. See No. 31.
34. For details, see J. Marrow, op. cit., pp. 20-27.
35. Clen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 47-50.
36. For details, see No. 30.
37. J. Lipsius, De Cruce Libri Tres, Antwerp, 1593, book I, chapter V; Hubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, p. 26.
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idea of con tin u ou s g ro w th  and the co n cep t of eternal life m ade possible 
th rou gh  Christ's death  on the C ross.38

W ith the exception  of the A n tw erp  painting of Christ Expiringon the Cross 
(N o. 30; Fig. 96) and those atelier pièces based up on  it, ail the C rucifixions by 
R ubens show  Christ's arm s raised up sharply in a Y-form  and n ot spread  
out. By doing this, Rubens con tin u ed  the late m édiéval type of Crucifixion  
w hich has w rongly been described as the Jansenist Crucifixion, since it ex- 
isted long before the Jansenist m ovem en t origin ated .39 In these w orks Ru
bens norm ally  secures Christ's body to the C ross w ith four nails.40 Each  
hand is a ttach ed  with a nail, w hile the feet overlap slightly and each is 
pierced by a spike. By utilizing four nails, Rubens retu rn s to the form ula em - 
ployed in late R om an A ntiquity w hich Justus Lipsius and his colleagues be- 
lieved to be co rrect.41 Four nails w ere the accep ted  nu m b er until c. 1300, 
w h en  artists began to cross the feet and use only three nails. This type of 
Crucifixion prevailed for about tw o h u n d red  and fifty years until c. 1550, 
w hen the question of the n u m b er of nails w as recon sid ered . The scholarly  
com m u n ity  w as unable to reach  a décision and the problem  w as considered  
insoluble. The theologian  Joh an n es M olanus (1533-1585) left it to the artist 
to décidé how  m any nails should be u sed .42 St Bridget of Sw eden (c. 1303- 
1373) had related in her Révélations that Christ's feet w ere crossed  one over  
the o th er and that tw o nails w ere used to secure them  to the C ross.43 Given  
the resu rgen ce of her p op ularity  in the sixteenth  and seven teen th  centuries, 
it w ould not be surprising if she had been the determ in in g factor in the posi- 
tioning of the Saviour's feet and the use of tw o nails to secure them . Christ's 
hands w ere each attach ed  to the Cross w ith one nail, usually driven  
th rou gh  the m iddle of the palm . Flow ever, Rubens uses nails w hich pene- 
trate betw een the palm  and the w rist— an anatom ically  co rrect position for 
carry in g  such a w eight. This attracted  stron g opposition from  the clergy in 
their serm ons and publications because it w as th ou gh t to be against the text 
in Z ach ariah  13:6, w hich explicitly m entions w ou n d s in the h an d s.44 Ru
bens's p lacem en t of the nail betw een the carpal bones m ight indicate som e  
know ledge of the fam ous, but questionable, Turin shroud w hich w as exhib-

38. Hubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, p. 26.
39. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1951, pp. 278, 279; F. Ellen Weaver-Laporte, Jansenism', The Dictionary o f Art, 17, 

London, 1996, pp. 1-2.
40. The one exception is the three-nailed image from Rubens's workshop, formerly in the Cook Collec

tion, Richmond (No. 31, Copy 6).
41. J. Lipsius, op. cit, chapter IX; Knipping, Iconography, 1974,1, p. 216.
42. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1951, pp. 270, 27l)
43. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1951, pp. 271, 272.
44. Knipping, Iconography, 1974, I, p. 218.
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ited in the C athedral of San G iovanni, Turin, from  1578 until well into the 
early seven teen th  cen tu ry .43

Lipsius asserted  that four nails w ere the historically co rrect n u m ber for 
the C rucifixion, but he w as not entirely certain  that they, alone, w ere used to 
attach  the con d em n ed  to a cross in ancien t tim es. In C h ap ter VIII of his De 
Cruce Libri Tres, Lipsius discusses the com p etin g  claim s of nails and ropes, 
and notes that ropes w ere also n eed ed .46 This m ight explain w hy ropes en- 
circled Christ's w aist in Rubens's Coup de Lance (N o. 37; Fig. 110).

Rubens's in terest in depicting the Crucifixion in an historically co rrect  
w ay is clearly show n in his inclusion of a text inscribed on the scroll above  
Christ's head. Lipsius had m entioned that in A ntiquity it w as cu sto m ary  to 
advertise the crim e of the crucified by an inscription .4, Rubens not only does  
just that, but beginning with the Elévation ofthe Cross (N o. 20; Fig. 61), as first 
noted  by W.N. Sainsbury, he inserts the co rrect texts and m o reo v er does so 
in the H ebrew  ch aracters used in the A ram aean  dialect of Palestine at the 
tim e w hen C hrist w as crucified .48 The G reek and Latin lines are also accu - 
rately transcribed in the paintings that are generally  accep ted  as by Ru
b ens.49 The scrolls w ere norm ally curled up just above Christ's head , w hich  
w as not alw ays crow n ed  w ith thorns. S even teen th -cen tu ry  scholars w ere  
inclined to believe that C hrist w as crucified w earin g the crow n  of thorns, 
but there w ere nu m erou s m édiéval exam ples that depicted  him bare- 
headed. T here w as no set rule about this,511 and Rubens very  likely feit free to 
follow his aesthetic insights.

As w ith the crow n  of thorns, Rubens and his w orkshop did not alw ays in- 
clude Christ's side w ou n d  in a Crucifixion scene. Yet there is som e consis- 
ten cy  in its ap p earan ce. The w ou n d  is om itted  in all the paintings  
rep resen tin g  C hrist alive on the Cross and looking up tow ard  h eaven , ex- 
cep t for the atelier piece in the Bob Jones U niversity Collection in G reen- 
ville, South Carolina (Fig. 97). The w ou n d  is p resen t on the Saviour's left 
side in the tw o pictures by Rubens of Christ Dead on the Cross (N os. 40, 41; 
Figs. 1 2 4 ,1 2 5 ). The inclusion of the w ou n d  has a long pictorial tradition, and  
its p lacem en t d ep en d ed  upon the theological m ean in g the artist w ished to 
con vey.51 B eginning w ith A lbrecht D ürer and con tin u in g th rou gh ou t the 
sixteenth  century, the lacération w as consistently placed on the left side. 
This practice suggests that artists w ished to depict it closer to Christ's heart.

45. Knipping, Iconography, 1974,1, p. 218.
46. J. Lipsius, op. cit., chapter VIII; F.P Pickering, op. cit, p. 71.
47. J. Lipsius, op. cit., chapter IX; F.P Pickering, op. cit., p. 72.
48. W.N. Sainsbury, Original Unpublished Papers Illustrative o f the Life o f Sir Peter Paul Rubens, London, 1859, 

p. XIII.
49. Cf. e.g. No. 30, Fig. 96.
50. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1951, p. 273.
51. For a detailed discussion, see Gurewich, 1957, pp. 358-362.
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By the tim e R ubens and his atelier execu ted  their C rucifixions w ith  the open  
w ou n d  on Christ's left side, theologians had decided  that it did not m atter  
w here the w ou n d  w as situatedd2 By con tinuing the sixteen th -cen tu ry  trad i
tion, although theologians con sid ered  it u n n ecessary , Rubens m ay have  
been ack n ow led gin g the en orm ou s p opularity  in A ntw erp  of the dévotion  
to the h eart of Jesus as reflected in the literature and the en gravin gs53 of the 
sixteenth  and particularly  the early  seven teen th  centuries.

Rubens did not consistently follow earlier traditions in the p lacem en t of 
Christ's lance w o u n d , but he did so in the painting specifically titled Coup de 
Lance (N o. 37; Fig. 110). This w ork is also historically co rrect in depicting the 
death  blow s ad m inistered  to the thieves. In this p icture a soldier, carry in g  a 
b aton, stands on a ladder and is either about to break the bones of the Bad 
Thief or has already d on e so. In C h ap ter XIV of De Cruce Libri Tres, Lipsius 
describes a spécifie type of exécution  practised by the Jew s in ancient tim es, 
acco rd in g  to w hich , in keeping with their religious rules, it w as n ecessary  
for the victim  to be low ered from  the cross and buried before sunset. This 
custom  required the breaking of the bones to insure death  by dusk.54

In all of the know n C rucifixions by Rubens, and those that can  be associ- 
ated with his atelier, Jérusalem  is show n on the horizon behind the foot of 
the Cross. H ere the artist, the C h urch  and several C h urch  w riters, stress the 
co n cep t that C hrist tu rn s his back on the crim inal city and looks tow ard  the 
people w ho aw ait the light.55

M any exam ples of the Crucifixion them e w ere painted  by Rubens's atel
ier and later follow ers, and they can be grou p ed  into tw o types: Christ Dead 
on the Cross and Christ Expiring on the Cross. O f the first type, the paintings in 
M unich (N o. 40; Fig. 124) and M echlin (N o. 41; Fig. 125) are by Rubens; of 
the second type, the picture in A n tw erp  (N o. 30; Fig. 96) and the draw ings in 
R otterdam  (N os. 3 2 ,37a; Figs. 1 0 1 ,112) and Lon d on  (N o. 37e; Fig. 116) a re b y  
him . The studio w orks and the later copies depicting Christ Stilt Alive on the 
Cross usually included the eclipse of the sun, an indication of Jéru salem  be- 
low, the skull, the scroll in three different languages, Christ's arm s in the  
closed u p righ t position, an d  his d rap ery  either han gin g dow n on the left 
side as in the A ntw erp  exam ple or gently  fluttering in the breeze. In the pic- 
tures that follow the A n tw erp  type of Christ, the position of Christ's arm s in 
relation to the C ross has ch an ged  to the m ore m édiéval 'Y ' shape and a 
lan d scap e is included. C rucifixion scenes by Rubens's atelier and those  
painted by later follow ers con tain in g the flying d rap ery  are cited in m any

52. Ibid., p. 361.
53. Knipping, Iconography, 7974,1, pp. 119, 120.
54. J. Lipsius, op. cit., chapter XIV; EP Pickering, op. cit., p. 72.
55. Mâle, Art Religieux, 3952, p. 277. Molanus wrote that a view of Jérusalem was part of the image of the 

Crucifixion; Knipping, Iconography, 7974, II, p. 451.
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collections and sales. T here are o th er varian ts on the R ubens types in a 
n um ber of collections.

In his draw in g of c. 1631 of Christ Victorious over Death and Sin in R otter
dam  (N o. 32; Fig. 101), Rubens com bined tw o C rucifixion types into one  
com position, and thus created  a new  iconographie form . H e in corp orated  
the Y -shaped m édiéval con figuration , usually reserved  for C hrist dead  on  
the C ross, w ith a rep résen tation  of the living C hrist looking up tow ard  
h eaven. Traditionally, this subject had been rep resen ted  by a stan d in g or 
seated im age of Christ Resurrected with his feet su p p ressing the sym bols of 
d eath , sin or the devil. A round 1613-18 and 1627-30, before he m ade the Rot
terdam  d raw ing, Rubens execu ted  several such im ages,56 w hich  con tin u ed  
the pictorial tradition of M artin de Vos' Christ Triumphant of 1590 (A ntw erp , 
Koninklijk M useum  voor Schone K unsten).

Rubens used the Y -shaped m édiéval pose of C hrist to devise yet an o th er  
innovative design. In the oil sketch of the Three Crosses of c. 1620 (N o. 38; Fig. 
123), Rubens broke w ith tradition by placing the thieves on their crosses in 
the sam e position reserved  for C hrist and elim inated all the o th er usual p ar
ticipants. The resuit is an intensely d ram atic scen e.5/

O n three different occasions, R ubens, as far as one know s, painted C ru ci
fixion scenes th at included the Virgin, St Joh n , St M ary M agdalen  and oth- 
ers grouped around the foot of the C ross (N os. 34, 36, 37; Figs. 1 0 4 ,1 0 9 ,1 1 0 ) .  
In the pictures in A ntw erp  and Toulouse, Christ's m oth er is show n standing  
and not collapsing with sorrow . This dignified ren d erin g of the Virgin illus
trâtes John 19:25, a text of im p ortan ce for Franciscan thinking: 'th ey  w ere  
standing by the C ross of Jesus his m oth er and his m o th er’s sisters'. The text 
is also used by Rubens in his post-Italian scenes of the Elévation of the Cross 
(N o. 20; Fig. 61) and the Descent from  the Cross (N os. 43-45 ; Fig. 132), and  
m arks a ch an ge from  his earlier m an n er of ren d erin g M ary w h ere , in his 
only Italian painting of the form er th em e, she is presented  in a state of co m 
plete collapse.58 After his retu rn  from  Italy, Rubens probably in corp orated  
this and oth er Franciscan ideas into his paintings. That M ary is depicted  in a 
m ore dignified stance in scenes of M ou n t G olgotha is even  m ore noticeable

56. Cf. the oil sketch, whereabouts unknown, for the lost painting which was installée! above the tomb of 
Jeremias Cock in the Church of St Walburga, Antwerp; the picture in Strasbourg; the one in Colum- 
bus, Ohio; the studio piece formerly in Potsdam and the modello in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
New York. For details, see D. Freedberg, 'Rubens as a Painter of Epitaphs, 1612-1618', Gentse Bijdragen 
tot de Kunstgeschiedenis, XXIV, 1978, pp. 63,65, figs. 9-12; Freedberg, Christ after the Passion, 1984, pp. 61- 
70, nos. 12-15, figs. 26-28, 31, 34.

57. My colleague Professor Jaroslov Folda has pointed out that the only comparable image of this subject 
can be found on the doors of c. 432-440 at Santa Sabina in Rome, which Rubens may well have seen 
during his stay there in the early years of the 17th century.

58. Cf. the copy after Rubens's lost Raising ofthe Cross, Grasse, Chapel of the Municipal Hospital (Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1972^-73, II, pp. 65-68, no. 112, fig. 35).
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in his rep résen tation s of the Descent from  the Cross (N os. 47-57). The Virgin is 
here show n in a m an n er quite different from  the icon ograp h y of the six- 
teenth  cen tu ry  established by D aniele da V olterra's Déposition in Santa  
Trinità dei M onti, R om e, w h ere she collapses and is su p p orted  by one of the 
M arys. In his early  post-Italian Descent from the Cross (N os. 43-45 ; Fig. 132) 
and co n trary  to sixteen th -cen tu ry  cu stom , Rubens presents the Virgin  
stan d in g stron g, u p righ t and gently  tou ch in g C hrist.59 Rubens continues  
this rep résen tation  of the Virgin in his later paintings of the Descent from  the 
Cross (N o. 48; Fig. 166) don e for the Franciscan  O rd er of the C apuchins in 
Lille. In his subséquent paintings of this them e, the Virgin becom es even  
m ore im p ortan t in helping to low er C hrist’s body, and ultim ately she sup
ports alm ost the entire w eigh t of her son in the V alenciennes Descent from  
the Cross (N o. 52; Fig. 173). The prom in en ce of the Virgin in this action em - 
phasizes her im p ortan ce to the co n cep t of R édem ption. In the Déposition, 
Christ's body is sustained by his m ost loyal follow ers, and the fact of his exis
ten ce is reiterated  by the g ran d eu r of his body w hich is em phasized  in the 
célébration of the M ass.60 F u rth erm o re , the participants in Rubens's D éposi
tions reach ou t tow ard C hrist, and this, accord in g  to Bialostocki, sym bolizes 
their participation in the action of 'com m u n ion ' and service to Christ's body  
w hich  is en acted  in the E u ch arist.61 This em phasis up on  the E u charist is evi
d en t not only in the Descent from the Cross but also in the paintings of the Elé
vation an d  the Lamentation.

In one of Rubens's earliest rep résen tation s of the Lamentation (R om e, 
B orghese Gallery, N o. 59; Fig. 185), the Saviour's body has not yet been  
an oin ted  and he rests on a sarcop h agu s. R ubens equates the sarcop h agu s  
w ith the altar and the sarcop h agu s is seen as the Stone of U nction . Christ's  
body, in tu rn , is p erceived  as the E ucharist, w hich  is the transubstantiation  
of Christ's flesh and blood into the con secrated  bread and w ine.62 After his 
retu rn  to A n tw erp  Rubens p ain ted  several L am en tation s w ith C hrist placed  
on the Stone of U n ction , ad d in g  bundles and strands of w h eat to m ake the  
referen ce to the E u charist even  m ore explicit.63

Rubens w as d evoted  to the doctrin e of transubstantiation  th rou gh ou t his 
life. As early  as c. 1609, he p ain ted  the Real Presence in the Holy Sacrament for 
the C hapel of the H oly S acram en t in the D om inican ch u rch , A n tw erp . This 
painting illustrâtes the accep tan ce of the doctrine of transubstantiation

59. There is one exception in Rubens's oeuvre and that is the St Petersburg drawing (Fig. 136). For example 
of the Déposition executed in Antwerp around 1600 which depict the Virgin stricken by grief, see the 
Wierix prints illustrated in Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82,1, pp. 17,19, 20,51, nos. 117,136,361, 
362, pis. 14, 17, 45.

60. Evers, Rubens, 1942, p. 134.
61. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 514.
62. Craeve, Stone o f Unction, 1958, pp. 229-231.
63. See Nos. 61, 62, 64, 69; Figs. 187, 189,192, 202.
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th rou gh ou t the history of the C h u rch , its accep tan ce by theologians and  
stresses it as a d ocu m en t of religious belief established by the C ouncil of 
T rent.64 Em phasis up on  the w orship  of the E u charist w as ad h ered  to and  
en cou raged  especially by the H apsburgs and w as practised th ro u g h o u t the 
Southern N eth erlan d s, particularly in Brussels and A ntw erp . A rchduke  
Albert and Isabella of the Southern  N eth erlan d s, w ere deeply com m itted  to 
this con cep t. Fou r years after Albert's death  in 1621, Isabella com m issioned  
Rubens to design the great tap estry  series illustrating the Triumph of the 
Eucharist.65 In the Southern N eth erlan d s, the custom  of frequently taking  
com m u n ion  w as well established, even m ore than elsew here in E u rop e.66 
A ccording to De Piles, Rubens rose ev ery d ay  at four in the m orning and  
m ade it a rule to begin his day by going to M ass.67 It is n ot surprising, there- 
fore, that the m ajority of Rubens's post-Italian L am en tation s w ere a glorifi
cation of the doctrine of transubstantiation. This co n cep t w as also 
p aram ou n t in his représen tation s of the Descent from  the Cross and Christ 
Carried to the Tomb.

In his représentations of Christ's Passion, Rubens borrow ed and absorbed  
motifs from  the Antique, Italy and the N orth. H e w as edu cated  in the 
hum anist circle of A ntw erp, and accord in g to his nephew  Philip, he w en t to 
Italy 'in ord er to study close at hand the m ost celebrated w orks of the ancient 
and m o d em  artists and to im prove him self by their exam ple in painting'.68 
D uring his stay in Italy, Rubens m ade a great num ber of draw ings after the 
Antique (see Part XXIII of this C orpus) as well copies of the great Italian m as- 
ters of the Renaissance and early Baroque. In his Passion paintings, Rubens 
w as inspired by Hellenistic sculptures such as the Laocoön, the Hercules Far- 
nese and the Belvedere Torso.69 H e used these antique m odels to im part to his 
figures an idéal as well as a m onum ental quality w hich could only be found  
in ancient sculpture. In his Latin treatise De imitatione statuarum , w ritten at an  
unknow n date, he sum s up the im portance of studying ancient sculpture  
and indicates m ethods of ad apting it for one's w ork .70 Rubens w rites that

64. Vlieghe, Saints, 1971-73,1, p. 75.
65. De Poorter, Eucharist, 1978, pp. 30, 47 and passim.
66. Knipping, Iconography, 1974, II, p. 300.
67. R. de Piles, Abrégé de la vie des peintres, Paris, 1699, p. 213.
68. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92,1, p. 54.
69. Rubens made approximately twelve drawings after the Laocoön or parts of it; see Hcld, Drawings, 1959, 

I, p. 51 and [Cat. Exh.] Rubens Cantoor (Rubenshuis, Antwerp, May-June 1993), Antwerp, 1993, pp. 
116-119. He made several studies of the Hercules Farnese (Hercules Standing on Discord), London, British 
Museum, inv. no. 1900-8-24-138, Hercules Farnese, Milan, Biblioteca, Ambrosiana, Two Studies o f Hercu
les' Head, London, Courtauld Institute, Hercules, oil sketch, Rotterdam, Museum Boymans— van Beun- 
ingen, Head o f Hercules, formerly London, Dr L. Burchard. The master also made a beautiful drawing 
after the Belvedere Torso, Antwerp, Rubenshuis, inv. no. S. 109. See Van der Meulen, Antique, 1994, passim.

70. First published in Roger de Piles, Cours de peinture par principes, Paris, 1708, pp. 139-148.
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copying antique sculpture is 'for som e m ost useful, for others detrim ental to 
the exten t of the very annihilation of their art. I am  convinced that in order to 
achieve the highest perfection one needs a full u n d erstanding of the statues, 
nay a com plete absorption in them ; but one m ust m ake judicious use of them  
and above ail avoid the effect of stone. For m any néophytes and even som e 
experts do not distinguish stuff from form , stone from  figure, nor the exigen- 
cies of the m arble from  its artistic u se ... W h oever can m ake this distinction  
w ith wise discrétion should indeed w elcom e the statues in a loving em brace; 
for w h at can w e, d ecad en t children of this erring cen tu ry , accom plish?'71

Rubens's sensitive and p en etratin g  analysis of the study and use of an- 
cient sculpture in painting is translated  into m an y of his Passion pictures  
and ap p ears to best effect in the Descent from  the Cross. The m ain figures, 
C hrist in the interior (N o. 43; Fig. 135) and St C h ristop h er on the exterior  
(N o. 46; Fig. 157), are m agnificent exam ples of Rubens's ad ap tation  of Helle- 
nistic sculpture follow ing the principles discussed in his De imitatione statu- 
arum . These figures do 'ach iev e the highest perfection ' and d em on strate  the 
m aster's 'full u n d erstan d in g  of the statu es’ as well as his ability to transform  
them  into paintings w ith ou t an y  sense of the stone.

Rubens's lifelong interest in the A ntique w as equalled by his stron g d év o 
tion to the ideals of Titian, w h o w as also deeply influenced by ancien t art.72 
Rubens's affinity w ith Titian can  be seen in his use of colour, light, form  and  
m ovem en t. At his death  R ubens ow n ed  ten w orks by Titian and had m ad e  
thirty copies after his p ain tin gs.73 The influence of Titian played an im p or
tant role in several of Rubens's Passion scenes. Titian's Entombment of 1559  
(M adrid, P rad o )74 ap p ears to have m ade the stron gest im pression up on  R u
bens. H e b orrow ed  m otifs from  this p icture du rin g his Italian period and  
con tinued  to do so as late as the 1630s.75

D uring his years in M an tu a, Rubens studied the w orks of m an y oth er  
N orth  Italian p ainters, from  w h om  he b orrow ed  figurai and com positional 
ideas. His d raw ings and paintings of the Passion abound w ith referen ces to 
T intoretto, Veronese, M an tegn a, Federico Barocci, L eon ard o  da Vinei and  
others. In the case of L eon ard o , it is know n th at Rubens visited M ilan and  
studied the Last Supper. His im pressions of this m on u m en tal w ork  are re- 
co rd ed  in his lost Latin text, published by R oger de Piles.76 H ere Rubens

71. For the complete translation, see Stechow, Rubens, 1968, pp. 2, 27.
72. O.J. Brendel, 'Borrowings from Ancient Art in Titian', The Art Bulletin, XXXVII, 1955, pp. 113-125.
73. J. Muller, Rubens. The Artist as Collector, Princeton, 1989.
74. H.E. Wethey, The Paintings o f Titian, I, London, 1969, pp. 90, 91, no. 37, pis. 76-78.
75. For details, see Nos. 72, 73; Figs. 214, 215.
76. R. de Piles, Abrégé de la vie de peintres, Paris, 1715, pp. 161,162. Fora complete translation of the text and 

the documentation see A.K. Wheelock in [Cat. Exh.] Leonardo's Last Supper: Précédents and Reflections 
(National Gallery of Art, Washington, DC, Dec. 1983-March 1984), Washington, 1983, no. 11.

77. This was first pointed out in A.K. Wheelock, op. cit.
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sum s u p 77 his adm iration for Leon ard o 's Last Supper. 'In  sh ort, by his pro- 
found spéculations he arrived to such a d egree of perfection , that it seem s to 
m e im possible to speak so well of him  as he d eserves and m u ch  m ore to imi- 
tate him'. Rubens follow ed his ow n advice in his only surviving painting of 
the Last Supper, the altarpiece of 1632 now  in M ilan (N o. 6; Fig. 11). H e did 
n ot 'im itate' the great Italian, but he established the sam e sense of agitated  
m ovem en t leading up to C hrist from  both sides by arran gin g  the apostles, as 
in L eo n ard o , in groups of tw o and three.

Rubens's interests in R om e w ere not confined to the A ntique; he w as also 
attracted  by paintings, draw ings and prints m ade in the sixteenth  century. 
Rubens's scenes from  the Passion bear few  traces of his stu d y of R aphaël and  
his c ir c le .8 M ichelangelo and C aravaggio , how ever, ap p ear to have had the 
g reatest im p act on this area of Rubens's w ork. M ichelangelo's huge form s  
inspired him , as w e can  see in the sem i-nude figures in the foregrou n d  of 
the Elévation. In the Descent from  the Cross in A ntw erp  (N o. 43; Fig. 135) and  
St Petersburg (N o. 55; Fig. 180), the figures of C hrist and St John bear a strik- 
ing resem blance in their posture to C hrist and St M ary M agdalen  in M ichel
angelo's Piëta, w hich, th ough now  in F loren ce, w as in R om e in the 
seven teen th  cen tu ry .79

The M ichelangelesque elem ents in the A n tw erp  Elévation and Descent 
(N os. 2 0 ,4 3 ; Figs. 6 1 ,1 3 2 ) are com plim ented  by the stron g  use of chiaroscu ro  
light effects w hich probe the picture surface and bring ou t the realistic d e
tails. Rubens studied C aravaggio  w ith great care, b orrow in g  details and  
com positional arran g em en ts from  him .80 His in terest in C aravaggio  w as not 
lim ited to those b orrow in gs, but in ord er to u n d erstan d  his innovations  
m ore fully, Rubens painted  a faithful cop y  of his Entombment in the Vatican 
(N o. 75; Fig. 223). E xecu ted  c. 1614, it illustrâtes his fascination w ith C ara
vaggio even  after his re tu rn  to A ntw erp . H e con stan tly  referred  to C arav ag 
gio in his m ajor représen tation s of the E n tom b m en t, as well as in o th er  
subjects th at required a com bination of realistic figures placed relatively  
close to the foreground and dram atically  en h an ced  by light com in g into the 
p icture from  an unknow n source. By ad op tin g  C aravaggio 's aesthetic prin- 
ciples and those of o th er Italians, Rubens created  an intense religious a tm os
p h ère in his scenes of the Passion.

In addition to the lessons he learnt from Italian art, Rubens also analyzed and  
incorporated  elem ents from  n orth ern  art in his w ork. H e observed com posi-

78. For details of Rubens's interest in Raphaël and a more detailed bibliography, see jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 
1977, pp. 23-29 and passim.

79. Hubala, Kreuzabnahme, 1971, p. 66.
80. See Nos. 2, 20, 45a, 74; Figs. 2, 61,153, 216.
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tional arran gem en ts, subject m atter and em otional aspects present in 
N etherlandish art of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. His debt to Rogier 
van der W eyd en  is especially prom inent in the supportive relationship be- 
tw een St John and the Virgin in the R otterdam  draw ing of the Washing and 
Anointing of Christ's Body (N o. 73; Fig. 215), and less obvious in the left panel 
of the Elévation (No. 20; Fig. 75).81 The Elévation of the Cross is a northern  
them e w hich goes back to early sixteen th -cen tu ry  G erm an art;82 it w as virtu- 
ally unheard of in Italy. In scenes of the Passion, Christ w as norm ally de- 
picted as being nailed to the Cross while it w as still on the ground. This w as 
im m ediately followed by the Crucifixion. The raising w as not rendered  in 
Italy,83 nor do w e find it after c. 1525 in the N orth . H ow ever, a few years bef- 
ore Rubens's d ep artu re for Italy in 1600, this subject w as introduced into A nt
w erp in prints by H ieronym us W ierix and Jan Sadeler.84 Rubens began to 
paint this them e in Italy in his Elévation ofthe Cross of 1602 for the C hapel of St 
H elen in Santa C roce in G erusalem m e.8" There are m any oth er instances of 
Rubens's use of earlier A ntw erp ideas, and this is particularly evident in his 
references to O tto van V een.86

Rubens's con cern  w ith the G othic and M annerist art of the N eth erlan d s  
w as com p lem en ted  by his th orou gh  exam ination  of the past, including  
G othic p rototyp es from  G erm an y and Italy. This con cern  is especially  
stron g in a grou p  of p ictures of the Descent from  the Cross executed  by Ru
bens and his studio arou n d  1619. These altarpieces, now  lost, form erly in 
Kalisz (N o. 53; Fig. 174), A rras (N o. 54; Fig. 176), St O rner (N o. 57; Fig. 181) 
and V alenciennes (N o. 52; Fig. 173), p resen t the figure of C hrist as it is found  
in G othic art of both the N orth  and the South. His torso is cu rved , his head  
falls to the side and his legs are stiff and p erp en d icu lar to the grou n d  line. In 
one case— a lost com position by R ubens (N o. 53) know n only th rou gh  a 
cop y  (Fig. 175) and an en gravin g by C. W aum ans— the Saviour's hand is 
nailed to the arm  of the Cross. In ail these w orks, Rubens an d  his studio  
have succesfully translated  a G othic p rototyp e into a sev en teen th -cen tu ry  
im age by uniting m ajestic and realistic figures w ith an idealized C hrist ulti- 
m ately based upon the ‘beau idéal' of the Antique.

Rubens's Passion oeuvre dem onstrates his genius in succesfully com bining  
n orth ern  and Southern concepts. A fine exam ple is the Ecce Homo, w hich is

81. For Rubens's debt to Rogier van der Weyden's horizontal format in représentations of the Descent, see 
the discussion of Rubens's atelier piece in St Petersburg (No. 55; Fig. 180).

82. For details, see No. 20.
83. For the one exception known to me and based upon a German prototype, see the painting by Giro- 

lamo Treviso formerly in London, Julius Weitzner Collection.
84. For details, see No. 20.
85. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 65-68, no. 112.
86. See Nos. 6, 70a; Figs. 11, 205.
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know n to us in num erous copies and engravings.8' Cornelis Galle's print 
(Fig. 36) is probably the m ost accurate rep roduction  of this painting and  
forcefully illustrâtes the artist's im aginative use of his study of the past. Ru
bens's présentation of the figures eut just beneath the w aist and placed in the 
foreground with a large pier and wall directly behind Christ, and the figures 
to his right, is Flem ish in origin. It goes back to a w ork such as Q uinten  
M assys' Christ Shown to the People of c. 1525 (Venice, Palazzo D ucale).88 U nfor- 
tunately, the proven an ce of the M assys is unknow n, but the com positional 
arran gem en t looks forw ard to Titian's oil sketch of c. 1575 (St Louis, City Art 
M useum ).89 In these w orks no architectural structure, such as a balustrade, 
separates the view er from the scene. This sam e relationship betw een the 
spectator and the picture exists in the painting by Rubens. This can n ot be 
said for C orreggio's Ecce Homo (London, N ational Gallery) or Cigoli's paint
ing with the sam e subject (Florence, Uffizi), w hich Friedlànder had proposed  
as the source for Rubens's p icture.9"

W h eth er or not Rubens knew  the w orks by M assys or Titian or both is im 
possible to say. Yet given the sim ilarity in com position  and the fact that Ru
bens studied and copied the w ork of both m en, a con n ection  is possible.91 
Rubens has ch an ged  Christ's p ostu re in ord er to give m axim um  atten tion  to 
the nude section of the figure. The m uscu latu re has been idealized, and the 
général con cep t is that of a H ellenistic torso to w hich  arm s and head  have  
been added.

As in ail the subjects he p ainted , Rubens called up on  the past as well as 
up on  his con tem p oraries to create  his m agnificent and original w orks rep re-  
senting the Passion of Christ. H e rarely im itated  literally, but studied, 
ch an ged  and com bined his sources as he established his ow n personal style. 
H e possessed an u n can n y ability to u n d erstan d  his m odels, w h eth er from  
the A ntique, the G othic, the sixteenth  or the early seven teen th  cen turies in 
Italy or the N orth . Rubens absorbed the past into his ow n m an n er of think
ing and feeling, and in this w ay created  an original and grand style of p ain t
ing. His artistic ideals w ere carried  on into later centuries by artists at hom e  
and abroad .92

87. See No. 13.
88. For the dating, see L. Silver, The Paintings o f Quinten Massys with Catalogue Raisonné, Montclair, NJ, 1984, 

pp. 228, 229, no. 46, pl. 87.
89. H.E. Wethey, The Paintings o f Titian, I, London, 1969, p. 83, no. 28, pl. 102.
90. Friedliinder, Early to Full Baroque, 1964, p. 82, figs. 19-21.
91. There was a strong revival of interest in artists like Quinten Massys during the early years of the 17th 

century in Antwerp. Rubens copied at least one painting by Massys, the supposed Portrait o f Paracelsus, 
Brussels, Musées Royaux. For a detailed discussion of the renewed attention to Massys, see J.S. Held, 
'Artis Pictoriae Amator; An Antwerp Art Patron and his Collection', Gazette des Beaux-Arts, L, 1957, pp. 
63, 64.

92. Cf. e.g. Rubens's importance for Eugène Delacroix discussed in Ehrlich White, Delacroix, 1967.
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Rubens died on 30 M ay 1640 and w as interred in the C hurch of St Jam es, A nt
w erp. As w as befitting a m an of his high rank, Creative abilities and strong re- 
ligious convictions, M ass w as held in his hon ou r for the next six w eeks. It w as 
said also at several oth er centres of w orship in A ntw erp: the Brothers of O ur 
Lady celebrated one h u ndred  and fifty m asses, the D om inicans, the 
Augustinians, the C apuchins, the Discalced C arm élites and the Franciscans 
each perform ed one h u n dred  m asses, and the B eghards and Minimi held 
fifty m asses each. Fifteen m asses w ere said at the C hapel in the K eizerstraat, 
tw enty-five at the parish church in Elewijt and ten at the Black Sisters of 
M echlin.43

93. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 620. 
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CATALOGUE RAISONNÉ

1. C hrist W ashing the D isciples' Feet: 
Oil Sketch

W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably  lost.

COPIES: (1) Engraving by A. Lom m elin (Fig. 1); 
417 x  331 mm . (E S ., p. 36, no. 217).

(2) Engraving by W . Baillie, 1787, after Copy 1; 
387 x  500 mm. (V.S., p. 36, no. 218).

W hen com p ared  with Rubens's predella of 
Christ W ashing the Disciples' Feet (N o. 8; Fig. 18), 
Adriaan Lom m elin's en graving contains a 
num ber of im portant changes. This prom pted  
Burchard to propose that the engraving w as not 
m ade after the predella, now  in Dijon, but after 
a lost oil sketch by Rubens. In the engraving, the 
figures are placed in a vertical rather than an al- 
m ost square space. The altar, with the open  
book and candies, is absent, and the scene is lit 
by an oil lam p hanging from  above. The candie  
in the centre of the Dijon panel has also been  
elim inated. In the predella, an apostle is seated  
behind and to the right of Christ, but in the en 
graving the apostle is placed betw een Christ 
and St Peter. In the engraving, one of the apos- 
tles in the left foreground is striding into the 
scene with his body tw isting tow ard Christ. Two 
apostles are placed behind and to the left of the 
m oving figure. These three apostles do not ap- 
pear in the Dijon predella. In Lom m elin's en 
graving an oth er pair of apostles stands betw een  
the door and the niche in a m anner very  differ
ent from  those in the predella. The three seated  
elders behind the table in the engraving are also 
not related to their counterparts in the predella. 
O n the other hand, Christ, St Peter and the fig
ure standing behind him are similar to the sam e  
group in the painting. Lom m elin has changed  
the form at of the Dijon com position as he often  
did w hen m aking an engraving after a w ork by 
Rubens.

Burchard also suggested that the design  
used by Lom m elin for his engraving might

originally have been m ade by Rubens for a book  
illustration that w as n ever executed. The high 
form at certainly resembles the type used by Ru
bens for his Last Supper  of 1614 (Fig. 16) in the 
Breviarium  R om anum .' H ow ever, w h ether the 
original design w as for a book illustration, a 
large painting or sim ply for the engraving, is 
not know n.

1. judson— Van de Velde, Tille-pages, 1978, I, pp. 
139 -1 4 1 , II, fig. 89.

2. The Traitor A nnounced  at the Last 
Supper: D raw in g (Fig. 2)

Pen and brow n ink, light touches of brow n  
w ash; 283 x  444 m m .— Verso: tw o apostle heads  
and five sketches of St Sébastian secured to a 
tree (Fig. 3).
Chatsw orth, the Trustees o f  the C hatsw orth S eu le
m ent. Inv. no. 1007A.

PROVENANCE: ? N.A. Flinck (R otterdam , 1646- 
1723); probably purchased  c. 1723 by the second  
Duke of D evonshire.

EXHIBITED: Van D yck Tentoonstelling; ter gelegen 
heid  der  300r verjaring  der G eboorte van den M ees
ter, A ntw erp, 1899, no. 116 (as Van D yck); London, 
1950, no. 40; A ntw erp, 1956, no. 25, repr.; London, 
1977, no. 24, repr.; Cologne, 1977, no. 26, repr.; 
Leonardo's 'Last Supper': Precedents an d  Reflec- 
lions, National G allery of Art, W ashington, DC, 
1983-84, no. 12, repr.

LITERATURE: M. Rooses, in R ubens-B ullctijn , V, 3, 
1900, p. 203; Held, Pen D raw ings, 1951, pp. 288- 
289, fig. 6; Burchard— d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, 
p. 42, no. 25, fig. VIII; Held, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 
96, u nder no. 7; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 
1963, I, pp. 63-64, no. 35, II, pl. 35; M onballieu, 
N achtm ael, 1965, p. 191, fig. 3; M illier H ofstede, 
Review, 1966, p. 442; Rowlands, Rubens D rawings, 
1977, p. 35, no. 24, repr.; M illier H ofstede, Rubens
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in Italien, 1977, p. 188, no. 26, repr.; Jaffé, Rubens 
an d  Italy, 1977, p. 29, pl. 194; A.K. W heelock, in 
[Cat. Exh.] Leonardo's Last Supper: P récédents and  
R eflections  (N ational Gallery of Art, W ashing
ton, DC, 1983-84), W ashington, 1983, no. 12, 
repr.; Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 72, no. 18, pl. 18.

In the bottorn right centre, Christ raises his right 
arm  and supports himself w ith his left arm . The 
youn g St John rests on Christ's leg and looks 
back tow ards an apostle, possibly St Peter, while 
a third apostle on the left holds a w ine glass 
(chalice). To the right, an apostle is pointing to 
himself. This figure is an  adaptation  of C aravag- 
gio's St M atthew  in The C alling o f  St M atthew  in
S. Luigi dei Francesi, Rom e. Above this group, 
in the centre, five apostles ap p ear to be seated  
around a table, while on top of thern there is a 
variation of the St John and St Peter group be- 
low. In this pair, St John is m ore frontal and both  
figures are m ore hastily draw n. The sam e can be 
said of Christ, w ho is seated to the right of St 
John and w hose hand is placed across his chest. 
This im age of Christ is w orked out in m ore de
tail in the bottorn right corner. Above, three  
apostles are placed to the right of Christ, the 
first tw o of w hom  repeat the pair in the upper 
centre of the Malibu sheet (N o. 3; Fig. 4). The 
you n g apostle is also similar to the one in the 
bottorn right of this second draw ing, as is the 
seated figure on the left, perhaps Judas. The lat- 
ter is based upon the boy in the centre fore- 
ground of Caravaggio's painting .1 The two 
apostles in the upper right reveal Rubens's 
study of the figures flanking Christ in L eonardo  
da Vinci's Last Supper  in M ilan .2

It is m ost likely that Rubens m ade this d raw 
ing before the sheet of studies now  in Malibu 
(No. 3; Fig. 4). It is m ore hastily draw n and the 
figures not w orked out in such detail. This is 
m ost evident in the reference to C aravaggio on  
the left in both draw ings. In the earlier version, 
the figure is speedily ren d ered , with the right 
hand in tw o different positions. The problem  of 
the hand is resolved in the second draw ing, 
w h ere it follows Caravaggio's alm ost exactly. 
Fu rth erm ore, the light patterns are carefully  
elaborated, as is the drapery, thereby accen tuat- 
ing the form beneath. The sam e différence in

detailing appears in the m an seated on the chair 
to the right. In the first design, he is also placed  
on the far right, but there is no chair, his beard  
and hair are lightly sketched in and the position  
of his hands and arm s has been changed. At 
first, the hands w ere clasped beneath his chin; 
this appears to have been corrected , because the 
left arm  and elbow  are foreshortened as they  
will ap pear in the later sheet. To the left of this 
figure, Rubens has penned in a youn g m an in 
profile looking to the left at an older, bearded  
person. This pair is draw n with m ore detail in 
the second draw ing (N o. 3; Fig. 4), and includes 
a clear indication of the old m an's startled hand  
gestures. In the earlier draw ing, Rubens fills the 
page with num erous heads, w hich overlap one 
an oth er and d u tter the sheet. In the second  
draw ing, the heads are clearly rendered  and  
executed  in greater detail throughout.

The verso of this sheet (Fig. 3) contains tw o  
apostle heads and five different sketches of St 
Sébastian secured to a tree. These studies of St 
Sébastian have no connection  with any know n  
painting by Rubens,3 but they are closely re- 
lated to the H ellenistic sculpture of Laocoön, 
w hich Rubens drew  on several occasions while 
in R om e .4 Because the sketches on both sides of 
the sheet are connected  with paintings and  
sculpture studied by Rubens during his Italian  
sojourn, it has been proposed that this draw ing  
and the one in Malibu date from his Italian pe- 
riod, c. 1600-1604. W heelock has also suggested  
that they m ight have been part of a lost sketch- 
book .5 The studies on the recto of this sheet and  
the one in Malibu are clearly concerned  with  
figures for a Last Supper, but there is no évi
dence that Rubens painted this them e during  
his Italian years. It is possible, nevertheless, that 
both draw ings w ere prelim inary studies for just 
such a subject, w hich w as to be painted shortly  
after Rubens's return  from  Italy. M onballieu has 
published a series of letters for a proposed Last 
Supper, w ritten by Jan Le G rand in A ntw erp and  
Lieven vuytten Eeckhoutte from  Dunkirk dated  
9 M arch to 5 A ugust 1611.6 This correspondence  
reveals the fact that the m agistrate of Sint- 
W inoksbergen w anted to com m ission a Last 
Supper  for the m ain altar of the church  of the 
Benedictine abbey in that city. The painting was
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to have an oblong form at.7 By 5  A ugust 1611, 
Rubens had sent to Sint-W inoksbergen a design  
w hich he proposed to execute for 4,000 guild- 
ers .8 This w as considered too expensive, and  
the negotiations with Rubens ended. The com 
mission w as given ultim ately to Lucas Floquet, 
a painter from G hent. A lthough Rubens did not 
execute the Last Supper  for Sint-W inoksbergen ,9 

tw o im portant facts em erge from the d ocu 
m ents: that he had m ade a design for the com 
mission, and that the dim ensions w ere to be 
w ider than higher. For this reason, Monballieu  
has proposed that the Chatsw orth  and Malibu 
draw ings m ay well be associated with the Sint- 
W inoksbergen altarpiece .10 Burchard and  
d’H ulst had already su g gested " that Rubens 
m ight have started a large Last Supper  and that a 
panel containing Two Apostles' H eads (N o. 4; Fig. 
6) could have been either a fragm ent eut from  
an unfinished painting or a study for a lost 
work. Monballieu believes that the panel is a 
study and not a fragm ent. In any case, the apos
tles are very similar in style to Rubens's series of 
apostles in the Prado, M adrid, w hich date from  
c. 1612.12 The intense expression of the Two 
Apostles' H eads, especially the one on the right, is 
also akin to those in Rubens's design for the Last 
Supper  in the Breviarium  Rom anum  of 1614 (Fig. 
16).13 The apostles in the Breviarium  closely re- 
semble those in the C hatsw orth  and Malibu de
signs; this m ight further help to date them  
around 1611. O n the other hand, the figures in 
the draw ings are based, in the m ain, upon Ital
ian m odels, which strengthens the idea that 
they m ight corne from a sketchbook m ade by 
Rubens during his years in Italy. H ow ever, the 
draw ings are d o se r in style to Rubens's designs 
from the years after his return from Italy and  
not to those from his Italian period, as proposed  
by H eld .14

1. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, 1, p. 64.
2. Ibid.
3. They do not resemble the picture he made in Italy 

of this subject, now in Rome, Galleria Nazionale 
d'Arte Antica; see G. Magnami, Tndagini su un 
dipinto di Rubens', Ricerche di storia dell'arte, 8, 
1978-79, pp. 123-125.

4. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 64; Van der

Meulen, Antique, 1994, II, pp. 93-104, nos. 76-93, 
III, figs. 145-164.

5. For the Italian date, see Held, Drawings, 1986, pp. 
72-73, and for the lost sketchbook idea, see A. 
Wheelock, op. cit., no. 12, n. 6.

6. Monballieu, Nachtmael, 1965, pp. 183-205.
7. Ibid., pp. 187, 197; eight feet high by eleven feet 

wide(Dunkirkmeasurements:c. 240 x 330 cm.).
8. Ibid., pp. 190, 201.
9. Duverger suggests that Rubens might have 

started the Sint-Winoksbergen painting after the 
commission was cancelled and later sold it to an 
unknown patron. We know that in 1646 Peter van 
Hecke the Younger owned a Last Supper which 
could have been the picture originally meant for 
Sint-Winoksbergen; E. Duverger, 'De verzamel
ing schilderijen van de Antwerpse zijde- en 
tapijthandelaar Peter van Hecke de Jonge, 
schoonbroer van PE Rubens, naar een inventaris 
van 1646', laarhoek Koninklijk Museum voor Schone 
Kunsten Antwerpen, 1971, p. 160.

10. Monballieu's contention that this drawing might 
be connected with the Last Supper for Sint- 
Winoksbergen had been denied by omission from 
the texts of Müller Hofstede, Rubens in Italien, 1977, 
pp. 183-184, no. 25, and Rowlands, Rubens Draw
ings, 1977, p. 35.

11. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, loc. cit.
12. For the documentation, see Vlieghe, Saints, 1972- 

73, I, pp. 38-48, nos. 16-18.
13. ludson— Van de Velde, Title-pages, 1978, 1, pp. 141 - 

142, no. 26a, II, fig. 90.
14. Held, Drawings, 1986, pp. 72-73.

3. Studies for a Last Su p p er: D raw ing  
(Fig. 4)

Pen and brow n ink; 293 x  435 m m . Inscribed  
above, to the right of the centre: G estus magis 
largi lon g iq lu e] /  brachijs extensis  (pen).
Verso: sketches for a M edea (Fig. 5).
M alibu, /. Paul G etty M useum . Inv. no. 84 .GA.959.

PROVENANCE: ? N.A. Flinck (R otterdam , 1646- 
1723); probably purchased c. 1723 by the second  
Duke of D evonshire; Trustees of the 
Chatsw orth  Settlem ent, sale, London (Chris- 
tie's), 3 July 1984, lot 53.

COPY: D raw ing, Cologne, W allraf-Richartz M u
seum , G raphische Sam m lung (Alter Bestand), 
inv. no. Z 4202; pen and brow n ink, red chalk, 
332 x  264-266 mm. LIT. H. Robels, Niederlün- 
dische Z eichnungen vom 15. bis 19. Jahrhundert im  
W allraf-R ichartz M useum  Köln (K ataloge des
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W allraf-R ichartz M useum s G raphische Sam m lung,
I), C ologne, 1983, p. 247, no. 606.

EXHIBITED: Antw erp, 1899, no. 116 (as Van Dyck); 
London, 1950, no. 39; A ntw erp, 1956, no. 24; Lon
don, 1977, no. 25, repr.; Cologne, 1977, no. 25, 
repr.

LITERATURE: M. Rooses, in R ubens-B ulletijn , V, 3, 
1900, pp. 202-203; Rooses, Vie, 1903, p. 100, repr.; 
Held, Pen D raw ings, 1951, pp. 288-289; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, pp. 41-42, no. 
24; Held, D rawings, 1959, I, p. 96, no. 7, II, pl. 7; 
Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, pp. 61-63, 
no. 34, II, pi. 34; M onballieu , N achtm ael, 1965, p. 
191; M illier H ofstede, Review, 1966, p. 442; M illier 
H ofstede, A spekte, 1967, p. 123; Jaffé, Rubens in lt- 
aly, 1968, p. 179; M illier H ofstede, Rubens in Rom,
1970, p. 63; M. Jaffé, 'Another D raw ing from Ru
bens' Italian Period’, M aster D raw ings, VIII, 1970, 
p. 271; E. D uverger, 'De verzam eling schil
derijen van de A ntw erpse zijde- en tapijthande
laar Peter van H ecke de Jonge, schoonbroer van  
PR Rubens, naar een inventaris van 1646', Jaar
boek K oninklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten A nt
w erpen , 1971, p. 160; M üller H ofstede, Janssens,
1971, p. 270; laffe, Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, pp. 29, 
30, 57, pl. 193; Row lands, Rubens D raw ings, 1977, 
p. 36, no. 25, repr.; H. Vlieghe, 'Rubens and It
aly', The B urlington M agazine, CXX, 1978, p. 472; 
K. Renger, 'Rubens, D raw ings and Sketches', 
K unstchronik, XXXI, 4, 1978, p. 143; Held, D raw 
ings, 1986, pp. 72-73, no. 19, p. 170, pl. 19; G.R. 
Goldner, European D raw ings, I, C atalogue o f  the 
C ollection s,].  Paul Getty M useum , M alibu, 1988, 
pp. 202-204, no. 90, repr.

Rubens has divided this design into three sepa
rate groups and lightly sketched in three heads 
in the top centre. The entire sheet reflects Ru
bens's study of Italian art of the early 1500s and  
early 1600s. The youn g m an seated in the left 
foreground with his back to the spectator and  
his head in profile looking to the right is taken 
from Caravaggio's The C alling o f  St M atthew .' So 
too are the spectacles w orn by the apostle to the 
left of the you n g m an .2 O ther Italian influences 
are evident, especially in the figure with his el- 
bow s back, w ho seem s to rise from the folded

chair on the far right. H e resem bles the apostle 
seated on the right of the bench in Raphael's 
Last Supper in the V atican Loggie ,3 yet he could  
just as easily have been derived from  C aravag
gio's disciple in the left foreground of The Supper 
at Em m aus  (N ational Gallery, London), w hich is 
an adaptation  of R aphael’s figure. H eld4 has 
rightly suggested that the gesture of the young  
apostle in the bottom  right and top centre  
cornes from  the St John in M arcantonio’s en
graving after Raphael's Last Supper,5 A nother 
possible reference to Italian art m ay be seen in 
the apostle in the top centre w ho raises his 
hands in a gesture of surprise like that of St An
drew  in Leonardo's Last Supper,6 Held has also 
proposed that the standing figure in the upper 
right corn er w as m odelled after the Ezechias  
spandrel of the Sistine Chapel ceiling ,7 but in re
verse.

1. In S. Luigi dei Francesi, Rome; see Held, Pen Draw- 
ings, 1951, loc. cit.

2. Held, Drawings, 1959, loc. cit.; Held, Drawings, 
1986, p. 73.

3. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 62; N. Da- 
cos, Le Logge di Raffaello, Rome, 1977, pp. 205,206, 
no. XIII.4, pl. LIL

4. Held, Draivings, 1959, loc. cit.; Held, Draivings, 
1986, loc. cit.

5. Reproduced in H. Delaborde, Marc Antoine Rai- 
mondi, Paris, 1888, pp. 100-103, no. 17.

6. Held, Drawings, 1959, loc. cit.; Held, Drawings, 
1986, loc. cit.

7. Ibid.

4. Two A postles' H eads: O il Sketch  
(Fig. 6)

Oil on panel; 66.5 x  51.5 cm.
Nezv York, G. C allim anopolus.

PROVENANCE: ? Earl of H ardw icke ; 1 Sedelm eyer 
Gallery, Paris, 1898, no. 169; Charles Y. Yerkes, 
N ew  York, sale, N ew  York (Am erican Art Galler- 
ies), 5-8 April 1910, lot 142; Philip Berolzheim er, 
N ew  York; M r and Mrs W. E. Miller, Rye, NY; 
sale, N ew  York (Christie's), 9 Jan. 1981, lot 114.

COPIES: (1) Oil sketch (Fig. 7), see No. 5.
(2) Oil sketch (Fig. 8), w hereabouts un- 

know n; panel, 67.5 x  52 cm . PRO V . Mrs Agnes
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  5.

D uncan Miller, sale, London (Christie's), 4  Dec. 
1936, lot 52; L. Furst (Bad Vôslau, Vienna, 1937); 
sale, Vienna (D orotheum ), 21 O ct. 1937, lot 84, 
repr.; sale, Vienna (D orotheum ), 7-8 Feb. 1939, 
lot 214; Vienna, private collection (1939-1979); 
sale, London (Sotheby's), 13 Feb. 1985, lot 50, 
repr. (as after R ubens); sale, London (Christie's), 
23 M ay 1986, lot 17.

LITERATURE: M. Rooses, in R ubens-B ulletijn , V, 
1897, p. 178; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, p. 51; 
J.S. Held, 'Einige Bem erkungen zum  Problem  
d er Kopfstudie in der flàm ischen M alerei’, 
W allraf-R ichartz jahrbuch , XXXII, 1970, pp. 
289-290, fig. 205; H eld, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 
606-607, no. 440, pl. 427; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 
158.

Rubens has painted the tw o heads in close rela- 
tionship to one another. The partially bald m an  
on the left in profile, with deep lines on the fore- 
head and face, clasps his hands just beneath the 
chin. The m an on the right is painted with a full 
head of hair and flowing beard. The rich colour 
and the intensity of expression are similar to 
those in the A postolado Lerm a  of c. 1610-12  
(Prado, M adrid), or the head of St C hristopher  on  
the exterior of the A ntw erp D escent from  the 
Cross (No. 46; Fig. 157).2 The bald m an w as also 
used by Rubens in The Tribute M oney  (Fig. 10; 
M.H. de Young M emorial M useum , San Fran
cisco), and the earlier D isputa  in St Pauls  
Church, A ntw erp .3 The head on the right w as, 
as suggested by Burchard, the model for Joseph  
in The H oly Fam ily with the D ove (Fig. 9; M etro
politan M useum  of Art, N ew  York).

Burchard w as the first to propose that the 
tw o heads w ere possibly a study or a fragm ent 
of an unfinished Last Supper  by Rubens. Since 
the discovery by M onballieu of docum ents con- 
cerning a Last Supper for Sint-W inoksbergen ,4 it 
is possible that these heads w ere m ade with this 
com m ission in m in d .’ Rubens m ay also have  
used the heads w hen he painted the second  
and third figures from the left in the Last Supper  
of 1631-32 (N o. 6; Fig. 11). The apostles relate to 
one an oth er in a similar m anner and are de- 
picted with the sam e intense expressions. The 
second figure clasps his hands beneath his chin.

1. Described by Waagen as part of the collection of 
pictures at Wimpole, Cambridgeshire, Seat of the 
Earl of Hardwicke: 'Small Dining Room. R ubens- 
Two old men rather above lifesize. On wood. 
Powerful and clear, in subdued and harmonious 
colouring,and of broad treatment' (Waagen, Treas- 
ures, 1854, Supplement, London, 1857, p. 18).

2. For similar heads in the Prado series, see St Bar- 
tholomeus (Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 607) and St Paul 
(illustrated in Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, I, figs. 38, 
62).

3. Held, Sketches, 1980, loc. cit.
4. Monballieu, Nachtmael, 1965, pp. 183-205.
5. Held (Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 73) does not believe 

that these heads are in any way connected with 
the Last Supper.

5. Two A postles' H eads: O il Sketch

(Fig- 7)

Oil on panel; 60 x  50.5 cm.
W hereabouts unknow n.

PROVENANCE; London, Asscher, K oetser and  
Walker, 1925; Berlin, Gallery Van D iem en, 1926; 
Düsseldorf, Dilthey Collection, 1927; sale, C o
logne (Lem pertz), 17 M ay 1962, lot 196, repr.; 
N ew  York, L. Sergold; sale, N ew  York (Chris
tie's), 11 Jan. 1989, lot 103 (as attribu ted  to S ir Peter 
Paul Rubens).

LITERATURE; Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1963, 
I, p. 62; M onballieu, N achtm ael, 1965, p. 191; J.S. 
H eld, 'Einige B em erkungen zum  Problem  der 
Kopfstudie in der flàm ischen M alerei', W allraf- 
R ichartz-Jahrbuch, XXXII, 1970, p. 289; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 607.

In 1926, Burchard accepted  this sketch as by Ru
bens and incorrectly identified it as the sketch  
reproduced  by O ldenbourg in the M etropolitan  
M useum  of Art, N ew  York (see under No. 4). 
W hen photographs of the Callim anopolus ver
sion w ere subm itted to Burchard in 1937, he 
continued to hold this opinion because the exé
cution seem ed to him to be weaker. H ow ever, I 
agree with Held's view  that the sketch in the 
Callim anopolus collection is the original, and  
the version from the Sergold collection a copy  
after it.
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6 -8 . TH E IN S T IT U T IO N  O F TH E  
EU C H A R IST: T R IPT Y C H

6. The Institution of the Euch arist  
(Fig. 11)

Oil on panel; 304 x  250 cm .
M ilan, P inacoteca d i Brera. Inv. no. 679.

PROVENANCE: Chapel of the H oly Sacram ent in 
St-Rom bouts, M echlin; seized by the French  
com m issioners in 1794 and taken to the M usée 
Central, Paris; sent to the Milan m useum  in 
1813.

COPIES: (1) Painting, W ashington, DC, G eorge
tow n U niversity Art Collection; panel, 62.5 x  48  
cm . PROV. N ew  York, Central Picture Galleries, 
1952; presented  to the M useum  by O scar Klein 
in 1957. LIT. Larsen, Rubens, 1952, p. 220, no. 114; 
W ashington, G eorgetow n U niversity Art Collection. 
C atalogue o f  Paintings, W ashington, DC, 1963, 
pp. 73-75, no. 47.

(2) Painting after the head of the apostle on  
the right; w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 45 x  
32 cm . PRO V . London, private collection, 1968. 
l i t . M üller H ofstede, Kopfstudie, 1968, pp. 245- 
246, fig. 176.

LITERATURE: M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, 1, p. 167; P 
Skippon, 'An A ccount of a Jou rn ey m ade th ro 1 
Part of the Low -C ountries, G erm any, Italy and  
France’, A C ollection o f  Voyages an d  Travels (ed. 
Churchill), VI, London, 1732 (entry  for 5 May 
1663); D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, pp. 113-114; M i
chel, H istoire, 1771, pp. 145-147; Cat. Paris, M usée 
C entral des Arts, 1801, p. 78, no. 511; Cat. Paris, 
M usée C entral des Arts, 1814, p. 67, no. 581; Smith, 
C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 43; E. Neeffs, G uide à 
M alines, Louvain, 1869, p. 7; E. Neeffs, C hronique  
artistique de l'église de Saint-Jean à M alines, s.l., 
1875, pp. 2-3, 32; N eeffs, O euvre, 1876, pp. 202- 
208; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 47-53, no. 
265; Rooses, Vie, 1903, pp. 540-541; F. A dam a van  
Scheltem a, Über d ie E ntw icklung der A bendm ahls- 
darstellung, I, Leipzig/Rotterdam , 1912, pp. 149- 
168; Rosenthal, R uben s-Skizzen, 1928-29, pp. 394- 
395; Van den W ijngaert, Prentkunst, 1940, p. 30;

Friedlander, Early to Pull Baroque, 1964, pp. 71-76, 
fig. 7; Held, D raw ings, 1959, I, p. 96; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, pp. 62, 64; 
M onballieu , N achtm ael, 1965, p. 191; M artin, C eil
ing Paintings, 1968, pp. 81, 83; M üller H ofstede, 
Abendm ahlsstich, 1970, pp. 110-115, fig. 3; E. Du
verger, 'D e verzam eling schilderijen van  de 
A ntw erpse zijde- en tapijthandelaar Peter van  
H ecke de Jonge, schoonbroer van  P.P. Rubens, 
naar een inventaris van  1646’, jaarboek  K oninklijk  
M useum  voor Schone Kunsten A ntw erpen , 1971, p. 
160; Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 51; Held, 
Sketches, 1980, pp. 467-469; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, 
p. 194, no. 790a; Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 73; Jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, p. 330, no. 1066A.

The Institu tion  o f  the E ucharist and the predellas  
painted for it, Christ's E ntry  into Jérusalem  (N o. 7; 
Fig. 17) and Christ W ashing the D isciples' Feet (No. 
8; Fig. 18) w ere com m issioned by Catherine Les- 
cu yer for the C hurch of St-Rom bouts in M ech
lin. This ensem ble w as to serve as the d écora
tion for the altar of the Confraternity of the 
H oly Sacram ent. O n 29 N ovem ber 1632, Father 
Jan Silvorts presented the expenses for the altar- 
piece to the Confraternity. The large panel was 
m ade by the M echlin joiner or carp enter An
toine du Flos for 850 florins, and Du Flos re- 
ceived an oth er 15 florins for the cost of trans- 
porting it to A ntw erp. Upon the com pletion of 
the m ain panel in A ntw erp, the C onfraternity  
paid 13 florins for its return to M echlin and 2 
florins and 2  sous for the delivery of the predel
las. It is clear that the C onfraternity defrayed all 
the expenses, except for the 1,000 florins ow ed  
to Rubens, w hich Catherine Lescuyer paid .1 Ru
bens's altarpiece is already m entioned in an in- 
ven tory  of the chapel dated 1631 and contain- 
ing a num ber of ep itaphs .2

In its com pleted form , the altarpiece con- 
tained the main panel, show ing The Institution  
o f  the E ucharist or the Last Supper, the tw o p re
dellas and several sculptures above the central 
im age. In the top centre, the ensem ble included  
Christ as Salvator M undi, with an angel on either 
side. Som etim e betw een 1632 and 1657, the pre
dellas w ere rem oved from  the Chapel. In a codi
cil of 25 July 1657 to her testam ent of 28 June of 
the sam e year, C atherine Lescuyer ordered her
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  6.

executor to see that the predellas w ere returned  
to the Chapel or sold. If sold, the incom e w as to 
be used to provide m usic for the Chapel. In her 
will, she had already bequeathed a sum  of 200 
florins, the interest of w hich w as to pay for can 
dies and for divine services in the C h ap el.' Ob- 
viously, the tw o panels found their w ay back  
into the C hapel, as they w ere still placed on the 
walls on either side of the altar a centu ry later, 
w hen M ensaert4 and D escam ps3 visited the 
church.

Christ, w ith his head and eyes raised tow ard  
heaven, is seated behind the table in the centre, 
flanked by Peter on the left and the youn g John  
on the right. The oth er nine apostles are in vari- 
ous States of agitation, while Judas occupies the 
right foreground. H e rests his head on his hand  
and engages the spectator w ith his intense eyes. 
The table is covered with a w hite cloth, a par- 
tiallly filled w ine glass and a candie obscured, in 
part, by Judas's right hand. A sideboard is 
placed in the right background containing an  
open book with a large candie on either side. 
The text, by a later hand, reads: 'M em oriam  fecit  
m irabilium  suorum  escam  dédit. Ps. 110'.6 A ccord- 
ing to Knipping7 the book, placed on a type of 
altar and accom panied by candies, is a substi- 
tute for the C oven ant Tablets. Because of this, 
he suggests, the dinner is being celebrated ac- 
cording to the rites of Jew ish law. Behind the 
book and candies, Rubens has painted a curtain  
on a rod which is not present in the oil sketch  
(N o. 6a; Fig. 12). A tabernacle stands in the right 
background, the pedim ent of w hich is sup- 
ported by tw o antique colum ns entw ined with 
vines, traditionally symbolic of Christ's blood. 
The colum ns refer to the Tem ple of Solom on  
and are a type that Rubens could have seen in St 
Peter's, R om e .8 The large cloth which hangs  
above the participants w as also used by Rubens 
in earlier représentations of the Last Supper.9 In 
the right foreground, Rubens has included a 
cop per basin w ith a large d ecan ter while in the  
centre, beneath Judas's chair, there is a dog  
chew ing on a bone. The pairing of Judas w ith a 
dog eating a bone can be found from the end of 
the fifteenth century in N etherlandish and Ital
ian représentations of the Last Supper. It is m ore  
than likely that the dog represents greed or

covetousness, w hich echoes Judas’s actions .10 
The com panion of Judas is the Devil, following  
John 13:27; this is probably an oth er m eaning  
given to the d og ,11 and it is found in m an y m é
diéval scenes .12

Rubens's painting sets the m om ent of 
Christ's an noun cem en t that he will be betrayed  
alongside the Institution of the Eucharist. These 
subjects w ere often com bined in Flem ish art of 
the second half of the sixteenth centu ry ,13 
H ow ever, Rubens has stressed the sacram ental 
aspect of the scene by opening the centre of the 
table and prom inently displaying the glass and  
the breaking of the bread. The em phasis upon  
the Eucharist in représentations of The Last Sup
per  becam e dom inant in the second half of the 
sixteenth centu ry during the C ounter- 
R eform ation .14 The subject w as certainly appro- 
priate for the location of Rubens's altarpiece in 
the Chapel of the H oly Sacram ent in St- 
Rom bouts, M echlin.

Rubens's painting continues a long line of 
Last Supper  représentations beginning with the 
version by Dieric Bouts in Louvain's collegiate 
church  of St Peter, w here Judas and an apostle  
are isolated from  the oth er figures. They are  
seated in front of the table and a space is 
opened up betw een them  which directs the eye  
im m ediately back to C hrist.15 The agitated  
m ovem ents of the apostles in groups of twos 
and threes leading up to the Saviour in the cen 
tre suggest that Rubens w as thinking of Leon- 
ardo's Last Supper  in Milan. O n the other hand, 
the additional Italian sources suggested by W. 
Friedlânder are difficult to accep t.16 W hat Ru
bens might have found in Lodovico Cigoli's Last 
Supper  w as present in O tto van Veen's painting  
of the subject in 1593-94 for the Altar of the 
Holy Sacram ent in A ntw erp Cathedral (Fig. 
14).17 Rubens's général arrangem en t and a 
num ber of motifs can be connected  with O tto  
van V een, but the youth  seated in the left fore
ground is Italian in style. H e is a close variation  
of Caravaggio's youn g m an in the centre fore
ground of The C alling o f  St M atthcw .'8 Since Ru
bens returned  from Italy this Caravaggesque  
figure had been on his mind for inclusion in a 
Last Supper. The boy is present in the tw o stud
ies for a Last Supper  in C hatsw orth  and Malibu
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(Nos. 2-3; Figs. 2, 4). The studies contain m any  
groups of heads in various em otional States that 
resem ble, w ith slight changes, those found in 
the Brera painting of som e tw en ty years later. 
The you n g St John is echoed in both of the 
above-m entioned sheets, as are the heads of the 
older apostles.

The m ajor light source is unknow n. It enters  
the painting from the u pper right, striking the 
figures with uneven intensity and em phasizing  
the expressions and gestures in the C aravag- 
gesque m anner w hich Rubens had been using  
since his early days in Italy .19 Candies also help  
to light the scene— a typical C aravaggesque  
motif. The painting w as largely executed  by Ru
bens's shop. A ccording to one eigh teen th — 
century author, it w as painted b y ju stu s van  Eg- 
m ont after an oil sketch by Rubens .20 Jordaens's  
Last Supper  of c. 1654 in the A ntw erp m useum  
w as d épen d ent upon Rubens's com position .21

'Rekeninghe ende bewys die midts desen is 
doende H. Jan Silvorts, plebaen deser kerken van
S. Rombouts aengaende de altaer tafel inde 
capelle vant eerweerdich H. Sacrament die den 
voerscreven H. plebaen by laste van de prou- 
iseuren benersticht heeft.
In the margin: Gepresenteert bvden heer Plebaen 
van Sinte Rombouts kerck aende prouiseurs van 
't H. Sacraments capelle in Sinte Rombouts kercke 
den 29 november 1632.
Inden eersten brincht in ontfanck de schilderye 
van het Avontmael ende de twee onderste bekk
ens, deen de voetwassinghe, dander den intree 
ons Heeren op Palmsondach, gheschildert bij Sin- 
jor Petro Paulo Rubens voer den prijs van een 
dusent guldens die J. Catharina, dochter wijlent 
M. Pauwels Lescuyer, dese capelle ghesconken 
heeft. Dus hier memorie.
In the mnrghn Wort in danck geaccepteert.
Item brincht in ontfanck twee 
jaeren verloops van renten 
competerende de voerscreven 
capelle opde stat Mechelen, 
blijckende bijde rekeninghe der 
capellen vanden jaere 1627 
ende 1628 f. 18 verso, ter 
somme van

iiijc xliiij gul. xij st. I bl. vlen 
In the margin: Blikkende bij de rekeningen inden 
tecx geroert.
Item het legaet van J. Frais ghe-
mentioneert in de rekeninghe
der capelle de anno 1625 ende
1626 f. 12 ic vj gul. xiij 1/2 st.

Item het ghene dat Mr. Guil- 
liam Cleymans betaelt heeft aen 
Antoen du Flos vuyt de reken
inghe van den jaere 1625 ende 
1626, f. 18 verso xliij gul. vj 1/2 st.
Item hetghene dat de prou
iseurs eenighe verscoten, dan
der ghesconken hebben tot het 
voorscreven tafereel, elk van 
hun iic gul.

In the m argin : W ordt geaccepteert.
Item het Iegaet van Dauid Ver
huist dwelk in de rekeninghe 
de anno 1625 ende 1626 f. 12 
voer memorie ghestelt is 1 gul.
Item ontfaen van een gauden 
rinck xv gul. xvij st.
Item een pistolet van Italien vij gul.
Item van diuersche xvij gul. iij st.
Item voer ons deel van den 
kelder van mijnheer van Velden xvj gul. xij st. 
Item het legaet van J. Beye- 
ghems xliv gul.
Item van Sr. Craen voer een 
ghifte 1 gul.
Item van Zegher de Drijuer 
voer het stofferen van tvoer- 
screven tafereel iijc gul.
Item den witten steen vant tab
ernakel is verkocht xxx gul.
Item de pilaere voerden ialtaer gxvüj gul.
Item de belden van den altaer 
sijn verkocht aen den erts
bisschop lxxx gul.
Item den Artsbisscop heeft voer 
eenen inghel betaelt xl gul.
Somma van voorscreven ont
fanck beloopt xiiijc liiij gul. v. st. I bl. v'en

Vuytgheven teghen den voerscreven ontfanck.

In den eersten betaelt aen 
Antoen du Flos voer het 
maeken van het tafereel soe 
voer het ordinaris als ander 
naerwerk viij' 1 gul.
Item voer het opvoeren vant se- 
lue tafereel den seluen noch be
taelt xxiiij gul.
Item voer 2 tonnen biers die 
hem beloeft waeren xij gul.
Item denseluen voer vier pilae- 
ren te veranderen int taber
nakel ende eenen ghesneden 
rugghe van scrynhout int taber
nakel te stellen ende het tafer
eel van achter te sluyten,
betaelt xiiij gul.
Item den beltsnijer voer vier pi- 
laeren te snijen aent voerscre
ven tabernakel viij gul.
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Item betaelt aen Hans van 
Balen, metser
Item betaelt den steenhauer 
Item den seluen steenhauer als 
het tafereel werdt opghevurt 
Item den smet betaelt 
Item noch den seluen smet 
Item den seluen smet 
Item voer het witten van de 
Capelle
Item voer een tonne biers voer 
de werklieden 
Item noch bier ghehaelt met 
den pot
Item betaelt voer het panneel 
tAntwerpen te bescicken met 
de ryse van Antoen du Flos 
Item voer het permueren 
betaelt
Item voor de 2 klyn panneelen 
tAntwerpen te draghen

Item voer donkosten van het 
tafereel tuys te bringhen 
Item voer donkosten vande 
twee belckens inden voet vant 
tafereel tuys te bringhen ende 
cassen daer sy in ghesloten 
waeren
Item voerden salvator ende 2 
inghelen ghesneden ende 
ghestoffeert boven het tafereel 
Item voer het belt op de cre- 
dentie tafel scoen te maeken 
ende te lymen
Item voer het stofferen vant taf
ereel betaelt
Item de stoffeerder besconken 
Item aen Hans van Balen voer 
de stellinghe om het tafereel te 
stofferen
Item Antoen Fiderbe voer het 
snyen van den pelicaen ende 
eenighe ingelen opt tafereel

xxj gul. 
xiij gul. iiij st.

I gul. x st. 
xxxj gul. 

I gul. viij st. 
iij gul. xiij st.

iiij gul. xvj st.

vj gul.

ij gul.

xv gul. 

ix gul. 

xvj st.

xiij gul.

ij gul. ij st. 

F gul.

iiij gul. x st.

iiic gul. 
iij gul.

vij gul.

xviij gul.

Somma van dvuijtgeuen xiiijL lxiiij gul. ix st.
Ende den ontfanck beloopt als
voorscreven xiiijc liiij gul. v. st. I bl. v“"
Ergo meer vuytgegeven dan
ontfangen x gul.iij st. xiij,en
In the margin: Nota dat dit slot gepurgeert is met
aelmoessen.
Aldus gereckent ende gesloten ten dage, jaere als 
inde voergaende rekening.
E Uselincx, Jan Looff. 1632.
De post betaelt somma veertigh gul. voer dinghe- 
lenn boven het tabernakel. Jan Siluorts' (Mechlin, 
Archives of the Archbishopry, no. 260, fols. 23-24 
verso; published by Rooses, II, pp. 50-51.1 am very 
grateful to Alois Jans for locating this and the

following texts and to Carl Van de Velde for 
checking the transcriptions).

2. 'Inventaris van allen dornamenten competer- 
ende de Capelle vant eerweerdich H. Sacrament 
van S. Rombouts kerke gescreuen anno 1631.
In belden.
Inden eersten een scoen tafereel vant avontmael 
opden ltaer der voerscreven capellen, ghescildert 
doer Petro Paulo Rubens.
Item twee belden inden voet vant selue tafereel, 
deen de voetwasschinghe, dander dinkomste 
Christi in Hierusalem
Item neffens den altaer het epitaphie van Maria 
Bocx, de dry koninghen.
Item bouen den biechtstoel vanden plebaen het 
epitaphie van H. Peeter Jaex, Plebaen, den noet 
godts.
Item voer den voerscreven choir het epitaphie 
van Mr. Jan van Passenrode, ons L. Heere int 
hofken.
Item het epitaphie van Mr. Conraet van Haelen, 
de verrysenisse ons heeren.
Item het epitaphie van Mr. de Wasteel vande 
Moeder godts.
Item het epitaphie van Mr. Carpentier inde 
capelle onder de venster van Salomon vande H. 
moeder godts.
Item het vaen van het broederschap' (Mechlin, 
Archives of the Archbishopry, Kapittelarchief 
oud, box 342, no. 4, fol. 1).

3. 'Item legatere ende maecke tot onderhoudt 
vande brandende keerssen ende goddelycke di
ensten van den outhaer vant hoochweerdich H. 
Sacrament inde voorscreven Sinte Rombouts 
kercke, eene rente van twee honderd guldens 
capitael mette verkopen, gereduceert ten pen- 
ninge vijftiene, gehypothecqueert op een huys 
gestaen alhier achter de Halle, toebehoordende 
de weduwe vanden Procureur Ghijs met haere 
consorten, waer mede extinct sullen syn de drije 
guldens erfelyck dien wylen mynen vader saliger 
tot onderhout van een brandende keersse om 
voor syn epitaphium te branden, gemaekt heeft, 
welck epitaphium is het beeld van den voorscre
ven Outhaer.
Gecollationneert dit extract tegen syn originael, 
ende is dese daer mede beuonden te concor- 
derene. Actum te Mechelen den 28en Augusti 
1657.
Ita testor. J. Vreuen, Notarius. 1657.
In the margin: staet onbetaelt. het jaer verschenen 
lanss. 1654.
Alsoo ick Catharina L'Escuyer hebben doen 
maecken voor den Outhaer van het hoogweer- 
dich H. Sacrament in St. Rombouts kercke alhier, 
de groote schilderye representerende het leste 
Avontmael van onsen Salichmaker mitsgaders 
twee schilderyckens, d'een representerende de 
voetwassinghe synder Apostelen ende dander
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den Palmen sondach, alle drije geschildert door 
den vermaerden Rubens; ende dat ick beuinde, 
dat die voorscreven twee dyne schilderyckens, 
gestaen hebbende inden voet vanden seluen 
outhaer, aldaer niet meer en syn staende, soo ist 
dat ick biede aenden executeur van mynen testa- 
mente mitsgaders aen Prouiseurs vande voor
screven cappelle vant hoochweerdich H. Sacra
ment, datte selue twee schilderyckens inde voor
screven cappelle op eene eerelycke plaetse we- 
dereom herstelt worden ende daer blyuen, oft an- 
dersints begeere dat de selue twee schilderyckens 
ten meesten prijse deur mynen executeur met 
ouerstaen vande voorscreven Prouiseurs terstont 
verkocht sullen worden ende dat men mette pen
ningen daer van procederende sal koopen een er- 
felycke renthe, ende met het jaerlyx innekomen 
onderhouden worden het musieck inde voor
screven cappelle vant hoogweerdich H. Sacra
ment geschiedende. Gedaen te Mechelen den 
xxj'" julij anno 1657 ende was onderteeckent Ca- 
tharina L'Escuyer.
Collata. Concordat cum Originali, hac 27° Augusti 
1657. Ita Testor. J. Vreuen, Notarius. 1657’ (Mech- 
lin, Archives of the Archbishopry, Kapittelarchief 
oud, box 342, no. 4; Rooses, II, pp. 52-53, n. 2).

4. Mensaert, Peintre, 1763,1, p. 167.
5. Descamps, Voyage, 1769, p. 114.
6. It has been pointed out that the quotation is taken

from Psalm 111 (Millier Hofstede, Abendrnahlsstich, 
1970, p. 116, n. 20), but éditions of the Vulgate of 
Rubens's time give number 110 to the Psalm from 
which the verses are taken (4. Memoriam fecit 
mirabilium suorum, misericors & miserator Dominas:
5. Escam dédit timentibus se).

7. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, p. 253.
8. Millier Hofstede, Abendmahlsstich, 1970, loc. cit.
9. E.g. his illustration for the 1614 Breviarium Ro- 

manum (fudson— Van de Velde, Title-pages, 1978, 1, 
pp. 139-141, no. 26, II, fig. 89) and the 1620 compo
sition for the ceiling of the Jesuit church in Ant
werp (Martin, Ceiling Paintings, 1968, pp. 80-83, 
figs. 48-52).

10. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, loc. cit.
1 1 .  I b i d .

12. See also Millier Hofstede, Abendmahlsstich, 1970,
loc. cit., who connects the dog with an emblem of 
greed in Jacob Cats.

13. Ibid., pp. 110, 113-114.
14. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, pp. 252-253.
15. Millier Hofstede, Abendmahlsstich, 1970, p. 112.
16. Friedlander, Early to Pull Baroque, 1964, pp. 71-76, 

figs. 3-8.
17. For a detailed discussion of this, see Millier 

Hofstede, Abendmahlsstich, 1970, p. 113, fig. 5.
18. In S. Luigi dei Francesi, Rome. Held, Drawings, 

1959,1, p. 96; Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 73.
19. Millier Hofstede, Abendmahlsstich, 1970, pp. 114- 

115.
20. Michel, Histoire, 1771, p. 145.
21. d'Hulst, lordacns, 1982, p. 245.

6a. The Institution of the Eucharist: 
Oil Sketch (Fig. 12)

Oil on panel; 46 x  41 cm.
M oscow, Pushkin M useum . N o. 653.

PROVENANCE; On loan from  the H erm itage, 
St Petersburg, since 1924; ? sale, Berlin (Lepke), 
4-5 June 1929 (bought in).

COPIES: (1) Grisaille oil sketch (Fig. 13), N ew  
York, M r and M rs Alfred Taubm ann; panel, 
61.5 x  49 cm . PROV. j. De Wit, sale, A ntw erp, 15 
M ay 1741, lot 102; J. Tonnem an, sale, A m ster
dam , 21 O ct. 1754, lot 7; G. Braam cam p, sale, 
A m sterdam , 31 July 1771, lot 196; J.J. de Bruyn, 
sale, A m sterdam , 12 Sept. 1798, lot 44; W. To- 
w ard, sale, Lon don  (Christie's), 5 M ay 1826, lot 
49; J. Smith, London, 1849-50; T. G ambier Parry, 
London, 1850; Sieland, Leipzig (c. 1880-1922); 
bought in 1922 by Th. Patscher, D üsseldorf; p u r
chased by W. M ertens, Leipzig, in 1937; P M er- 
tens, Estoril; sale, London (Sotheby's), 25 June  
1969, no. 14 (w ithdraw n); sale, London (So
theby's), 12 Dec. 1984, lot 47. LIT. Sm ith, C ata
logue, 1829-42, II, p. 180, no. 624; C. Blanc, Le 
trésor de la curiosité, I, Paris, 1857, p. cxxi; M ari
ette, Abécédario, 1851-60, V, Paris, p. 70; Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 45; C. Bille, De Tempel der 
Kunst o f  het K abinet van den H eer Braam cam p, II, 
A m sterdam , 1961, pp. 47-47a; M illier H ofstede, 
A bendm ahlsstich, 1970, pp. 110-115, figs. 2, 4; 
Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 467-469, no. 341, II, pl. 
335; Pohlen, R eproduktionsgraphik, 1985, pp. 89, 
190-191, fig. 5a; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 194, no. 
790c; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 330, no. 1067; D. 
Freedberg, [Cat. Exh.] Peter Paul Rubens. Oil 
Paintings and O il Sketches, N ew  York, G agosian  
Gallery, 1995, pp. 80-84, repr.

(2) Painting, L on s-le-S auln ier, Dr Chantron; 
grisaille on canvas, 57 x  46 cm . PROV. G. Pit- 
schaft, sale, Paris (Elie), 11 August 1811, lot 148.

(3) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; m eas- 
urem ents unknow n. pr o v . ? Stockholm , N a- 
tionalm useum  (before 1887); photograph in 
Rubenianum , A ntw erp; after C opy 7.

(4) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
62 x  45.5 cm . PROV. Sale, London (Christie's), 4 
June 1965, lot 31.
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(5) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
89 x  80 cm . pr o v . Sale, Cologne (K unsthaus am  
M useum ), 13 M arch 1970, lot 1526, repr.; after 
C opy 7.

(6) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
73 x  93 cm . PROV. A. Glitza, H am burg (1928); af
ter C opy 7.

(7) Engraving by Boetius à Bolsw ert (Fig. 15); 
636 x  490 mm . V.S., p. 37, no. 220.

(8) Engraving by F. Ragot; V.S., p. 37, no. 221, 
after C opy 7.

(9) A nonym ous English engraving; V.S., 
p. 37, no. 222, after C opy 7.

(10) Engraving by Surugue; V.S., p. 37, no. 
223, after C opy 7.

(11) Engraving by J. Wolff; U.S., p. 37, no. 224, 
after C opy 7.

(12) Engraving by P. D eveaux; V.S., p. 37, 
no. 225, after C opy 7.

(13) A nonym ous engraving; V.S., p. 37, 
no. 226, after C opy 7.

LITERATURE: G .F. W aagen, D ie G em aldesam m lung  
in der K aiserlichen  E rm itage zu St Petersburg, M u
nich, 1864, p. 144, no. 544; Rooses, O euvre, 1886- 
92, II, p. 48, no. 265bis; Rooses, Vie, 1903, p. 541; 
A.A. Néoustroïeff, 'Rubens I ego kartiny v gale
rie im peratorskago Erm itazja', Staryé Gody, I, 
1909, repr. p. 14; R osenthal, Rubens-Skizzen , 
1928-29, pp. 394-396; Van Puyvelde, Esquisses, 
1940, p. 89, no. 78, repr.; Burchard— d'Hulst, 
D rawings, 1963, I, p. 62; M üller H ofstede, Abend- 
m ahlsstich, 1970, pp. 115-116; H eld, Sketches, 
1980, I, pp. 467-468, no. 340, II, pl. 334; Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 194, no. 790b; M oscow, Pushkin  
M useum  o f  Fine Arts. C atalogue  [in Russian], 
Moscow, 1986, p. 156, no. 41, p. 239, fig. 41; Jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, p. 330, no. 1065.

Rubens's Last Supper  sim ultaneously depicts  
tw o m om ents from  M atthew  26:20ff.: the An- 
nouncem ent of the Betrayal and the Institution  
of the Eucharist. H ow ever, as w as custom ary in 
Counter-R eform ation art of the N etherlands, 
Rubens has em phasized the blessing of the 
bread and the chalice. The apostles are com - 
pletely absorbed in this action, except for one  
w ho points to Judas in the right foregrou n d .1 
Rubens has seated the apostles around a rectan-

gular table placed diagonally back into space  
with the bottorn right corn er in the centre fore
ground. Christ, with his head raised, is in the 
centre behind the table flanked by St P eter on  
the left and John on the right. Judas, in the right 
foreground, stares out at the view er with wild  
eyes. His right hand supports his chin and par- 
tially obscures the candle's flam e.2 The young  
apostle in the left foreground with his back to the 
spectator is in a position strongly rem iniscent of 
the young soldier in the centre foreground of 
Caravaggio's The C alling o f  St M atthew  (S. Luigi 
dei Francesi, Rom e).3 The highly expressive 
heads and the extraordinary variety of types 
bring to mind Rubens's A postles  of c. 1610-11 
(Prado, M adrid),4 while som e of the figures are  
close variations on those found in the studies of 
c. 1611-12 in Chatsw orth and Malibu for a Last 
Supper (Nos. 2-3; Figs. 2 , 4 ).5 St John's head  is sim 
ilar in type and position to the heads of the 
youn g m an and St John in the tw o  
above-m entioned sheets. The C aravaggesque  
apostle also appears in these studies while the  
partially rising apostle on Judas's right is com 
parable in profile and bodily m ovem ent to the  
one in a similar position in Raphael's Last Supper 
for the Vatican Loggie .6 In the right back
ground, Rubens has placed an open book lit by 
a candie on a sideboard .7 Left of the sideboard is 
a portai, probably the tabernacle, supported by 
colum ns; above the apostles' heads is a large 
hanging. In the right foreground, lies a basin 
with a decanter. Beneath Judas's feet is his at- 
tribute, the dog, symbol of greed and the devil.8

This m odello  w as not accurately reproduced  
in the large altarpiece for the Chapel of the Holy  
Sacram ent in St-Rom bouts, M echlin (N o. 6; Fig.
11). In the oil sketch, the left hand of the young  
apostle in the left foreground holds som e drap
ery and is resting on the table. In the m odello, St 
Peter's head is in three-quarter profile and  
Christ's blessing fingers are straight and not 
curving. In the altarpiece, the positions of the 
apostles' heads have been slightly chan ged  and  
the intensity of expression reduced . John is in 
profile in the sketch, but in three—q uarter pro
file in the painting. The arm  resting on the back  
of an apostle to the right of Judas is visible 
above the elbow  in the study, while it is covered
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  6a.

to just above the w rist in the painting. The fin- 
gers of this sam e apostle touch the shoulder, 
w hile in the finished painting they only reach  
the shoulder blade. The apostle behind John  
rests his fingers on the latter's shoulder in the 
m odello  and not in the painting. A pair of hands  
appears to the left of Peter, but they are not in 
the final com position. These hands in the m od
ello  reinforce the passionate facial expressions  
and add a sense of dram a not present in the fin
ished work. In the background, the colum ns are 
d ecorated  with vines, perhaps an allusion to the 
blood of Christ, while the sideboard, the alm e- 
m ar,9 is lit by the tw o candies and the architec
ture has becom e m ore clearly defined.

The grisaille oil sketch in the Taubm ann col
lection (Fig. 13) is a perfect reverse im age of the 
en graving (Fig. 15) and w as evidently used by 
Boetius à Bolsw ert w hen cutting the plate. In 
this sketch, the positions of Saints P eter and  
John w ere exchan ged , so that they w ould ap- 
p ear in the sam e place in the engraving as in the 
Brera com position: St Peter at Christ's right 
side, St John at his left. Furtherm ore, the gri
saille and the en graving include beside the d e
canter a pitcher w hich is not present in the 
Brera or M oscow  versions. There are also sev- 
eral différences betw een the final altarpiece, the 
M oscow  sketch and the engraving by Bolswert. 
The youn g apostle in the foreground of the tw o  
m odelli and the en graving holds a piece of drap- 
ery in his left hand w hich rests upon the edge of 
the table. In the Brera painting, the youn g m an's  
left hand is invisible. In both m odelli, the figure 
at the extrem e right has a bare forearm  w hich is 
rem iniscent, in reverse, of the arm  of the apostle  
at the left side of one of Rubens's draw ings of c. 
1611—12 (N o. 3; Fig. 4). This is also incorporated  
in the print, on the left side, but not in the final 
com position. In the com pleted altarpiece the 
head next to St Peter is in profile. This is not the 
case in the M oscow  sketch, w here it is alm ost 
full face, nor in the grisaille or the print w here St 
Peter is placed at the other side of Christ. The 
bald St Peter of the M oscow  sketch has m ore  
hair on his head in the other three versions of 
the com position. On the oth er h and, the shape  
of St John's head and its inclination and expres
sion are very different in the engraving and the

Taubm ann m odello  from  those in the M oscow  
and Brera works. They are closer to the young  
man's head in the bottom and top groups of the 
Chatsw orth Studies f o r a  Last Supper (No. 2; Fig. 2).

The m odello  for the en graving is accounted  
for at least until 1722 w hen the com te de Caylus 
saw  it together with a com panion piece, The 
R aising o f  Lazarus, form erly in the collection of 
A. Schloss.10 They have been m ost often attrib- 
uted to Rubens, 11 but w hen Burchard saw this 
panel in 1932, he had the im pression that the 
paint w as too dense and the exécution too care- 
ful and too cautious to be by Rubens. Conse- 
quently he proposed an attribution to Erasm us  
Q uellinus.12

Rubens's m odello  for the M echlin altarpiece  
w as painted c. 1631—32. Because Boetius à 
Bolsw ert died in Brussels on 25 M arch 1633, w e 
can assum e that this m odello  w as finished at the 
latest in 1632.13 Fu rth erm ore, this oil sketch con- 
tains details w hich also ap pear in Rubens's 
sketch in M oscow . This makes it m ore likely 
that the grisaille w as done after the M oscow  
picture, rath er than from the com pleted  
altarpiece.

T here are several versions of this subject at- 
tributed to Rubens w hich cannot be connected  
w ith any of the know n versions discussed  
above. A picture in the inventory of H ans van  
M ildert's w idow  (w ho died in 1657) w as de- 
scribed as ‘Een schilderye naer Rubens en degeretoc-  
queert door Rubens van een Avontm ael' ('a painting  
copied after Rubens and retouched by Rubens 
of a Last Supper').14 In 1662, Simon de Vos 
traded six paintings with the A ntw erp m er
chan t Guilliam I Forchondt for a sketch of a Last 
Supper  by Rubens and 246 guilders .15 A similar 
sketch w as in the Royal Palace at Berlin in 1786, 
together with one representing The Baptism  o f  
C hrist.16 In 1836, D 'H aens (or d'H uens), the 
priest of St Blasius at D enderm onde also ow ned  
a sketch for a Last Slipper  attributed to Rubens.17

1. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40,1, p. 253.
2. For the possible connection with Gerrit van 

Honthorst, see Müller Hofstede, Abendmahlsstich, 
1970, pp. 114-115.

3. Held, Drawings, 1959, I, p. 96; Burchard—d'Hulst, 
Drawings, 1963,1, p. 64; Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 73.

4. C. Norris, '"La peinture flamande à Rome", by Leo
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van Puyvelde', The Burlington Magazine, XCV, 
1953, p. 108; Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, l, pp. 34-48, 
nos. 6-18.

5. For an earlier dating of 1600-1604, see Held, Draw
ings, 1959,1, p. 96, no. 7r; Miiller Hofstede, Rubens in 
Italien, 1977, pp. 183-184,188, nos. k 25, K 26, repr., 
and Held, Drawings, 1986, pp. 72-73, nos. 18-19; for 
the date of c. 1611-1612 see Burchard—d'Hulst, 
Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 61-64, nos. 34-35, II, pis. 34- 
35.

6. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, 1, p. 62.
7. See Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, loc. cit., who as

sociâtes the open book with the Covenant Tablets 
and therefore suggests that the supper was cele- 
brated according to the rites of Jewish Law.

8. For the meaning of the dog, see No. 6 above.
9. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 467.

10. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 467, no. 339, II, pl. 462.
11. Muller Hofstede, Abendmahlsstich, 1970, pp. 110- 

115; Held, Sketches, 1980,1, pp. 468-469, no. 341.
12. 'Die vorliegende Grisaille dürfte am ehesten von der 

Hand des Erasmus Quellinus stammen; für Rubens 
selber ist die Malerei zu dicht und zu deckend, zu sorg- 
faltig und zu vorsichtig’ (letter to T. Patscher, Düssel- 
dorf, 31 Dec. 1932).

13. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 469.
14. E. Duverger, 'Inventaris van het sterfhuis van 

Elizabeth Waeyers (+1657), weduwe van Hans 
van Mildert', jaarboek Koninklijk Museum voor 
Schone Kunsten Antwerpen, 1989, p. 407.

15. J. Denucé, Kunstuitvoer in de 17de eeuw te Antwer
pen. De firma Forchoudt, Antwerp, 1931, pp. 62-63.

16. 'Das Innere der Zimmer des Kn. Schlosses... Zimmer 
des Prinzen von Preussen... 6. Vorkammer, Audienz- 
zimmer. Ganz mit grauem und buntem Marmor belegt. 
Viele Gemalde, als: die Taufe und das Abendmahl; zwey 
Skizzen von Rubens' (F. Nicolai, Bcschreibung der 
königlichen Residenzstddte Berlin und Potsdam, Ber
lin, 1786, 3rd edn, p. 874).

17. E. Duverger,'De belangstelling voor PP Rubens in 
het Gentse in de eerste helft van de XlXe eeuw’, 
Jaarboek Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten 
Antwerpen, 1968, p. 252.

7. Christ's Entry into Jéru salem  
(Fig. 17)

Oil on panel; 79 x  82 cm . Inscribed on the back  
of the panel with the m ark of the panel m aker 
Michiel Vriendt.
D ijon, M usée des Beaux-Arts. N o. 165.

PROVENANCE: Chapel of the Holy Sacram ent in 
St-Rom bouts, M echlin; seized by the French  
com m issioners in 1794 and taken to the M usée  
Central des Arts, Paris; sent to the Dijon m u
seum  in 1803.

COPIES: (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 74 x  78 cm . PROV. L.J. Fayd'H erbe, sale, 
M echlin, 10-11 Sept. 1840, lot 53; Abbaye of 
Bornhem . LIT. N eeffs, O euvre, 1876, p. 208.

(2) Etching by P. Spruyt; 210 x  270 mm. 
(V .S., p. 36, no. 216).

EXHIBITED: Paris, 1977-78, no. 137, repr.

LITERATURE: M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, I, p. 167; 
D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 114; G énéral Pom- 
m ereul, D e l'art de vo ir dans les beaux-arts, traduit 
de l'italien, de M ilizia, Paris, 1797, p. 289; M ichiels, 
C atalogue, 1854, p. 10, no. 160; C lém ent de Ris, 
M usées, 1861, p. 367; N eeffs, O euvre, 1876, pp. 
203-208; Piot, Rapport, 1883, pp. 52-53, 321; 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 49, no. 266; M. 
Rooses, in R ubens-B ulletijn , V, 1910, p. 293, no. 
266; J. M agnin, La Peinture au M usée de D ijon, Di
jon, 1914, p. 178, no. 165; K .d.K ., p. 322; Rosen- 
thal, R ubens-Skizzen , 1928-29, p. 396; Van Puy
velde, Esquisses, 1940, p. 89; M illier H ofstede, 
A bendm ahlsstich, 1970, p. 115, n. 155; jaffé, Rubens 
Year, 1978, p. 140; Renger, S iècle de Rubens, 1978, 
p. 302; Foucart, Postface, 1979, p. 152; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 467; A. Roy, Les envois de l'Etat 
au M usée de D ijon (1803-1815), Paris, [1980], pp. 
99-101, fig. 53c; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 194, no. 
790d; jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 330, no. 1066B; J. van  
D am m e, 'D e A ntw erpse tafereelm akers en hun  
werken. Identificatie en betekenis', Jaarboek  K on
inklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten A ntw erpen , 
1990, p. 224.

Christ is seated on a donkey in the centre fore
ground and blesses the m ultitude while riding  
tow ard the H oly City. Just in front of the d on 
key and under its front feet, a m an spreads a 
piece of drapery, while an oth er man to his right 
préparés to unroll m ore. A large crow d, holding  
palm branches, walks before and behind the 
Saviour. The gates of Jérusalem  can be seen in 
the left background. In this im age, Rubens ap 
pears to follow the text of M atthew  21:5-10 as 
prophesied by Isaiah. The panel w as originally  
oblong, but late in the eighteenth centu ry it was 
eut along the sides and m ade into a square .1

A ccording to the d ocum ents, Rubens w as  
paid 1,000 guilders for the delivery of The Last
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  7.

Supper  (N o. 6; Fig. 11) and he painted the tw o  
predellas .2 In général, h ow ever, Christ's Entry  
into Jérusalem  is w eakly executed , and the anat- 
om y does not have the sense of structure that 
one associâtes with Rubens. It is likely that Ru
bens touched up the w hite d rap ery of the figure 
holding the cloth in the left foreground and  
Christ's red robe. The heads do not contain Ru
bens's intensity of expression, and the structure  
of the faces is w eak. The entire panel lacks the 
force and pow er that characterize Rubens's 
panels and oil sketches .3 B urchard has sug- 
gested that Erasm us Q uellinus m ay have  
helped Rubens to paint this panel along w ith  
the other predella (N o. 8; Fig. 18).

Christ's en try  into the H oly City has long  
been associated with the idea of the trium ph  
over d eath .4

1. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 49.
2. See above, under No. 6.
3. See M. Rooses, in Rubens-Bulletijn, V, 1910, p. 293, 

who was the first to write that the predellas are 
not by Rubens.

4. G. Schiller, Homographie der christlichcn Kunst, II, 
Gütersloh, 1968, pp. 28-29; M. Faries, 'Underdra- 
wings in the workshop productions of Jan van 
Scorel’, Nederlands Kunsthistorisch Jaarboek, XXVI, 
1975, p. 205, n. 27.

8. C hrist W ashing the D iscip les’ Feet 
(Fig. 18)

Oil on panel; 79 x  82 cm.
Dijon, M usée des Beaux-Arts. N o. 164.

PROVENANCE: Chapel of the Holy Sacram ent in 
St-Rom bouts, M echlin; seized by the French  
com m issioners in 1794 and taken to the M usée 
Central des Arts, Paris; sent to the Dijon m u
seum  in 1803.

COPIES: (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 74 x  78 cm . PROV. M echlin, L.J. 
Fayd'herbe, sale, M echlin, 10-11 Sept. 1840, lot 
54; Abbaye o f Bornhem . LIT. N eeffs, O euvre, 1876,
p. 208.

(2) Etching by P. Spruyt; 210 x  270 mm.
(V.S., p. 37, no. 219).

EXHIBITED: Paris, 1977-78, no. 138, repr.

LITERATURE: M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, I, p. 167; 
D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 114; G énéral Pom- 
m ereul, D e l'art de voir dans les beaux-arts, traduit 
de l'italien, de M ilizia, Paris, 1797, p. 289; M ichiels, 
C atalogue, 1854, p. 10, no. 161; C lém ent de Ris, 
M usées, 1861, p. 367; N eeffs, O euvre, 1876, pp. 
203-208; Piot, R apport, 1883, pp. 52-53, 321; 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 49, no. 267; M. 
Rooses, in R ubens-B ulletijn , V, 1910, p. 293, no. 
267; J. M agnin, La Peinture au M usée d e D ijon, Di
jon, 1914, p. 179, no. 164; K .d.K ., p. 322; Rosen- 
thal, R ubens-Skizzen , 1928-29, p. 396; Van Puy- 
velde, Esquisses, 1940, p. 89; MU lier H ofstede, 
A bendm ahlsstich, 1970, p. 115, n. 15; Knipping, Ico
nography, 1974, p. 214; Jaffé, Rubens Year, 1978, p. 
140; Renger, S iècle de Rubens, 1978, p. 302; Foucart, 
Postface, 1979, p. 152; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 
467-468; A. Roy, Les envois de l'état au M usée de 
D ijon (1803-1815), Paris, [1980], pp. 99-101, fig. 
53b; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 194, no. 790e; Jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, pp. 330-331, no. 1066C.

Christ kneels in the right foreground w ith arm s  
ou tstretch ed  in front of a basin filled w ith water. 
His sleeves are pulled up to the elbow, and a 
w hite tow el serves as a belt around his waist. St 
Peter is seated opposite the Saviour and ap- 
pears, through his gestures, to protest at the 
w ashing of his feet. Four apostles are placed be
hind and to the right of Peter and six behind  
Christ to the right. In the upper right, lighted  
candies flank an open book placed on a side- 
board. The room  is d ecorated  with antique col
um ns and a large piece of d rap ery that hangs  
above the left side of the scene. The setting is 
similar to that of the main panel, The Institution  
o f  the Eucharist (No. 6; Fig. 11), as are the ani- 
m ated figure types and their général arran ge
m ent around the table .1 In these im ages Rubens 
has stressed the dram atic con tent of the scenes. 
C hrist W ashing the Disciples' Feet em phasizes the 
em otional différences betw een Christ and Peter. 
The Saviour gently im plores Peter to allow him  
to w ash his feet, but the apostle strongly resists. 
Rubens accen tuâtes the dram atic and em otional 
différences betw een Christ and Peter through  
the use of dram atic facial expressions, gestures  
and light effects. This is typical of the seven- 
teenth centu ry and very  different from  m edi-
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  9.

eval im agery w here the symbolic content, hu- 
mility, is underlined in a quiet and contem pla
tive m an n er.2 O riginally, the panel w as oblong, 
but som etim e around the end of the eighteenth  
century it w as eut dow n along the sides and  
m ade into m ore of a square.3

From  the d ocum ents it is clear that Rubens 
designed this predella, but it is difficult to see 
m uch of his hand in the com pleted w ork.4 The 
highlights on the faces are dull and h eavy and  
not the rich and reflective light that one associ
âtes with Rubens. The rough, red-brow n colour 
in the faces of the background apostles recalls 
Jordaens. This is especially evident in the han- 
dling of the paint in the apostle's head  to the 
right of the candie. For a similar type in Jor
daens, see the boy poling in the centre of the 
boat in The M iracu lous D raft o f  F ishes.5 The style 
of this predella is also similar to Jonah C ast over  
the Side (Fig. 19) and Christ W alking on the W ater 
(Fig. 20), both of w hich are difficult to attribute  
to Rubens.6 Burchard suggested that the Dijon 
predellas w ere possibly painted by Erasm us  
Quellin and retouched by Rubens.

1. A. Roy, in Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, p. 185.
2. Knipping, Iconography, 1974, pp. 214, 229.
3. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, loc. cit.; A. Roy, loc. cit.
4. M. Rooses, in Rubens-Bulletijn, loc. cit., was the 

first to doubt Rubens as the author of the 
predellas.

5. In Marseilles, Musée des Beaux-Arts-Arts; J. Fou- 
cart, in Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, pp. 110-111, no. 71, 
repr.

6. Both in Nancy, Musée des Beaux-Arts; K.d.K., p. 
173, repr.

9. C hrist on the M ount of O lives:
O il Sketch (?)

Technique and m easurem ents unknow n. 
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably lost.

COPIES: (1) Engraving by Pieter de Bailliu 
(Fig. 21); 311 x  265 mm . (VIS., p. 38, no. 234).

(2) Engraving, published by A. Fluberti; 
4 0 5 x  324 mm . (l/.S ., p. 38, no. 235; after C opy 1).

(3) Engraving by A. M elar; (P .S ., p. 38, no. 
237, after C opy 1).

(4) Engraving by A. C oget; 412 x  336 m m . 
(V.S., p. 39, no. 238; after C opy 1).

(5) L ithograph by G.H. H odges; ( V.S., p. 38, 
no. 236; after C opy 1).

LITERATURE: Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 290, 
no. 1006, IX, p. 334, no. 329; Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, pp. 54-55, no. 268; M. Rooses, in 
R ubens-B ulletijn , V, 1910, p. 273.

The painting or oil sketch of this subject exe- 
cuted  by Rubens is lost, but w e know  of its exis
tence through the engraving by Pieter de Bail
liu, which is inscribed as being m ade after a 
com position by Rubens.1 The print w as dedi- 
cated to Jacob Roose, Provost of the C h ap ter of 
the C athedral in Ghent. This suggests that the 
lost w ork m ay originally have been in G hent 
and perhaps in St B avon.2 The dedication  
makes it clear, how ever, that Pieter de Bailliu 
executed this en graving after Rubens's death  
and not before 1642, the year in w hich Roose 
w as appointed to the position of provost.

In the Bailliu engraving, Christ is kneeling  
on a raised piece of ground to the right of cen 
tre. His tense right arm  is placed across his 
chest, while his left arm  is stretched  out expres- 
sively behind him. In the right background, di- 
rectly beneath Christ's hand, Rubens has placed  
the three sleeping apostles and behind them  the 
advancing soldiers. Just behind Christ there are  
trees, and above is a full m oon. To the left of the 
Saviour, the angel carries a chalice over its head  
in its left hand and walks tow ard Christ. A 
strong shaft of holy light descends on a diago
nal behind the chalice and strikes Christ's ha- 
loed head.

The placem ent of the figures on rocky ter
rain close to the picture plane im parts a sense of 
looking up at the scene. It is an arrangem ent 
that Rubens favoured during the 1630s.3 D uring  
the last decade of his life Rubens m ight have 
m ade an oil sketch, now  lost, of this subject 
w hich de Bailliu used for his rather insipid 
adaptation.

Paintings and draw ings of this subject by 
Rubens are listed in several late eighteenth and  
early n ineteen th-cen tu ry auction catalogues. 
But the descriptions offer no d u es as to which,
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  9.

if any, w ere executed  by the m aster.4 A sketch of 
this subject, attributed to Rubens, w as seen by 
H ofstede de G root in the collection of Lord  
W im borne at C ranford M anor.5

1. Pet. Paul Rubbens pinxit. Franciscus vanden Wijn- 
gaerde excudit. Petrus de Bajlliu sculpsit.

2. Amplissimo ac Reverendo Ad[modu]m Domino D. 
1ACOBO ROOSE Protonotar[io] Ap[osto]lico Cathe- 
dralis Ecclesiae S. BAVONIS, Figs. to et Canonico etc. 
Dlono] Dledit1 humilis cliens FR[ANCIS1CVS 
VANI DEN ]WYNGA ERDE.

3. See e.g. Christ Carrying the Cross, Berkeley, Uni- 
versity of California (No. 18; Fig. 53).

4. Pictures: collection Van Merstraeten, sale, Brus
sels, 22 May 1760, lot 20 (un  tableau representant le 
Christ au Jardin des Oliviers, par Pierre Paul Rubens'); 
collection P Wouters, sale, Brussels, 1 April 1794, 
lot 148 (Jésus Christ au jardin des Oliviers, d'après 
P.P. Rubens. Bois 12 pouces de haut, 10 pouces de 
large’); collection EJ. Doncker, sale, Brussels, 5 June 
1798, lot 31 (P.P. Rubbens. Jesus-Christ en prière au 
jardin des olives, à côté de lui se voit un ange debout, 
plus loin quelques figures d'un stile vigoureux, h. 11 p.
I. 9 p. sur B.j; collection Robert, sale, Paris, 19 Dec. 
1808, lot 55 ( Pierre-Paul Rubens. Le Christ au jardin 
des oliviers: ce Tableau n'est qu'une esquisse, mais nous 
ne pouvons dire qu'il n'en est jamais sorti de plus par
faite de la main du prince de l'école flamande'); sale, 
Paris, 2 Jan. 1810, lot 295 (P.P. Rubens. Jésus-Christ 
au jardin des Oliviers, belle esquisse du meilleur tems 
du maître'); collection R.F. Reinagle, sale, London 
(E. Foster), 6 May 1831, lot 89 (O ur Saviour, medi- 
tating in the Garden. This picture was painted for the 
Béguin Convent at Brussels; the background is by 
Brenghel. The picture ivas sold by the Monks on the In
vasion o f the Low Countries in the late War by the 
French— there is great simplicity in the figure and the 
countenance is futl o f thought'); collection Thomas 
Emmerson, sale, London, 7 June 1834, lot 100 
(Rubens. Our Saviour in the Garden; very richly col- 
oured').
Drawings: collection Reinier Vinkeles, sale, Am
sterdam, 23 April 1816, Kunstboek B, lot 1 (Chris
tus in den Hof Gethsemané, zeer fraai met roet, door 
P.P. Rubbens...benevens den prent naar denselven'; 
bought for fl. 30 by Engelberts); collection Frans 
Munnikhuyzen, sale, Amsterdam, 27 Nov. 1820, 
Kunstboek E, lot 7 (P.P. Rubbens. Jesus in Gethse
mané, door den Engel getroost. Breed met sepia ge- 
wasschen'; bought for fl. 20 by De Vries); collection 
Johan Herman Molkenboer, sale, Amsterdam, 17 
Oct. 1825, Kunstboek G, lot 1 (P.P. Rubbens. Jezus in 
Gethsemané door den Engel getroost; breed en meester
lijk met sepia gewasschen'; bought for fl. 73 by 
Jolles).

5. M. Rooses, in Rubens-Bulletijn, V, 1910, p. 273, 
no. 2.

10. The Taking of C hrist: O il Sketch  
(Fig. 22)

Oil on panel; 59 x  74.5 cm.
The H ague, Schilderijenzaal Prins W illem V.

PROVENANCE: Dr Rittm an-U rich, Basle, sale, 
Cologne (Lem pertz), 30 April 1912, lot 96; J. 
Böhler, M unich, 1916-1929; C. Tamm, Stock
holm , sale, Stockholm  (H oving & W inborg), 15- 
16 Sept. 1931; M oselius, Stockholm , 1934; 
G rütering, A m sterdam , 1935; J.H .J. M ellaert, 
A m sterdam , 1939; Dienst voor 's Rijks v er
spreide K unstvoorw erpen; on loan to the M u
seum  Boym ans— van Beuningen, Rotterdam , 
1948-1977; on loan to the Schilderijenzaal Prins 
Willem V, The H ague, since 1977.

LITERATURE: O ldenbourg, Rubens in Italien, 1916, 
pp. 268, 270, fig. 1; K.d.K ., pp. 17, 455; W. von  
Bode, D ie M eister d er hollandischen  und  
vlcimischen M alerschule, Leipzig, 1 9 2 1 ,3rd edn, p. 
317; O ldenbourg, Rubens, 1922, p. 40, fig. 18; W. 
Stechow , A n th on y van Dyck's "Betrayal of 
Christ'", The M inneapolis Institu te o f  Arts Bulletin , 
XLIX, 1960, 1, p. 8, fig. 6; J. Millier H ofstede, 'O - 
pm erkingen bij enige tekeningen van Rubens in 
het M useum  Boym ans— van Beuningen', Bulle
tin M useum  Boym ans— van Beuningen, XIII, 3, 
1962, pp. 97-101, fig. 12; E. H averkam p Bege- 
m ann, 'Rubens in Rotterdam ', A pollo, LXXXVI, 
65, July 1967, p. 41; d'Hulst, O lieverfschetsen , 
1968, p. 89, no. 1, fig. 25; M üller H ofstede, Rubens 
in Italien, 1977, p. 202; Jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 
1977, pp. 71-72, pl. 192; Schilderijenzaal Prins W il
lem V, The H ague, 1977, p. 11, no. 89, repr.; Lo- 
gan, Rubens Exhibitions, 1978, p. 422; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 637, no. A 25, II, pl. 496 (as not 
Rubens); Logan, Held, 1983, p. 415; Bodart, Rubens, 
1985, p. 154, no. 61.

The scene, following John 18:3-12, takes place at 
night on the M ount of Olives. Rubens has 
placed Christ and Judas to the left of centre. Ju 
das has his arm s around Christ and is about to 
kiss him. In the bottom  left, Peter has throw n to 
the ground M alchus, w ho carries a lantern. On  
the right side there is m ovem ent and action, in 
opposition to the m ore static group of Christ
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  11.

and Judas surrounded by soldiers. M any analo
gies with M ichelangelo's figures can be seen. 
T here is a clear connection  betw een Judas's pos
ture and that of A dam  in M ichelangelo's Last 
Judgem ent, as well as a num ber of borrow ings  
from  M ichelangelo's Conversion  o f  St P au l in the 
Cappella Paolina, his C artoon o f  the Bathers and  
the M edici Chapel in Floren ce.1 The sketch also 
bears a close affinity with com positions created  
by Rubens during his Italian years, such as The 
Baptism  o f  C hrist (A ntw erp, Koninklijk M useum  
voor Schone K unsten), and The Transfiguration  
(N ancy, M usée des Beaux-A rts).2

The attribution of this sketch to Rubens is 
not universally accepted. It w as first ascribed to 
Van Dyck, until O ldenbourg gave it to Rubens.3 
In 1935, the w ork w as show n to Burchard and  
he thought that it could be a grisaille by Rubens 
w hich had been later rew orked w ith colours by 
an artist like Jacob de W it. The sketch would  
have had the character of a pasticcio  after M iche- 
langelo. In 1940, J.G. van  G elder, having seen  
the sketch, suggested in a letter to Burchard  
that it w as not by Rubens, but possibly a pastic- 
cio  of c. 1640-50. Stechow  w as hésitant about the 
attribution to Rubens.4 In 1962, M üller H ofstede 
gave it back to Rubens, because of the supposed  
relationship betw een the sketch and a draw ing  
in the collection of Professor J.Q . van Regteren  
Altena, A m sterdam  (Fig. 23). On the back of the 
Altena draw ing, there is a fragm ent of a letter 
assum ed to have been w ritten by Rubens to 
Chieppio in the sum m er of 1606.5 This reason- 
ing w as accep ted , with caution by d'H ulst in
1968. He found the condition of the oil sketch  
w as so poor that Rubens's hand could only be 
recognized with difficulty. It m ay be, as first 
suggested by B urchard, that Rubens executed  
the brush draw ing in grisaille and that a later 
hand added the colours.6 Jaffé accepted  the 
sketch entirely as a w ork by Rubens in 1 9 7 7 /  
but M üller H ofstede now  argued that the in
com plete state of the sketch m ade it hard  to 
judge.8 H eld has rejected both the sketch and  
the draw ing in the van Regteren Altena collec
tion,9 an opinion with w hich I would agree.

The draw ing has been called a preparatory  
design for the oil sketch.10 Y et ap art from  the 
position of Christ and Judas, it is m arkedly

different in com position. The style is not charac- 
teristic of Rubens and the handw riting on the  
verso is not by Rubens.

Van D yck appears to have used the gesture  
of Christ's right hand in his draw ing of the sam e  
subject in the Albertina, V ienna.11

1. For these sources, see Oldenbourg, Rubens, 1922, p.
40.

2. K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 1921, p. 455.
3. Oldenbourg, Rubens, 1922, p. 40.
4. '...attributed to the early Rubens' (W. Stechow, op. 

cit., p. 8).
5. J. Müller Hofstede, 'Opmerkingen bij enige 

tekeningen van Rubens in het Museum Boy- 
mans— van Beuningen', Bulletin Museum Boy- 
mans—van Beuningen, XIII, 1962, pp. 96-97, figs. 
10- 11 .

6. d'Hulst, Olieverfschetsen, 1968, p. 89.
7. laffe, Rubens and Italy, 1977, loc. cit.
8. Millier Hofstede, Rubens in Italien, 1977, p. 202.
9. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 637; the drawing has also 

been dismissed by Renger (K. Renger, 'Rubens, 
Drawings and Sketches', Kunstchronik, XXXI, 4, 
1978, p. 144).

10. J. Müller Hofstede, 'Opmerkingen bij enige 
tekeningen van Rubens in het Museum Boy- 
mans— van Beuningen', Bulletin Museum Boy- 
mans— van Beuningen, XIII, 3,1962, pp. 97-101.

11. W. Stechow, op. cit., p. 8.

11. The Flagellation (Fig. 24)

Oil on panel; 219 x  161 cm.
A ntw erp, St Paul's Church.

PROVENANCE; Presented to the chu rch  of the 
D om inican con ven t, A ntw erp, by Louis  
Clarisse; seized by the French com m issioners in 
1794 and taken to the M usée Central des Arts, 
Paris; returned to A ntw erp in 1815.

EXHIB1TED: Brussels, 1910, no. 327.

COPIES: (1) Painting, M arseilles, M usée des 
Beaux-Arts, no. 402; canvas, 235 x  172 cm . PROV. 
H ospice des incurables, Liège; seized by the 
French com m issioners in 1794 and taken to the 
M usée C entral, Paris; sent to the M arseilles m u
seum  in 1802. Lil. Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, P- 
57; Van Puyvelde, Esquisses, 1940, p. 68; B. 
Lhoist-Colm an, 'L .-B . Coclers et Ie "Rubens" de
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  11.

l'hospice des incurables de Liège', Leodium , 
LV I11,1971, pp. 56-63.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas,

220.5 x  164 cm . PROV. Prince O ttaviano, N aples; 
Isabella de V argas M achuca, N aples; G iuseppe  
Viggiani, N aples, 1943. l i t . Il M attino Illustrato, 
XVII, 13, 25 M arch— 1 April 1940.

(3) Painting by A ntoon van  Y sendyck, 1824, 
A ntw erp, St Paul's C hurch; canvas, 219 x  161 
cm . LIT. Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 12; 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 57; A. Janssens, 
Sin t-P au luskerk  te A ntw erpen en haar kunstbezit, 
A ntw erp, 1971, p. 120; J. Jansen, Fotorepertorium  
van het m eubila ir van de B elgische bedehuizen ; Pro
vincie A ntw erpen , Kanton A ntw erpen V en VI, 
Brussels, 1979, p. 108.

(4) Painting by M arco Antonio Garibaldo, 
signed, w hereabouts unknow n; copper, 
70 x  87 cm . PR O V . Sale, M onaco (Sotheby's), 
17-18 June 1988, lot 967.

(5) Painting, Lyon, J. Gey; canvas, 70 x  41 cm.
(6) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 

59 x  45 cm . p r o v . Van Roey; V arew yck; sale, 
Brussels (G. Giroux), 21-22 Feb. 1927, lot 61, 
repr. (as Van Dyck).

(7) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
46 x  31 cm . p r o v . W. Trübner, Karlsruhe, sale, 
Berlin (Lepke), 4-5 June 1918, lot 279; I. 
T raugott, Stockholm , 1918-1964; E. W edenberg, 
Saltsjöbaden, 1969, Rönninge, 1988. l i t . Cat. 
Exh. Brussels, 1937, p. 28, u nder no. 13; Van Puy- 
velde, Sketches, 1947, p. 70.

(8) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; cop 
per, 25 x  18 cm . prov . Sale, London (Sotheby's), 
25 M arch 1970, lot 20 (as F. Franckeri).

(9) D raw ing, R otterdam , M useum  Boy- 
m ans— van Beuningen, no. 5; black and red  
chalk, w hite highlights on grey-brow n paper, 
246 x  186 m m . l i t . H averkam p Begem ann, 
O lieverfschetsen , 1953, p. 46; Held, O il Sketches, 
1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 470 (as after Rubens).

(10) Engraving by P. Pontius (Fig. 28), 
387 x  291 m m .; V.S., p. 39, no. 245.

LITERATURE: M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, I, p. 199; 
D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 192; M ichel, H istoire, 
1771, p. 89; Cat. Paris, M usée C entral des Arts, 
1801, p. 77, no. 501; Cat. Paris, M usée C entral des 
Arts, 1814, no. 582; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II,

pp. 11-12, no. 23; Piot, Rapport, 1883, pp. 22-23, 
no. 39, p. 299, no. 2, p. 301, no. 5, p. 419; Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 56-58, no. 269, V, p. 325; 
Knackfuss, Rubens, 1898, p. 52; M. Rooses, Jacob  
Jordaens' leven en w erken , A m sterdam — A ntw erp, 
1906, pp. 10, 11, no. 7; M. Rooses, in Rubens- 
Bulletijn , V, p. 293, no. 269; Tessin, Studieresor, 
1914, p. 38; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, pp. 87, 
458; M arquet de Vasselot, Louvre, 1927, no. 115; A. 
Joubin, Journ al de E ugène D elacroix, I, Paris, 1932, 
pp. 3 8 0 ,4 0 5 ; Evers, N eue Forschungen, 1943, p. 47;
E. G reindl, C orneille de Vos, Brussels, 1944, p. 45; 
Jaffé, Rubens in Italy, 1968, p. 180; Vlieghe, Saints, 
1972-73, II, p. 152; K nipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, 
II, p. 278; Jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, p. 21, pl. 26; 
M onballieu, Van Brée, 1977, p. 356; K. 
H errm ann-Fiore, 'Rubens und D ürer’ in Rubens, 
K unstgeschichtliche Beitrdge, ed. E. Hubala, Kon- 
stanz, 1979, pp. 108-109; L. Johnson, 'D elacroix's  
"Christ at the Colum n"', The Burlington M aga
zine, CXXI, N ov. 1979, pp. 682-685, fig. 6; Held, 
O il Sketches, 1980, I, p. 470, under no. 342; 
d'Hulst, Jordaens, 1982, pp. 78, 277, fig. 45; Freed- 
berg, C hrist a fter the Passion, 1984, p. 115; Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 169, no. 354; Vlieghe, Portraits, 
1987, II, p. 71; d'Hulst— Vandenven, O ld T esta
ment, 1989, p. 127; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 233, no. 
457.

Rubens's Flagellation  is one of a series of fifteen  
paintings executed by different A ntw erp artists 
for the C hurch of the D om inicans. The series 
consists of the following works: The Annunciation  
by H endrik van Balen, The Visitation by Frans 
Francken the Younger, The N ativity  by Cornelis 
de Vos, The Présentation in the Temple by Cornelis 
de Vos, Christ A m ong the D octors by M athys Voet, 
Christ on Gethsem ane by David Teniers the Elder, 
The Flagellation  by Rubens, Christ C row ned with 
Thorns by Artus de Bruyn, Christ C arrying the 
Cross by A nthony van Dyck (Fig. 26), The Cruci
fix ion  by Jacob Jordaens (Fig. 27), The R ésurrection  
by A rnout Vinckenborgh, The A scension  by 
A rnout V inckenborgh, The D escent o f  the H oly  
Spirit by M athys Voet, The A ssum ption  o f  the Vir
g in  by Jan Aertsen, and The C row ning o f  the Vir
g in  by A rnout V inckenborgh.1 Louis Clarisse 
paid Rubens 150 florins for his painting and  
gave it to the D om inican con ven t of A ntw erp.2
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  11.

Christ is bound to a low  colum n, following 
the exam ple of the venerated  im age in San 
Prassede, Rom e.3 His torso is bent over to the  
left and a small halo outlines the top of his head. 
As Jaffé pointed out, Christ's posture was 
probably m odelled after Jacopo Sansovino's 
bronze of c. 1550 representing C hrist in L im bo.4 A 
brutish, M ichelangelesque figure stands to the 
left and is about to strike the Saviour with a 
knotted rope. A ccording to Held, his pose m ay  
have developed out of the kneeling young  
shepherd in the Ferm o A doration  and the youn g  
m an in the right half of the C onversion o f  St Paul 
(London, Courtauld Institute Galleriesjd To the 
right and behind Christ, a m uscular figure 
shades his eyes with his left hand and w atches  
the violent figures to the right. The first of these 
w ears a helm et and is about to hit Christ with  
one hand while the oth er unravels his victim's 
d rapery. A large vengeful black soldier closes 
off the scene on the right. His arm s are raised, 
and he is about to strike Christ with faggots, 
while at the sam e time forcefully pushing his 
foot against Christ's calf. A barking dog stands  
betw een the raised leg of the black soldier and  
the edge of the com position. The entire scene 
takes place in a prison-like structure, with a 
large colum n in the background just to the right 
of centre, w hich is in front of a fiat wall with  
broken up m asonry and a curtain to the left. 
W hen Rubens's painting w as taken out of the 
series and replaced by Van Ysendyck's cop y,6 
the date of 1617 w as inscribed on its new  fram e. 
This date seem s to agree stylistically with the se
ries. The em phasis upon the m usculature and  
intense action of the m onum ental figures, how 
ever, suggests an earlier date. The participants 
are d o ser in spirit to those in the Elévation o f  the 
Cross of 1610-11 (No. 20; Fig. 61); but they are  
m ore restrained within the confines of the pic
ture structure, as in the D escent from  the Cross 
(No. 43; Fig. 132). The black soldier in the right 
foreground with his arm s raised above his head  
and left leg kicking Christ is also found in Ru
bens's M artyrdom  o f  St Stephen  of c. 1615 (Fig. 
29).7 The com bination of figure types from c. 
1611 and c. 1615 and the m ore classical, relief- 
like picture structure suggests a date of c. 
1614-15. On the oth er hand, the style of the

paintings by Van Dyck, Jordaens and the others  
suggest a date of c. 1617. Is it possible that Ru
bens had originally painted his Flagellation  for 
an oth er purpose and not for the series in the 
D om inican ch u rch ?8

The practice of saying the rosary cam e into  
fashion during the late M iddle Ages. It contin- 
ued into the sixteenth and seventeenth  cen tu 
ries and w as particularly popular w ith the Do- 
minicans. D uring the C ou n ter-R eform ation , 
the Jesuits joined them  in celebrating the ro
sary, and the 'm ysteries' w ere reduced  in 
num ber to fifteen.9 In m any cases, M ary, hold
ing or surrounded by the rosary, w as enfram ed  
by fifteen m edallions each depicting one of the 
m ysteries represented  as scenes from  her life.10 
In the case of engravings, the représentations  
w ere often divided into a suite containing sev- 
eral prints, each with the appropriate num ber 

of 'm ysteries'. For exam ple, A. W ierix designed  
and published a suite entitled The R osary  w hich  
included three separate prints each with an im 
age of M ary superim posed upon a tree trunk, 
branches, five m edallions illustrating one of the 
'm ysteries' and encircled by the R osary.11 There  
are also single prints with M ary in the centre en 
circled by scenes of the fifteen 'm ysteries' as one 
finds in the en graving designed by Antoine 
W ierix and published by E. H oesw inkel.12 Ear
lier, in Italy, this type of im agery w as used by 
M arcello Venusti in his décoration  for the ceil
ing of the Cappella Rosario in Santa Maria sopra 
M inerva, R om e.13 There are also several exam - 
ples of this them e painted by Flem ish artists 
w orking in Italy. D enys C alvaert painted the 
P résentation  in the T em ple as part of a series of the 
fifteen 'm ysteries' for the Chapel of the Rosary  
in Bologna, C hurch of S. D om enico.14 It is also 
know n that Cornelis De Sm et painted this sub
ject in 1579 for the M ercato San Severino (Prov. 
of Salerno)15 as did Aert M ytens in 1584 for the 
Chapel of the Rosary in S. Severino al Pend- 
in o .16

The tw o figures on the right side of Rubens's 
com position and the engraving by Pontius 
w ere used, with slight changes, by A braham  
van D iepenbeeck for his Flagellation  (now  in the 
A artsbischoppelijk M useum , H aarlem ).17
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1. Beschryvinge, 1765, p. 74; M. Rooses, ]acob ]orciaens' 
leven en werken, Amsterdam—Antwerp, 1906, pp. 
10 , 11.

2. ‘De Geesselinglie gegeven van mijnheer Lewies 
Clarissegemaeckt van mijnheer Pieter Rubbens...150 
gulden’ (M. Rooses, op. cit., pp. 10, 11).

3. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40,1, p. 222. Rubens did 
not introducé this relie into the imagery of early 
17th-century Antwerp art. It can be found earlier 
in at least two engravings by Jerome and Antoine 
Wierix, in the former's Flagellation and the latter's 
Christ bound to the Column. See Mauquoy- 
Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82, I, p. 42, nos. 297, 299, 
pis. 35, 36.

4. In Modena, Este Collection; see jaffé, Rubens in It
aly, 1968, p. 180; jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 21, 
pl. 27.

5. Held, Drawings, 1959,1, pp. 106-107, no. 31, pl. 29; 
Held, Drawings, 1986, pp. 93-94, no. 61, pl. 60.

6. Copy 3.
7. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, p. 152.
8. See No. l ia  for further discussion of this 

possibility.
9. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, p. 278.

10. For examples, see Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, 
pp. 278, 279.

11. For the documentation, see Mauquoy-Hendrickx, 
Wierix, 1978-82, II, pp. 239,240, nos. 1338-1340, pl. 
177. For variations on this type by Hendrick 
Golzius and Jan Galle after Stradanus containing 
beads, a rose tree or bush or a wreath of flowers 
and an episode from the 'mysteries', see Knipping, 
Iconografie, 1939-40, II, pp. 278, 279.

12. For the documentation, see Mauquoy-Hendrickx, 
Wierix, 1978-82, II, p. 240, no. 1341, pl. 177.

13. H. Voss, Die Malerei der Spdtremissance in Rom und 
Florenz, Berlin, 1920,1, pp. 116, 117, fig. 26.

14. Fokker, Werke, 1931, p. 71.
15. Ibid., pp. 54, 92.
16. Ibid., p. 102.
17. For an illustration see Cal. Exh. Brussels, 1965, no. 48.

l i a .  The Flagellation : Oil Sketch  
(Fig. 25)

Oil on panel; 37.5 x  35.5 cm.
Ghent, M useum  voor Schone K unsten. Inv. no. 
1910-Z.

P R O V E N A N C E : Gaston Ritter von M allm ann, 
Berlin; acquired from the latter by the G hent 
m uséum  in 1910.

C O P Y : D raw ing, G hent, M useum  voor Schone  
Kunsten, inv. no. 1950-W 23; pen and brush and  
brow n ink, brow n w ash and white highlights, 
98 x  144 mm. PROV. J. F. Van de Velde (1743-

1823); R. V erhoeven (1915). LIT. Held, Sketches, 
1980, p. 470; [Cat. Exh.] Tekeningen, pastels en 
aquarellen  uit eigen  collectie, G hent, M useum  
voor Schone K unsten, 1985, pp. 41-42, no. 35, 
repr.

EXHIBITED: Brussels, 1910, no. 328; London, Royal 
A cadem y, 1927, no. 273; Brussels, 1937, no. 13; 
X X V -Jarig Jubileum , Paleis voor Schone Kunsten, 
Brussels, 1953, no. 34, repr.; Rotterdam , 1953-54, 
no. 15, fig. 17; A nvers, ville de P lantin et de Rubens, 
Bibliothèque N ationale, Paris, 1954, no. 400; 
Roem der Belgische G em eenten, Paleis voor 
Schone Kunsten, Brussels, 1960, no. 261; De 
Vrienden van het M useum  van Gent 65 ja a r  op de 
bres, M useum  voor Schone Kunsten, Ghent, 
1963-64, no. 71, repr.

LITERATURE: H. H ym ans, 'Exposition de l’Art 
Beige au XVIIe Siècle (2)', G azette des Beaux-A rts, 
II, 1910, p. 328, repr. on p. 326; Trésors de l’art 
beige au X V Ile sièc le (M ém orial de l'exposition d'art 
ancien  à Bruxelles en 1910), I, Brussels— Paris, 
1912, p. 40, pl. 10; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, P . 
458; Van Puyvelde, Sketches, 1947, pp. 58, 70, no. 
15, pl. 15; Held, D rawings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 107; d'Hulst, 
O lieverf schetsen, 1968, p. 91, no. 4; Held, Sketches, 
1980, I, pp. 469, 470, no. 342, 11, pl. 33b; Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 169, no. 354a; Held, D rawings, 
1986, pp. 94, 95; d'Hulst— Vandenven, O ld Testa
ment, 1989, p. 128; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 233, no. 
456.

The com position of the m odello  is, in général, 
similar to the finished painting in St Paul's, A nt
w erp, but there are several différences. In the 
sketch, Christ's torso is bent over m ore mark- 
edly and so his head is lower. The torm entor on  
the left, sw inging the knotted rope, is bare- 
h eaded , as opposed to his counterpart in the 
large painting w hose head is covered. In the 
sketch, the scourger behind and to the right of 
Christ beats him with faggots, w hich he does  
not do in the painting. His colleague to the right 
has a cloth headpiece and strikes Christ with a 
w hip, while the sam e figure in the painting  
w ears a helm et and hits the Saviour with twigs. 
The figures in the m odello  are not as closely  
grouped as in the painting, nor are they as close
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  12.

to the foreground plane. Ail of this, as Held  
points out, diminishes the dram atic con tent of 
the finished w ork in St Paul's and m akes it m ore 
symbolic than d ram atic.1 T here are also slight 
changes in the architecture. In the sketch, tw o  
niches flank a colum n, w hereas in the painting  
the wall is fiat, with broken m asonry.

Stylistically the m odello  resem bles Rubens's 
oil sketch of c. 1615 for The M artyrdom  o f  St Ur
sula  (Fig. 30; Brussels, M usées Royaux).2 In each, 
the brushw ork, with careful w hite highlights, is 
similar, especially in the d rap ery of Christ and  
St Ursula. The tw o w orks contain faces w ith in
tense expressions and violent m ovem ents em a- 
nating from  the sides tow ard the central figure. 
The pose of the soldier in the right foreground  
of The F lagellation  w as also used by Rubens in 
his M artyrdom  o fS t  Stephen  of c. 1615 (Fig. 29; Va- 
lenciennes, M usée des Beaux-A rts), and the oil 
sketch for it.3 The m an standing to the left and  
striking Christ with a rope is found also to the 
right of centre in Rubens's C onversion  o f  St Paul 
(London, Courtauld  Institute Galleries).4

The date and physical condition of the m od
ello  are problem atic. Stylistically, the m odello  ap 
pears to have been executed  at least tw o years 
before the other pictures for St Paul's. W e also 
know  that the panel w as reduced  by 2 cm . on  
the right side in order to m ake it com ply with 
Rubens's finished painting for the Dom inicans. 
Is it possible that Rubens did not m ake the 
sketch as a study for the M adonna o f  the R osary  
ensem ble but for another com m ission w hich  
w as not com pleted? This m ight explain the 
changes in the size of the panel and the early  
date of the m odello. The provenance of the m od
ello  is also problem atic. Several sketches cited in 
old inventories and catalogues m ay refer to it, 
but the dim ensions, or lack of them , present us 
with difficulties. In 1830, for exam ple, John  
Smith rem arked that The F lagellation  ('A fin
ished sketch for the picture in the C hurch of the 
D om inicans at A ntw erp') w as in the Escorial.5 
M ax Rooses found the w ork listed in the 1700  
inventory of the King of Spain, with a value of 
30 doublons.6 The sketch w as also cited in the 
Spanish inventories of 1734, 1748, 1772 and  
1794. Yet after 1794 it seem s to have disap- 
peared from the Royal Collection;7 it m ay have

found its w ay into Von M allm ann's possession  
in Berlin and thence to Ghent. A nother modello  
was referred to by Guillaume-Jacques-Joseph  
Bosschaert8 as being in the M usée N apoleon, 
Paris, painted on panel, m easuring 50 x  40 cm . 
and having been m ade for The F lagellation  in St 
Paul's. The sam e sketch is also described in the 
Brussels m useum  catalogue of 1814, but not that 
of 1806, nor in those published after 1814. Be- 
cause of the discrepancy in size betw een this 
sketch and the one in G hent, it is unlikely that 
they are the sam e picture. H ow ever, it is possi
ble that the m easurem ents w ere w rong or that 
the size of the fram e m ight have been included. 
The Brussels painting is probably the sam e one 
that appeared  in the P.J. Snyers sale, A ntw erp, 
23 M ay 1758, lot 15; panel, 50.8 x  40.4 cm . (19J/2 
duim  x  15/2 duim ).9 A draw ing of this subject 
attributed to Rubens is cited in C. Schuchardt, 
G oethe’s K unstsam m lungen , I, Jena, 1848, p. 309, 
no. 878, as being in black chalk and an oblong  
folio.

1. Held, Sketches, 1980, 1, p. 470.
2. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 172-174, no. 159, Hg. 

132.
3. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 150-153, nos. 146- 

146a, figs. 110,112.
4. Held, Sketches, 1980, 1, p. 470.
5. Smith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 137, no. 488.
6. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 58, no. 270.
7. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 58.
8. Notice des Tableaux exposés au Musée, Brussels, 1811, 

p. 41, no. 65.
9. F. Mois, MS 5736, fol. 128, Brussels, Bibliothèque 

Royale; Van Puyvelde, Sketches, 1947, p. 70.

12. C hrist as the M an of Sorrow s  
(Fig. 31)

Oil on panel; 67 x  51.5 cm.
W hereabouts unknow n.

PROVENANCE: Count Louis Cavens, sale, Brussels 
(Le Roy), 23 M ay 1923; Ludw ig Burchard, Berlin; 
L ondon, W olfgang Burchard, Farnham

COPIES: (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
canvas, 69 x  54 cm . PROV. Sale, Berlin (Lepke), 
6-7 Dec. 1904, lot 107, repr.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel,
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  12.

63.5 x  48 c m .  PR O V . Sale, Lon don  (Christie's), 25  
April 1958, lot 139.

(3) Painting, copy of head, dow n to the shoul- 
ders; S. & A. Davis, Scarsdale, NY; panel, 62 x  45 
cm. PRO V . Cardinal Taliana (?); E. M arinucci, 
Rome (?); Daniele Stepanoff, Rom e, c. 1925; ac- 
quired c. 1926 in Rom e by the Lynch family; 
Jam es F. Lynch , Los Angeles, CA, until at least
1969. e x h .  Loan Exhibition o f  Paintings by Rubens 
and Van D yck, Los Angeles C ounty M useum , 
Los Angeles, 1946, no. 11; The Lynch C ollection ; a 
Sélection , U niversity Art Gallery, B ingham ton, 
N Y, 1969, no. 39. LIT. W.R. V alentiner, 'Rubens 
Paintings in A m erica’, A rt Q uarterly, IX, 2, 1946, 
p. 156, no. 192.

(4) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
65 x  49 cm . PRO V . dealer C. Benedict, Paris, 1951.

(5) Engraving by P. D annoot (V.S., p. 71, 
no. 55).

(6) E tch in g b y  Spruyt ( V.S., p. 71, no. 56).
(7) ? Engraving by A. Melar (V.S., p. 71, no. 57).

Rubens depicts Christ as a half-length figure 
with his head turned  upw ards, crow ned with  
thorns and encircled by holy light. The Saviour 
w ears loosely hanging d rap ery w hich flows 
around his back and covers his arm s. H e holds a 
broken palrn stick in his right hand, while the 
left grasps the right.1 The intensity of the facial 
expression, with its open m outh  and uptu rn ed  
eyes, and the free application of the paint bear a 
close resem blance to Christ's head in the Eléva
tion o f  the C ross (No. 20; Figs. 64, 68). This would  
suggest a date of 1610-12.

1. For the iconography of Christ as the Mail o f Sor- 
rows, see G. von der Osten, 'Job and Christ1, Jour
nal of the Warburg and Courtauld Institutes, XVI, 
1953, pp. 153-158.

13. Ecce H om o

Technique and m easurem ents unknow n. 
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably  lost.

COPIES: (1) Painting (Fig. 32), RR. Schm idt, Trier; 
canvas pasted on panel, 84 x  66 cm.

(2) Painting (Fig. 33), St Petersburg, H erm it
age, inv. no. 3778; panel, 125 x  96.5 cm . p r o v .

A cadem y, St Petersburg. EXH . K aravadzjo i kara- 
vaejitd , H erm itage, Leningrad, 1973, no. 51, 
repr.; Rubens i flam adskoe barokko, H erm itage, 
Leningrad, 1978, no. 22, repr. LIT. H. H ym ans, 
H istoire de la g ravu re dans l'école de Rubens, Brus
sels, 1879, p. 45; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 
59, 60, no. 272; A.A N éoustroïeff, Z eitschrift fü r  
Bildende K unst, N .F., XVIII, 1907, p. 37, repr. on  
p. 38; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, p. 456; E. Kie- 
ser, 'Rubens' M ünchner Silen und seine Vor- 
stufen', M ünchner Jahrbuch der bildenden K unst, 
N.F., XIII, 1938-39, p. 185, n. 4; W . Stechow , 
'R ecent Periodical Literature on 17th C entury  
Painting in the N etherlands and G erm any1, The 
Art Bulletin , XXIII, 1941, p. 225; Leningrad, H er
mitage. C atalogue o f  P aintings  [in Russian], II, 
Leningrad— M oscow , 1958, p. 79, no. 3778; M ül
ler H ofstede, Janssens, 1971, p. 261; Varshavskaya, 
Rubens, 1975, pp. 76-79; Renger, Grafik, 1977, p. 
48; Bodart, Jncisione, 1977, p. 19; H eld, Sketches, 
1980, p. 602; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 157, no. 115; 
Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 172, no. 125; 1. Linnik, 'O n  
the Genesis of tw o Paintings by Rubens from  
the H erm itage collection', Z apadno europejskoe  
Iskoesstw o XVII. weka, St Petersburg, 1981, pp. 
30-33, 37, 224.

(3) Painting (Fig. 34), Schleissheim Castle, 
G em aldegalerie, on loan from  the Bayerische  
Staatsgem àldesam m lung, inv. no. 1922; panel, 
120 x  97 cm . l i t . Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 
60; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, pp. 50, 456; Antal, 
Flam ische Bilder, 1923, p. 63; Z arnow ski, Esquisse, 
1938, p. 165, n. 2; E. Kieser, 'Rubens' M ünchner 
Silen und seine V orstufen', M ünchner Jahrbuch  
der bildenden Kunst, N .F., XIII, 1938-39, pp. 
185-202, fig. 2; Friedlander, Early to Full Baroque, 
1964, p. 82, n. 40, fig. 21; M üller H ofstede, Jan s
sens, 1971, p. 261, n. 160; Jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 
1977, p. 51; Renger, Grafik, 1977, p. 48; Held, 
Sketches, 1980, p. 602; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 
157, no. 115a.

(4) Painting attributed to W outerus Mol 
(1785-1857), B ergen-op-Z oom , M useum  M ark
iezenhof, on loan from  Rijksm useum, A m ster
dam , inv. no. A 272; panel, 125 x  95 cm . LIT. 

Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 60; Am sterdam , 
Rijksm useum . AU the Paintings o fth e  R ijksm useum  
in A m sterdam , A m sterdam — M aarssen, 1976, p. 
486, no. A 272, repr.; Held, Sketches, 1980, p. 602.
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(5) Painting, Brussels, Art dealer Defordt, 
1927; panel, 65 x  51 cm.

(6) Painting, Koblenz, M ittelrhein-M useum ; 
panel, 65 x  48 cm .; inscribed on back: ‘C ardinale  
C incio Passeri /  ha ne tabulant /  a l O spedale délia  
T rinitae D ei /  Pellegrin i /  O m nium  m aerentium  
lugen tium que  /  beneficio dedicauit /  Rom a M euse  
M artio A nno Dom. M D Cll'. p r o v . Stuttgart, art 
dealer, 1956. l i t . O. M etzger, 'Ein Frühw erk des 
Rubens', W eltkunst, XXVI, 1956, p. 11, repr.; id., 
'N euerw erbungen des M ittelrhein M useum s', 
Ja h rbu ch fü r  G eschichte und K unst des M ittelrheins  
und sein er N achbargebiete, X, 1958, pp. 117, 118, 
repr.

(7) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n, pre- 
sum ably lost; panel, 152.7 x  129.4 cm . (5 pieds 
1 pouce x  4 pieds 3 pouces), p r o v .  Duke of 
O rléans; upon his death  sold to a brother of the 
com tesse de Scoraille de Fontagne; after her 
death sold to the H ospital at Rem irem ent 
(Lotharingen); 1772 offered for sale by the H os
pital. LIT. F. D onnet, 'V an Dyck inconnu, An
vers, O ct. 8, 1899', Bulletin de l'Académie R oyale  
d'Archéologie de Belgique, 1898-1901, pp. 398-399.

(8) Painting by G aspar de C rayer, w h ere
abouts unknow n. p r o v . Inventory of H et Loo, 
1757-1763, no. 37. l i t . S.W .A. D rossaers— Th. H. 
Lunsingh Scheurleer, Inventarissen van de inboe
dels in de verblijven van de O ranjes, II, The H ague, 
1974, p. 640.

(9) Painting, after C opy 10, Abbey of St Bede, 
Perw , Illinois; panel, 28.5 x  37.2 cm . p r o v . Kryl, 
Chicago, 111.

(10) Engraving by Cornelis Galle; 373 x  285  
m m . (Fig. 36). l i t . V.S., p . 40, no. 250.

(11) Engraving by J. Schm idt, after C opy 10. 
lit . V.S., p. 40, no. 251.

(12) Engraving by unknow n artist, after 
Copy 10. LIT. V.S., p. 40, no. 252.

(13) Engraving by unknow n artist, after 
Copy 10. LIT. V.S., p. 40, no. 253.

M ost of the paintings listed above w ere proba- 
bly executed in Rubens's w orkshop. The picture  
form erly in the collection of the Duke of O r
léans as Van Dyck (Copy 7) has not com e to 
light, so one cann ot be certain of its authenticity. 
But the ancient attribution to Van Dyck and the 
description, which indicates a com position

similar to the oth er copies cited, suggest that it 
too w as m ade after a lost w ork by Rubens. All 
these w orks ren d er the figures eut off just below  
the w aist w ith Christ in the centre, crow ned  
with thorns, hands bound behind his back and  
covered  with d rap ery just below  the waist. 
There are traces of blood on Christ's shoulders  
in the Trier (Fig. 32), St Petersburg (Fig. 33), Ko
blenz, Rijksm useum  and D efordt paintings, 
while this is not the case in the Schleissheim  
painting (Fig. 34). The descriptions of C opy 7 do 
not m ention blood on Christ's shoulders. The  
paintings also contain a b earded  figure1 stand 
ing to the left and pointing at Christ with his 
right hand, while to the right of Christ a hel- 
m eted soldier holds up the Saviour's drapery  
behind his body and above his head. The pic
ture in Trier (Fig. 32) is closest in the com posi
tion and details to the Galle print (Fig. 36), 
w hich w as presum ably copied directly from  the 
original Rubens. Because of this and the fact 
that the painting would not have been copied  
in reverse of the Galle engraving, it is possible 
that the Trier version is the m ost accu rate studio  
représentation of the lost w ork by Rubens.

All the copies suggest that Rubens's original 
com position com bined Flem ish and N orth Ital
ian ideas. As early as 1528, Q uentin M assys 
painted his C hrist Shown to the P eop le?  This con 
figuration looks forw ard to Titian's oil sketch of 
c. 1575 of the sam e subject.3 In neither w ork is 
there an y structural séparation betw een the 
spectator and the scene— w hich is also the case  
in Rubens's com position. By contrast, there is a 
clear physical séparation betw een the view er 
and the participants in Correggio's Ecce H om o  
(London, N ational Gallery) and Cigoli's Ecce 
H om o  (Florence, Uffizi). H ym ans and Friedlân- 
der have proposed the w orks by Correggio and  
Cigoli as the source for Rubens,4 yet they pres
ent a com pletely different com positional ar
rangem ent. By elim inating the balustrade in the 
foreground, Rubens m akes the view er part of 
the scene, w hich is w hat Q uentin  M assys did 
early in the sixteenth century. In addition to the 
com position, oth er details suggest sixteenth- 
century Flem ish sources. The soldier raising the  
drapery on the right appears to be a type used  
by Rubens's teacher O tto  van Veen in his Christ
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C arry ing  the Cross (Brussels, M usées Royaux). 
This figure, with his intense expression, black  
beard and shining helm et com plete w ith ostrich  
feather, is just to the left of the Cross in Van  
Veen's painting.5

Alongside the Flem ish elem ents in these 
w orkshop versions of the Ecce H om o, the use of 
chiaroscuro light effects to em phasize facial ex
pressions and gestures, and the placem ent of 
the figures in the spectator's space suggest that 
Rubens's study of C aravaggio had passed on to 
the atelier. C aravaggio of course had been influ- 
enced by the com positional ideals of Titian and  
sixteenth-century Flem ish artists. H ow ever, the 
pure and idealized beauty of Christ's body also 
brings to m ind Rubens's study of the Antique 
and his ability to pass this know ledge on to his 
assistants. Linnik has proposed , with good rea- 
son, that the antique source for Christ's strongly  
curved-back  torso with arm s behind his back is 
based upon the fam ous antique sculpture, the 
C entaur, w hich Rubens had draw n on several 
occasions.6

In the treatm ent of the figures, the C aravag- 
gesque light and the général com position, Kie- 
ser' has convincingly related the St Petersburg  
and Schleissheim  Ecce H om o  com positions (C op
ies 2, 3; Figs. 33, 34) to Rubens's D runken Silenus 
of c. 1612 (Fig. 35; G enoa, Palazzo D urazzo- 
Pallavicini). The date of c. 1612 for Rubens's 
com position is given further cred ence it' one 
com pares the handling of Christ's body in these  
w orkshop pieces with Rubens's D oubting Tho
mas of c. 1613-15 (A ntw erp, Koninklijk M useum  
voor Schone K unsten), which also displays a 
purity of form rem iniscent of antique sculp
ture.8 Rubens's com position w as taken up by 
A braham  Janssens in his w ork Ecce H om o  of 
c. 1612-13.9

The copies listed above ap pear to have been  
m ade after a lost com position by Rubens dating  
from shortly after his return from Italy. But it is 
possible that he had already painted this them e  
during his years in Italy. A picture described as 
‘Uit quadro d ip in tov i N ostro S ignore Ecce H om o di 
m ano di P ietro Paolo Fum itto [sic] con cornice' (A 
picture painted of ou r Lord, Ecce H om o, from  
the hand of Peter Paul Flem ing with thorns) 
w as cited in the 1627 inventory of the collection

in M antua of the deceased Ferdinando Gon- 
zaga (d. 29 O ctober 1626).10 The painting w as 
valued at 120 florins.11 W h ether or not this w as 
only the head of Christ crow ned w ith thorns or 
a three-quarter length com position w ith three  
figures is open to question. Several other wills 
and inventories m ention an Ecce H om o  by Ru
bens. In tw o successive wills dated 10 M ay 1625  
and 29 N ovem ber 1625, Clara van de W ouw ere  
states that a painting described as ‘eenen Ecce 
H om o g em o ed  by P etro Paolo Rubens' (an Ecce 
H om o  m ade by Peter Paul Rubens) w as ow ned  
by herself and her first husband, Jan-Baptist 
Vriendts. H er second husband, M r W illem van  
den Poele, exchanged it w ith Pieter de Jode for a 
m ythological painting. The Ecce H om o  w as later 
sold at public auction in M echelen for sixty gul
den to her heiress.12 An Ecce H om o  w as in the in
ven tory of H erm an de N eyt, art dealer, Ant
w erp, 15-21 O ctober 1642 ;13 an oth er w as m en- 
tioned in the inventory of J.H . Gobelinus, Brus
sels, 1681, no. 278, valued at 150 florins.14 M ari
ette writes about Cornelis Galle's engraving of 
C hrist Betw een P ilote and o Roman Soldier, and  
says that he saw the painting in Paris at M. de 
Julienne's. M ariette also thought that the pic
ture w as executed  in Italy by Rubens and that 
the colour w as a little hard and the touch a little 
heavy. From  the description, this Paris picture  
could be either the St Petersburg or Schleis
sheim painting or even the lost original. The lat- 
ter possibility is unlikely given M ariette's d e
scription as ‘un peu dur de co leur et d'une touche un 
peu pesante'.'5 In 1657, the year of his death, 
Frans Snijders is know n to have ow ned an Ecce 
H om o  by Rubens.16

1. This head is based upon Rubens's Head of an Old 
Mail with Curly Hair, St Petersburg, Hermitage; see 
Held, Sketches, t9S0,1, pp. 601,602, no. 435, pl. 422.

2. In Venice, Palazzo Ducale. For the date, see L. Sil- 
ver, The Paintings of Quentin Massys, Montclair, N], 
1984, pp. 228, 229  ̂ no. 46, pl. 87.

3. In the City Museum, St Louis; see H.H. Wethey, 
The Paintings o f Titian, I, London, 1969, p. 83, no. 
28, pl. 102."

4. H. Hymans, Histoire de la gravure dans l'école de Ru
bens, Brussels, 1879, p. 45, was the first to propose 
a connection with Cigoli. For Friedlander's coni- 
ments see Friedlünder, Early to Pull Baroque, 1964, p. 
82, figs. 19-21.

5. 1. Linnik, 'On the Genesis of two Paintings by
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Rubens from the Hermitage Collection', Zapadno 
europe Iskoesstwo, XVII. weka, St Petersburg, 1981, 
p. 224.

6. Van der Meulen, Antique, 1994, III, fig. 128.
7. E. Kieser, 'Rubens' Münchner Silen und seine Vor- 

stufen', Münchner Jahrbuch der bildenden Kunst, 
N.F., XIII, 1938-39, pp. 185-202.

8. K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 1921, p. 84.
9. In Warsaw, Muzeum Narodowe; see Müller 

Hofstede, Janssens, 1971, pp. 260-261, fig. 29.
10. A. Luzio, La Galleria dei Gonzaga venduta alïlnghil- 

terra nel 1627-28, Milan, 1913," p. 111, no. 293.
11. C. d'Arco, Delle arti e degli artefici di Mantova, II, 

Mantua, 1857, p. 153, no. 173.
12. E. Duverger, Antwerpse Kunstinventarissen uit de 

zeventiende eeuw, II, Brussels, 1985, pp. 441, 519.
13. Ibid., pp. 386, 441.
14. Information from the late Professor J.G. van 

Gelder.
15. Mariette, Abécédario, 1851-60, V, pp. 59, 85.
16. M. Jaffé, 'Rubens and Snijders. A Fruitful Partner

ship', Apollo, XCIII, 1971, p. 194.

13a. Ecce H om o: Retouched  
E n graving (Fig. 37)

Brow n and grey-w hite body colour; 372 x  281 
mm.
Paris, B ibliothèque N ationale, C abinet des Estam pes. 
Inv. no. Rés. Cc. 34j, no. 15.

PROVENANCE: R-J. M ariette (Paris, 1694-1774); 
purchased from the latter's estate by H ugues- 
Adrian Joly, Keeper of the Cabinet des Estam 
pes.

LITERATURE: M ariette, A bécédario, 1851-60, V, p. 
85; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 60; Van den  
W ijngaert, Prentkunst, 1940, p. 46; Renger, Grafik, 
1977, p. 48.

The proof has been retouched with brow n ink 
in the shadow s, in the topm ost thorn of the 
crow n, in the hair of Christ and in the soldier's 
helm et. G rey-w hite body colour is seen on the 
right side of the helm et, in Christ's hair, in part 
of his beard and on the right side of his torso. Pi- 
late’s hair and d rap ery w ere also retouched  
with grey-w hite body colour.

Since M ariette's publication, it has always 
been thought that the additions to the print w ere 
m ade by Rubens. H ow ever, in 1977 Konrad Ren
ger w rote that the retouched areas w ere not

typical of Rubens's hand, and w ere probably 
done by Cornelis Galle or by his brother 
Théodore.

14. C hrist Show n to the People

Oil on panel or canvas.
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably  lost.

PROVENANCE: ? Nivelles, C hurch of St Ger- 
trude.

COPIES: (1) Painting, 18th or 19th century, 
w hereabouts unknow n. PROV. Nivelles, C hurch  
of St G ertrude, canvas. LIT. M. Rooses, in 
R ubens-B ulletijn , V, p. 187.

(2) Oil sketch (Fig. 39), St Petersburg, H er
m itage, inv. no. 517; canvas, 48 x  32 cm ., trans- 
ferred from  panel in 1850. PR O V . Acquired by 
C atherine II, 1763-1774. l i t . Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, p. 62; A.A. N éoustroïeff, 'Rubens I 
ego kartiny v galerie im peratorskago Erm itazja', 
Staryé G ody, 1 , 1909, repr. after p. 14; Leningrad, 
H erm itage. C atalogue o f  P aintings  [in Russian], II, 
Leningrad/M oscow , 1958, p. 79, no. 517, c. 1612; 
Fritz, Becker, 1967, u nder no. 78; Varshavskaya, 
Rubens, 1975, pp. 241, 242, no. 1 (as Rubens' stu 
dio); Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 471, under no. 343.

(3) Oil sketch, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 48 x  34 cm . p r o v . Coll. V euve van Parijs, 
sale, Brussels, 1853. e x h . Société de St Vincent, 
Brussels, 1855. LIT. Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, 
pp. 62, 63; E. D uverger, op. cit., p. 245; Fritz, 
Becker, 1967, u nder no. 78; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, 
p. 471, under no. 343.

(4) D raw ing, as A. van D iepenbeeck, G hent, 
M useum  voor Schone Kunsten, inv. no. 1910 
Ac; black chalk, grey w ash, w hite body colour, 
pen and brow n ink, 475 x  348 m m . p r o v . Sale, 
A m sterdam  (F. M uller), 22 June 1910, lot 186; ac
quired by the M useum  in 1910.

LITERATURE: M. Rooses, in R ubens-B ulletijn , V, p. 
187.

Rooses believed that the Nivelles copy w as 
probably m ade in the nineteenth century. This 
copy is missing and w e only have a partial de-
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scription, so it is not certain that it replaced the 
original w ork by Rubens. W e do know  that the 
Nivelles copy contained one figure on either 
side of Pilate and a plain doorw ay at the back.' 
This is precisely w h at w e have in the C ram er 
sketch (N o. 14b; Fig. 40), but not in L auw ers’ en
graving (No. 14b, C opy 6; Fig. 43), w here Pilate 
stands alone and the door at the back is an 
elaborate piece of architecture. The very sam e  
details and changes in Lauw ers' en graving are  
also present in the grisaille sketch in the Von  
N egri collection (No. 14c, C opy 1; Fig. 41). The 
Von N egri picture w as, in all likelihood, exe- 
cuted in Rubens's atelier as a m odello  for 
Lauw ers' engraving. The C ram er oil sketch, on  
the oth er hand, w as probably m ade for Ru
bens's lost original. It is also possible that Ru
bens never painted this altarp iece.1 Rooses pro
posed that the com position for C hrist before Pi
lote, with the figures eut off along the bottorn, 
w as similar to Rubens's C hrist C arry ing  the Cross 
(N o. 19; Fig. 55) and, therefore, should date  
from  around the sam e time, c. 1634.2 The close 
relationship betw een these tw o com positions is 
further substantiated by the fact that Rubens 
m ade a draw ing w hich contains both of these 
thèm es on one sheet (N o. 14a; Fig. 38). These 
designs m ay well have been prelim inary ideas 
for their respective subjects.

1. M. Rooses, in Rubens-Bulletijn, V, p. 187.
2. Ibid.

14a. C hrist Show n to the People: 
D raw ing (Fig. 38)

Red and black chalk, heightened with white  
body-colour; 310 x  466 m m . M arks of PH. 
Lankrink (L. 2090), J. Richardson Senior (L. 
2184) and T. H udson (L. 2432).— Verso: designs 
for H ippodam ia A bducted by the C entaur Eurytus  
and H ercules and the Bull Achetons.
W hereabouts unknow n.

PROVENANCE: PH . Lankrink (London, 1628- 
1692); J. Richardson (London, 1665-1745); T 
H udson (London, 1701-1779); Ayerst H. Buttery, 
London; L. B urchard, Berlin, London; W. 
Burchard, Farnham .

EXHIBITED: A m sterdam , 1933, no. 99, repr.; A nt
werp, 1956, no. 139.

LITERATURE: N orris, Rubens Exhibition, 1933, p. 
230, n. 14; Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1963, 1, 
pp. 301-304, no. 191v, fig. 191v; Held, Sketches, 
1980, I, p. 471.

This subject is draw n on the right side of a sheet 
that depicts C hrist C arry ing  the Cross on the left. 
O n the other side of the sheet are designs for 
H ippodam ia A bducted  in/ the C entaur Eurytus and  
H ercules and the Bull A chelous. Rubens's Christ 
Shown to the People is a full-length im age with  
Christ in the centre on the low est of three steps, 
flanked by Pilate on the right and a soldier on  
the left. Christ is nude except for the drapery  
placed on his shoulders and his loin cloth, and  
he faces the spectator with bound wrists. On  
the Saviour's left is a helm eted soldier w ho  
grasps the Christ's drapery. Pilate is in profile to 
the right with arm s outstretched. Betw een  
Christ and Pilate, there is a m an carrying fasces. 
In the bottorn right corn er of the draw ing and  
m uch sm aller in size, Pilate is enthroned. 
Slightly to the left, the heads and shoulders of 
several figures are seen from behind. Beneath  
the helm eted figure in the upper left is the torso  
of a m an with arm s lifted as if he w ere raising a 
stone.

The three m ain participants in the Ecce H om o  
segm ent of the draw ing are repeated, with  
changes, in Rubens's oil sketch (N o. 14b; Fig. 40) 
and Lauw ers' engraving (No. 14b, C opy 6; Fig. 
43). The figures in the draw ing are in the sam e 
direction as in the print, so it is m ore than likely 
that the design w as m ade w ith the engraving in 
mind. The draw ing w as later w orked out in re
verse in a m odello  executed  in Rubens's studio  
and now  in the Von N egri collection, Frelen- 
burg (No. 14c, C opy 1; Fig. 41). Because of the 
similarity in style with Christ C arrying the Cross 
on the left side of the sheet, w hich is a study for 
the 1634-37 Afflighem altarpiece, one can p ro
pose a date of c. 1634 for the draw ing of Christ 
Shown to the P eop le .*

1. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 303, 304, 
no. 191v, fig. 191v.
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14b. C hrist Show n to the People: Oil 
Sketch (Fig. 40)

Oil on panel; 47.5 x  35.5 cm . M ark of the City of 
A ntw erp burned in on back and red w ax seal of 
King of Prussia.
The H ague, G. Cramer.

PROVENANCE: ? H erm an  de N eyt, art dealer, 
A ntw erp, 15-21 O ct. 1642 ;1 Jacques de Roore, 
sale, The H ague, 4 Sept. 1747, lot 65; sold for 151 
florins; Veuve van Parijs, sale, Brussels, 1853, lot 
26; Frh. Cari Robert von W elczeck, sale, Berlin, 
10 M arch 1856, lot 52; Coll. M. Joly, C lerm ond- 
Ferran d; dealer O. Leegenhoek, Paris, 1959; 
dealer A rthur G oldschm idt, Paris; dealer H ans 
Schaeffer, N ew  York, 1962; dealer H. Becker, 
D ortm und, 1967-68.

EXHIBITED: W eltkunst aus P rivatbesitz , Cologne, 
Kunsthalle, 1968, no. F 30, repr.; O ude Kunst en 
A ntiekbeurs, Delft, Prinsenhof, 1978.

COPIES: (1) Solothurn M useum , inv. no. 1 179 A, 
in reverse and attributed to Ambrosius 
Francken. PROV. F.A. Zetter. LIT. Rooses, O euvre, 
i  886-92, II, p. 62, no. 273bis; Fritz, Becker, 1967, 
u nder no. 78; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 471, un
d er no. 343.

(2) W hereabouts unknow n, panel, c. 
39 x  36.5 cm . p r o v . Coll. Johan van der M arck  
(Leyden), sale, A m sterdam  (de W inter & Y ver), 
25ff. A ugust 1773, lot 277. LIT. Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, p. 63; Fritz, Becker, 1967, under no. 
78; H eld, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 471, under no. 343.

(3) Grisaille sketch, w hereabouts unknow n. 
PROV. Sale, London (Sotheby's), 9 M ay 1981, lot 
141.

(4) D raw ing, by A. Van D iepenbeeck, (?) 
G hent, M useum  voor Schone Kunsten, inv. no. 
1910 AC; black chalk, grey w ash, w hite body  
colour, pen and brow n ink, 475 x  348 mm. 
p r o v . Sale, A m sterdam  (F. M uller), 22 June 1910, 
lot 186; acquired by the M useum  in 1910.

(5) D raw ing, w hereabouts unknow n. PROV. 
J. H azard , sale, Brussels, 14 M arch 1798. LIT. 
H eld, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 470, 471, 473, no. 343, 
II, pl. 337.

(6) Engraving by N. Lauw ers (Fig. 43); see

N o. 14c, C opy 2. l i t . V.S., p . 40, no. 256.
(7) B udapest, M useum , after C opy 6; copper, 

8 8  x  70 cm . l i t . Budapest, M useum . C atalogue, 
Budapest, 1910, no. 603; Fritz, Becker, 1967, un 
der no. 78.

(8) Engraving, after C opy 6, 445 X  328 m m . 
l i t . V.S., p. 41, no. 257.

(9) Engraving, after C opy 6. l i t . V.S., p. 41, 
no.258.

(10) Engraving by M. A ubert, after C opy 6. 
lit . V.S., p. 41, no. 259.

(11) W oodcu t by H. and W. Brow n, 
209 x  149 m m . l i t . [Cat. Exh.] Van P laat tot 
prent. G rafiek  uit stedelijk  bezit, technisch benaderd, 
A ntw erp, 1982, no. 11.

LITERATURE: Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 62, 
63; M. Röthlisberger, A n "Ecce H om o" by Ru
bens', The B urlington M agazine, CIV, 1962, p. 543, 
fig. 1; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, p. 
303; laffe, D raughtsm an, 1965, p. 381; Fritz, Becker, 
1967, no. 78, repr. (as a fter  Rubens); Duverger, 
M usson, 1968, pp. 244, 245; E. Schrijver, 'The  
Thirtieth Antique Dealers' Fair at Delft', The Bur
lington M agazine, C X X , 1978, p. 709; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 470, 471, 473, no. 343, II, pl. 
337; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 168, no. 337; jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, p. 333, no. 1088.

Christ stands on a flight of steps with his wrists 
bound, holding a reed in his left hand and  
w earing a crow n of thorns. Pilate stands in front 
of his throne on the left and gestures tow ard the 
Saviour with both hands. Two councillors are  
behind and flank Pilate, while a pair of Roman  
soldiers stand at Christ's left and hold his d rap 
eries. Beneath them  and on the right side of the 
com position is the thief Barrabas, with drapery  
around his waist, his arm s chained behind his 
back, guarded by a Roman soldier. The golden  
brow n colour is part of the main panel and goes 
dow n through the Rom an soldier to the bottom  
m argin. The lictor above on the left is show n in 
profile; he is beardless and supports a shield 
with his left hand. Just below, Rubens has sta- 
tioned a seated soldier with one leg stretched  
out parallel to the steps and the oth er curled  
back u nder his body. The low er section of the 
com position is closed off by four half-length fig-
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ures —  priests and senators —  w ho raise their 
arm s asking for Christ's death.

The first idea for this oil sketch m ay be found  
on the verso of a draw ing form erly in the collec
tion of W olfgang B urchard, representing Christ 
Shown to the P eople  and C hrist C arry ing  the Cross 
(No. 14a; Fig. 38).2 The Burchard sheet depicts 
the figures in reverse of the oil sketch, but the 
three principal participants in the draw ing are 
very close to those in the m odello. In the d raw 
ing, as in the sketch, Christ stands w ith hands  
bound, crow n ed  with thorns and his drapery  
held by a helm eted soldier w ho looks dow n and  
aw ay from  the Saviour. Pilate's arm  gestures are  
also similar in both, although his stance and  
d rap ery are different. As in the oil sketch, a 
bearded figure is placed betw een Christ and Pi- 
late, but in the draw ing he is in profile and car- 
ries fasces. Below on the right in the draw ing, 
one can barely discern Pilate en thron ed; to the 
left are several figures with their heads and  
shoulders hardly visible. They m ay represent a 
rudim entary idea for the low er foreground fig
ures in the oil sketch.

If the B urchard design is related to the C ra
m er oil sketch, a possible date for the latter can  
be proposed. To the left of the C hrist before P ilate  
in the draw ing, Rubens has included a sketch  
for C hrist C arrying the Cross. Because these tw o  
scenes m ust have been draw n at the sam e time, 
and because the C hrist C arrying the Cross can be 
connected  with the c. 1634 grisaille oil sketch of 
the sam e subject in the M usées Royaux, Brus
sels (N o. 19b; Fig. 58), there can be little doubt 
that the C ram er oil sketch w as executed  at this 
tim e.3 Rubens's inclusion of half-length figures 
placed in the bottom  foreground also helps to 
date this oil sketch from the early 1630s, as he 
also used this convention in 1633-35, in St Teresa  
o f  A vila  ln terced in g  f o r  B ernardino de M endoza  
(Fig. 42; A ntw erp, Koninklijk M useum  voor 
Schone K unsten).4

The placing of the scene within an architec
tural setting with figures in front of and on a 
staircase m ight be a distant recollection of Ve- 
netian prototyp es.5 The gentle, curving figure 
of Christ, on the oth er hand, resem bles Lodo- 
vico Carracci's Ecce H om o  in the O ratory of S. 
Filippo N eri, Bologna.6

Burchard believed that the C ram er m odello  w as 
the original design for Lauw ers' engraving  
(C opy 6; Fig. 43). H ow ever, there are a num ber 
of différences betw een the tw o, which suggests  
that this w as not the case. In the engraving, the 
architecture is m uch m ore elaborate, with déco
rative arches, colum ns, capitals and sculpture. 
The steps leading up to Pilate's throne have be- 
com e rounded while the throne itself is now  
decorated  with a large pectern shell and sculp- 
tured heads. Pilate's d rap ery has m any m ore  
folds and his right leg is no longer parallel to the 
picture surface. The consuls flanking Pilate are  
elim inated and an elaborate plum e has been  
added to the helm et of the Rom an soldier to the 
left of Christ. Barrabas no longer stands on the 
second and third steps but on the third and  
fourth. His head is now  in a position that allows 
his eye to engage the view er forcefully.

There are also différences in the figures in 
the bottom  foreground w ho are eut off m ore in 
the oil sketch than in the engraving. The third  
figure from  the left, w hose d rap ery covers his 
head and ail but a small bit of his nose and  
beard, has his hands rendered differently in the 
engraving, w here all of his fingers are clearly ar- 
ticulated. The second protestor on the left in the 
m odello  is anatom ically different in the en grav
ing. In the sketch, his left hand is seen from  the 
side, while in the engraving it is com pletely visi
ble and the fingers are spread out in front of the 
steps. In the m odello, his right hand and forearm  
are eut off along the edge and set parallel to the 
picture plane while in the engraving, this arm , 
now  the left one, is well above the m argin and  
on an upw ard slant. The seated Rom an soldier 
on the left is not eut off by the fram e as in the 
engraving, and his legs are clearly discernible 
and in different positions in the m odello. The sol
dier above has one hand on his shield in the 
sketch, while tw o are evident in the engraving. 
He is also beardless in the m odello.

The num erous changes betw een the Cram er 
oil sketch and Lauw ers' engraving suggest that 
the sketch w as not m ade for the engraving. It is 
possible that the Cram er composition w as a study  
for a lost altarpiece known from a copy formerly 
in the Cathedral at Nivelles (No. 14, Copy 1). The 
latter w as discovered by Rooses, w ho observes  
that it is not the sam e com position as the
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engraving.' The notion that the C ram er oil 
sketch w as not intended to be the m odello  for 
Lauw ers' engraving is further substantiated by 
the existence of an oil sketch in the Von Negri 
collection (N o. 14c, C opy 1; Fig. 41). The Von  
N egri m odello  is precisely rendered and lacks 
the bold painterly quality of Rubens. Further- 
m ore, every detail in this oil sketch is repeated, 
in reverse, in Lauw ers' engraving. The Von  
N egri m odello  w as m ost likely the engraver's  
copy or one m ade by som eone in the w orkshop  
of Lauw ers or Rubens, because it fully described  
the com position as it w as to be engraved.

1. M. Rooses, in Rubens-Bulletijn, V, p. 293, no. 272; E. 
Duverger, Antwerpse Kunstinventarissen uit de 
zeventiende eeuw, II, Brussels, 1985, pp. 386, 441.

2. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, no. 191, who 
first suggested a relationship between the main 
group in the drawing and the oil sketch.

3. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, I, p. 304, for 
connection of this drawing with the Brussels gri
saille and altarpiece of 1634-37 originally painted 
for the Abbey of Afflighem. For an earlier date of 
just before 1620 see M. Rôthlisberger, 'An "Ecce 
Homo" by Rubens’, The Burlington Magazine, CIV, 
1962, p. 543.

4. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, p. 167, no. 155, fig. 125, 
and the title-page design of 1634 for O. Boonaerts' 
In Ecclesiasticum Commentarius (Judson— Van de 
Velde, Title-pages, 1978,1, no. 70, II, fig. 237).

5. Cf. Titian's Ecce Homo, Vienna, Kunsthistorisches 
Museum (H.E. Wethey, The Paintings of Titian. 
Complete Edition, I, London, 1971, pp. 79-80, no. 21, 
pl. 91).

6. H. Bodmer, Lodovico Carracci, Burg b. Magdeburg, 
1939, fig. 37.

7. M. Rooses, in Rubens-Bulletijn, V, p. 187.

14c. C hrist Show n to the People

Technique and m easurem ents unknow n. 
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably lost.

COPIES; (1) Oil sketch (Fig. 41), Frelenburg  
(Rhineland), F. von N egri-Zw eibrüggen; panel, 
62 x  44 cm . E X H . Flam ische und hollàndische  
G em alde aus P rivatbesitz, Suerm ondt M useum , 
A achen, 1955, no. 80, repr.

(2) Engraving (Fig. 43) by N. Lauw ers; see 
No. 14b, C opy 6. LIT. V.S., p. 40, no. 256.

(3) Engraving by Schelte à  Bolsw ert. l i t . V.S., 
p. 40, no. 256; Van den W ijngaert Prentkunst,

1940, pp. 31, no. 42bis, 68, no. 375.
(4) Painting, after C opy 2, B udapest, M u

seum ; copper, 8 8  x  70 cm . LIT. B udapest, M u 
seum , C atalogue, B udapest, 1910, no. 603.

(5) Engraving, after C opy 2, 445 x  328 mm . 
LIT. V.S., p. 41, no. 257.

(6) Engraving, after C opy 2. LIT. V.S., p. 41, 
no. 258.

(7) Engraving by M. A ubert, after C opy 2. 
l i t . V.S., p. 41, no. 259.

The Von N egri oil sketch contains a num ber of 
significant changes w hen com p ared  w ith the 
C ram er com position (N o. 14b; Fig. 40). It depicts  
Pilate on the steps in the upper left but w ithout 
the tw o councillors on either side. Christ is to 
the right and holds the reed in his right hand. 
As in the C ram er oil sketch, there are tw o hel- 
m eted soldiers to Christ's right, and below, 
along the right m argin, Barrabas is held by a 
third helm eted Rom an. In the bottorn fore
ground, the mob also repeats w h at w e find in 
the C ram er scene, as do the Rom an soldiers  
along the left side. The architecture, how ever, is 
no longer plain and simple; it is décorative, with  
detailed capitols, arches, d oorw ays, sculpture  
and a Rom an portrait bust w hich has been in- 
serted in the doorw ay. This w orking out of the 
architectural m em berings and the décorative  
motifs is repeated  in Lauw ers' engraving and in 
the second state by Schelte à  Bolswert.

The changes in the Von N egri grisaille and  
Lauw ers' engraving m ay well have been pre- 
scribed by Rubens. The Von N egri com position  
m ay be a copy after a lost oil sketch by Rubens, 
or perhaps a studio piece executed  under Ru
bens's supervision and m ade for Lauw ers' 
engraving.

14d. C hrist Show n to the People: 
R etouched E n graving (Fig. 44)

G rey and w hite body or oil colour; 338 x  281 
m m ., margin.
Paris, B ibliothèque N ationale, C abinet des Estam pes. 
Inv. no. Rés. Ce. 34j, no. 14.

PROVENANCE: P-J. M ariette (Paris, 1694-1774);
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  14d.

purchased from the latter's estate by H ugues- 
Adrian Joly, the K eeper of the Cabinet des 
Estam pes.

L IT E R A T U R E : Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p . 62; 
Van den W ijngaert, Prentkunst, 1940, p. 68.

The majority of the figures have been touched up 
by Rubens with light brown ochre-coloured body 
colour or oil colour. He also retouched the clothes 
and the architecture with grey body colour.

15. C hrist C arryin g  the C ross

Technique and m easurem ents unknow n. 
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably  lost.

C O P IE S : (1) Painting (Fig. 45), M ainz, Mit- 
telrheinisches Land esm useu m , inv. no. N. 1496; 
panel, 102 x  88.5 cm . PROV. Given to the M u
seum  in 1841 by M etzler. E X H . Ein G rosses jahr- 
hundert der M alerei, H istorisches M useum , 
Speyer, 1957, no. 89, repr. LIT. Th. Esser, 'Ein  
neues Jugen d w erk  von PR Rubens', W eltkunst, 
XXVII, 9, 1957, p. 10, repr. (as Rubens); M illier  
H ofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, p. 62 (as Rubens); 
laffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 149, no. 20.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
125 x  97 cm ., enlarged at four sides, originally  
103 x  89 cm . PRO V . Sale, London (Christie's), 26 
O ct. 1945, lot 152 (as O tto Venius); S.E. Sevelius, 
M alm o, 1981; sale, London (Christie's), 23 July 
1982, lot 16.

(3) Painting, private collection, Florence; 
panel, 51 x  39 cm . l i t . laffé, Rubens an d  Italy, p. 
61, n. 19.

(4) Engraving by N. Lauw ers (Fig. 46), 
449 x  315 mm . LIT. V.S., p. 41, no. 266.

L IT E R A T U R E : A ntal, F ldm ische Bilder, 1923, p. 63; 
Evers, N eue Forschungen, 1943, p. 99; Th. Esser, 
'Ein neues Ju gen d w erk  von PP Rubens’, W elt
kunst, XXVII, 1957, p. 10; M illier H ofstede, Rubens 
in Rom, 1970, p. 62.

Rubens's com position contains six figures with  
three of them  in the foreground show n in 
th ree-q uarter length. In the original painting,

V eronica stood in the right foreground raising 
the sudarium  to w ipe Christ's face. H e looks out 
intensely at the view er. His head is crow ned  
with thorns and a bright halo. The Saviour's 
right hand is visible grasping the Cross. Behind  
him on the left, Rubens has placed in profile a 
large soldier dressed in arm ou r, w hose right 
hand pulls a cord  around Christ's waist. The sol- 
dier's profile is similar to the com m and er on  
horseback in the foreground of the right w ing  
of the Elévation o f  the Cross (N o. 20; Fig. 76), 
w hich H eld has com pared  with the head of the 
H ercules Farnese.'

Burchard believed that Rubens used an Ital
ian prototyp e such as Palm ezzano's in the John 
son Collection, Philadelphia M useum  of A rt,2 
and that Rubens's lost original w as executed  
around 1612. Evers, on the other hand, sug- 
gested a date from  early in Rubens's Italian so- 
journ. H e com pared  the com position by Rubens 
preserved in L auw ers’ engraving (Fig. 46) with  
Rubens's paintings for Santa C roce in G erusa- 
lem m e, R om e.3 Esser and Millier H ofstede also 
dated Lauw ers' com position from Rubens's Ital
ian period and thought that the M ainz painting  
(Fig. 45) w as the original by Rubens.4 Antal has 
suggested that the m odello  for the engraving  
w as m ade c. 1614 because of the similarity in 
com position to the Schleissheim Ecce Hom o. An
tal considered the Ecce H om o  to be by Rubens 
because the figures recall those in the D runken  
H ercules  (Fig. 47) in D resden.

I w ould date the w ork around 1613, because  
of the similarities with the D runken H ercules and  
w ith the profile of the horsem an in the fore
ground of the right w ing of the Elévation o f  the 
Cross  in A ntw erp (N o. 20; Fig. 76). The Caravag- 
gesque com position with the figures placed  
close to the foreground and eut off just below  
the w aist also suggest a date of a few years after 
Rubens's return from Italy. Burchard has ob- 
served that the soldier behind Christ holds his 
head in a position akin to Rubens's H ercules (for- 
m erly Coll. W. Burchard), and to that of the sol
dier to the left of Theodosius in St A m brose and  
Theodosius of c. 1619 in Vienna.6

1. Held, Drawings, 1959, I, p. 114; Held, Drawings, 
1986, p. 126.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  16.

2. Philadelphia, John C. Johnson Collection. Catalogue of 
Paintings, Philadelphia, 1941, p. 12, inv. no. 212.

3. Evers, Neue Forschungen, 1943, p. 99, fig. 5; Bodart, 
Incisione, 1977, p. 159; Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, 
pp. 58-60, nos. 110-112, figs. 31-34.

4. Th. Esser, op. cit., p. 10; J. Müller Hofstede, loc. cit.
5. Antal, Flamische Bilder, 1923, p. 63.
6. McGrath, Subjects from History, 1997, II, pp. 297- 

308, no. 5 5 ,1, fig. 204.

16. C hrist C arryin g the C ross

Technique and m easurem ents unknow n. 
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably lost.

P R O V E N A N C E : M anfrotti Collection, S. Sam uele, 
Venice, c. 1763.

C O P IE S : (1) Engraving by Pietro M onaco (Fig. 
48), 508 x  361 m m . LIT. V.S., p . 41, no. 267.

(2) Painting (Fig. 49), d isappeared from the 
M uzeum  N arodow e, W arsaw , som etim e d u r
ing the Second W orld W ar, inv. no. 35794; 
panel, 60 x  47.5 cm . p r o v . Dr Poplawski, St Pe
tersburg, prior to 1914; acquired by the National 
M useum , W arsaw  c. 1937. e x h . Brussels, 1937, no. 
15; Brussels, 1965, no. 189. l i t . Antal, Flam ische 
Bilder, 1923, p. 63; Zarnowski, Esquisse, 1938, pp.
163-169, pl. VIII; W arschau, M uzeum  Narodowe. 
Catalogue, W arsaw , 1938, p. 96, no. 157, pl. 98; Van 
Puyvelde, Sketches, 1947, p. 91; W . Tomkiewiscz, 
Catalogue o f  Paintings R em oved from  Poland by the 
Germ an O ccupation A uthorities during the Years 
1 9 3 9 -4 5 ,1, Forcign Paintings, W arsaw , 1950, p. 47, 
no. 101, fig. 100; H averkam p Begem ann, 
Olieverfschetsen, 1953, p. 99; J. Bialostocki & M. 
Walicki, Europaische M alerei in polnischen  
Sam m lungen, W arsaw , 1957, p. 516, no. 196, fig. 
196; Bruyn, Kruisdraging, 1959, p. 6, n. 1; d'H ulst- 
Vey, 1960, pp. 42, 46, 47; Vey, Van Dyck, 1962, pp. 
85, 86; Cat. Exh. Brussels, 1965, p. 176; D. Bodart, 
'U n Rubens retrouvé: La Cène chez Simon le 
Pharisien', Arte Ulustrativa, V, 1977, p. 116; Bodart, 
Incisione, 1977, pp. 104 ,176 ; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, 
p. 473; J.A. Chrosciki, 'Rubens w  Polsce1, Rocznik  
H istorii Sztuki, XXII, 1981, p. 203, fig. 61; Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 195, no. 819c.

(3) Painting, present w hereabouts unknow n; 
canvas, 63.5 x  52 cm . p r o v . D ealer M. N eu- 
m ans, Paris, 1925; Collection Countess de la

Béraudière, Paris, sale, N ew  Y ork  (A m erican Art 
Association), 11-12 Dec. 1930, l o t  30, repr. LIT. 

H eld, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 473, u nder nos. 344-348.
(4) Painting, Collection M r & Mrs Frank But- 

tram, Oklahoma City, Okla; panel, 58 x  44 cm. 
p r o v . General Félicien Blanpain, Brussels, sale, 
Brussels (Palais des Beaux-Arts), 27 Jan. 1947, lot 
52, pl. XIV (as School o f  Rubens), sold for 31,000 fr. 
l i t . Van Puyvelde, Sketches, 1947, p. 91 (as doubtful); 
Larsen, Rubens, 1952, pp. 164 ,216 , no. 49, pl. 92.

(5) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
64 x  51 cm . p r o v . D ealer A. de H euvel, Brus
sels, 1976; Lasson G allery, London. EXH. Exhibi
tion o f  Sixteenth, Seventeenth an d  E ighteenth- 
C entury O ld M asters, Lasson Gallery, Lon don, 
1975, no. 20, repr.

Pietro M onaco's en graving after Rubens's lost 
com position form erly in the M anfrotti collec
tion depicts Christ fallen on his knees in the 
centre of the scene. The Cross w eighs heavily  
on his back and a m uscular half-nude figure on  
the right attem pts to raise the Cross by pushing  
up on the left arm . Simon of C yrene is to the 
right of this m uscular figure and also helps to 
support the Cross while Veronica, kneeling on 
the opposite side, w ipes Christ's brow. The Vir
gin stands behind Veronica and leans dow n to- 
w ard her son. Directly behind the Saviour and  
behind the Cross, Rubens has placed the 
thieves. They are pulled along by tw o helm eted  
soldiers, one of w hom  grasps the head of the 
thief on the right. This gesture, as B urchard ob
serves, m ay have its source in the Gem m a Augus- 
taea, w hich Rubens knew  before 1621.’ Ail of 
these figures w ere rep eated , with the slightest 
of changes, in the Berkeley oil sketch of 1632  
(N o. 18; Fig. 53). The large m aie in the right fore
ground heaving up the arm  of the Cross w as re- 
tained in ail of Rubens's subséquent rep résen ta
tions of this subject. A nother figure that reap- 
pears, with slight changes, is the m ounted  Ro
m an dressed in full arm ou r and pointing his ba
ton diagonally up the slope. Rubens included  
him in his final study for C hrist C arry ing  the 
Cross (No. 19d; Fig. 60), now  in C openhagen. H e 
leads the eye back into space and up a distant 
hill. The tru m p et player in the upper right ap- 
pears once m ore in the C openhagen m odello.
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The procession w inding back into space is 
m ore graduai in the M anfrotti com position than  
in Rubens's later représentations of the subject. 
An tal has suggested that the build up in space is 
similar to that found in Rubens's Stigm atization  
o f  St Francis of c. 1614-15.2 H e has also pointed  
out m ore analogies w ith Rubens's w orks from  
c. 1614-17.3 The rider blow ing the trum pet in 
the right background is a type also found in 
The Funeral from the D ecius M us  series of 1617  
(Fig. 51 ).4 The d og m oving into the scene on a 
diagonal with its head turned tow ard the main  
action is also present in Rubens’s hunting pic- 
tures from  this tim e5 as well as in the Elévation o f  
the Cross (N o. 20; Fig. 64) and in the Flagellation  
(No. 11; Fig. 24).

Several oth er connections with Rubens's oeu 
vre  from  the second decade of the seventeenth  
century help to establish a date for the lost M an
frotti painting. The Virgin’s pose echoes that 
used by Rubens on the left w ing of the A ntw erp  
Elévation. He also appears to have turned back  
to the Elévation  for the motif of the soldier pull- 
ing one of the thieves forw ard by placing his 
hand on the latter's head. Rubens first experi- 
m ented with this action in the right background  
of the centre panel in the Louvre m odello  for the 
Elévation o f  the Cross (No. 20a; Fig. 62). This m an- 
ner of treating captives m ay have its source in 
the G em m a A u gustaea , as Burchard suggested. 
But Rubens's adaptation is m ore closely related  
to Raphael's in the right centre of the Battle o f  
O stia, Vatican, Stanza dell'Incendio.6 A nother 
connection  with Rubens's w ork of c. 1614 is the 
depiction of Simon of C yrene, w ho recalls Peter 
in Pasce O ves (London, W allace Collection).7

Zarnow ski has observed that the W arsaw  
sketch (Copy 2, Fig. 49) contains elem ents rem i- 
niscent of Italian art and that the m odello  can be 
com p ared  with M uziano's Rond to C alvary  of 
1557.8 Zarnow ski did not elaborate on this com - 
parison, but a vague similarity can be detected  
in the treatm ent of space and the inclusion of a 
Rom an calvary officer urging the procession  
forw ard before a hill with trees silhouetted  
against the sky. M uziano m ade a preparatory  
sketch for the low er portion of the painting (Fig. 
50);° this sketch, as first proposed by F. Reiset in 
1866, w as retouched by Rubens. If this is true,

and there is little doubt to the contrary , Zar- 
nowski's suggestion that Rubens m ight have  
know n M uziano's O rvieto painting becom es all 
the m ore plausible. The arrangem en t of the fig
ures is totally different, but it is possible that Ru
bens w as attracted  by M uziano's use of space, 
the large figures aiding the Saviour as well as 
the prom inent placem ent of V eronica on her 
knees in the foregrou n d.10

Vey and d'H ulst have suggested, with rea- 
son, that the original com position preserved in 
the M onaco and W arsaw  copies w as m eant to 
have b een included in the series of fifteen paint
ings representing the M ysteries o f  the Rosary. 
This group of w orks w as painted in the second  
decade of the seventeenth  centu ry for the 
C hurch  of St Paul's in A ntw erp .11 They have  
proposed that after Rubens com pleted this d e
sign, the com m ission w as given to Van Dyck. 
A lthough the painting (Fig. 26) w as intended to 
have a high form at, Van Dyck continued the 
Rubens com position as preserved in the M on
aco and W arsaw  cop ies.12 By elim inating Ve
ronica, Van D yck em phasized the Virgin's role 
w hich w hen com bined with the fallen Christ, 
accen tuated  the idea of the Seven Sorrow s o f  
M ary .13

In 1624, C hrysostom us van  Im m erseel, on  
orders from the Spanish m inister of religion in 
Seville, com m issioned Rubens to paint a large  
altarpiece representing Christ C arrying the 
C ross.14 There is, unfortunately, no trace of this 
w ork and w h ether or not Rubens ever executed  
it is open  to question.

1. Stechow, Rubens, 1968, pp. 18,19, fig. 6
2. In Cologne, Wallraf-Richartz-Museum. Antal, 

Flamische Bilder, 1923, p. 66; K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 
1921, p. 94.

3. Antal, Fliimische Bilder, 1923, p. 66.
4. K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 1921, p. 147.
5. Ibid., pp. 115,116,123; Balis, Hunting Scenes, 1986, 

figs. 40, 69.
6. L. Dussler, Raphaël. A Critical Catalogue o f his Pic- 

tures, Wall-Paintings and Tapestries, London— New 
York, 1971, pp. 83-84, fig. 140.

7. K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 1921, p. 71.
8. In Orvieto, Museo dell'Opera; see Zarnowski, Es

quisse, 1938, p. 164; U. da Como, Cirolarno Muziano; 
1528-1592. Note e Documenti, Bergamo, 1930, repr. 
p. 52.

9. Louvre, Cabinet des Dessins, inv. no. 5101;
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red chalk, red wash, pastel, heightened with oil; 
470 x 587 mm.; inscribed by Rubens in bottom 
centre with pen: Hieronimo Muciano; [Cat. Exh.] 
Rubens, ses maîtres, ses élèves; dessins du Musée du 
Louvre, Paris, 1978, p. 115, no. 118, repr.

10. Much the same might be said about Raphael's 
Christ Bearing the Cross, Madrid, Prado; H. Dussler, 
op. cit. (note 6), pp. 44-45, fig. 96.

11. See above, under No. 11.
12. Cf. especially the Van Dyck study in the Museum 

of Art, Rhode Island School of Design, Provi
dence, RI; ill. in Vey, Van Dyck, 1962, no. 7, fig. 10.

13. Vey, Van Dyck, 1962, p. 86.
14. J. Denucé, Brieven en documenten betreffende Jan 

Bruegel I en II, Antwerp, 1934, pp. 8, 43; d'Hulst, 
Olieverfschetsen, 1968, p. 108.

17. C hrist C arryin g the C ross: Oil 
Sketch

Oil on panel; 65 x  50 cm.
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably  lost.

PR O V E N A N C E : ? Jacques De Roore, The H ague, 
sale, The H ague, 4 Sept. 1747, lot 37; 66.5 x  49.5  
cm. (VA x  1 voet 7  duim— Rheinland feet); 
bought by Jan Van der M arck for 200 fl.; ? J. Van 
der Marck, Leyden, sale, Am sterdam  (R Yver, H. 
de W inter), 25 August 1773, lot 275; panel,
63 x  50 cm . (24'A x  19 /2  duim ), purchased by 
van Leyden for 165 fl.; ? M. van Leyden, A m ster
dam , sale, Paris (A. Paillet & H. D elaroche), 10 
Sept. 1804, lot 76; panel, 67.7 x  54 cm . (25 x  20 
pouces), acquired by Henri for 515 francs; ? H. 
von Minutoli, Berlin and Professor Dahl, 
Dresden, sale, Brussels, 7 M arch 1859, lot 44, repr.

C O P Y : Oil sketch (Fig. 52), Rubens's w orkshop, 
Vienna, Akadem ie, inv. no. 625; oil on panel,
64 x  49 cm . PRO V . Presented to the A cadem y by 
Count A nton Lam berg-Sprinzenstein (1740-
1822) in 1821. LIT. Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 
67, no. 274ter; T. von Frimmel, G eschichte d er W ie
ner G em alde-Sam m lungen (K leine G aleriestudien), 
Leipzig— Berlin, 1901, p. 157; von Frim m el, 
Lexikon, 1914, pp. 267, 272; Antal, F lam ische Bil- 
der, 1923, pp. 66-70, fig. 7; R. Eigenberger, Die 
G em dldegalerie d er A kadem ie der bildenden K iinste 
in W ien, Vienna— Leipzig, 1927, pp. 329, 330, no. 
625, pl. 77, no. 329, repr.; Delacre, Esquisses, 1937, 
pp. 5 4 ,5 5 ; Z arnow ski, Esquisse, 1938, pp. 166 ,169 ;

Evers, Rubens, 1942, pp. 360, 361, fig. 196; Evers, 
N eue Forschungen, 1943, p. 211; Van P uyvelde, 
Sketches, 1947, pp. 72, 91; H averkam p Begem ann, 
O lieverfschetsen , 1953, p. 99; Bruyn, K ru isdraging, 
1959, pp. 3-5, fig. 2; d'Hulst— Vey, 1960, pp. 42, 
46; Vey, Van Dyck, 1962, p. 85; Cat. Exh. Brussels, 
1965, p. 177; d'Hulst, O lieverfschetsen , 1968, p. 
108; K nipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, 1974, p. 
408; H. H utter, P eter Paul R ubens in der G em dlde
g a lerie der A kadem ie der B ildenden K iinste in W ien, 
Vienna, 1977, pp. 15, 16, no. 16, fig. 16; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 4 7 3 ,4 7 4 -4 7 6 , no. 344, pl. 338  
(as Rubens); Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 195, no. 819f.

In contrast to the oth er représentations of this 
subject that Rubens painted before the version  
of 1634-37 for the Abbey of Afflighem, Christ 
does not carry  the Cross in this im age. H e is on  
his knees in the centre of the com position, lean- 
ing heavily on both hands. H e looks up tow ard  
M ary on the left while a half-nude torm en tor  
pulls him forw ard by the hair. This action is a 
variation of that of the Louvre m odello  for the 
A ntw erp Elévation o f  the Cross (N o. 20a; Fig. 62). 
A nother connection  w ith the A ntw erp Elévation  
is the group of three figures directly behind  
Christ w ho support the Cross. They are similar 
to those figures w ho help to raise the Cross in 
the A ntw erp painting. The figure directly be
hind Christ, very  likely Simon of Cyrene, as
sum es an exceptionally original position as the 
person w ho supports the full w eight of the 
Cross. Behind him tw o sem i-nude m onum ental 
helpers strive to lessen the w eight of the Cross 
and push it forw ard.

Directly behind this group are three hel- 
m eted soldiers dressed in arm ou r and carrying  
lances. The u pperm ost w arrior rides a horse 
and thrusts the blunt end of a lance into Christ's 
back. This action w as to be repeated in the gri
saille (No. 18; Fig. 53) and the engraving after it 
by Pontius (Fig. 54) as well as the Copenhagen  
m odello  w here the soldier is no longer on a horse 
(N o. 19d; Fig. 60). At the top of the scene are tw o  
soldiers on horseback. O ne carries a flag and  
rides back tow ards the m ain figures while his 
turbaned com panion to the left m oves in the  
opposite direction. H ow ever, he turns his head  
back tow ard the view er and in this w ay he is
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draw n into the scene. These tw o horsem en re- 
call their cou nterparts in the distant back
ground of the centre panel in Rubens's sketch in 
the Louvre for the E lévation o fth e  C ross (N o. 20a; 
Fig. 62). The turbaned horsem an w as to ap pear  
again in Pontius' engraving. To the right of the  
horsem an in Vienna is a high ledge with tw o  
m en w orking at the top, w hich serves to en- 
fram e one side of the scene as in the Berkeley  
m odello  (No. 18; Fig. 53), w here trees and foliage 
have been added. To the left of centre is the Vir
gin, gazing at her son and reaching out to him. 
Above her and to the left, a bareheaded soldier 
threatens Christ with a cudgel. This figure is 
also included in the Brussels grisaille (N o. 19b; 
Fig. 58), but placed in the centre above Christ, 
and later in A m sterdam  (N o. 19c; Fig. 59), w here  
he is once again to the left and above the Virgin. 
V eronica, holding the sudarium  with the im age 
of Christ, kneels just beneath M ary. Two 
w om en accom panied  by tw o children are  
placed below the fem ale saint. A long the bot
tom  m argin, the thieves are pushed along by 
soldiers. The pair to the left w here the soldier 
urges the thief forw ard w ith one arm  and pulls 
his hair back with the oth er is a close variation  
on the treatm ent of the thief in the Louvre m od
ello  for the E lévation o f  the C ross and in the right 
w ing of the latter. The com position is closed off 
on the far right by a d og seen from  above the 
neck and looking up to the left. The d og serves 
m uch the sam e function, although on the op p o
site side, as the one in the A ntw erp Elévation  
w ho closes off the com position and leads one's 
eye back tow ard the centre of the scene.

The Vienna oil sketch has long been associated  
w ith Rubens and Van Dyck. Antal first p ro
posed that Van Dyck painted it around 1617 af
ter a lost Rubens sketch and that it served as an  
early study for Van Dyck's Rond to C alvary  (Fig. 
26) m ade for the C hurch of St Paul's in Ant
w e rp .1 Burchard, on the oth er hand, believed  
that the Vienna sketch w as a copy after a lost 
original by Rubens, w hich m ay have been the 
w ork that w as last seen at the 1859 sale in B rus
sels. C ontrary to Antal and Burchard, H eld has 
suggested, as did M argarethe Poch-K alous, that 
Rubens left the panel in an incom plete state and

that it w as quickly com pleted by a m em ber of 
Rubens’s w orkshop.2 H eld further observes that 
the areas executed  by Rubens have a 'lightness’ 
in technique w hich suggests a date of c. 1614-16. 
He believes that the extraordinary iconography  
points to a youn g artist attem pting to create a 
new  interprétation of this subject.3 D 'Hulst, by 
contrast, believes that the Vienna m odello  is a 
cop y m ade after a lost sketch by Rubens for the 
Afflighem altarpiece of 1634-37.4 He further 
suggests that it w as m ade after the Brussels gri
saille (N o. 19b; Fig. 58), and that the Vienna 
sketch has firmly esfâblished the m ovem ent for 
the procession." The hypothesis is attractive for 
the évolution of the Afflighem com m ission, but 
it is difficult to m aintain w hen one considers the 
com position and the similarity of the figure 
types with Rubens's w ork done shortly after his 
return from  Italy. As Bruyn has pointed out, the 
space rises steeply, w hich stresses the surface 
ch aracter of the scene. The Vienna m odello  lacks 
the sense of m ovem ent back and up into the 
distance that one finds in the 1630 sketches in 
A m sterdam  and C openhagen (Nos. 19c, 19d; 
Figs. 59, 60). Fu rth erm ore, the figures establish 
fragm ented scenes that fit uneasily within the 
pyram idal stru ctu re.6 This arrangem ent, com - 
bined w ith the figure types7 and the reuse of 
motifs closely akin to those found in Rubens's 
1611 Elévation o f  the C ross and the m odello  in the 
Louvre (N o. 20a; Fig. 62), suggest a date of c. 
1615 for the Vienna oil sketch. It is difficult to 
see Rubens’s hand in this sketch, although he 
w as certainly responsible for the innovative  
com position. O ne cannot, m oreover, disregard  
the idea proposed by Poch-K alous and Held  
that Rubens began the sketch and that it was 
later finished in the w orkshop.

1. Antal, Flamische Bilder, 1923, p. 70.
2. Held, Sketches, 1980, p. 475.
3. For the date and a detailed study of the iconogra

phy see Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 475.
4. d'Hulst, Olieverfschetsen, 1968, p. 108.
5. Ibid., p. 108.
6. Bruyn, Kruisdraging, 1959, p. 5.
7. For example, the semi-nude monumental Miche- 

langelesque figures struggling with the Cross. See 
Bruyn, Kruisdraging, 1959, p. 5, and Antal,
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Fliimische Bilder, 1923, p. 68, for other muscular fig
ures executed by Rubens in the second decade of 
the 17th century that relate to those in the Vienna 
modello.

18. C hrist C arryin g  the C ross: Oil 
Sketch (Fig. 53)

Oil (in grisaille) on panel; 60 x  46 cm.
Berkeley, U niversity o f  C aliforn ia A rt M useum .

PROVENANCE: ? Coll. Johann van der M arck, 
Leyden, sale, A m sterdam  (H. de W inter & J. 
Yver), 25 August 1773, lot 275, panel, c. 66 x  53 
cm ., sold to H eer van Leyden for 250 florins; ? 
Van Schorel, A ntw erp, sale, A ntw erp, 7 June  
1774, lot 3, purchased by Van M erlen for 360 flo
rins; Isaak L. de Thelusson, Paris (before 1777); ? 
Coll. I.-L. de Thelusson, 1784, sale, Paris (Le 
Brun), 23 M arch 1784, lot 7; Duke d A lberg, sale, 
London (Christie's), 13-14 June 1817, lot 20, 89 
pounds 15 shillings; acquired by Lord Belper in 
1829; Lord Belper, N ottingham , sale, London  
(Sotheby's), 23 M ay 1951, lot 99, sold for 5,000  
pounds; M rs M .Q. M orris, London, 1953, sale 
London (Sotheby's), 29 Nov. 1961, lot 44 (bought 
in); Mrs Gerald Lyndall, Alesbury, sale, London  
(Sotheby's), 24 M arch 1965, lot 75, sold for 18,000  
pounds; acquired by the M useum  in 1967.

EXHIBITED: Rotterdam , 1953-54, no. 81, repr.; The 
M orris Loan C ollection, Plym outh, 1959, Bristol, 
1959-60, no. 16; King's Lynn, 1960, no. 19; London, 
1961, no. 31, repr.; C ray is the Color, Rice U niver
sity, H ouston, 1973-74, no. 22.

COPIES: (1) Painting, Frans van V loten, Zeist, 
seen in 1951 by Professor J.G. van Gelder.

(2) Painting, M.V. van G hyseghem , Aalst; 
omits rider in background.

(3) Painting, Graf, W estphalia; panel.
(4) Painting, L. Janssens, Stockholm, 1938; can

vas, 105 x  82 cm ., omits riders in background.
(5) Painting, J. Van der Planken, A ntw erp, 

1978; panel, 100 x  78 cm.
(6) Painting, E. délia Faille de Leverghem , 

Brussels; canvas, 135 x  110 cm. p r o v  Peeters, 
O stend, sale, Brussels (Palais des Beaux-Arts), 26 
March 1974, no. 73, repr.

(7) Painting, Lim a, Casa de Ejercicios-San  
Francesca.

(8) Painting, after C opy 11. L .W . Robinson, 
London; canvas, 108 X  114.5 cm.

(9) Painting, Abbé Thuélin, Paris, 1927; hori
zontal form at.

(10) ? Oil sketch, Basle, Kunsthalle, inv. no. 
118; panel, 62 x  46 cm.

(11) Engraving (Fig. 54) by P. Pontius; 
610 x  455 mm . l i t . V.S., p. 41, no. 262.

(12) Engraving by N .H . W orlington, after 
C opy 11. LIT. V.S., p. 41, no. 263.

(13) Engraving by F. Ragot, after C opy 11; 
585 x  430 mm. lit . V.S., p. 41, no. 264.

(14) Engraving by unknow n artist and pub- 
lished by C. D ankerts, horizontal form at, after 
C opy 11.

(15) Sculptured relief, M useo N acional de Es- 
cultura, Valladolid; copper, 67  x  80 cm . e x h . Ex
position  C om m em orativa del IV C entenario del N a- 
cim iento de R ubens, M useo N acional de Escul- 
tura, Valladolid, 1978, no. 7, repr.

L IT E R A T U R E : Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 224, 
no. 797; A. van H asselt, H istoire de P.P. R ubens, 
Brussels, 1840, p. 240, no. 139; Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, P- 66; Antal, Fliim ische Bilder, 1923, p. 
71; Delacre, Esquisses, 1937, p. 51; H averkam p  
Begem ann, O lieverf schetsen, 1953, pp. 9 0 ,9 1 ; jaffé, 
Rubens at Rotterdam , 1954, p. 57, fig. 27; Bruyn, 
K ruisdraging, 1959, pp. 5 , 6, fig. 3; Cat. Exh. B rus
sels, 1965, p. 176; Van Puyvelde, Rubens, 1964, p. 
261, n. 255; H averkam p Begem ann, O il Sketches,
1967, p. 107, pl. 16, fig. 2; S.L. Alpers, A  Rubens 
Oil Sketch', Art jou rn al, XXVII, 1967, p. 68; A cce
ssions of Am erican and C anadian m useum s; 
July-Septem ber, 1967', Art Q uarterly, XXXI, 1,
1968, p. 93; H. Vlieghe, 'E rasm u s Q uellinus and  
Rubens' Studio Practice', T he B urlington M aga
zine, CXIX, 1977, p. 639, fig. 49; Bodart, Incisione, 
1977, p. 104; H eld, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 476, no. 
345, pl. 339; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 195, no. 
819b; jaffé, Rubens, 1989, pp. 330-331, no. 1072.

The Berkeley oil sketch appears to be a develop
m ent of the lost M anfrotti com position pre
served in Pietro M onaco's engraving (N o. 16, 
C opy 1; Fig. 48). The m ain figures in both  
im ages are basically the sam e and m ove dia-
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gonally up the hill. H ow ever, the com position  
of 1632 rises up considerably m ore abruptly, 
causing the b ackground figures to ap pear d oser  
to the foreground. This steeper grouping of the 
participants brings them  nearer to the view er 
and m akes their expressions and actions m ore  
easily readable than in the M anfrotti im age. 
Christ, craw ling on the ground, still bears the 
w eight of the Cross while the giant in the right 
foreground tries to raise the Cross. Simon of Cy- 
rene, in the bottom  right, also strains to relieve  
the pressure. As in the earlier com position, Ve
ronica kneels before the Saviour and w ipes his 
fo reh ead .1 Above and behind her, the Virgin 
leans dow n tow ard her son as she did in the 
M anfrotti picture. For the first time in his rep ré
sentation of this subject, Rubens has included St 
John w ho stands behind M ary and supports  
her.2

Rubens has changed the space in the Ber
keley scene by opening up the centre. H e elimi- 
nated the dog in favour of a clum p of flowers 
that serves as a repoussoir. H e further expands  
the sense of space in the foreground by adding  
m ore earth and tw o children in the bottom  left 
w ho look up tow ard Christ. The children initi- 
ate a visual line from the bottom  left, w hich cul
m inâtes in the Saviour and then m oves to the 
u pper left through the action of the figure w ho  
raises his left arm  diagonally back into depth  
while pulling Christ along by the hair.3 This w as 
to be repeated  in the Rubens w orkshop m odello  
in Vienna (No. 17, Copy; Fig. 52) and in the ear- 
liest know n design for the Afflighem altarpiece  
(Nos. 14a and 19a; Fig. 38). A close variation of 
this figure is also present in M onaco's engraving  
but he does not pull Christ's hair and is placed  
behind the soldiers w ith left arm  raised to strike 
one of the thieves.

The Berkeley grisaille repeats the position of 
the thieves and the tw o soldiers pulling them  
along in M onaco's engraving. Rubens also 
places a Rom an cavalry officer to the right. 
H ow ever, his horse is turned up the hill and the 
soldier's diagonally positioned arm  holds a 
spear the bottom  of w hich is thrust into Christ's 
back. This action is also found earlier in the oil 
sketch by Rubens's w orkshop, now  in Vienna 
(No. 17, Copy; Fig. 52); it w as to be repeated

later by an unm ounted  Rom an in the C open h a
gen m odello  and the Afflighem altarpiece. In the 
Berkeley m odello, Rubens also refers back to the 
Vienna com position by placing the land mass 
along the right m argin of the scene and by in- 
cluding a turbaned horsem an at the top of the 
com position, w ho looks dow n and back tow ard  
Christ. The rider in the Berkeley m odello  is ac- 
com panied by tw o oth er dram atically fore- 
shortened horsem en w ho are about to turn  
right as they follow a distant figure carrying a 
ladder on his right shoulder. The walking figure 
subtly suggests that the road winds betw een  
the softly painted and steeply raised Barocci- 
like hills on the right.4 This sense of the cortège  
in continuous m ovem ent back into depth is not 
present in the Vienna com position. In fact, the 
Berkeley and Vienna oil sketches share little in 
com m on. The grisaille of 1632 looks to the past; 
the Vienna sketch w as probably executed  con 
siderably earlier after a lost com position by Ru
bens, but it has m ore in com m on with the pre- 
paratory studies for the Afflighem altarpiece.

There are certainly connections betw een the 
Berkeley m odello  and M onaco's engraving, but 
these ap pear to be only in the répétition of fig
ure types. By 1632, the dynam ic m ovem ent and  
the interprétation of the space have becom e  
freer and m ore open, in keeping with Rubens's 
later style. Because of this, and the fluid, rich 
ren d erin g of the grisaille, Antal's proposed date  
of c. 1615-18 for the Berkeley m odello  cann ot be 
accep ted .5 It m ust have been executed  in 1632, 
as stated on Pontius' engraving.

Jordaens' Christ C arrying the Cross (A m ster
dam , Rijksm useum, form erly in the C hurch of 
St Francis Xavier in A m sterdam ) w as painted in 
the late 1650s and borrow ed several motifs from  
Pontius' print: the thief and the soldier behind  
the Cross, Simon of Cyrene supporting the foot 
of the Cross, the standing Virgin and the tur
baned horsem an in the background.*’

1. Veronica's position resembles the Magdalen’s at 
the foot of the Cross. For example, see K.d.K. ed. 
Oldenbourg, 1921, pp. 52, 77, 88, 89.

2. Bruyn, Kruisdraging, 1959, p. 5, n. 1, points out the 
similarity between Mary and St John with their 
coun terparts on the left wing of Rubens's 1611 Elé
vation o f the Cross in Antwerp (No. 20; Fig. 75).
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3. Rubens had used a variation on this motif of a fig
ure being pulled along by the hair in his oil sketch 
of The Martyrdom of St Ursula and her Companions, 
Brussels, Musées Royaux, dated 1614 or earlier by 
Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, p. 263 or 1620 
by Held, Sketches, 1980, p. 590.

4. laffé, Rubens at Rotterdam, 1954, p. 57.
5. Antal, Flamische Bilder, 1923, p. 66.
6. d'Hulst, lordaens, 1982, p. 250, fig. 217.

19. C hrist C arryin g  the C ross  
(Fig. 55)

Oil on canvas; 569 x  355 cm .
Brussels, M usées R oyaux des Beaux-A rts. Inv. no. 
163.

PROVENANCE: Com m issioned in 1634 for the 
main altar of the Abbey of Afflighem and in- 
stalled on 8 April 1637. Rem oved by the French  
on 18 August 1794, and taken to Paris w here it 
was exhibited in the Louvre. After the fall of N a
poleon in 1815, the altarpiece w as returned  and  
in 1816 w as given to the M usées Royaux des 
Beaux-Arts, Brussels.

COPIES: (1) T. Van Thulden (?), painting, Be
sançon M useum . LIT. L. G onse, Les chefs d'oeuvre 
des m usées de France. La Peinture, Paris, 1900, p. 
69.

(2) A nonym ous, painting, M. Giacobbo Er- 
minio, Rom e (1978), 59 x  110 cm .; free copy set 
in landscape.

(3) Eugène D elacroix, painting, w hereabouts  
unknow n; canvas, 58 x  40 cm . PR O V . Isam bert; 
Dollfus. l i t . Robaut— Chesneau, 1885, p. 474, no. 
1941; Ehrlich W hite, D elacroix, 1967, pp. 42, 46.

(4) Painting, Brasschaat, Cauw enbergh; 
panel, 63 x  48 cm.

EXHIBITED: Brussels, 1965, no. 190, repr.

LITERATURE: D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, pp. 38, 39; 
N otice de p lusieurs précieux tableaux, receuillis à 
Venise, Florence, N aples, Turin et Bologne, exposés  
dans le grand  Salon du M usée, ouvert le 27  T herm i
dor an X I, Paris, 1803, pp. 54, 55, no. 54; Sm ith, 
Catalogue, 1819-41, II, 1830, pp. 56, 57, no. 159; 
IX, pp. 260, 261, no. 72; Riegel, Rubens, 1882, pp. 
315, 334; Robaut—-Chesneau, 1885, p. 474; Rooses,

O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 63-66, 333, no. 274; 
Knackfuss, Rubens, 1898, p. 125; K.d.K. ed. O lden
bourg, 1921, pp. 419, 471; Antal, Flam ische Bilder, 
1923, pp. 6 3 ,6 6 ,7 1 ,7 2 ,  fig. 5; M arquet de Vasselot, 
Louvre, 1927, p. 56, no. 122; A. Joubin, Journ al de  
E ugène D elacroix, I, Paris, 1932, pp. 379, 381; Zar- 
nowski, Esquisse, 1938, pp. 163, 166, 169, fig. 4; 
Evers, Rubens, 1942, p. 360; Van P uyvelde, 
Sketches, 1947, pp. 20, 90, 91; H averkam p Bcge- 
m ann, O lieverfschetsen , 1953, pp. 98-100; L. Ru- 
drauf, 'D elacroix et Rubens', M élanges Jam ati, 
Paris, 1956, pp. 277, 278; Bruyn, K ru isdraging, 
1959, pp. 6-9, fig. 6; ).G . van G elder, 'V an Dycks 
Kruisdraging in de St-Pauluskerk te A ntw er
pen’, Bulletin K oninklijk  M useum  voor Schone 
K unsten A ntw erpen , 1961, 1-2, p. 9; A. van Roy, 
'T w ee M eesterstukken van Rubens', D e Bra
bantse Folklore, 155, Sept. 1962, pp. 230-233, repr.; 
Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, p. 304; 
[Cat. Exh.] D elacroix. An Exhibition o f  Paintings, 
D raw ings an d  L ithographs  (Royal A cadem y of 
Arts, London, 1964), L on don, 1964, u nd er no. 
70; H averkam p Begem ann, O il Sketches, 1967, pp. 
1 06 ,107 ; Ehrlich W hite, D elacroix, 1967, pp. 4 2 ,4 6 ;  
M. Jaffé, [Cat. Exh.] Jacob Jordaens  (The N ational 
Gallery of C anada, O ttaw a, 1968-69), O ttaw a, 
1968, p. 137; d'Hulst, O lieverfschetsen , 1968, p. 
108; H. Vlieghe, G aspar de C rayer, I, Brussels, 
1972, pp. 54, 6 9 ,1 5 9 ,1 6 8 ,1 7 6 ,1 9 1 ; K nipping, Ico
nography, 1 9 7 4 ,1, p. 8, II, p. 408; d'Hulst, Jordaens  
D raw ings, 1974, II, p. 424; Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977- 
78, p. 142; Vlieghe, Rubens, 1977, pp. 156-158; 
W arnke, Rubens, 1977, p. 133, fig. 69; Bodart, Inci- 
sione, 1977, p. 104; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 
472-475, 477-479; d'Hulst, Jordaens, 1982, p. 252, 
pl. 218; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, pp. 126, 195, no. 
819, Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 336, no. 1108; Antwerp, 
1993, p. 279; H einen, K reuztragung, 1993, pp. 
135-163.

Rubens's com m ission for the main altar of the 
C hurch of Saints Peter and Paul in the B enedic
tine abbey at Afflighem is well d ocum ented  in 
the M onasterii SS. Petri et Pauli A ffligcm iensis  
Chronicum  by the provost, H ubert Phalesius. 
There are four versions of this chronicle, tw o in 
the Bibliothèque Royale, Brussels, and two in the 
archives of the Abbey of Afflighem. O f these, the 
second account at Afflighem (MS 1 A 2) is the
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m ost reliable text, w ritten by Phalesius himself 
and com pleted in 1637.1

W e know  that the chu rch  of the abbey w as 
severely dam aged during the 1570s and 1580s 
and that it w as rebuilt in 1623-25. At the time of 
the reconstruction an old painting w as placed  
on the high altar. This picture represented  the 
Passion and w as described by a visitor in 1627 as 
'une ancien ne pein tu re de la Passion'. This m ay  
have been the Triptych o f  the Seven Sorrow s o f  the 
Virgin by the M aster of Affligem.2

The 1637 version of the C hronicum  in Af- 
flighem inform s us that in 1634 Jacques Francart 
designed a new  w ooden altar. It w as executed  
betw een O ctober 1634 and M ay 1636 by Jan  du  
C an, w ho on his ow n initiative, but with the ap- 
proval of Provost Jacob (m onastic nam e Bene- 
dictus) Van H aeften ,3 added four spiral (Solo- 
m onic) colum ns. Jan du Can w as paid 2,100  
guilders for this work. The paym ents to du Can  
and for the m aterials brought the cost of the 
new  altar to approxim ately 3,000 guilders. At 
this tim e, the older painting w as considered in
adequate. Jacob Boonen, Archbishop of M alines 
and consequently Abbot of Afflighem, com m is- 
sioned Rubens during a m eeting at the Church  
in 1634 to paint a new  altarpiece, C hrist C arrying  
the C ross.4 It w as not, as has been thought since 
Rooses, com m issioned by Van H aeften .5 On 8 
April 1637, Rubens's painting w as installed on  
the high altar, and he received 1,600 guilders. 
His assistants, w ho m ade the support for the 
canvas and placed it on the altar, w ere paid 50 
guilders.

D uring the years after his return from Italy, 
Rubens painted several versions of this subject 
and he has used motifs from them  in the Af
flighem altarpiece. These earlier ideas w ere fur- 
ther expanded upon in the draw ing and three 
oil sketches that are directly related to the Af
flighem altarpiece.6 The earliest know n studies 
ap pear to be on the draw ing in the Burchard  
collection (N os. 14a and 19a; Fig. 38). This sheet 
does contain som e details that are present in his 
previous représentations of the them e, such as 
Christ looking out directly at the view er, the 
Cross resting on his back in the upper left, Ve- 
ronica w iping his face in the sketch below and  
in the upper left corn er Christ being tow ed  
along by his hair as in the Vienna w orkshop and

the Berkeley oil sketches (N o. 17, C opy and No. 
18; Figs. 52, 53). This motif is altered in the bot- 
tom  draw ing w here Christ’s hair is pulled from  
behind. Rubens repeated  this idea in the Brus
sels grisaille (No. 19b; Fig. 58). H ow ever, he 
dropped it in the subséquent m odelli and altar
piece, perhaps because it im peded the diagonal 
m ovem ent of the scene. Burchard and d'Hulst 
have observed that the tw o sketches on the left 
of the Burchard draw ing are closest to the Brus
sels grisaille/ the earliest preserved oil sketch  
for the Afflighem com m ission. Along with the 
above-cited borrow ings from  the past, Rubens's 
draw ing incorporâtes im portant changes which  
are further expanded upon in the Brussels gri
saille. M ost significant is the placem ent of the 
Cross, w hich is no longer supported by Christ's 
back. A variation on this first occurred  in the 
com position by Rubens's w orkshop, now  in 
Vienna, but in an extrem ely radical m anner. 
H ere the Cross is held up entirely by another 
figure, Simon of C yrene, w ho is placed betw een  
Christ and the Cross. In the 1632 Berkeley oil 
sketch and Pontius' engraved  copy the Cross 
once again rests on Christ's back. In the bottorn  
left draw ing on the Burchard sheet the Cross is 
lifted from Christ's back by tw o m en standing  
behind it. This new  position for the Cross w as to 
be repeated in all the succeeding studies and in 
the altarpiece itself. The Burchard draw ing also 
introducés a new  configuration for the w om en  
and children of Jérusalem . In the Vienna and  
Berkeley versions w om en and children are  
present, but not in coherent groups. In the Bur
chard draw ing, the w om en em brace the chil
dren and surround the Virgin and St John. This 
w as to be further developed in every one of the 
later com positions.

Shortly after com pleting the studies on the 
Burchard sheet, Rubens probably executed  the 
grisaille sketch in Brussels. It is the first detailed  
study for the Afflighem altarpiece and com 
bines elem ents from Rubens's previous repré
sentations of the them e. This is especially evi
dent in his use of motifs found in his earlier 
w orkshop sketch in Vienna. O f p aram oun t im 
portance is the réintroduction of the thieves in 
the foreground and the inclusion of St V eron- 
ica, w ho does not wipe Christ's face with the
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sudarium . Rubens also included details intro- 
duced in the Burchard draw ing, w here the 
Cross is lifted from  Christ's back by a figure w ho  
grasps the top and w here the w om en of Jérusa
lem carry their children in the u pper right. On  
the oth er hand, he repeats the M ichelange- 
lesque foreground figure w ho pushes up the  
arm  of the Cross and w ho is found in every ren 
dering of this them e, except in the Burchard  
draw ing, beginning with Pietro M onaco's en
graving after the lost painting in the M anfrotti 
collection (N o. 16, C opy 1; Fig. 48).

The Brussels grisaille certainly reveals bor- 
row ings from  earlier studies, but im portant al
térations dem onstrate a clear departure from  
Rubens's previous versions of this subject. The 
central group has been changed  m arkedly in 
the positioning and types of figures, in the réin
troduction of the good and bad thieves in the 
foreground and in the placem ent of the forms 
d o ser to the frontal plane to stress the steepness  
of the hill. Rubens has included the three- 
quarter length figures of the thieves and sol
diers along the bottom  as in the w orkshop copy  
in Vienna (Fig. 52), but their position and pos
tures have been altered. These changes give a 
greater sense of m ovem ent to the scene which is 
very different from the earlier w orks (No. 16; 
Figs. 48, 49). T here the procession appears to 
stop m om entarily in the centre w here Veronica  
w ipes Christ's brow . In the draw ing, she is be
hind Christ w ho appears to craw l past her. The 
stress upon m ovem ent is m ade even clearer in 
the Brussels grisaille, w here the Saviour now  
appears to drag himself tow ard the sudarium  
held in Veronica's outstretched arms.

The sense of continuous m otion originates in 
the Burchard draw ing (N o. 19a; Fig. 38), w here  
the changes in the central group are already be
ginning to becom e evident. In the Brussels gri
saille, the foreground figure w ho pushes Christ 
forw ard by grasping his hair has been m oved to 
a position behind the Cross and Rubens has 
raised his arm . This helps to focus our attention  
m ore on Christ by placing him alone in the cen 
tre and by m oving the Cross back and aw ay  
from his body. Rubens does repeat the standing  
group to the right in the draw ing, but in the gri
saille they are placed diagonally up on the

slope, w hich further em phasizes his upw ard  
craw ling m ovem ent. V eronica is also im portant 
in establishing the sense of m ovem ent. In the 
draw ing, Christ creeps past her; in the grisaille 
she is not close to Christ, but is placed back and  
aw ay from  him to the right and holds the sudar
ium out tow ard him. V eronica and the w om an  
behind her look up tow ard the Virgin and St 
John, thus con necting the tw o levels and inten- 
sifying the upw ard m ovem ent.8 The Virgin and  
St John are parted in the grisaille and their ges- 
tures help to reinforce the upw ard action. This 
is very different from tw o of the earlier com p o
sitions preserved in the engravings by M onaco  
and Pontius (Figs. 48, 54), w here the procession  
is halted by the upright posture of Veronica 
w ho w ipes Christ's brow . The strong em phasis 
upon m ovem ent is reduced  in the later ver
sions, w here Christ once again stops before Ve
ronica. In the Burchard draw ing, Rubens has in
cluded a m an w ho raises the top of the Cross 
from  Christ's back and an oth er m an w ho  
pushes up one of the arm s. This w as to be re- 
peated with slight altérations in the Brussels 
grisaille.

Rubens's ideas for the Afflighem altarpiece  
w ere further developed in his m ore detailed oil 
sketch now  in A m sterdam  (N o. 19c; Fig. 59). As 
the earlier studies reveal (Figs. 38, 58), this later 
w ork also com bined elem ents from his previous  
designs as well as in troducing several im por
tant changes. These ideas, old and new , w ere  
incorporated in the A m sterdam  sketch and later 
in a third m odello, now  in C openhagen (N o. 19d; 
Fig. 60), culm inating in the altarpiece. Tw o of 
the m ore im portant innovations in the Bur
chard draw ing and the Brussels grisaille focus 
upon the changes in the position of Christ's 
body and its relationship to the Cross. In these 
tw o designs Christ's left leg is draw n up just 
above his right knee and in the grisaille his foot 
becom es m ore prom inent. In the A m sterdam  oil 
sketch, Rubens continues this positioning of the 
legs and feet in reverse, but now  Christ's foot 
and its sole are m ore visible. The Saviour's body  
appears to be suspended in a delicate balance 
on one side w hich im parts a greater sense of the 
m onum ental effort he is m aking to m ove for
w ard. This is further enhanced  by the position
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of the Cross: as in the B urchard and Brussels 
p rep aratory designs, it is held above the Sav- 
iour's back.

A nother innovation in the Brussels grisaille, 
the horsem an in profile carrying a flag in the 
upper left corner, is repeated  in the A m sterdam  
com position but elim inated in subséquent rep
résentations. Rubens not only continued to use 
motifs from  his earlier designs for the Afflighem  
com m ission, but he m ade several changes in the 
A m sterdam  oil sketch. For exam ple, the soldier 
holding a m ace just above Christ’s head in the 
Brussels grisaille now  w ears a full suit of ar- 
m our, but in the later C openhagen m odello  and  
the final version, the m ace is replaced by a lance  
w hich is thrust into Christ's back. The soldiers 
and thieves w ere p resent in the foreground of 
the earlier Vienna w orkshop piece (N o. 17, 
Copy; Fig. 52), but their grouping and postures  
have been changed in the Brussels grisaille. 
They w ere also further modified in the later ver
sions, w here they do not occupy the entire fron
tal plane. In the A m sterdam  sketch, the Rom an  
soldier is placed to the left of centre and no 
longer carries a spear as he does in the Brussels 
grisaille but a staff, while the thief on his right is 
m ore upright and does not overlap the Sav- 
iour's knee. This tends to open up the space in 
the centre and relieves the cluttered character  
of the earlier designs. These foreground figures, 
except for a slight modification in the position  
of the second thief's shoulder, are retained in 
the C openhagen m odello  and in the altarpiece it- 
self. O ne can only surm ise that the soldier eut 
off by the fram e on the right m ust have as- 
sum ed a position similar to that found in the 
later m odello  and altarpiece.9

The A m sterdam  oil sketch (N o. 19c; Fig. 59) 
also repeats the m onum ental, H erculean figure 
helping to alleviate the w eight of the Cross from  
Christ's back; he is present in all of Rubens's 
previous com positions of this subject. But in 
contrast to the figure in M onaco's print, in the 
Berkeley oil sketch (N o. 18; Fig. 53) and the en 
graving after it by Pontius, the bearded giant in 
the A m sterdam  sketch w ears a head band and is 
naked from just above the w aist.10 The inclined  
figure of the Virgin in the A m sterdam  sketch, 
with her head m ore firmly low ered and her

arm s exten ded  so that her left hand touches the  
top of Christ's h ead, is first evident in the Brus
sels grisaille (No. 19b; Fig. 58). The m anner in 
w hich St John supports the Virgin, placing his 
right arm  around her w aist is also similar to the 
Brussels grisaille.

In the A m sterdam  oil sketch, Rubens has 
radically chan ged  the position of the w om en  
and children of Jérusalem . In his previous d e
signs, they w ere located close to St Veronica, 
the Virgin and St John. N ow  they are placed on  
either side of the com position. The m other and  
child to the right of the w hite horse closely re- 
semble those in the Burchard draw ing and the 
Brussels grisaille. The Virgin and St John, on the 
oth er hand, ap pear to be a further refinem ent of 
their cou nterparts in the Brussels grisaille. The 
profiled position of St V eronica is similar to the 
versions in M onaco’s engraving (N o. 16, C opy 1; 
Fig. 48) and the Berkeley oil sketch (No. 18; Fig. 
53). In the A m sterdam  sketch Veronica is on the 
sam e level as Christ and farther aw ay from him. 
Consequently, her arm s are now  fully extended  
im parting a sense of a m ore expanded space in 
the centre. The soldier on the w hite horse per- 
form s the function of leading the procession  
back into depth; the sam e function is fulfilled 
by the turbaned rider in the 1632 m odello  (No. 
18; Fig. 53) for the Pontius print, and in the ear
lier panel from Rubens's w orkshop, now  in 
V ienna (N o. 17, Copy; Fig. 52). In the w orkshop  
piece, there is also a similarity in the horse’s p o
sition. H ow ever, in the A m sterdam  sketch, the 
horse's rum p is partially overlapped by the 
Cross and the figures betw een them  are elimi
nated. This relieves the crow ding of the earlier 
scenes and suggests an easier m ovem ent back  
into space. Rubens m ay have been pursuing the 
sam e aim  w hen he elim inated the Rom an  
horsem an in profile w ho carries a flag in the up
per left corner of the Afflighem altarpiece. The 
A m sterdam  sketch leads directly to the final 
work. It is here that Rubens has m ade the essen- 
tial changes in the com position, spacing and  
p lacem ent of the figures w hich w ere to be fur
ther refined in the C openhagen m odello. The 
A m sterdam  sketch w as probably Rubens's final 
plan for the altarpiece w hich he subm itted to 
Archbishop Jacob Boonen and the President of
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the Council of Brabant, Pieter Roose at their 
m eeting in 1634 at the Abbey of Afflighem. In 
this case it w ould have been the A m sterdam  
sketch w hich w as criticized at the m eeting for 
not being a picture of 'better shape'. As a con sé
quence, Rubens agreed to execute an oth er d e
sign— m ore than likely the C openhagen m odello  
(N o. 19d; Fig. 6 0 ) ."  This reconstruction of the 
sequence of events is prom pted  by the obvious 
différences betw een the A m sterdam  and Co
penhagen m odelli that lead directly to the final 
com position of the Afflighem altarpiece.

The m ajor change betw een the A m sterdam  
and C openhagen com positions is the new  stress 
upon a vertical accent with Christ in the centre. 
This w as clearly not the case in the A m sterdam  
version, especially in view  of the fact that it has 
lost approxim ately tw o to three inches along  
the right-hand side.12 The original A m sterdam  
com position w ould therefore have placed  
Christ further to the left, thereby stressing the 
horizontal form at. This is very different from  
the C openhagen design and that of the com - 
pleted altarpiece.13 By placing Christ in the cen 
tre of the com position, Rubens has established a 
greater sense of space and separated the fore
ground figures from the focal point of the strug- 
gling Saviour. In order to achieve this, he has 
m ade a num ber of im portant changes in the 
grouping of the figures and the area in w hich  
they m ove. O nce again, Veronica has been  
placed above Christ, set further back to the left, 
reduced in size and situated below the brow  of 
the hill. These changes help to stress the signifi- 
cance of the continuous flow of the procession  
on a diagonal back into depth. Such m ovem ent 
is con trary  to that in the A m sterdam  sketch (Fig. 
59), w here the main group has halted before St 
Veronica w hose head is on the sam e level as 
Christ's. The action of the m iddle-ground group  
in the C openhagen  m odello  (Fig. 60) is m ain- 
tained in the next plane by the addition of the 
cavalry officer on the right directing the proces
sion up the hill with his baton. Rubens has 
taken this figure from his earlier com position  
preserved in M onaco's en graving (Fig. 48). N ow  
the rider is closer to the centre; by glancing  
dow n to the right and pointing up to the left he 
connects these tw o areas.

The altérations m ade by Rubens in the 
C open h agen  m odello'4 and their adaptation in 
the com pleted altarpiece m ake it clear that the 
C openhagen  m odello  w as his final study for the 
Afflighem altarpiece.

The main participants in the altarpiece ap 
pear to be entirely by Rubens while the back
ground figures have been done by his assistants 
and touched up by the m aster. The stiff and lin- 
ear treatm ent of the brow n horse behind the 
Cross suggests that this too w as executed  by a 
m em ber of the w ork sh op .1"1 The m uscular fig
ures helping Christ to carry  the Cross display a 
rhythm ical m ovem ent in their legs that is re- 
m arkably similar to that in the Elévation o f  the 
C ross  of 1610-11 (Fig. 64). V eronica, on the other  
hand, is a typical late Rubens type of female 
akin to those in The G arden o f  Love (Prado, M ad
rid). As Vlieghe observes,16 the com position of 
the Afflighem altarpiece resem bles Rubens's 
m odello  (w hereabouts unknow n) for the lost 
M artyrdom  o f  St Paul. The soldier just behind the 
Virgin in the Afflighem altarpiece leans forw ard  
and stabs Christ in the back with the shaft of his 
spear. This soldier is similar in pose and action  
to the w arrior on the left side of the M artyrdom  
o f  St P aul.'7 R.-A. d'Hulst has pointed out that 
Rubens's placem ent of one of the thieves in the 
foreground w as im itated in the late 1650s by Ja
cob Jordaens in his C hrist C arrying the C ross .18

1. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 63-66, quoted from 
the fourth version written in 1645, seven years af
ter Phalesius' death. The relevant excerpts of the 
1637 text are given in Heinert, Kreuztragung, 1993, 
pp.. 161-162, appendix II.

2. Heinen, Kreuztragung, 1993, p. 139, n. 15.
3. This was the same Van Haeften who had recently 

published his Regia via Crucis, 1635, with a title- 
page by Rubens (ludson— Van de Velde, Title-pages, 
1978,1, pp. 294-296, no. 71, II, fig. 242).

4. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 472, has suggested earlier 
that the words ‘meliori forma' quoted from the 
Chronicle meant that Rubens's painting was to re
place an older one.

5. W. Verleyen, Dom Benedictus van Haeften, Proost 
van Afflighem, 1588-1648. Bijlage tot de studie van het 
kloosterleven in de Zuidelijke Nederlanden, Brussels, 
1983, pp. 148-149; Heinen, Kreuztragung, 1993, p. 
137.

6. There are two représentations of this subject 
which appear to be copies after Rubens, but 
which I am unable, due to lack of photographs, to
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place in the proper catalogue entries: (i) oil sketch, 
Coll. Lord Yarborough, Brocklesby Hall. LIT. 
Hofstede de Groot, Rubens-Bulletijn, V, p. 275, no. 
15, as a sketch but not certain about attribution;
(ii) painting, New York Historical Society; panel, 
150 x 62 cm. LIT. New York Historical Society, 
Cat., 1925, p. 76, no. B-195.

7. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 304.
8. Veronica's turning head in the bottom centre of 

the Burchard drawing is, perhaps, a first thought 
for the Brussels grisaille.

9. It is clear that the Amsterdam panel was eut along 
the right side at a later date. For details, see Hav
erkamp Begemann, Olieverfschetsen, 1953, p. 99; 
Bruyn, Kruisdraging, 1959, p. 7.

10. The figure pushing up on the arm of the Cross is 
also found in the copy of a lost oil sketch by Ru
bens in Vienna (No. 17, Copy; Fig. 52).

11. See Held, Sketches, 1980,1, pp. 478-479, for asum- 
mary of the opinions for and against an attribu
tion to Rubens and the provocative proposai that 
the Copenhagen panel might be an unfinished 
painting.

12. Bruyn, Kruisdraging, 1959, pp. 7-8; Haverkamp 
Begemann, Oil Sketches, 1967, p. 107.

13. For another point of view, see Held, Sketches, 1980, 
I, pp. 472, 478-479.

14. See No. 19d for other changes that aid in creating 
a greater sense of movement.

15. The horse is similar to the one on the left side 
above Neptune in The Meeting of Ferdinand, K ingof 
Hungary, and the Cardinal-Infante at Nördlingen, 
Vienna, Kunsthistorisches Museum. For an illus
tration, see Martin, Pompa, 1972, fig. 13.

16. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, p. 134.
17. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, fig. 91.
18. Amsterdam, formerly in the Church of St Francis 

Xavier, now in the Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam. See 
d'Hulst, Jordaens Drawings, 1974, II, p. 250, fig. 217.

19a. C hrist C arryin g  the C ross: 
D raw ing (Figs. 38, 57)

Red and black chalk; 310 x  466 m m .— Verso: d e
signs for H ippodam ia A bducted by the C entaur  
Eurytus and H ercules and the Buil A chelous. 
W hereabouts unknow n.

PROVENANCE: EH . Lankrink (London, 1628-92); 
J. Richardson (London, 1665-1745); T. H udson  
(London, 1701-79); H. Buttery, London; dealer 
Goudstikker, A m sterdam , 1933; L. Burchard, 
Berlin, L on don; W. B urchard, Farnham .

EXH1BITED: A m sterdam , 1933, no. 99, repr.; A nt
werp, 1956, no. 139 verso.

L IT E R A T U R E : N orris, Rubens Exhibition, 1933, p. 
230, n. 14; Burchard— d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, p. 
113, no. 139 verso; Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 
1963, 1, pp. 301-304, no. 191v, pl. 191v; d'Hulst, 
O lieverfschetsen , 1968, p. 108; Held, Sketches, 1980, 
I, p. 474.

This sheet bears studies for tw o different sub
jects. O n the left half, Rubens has sketched his 
prelim inary ideas for the C hrist C arry ing  the 
Cross com m issioned by the Benedictine abbey 
at Afflighem. The right side depicts several of 
his thoughts for the représentation of C hrist 
Shown to the People (No. 14a). On the other side 
of the sheet are designs for H ippodam ia Abducted  
by the C entaur Eurytus and H ercules an d  the Buil 
A chelous, w hich w ere to be included as part of 
the décoration for the Torre de la P arada .1

O n the upper left of the recto, Christ is strug- 
gling along on the ground with the Cross sup- 
ported  above him by tw o m en placed behind it. 
He is pulled forw ard by a soldier w ho grasps his 
hair, as in the Vienna and Berkeley oil sketches 
(Figs. 52, 53). Behind the Saviour, another an 
tagonist pushes him forw ard. Beneath this 
group, Rubens has enlarged the scene to in- 
clude tw elve figures. Christ, exhausted by the 
ordeal, stum bles forw ard and braces himself 
with his right arm . In the left foreground, a fig
ure holding a m ace in his right hand and  
Christ's hair in the other urges him forw ard. 
Tw o m en are behind the Cross and support it in 
an effort to reduce Christ’s burden. Veronica 
kneels to the right and behind Christ. She raises 
h er right hand and holds the sudarium  with the 
other. To her right, Rubens has introduced two 
of the daughters of Jérusalem  holding children. 
Behind them  one finds the Virgin w ringing her 
hands in anguish and St John w iping aw ay his 
tears with his drapery. A second study of a 
half-length Veronica m ay be found in the bot
tom  centre of the sheet. She is in three-quarter 
profile, with her head strongly turned to the 
left.

The disposition of the figures in both  
sketches on this sheet is m arkedly different 
from  Rubens's earlier représentations of this 
them e. Rubens has elim inated the m uscular 
foreground figure w ho helps to raise the arm  of
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the Cross, w hich no longer rests on Christ's 
back. The positions of the m en supporting the 
Cross have also been altered. They have been  
m oved to the left and the top section. A lthough  
Christ is dragged forw ard by the hair, as in the 
earlier Vienna w orkshop piece and the 1632  
m odello  in Berkeley (Figs. 52, 53), the position of 
the antagonist has been changed . H e no longer 
looks back with a turning and twisting pose but 
walks ahead in a straight line w ith his body  
leaning forw ard. In the larger sketch, Rubens 
has enlarged the group in front of Christ by 
adding the daughters of Jérusalem  with their 
children. The position of St Veronica's head in 
the bottom  centre is entirely different, with its 
dram atic turning in three-quarter profile from  
the pure profile or frontal renderings in the ear
lier scenes. In fact, Rubens did not use this pos
ture in his later studies and final com position  
for Afflighem.

1. Alpers, Torre, 1971, pp. 230-231, no. 37a, fig. 137.

19b. C hrist C arryin g the C ross: 
O il Sketch (Fig. 58)

Oil (in grisaille) on panel; 58 x  46.5 cm. 
Brussels, M usées R oyaux des Beaux-A rts. Inv. no. 
5057.

P R O V E N A N C E : Sale, Leipzig, 7 O ct. 1801, lot 24; 
Dr Ignaz Kuranda, Vienna, c. 1861-e. 1873; Félix 
Kuranda, Vienna, 1908; Dr F. M ondschein, St 
Lucas Gallery, Vienna, 1934; dealer F  de Boer, 
A m sterdam , 1935; acquired by the M useum  in 
1935.

C O P Y : D raw ing, London, British M useum , D e
partm ent of Prints and D raw ings; black chalk, 
385 x  252 m m ., signed below  De M ijn. PROV. 

Presented to the M useum  by the Revd C.M. 
C racherode in 1799. LIT. H ind, Rubens, 1923, p. 
45, no. 121, as perhaps by H erm an van der Mijn 
(1684-1741).

E X H IB IT E D : O esterreichischer K unstverein, Vienna, 
1861; G em alde A lter M eister aus dem  W iener Pri- 
vatbesitz , K.K. Ö sterreichisches M useum , Vi

enna, 1873, no. 48; Brussels, 1937, no. 14; H el
sinki, 1952-53, no. 3, repr.

L IT E R A T U R E : T. von Frim m el, G eschichte d er W ie
ner G em alde-Sam m lungen , IV, D ie G alerie in der 
A kadem ie der bildenden K ünst, Vienna, 1901, p. 
157; H. Tietze, O esterreich ische K unsttopographie. 
D ie D enkm aler d er Stadt W ien, II, Vienna, 1908, p. 
326; von Frim m el, Lexikon, 1914, pp. 272, no. 72, 
479; R. Eigenberger, D ie G em aldegalerie der 
A kadem ie der bildenden K iinste in W ien, Vienna 
— Leipzig, 1927, p. 330; D elacre, Esquisses, 1937, 
pp. 5 6 ,8 2 ; Z arnow ski, Esquisse, 1938, p. 165, n. 1; 
Van den W ijngaert, Prentkunst, 1940, p. 81; Van 
Puyvelde, Sketches, 1947, pp. 20, 91; H averkam p  
Begem ann, O lieverfschetsen , 1953, p. 99; Aust, Ent- 
w u rf 1958, pp. 203, 210; Burchard— d'Hulst, 
D raw ings, 1963, p. 304; Van Puyvelde, Rubens, 
1964, p. 197; Cat. Exh. Brussels, 1965, p. 177; 
d'Hulst, O lieverfschetsen , 1968, pp. 107, 108, no. 
35, fig. 18; H averkam p B egem ann, O il Sketches, 
1967, p. 107; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 473-477, 
no. 346, pl. 340; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 195, no. 
819a; laffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 336, no. 1105.

Christ, on his knees and sustaining himself with 
his arm s, craw ls up the hill of G olgotha. To his 
right, Veronica holds out the sudarium  tow ards  
him and turns her head back to the right in the 
direction of M ary, w ho reaches out to help her 
son. She is supported by St John. Above them  
and to the right, Rubens has placed the w eep- 
ing 'd aughters of Jérusalem 1. M oving back to
w ard the centre and just above Christ's head, a 
torm en ter looks m enacingly dow n at him and  
carries a m ace in his right hand, the end of 
w hich strikes Christ's forehead. A nother tor- 
m en tor is behind the Saviour and grabs his hair 
with his left hand and is about to strike him  
with the other. To the left, tw o figures raise the 
Cross from  Christ's back. The older one, strug- 
gling with the top of the Cross, is probably Si
m on of C yrene. Above the main group, tw o  
m ounted Rom an soldiers, one carry ing a flag, 
m ove up the hill. Still further up and to the 
right, one can vaguely discern an oth er rider 
turning around the corn er to the left and also 
holding a banner. In the bottom  centre and  
m oving parallel to Christ, the tw o thieves are
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  19b

pushed and pulled forw ard by tw o Rom an sol
diers.1

1. See No. 19 above for the similarities and différ
ences bêtween the Brussels grisaille and Rubens’s 
other représentations of this subject.

19c. C hrist C arryin g  the C ross: 
Oil Sketch (Fig. 59)

Oil on panel; 74 x  55 cm.
A m sterdam , R ijksm useum . Inv. no. A 344.

P R O V E N A N C E : Jacques M eyers, Rotterdam , ac
quired som etim e betw een 1714-1722; Jacques  
M eyers, sale, R otterdam  (M. Bohm ), 9 Sept. 
1722, lot 76; 74.5 x  55 cm. (2'2'A x  lV /i"  Rhine- 
landish feet); Therese van H alen, sale, A ntw erp, 
19 August 1749, no. 65; Adriaan Léonard van  
H eteren , The H ague, 1752 (H oet, Catalogus, 
1752, II, p. 458); Van H eteren-G evers, The 
H ague-R otterdam , as early as 1781 w here it w as 
seen by Reynolds; purchased by the M useum  
from Van H eteren-G evers in 1809.

C O P Y : Oil sketch, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 75 x  56 cm . PROV. Sale, London (Chris
tie's), 2 M arch 1945, lot 89; H um phrey R. Toma- 
lin, sale, London (Sotheby's), 14 M ay 1958, lot 51 
(as school o f  Rubens).

EXH1BITED: Petrus Paulus Rubens herdacht; 1577- 
1927, Koninklijk M useum  voor Schone Kun
sten, A ntw erp, 1927, no. 31; Am sterdam , 1933, 
no. 6; Brussels, 1937, no. 16; Rotterdam , 1953-54, 
no. 92, repr.; Schaffhausen , 1955, no. 81; O elskiz- 
zen von Peter Paul Rubens aus den holliindischen  
M useen in A m sterdam  und Rotterdam , H erzog- 
A nton-U lrich-M useum , Brunsw ick, 1956, no. 5; 
Brussels, 1965, no. 189, repr.; Antwerp, 1977, no. 
98, repr.

LIT E R A T U R E : Hoet, C atalogus, 1752, II, p. 458; R ey
nolds, Journey, 1852, p. 196; Sm ith, Catalogue, 
1829-42, II, p. 114, no. 384; Riegel, Rubens, 1882, 
p. 334; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 66, 67, no. 
274bis; K. M adsen, 'Galleriets i 1905 erh verved e  
Rubens-Skitse', K unstbladet, 1909-10, pp. 102,

103; K.d.K . ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, p. 471; F.M. 
H aberditzl, P.P. Rubens, D ie Kreuztragung, 
R ijksm useum  A m sterdam , Vienna, 1923; Antal, 
Flam ische Bilder, 1923, pp. 71, 72; D elacre, Esquis
ses, 1937, pp. 52, 53; Z arnow ski, Esquisse, 1938, p. 
166, fig. 3; Van den W ijngaert, Prentkunst, 1940, p. 
81; Evers, Rubens, 1942, p. 364, fig. 199; Van Puy- 
velde, Sketches, 1947, pp. 20, 48, nos. 79-81, figs. 
79-81; L. Van Puyvelde, 'L 'Atelier et les collabo
rateurs de Rubens', G azette des Beaux-A rts, 
XXXV , 1949, p. 122; H averkam p Begem ann, Schet
sen, 1954, p. 8; ]affé, Rubens at Rotterdam , 1954, p. 
57; Aust, Entwurf, 1958, pp. 203, 210; Bruyn, 
K ruisdraging, 1959, pp. 3, 6-9, fig. 1; C. Bille, De 
Tem pel d er K unst o f  het K abinet van den H eer  
B raam cam p, I, A m sterdam , 1961, p. 110; A. Van  
Roy, 'K unstschatten uit oud Affligem', D e Bra
bantse Folklore, 155, Sept. 1962, p. 230; H averkam p  
Begem ann, Oil Sketches, 1967, pp. 1 0 6 ,1 0 7 , pl. 14, 
3; d'Hulst, O lieverfschetsen , 1968, p. 108, no. 36, 
fig. 19; H.R. Rookm aker, ‘Charity in Seven
teenth C entury Art', N ederlands K unsthistorisch  
laarhoek, XXIII, 1972, p. 65; J.G. van G elder, 'H et 
Kabinet van de heer Jacques M eyers', R otter
dam s Jaarboekje, 1974, p. 175; Knipping, Iconogra
phy, 1974, II, pp. 407, 408, pl. 392; Am sterdam , 
Rijksm useum . A ll the P aintings o f  the R ijksm useum  
in A m sterdam , A m sterdam — M aarssen, 1976, p. 
483, no. 344, repr.; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 473, 
477, 478, no. 347, pl. 341; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 
195, no. 819d; laffe, Rubens, 1989, p. 336, no. 1106.

In contrast to the Brussels grisaille (No. 19b; Fig. 
58), the A m sterdam  com position m oves from  
the low er right to the upper left. The action be- 
gins in the bottom  foreground w here a Rom an  
soldier pulls one of the thieves along, while the 
second thief is pushed by an arm  grasping his 
shoulder. Above, to the right of centre, a H ercu- 
lean figure struggles to raise the Cross from  
Christ's back. O n the left Veronica reaches out to 
w ipe the Saviour's brow  and behind her a 
w om an em braces a child, while tw o others  
stand below. Just above this group, the w eeping  
St John w ipes the tears aw ay with his left hand  
and supports the Virgin with his right arm . She, 
in turn, extends her arm s tow ard her son. 
Above M ary, a Rom an officer on horseback  
holds a m ace in his right hand and reaches
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  19 d.

dow n tow ard Christ. This m ovem ent is coun- 
terbalanced by his horse w hich turns up the 
hill. Behind him to the left and right, tw o riders, 
one carrying a flag and the oth er a lance, pro- 
ceed upw ards while looking dow n at Christ. 
These figures serve to en han ce the m ovem ent 
into the distance while at the sam e time con 
necting the m ain action with the background. 
Still farther back in the scene, one can barely  
distinguish a m ounted tru m p eter riding  
around the hill on the left. The perpendicular 
m ovem ent of the riders is accentuated  by the di
agonal thrust from the right created  by the fig
ures struggling with the Cross and the liveliness 
of the daughters of Jérusalem  carrying their 
children.

It is possible that the A m sterdam  sketch w as 
the painting cited in the 1639-49 catalogue of 
paintings in the Lunden collection, A ntw erp .1 It 
is not sim ply an élaboration of Rubens's first 
idea for the Afflighem com m ission w hich w as 
quickly rendered in the Brussels grisaille (No. 
19b; Fig. 5 8 ).1

1. H. Vlieghe, 'Une grande collection anversoise du 
dix-septième siècle', lahrbuch der Berliner Museen, 
XIX, 1977, pp. 173, 200, no. 171.

19d. C hrist C arryin g the C ross: 
Oil Sketch (Fig. 60)

Oil on panel; 104.5 x  74 cm.
C openhagen, Statens M useum s fo r  Kunst. Inv. no. 
1856, cat. no. 616.

P R O V E N A N C E ; J.B. H orion, sale, Brussels, 1 Sept. 
1 7 8 8 ,  lot 1 5 ;  panel, 1 0 0  x  7 0 .5  cm . ( 3 7  

pouces X  261/2 pouces), sold for 1 6 5  florins; J-D. 
Lem pereur, sale, Paris (Chariot, Boileau, Joul- 
lain), 2 4  M ay 1 7 7 3 ,  lot 3 1  (as Van Dyck); bought 
by Le Brun for 5 8 2  fr.; dealer J. D efordt, Brus
sels; acquired from him by the M useum  in 1 9 0 5 .

EXH 1B1TED : Rotterdam , 1953-54, n o .  9 3 ,  f ig .  8 2 .

L IT E R A T U R E : Smith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 57, 
no. 160; K. M adsen, 'Galleriets i 1905 erh verv- 
ede Rubens-Skitse', K unstbladet, 1909-10, p. 97, 
repr.; K. M adsen, 'M useets Forogelser med

flamske M alerier fra det 17de A arh un d red e’, 
K unstm useets A arskrift, XI-XII, 1926, p. 57; D ela
cre, Esquisses, 1937, p. 56; Z arnow ski, Esquisse, 
1938, p. 166; Van den W ijngaert, P rentkunst, 1940, 
p. 81; Copenhagen, Statens M useum  fo r  K unst. Ka- 
ta lo g ov er  A eldre M alerier, C open h agen , 1946, pp. 
264, 267, repr. (as Rubens  ?); Van Puyvelde, 
Sketches, 1947, p. 91; C openhagen, R oyal M useum  
o f  F ine Arts. C atalogue o f  O ld Foreign Paintings, 
C openhagen , 1951, pp. 275, 276, no. 616, repr. 
(as Rubens ?); H averkam p Begem ann, O lieverfschet
sen, 1953, p. 8; Jaffé, Rubens at R otterdam , 1954, p. 
57; Bruyn, K ru isdraging, 1959, pp. 8,9 ,  fig. 5; H av
erkam p Begem ann, O il Sketches, 1967, p. 107, pl. 
1 4 ,4 ; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 4 7 3 ,4 7 8 ,4 7 9 , no. 
348, pl. 342; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 195, no. 
819e; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 336, no. 1107.

The m ain changes in the C openhagen m odello  
have been discussed in No. 19 above, but there  
are a num ber of lesser m odifications that also 
lead directly to the com pleted  altarpiece. These  
help to free the participants and instill a greater 
sense of a vertical m ovem ent. The posture of 
the figure at the foot of the Cross with his back  
tow ard the view er is parallel to the picture  
plane, thereby helping to establish a sm ooth  
continuous upw ard m ovem ent from the low er 
right to the upper left. H e is a distant recollec
tion of the figure in the bottom  right of the Ant
w erp Elévation  (N o. 20; Fig. 64). A little further 
along, just behind the arm  of the Cross and in 
front of the rider, Rubens has inserted a brutish  
torm entor, w ho leans forw ard with his right 
arm  raised to strike Christ. This action con tin 
ues, in reverse, that of the figure in a similar po
sition in the Brussels grisaille (N o. 19b; Fig. 58) 
and offsets the background curve of the m onu 
mental figure raising the left arm  of the Cross. 
Rubens slows dow n the diagonal thrust of the 
group surrounding Christ by counterbalancing  
it with Veronica, the Virgin, St John and the oth- 
ers. Rubens also inserts a figure in front of St 
John w ho leans dow n tow ard the Saviour and  
threatens him with his fist. T hrough his action, 
this torm en tor directs our eye back tow ard the 
centre of the scene. Above the Virgin, Rubens 
has retained the Rom an soldier present in the 
A m sterdam  sketch (N o. 19c; Fig. 59); now  he
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  19d.

does not th reaten  Christ with a m ace but thrusts  
the blunt end of a spear into his back. The lance  
is placed on a diagonal and parallel to the 
m ounted procession riding up and into the 
background. This helps to reinforce the com po- 
sition's vertical em phasis as well as connecting  
the m ain group with the background. The Ro- 
man's d ow n w ard  glance tow ard Christ and the 
positioning of his pike is subtly reinforced by 
the horsem an on the right. H e, too, looks dow n  
while pointing to the top of the hill w ith his ba
ton. His action also serves as a connecting link 
betw een the m iddle ground and the back
ground. The Rom an's horse also plays an im 
p ortan t rôle in the com position. The horse's 
head makes direct eye con tact with the specta
tor, thereby draw ing the view er into the scene.

The sense of space has becom e m ore am ple  
along the right-hand side in the C openhagen  
m odello. C om pared  with the A m sterdam  sketch, 
the num ber of w om en and children has been  
reduced along the right m argin, although they  
do reiterate the postures of the groups in the 
A m sterdam  sketch. The soldiers and thieves in 
the im m édiate foreground of the C openhagen  
m odello  ap pear to repeat those w orked out in 
Rubens's earlier designs, but small altérations  
help to chan ge the em phasis in the com posi
tion. The soldier in the bottom  right places his 
hand low er dow n on the thief's back, and leans 
farther forw ard than his half-length com panion  
in the A m sterdam  sketch. This helps to establish  
a greater sense of m ovem ent beginning in the 
low er right corn er w hich parallels the group  
above. Rubens has also created  an increased  
feeling of space betw een the groups in the fore
ground and middle ground w hich, am ong  
oth er things, m akes m ore of the individual fig
ures visible. The soldier and thief in the bottom  
centre are taller and straighter, and the thief's 
head is now  in front of Christ's foot. This change  
places the thief in a direct line with Christ and  
the horsem an above; as a conséquence, ail three  
figures reinforce the central vertical axis of the 
com position.

It is m ore than likely that the C openhagen  
m odello  w as Rubens's response to the m eeting of 
1634 at Afflighem with Archbishop Jacob  
Boonen and the President of the Council of

Brabant, Pieter Roose. O ne can only surmise  
that the m ore horizontal com position of the 
sketches now  in Brussels (N o. 19b; Fig. 58) and  
A m sterdam  (N o. 19c; Fig. 59) w as criticized at 
the above m eeting. Rubens's response to this 
dem and for a picture of 'b etter shape’ w as the 
m ore vertical arrangem en t of the C openhagen  
m odello, w hich served as the final study for the 
altarpiece.

2 0 -2 8 . TH E ELEV A TIO N  O F TH E  
C R O SS: T R IPT Y C H

20. The Elévation of the Cross  
(Figs. 61, 64)

Oil on panel; centre panel: 460 x  340 cm ., side 
panels: 460 x  150 cm.
A ntw erp, Church o f  O ur Lady.

P R O V E N A N C E : A ntw erp, C hurch of St Walburga 
(1610-1794); rem oved to the Abbey of St 
Michiels, A ntw erp (1 August 1794) and shipped  
to Paris (11 August 1794); Paris, Louvre, no. 703 
(19 Sept. 1794— 20/21 Sept. 1815); shipped from  
Paris to Brussels (31 O ct.— 20 Nov. 1815); A nt
w erp, A cadem y (form er Cloister of Franciscan  
M inorités (15 Dec. 1815— 31 M ay 1816); in the 
C hurch since 31 M ay 1816.

C O P IE S : (1) Painting; w hereabouts unknow n. 
PRO V . Tournai, C hurch of the Abbey of St M ar
tin, refectory. LIT. M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, II, pp. 
75-82.

(2) Painting; w hereabouts unknow n. PRO V . 

D.S. Ker Esq., M P. e x h . A ncient an d  M odem  
P aintings at the Royal H ibernian A cadem y, The 
Royal H ibernian A cadem y, Dublin, 1855, no. 91.

(3) Painting by Jacob Beschey; Madrid, Prado, 
inv. no. 2364; panel, 46 x  36 cm., signed /. Bescheij.

(4) Painting; Tours, M usée des Beaux-Arts; 
canvas, 195 x  165 cm . l it . Réunion des Sociétés 
des Beaux-A rts, XXI, 1897, pp. 559-560.

(5) Painting of the open triptych; Pellenberg, 
C hurch of St Pieters; canvas, 167 x  123 cm . LIT. 

D e Brabantse Folklore, 177, M arch 1968, p. 27, no. 
S/2 (as Southern N etherlands last qu arter o f  the 17th 
century).
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  20.

(6) Painting; M echlin, cloister of the M ari- 
colles. l i t . E. Neeffs and H. Coninckx, Les tab
leaux, scu lptures et objets d'art conservés dans les 
édifices religieux et civils de M alines, M echlin, 
1891, p. 249.

(7) Painting by V an der Sanden, 1701; w h ere
abouts unknow n. l i t . G. G epts-Buysaert, 'G.I. 
Kerricx', G entse B ijdragen tot de K unstgeschieden is  
en de O udheidkunde, XIV, 1953, p. 253.

(8) Painting of the open triptych; Coll. G. Sie- 
bers, N ütterden , Cleve; canvas, 150 x  180 cm .

(9) Painting; Valence, M usée; canvas, 
130 x  230 cm.

(10) Painting; Seville, Archbishop's Palace; 
canvas, 104 x  165 cm . l i t . G. Valdivieso and  
J.M . Serrera, C atâlogo de los p inturas del Palacio  
A rzobispal de Sevilla, Seville, 1979, p. 57, no. 132.

(11) Painting, c. 1835-39; H artford , W ads- 
w orth A thenaeum ; canvas, 151 x  108 cm .

(12) Painting, centre panel, possibly 18th  
century, Kilnam artyra (Ireland), Parish church.

(13) Partial cop y of left interior panel; w h ere
abouts unknow n; canvas, 150 x  66 cm . p r o v . 

Sale, Vienna (D orotheum ), 16-22 April 1985, no. 
416, repr. (as Flem ish c. 1700).

(14) D raw ing (Fig. 79); Paris, L ouvre, Cabinet 
des Dessins, inv. no. 20.188; black and red chalk, 
black and brow n ink, w atercolour, w hite chalk  
highlights on tw o pièces of paper, 387 x  428  
m m ., inscribed in pen by later hand in bottorn  
left: Rubens. PR O V . Coll. Antoine Triest, Bishop  
of G hent; Coll. P. C rozat, sale, Paris, 10 
April— 13 M ay 1741, lot 816, bought by Lem - 
pereur; Coll. J.D. Lem pereur, sale, Paris (C h ar
iot, Boileau, Joullain), 24ff. M ay 1773, lot 293, 
sold to Du val. l i t . Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, 
p. 2, no. 4; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 79; V, 
pp. 230-231, no. 1435, pl. 409; L. H ourticq, Ru
bens, Paris, 1924, p. 74; Gluck, Rubens, Van Dyck, 
1933, pp. 70-72, fig. 42; Lugt, Cat. Louvre, 1949, II, 
pp. 50-51, no. 1201, pl. LXXI; M illier H ofstede, 
M odello, 1969, pp. 1 3 9 ,1 4 4 , n. 12.

(15) D raw ing by G érard Douffet; Liège, 
M usée des Beaux-A rts, Cabinet des Dessins; 
pen and w ash on grey paper, 460 X  235 m m ., 
dated 1615 in later hand. PR O V . Henri H am al 
(Liège, 1744-1820). LIT. J. Philippe, La peinture lié
geo ise au X V IIe siècle, Brussels, 1945, p. 14; D. Bo
dart, Les peintres des Pays-Bas m érid ionaux et de la

principauté de L iège à R om e au X V llèm e siècle, I, 
Brussels— Rom e, 1970, p. 80, n. 2.

(16) Engraving of the centre panel by J.B. 
Michiels. l i t . Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 83, pl. 
98.

(17) Engraving of the centre panel by C. 
Galle, l i t . V.S., p. 43, no. 280.

(18) L ithograph of the tw o w ings by Hebert. 
l i t . V.S., p. 43, no. 281.

(19) Engraving of the centre panel by E. Corr 
and J.B. Michiels. l i t . Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, 
p. 83.

LITERATURE: Bellori, Vite, 1672, p. 223; Beschry- 
vinge, 1765, pp. 3 5 ,3 6 ; D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 
158; Paris, M usée C entral des Arts, 1814, p. 68, no. 
583; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, pp. 1 ,2 , 8; IX, p. 
245; Extraits des com ptes de l'Eglise S te W alburge, 
relatifs au Tableau de R ubens: L'Erection de la Croix; 
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het "Lam Gods" en Rubens' "Kruisoprichting'", 
Bulletin Institu t R oyal du P atrim oine A rtistique, 
XIX, 1982-83, pp. 120-132; Belkin, D ownes, 1983, 
p. 129; Baudouin, A ltaartu inen , 1984, pp. 164-165; 
Freedberg, C hrist a fter the Passion, 1984, pp. 7-8, 
27, 86, 115, 119-120, 163; judson, C hrist on the 
Cross, 1984, p. 471, 475, 481; Pohlen, R eproduk
tionsgraphik, 1985, pp. 297-299, u nder no. 56; Bo
dart, Rubens, 1985, p. 157, no. 112a; F. Baudouin, 
De 'Kruisoprichting' van Rubens in de O nze-Lieve- 
V rouw ekathedraal van A ntw erpen , s.L, 1986; Held, 
D raw ings, 1986, pp. 70, 91, 101, 105, 126, 142; J. 
Bruyn, B. Haak, S.H. Levie, P.J.J. Van Thiel, E. 
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caster, 1986, pp. 318-319; d'H ulst— Vandenven, 
O ld Testam ent, 1989, pp. 49, 86, 89, 144, 160; jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, p. 174, nos. 135ABC; Cat. Exh. C am 
bridge, 1990, p. 20; J. Foucart in [Cat. Exh.] Polyp
tyques; le tableau m ultip le du m oyen âge au v ing
tièm e sièc le  (M usée du Louvre, Paris, 1990), Paris, 
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douin et al., D e K ru isoprichting van P ieter Paul

R ubens, Brussels, 1992; I.R .P.A., Elévation, 1992; 
Cat. Exh. N rw  York, 1992-93, p. 57; Cat. Exh. Bos
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kathedraal van A ntw erpen , K unstpatrim onium  van 
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In the centre panel of Rubens's Elévation o f  the 
Cross, seven m uscular M ichelangelesque execu- 
tioners aided by tw o Rom an soldiers struggle to 
raise the Cross. These crude m onum ental fig
ures strongly contrast with the quiet idealized  
représentation  of Christ, w ho looks up and out 
of the confines of the picture plane. The scene 
takes place on a hill with foliage in the back
ground and a view  into the distance on the far 
right. In the bottom  left, a panting dog looks to
w ard  the centre of the action. The landscape  
continues into the panels on either side. In the 
left w ing, Rubens has created tw o separate  
groups. The quiet contem plative St John the 
Evangelist and the Virgin are placed in contrast 
with the m ore agitated w om en and children be- 
low .1 The panel on the right includes a colum n  
of m ounted Rom an soldiers led by an officer on  
a beautiful dapple gray horse. He orders the sol
diers in the background to place the tw o thieves 
on their crosses. O ne is on the ground with his 
left arm  nailed to the cross and his right being  
prepared by a kneeling soldier. Behind them , 
tw o soldiers disrobe the second thief. The scene 
is placed below a clouded sky w here the m oon  
is about to pass over the sun in the u pper left 
corner. Because of the interrelationship of the 
figures in the three inside panels and the con 
tinuation of the landscape betw een the parts, it 
is clear that the interior is to be read as a whole.

The present ensem ble is considerably differ
ent from the one w hich surm ounted  the m ain  
altar of St W alburga from 1610-1733. As we 
know  from  Anton G heringh's painting of 1661, 
The Interior o f  St W alburga's (Fig. 63; A ntw erp, St 
Paul's C hurch), the top of the altar w as origi
nally crow ned in the centre by a niche contain- 
ing a painted im age of God the Father (No. 27) 
with a pélican, Symbol of Christ's sacrifice, in 
gilded w ood above. This w as flanked by angels 
dressed in billowing d rap ery  (see N os. 26, 28;
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Fig. 91). B eneath the triptych Rubens included  
three predellas. The centre panel contained  
C hrist on the Cross  (N o. 24),2 the one on the left, 
The A ngels C arrying aw ay the B ody o f  St C atherine  
(N o. 25) and the other, The M iracle o fS t  W alburga  
(N o. 23; Fig. 88). This type of altar follows 
sixteenth-century Flem ish prototypes such as 
the Triptych o f  the Seven W ounds o f  C hrist of c. 
1555 by Frans Floris, and his triptych of c. 1559  
representing The Baptism  o f  C hrist, w hich also 
has a niche above the centre panel containing  
an im age of God the F ath er .3 This type survived  
into the 1590s in Ambrosius Francken's altar
piece for A ntw erp's Guild of Barbers and Sur
geons .4 As in Rubens's trip tych, there is an ico
nographie connection betw een the middle 
panel and the décoration above. H ow ever, Ru
bens introduced a new  unification of the top  
and middle zones of the altarpiece, and the flut- 
tering m ovem ents of the angels above stress the 
sense of action beyond the confines of the ac- 
tual picture structure. This is the first display of 
a fully Baroque interprétation of space in a 
northern  altarpiece; it w as to b ecom e even m ore  
pronounced in Rubens's subséquent com m is
sions.5 U nfortunately, Rubens's arrangem en t 
w as broken up in 1733 in order to help finance  
the rebuilding of the altar. The predellas, the  
angels and God the Father w ere sold in 1737 at 
the A ntw erp Bourse to a painter and art dealer 
from The H ague, Jacobus de R oore .6 Willem  
Kerrickx designed and constructed the new  al
tar in 1734. He placed an arcaded structure on  
top and decorated  the bottom  area with his own  
paintings. H e also created  a w hite m arble relief 
representing The Brazen Serpent.7 The relief and  
other Kerrickx em bellishm ents w ere dispersed  
in 1794 and w ere not returned  w hen the archi
tect J. Blom reinstalled the altarpiece in 1824 in 
A ntw erp C ath ed ral.8

The centre panel of Rubens's altarpiece em pha- 
sizes the concept of Christ's sacrifice for the sal- 
vation of mankind. This notion is accentuated  
by Christ's gaze up and out of the confines of 
the picture. By doing this, the Saviour makes di
rect con tact with the niche containing God the 
Father and the pélican above, symbol of Christ's 
sacrifice .9 During the C ounter-R eform ation,

Christ's body w as interpreted as both a corpse  
and the focal point for the M ass. W hen the 
priest raises the host he symbolically elevates  
Christ’s b od y .10 The subject of the Elévation o fth e  
Cross does not seem  to have been w ritten about 
in fifteenth and sixteenth-century church  litera- 
ture, oth er than by mystics. The church  doctors  
w ere divided on the m atter of the Crucifixion. 
Som e believed that Christ w as gently laid dow n  
upon the Cross w hich w as on the ground and  
then nailed to it; others believed that Christ w as 
attach ed  to the Cross while it w as stand ing .11 In 
général, sixteenth-century artists depicted  
Christ nailed to the Cross while it w as still lying  
on the grou nd ,12 and if it w as part of a series of 
the Passion, the next scene represented  w as the 
Crucifixion. It w as not until the years around  
1600 that the Elévation o fth e  Cross becam e an es- 
tablished subject in représentations of the Pas
sion of Christ. The Elévation  w as popularized  
particularly by the Jesuits, in illustrated books 
and paintings com m issioned by th em .13 Ru
bens's connection  with the Jesuits is further 
clarified by the placem ent of Christ on the 
Cross. His arm s are raised, he is lying back, 
blood spurts forth from his w ounds and the 
Cross is in the process of being raised on a di
agonal. Rubens w orked closely with the Jesuits  
in A ntw erp and w as responsible for the spread  
of this type of Crucifixion throu gh ou t N orthern  
E u rop e .14

Rubens's Elévation o f the C ross  is a highly 
original com bination of N orthern European, 
Italian and Antique ideas. The com position it- 
self, with its diagonal p lacem ent of the Cross  
and m en in a variety of positions attem p ting to 
raise it, is not an innovation. This had already  
been established in late fifteenth-century Ger- 
m an a rt15 and w as carried  over into the early  
sixteenth centu ry by H ans Baldung Grien, as 
can be seen in his 1507 w oodeut of the subject, 16 
w hich included relatively few figures. Som e six 
years later, the com position w as exp and ed  to 
include a m ultitude of figures in Albrecht Alt- 
dorfer's w oodeut of c. 1513, which also changed  
the position of Christ's head. N ow , as it was 
later in Rubens's w ork, the Saviour's head looks 
up and out of the scen e .17 This form at for the 
Elévation o f  the Cross  does not ap pear again in
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G erm any, as far as I know , until the last third of 
the sixteenth centu ry , in an enam el by A braham  
Berner in Strasbourg C athedral and in Chris- 
toph Schw artz's painting of 1583.18

From  the evidence cited above, it is ciear that 
the Elévation o f  the Cross w as in troduced  into il
lustrations of the Passion by G erm an artists 
w orking in the late fifteenth century. It did not, 
on the other hand, ap pear in N etherlandish art 
until around 1525— for exam ple, in a draw ing  
attributed to B ernard van O rley .19 This design is 
a variation on H ans Baldung Grien's w oodcut 
of 1507, except that the Van O rley w orkshop  
piece depicts Christ looking up and out of the 
com position. This interprétation , w ith figures 
below struggling to push and pull up the Cross, 
looks forw ard to Rubens and w as not used  
again until later in the century in the N eth er
lands, specifically in A ntw erp .20 Several years  
prior to Rubens, H ieronym us W ierix, u nder the 
influence of the Jesuit O rder, executed  three en- 
gravings of this subject. In one, the Cross is al- 
m ost erect21 while in the other tw o, it is halfw ay  
up, m oving from the low er right to the upper 
left as in Rubens's com position .22 In the second  
engraving by W ierix, one executioner encircles  
his arm s around the foot of the Cross in a strik- 
ingly similar w ay to his cou nterpart in Rubens. 
W ierix's third print also contains figures stru g
gling at the foot of the Cross and a single m us- 
cular m an standing to the left, pulling on a rope  
attached  to the arm  of the Cross. W ierix, Rubens 
and their G erm an forerunners show  Christ ly- 
ing back on the Cross. W hile other rep résen ta
tions of this them e done around 1600 also de- 
pict the Cross rising on a diagonal, the Saviour 
appears to be hanging forw ard from  the Cross, 
only secured to it by the nails. This is clear in Jan  
Sadeler's print of 1589,23 w hich w as the p roto
type for Rubens's lost Elévation of 1602, origi- 
nally painted for Santa C roce in G erusalem m e, 
Rom e, but preserved in the copy in G rasse .24

These sixteenth-century exam ples from the 
N orth, especially those plates eut in A ntw erp by 
H ieronym us W ierix, m ust have been know n to 
Rubens before he painted the Elévation  for St 
W alburga. There appears to be no italian rep ré
sentation of this them e before the seventeenth  
century except for the one by Girolamo da

Treviso, yet oth er subjects w ith crosses being  
raised and placed on a diagonal w ere painted in 
Italy. This arrangem en t w as used in such fa- 
m ous w orks as M ichelangelo's M artyrdom  o f St 
P eter  (V atican, Capella Paolina), Tintoretto's 
P enitent T h ie f  (Venice, Scuola di San Rocco, Sala 
dell'Albergo) and Caravaggio's M artyrdom  o f  St 
Peter (Rom e, Sta M aria del Popolo).25 Antique 
com positions bear even m ore striking resem - 
blances to Rubens's Elévation  than those of the 
sixteenth and early seventeenth  centuries. Held 
has proposed that the basic arrangem en t fol- 
lows that of The R aisin g  o f  a H erm  o f  D ionysus, a 
Rom an sarcophagus of the second century  
AD .26

Rubens's interest in the Antique is revealed  
in both the général com position of the panel 
and its m ain figure, Christ. Christ’s torso is an 
idealized antique type and seem s to com bine 
elem ents from the B elvedere Torso and the Lao
coön, w hich Rubens studied and drew  in 
Rom e.2'  The Saviour's h ead, on the other hand, 
w ith his eyes sorrow fully looking up tow ard  
God the Fath er, his open m outh and crow n of 
thorns are strikingly similar to Guido Reni's 
paintings of the head of Christ w hich w ere  
done around this tim e or slightly later.28 In con 
trast to the pure beauty of Christ's body, toiling, 
straining, knotted, m uscular figures rem inis- 
cent of M ichelangelo surround him. The p roto
types for several of these figures are found ear
lier in Rubens's Elévation  of 1602 for Santa Croce  
in G erusalem m e, but by 1610 they are excuted  
m ore in the spirit of M ichelangelo and are 
clearly integrated into the m ain action. The 
bald-headed giant on Christ's left is m ost obvi- 
ously based on M ichelangelo's w ork and is a 
further developm ent of the figure in a similar 
position in the Santa C roce painting. Although  
the body is M ichelangelesque, the stance is 
strikingly close to Tintoretto's H ercules and An- 
taeus.29 Rubens's giant, in another pose, attained  
his M ichelangelesque stature about one year  
before the Elévation  in the A doration  o f  the M agi 
of 1609-10.30 H e reappeared  later as the m an  
raising the tom bstone in the centre foreground  
of the Last Judgem ent of 1615.31 Several other 
participants also clearly reflect the Elévation  of 
1602: the sem i-nude m an placed just above
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Christ and to the left and the soldier in arm our 
just beneath him. The Rom an w arrior, perhaps  
a self-portrait,32 is posed in a m anner similar to 
the w om an on the right in the second-century  
relief on the sarcophagus of The R aisin g  o f  a 
H erm  o f  D io n y su sP  The sam e process of devel
opm ent can be seen in the soldier helping to 
raise the Cross with his back. Rubens first used  
him in the Elévation  of 1602, but ultim ately this 
type also goes back to the Antique. The strain- 
ing figure is clearly related to the bound pris- 
oner seated beneath the trophy in the Gem m a  
A u g u sta ea P  Tw o figures in the centre panel re- 
call Tintoretto's E lévation o fth e  P enitent T hief: the 
old m an grasping the foot of the cross and the 
young person pulling on the line .35

The right w ing of the altarpiece is dom inated  
by references to the Antique. The soldiers are  
dressed in Rom an arm ou r and the profiled  
head of the horsem an in the right foreground  
quotes the Elercules F a rn es eP  H ow ever, several 
figures are a further refinem ent of designs 
found in Rubens's earlier paintings. The posture  
and upper torso of the standing thief is similar 
to the figure with d rapery over his h ead, on the 
right side of the Baptism  o f  C hrist (A ntw erp, 
Koninklijk M useum  voor Schone Kunsten). The 
thief being nailed to the cross continues the 
strongly foreshortened position of the m an in 
the centre foreground of the Brazen Serpent of 
c. 1610, and is M ichelangelesque in form .37

The left w ing of the altarpiece, on the other 
hand, makes no reference to ancient art nor to 
M ichelangelo. The old w om an with her left 
hand raised is found continuously in Rubens 
from the Ferm o A doration  of 1608 and is based  
on a type popularized by C aravaggio early in 
the seventeenth  cen tu ry .38 The kneeling  
w om an supporting a child at her breast in the 
bottom  centre is also present earlier in Rubens's 
oeuvre. She assum es the sam e position, but in re
verse, as the startled lady in the foreground of 
the Transfiguration  of 1604,39 and she will be re- 
peated, although standing, in the Funeral o f  De- 
cius M us  of 1617 (Fig. 51).40

In spite of Rubens's extraordinary originality 
in rendering the form s, colours and com posi
tion, num erous details indicate how  carefully  
he studied the past. The inscription 'Jésus

Christ, King of the Jew s', w ritten  above Christ's 
h ead, is in Flebrew , G reek and Latin, and they  
have all been carefully transcribed .41 Rubens's 
attention to archaeological precision can be 
seen in the H ebraic characters w hich are in the 
A rm aean dialect of Palestine, a dialect in use 
w hen Christ w as crucified .42 Rubens w as also 
the first to place the text on a large p aper curled  
up on the bottom  and secured to the Cross by a 
nail. By securing Christ to the Cross with three  
nails, Rubens dem onstrates his debt to B yzan
tine art.43 O n the oth er hand, his use of dis- 
guised sym bolism , as pointed out by Glen, 
m akes the painter very m uch a part of his native  
tradition. Glen has rightly suggested that the 
plant life behind Christ serves m ore than just a 
com positional purpose. The oak w as often  
thought to have been the w ood from w hich the 
Cross w as fashioned and consequently seen as 
the Tree of the N ew  Faith. O ak is sym bolic of 
the endu ran ce of the Christian m artyr under  
adverse conditions .44 The fern refers to Christ's 
hum ility and sincerity, while the grape vine 
suggests the Eucharist and Christ's statem ent 
that 'I am  the True Vine' 45 The thorny rose 
branch is a familiar emblem of m artyrdom  and  
the dog of faithfulness.46 The foliage continues  
into the left w ing, w here the Virgin and St John  
are quietly view ing the bustling scene of the E lé
vation. St John supports the Virgin spiritually  
and acts as her guardian and chaplain .47 The 
Virgin's pose is Franciscan in spirit: she is a dig- 
nified m ourner rather than the collapsing, 
grief-stricken m other so often portrayed . This 
con cep t of grief spread throu gh ou t Europe dur- 
ing the first half of the seventeenth  cen tu ry .48 It 
has been suggested that the w om an with the 
child at her breast symbolizes Rom an C h arity .49

Rubens's dedication on Flans W itdoeck's en 
graving of 1638 (N o. 20k, C opy 18; Fig. 78) of the 
E lévation  m akes it clear that Cornelis van der 
Geest, the fam ous A ntw erp collector and m er- 
chant, w as the main force behind the com m is
sion of this w ork for his parish ch u rch .50 O ther 
docum ents, no longer preserved but copied in 
the eighteenth centu ry , substantiate the im por
tant rôle played by Van der G eest in the nego- 
tiations and financial arrangem en ts for the al
tarpiece .51 O n 17 M ay 1610, the priest and the
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chu rch  w ardens m ade a collection in the parish  
for the construction and painting of the high al
tar. Som etim e later in 1610, a p aym en t of 1 guil- 
der and 5 stuivers w as m ade to the admiral's 
w orkers w ho w ere needed to stretch  the sail 
loaned by the captain. The canvas w as h un g up  
to shield the choir while Rubens w orked on the 
high altar. This makes it clear that Rubens w as 
already at w ork  in 1610, and that he painted the 
E lévation  in St W alburga and not in his studio. 
At the beginning of June 1610, the priest of St 
W alburga, the chu rch  w ardens and Cornelis 
Van der G eest m et with Rubens at an inn, the 
Klein Zeeland, to draw  up the con tract for the 
high altar. The cost of the gathering w as 9 guild- 
ers, 10 stuivers. O n 17 June 1610, Rubens was 
paid 1,000 guilders on account tow ard the 2,600  
guilders w hich w as the total am oun t agreed  
upon for the com m ission. Rubens received 500 
guilders on 12 A ugust 1611; betw een 1 O ctober 
1611 and 1 O ctober 1613, tw o paym ents w ere  
m ade of 250 guilders each and one of 600 guild
ers. After acquiring his final instalm ent, Rubens 
donated 10 guilders to the church. Som etim e in 
O ctober 1627, in the presence of Cornelis van  
der Geest, Jan Baptist Bruno w as paid 24 guild
ers for cleaning the altarpiece before it w as re
touched by Rubens. The altarpiece w as restored  
and cleaned on several occasions in the nine- 
teenth  and tw entieth centuries .52 It has recently  
undergone a thorough restoration (1983-1991).

In a letter w ritten by Rubens to Peter Van  
Veen on 23 January 1619, an engraving by Lucas  
V orsterm an of the Elévation  is referred to but 
w as never eut.53 B urchard has suggested that 
the draw ing in the Louvre (Fig. 79)54 m ay be 
V orsterm an's design for the aforem entioned  
print and that Rubens reinforced the design  
with pen. B urchard also proposed that the sheet 
could be by Van Dyck w ho, accord ing to Bellori, 
m ade designs for Rubens w hich w ere trans- 
ferred into engravings. H ow ever, I think the 
Louvre sheet is by neither V orsterm an nor Van  
Dyck, but a pastiche executed  late in the seven 
teenth cen tu ry .55

1. For the source of the young woman on the left 
panel above the old woman, see Hcld, Drawings, 
1986, p. 51.

2. Hcld, Drawings, 1986, p. 105, suggests that an idea

of what the centre predella looked like can be 
seen in Rubens's Crucifixion, Mechlin, Stedelijk 
Museum (No. 41; Fig. 125).

3. Both paintings are in Zoutleeuw, St Léonard; see 
Baudouin, Altars, 1971, pp. 75, 76; Van de Velde, Flo
ris, 1975, I, pp. 228-230, nos. 80-84, 265-268, nos. 
122-125, figs. 33, 34, 60.

4. Although only the outer wings are preserved, 
Nora de Poorter has reconstructed the altarpiece 
from two paintings of the interior of Antwerp Ca- 
thedral (N. De Poorter, 'De Kunstwerken van het 
Antwerpse Barbiers- en Chirurgijnsambacht, Li
ber Memorialis; 350 Jaar Collegium Medicum Antver- 
piense; 25 Jaar Geneeskundige Dagen van Antwerpen, 
Antwerp, 1970, pp. 124-128, figs. 4-10).

5. Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 77; Baudouin, Al
tars, 1972, p. 79.

6. See Nos. 23-28 for details.
7. Internationale Commissie Kruisoprichting Rubens, 

Verslag van de Vergaderingen op 10 en 11 December 
1979. In the minutes dated 10 December 1979,
1.8.2, Frans Baudouin discussed the original in
stallation of the altar and the paint samples taken 
from the area around the hinges for the panels. 
He believed that they were added at a later date, 
and that the brown layer served as the first paint 
layer for the pilasters and columns. Baudouin 
went on to say that the vertical parts were filled in 
when the columns were removed in 1733. 
Around this time, W.I. Kerrickx added a new Cor- 
inthian portico above the altar. The side panels of 
the altar were hung on the wall.

8. C. Van Herck, 'Het Mobiliair van de Antwerpse
O.L. Vrouwekerk', Koninklijke Oudheidkundige 
Kring van Antwerpen, XX1V-XXV, 1951, p. 40.

9. Baudouin, Altars, 1972, p. 73.
10. Held, Sketches, 1980, 1, p. 480.
11. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1951, pp. 268-269.
12. For examples of this type, see the prints by the

Wierix family in Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 
1978-82, I, nos. 134, 202, pls/ló, 24.

13. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1951, p. 269.
14. Ibid.
15. Cf. Hans Leonhard Schaufelein's panel (Munich, 

Alte Pinakothek, inv. no. 920a), where the Cross is 
raised by two figures at the foot and a panel by an 
unknown Nuremberg master working at the 
close of the 15th century (Frankfurt am Main, 
Stàdelsches Kunstinstitut, inv. no. SG 448); this 
panel depicts the Elévation of the Cross raised by 
ropes and, at the foot, two figures pushing it up 
and another pulling it up. This arrangement was 
also used in a woodcut of c. 1480 by a South Ger
man master illustrating the Seven Falls of Christ 
(for an illustration, see J. H. Marrow, Passion Ico
nography in Northern European Art ofthe Late Middle 
Ages and Early Renaissance, Courtrai, 1979, pl. VIII).

16. Illustrated in Warnke, Rubens, 1977, p. 54, fig. 27.
17. Wolf Huber continued the Altdorfer type in his 

Elévation of c. 1525 in Vienna (F. Winzinger, Wolf 
Huber; Das Gesamtwerk, Munich, 1979, 1, pp. 58,
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178, 179, no. 291, II, pl. 291). It is not impossible 
that the Altdorfer-Huber type was imported to 
North Italy, as it appears there around 1530 in a 
panel formerly in the collection of Julius 
Weitzner, London.

18. Munich, Lembachhaus, inv. no. G 4021.
19. Paris, École Nationale Supérieure des Beaux-Arts, 

inv. no. E.B.A., no. M. 2984; [Cat. Exh.] Renaissance 
et Maniérisme dans les Ecoles du Nord; Dessins des 
collections de l'École des Beaux-Arts (École Nationale 
Supérieure des Beaux-Arts, Paris, 1985, Ham
burger Kunsthalle, Hamburg, 1986), Paris, 1985, p. 
94, no. 44, repr.

20. Carel van Mander described a small oval painting 
on copper, now lost, by Bartholomeus Spranger in 
the collection of Emperor Maximilian II which de- 
picted the Elévation on a diagonal going back into 
space (C. Van Mander, Het leven der Doorluchtighe 
Nederlandtsche en Hooghduytsche Schilders, ed. H. 
Floerke, II, Munich— Leipzig, 1906, p. 150; Clück, 
Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 59).

21. Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82, I, p. 27, no. 
178, pl. 21.

22. Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82, I, p. 31, no. 
203, pl. 24, III, pp. 421, 422, no. 2096, pl. 318.

23. Millier Hofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, pp. 91-94, fig.
17.

24. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 65-68, no. 112, fig. 
35.

25. Gluck, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 59.
26. Princeton, University Art Museum; Held, Draw

ings, 1986, p. 91, fig. 13. See Van der Meulen, An
tique, 1994, II, pp. 176-180, nos. 164-164a, III, figs. 
314-315.

27. Ibid., II, pp. 93-104, nos. 76-93, III, figs. 145-164, II, 
pp. 56-59, nos. 37-39, III, figs. 74-79.

28. Cf. Head of Christ, Détroit, Institute of Art.
29. Hartford, Wadsworth Athenaeum. Millier 

Hofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, pp. 98-99, fig. 23.
30. Madrid, Prado; Rooses, Vie, 1903, p. 131.
31. Munich, Alte Pinakothek, inv. no. 890; Martin, Al- 

tarpieces, 1969, p. 51. For Rubens's use of this figure 
for St John in the Descent from the Cross, Antwerp 
Cathedral, see Martin, loc. cit.

32. Rooses, Vie, 1903, p. 131.
33. This very same figure was to appear again, but 

dressed in a different costume, on the right side of 
the Martyrdom of St Peter of c. 1638 (Cologne, 
Church of St Peter's).

34. Stechow, Rubens, 1968, p. 60.
35. Venice, Scuola di San Rocco, Sala dell'Albergo; 

laffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 60.
36. Hcld, Drawings, 1986, p. 126.
37. London, Courtauld Institute Galleries; Clück, Ru

bens, Van Dyck, 1933, pp. 27, 75.
38. J.R. Judson, Gerrit van Honthorst, The Hague, 1959, 

pp. 32, 63.
39. Nancy, Museum; Martin, Altarpieces, 1969, pp. 51,

52.
40. K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 1921, p. 147.
41. See Clen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 43, 44, for details.

42. W.N. Sainsbury, Original Unpublished Papers Illus- 
trative of the Life of Sir Peter Paul Rubens as an Artist 
and a Diplomatist, London, 1859, p. XIII, and Glen, 
Rubens, 1977, pp. 43, 44.

43. Knipping, Iconography, 1974,1, p. 282.
44. Glen, Rubens, 1977, p. 45.
45. Ibid.
46. Glen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 45, 46.
47. Knipping, Iconography, 1974, II, p. 15.
48. Knipping, Iconography, 1974, II, pp. 50-51. This no

tion of restraint and dignity was also propagated 
at the same time by the Jesuits. See Mâle, Art Reli
gieux, 1951, p. 8, and Glen, Rubens, 1977, p. 37.

49. H.R. Rookmaaker, '"Charity" in Seventeenth- 
Century Art', Nederlands Kunsthistorisch Jaarboek, 
XXIII, 1972, p. 62.

50. See No. 20k for complete a transcription of Ru- 
bens’s words.

51. For transcription of documents see Rooses, Oeuvre, 
1886-92, II, pp. 79, 80, 81.

52. For the history of the restoration see J. Van den 
Nieuwenhuizen, 'Historiek van de restauraties 
van Rubens' Kruisoprichting en Kruisafdoening 
in de Kathedraal', Antwerpen, III, 2, 1957, pp. 67- 
71; Emile-Mâle, Séjour, 1964, p. 164.

53. Rooses— Ruelens, Correspondance, 1887-1909, II, pp. 
199-202, 207.

54. Lugt, Cat. Louvre, 1949, II, pp. 50-51, no. 1201, pl. 
LXXI.

55. For more details concerning this drawing see 
above, No. 20, Copy 14.

20a. T he Elévation of the C ross: 
Oil Sketch (Fig. 62)

Oil on panel; centre panel: 67 x  51 cm ., right 
w ing: 67 x  25 cm ., left w ing: 67  x  27  cm .
Paris, M usée du Louvre. Inv. no. M NR 411.

P R O V E N A N C E : J.T. Batts, 1818; Colonel Buckley, 
by 1844; Alfred Buckley, sale, London (Chris
tie's), 4 M ay 1901, lot 37, purchased by Pottier for 
3,360 pounds sterling; Léon G auchez, sale, Paris 
(Hôtel Drouot), 16 Dec. 1907, lot 34, sold for 
175,000 French francs; M me Joseph Hessel, Paris; 
taken by the G erm ans in the Second World War; 
returned to France at the end of the War; ac
quired by the Louvre in 1950-51 (as Van Dyck).

C O P IE S : (1) Painting; Chinon, C hurch of St 
M aurice; canvas, c. 100 x  115 cm . (com pressed  
into one scene). PRO V . Presented betw een 1842 
and 1846 to the C hurch of St M aurice, Chinon, 
by Isaac-M oise Crém ieux.
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(2) Painting; w heareabouts unknow n; left 
and right panels: 66.5 x  25 cm ., centre panel:
66.5 x  50 cm . p r o v . B.M. Pearson, Saxonhurst, 
N orth  Bank, H assocks, Sussex, 1959.

E X H IB IT E D : B ritish Institu tion  fo r  prom oting  the 
f in e  arts in the U nited K ingdom , British Institu
tion, L on don, 1818, no. 89; Pictures by Italian, 
Spanish, Flem ish, D utch, French an d  deceased  Eng- 
lish M asters, British Institution, Lon don, June  
1844, no. 100; Bruges, 1956, no. 72; Paris, 1977, 
no. 178, repr.; Polyptyques; le tableau m ultip le du 
m oyen âg e au v ingtièm e siècle, M usée du Louvre, 
Paris, 1990, no. 22, repr.

L IT E R A T U R E : Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 2, 
no. 3; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 78; 
R ooses— Ruelens, C orrespondance, 1 8 8 7 -1 9 0 9 ,11, p. 
207; M. Rooses, in R ubens-B ulletijn , V, p. 293; 
Glück, K reuzaufrichtungs-A ltar, 1923, pp. 161-163, 
fig. 133; Burchard, Skizzen, 1926, p. 2, no. 8; Glück, 
Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, pp. 64-68, fig. 39; E. Kie- 
ser, 'Antikes in W erke des Rubens', M ünchner  
Jahrbuch der B ildenden Kunst, N.F., X, 1933, p. 115; 
Evers, N eue Forschungen, 1943, p. 149; F. Gross- 
m ann, 'Flem ish Paintings at Bruges', The Bur
lington M agazine, XC1X, 1957, p. 6, fig. 4; Aust, 
E n tw u rf 1958, pp. 165-170, fig. 104; Held, D raw 
ings, 1959, I, pp. 95, 129; Wescher, Prima Idea, 
1960, p. 35; M illier H ofstede, A spekte, 1967, pp. 
114, 115, n. 5; M illier H ofstede, M odello, 1969, p. 
139, n. 12, fig. 3; M artin, A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 41, 
42, fig. 12; M illier H ofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, 
pp. 92, 93, 99; G. M artin, The Flem ish School, circa 
1600-circa  1900  (N ational G allery C atalogues), 
London, 1970, p. 197, n. 24; Vlieghe, Saints, 1972- 
73, II, pp. 66-67; Knipping, Iconography, 1974, II, 
p. 419; Cat. Paris, Louvre, 1979, p. 121; Held, 
Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 479-481, no. 349, pis. 343, 
344; K auffm ann, Begegnung, 1981, pp. 75, 76; 
Freedberg, C hrist a fter  the Passion, 1984, p. 192; Bo- 
dart, Rubens, 1985, pp. 34, 35, repr., 157, no. 1 12b; 
Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 91; faffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 
173, no. 131.

The wings of the Louvre oil sketch correspond, 
with slight changes, to those of the complétée! 
altarpiece installed in the C hurch of St Wal- 
burga, A ntw erp, but the centre panel does not.

In the m odello, seven m en struggle to raise the 
Cross while in the finished w ork there are nine. 
O f even greater significance is the change in the 
position of Christ's body. In the prelim inary d e
sign, he lies fiat on the Cross w hich is placed on  
a diagonal that rises gently tow ard the outer 
m argin. In the altarpiece, the Cross is raised  
m uch higher and Christ's torso and head curve  
dram atically up and to the right.' This leads the 
view er's eyes out of the actual picture space and  
suggests that som etim e after com pleting the 
m odello, Rubens altered the structure of the al
tarpiece to include im agery above the centre  
panel. In order to further enhance the sense of a 
unified action, Rubens also m odified the posi
tions of the figures surrounding the Saviour. 
The partially nude executioner in the left fore
ground of the oil sketch, w ho raises both arm s  
to push up the right arm  of the Cross, is m oved  
behind and above the soldier. His arm s create a 
diagonal m ovem ent from the left to right as he 
struggles against the trunk of the Cross. This 
chan ge subtly reinforces the m ovem ent up and  
to the left. The Rom an soldier is placed farther 
back and low er dow n in the m odello  and his 
right leg is blocked. The dog w hich helps to fo
cus our eyes on the centre of the scene in the al
tarpiece is not present in the sketch. In the fin
ished w ork, the giant in the centre is m ore  
m onum ental and M ichelangelesque in stature. 
His legs are not parallel to the Cross; they are  
turned in tow ard the centre of the scene, as in 
the figure of H ercules in Tintoretto's H ercules 
an d  A ntaeus.2 The partially nude figure w earing  
a turban in the right foreground of the m odello  
pulls on a rope w ith his left arm  w hich extends  
back into depth. Rubens changed  this and cre- 
ated a greater sense of unity and action by ex- 
tending the left arm , w hich now  follows the 
Cross. The figure's right elbow is m ore strongly  
foreshortened; the forearm  and hand disappear 
in shadow . Rubens also elim inated the d écora
tive head band, thereby em phasizing the 
H erculean-like head, w hich is so appropriate  
for the body. The C aravaggesque figure w ho  
em braces the foot of the Cross3 has becom e an  
old m an in the finished altarpiece and his head  
turns m ore strongly dow n to the right. In the al
tarpiece the figure hauling on the line behind
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and to the right of the foot of the Cross is m ore  
clearly articulated, and the position of his body  
has been changed to em phasize the upw ard  di
agonal m ovem ent. The bearded m an in the cen 
tre and behind Christ has also been altered. 
O riginally his right arm  w as stretched parallel 
to Christ's body and gradually disappeared. In 
the altarpiece, this m an w ears a turban, his left 
shoulder is strongly foreshortened and his 
hand forcefully grasps Christ's hip. These 
changes further help to stress a sense of upw ard  
action and m ovem ent w hich is not present in 
the m odello. Rubens also added a bearded, mus
cular figure in the upper right, w ho seizes an arm  
of the Cross in a mighty effort to help raise it.

O ne of the m ost im portant changes in the 
centre panel w as the élim ination of the thieves 
and the soldiers. In his early plan for the altar
piece, Rubens placed one of the thieves on a 
cross while the second thief is seen struggling  
with tw o Rom an soldiers. In the centre back
ground, the artist also included a military pro
cession led by tw o horsem en .4 Because the cen 
tre panel of the oil sketch contains the thieves, it 
has been correctly suggested that Rubens's 
altarpiece w as originally intended to have one  
p anel.5 This type w as not an  innovation by Ru
bens but occurs in sixteenth-century Flemish  
art. Frans Floris' A ssum ption o f  the Virgin, 
painted in 1560 for the main altar in A ntw erp  
Cathedral and now  lost, originally consisted of 
one panel with the wings added in 1564.6 O tto  
van Veen continued to em ploy the wingless al
tarpiece late in the sixteenth century as, for ex
am ple, in the M artyrdom  o f  St A ndrew  of 
1594-99.7 Rubens used this form while in Italy,8 
but w hy he decided against it for the Elévation  is 
not clear. It has been suggested that the m ore  
m od em  type of altarpiece in a single panel with  
m onum ental sculptural décoration w as too 
radical for his conservative A ntw erp p atron s .9 It 
m ay be for this reason that Rubens altered the 
structure of the sketch by creating separate p an 
els flanking the central scene. This w ould ex- 
plain w hy the thieves w ere repeated on the 
right wing of the oil sketch. In the sketch, the 
soldiers struggle with both m en, while in the 
finished altarpiece the foreground figure is not 
standing but lying on the ground and being

nailed to the Cross. In the left w ing, the figure 
groupings w ere repeated  in the altarpiece but 
their positions w ere changed. In the m odello, the 
Virgin and St John look dow n upon Christ; in 
the altarpiece, they are on the sam e level with  
him. The w om en below  M ary and St John ail 
look above Christ's head, w hereas in the altar
piece their glances focus upon his h ead .10 Held  
has pointed out that originally the middle panel 
of the m odello  contained a central arch and two  
short 'latéral sections '.11 This alm ost sem icircu- 
lar arch  in the style of Palladio w as, how ever, 
excluded w hen Rubens executed  the sketches  
for the wings (Nos. 21a, 22a; Figs. 83, 8 4 ).12 It is 
evident, as H eld w rites, that the Dulwich m od
elli w ere m ade with the shape of the centre  
panel in mind. This m akes it clear that Rubens, 
alm ost from  the beginning, had decided to use 
the trip tych .13 H eld also suggested that perhaps  
Rubens had painted or draw n a plan, now  lost, 
for the interior wings as they would appear 
with the centre panel.

After a blow of som e sort, the dark foliage in 
the upper left corn er of the oil sketch has been  
hastily retouched by som eone oth er than Ru
bens .14

The centre panel of Rubens's m odello  w as not 
an entirely new  création. It is clearly indebted to 
his earlier painting for Santa C roce in G erusa- 
lem m e (preserved in the cop y in G rasse).15 Ru
bens did not reuse the com position but adapted  
several of the figures—  particularly the semi- 
nude pushing up on one arm  of the Cross in the 
left foreground, although m ore of his torso is 
visible, and the head m oves up and back .16 
O ther adaptations from the G rasse painting are 
evident in the soldier to the right and the execu- 
tioner in the centre foreground, w hose trunk is 
similar from  the w aist up. H ow ever, the posi
tion of his legs is m ore parallel to the picture  
plane and not as strongly foreshortened as in 
the G rasse or A ntw erp paintings, w here the 
debt to Tintoretto's H ercules is m ost evident in 
the stance .17 The Elévation  in G rasse also in- 
cludes a crucified thief in the right background, 
but in the Louvre sketch he faces out of the 
scene to the right. Im m ediately in front and be
low the thief, a m an hauls on a rope in the Lou
vre and Grasse com positions. Both w orks also
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include m en w ho help to raise the Cross with  
their backs and executioners w ho grasp and  
pull the foot of the Cross. In the Louvre design  
the participants have m ore space to w ork in, 
and so their actions are m ore easily read.

The Louvre m odello  w as probably executed  
just before the signing of the con tract for the 
décoration  of the m ain altar in St W alburga by 
Rubens and the chu rch  authorities in June  
1610 .18

The oil sketch w as reproduced  in Edouard  
Vuillard's painting of the Salon o f  M adam e Joseph  
H essel, E.& A. Silberman Galleries, Inc., N ew  
York, c. 1949.19

1. For a discussion of the implications of the empha- 
sis upon the elevated position of Christ's body in 
the altarpiece and its connection with the Mass 
where the Saviour's body is raised by the Priest in 
the form of the Host see Hnbala, Kruzifixus, 1967, 
pp. 7-12.

2. Hartford, Wadsworth Athenaeum; see Millier 
Hofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, XII, p. 99, fig. 22.

3. Cf. Crucifixion of St Peter, Rome, Sta Maria del Po- 
polo (Millier Hofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, pp. 96, 
97).

4. This group, especially the strongly foreshortened 
leaders, is similar to those that Rubens would 
later include in the background of his composi
tion representing The Road to Calvary, especially 
the Vienna copy (Fig. 52).

5. Burchard, Skizzen, 1926, p. 2.
6. Van de Velde, Floris, 1975,1, pp. 280, 281, no. 139.
7. Antwerp, Church of St Andrew; see C. Norris, 'R- 

ubens before Italy1, The Burlington Magazine, 
LXXV1, 1940, p. 190, pl. I, A.

8. Cf. The Circumcision, Genoa, Church of Sant’Am- 
brogio and St Gregory the Great Surrounded by 
Other Saints, Grenoble, Musée des Beaux-Arts 
(K.d.K. ed. Rosenberg, 1906, pp. 34, 35, and Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 43-50, no. 109, fig. 23).

9. Baudouin, Altars, 1972, pp. 79, 80.
10. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 480.
11. Ibid.
12. Ibid.
13. Ibid.
14. Polyptyques; le tableau multiple du moyen âge au ving

tième siècle, Musée du Louvre, Paris, 1990, Paris, 
1990, p. 119.

15. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 65-68, no. 112, fig. 35.
16. Held (Held, Drawings, 1959, I, p. 129) has sug

gested that the drawing of A Nude Man Turned to 
the Right (The Hague, Coll. of H.R.H. Queen Wil- 
helmina of The Netherlands), was executed be
fore the oil sketch, because the placement of the 
left leg was not defined in the drawing whereas it 
is in the oil sketch.

17. Millier Hofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, pp. 98,99, fig. 
22.

18. See under No. 20.
19. [Cat. Exh.] Pictures within Pictures (Wadsworth 

Athenaeum, Hartford, Conn.), Hartford, 1949, no. 
46, pl. VIII.

20b. N ude M an A ttached to a C ross: 
D raw ing (Fig. 65)

Black chalk, heightened with w hite, reinforced  
w ith brush and ink; 447 x  355 m m . Inscribed  
below  left in black chalk: V Dijck.
Cam bridge, M ass., H arvard  U niversity, The Fogg  
A rt M uséum . Inv. no. 1943.524.

P R O V E N A N C E : Dirk Versteegh (A m sterdam ,
1823), sale, A m sterdam , 3 Nov. 1823, Portfolio 
2L , lot 35, sold to W oodburn for 56 florins; Sir 
Thom as Law rence (London, 1769-1830); G ren- 
ville L. W inthrop, N ew  York; presented by him  
to the Fogg Art M useum  in 1943.

E X H IB IT E D : London, 1835, no. 28.

LIT E R A T U R E : Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 79; 
V, p. 231, no. 1436; Gliick-— H aberditzl, H and- 
zeichnungen, 1928, no. 62, repr.; Gliick, Rubens, 
Van Dyck, 1933, p. 70, fig. 41; [Cat. Exh.] Teekenin- 
gen van O ude M eesters behoorende tot de verzam el
ing van Mr. Chr. P. van Eeghett (Fodor M useum , 
A m sterdam , 1935), A m sterdam , 1935, p. 26, un 
der no. 79; G oris— Held, Am erica, 1947, p. 72, no. 
103; Burchard— d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, p. 48 
(as a fter  Rubens); Cat. Exh. C am bridge— N ew  York, 
1956, p. 15 (as after Rubens); Aust, Entwurf, 1958, 
p. 168, n. 11; Held, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 129; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1963, I, p. 95; Kauff- 
mann, Begegnung, 1981, p. 75; H eld, D rawings, 
1986, p. 91, under no. 55.

This draw ing, from the collection of Grenville 
W inthrop, contains a num ber of studies that can  
be related to the Louvre m odello  (N o. 20a; Fig. 
62) and the com pleted altarpiece of the Elévation  
(N o. 20; Figs. 61, 81, 82). Christ dom inâtes the 
sheet: he is in three-quarter profile and w ears a 
loin cloth. H e looks up to the right, his torso is 
curved  to the right, his arm s are erect and are
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attached  to the Cross. This stress u pon the verti
cal positioning of Christ's arm s is a m édiéval 
form  w hich Rubens uses here for the first time. 
H e w ould often repeat this type, w hich is an ob- 
vious revival of a Gothic form  espoused by the 
C ounter-R eform ation .1 In the u pper right cor
ner is a study of part of a left hand w hich corre
sponds in its foreshortening and arrangem en t 
of the fingers to that of Christ in Rubens's m od
ello  for the Elévation o f  the Cross in the Louvre  
(N o. 20a; Fig. 62). In the bottom  left, Rubens has 
draw n in the outline of a torso and m uscular 
arm  that disappears beneath the w ash along  
Christ's side. This shape is similar to that of the 
bald M ichelangelesque m an in the finished al
tarpiece; it m ight be a further enlargem ent of 
the figure in a similar position in the Louvre  
sketch. The w ash that indicates this form  is the 
sam e as that used to establish the outline of 
Christ's torso, shoulder, elbow  and forearm .2

Jerry C ohn has observed that the w ash is 
beautifully laid on and that the contrasts in the 
m edia can be explained by the fading of the 
chalk. O n close exam ination the w ash appears  
to be the sam e throughout. Burchard has sug- 
gested that ail of the w ash and the Cross w ere  
added by Jacob de W it, w ho m ight possibly 
have ow ned the draw in g .3 The V. D ijck  inscrip
tion cann ot be seen w ithout the use of a 
scanner.

Christ's pose is similar to the Sachs draw ing  
of the sam e subject (N o. 20c; Fig. 66), but the 
body does not twist so strongly and is set far- 
ther back in space. The W inthrop sheet is not 
nearly so idealized as the Sachs design. It ap 
pears to have been m ade after life, and there are  
pentim enti along Christ's right forearm  and the 
bottom  of his upper right arm  and shoulder. 
The corrections correspond to those found in 
the Sachs sheet and the altarpiece.

The W inthrop draw ing m arks a clear change  
in Rubens's thinking from  the Louvre m odello, 
w here Christ is placed on a diagonal m oving  
from bottom  right to upper left. N ow  Christ be- 
gins on a diagonal but curves up to the right. 
This m ovem ent w as to becom e stronger in the 
Sachs design, w hich w as translated directly to 
the painting. I w ould suggest then that the 
W inthrop sheet w as the first idea for the

Crucified Christ,4 w hich w as then m ade into a 
m ore dram atic, im m édiate and idealized im age  
in the Sachs draw ing. These tw o designs w ere  
executed  on the sam e type of thin 'oatm eal' pa
per and both have a w aterm ark  in the shape of a 
posthorn. They w ere probably done som etim e  
shortly after the m odello  w as show n to the offi
ciais of St W alburga in June 1610 and Rubens re- 
ceived the com m ission.

1. Goris— Held, America, 7947, p. 72, no. 103.
2. I am grateful to Jerry Cohn of the Fogg Art Mu

seum for her help in determining the media used 
in this sheet and for her comments concerning 
the physical State of the drawing.

3. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 7963, 1, p. 95.
4. Goris—Held, America, 7947, p. 212.

20c. Torso of a N ude M an: D raw ing  
(Fig. 66)

Black chalk, heightened with w hite on buff 
paper; 400 x  298 mm.
Cam bridge, M ass., H arvard U niversity, The Fogg  
Art M useum . Inv. no. 1949.5.

P R O V E N A N C E : ? Jacob de Wit (1696-1754); W er- 
ner W eisbach, Berlin; Paul J. Sachs, Cam bridge, 
M ass., acquired in 1927; presented to the Fogg  
Art M useum  by M r and Mrs Sachs in 1949.

E X H IB IT E D : M aster D raw ings; selected  from  the m u
seum s an d  private collections o f  A m erica, Albright 
Art Gallery, Fine Arts A cadem y, Buffalo, 1935, 
no. 40, repr.; Sixty pain tings and som e draw ings by 
Peter Paul Rubens, Institute of Arts, Détroit, 1936, 
no. 5; C am bridge— N ew  York, 1956, no. 8, repr.; 
A ntw erp, 1956, no. 34, repr.; M em orial Exhibition ; 
W orks o f  A rt from  the C ollection o f  Paul Sachs 
(1878-1965) g iven  an d  bequested to the Fogg Art 
M useum , Fogg Art M useum , Cam bridge, M ass., 
1965, no. 19; R ubens Before 1620, Art M useum , 
Princeton, NJ, 1972, no. 8, repr.; R ubens; a variety  
o f  interests, Fogg Art M useum , Cam bridge, 
M ass., 1974, no. 15; R ubenism , Brow n University, 
Providence, 1975, no. 15, repr.; W ellesley, M ass., 
1993, no. 42, repr.
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L IT E R A T U R E : Vasari Society, VIII, 1912-13, no. 22; 
Glück— H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1928, no. 
61, repr.; In ternational Studio, Jan. 1930, p. 39; 
Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 70, notes by 
L. Burchard, pp. 381, 382; A. M ongan and EJ. 
Sachs, D raw ings in the Fogg A rt M useum , C am 
bridge, 1946, no. 483, pl. 249; G oris— Held, A m er
ica, 1947, p. 42, no. 104, pl. 109; H. Tietze, Euro- 
pean M asters in the U nited States, N ew  York, 1947, 
p. 120; EJ. Sachs, Pocket Book o f  Great D raw ings, 
N ew  York, 1951, pp. 67, 68; J. Rosenberg, 'R- 
ubens Oil Sketches and D raw ings', Art Q uar- 
terly, XIX, 1956, p. 142; Aust, Entwurf, 1958, p. 
168, n. 11; H eld, D rawings, 1959, 1, p. 129; B ur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, no. 55, pl. 55; 
M artin , A ltarpieces, 1969, p. 42, fig. 14; Kuznetsov, 
Risunki, 1974, no. 28, repr.; K auffm ann, Begeg
nung, 1981, p. 75; Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 91, un
der no. 55; Cat. Exh. W ellesley, M ass., 1993, pp. 
184-186, no. 42, pl. 42.

A you n g m an is seen from just below  the waist, 
his nude torso turned tow ard the left with arm s  
upraised. His head m oves upw ards tow ards the 
right. In the u pper right-hand corner, Rubens 
has executed a sketch of the thum b and part of 
the palm  of the left hand. This beautifully sensi
tive chalk draw ing, m ade after a living m odel, 
renders Christ's body in an entirely different 
position from the one in the Louvre oil sketch  
(N o. 20a; Fig. 62). The curvin g torso and Christ's 
passionate gaze up and out of the confines of 
the picture structure is precisely w h at one finds 
in the finished altarpiece. The draw ing takes 
into considération the final plan of the centre  
panel, w hich w as crow ned in the top centre  
w ith an im age of God the Father with w hom  
Christ m akes visual contact. This design m ust 
h ave been m ade som etim e after June 1610, 
w hen the m odello  w as presented to the officials 
of St W alburga and the com m ission aw arded to 
Rubens.

20d. N ude M an Turned to the Right 
w ith R aised A rm s: D raw ing (Fig. 67)

Trimmed on the diagonal from  the right corners  
and m ounted  on an oth er sheet of paper; black

chalk with w hite highlights in white chalk on  
grey-brow n paper; 489 mm . left m argin and 255  
m m . upper m argin, 166 m m . low er edge and  
113 m m . right m argin. Inscribed w ith pen in 
bottom  right of supporting sheet: Rubens.
The H ague, C ollection o f  H.M . The Q ueen o f  The 
N etherlands.

P R O V E N A N C E : Versteegh (1823); Sir Thom as 
Law rence (London, 1769-1830); ? King William 
II of H olland, sale, The H ague, 12 August 1850, 
lot 303, bought in by Jean Albert B rondgeest for 
35 florins; King William III of H olland; Q ueen  
W ilhelmina (1880-1962).

E X H IB IT E D : London, 1835, no. 27; Rotterdam , 1939, 
no. 63 (suppl.), repr.; Rotterdam , 1948-49, no. 
113A; London, 1950, no. 58; Antwerp, 1956, no. 35, 
repr.; A ntw erp, 1977, no. 131, repr.; N ew  York, 
1980, no. 120, repr.

L IT E R A T U R E : A. Scharf, A n Exhibition of Flemish  
D raw ings', The Burlington M agazine, XCI, 1949, 
p. 138, fig. 13; Aust, Entwurf, 1958, p. 166; Held, 
D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, pp. 126, under no. 7 0 ,1 2 9 , no. 
76, II, pl. 87; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, 
I, pp. 95, u nder no. 5 5 ,9 6 , no. 56, II, pl. 56; D. Ro
sand, 'Rubens D raw ings’, The Art Bulletin , 
X LVIII, 1966, p. 245; M üller H ofstede, Aspekte, 
1967, p. 114; M üller H ofstede, Reinew, 1966, p. 445; 
M üller H ofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, p. 95, n. 
115; Kuznetsov, R isunki, 1974, no. 30, repr.; Held, 
D raw ings, 1986, pp. 91-92, no. 55, p. 186, fig. 49.

A youn g m uscular youth , naked except for the 
d rap ery around his waist, is turned  to the right 
and in profile. H e raises his left arm  above his 
head while his right is stretched  out before him. 
He is pushing up the Cross, w hich is sketchily 
indicated in the u pper right corner. His left leg 
is above and in front of the right leg. The left leg 
w as originally farther forw ard and higher up, 
w hile the right leg w as slightly further forw ard  
w ith foot and toes parallel to the picture plane.

Frits Lugt w as the first to attribute this study  
after life to Rubens. Since then the study has 
been connected  with the arm oured  figure help- 
ing to raise the Cross in Rubens's Elévation  for 
St W alburga in A ntw erp (No. 20; Figs. 64, 68).
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H ow ever, its position in the évolution of the 
com position is still debated. H eld 1 believes that 
this draw ing w as m ade before the Lou vre m od
ello  (No. 20a; Fig. 62). H e reasons that the posi
tion of the left leg in the draw ing w as still in 
doubt, while in the oil sketch it has been de- 
fined. B urchard-d 'H ulst,2 on the other hand, ar
gue that the draw ing is a study for the altar
piece. They conclude that the posture of the fig
ure study is very close to that of the soldier on  
the left helping to raise the Cross in the A nt
w erp altarpiece. M üller H ofstede3 proposes that 
the draw ing is similar to a figure in a second, 
but now  lost, bozzetto  w hich Rubens executed  
som etim e after the Louvre oil sketch. M üller 
H ofstede takes this view  because the Cross is 
m ore upright in the H ague draw ing. Yet 
w h ether or n ot Rubens m ade a second m odello  is 
open to question.

In the draw ing at The H ague and the fin
ished altarpiece in A ntw erp, the figure of the 
youth is m uch straighter and taller and not as 
close to the ground as in the Louvre m odello. The 
Cross in the draw ing is higher in relation to the  
figure than the one in the m odello, and in this 
w ay it is d o ser to the design of the altarpiece. 
Rubens has also changed the position of the sol- 
dier's left arm . In the m odello  it extends straight 
up and above his h ead; in the draw ing the arm  
is further forw ard and passes behind the pro- 
filed face. Because Rubens changed the position  
of the sem i-nude figure in the left corn er of the 
oil sketch to the u pper left in the painting, he 
had to solve the problem of the soldier's right 
leg. The solution w orked ou t in the draw ing is 
used in the altarpiece. These différences be
tw een the m odello  and the draw ing clearly indi- 
cate Rubens's change of plan from  a less ex
trem e diagonal upw ard m ovem ent of the Cross  
to the dynam ic and pow erful raising of the 
Cross in the finished altarpiece.

Held has suggested that the youth's pose  
closely resembles that of the w om an pushing  
up the herm  in the second-century relief on the 
Rom an sarcophagus of The R aising o f  a  H erm  o f  
D ion y su s f  It has also been proposed that the fig
ure is an adaptation of the position of the Ro
m an soldier helping to raise a tropaion  in the 
G em m a A ugustaea. This action has alw ays been

seen as a pagan parallel to the Elévation o f  the 
C ross5 and is probably the m ore likely source.

1. Held, Drawings, 2959, I, p. 129; Held, Drawings, 
1986, p. 91.

2. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 96.
3. Müller Hofstede, Aspekte, 1967, p. 114, n. 5.
4. Princeton, University Art Museum; Held, Draw

ings, 1959,1, p. 129; Held, Drawings, 1986, pp. 91- 
92.

5. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 96; Van der 
Meulen, Antique, 1994, II, pp. 176-180, nos. 164- 
164a, III, figs. 314-315.

20e. M an H olding the Shaft of the 
C ross: D raw ing (Fig. 69)

Black chalk, partly rew orked with greyish- 
brow n w atercolour; 238 X  242 m m .
London, C ourtauld Institu te G alleries, Princes G âte 
Collection. Inv. no. 56.

P R O V E N A N C E : R Langerhuizen , Lzn (Crailoo  
near Bussum , The N etherlands, 1839-1918), 
sale, A m sterdam  (F. M uller & Co.), 29 April—1 
M ay 1919; V. Koch, London (as Van D yck ?); 
C ount A. Seilern (London, 1901-1978); be- 
queathed by him to the Courtauld Institute Gal
leries.

E X H IB IT E D : Am sterdam , 1933, n o .  7 1 ,  r e p r .

L IT E R A T U R E : Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 
382; Evers, bleu e Forschungen, 1943, pp. 102, 103, 
fig. 10; Seilern, Flem ish Paintings, 1955, pp. 9 0 ,9 1 ,  
pl. CX; Held, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 126, under no. 
70,11, fig. 49; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, 
I, pp. 102, 103, no. 60v; M üller H ofstede, Review, 
1966, p. 445; M üller H ofstede, Rubens in Rom, 
1970, p. 69, n. 30; L. B. Freem an, On the O rigins o f  
the O il Sketch: Form an d  Function in C inquecento  
P reparatory Techniques (Diss. N ew  York, 1975), 
Ann Arbor, M ichigan, 1983, p. 179, fig. 94; Held, 
D raw ings, 1986, p. 70, under no. 14, fig. 8 .

This study is on the verso of a p rep aratory  
draw ing (N o. 45a; Fig. 153) for the Présentation  
in the Temple on the right w ing of Rubens's D e
scent from  the Cross in A ntw erp Cathedral (No. 
45; Fig. 151). It show s a m an grasping a shaft of
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w ood. His head, shoulders, the u pper part of 
his left arm  and his right arm  are visible. Above 
and to the right, a second shaft is seen and part 
of a hand, while the shape in the u pper left is 
n ot possible to discern. This draw ing, as first 
recognized  by Evers ,1 is a fragm ent of a larger 
sheet, an oth er p art of w hich bears a draw ing of 
the sam e subject (B ayonne, M usée Bonnat, N o. 
20f; Fig. 71), and com prises the right section of 
the original sheet. The bottorn left of this sheet 
is in the M etropolitan M useum  of Art, N ew  
York (N o. 20g; Fig. 70). A small part of the centre  
of the draw ing has been lost, but it is clear from  
the fragm ents that the original contained stud
ies of tw o m en struggling to raise the Cross.

Evers, Seilern, Held, M üller H ofstede and  
Logan believe that these fragm ents w ere stud
ies for the Elévation o fth e  C ross  for Santa C roce in 
G erusalem m e (a copy of w hich is preserved  in 
Grasse). If this is the case, the draw ings m ust 
have been m ade in 1601, just before the exécu 
tion of the ensem ble for Santa Croce. Burchard  
and d ’Hulst, on the oth er hand, think that these  
designs w ere studies for the old m an in the bot- 
tom  right corn er of the E lévation o fth e  C ross now  
in A ntw erp C athedral. I find that the positions 
of the heads and left arm s of the m en in the 
fragm ents are m ore akin to the executioner in 
the bottom  right of the Lou vre m odello  (No. 20a; 
Fig. 62) and the finished altarpiece in A ntw erp  
than to their cou nterpart in the G rasse copy. 
Rubens appears to use the chalk in a similar 
m an n er in his early post-Italian draw ings such  
as the Study o f  a N ude M an  of c. 1612,2 or the 
Study fo r  a T orm enting D evil of c. 1612-14 and the 
A du lt A ngel of c. 1616.3

1. Evers, Neue Forschungen, 1943, p. 102, fig. 10; for a 
reconstruction of the sheet, see Cat. Exh. Wellesley, 
Mass., 1993, p. 186, figs. XII-XII1.

2. Stockholm, National Museum; Burchard—d'Hulst, 
Drawings, 1963, I, pp. 119-121, no. 72, II, pl. 72; 
Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 101, no. 80, fig. 74.

3. Both in the collection of Count Pontus de la Gar- 
die, Borrestad, Skanen, Sweden; see Bur- 
clmrd—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, II, pis. 107, 108.

20f. M an H olding the Shaft of the 
C ross: D raw ing (Fig. 71)

Black chalk, partly rew orked with greyish

brow n w atercolour; 360 x  265 mm .
Bayonne, M usée Bonnat. Inv. no. 1438V.

PROVENANCE: Collection L. Bonnat (Paris, 
1833-1922); bequeathed by him to the City of 
Bayonne.

LITERATURE: Les D essins de Ia Collection Léon Bon
nat au M usée de Bayonne, Paris, 1926, III, pl. 22; 
G lück— H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1928, no. 
75; Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 382; Evers, 
N eue Forschungen, 1943, p. 102, fig. 11; Seilern, 
Flem ish Paintings, 1955, p. 90, fig. 52; Held, D raw- 
ittgs, 1959, I, p. 126, no. 70, pl. 81; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, p. 105, no. 61v; 
M üller H ofstede, Review, 1966, p. 445; M üller 
H ofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, pp. 69, n. 30, 97, 
fig. 21; L. B. Freem an, On the O rigins o f  the Oil 
Sketch: Form  and Function in C inquecento Prepara- 
tory  Techniques (Diss. N ew  York, 1975), Ann Ar- 
bor, M ichigan, 1983, p. 179, fig. 94; Held, D raw
ings, 1986, p. 70, no. 14, fig. 8 .

Rubens m ade this draw ing on the verso of his 
sketches for the Visitation (N o. 44b; Fig. 146) on 
the left w ing of the A ntw erp D escent front the 
Cross (N o. 44; Fig. 144). The Bayonne draw ing is 
the right half of a sheet, eut at an unknow n  
date. The fragm ents of the left side are pre
served in the C ourtauld Institute Galleries, Lon 
don, and in the M etropolitan M useum  of Art, 
N ew  York. For further inform ation see N o. 20e.

M üller H ofstede has suggested that the Bay
onne figure is an echo of C aravaggio’s in the up 
per left of the Crucifixion o f  St P eter.1

1. Rome, Santa Maria del Popolo, Cerasi Chapel; see 
Müller Hofstede, Rubens in Rom, 1970, p. 97, fig. 20.

20g. Fragm ent of a Figure: D raw ing  
(Fig. 70)

Black chalk, partly rew orked with greyish- 
brow n w atercolour; 217 x  150 mm .
N ew  York, M etropolitan  M useum  o f  Art. Inv. no. 
52.214.3 verso.

PROVENANCE: M r and Mrs J. Scholz, N ew  York; 
presented by them  to the M useum  in 1952.
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EXHIBITED: C am bridge— N ew  York, 1956, no. 11, 
repr.; Flem ish D raw ings an d  P rints o fth e  17th C en
tury, M etropolitan M useum  of Art, N ew  York, 
1970, no. 30; Rubens before 1620, Princeton Uni
versity Art M useum , Princeton, NJ, 1972, no. 9, 
repr.; A ntw erp, 1977, no. 136; Jam es Scholz, M usi- 
cian an d  Collector, The Snite M useum  of Art, N o
tre D am e, Ind., 1980, no. 120; W ellesley, M ass., 
1993, no. 43.

LITERATURE: Cat. Exh. C am bridge— N ew  York, 
1956, p. 17; Held, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, pp. 1 0 4 ,1 2 6 , 
fig. 49; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, pp. 
10 2 ,1 0 3 ; M üller H ofstede, Review, 1966, p. 445; L. 
B. Freem an, On the O rigins o fth e  O il Sketch: Form  
an d  Function in C inquecento P reparatory  Tech
niques (Diss. N ew  York, 1975), Ann Arbor, Michi- 
gan, 1983, p. 179, fig. 94; Held, D rawings, 1986, p. 
70, under no. 14, fig. 8; Cat. Exh. W ellesley, M ass., 
1993, pp. 185-187, no. 43.

This draw ing is on the back of a sheet contain- 
ing studies for the Présentation in the Temple (No. 
45b; Fig. 154) m ade by Rubens prior to his exé
cution of the right w ing of the triptych of the 
D escent from  the Cross. It is a fragm ent of a larger 
sheet containing studies for an Elévation o f  the 
Cross. The original draw ing w as eut at an un 
know n date, and other fragm ents can now  be 
found at the C ourtauld Institute Galleries, Lon
don (N o. 20e; Fig. 69) and the M usée Bonnat, 
Bayonne (N o. 20f; Fig. 71).

20h. N ude M an p artially  seen from  
the back: D raw ing (Fig. 72)

Black chalk with white highlights; 315 x  367  
mm . Below left, m ark of Cham bers Hall (L. 551) 
and of the U niversity Galleries, O xford (L. 
2003); below right, m ark of PH. Lankrink (L. 
2090).
O xford, A shm olean  M useum . Cat. no. 200.

PROVENANCE: PH. Lankrink (London, 1628- 
1692); Cham bers Hall (Southam pton and Lon
don, 1786-1855); presented by him to Oxford  
U niversity in 1855.

EXHIBITED: London, 1927, no. 559; 17th cen tury  
A rt in E urope, Royal A cadem y of Arts, London, 
1938, no. 591; Brussels, 1938-39, no. 33, repr.; Rot
terdam , 1939, no. 31; London, 1950, no. 52; Flem ish  
A rt 1300-1700, Royal A cadem y of Arts, London, 
1953-54, no. 512; A ntw erp, 1956, no. 9; Antw erp, 
1977, no. 130, repr.; D ürer to C ézanne; N orthern  
European D raw ings from  the A shm olean M useum , 
Rutgers University, N ew  Brunswick, 
1982— Cleveland M useum  of Art, Cleveland, 
O hio, 1982-83, no. 38, repr.; Rubens in O xford; an  
Exhibition o f  D raw ings from  C hrist C hurch an d  the 
A shm olean  M useum , Christ C hurch Picture Gal
lery, O xford and PD. Colnaghi & Co. Ltd., L on 
don, 1988, no. 3, repr.; O ld M aster D raw ings from  
the A shm olean M useum , A shm olean M useum , 
O xford, 1992, no. 57, repr.

LITERATURE: S. Colvin, D raw ings in the U niver
sity  G alleries, O xford, 1903-1907, III, no. 2, pl. 20; 
F.M. H aberditzl, 'Studiën über Rubens', Jahrbuch  
der K unsthistorischen  Sam m lungen des Al- 
lerhöchsten K aiserhauses, XXX, 5, 1912, p. 260; 
O ldenbourg, Rubens in Italien, 1916, p. 278; 
Glück— H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1928, no. 
45, repr.; Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 382; 
K.T. Parker, C atalogue o fth e  C ollection o f  D raw ings 
in the A shm olean  M useum , 1, O xford, 1938, no. 
200, pl. XLI; Evers, N eue Forschungen, 1943, p. 
101; M. Jaffé, 'Rubens' D raw ings at A ntw erp', 
The Burlington M agazine, XCVIII, 1956, p. 317; 
Aust, Entwurf, 1958, p. 166, n. 10; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, pp. 97, 98, no. 
57, II, pl. 57; M üller H ofstede, A spekte, 1967, pp. 
114 ,115 ; Jaffé, D raughtsm an, 1965, p. 380; M üller  
H ofstede, Review, 1966, p. 445; M artin, A ltarpieces, 
1969, p. 42, fig. 15; M üller H ofstede, Rubens in 
Rom, 1970, p. 99, n. 125; Jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 
1977, p. 56, pl. 185.

A naked youth , draw n after life, is seen from the 
back, with his head in profile; only the upper 
part of his upstretched left arm  is visible. His 
right arm  and hand are extended back tow ard  
the low er right m argin while part of the front of 
his m uscular torso is visible. The figure, with  
tense m uscles, leans back at the w aist as if 
straining to raise a heavy object. T here is a slight 
indication of d rap ery  covering the buttocks.
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The dating of this study has been subject to 
m uch con troversy because it corresponds  
closely to one of the executioners in both the 
Elévation o f  the Cross of 1602 in G rasse and the 
version of 1610-11 in A ntw erp (N o. 20; Figs. 64, 
68). Colvin w as the first to link the sheet with  
the A ntw erp altarpiece, while H aberditzl linked 
it with the painting in Grasse. Stylistically, the 
sensitive rendering of the m usculature, the ro- 
bust quality of the form s and the loose handling  
of the chalk to create shadow s seem  to resem ble 
that found in the draw ing of a C rouching M an  
Seen from  the Back  (No. 20i; Fig. 73) and one of 
the studies for the figure of Christ in the Eléva
tion o f  the Cross  (No. 20c; Fig. 66). Fu rth erm ore, 
the O xford figure does not lean back as far as 
the one in Grasse and com pares favourably in 
posture to his cou nterpart in the Louvre m odello  
(N o. 20a; Fig. 62) and the finished altarpiece  
(N o. 20; Figs. 64, 68). The careful articulation of 
the back m uscles in the draw ing appears to be 
d one after the oil sketch and is very close to the 
m assive m usculature found in the com pleted  
painting. In fact the arm , chest and back m us
cles are alm ost precisely the sam e in the d raw 
ing and in the altarpiece. The O xford sheet 
m ust, therefore, be placed betw een the Louvre  
m odello  and the altarpiece. It serves the sam e 
function as the oth er chalk draw ings m ade by 
Rubens for the final version of the Elévation.

The sam e figure seem s to have been re- 
peated in Rubens's Last Judgem ent  (in M unich),1 
The M arriage o f  C onstantine  of 1627 (collection of 
Mrs R.E.K. Leatham ), and St Teresa o fA v ila  Inter- 
ceding fo r  B ernardino de M endoza  (Fig. 42; A nt
w erp, Koninklijk M useum  voor Schone K un
sten ).2 The draw ing is also closely related to a 
sheet in the Boym ans— van Beuningen M u
seum , Rotterdam  (No. 48b; Fig. 168) w hich, as 
Burchard suggested ,3 m ay be a study for St John  
in the Lille D éposition .4

1. K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 1921, p. 118.
2. Oldenbourg, Rubens in Italien, 1916, p. 278; Bur

chard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 97, 98; Vlie
ghe, Saints, 1971-73, II, p. 167, no. 155, fig. 125.

3. Burchard, Cat. Wildenstein, 1950, pp. 57-58, no. 51.
4. Burchard—d'Hulst, Draioings, 1963,1, p. 98.

20i. C rou ch in g M an seen from  the 
back: D raw ing (Fig. 73)

Black chalk with w hite highlights, retouched  
w ith brush in India ink; 465 x  320 m m . Below  
left, m ark of Sir T. Law rence (L. 2445). 
A m sterdam , Chr. P. van Eeghen.

P R O V E N A N C E : Dirk Versteegh (A m sterdam ,
1823), sale, A m sterdam , 3 Nov. 1823 (?); Sir T ho
m as Law rence (London, 1769-1830) (Inventory  o f  
the C ollection o f  D raw ings b y O ld  M aster Form ed by 
Sir Thom as Law rence, P R .A., D rawn up w hile the 
C ollection was still in his H ouse, MS in the Bur
chard docum entation, Rubenianum , A ntw erp, 
fol. 83, no. [43]); De Kat, sale, Rotterdam , 4 
M arch 1867, lot 104 (as Van D yck); J. de Clercq, 
A m sterdam , 1867.

E X H IB IT E D : London, 1835, n o .  27; Teekeningen van 
O ude M eesters behoorende tot de Verzam eling van 
Mr. Chr. P. van Eeghen, Fodor M useum , A m ster
dam , 1935, no. 79, repr.; Brussels, 1938-39, no. 34, 
repr.; R otterdam , 1939, no. 33, repr.; Tekeningen  
uit het Bezit van de Leden van de A m sterdam se 
P rentkring, Rijksprentenkabinet, A m sterdam ,
1955, no. 54; A ntw erp, 1956, no. 36, repr.; A nt
werp, 1977, no. 132, repr.

LITERATURE: Burchard— d'Hulst, Tekeningen,
1956, p. 49, no. 36, pl. XIII; Aust, Entwurf, 1958, p. 
168, n. 12; Held, D rawings, 1959, pp. 6, n. 1, 129; 
Burchard— d'Hulst, Draivings, 1963, I, pp. 98, 99, 
no. 58, II, pl. 58; Kuznetsov, R isunki, 1974, no. 29, 
repr.; H eld, D raw ings, 1986, pp. 15, n. 4, 91, u n 
d er no. 55.

A squatting, m uscular figure, naked except for 
the d rap ery around his waist, is seen from  the 
back. His head is in profile and looks up to the 
left. This upw ard m ovem ent is supplem ented  
by his left arm , w hich is raised and placed paral
lel to the Cross. His right arm  is pressed close to 
his right side, the elbow is strongly foreshort- 
ened and the hand pushes up on the Cross.

This draw ing is probably Rubens's final de
sign for the figure in the bottom  right fore
ground of the A ntw erp Elévation  (N o. 20; Figs. 
64, 68). W hen it is com p ared  with its counter-
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p art in the Louvre m odello  (N o. 20a; Fig. 62), it 
can be seen that Rubens has altered the figure 
considerably. In the draw ing, the executioner  
no longer pulls on a rope with his left arm  over
lapping the Cross and going back into space. 
N ow  the arm  is parallel to the trunk and grips 
the w ood. In the Lou vre m odello, his right arm  
hangs d ow n, while in the draw ing it is tucked  
up betw een the leg and torso and the hand  
heaves up the Cross. By m aking these changes, 
Rubens im parts to the figure a sense of pow er 
that is on the verge of being released. The tur
ban, w orn in the m odello, is om itted in the d raw 
ing and the altarpiece, and the head falls back  
m ore abruptly, giving a clearer im age of the 
profile. The design also arranges the legs in a 
m ore parallel position to the picture plane. In 
the altarpiece, how ever, Rubens m ade som e 
slight but im portant adjustm ents. The left arm  
curves a little m ore u nder the Cross and is not 
placed along the top edge. Rubens also ex- 
tended the left leg and right foot back into 
space, as it was in the m odello. He added m ore  
d rap ery in the final version. All these changes  
help to give a greater sense of the physical effort 
exerted by the executioner in the process of rais
ing the Cross.

Professor J.Q . van Regteren Altena, in a let
ter to Burchard dated August 1938, first sug
gested that the draw ing w as w orked over with  
the brush by Jacob de Wit. This possibility was 
accepted by Burchard and d 'H ulst.1

1. Burchard—d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, loc. cit.; Bur
chard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 99.

20j. Studies of Folded H ands and  
H eads of a W om an and a M an: 
D raw ing (Fig. 74)

Black chalk with white highlights; 3 8 9  X  2 6 9  

mm . Inscribed by a later hand with pen in the 
bottom  right corn er P.P. Rubens.
Vienna, A lbertina. Inv. no. 8306.

EXHIBITED: M eisterw erke aus O esterrcich; Abtei- 
lu n g fr e ie  K unst, Kunsthaus, Zürich, 1946-47, no. 
81; London, 1948, no. 64; Brussels, 1949, no. 440;

H andzeichnung und A quarell; d ie Techtiik d er G ros
sen M eister, Albertina, V ienna, 1966, no. 33; Mos
cou», 1974, no. 32; Vienna, 1977, no. 7, repr.

LITERATURE: Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, V, pp. 294, 
295, no. 1578; J. Schönbrunner and J. M eder, 
H andzeichnungen A lter M eister aus der A lbertina  
und anderen Sam m lungen , I-XIII, Vienna, 1896- 
1908, no. 143; H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1912, 
pp. 7, 8; Glück— H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 
1928, no. 64, repr.; Held, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 129, 
no. 77, pl. 89; J. M üller H ofstede, 'Bildnisse aus 
Rubens' Italienjahren', jahrbuch der Staatlichen  
K unstsam m lungen in Baden-W ürttem berg, II, 1965, 
p. 110, fig. 62; W eltkunst, XXXVI, 1966, p. 606; 
M üller H ofstede, A spekte, 1967, p. 114; M itsch, Ru- 
benszeichnungen, 1977, pp. 16-17, repr.; Held, 
D raw ings, 1986, pp. 91-92, no. 5 6 ,1 9 1 , fig. 59.

The tw o pairs of hands in the bottom  portion of 
the sheet are studies for those of the Virgin in 
the left panel of Rubens's Elévation o f  the C ross  in 
A ntw erp Cathedral (N o. 20; Fig. 75). As Held  
pointed ou t, 1 the pair to the left is closest to the 
final version .2

1. Held, Drawings, 1959, I, p. 129; Held, Drawings, 
1986, pp. 91-92.

2. For a detailed discussion of the heads, which have 
nothing to do with the Antwerp altarpiece, see 
Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, p. 16.

20k. The Elévation of the C ross: 
Oil Sketch (Fig. 77)

Oil on p aper pasted on panel and transferred to 
canvas; 60 x  127 cm .; paint w as added on all 
four sides with a strip on top from the 18th cen 
tury; 72.5 x  132 cm.
Toronto, Canada, Art G allery o f  O ntario. Inv. no. 
906.

PROVENANCE: H. Rigaud (Paris, 1659-1743), sold 
to D rouin for the prince de Conti for 3810 livres; 
prince de Conti, sale, Paris, 8 April— 6 June 1777, 
lot 240; M artin de Brouw er (Brussels), sale, 
Brussels, 31 July 1788, lot 24, purchased by 
Edouard W alkiers for 720 florins; J. H arm an  
(London, 1815), sale, L on don, 1844, bought by
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H olford (D orchester H ouse) for 787 livres and  
10 shillings; Sir G eorge L. H olford, sale, London  
(Christie's), 17-18 M ay 1928, lot 37, sold for 5,460  
guineas to A. M artin for Art G allery of O ntario.

COPIES: (1) Painting; Tournai C athedral; canvas, 
c. 200 x  450 cm .; inscribed in bottom  right cor
ner M. HANNEKAERT; below left, a coat-of- 
arm s (of Catherine Fou rm en t’s husband?); in
scribed on the fram e Th. D elm otte 1784. LIT. M en- 
saert, Peintre, 1763, II, p. 80; Rooses, O euvre, 1886- 
92, II, p. 83a.

(2) Painting by M ateo Cerezo (?); M adrid, 
Real A cadem ia de Bellas Artes de San F er
nando; 167 x  311 cm . lit. A.F. Perez Sanchez, 
R eal A cadem ia de Bellas A rtes de San Fernando. In- 
ventario de las P inturas, M adrid, 1964, no. 574.

(3) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas,
68.5 x  132 cm . p r o v .  Sale, London (Christie's), 
16 July 1970, lot 21; sale, London (Sotheby's), 8 
M arch 1972, lot 151, as A braham  Van D iepenheeck; 
sale, N ew  York (Sotheby's), 4 June 1980, lot 194. 
e x h .  O ld M asters an d  the M od em  Environm ent, 
Feigen Gallery, N ew  York, 1972, no. 20 (as A bra
ham  Van D iepenbceck). lit. Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, 
p. 484.

(4) Tapestry; Cathedral of St John, Valletta, 
M alta; 609 x  670 cm ., inscribed with coat-of- 
arm s of the G rand M aster Raim ond de Perellos 
de Roccafal (reigned from 1697-1720). PROV. O r- 
d ered in 1697 (?) by Jodocus Vos; 1701 in Malta 
and presented to de Perellos. LIT. R. Paribeni, 
M alta; Italia A rtistica, Bergam o, 1930, no. 101, p. 
86, repr.

(5) Painting; Coll. G. Siebers, N utterden , 
Kleve; 150 x  180 cm.

(6) Painting; w hereabouts unknow n; cop- 
per, 84 x  109 cm . p r o v . G erm an private  
collection.

(7) Painting; V alence, M usée; panel, 
115 x  241 cm . p r o v . Presented to the M useum  
in 1835 by Veyrenc.

(8) Painting of centre and part of right half; 
private collection, Lim a, Peru. LIT. Fanal, no. 33, 
1952, repr.

(9) Painting; w hereabouts unknow n; canvas,
73.5 x  125 cm . p r o v . Sale, Diessen am  A m m er- 
see, 1-3 O ct. 1983. l i t .  W eltkunst, L1II, 1983, p. 
2443, no. 18, repr.

(10) Painting of centre; w hereabouts un 
know n; canvas, 106 x  89 cm . p r o v . Sale, L on 
don (Christie's), 31 O ct. 1952, lot 82.

(11) Painting attributed to M elchior Bocks- 
bergen, om its Virgin and St John in left back
ground, figures in trees and in central p art of 
landscape; G rzim ek family, Friedrichshafen; 
canvas, 73.5 x  125 cm . lit. K atalog d er Sam m lung  
der Fam ilie G rzim ek, I, Europaische G em alde von 
1520 bis 1600, Ravensberg, 1965, p. 12, no. 1, 
repr.

(12) Painting, after C opy 18; w hereabouts  
unknow n; grisaille, 84 x  170 cm . PRO V . Sale, 
London (Christie's), 29 Jan. 1960, lot 104.

(13) Painting, centre part; w hereabouts u n 
know n; 107 x  89 cm . p r o v . Sale, London  
(Christie's), 31 O ct. 1952, lot 82.

(14) Painting, after C opy 18; R. N icolson, P re
ston, England.

(15) Painting, Rom an horsem an in fore
ground; w hereabouts unknow n; oil on paper 
pasted on canvas, 40 x  30 cm . PR O V . Sale, Lu- 
cerne (Gallery Fischer), 25-26 June 1976, lot 449.

(16) Painting, probably painted c. 1733; Sanc- 
tuary, El Triunfo, Cuzco, Peru.

(17) Painting after C opy 18, 18th century; 
G rim bergen, St Servatius.

(18) Engraving by H ans W itdoeck (Fig. 78), 
1638; 618 x  1255 m m . l i t .  V.S., p. 42, no. 274.

(19) Engraving by F. Ragot, after C opy 18; 
605 x  1235 m m . l i t .  V.S., p. 42, no. 275.

( 2 0 )  Engraving, after Copy 18; 5 9 4  x  1188 
m m . l i t . V.S., p . 4 2 ,  n o .  2 7 4 .

(21) Engraving by G.L. Bettam ini, after Copy  
18 (?). LIT. V.S., p. 42, no. 276.

(22) Engraving by E. Corr, after C opy 18; 
810 x  621 m m . LIT. V.S., p. 42, no. 277.

(23) Engraving published by A. Voet, after 
C opy 18. LIT. V.S., p. 43, no. 279.

(24) Engraving by C.L. M asquellier, after 
C opy 18. LIT. V.S., p. 43, no. 278.

EXHIBITED: British Institu tion  fo r  prom oting the 
f in e  arts in the U nited K ingdom , British Institu
tion, London, 1815, no. 21; The A rt Treasures o f  
the U nited K ingdom , M anchester, 1857, no. 566; 
Exhibition o f  W orks by Van D yck; 1599-1641, Royal 
A cadem y of Arts, London, 1900, no. 134 (as Van 
Dyck); London, 1927, no. 279; Sixty paintings and
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som e draw ings by Peter P aul Rubens, Institute of 
Arts, D étroit, 1936, no. 38, repr.; Loan Exhibition  
of Paintings by Rubens and Van Dyck, Los An
geles C ounty M useum , Los Angeles, 1946, no. 
10 , repr.

LITERATURE: Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 2, 
no. 2; W aagen, Treasures, II, pp. 199, 200; IV, 1857, 
p. 102; W. Bürger, Trésors d'Art en A ngleterre, 
Paris, 1865, pp. 196, 197; A. Lavice, R evu e des 
M usées d'Angleterre, Paris, 1867, p. 222; Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 7 7 ,7 8 , nos. 275-277bis; V, 
p. 325; A. Rosenberg, 'Die Rubensstecher', 
G eschichte der vervielfaltigenden K iinste, ed. C. 
von Lützow , Vienna, 1893, p. 138; K.d.K. ed. O ld
enbourg, 1921, pp. 455, 456; Glück, Rubens, Van 
Dyck, 1933, pp. 68-70, fig. 40; Goris— H eld, A m er
ica, 1947, p. 51, no. A. 57; Lugt, Cat. Louvre, 1949, 
p. 51; Aust, Entwurf, 1958, p. 165, n. 7; C. N orris, 
'Rubens' "Adoration of the Kings" of 1609', N ed
erlands K unsthistorisch jaarboek, XIV, 1963, p. 136, 
n. 21; M. Jaffé, 'M aster Works in C anada; Ru
bens' Elévation of the Cross', C anadian A rt, XXII, 
1965, p. 52; G. M artin, 'Two W orking Sketches 
for Engravings Produced by Rubens', The Bur
lington M agazine, CVIII, 1966, pp. 239, 240, fig. 
17; M üller H ofstede, Review, 1966, p. 451; M üller  
H ofstede, A bendm ahlsstich, 1970, p. 109; Renger, 
Rubens D édit, 1974, pp. 1 5 9 ,1 6 0 ,1 7 0 , fig. 19; J.S. 
Held, 'Rubens' Léopards— a milestone in the 
portrayal of wild Animais', M. 27. A Q uarterly  
R eview  o f  the M ontréal M useum  o f  Fine A rts, VII, 
no. 3 ,1 9 7 5 , p. 5; Renger, Grafik, 1977, p. 117; Cat. 
Exh. Cologne, 1977, p. 72; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, 
p. 144; H eld, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 482-484, no. 
351, pl. 346; M. Jaffé, 'The Oil Sketches of Ru
bens’, A pollo, CXV, 23 9 ,1 9 8 2 , p. 62; Pohlen, Repro- 
duktionsgraphik, 1985, pp. 298, 299, fig. 56a; jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, pp. 367-368, no. 1357; Cat. Exh. 
Cam bridge, 1990, p. 20.

In his large m odello  for H ans W itdoeck's en grav
ing of 1638 of the Elévation o f  the C ross, Rubens 
basically repeats the figures used in his Elévation  
o f  the Cross  of 1610-11 painted for the C hurch of 
St W alburga, A ntw erp (N o. 20; Fig. 61). A m ajor 
change, how ever, is in the placem ent of the fig
ures in one large continuous space. Rubens has 
also m ade m inor altérations in the num ber of

figures and in the details. For exam ple, he used  
four nails rath er than three to secure Christ to 
the Cross. This additional nail follows the con- 
tem porary understanding of how  people w ere 
crucified in antiquity .1 Fu rth er changes in the 
central section of the Elévation  include the om is
sion of the figure in the u pp er right pushing up  
the left arm  of the Cross, the addition of a group  
of spectators on the rocks as well as in the trees 
and on the grou nd , and the suggestion of the 
Holy City in the distance. On the far right, Ru
bens has added m ore soldiers and horsem en  
and opened up the lan dscap e .2 O n the left of 
the T oronto oil sketch, the Virgin and St John  
are rep eated , except for the position of John's 
left hand, w hich now  grasps M ary's left shoul
der. The group beneath  them  is the sam e as in 
the com position of 1610-11, except for the 
chan ge in the w om an at the top; she is now  
three-quarter length, turns m ore dram atically  
tow ard the centre and is accom panied  by a 
child. The d og is farther to the left and over- 
lapped by the bare-breasted w om an.

Ail these changes broaden the scene and  
place it in a larger spatial area, although still di- 
viding the action into three separate parts con- 
nected by gestures and the positioning of the 
heads. The space is no longer cram ped but 
open, with the figures placed in a w ide area and  
a clear progression into depth. This opening up  
of the space and the easy and clear m ovem ent 
of the figures within the picture structure are  
characteristic of Rubens's oil sketches dating  
from the 1630s. H e does m uch the sam e in the  
m odello  of the early 1630s in St Petersburg for the 
Triptych o f  St lldefonso.3 Rubens's technique in 
the Toronto sketch also suggests a date from the 
1630s. The broadly brushed in an atom y and  
d rapery w ith strongly contoured  shadow s, and  
the precisely draw n highlights recall Rubens's 
m odello  of 1635 for N eptune C alm ing  the T em pest.4 
The colours of the Toronto oil sketch are laid on 
similarly to those in Rubens's oil sketch of c. 
1635-38 for the M iracu lous D raught o f  the Eishcs 
(Fig. 80).5

The text in the en graving of 1638 by H ans  
W itdoeck (Fig. 78) says that the print w as dedi- 
cated to Rubens's great patron Cornelis van  
der G eest w ho had died on 10 M arch 1638:
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'D . c o r n e l i o  v a n d e r  g e e s t  v i r o r v m  o p t i m o

ET A M ICO RVM  V ETV STISSIM O  SV O Q V E AB 

AD O LESCEN TIA  PERPETV O  FAVTO RI ARTISQ VE 

PICTORIA E SV M M O  DVM VIX1T ADM IRATORI 

M O N V M EN TV M  H O C  AETERNAE AM ICITIAE Q V O D  

SU PERSTITI DESTIN ABA T D EFV N C TO  L.M .D .D .D . EX 

TABULA W A LBU RG EN SIS ECCLESIAE CU IU S IPSE PRAE- 

CIPU U S A U TH O R ET PR O M O TO R  FUIT' (T o  M r Cor- 
nelis van der Geest, the best of m en and the old- 
est of friends, in w hom  ever since youth  he [Ru
bens] found a con stan t patron, and w ho all his 
life w as an adm irer of paintings, this souvenir of 
eternal friendship is dedicated, intended to be 
presented  in his lifetime. Engraved  after the 
picture in the C hurch  of St W alburga, the idea 
of w hich he w as the first to conceive and w hich  
he supported  so zealously ').6 This m akes it clear 
that the W itdoeck en graving w as executed  after 
the altarpiece in St W alburga and consequently  
so w as the m odello .7

The Toronto oil sketch served as the design  
for the W itdoeck engraving, but the addition of 
colour to the grisaille suggests the possibility 
that Rubens m ight have conceived of it as an in
d epen d ent painting. This, along w ith the text 
on the print w hich states th at the en graving is a 
'souvenir of eternal friendship', intim âtes that 
the w ork w as a personal gift to his long-tim e p a
tron and friend.

W itdoeck's print ap peared  som e tw enty- 
seven years after the altarpiece, but w e do know  
that Rubens intended to have an engraving  
m ade of this subject around 1619. In a letter 
dated 23 Jan u ary 1619,8 from Rubens in A nt
w erp  to Pieter van  Veen in The H ague, the artist 
enclosed a list of prints to be eut after his work. 
It included an E lévation o f  the Cross to be en 
graved  in A ntw erp by a 'yo u n g artist'. This 
'yo u n g  artist' w as m ost likely Lucas V orster- 
m an. U nfortunately this engraving w as not 
m ade, as there is no extan t exam ple of this 
them e after Rubens until W itdoeck's print in 
1638. H ow ever, Burchard identified a pen and  
brush draw ing in the Louvre (Fig. 79), as possi- 
bly the p rep aratory  draw ing for V orsterm an's  
en graving of c. 1619 w hich w as never eut.9 The 
tight arrangem en t of the figures on the surface 
of the Lou vre design follows that of the St W al
burga Elévation  rath er than the decidedly m ore

open and readable space in the later Toronto  
m odello. The Lou vre draw ing repeats w ith slight 
changes, but in reverse, the arrangem en t and  
figures in the altarpiece. The artist omits the 
tw o m en pushing up the arm s of the Cross and  
the soldier just above the bald M ichelange
lesque figure. The position of the d og has been  
altered as he now  stands in front of the 
m ounted  Rom an on the right. There are also 
slight changes in the figures in the right back
ground of the draw ing. O ne m ight add that the 
entire left side of the draw ing is com pletely dif
ferent from  the A ntw erp and Toronto pictures.

B ecause of the similarities in the treatm ent of 
the space in the central and right portions of 
the draw ing and the altarpiece, it is m ore than  
likely that the Louvre sheet w as m ade after the 
triptych of 1610-11 and not from the W itdoeck  
engraving of 1638. Stylistically, the Louvre  
sheet is difficult to con nect with Lucas V orster- 
m an. H e draw s with careful and précisé lines 
that create clearly articulated form s. His pen  
lines are continuous and do not break up as in 
the Louvre sheet. V orsterm an's faces are very  
cautiously rendered and strongly built by the 
lines. This is not the case in the Louvre draw ing, 
w here the faces of the Virgin and St John are es
pecially weak. W hen V orsterm an com bines pen  
and w ash as in the M artyrdom  o f  a S a in t,10 the 
lines are sharp, the w ash crisp and précisé and  
bounded by strong contours— w hich is not the 
case in the Paris sheet. Consequently, the Lou 
vre design w as probably executed  late in the 
seventeenth  century by an unknow n artist, 
Flem ish in origin, w ho had studied the St W al
burga painting.

Burchard did not believe that the Toronto oil 
sketch w as executed  by Rubens. H e thought 
that Rubens m ight have retouched  it and that it 
could have been m ade by Van D yck for the 
n ever executed  V orsterm an engraving, or that 
it w as done by the latter and retouched by Ru
bens. Because Burchard did not accept the To
ronto m odello, he proposed that the W itdoeck  
engraving (Fig. 78) w as m ade after a lost altar
piece by Rubens. Burchard thought that the 
copy in Tournai, signed T. Delm otte and dated  
1784, w as an imitation of a painting by Rubens 
d ating around 1630-40. Such a picture w as in
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the refectory of St M artin's Abbey, Tournai, as 
late as 1763. M ensaert described it as a copy af
ter Rubens on the m ain altar in the C hurch of St 
W alburga, A ntw erp .11 A ccording to B urchard, 
M ensaert could have confused the Tournai 
painting with the altarpiece in A ntw erp. 
M oreover, the painting in St M artin's Abbey 
m ight have been an original by Rubens after 
w hich W itdoeck m ade his engraving. This 
painting, m entioned by M ensaert in 1763 as in 
Tournai, w as not referred to by either Des- 
cam ps or M ichel w hen they visited Tournai.

1. Knipping, Iconography, 1974,1, p. 216.
2. The Roman officer on the left leading one of the 

thieves looks back toward him while the soldier's 
body leans forward in a pose similar to the centu
rion pulling along a thief in the engraving by Pie
tro Monaco after Rubens's lost Christ Carrying the 
Cross (Fig. 48; formerly in the Manfrotti collection, 
Venice) and Rubens's modello in Berkeley for the 
later engraving by Pontius of this same subject 
(No. 18; Fig. 53).

3. Vienna, Kunsthistorisches Museum; see Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1972-73, II, figs. 48, 49.

4. Cambridge, Mass., Fogg Art Museum; see Held, 
Sketches, 1980, II, colour pl. 20.

5. London, National Gallery. See Held, Sketches, 
1980,1, pp. 463, 464, no. 336, pl. 331.

6. Translation from J. Held, 'An Antwerp Patron and 
His Collection', Gazette des Beaux-Arts, L, 1957, pp. 
54,55.

7. For a long time the Toronto oil sketch was thought 
to be the final study for the altarpiece in St Wal
burga (Smith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 2, no. 2; 
Waagen, Treasures, p. 102; Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 
1933, pp. 68-70). Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 78, 
was the first to connect the Toronto modello with 
the Witdoeck print.

8. Magurn, Letters, pp. 69, 70, no. 36.
9. Paris, Louvre, Cabinet des Dessins (as school o f Ru

bens); see Lugt, Cat. Louvre, 1949, II, pp. 50,51, no. 
1201, pl. LXXI. Renger, Grafik, 1977, p. 117, asks if 
the Louvre drawing is not after a lost sketch by 
Rubens.

10. London, British Museum, Department of Prints 
and Drawings; see Hind, Rubens, 1923, p. 145, no. 
2, and for other Vorsterman drawings, ibid., pp. 
146-148, nos. 3-14, pis. LXXVI-LXXVII.

11. Mensaert, Peintre, 1763, II, p. 60.

21. Saints A m andus and W alburga  
(Fig. 81)

Oil on panel; 462 x  150 cm.
Antw erp, Church o f  O ur Lady.

PROVENANCE: See N o. 20.

C O P IE S : (1) Engraving by H ebert. LIT. V.S., p. 43, 
u nder no. 281.

(2) D raw ing, H ead of St A m andus; Austria, 
ecclesiastical collection; black chalk, red and  
w hite chalk, w ashed with brow n ink, high- 
lighted with brush and white gouache on violet 
paper, 326 x  202 mm . lit . J. M üller H ofstede, 
'E ine K reidestudie von Rubens für den K reu- 
zaufrichtungsaltar', Pantheon, XXV, 1967, pp. 
35-43, fig. 2.

L IT E R A T U R E : Des cam ps, Vie, 1753-63, I, p. 320; 
M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, I, p. 251; Beschryvinge, 
1765, p. 36; D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 158; M i
chel, H istoire, 1771, p. 77; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829- 
42, II, p. 2, no. 1; Piot, R apport, 1883, p. 302; 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 72, no. 278; De Wit, 
Kerken, 1910, p. 135; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, 
p. 37; Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 72, fig. 43; 
M artin, A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 39, 42, 43, 64, n. 1, 
fig. 10; Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, I, pp. 79, 106; 
faffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, p. 48; Held, Sketches, 
1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 481, 482; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 157, 
no. 112c; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 174, no. 135D.

Rubens placed these tw o saints on the ou ter left 
wing of the closed A ntw erp altarpiece of the 
Elévation o f  the Cross. The bald, bearded St 
A m andus reading dom inâtes the panel. H e 
stands in the left foreground, dressed in a richly  
decorated  gold brocaded bishop's robe, holding  
a book in his hands and a crozier u nder his left 
arm . St W alburga, the patron saint of the 
church, stands to the right, partly concealed by 
St A m andus. H er head is draped, she holds a 
crozier in her right hand, w hile the oth er is visi
ble just above her waist. Two angels fly above  
the saints. O ne carries St Am andus' m itre over 
his head while the oth er holds a crow n of roses 
and laurel above St W alburga.

These tw o saints had a long association with  
the religious life of A ntw erp. St A m andus (d. 6 
February 676) w as the first bishop to preach the 
Gospel in A ntw erp. H e arrived there betw een  
650 and 660, and built the Borchtkerk (castle  
church) in 660, w hich w as dedicated to Saints 
Peter and Paul. 1 In 835, the Borchtkerk w as
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destroyed by the N orm ans. It w as rebuilt by the 
end of the ninth centu ry , and at this time St 
A m andus becam e one of the patron  saints and  
St Eligius the o th er.2

St W alburga (d. 25 February 779) cam e from  
W essex, England to A ntw erp som etim e after 
the year 726 w hen her brother, Bishop Wil- 
libald, left his position as head of the Borchtkerk  
to w ork in G erm any. Soon after she joined him  
at St Boniface's mission at Bishofsheim near 
M ainz and rem ained there for tw o years. H ow - 
ever, w hen her oth er brother, W inebald, 
founded the double m onastery  of H eidenheim , 
she w as called upon to be the head of the nun- 
nery. U pon W inebald's death  on 18 D ecem ber 
761, she w as appointed  abbess of both houses at 
H eidenheim . She retained the position of supe
rior over both the m en and w om en until she 
died on 25 February 779. St W alburga w as bur- 
ied in H eidenheim , but because she w as greatly  
ven erated  in Flanders, parts of her rem ains 
w ere later distributed throu gh ou t that area— to 
Brussels, A ntw erp (Borchtkerk), Thiel, Zutphen  
and even as far north  as G roningen .3 The relies 
probably arrived in A ntw erp at the beginning  
of the tenth centu ry , shortly after the rebuilding 
of the Borchtkerk, and it w as at this time that 
the church  assum ed her n am e .4 In 838, Pope Lu- 
cius III issued a bull placing the Borchtkerk un
der St W alburga's p atron age .5

The construction of the triptych w as dis- 
cussed at a m eeting of the In ternationale C om m is
s ie K ru isoprichting Rubens on 10 D ecem ber 1979. 
Baudouin observed that the saints and their 
pedestals w ere eccentrically placed, and that 
there are darker unpainted  strips on either side 
of the wings. H e suggested that the reason for 
this m ay lie in the actual structure of the altar
piece. In order to carry  the w eight of Rubens's 
heavy triptych, the solid w ooden structure con- 
tained tw o strong vertical beam s w hich sup- 
ported the centre panel and also extended be- 
yond into the side panels. This extension cre- 
ated a small vertical strip on the outside of the 
exterior w ings w hen the triptych w as open. Ru
bens executed  the com m ission in the church  it- 
self and he w orked standing on a platform  that 
w as built before the altar. The d ocum ents also 
inform  us that a sail w as hung in front of the

choir in order to hide it from  the w orshippers as 
the artist w orked .6 D uring the exécution of the 
altarpiece, the side panels could not be m oved. 
Consequently, it w as impossible to paint the 
tw o covered  strips on the exterior of the wings. 
Because of this, the pedestals w ere placed in a 
rather odd position. O nly the parts that w ere 
not covered  could be com pletely painted. The 
covered  strips w ere sum m arily painted after the 
altar w as com pleted. This m ay have occurred  in 
1627 w hen Rubens, as prom ised, retouched  the 
altarp iece/

As Glück observes,8 the présentation of the 
saints is similar to those in the side panels in Ru
bens's altarpiece for the Chiesa N uova (Sta 
M aria in Vallicella) executed during his last 
m onths in Rom e. This is especially evident in 
the heavy and richly decorated  robes of St 
A m andus and St G regory .9 The treatm ent of St 
A m andus' head, face and beard appears for the 
first time in Rubens's M elchiorin  his A doration  o f  
the M agi of 1610.10 This type is continued in his 
St Thom as (M adrid, Prado) from  the A postolado  
Lerm a  series, 11 w hich w as painted shortly after 
the Elévation. St A m andus' pose is also repeated  
in an oth er w ork of about this time, the Tribute 
M o n ey }2 Burchard observed a resem blance be
tw een Rubens's angel carrying the m itre and  
Paolo Veronese's angel in the u pper section of 
St N icholas E lected B ishop o f  M y ra P  Burchard  
also pointed out a strong likeness betw een Ru
bens's angel on the right and the angel in the 
sam e location in Titian's M adonna with Six 
S a in tsP

The ou ter wings w ere probably finished  
som etim e shortly before 12 A ugust 1611, w hen  
Rubens received a second paym ent of 500  
guilders. This sum  w as very likely paid upon  
the com pletion of the altarpiece, although it 
w as not the final p aym en t.15

1. F. Prims, Geschiedenis van Antwerpen, 1, Antwerp, 
1927, p. 13.

2. J.C. Diercxsens, Antwerpia Christo nascens et cres- 
cens seu acta Eclesiam Antwerpensem ejusepte Apos- 
tolos ac viros pietate conspicuos concernentia usque ad 
seculum XVIII, I-VII, ed. Joannes Henricus van 
Soest, 1773,1, p. 53.

3. A. Butler, The Lives o fthe Saints, ed. H. Thurston et 
al., II, London, 1929, pp. 338, 339.

4. F. Prims, op. cit., I, p. 17.
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5. J.C. Diercxsens, op. cit., I, p. 177.
6. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, pp. 79, 80.
7. In October 1627, the church wardens paid Jan 

Baptist Bruno 24 guilders for cleaning the altar
piece so that it could be retouched by Rubens; see 
Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, p. 80.

8. Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 72.
9. Also cf. Sf Gregory the Great Surrounded by Other 

Saints, Grenoble, Musée des Beaux-Arts, which 
Rubens brought back to Antwerp in 1608; see Vlie
ghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 43-50, no. 109, fig. 23.

10. Madrid, Prado; see Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 601.
11. Vlieghe, Saints, 19 7 2 -7 3 ,1, p. 44, no. 113, fig. 42.
12. San Francisco, M.H. de Young Museum; see J. 

Müller Hofstede, 'Eine Kreidestudie von Rubens 
für den Kreuzaufrichtungsaltar1, Pantheon, XXV, 
1967, pp. 38, 39.

13. London, National Gallery; see G. Fiocco, Paolo 
Veronese, Bologna, 1928, fig. 57.

14. Vatican, Gallery; see H.E. Wethey, The Paintings of 
Titian. Complete Edition, I, London, 1971, pp. 107- 
108, no. 63, pl. 23.

15. See under No. 20.

21a. Saints A m andus and W alburga: 
Oil Sketch (Fig. 83)

Oil on panel; 66.5 x  25.5 cm .
D ulwich, D ulw ich C ollege P icture Gallery. Inv. no. 
40.

PROVENANCE: Jacques de Roore, sale, The 
H ague, 4 Sept. 1747, lot 56, sold to Van Spangen  
for 102 gulden; ? D esenfans, sale, London (Pall 
Mail), 8ff. April 1786, no. 384; D esenfans (1804, 
insurance list, no. 101); Consul Smith; Bour
geois bequest, 1811.

COPIES: (1) D raw ing (Fig. 85), attributed to Jan  
de Bisschop by L. Burchard; w hereabouts un
know n; c. 730 x  480 mm . PROV. Brussels, G. de  
Levai. LIT. Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, 
p. 101; Vlieghe, Saints, 1 9 7 2 - 7 3 ,1, pp. 78, 79, fig. 
101; Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, p. 204; Van Gelder, Ru
bens M arginalia, 1978, p. 456; Held, Sketches, 1980, 
1, p. 482.

(2) D raw ing, Vienna, Albertina, inv. no. 
15.103; brush with brow n w ash over chalk pre- 
liminary sketch, 363 x  498 m m . lit . H averkam p  
Begem ann, O lieverf schetsen, 1953, p. 41; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1972—7 3 ,1, pp. 7 8 ,7 9 , fig. 103; M itsch, Ru- 
benszeichnungen, 1977, p. 204, no. 102; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 482.

EXHIBITED: London, 1947, no. 45; Rotterdam , 
1953-54, nos. 8,9 ,  repr.; V laam se kunst uit Brits be
zit, Stedelijk G roeninge M useum , B ruges, 1956, 
no. 71; London, 1977, no. 55, repr.

LITERATURE: Hoet, C atalogus, 1752, II, p. 204; A. 
La vice, R evue des M usées d'Angleterre, Paris, 1867, 
p. 181; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 78, 79, no. 
278; Glück, Kreuzaufrichtungs-A ltar, 1923, p. 174; 
Burchard, Skizzen, 1926, p. 26; Glück, Rubens, Van 
Dyck, 1933, pp. 72, 382; N orris, Rubens Exhibition, 
1933, p. 230; L. B urchard, in Cat. Exh. London, 
1947, no. 45; G rossm an, D uhvich, 1948, pp. 48-50, 
figs. 3 4 ,3 5 ; Seilern, Flem ish Paintings, 1955, p. 86;
F. G rossm an, 'Flem ish Paintings at Bruges', The 
Burlington M agazine, XCIX, 1957, p. 6; Wescher, 
Prim a Idea, 1960, p. 35; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw 
ings, 1963, 1, p. 100; J. M üller H ofstede, 'Eine  
K reidestudie von Rubens für den K reuzaufrich- 
tungsaltar’, Pantheon, XXV, 1967, pp. 35, 38, 43, 
fig. 3; M artin , C eiling Paintings, 1968, p. 145; M ar
tin, A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 42, 43, fig. 13; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1 9 7 2 - 7 3 ,1, pp. 7 9 ,9 6 ,9 7 ,1 0 6 ; Cat. Exh. Vi
enna, 1977, p. 204; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 481, 
482, no. 350 A&B, pl. 345; P M urray, D ulw ich Pic
ture G allery ; C atalogue, London— N ew  Jersey, 
1980, pp. 111-112, no. 40; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 
157, no. 112e; faffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 173, no. 1321.

This panel containing Saints A m andus and Wal
burga w as originally joined together with a sec
ond, also in Dulwich (N o. 22a; Fig. 84), contain
ing Saints Catherine and Eligius. The saints 
w ere separated by Dr H. Hell during their resto- 
ration in the 1940s. Saints A m andus and Wal
burga originally occupied the left side of the 
panel, and they stand on a ledge in front of a 
niche-like structure. An angel carrying a w reath  
flies above them . This panel w as the m odello  for 
the outer left w ing of the Elévation o f  the Cross 
(N o. 21; Fig. 81), painted for the C hurch of St 
Walburga in A ntw erp and now  in A ntw erp Ca- 
thedral. W hen com paring the m odello  with the 
com pleted altarpiece, how ever, it becom es ap 
parent that Rubens m ade several im portant 
changes. St A m andus w ears a m itre and an un- 
ad orn ed , rich golden chasuble in the m odello, 
while in the altarpiece he is bareheaded and his 
robes are abundantly decorated . In the altar
piece, the book hangs dow n on one side and the
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saint's right hand is placed betw een the folios in 
a m ore raised position. St W alburga's right arm  
is no longer extended dow n at her side holding  
the crozier but is raised. In the altarpiece she 
stands d oser to St A m andus, m aking him ap 
p ear larger and m ore dom inating. Rubens also 
added a second angel flying above the saints in 
the altarpiece. O ne holds the m itre and the 
other, as in the m odello, carries a crow n of flow- 
ers.

Held has pointed out that the D ulwich p an 
els w ere executed at the sam e time as the central 
scene in the Lou vre m odello  for the Elévation o f  
the Cross (No. 20a; Fig. 62).' O riginally, the Elé
vation  panel contained a sem icircular arch  rising  
from  tw o horizontals at the top of the com posi
tion. This is precisely w hat is found in the Dul
wich oil sketches. If they w ere placed on top of 
the Elévation  in the Louvre oil sketch, they  
w ould correspond in the use of the arch. There 
is, m oreover, no relationship betw een the 
w ings on the interior of the Louvre m odello  and  
the centre panel. Held goes on to suggest that 
Rubens m ust have altered his plans before  
painting the inside wings of the m odello  or per- 
haps first rendered  the saints on panels that are  
now  lost.2

The Dulwich panels have been linked with  
the lost m odello  for the D isputa  of c. 1609, in the 
C hurch of St Paul’s, A ntw erp .3 Burchard m ade  
the proposai that they w ere originally con- 
ceived as part of the lost m odello  on the basis of 
tw o seven teenth -cen tu ry draw ings w hich ap 
p ear to be copies of the lost oil sketch4 for the al
tarp iece .5 In these sheets, the D isputa  is bor- 
dered on either side by copies of the Dulwich  
pictures. H ow ever, in the Jacques de Roore sale 
of 4 Septem ber 1747, the D ulwich sketches w ere  
sold w ithout the centre panel. Because the m od
elli w ere originally joined together6 and because  
their sizes correspond so closely with the L ou 
vre m odello  for the interior of the Elévation , it 
seem s m ost likely that they w ere originally con- 
ceived as prelim inary designs for the Elévation  
and not for the D isputa. As Vlieghe observes,7 it 
is conceivable that the D ulwich panels and the 
lost m odello  for the D isputa  w ere originally in 
Cornelis van  der Geest's collection and that he 
assembled them  as a triptych. This idea

becom es ail the m ore plausible w hen w e realize 
that Van der G eest w as closely connected  with  
the com m ission for St W alburga and that he 
provided the m oney for the marble balustrade  
for the refurbished Chapel of the H oly Sacra
m en t w here the D isputa  w as installed .8

The draw ing in the Princes Gate Collection  
representing Saints A m andus and W alburga  
(N o. 21b; Fig. 86) is a further w orking out of the 
ideas present in the Dulwich sketches. The Dul
w ich panels m ust have been com pleted shortly  
before June 1610, w hen the con tract for the 
com m ission w as signed by Rubens, the priest of 
St W alburga, Cornelis van  der G eest and the 
churchw ardens.

1. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 482.
2. Ibid.
3. For the documentation see Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-

7 3 ,1, pp. 73-78, no. 56.
4. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73,1, pp. 78, 79, no. 56a.
5. For drawings see above, under copies.
6. Dulwich; Dulwich College Picture Gallery; Catalogue,

London, 1954, p. 17.
7. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73,1, p. 79.
8. Ibid., p. 76.

21b. Studies for Saints A m andus and  
W alburga: D raw ing (Fig. 86)

Pen and brow n ink; 244 x  147 m m . Inscribed  
below left along the m argin P.P. R ubens F. by an  
unknow n hand.— Verso: inscribed by Rubens 
along the right edge of the tw o sides of a vertical 
cube: C am pani liber de circu lis nunc editus a 
C ardano lsy]cophanta een achterelixxen  bedrieger 
enen heer t[e]iem ants fa in e  benem pt /  C ubitus vel 
C ubitum  velut ellenboge. Item  een m aet van 
onderhalven . Voirt ‘t vierendeel van dese m enschen  
la n g e r / C ubus eenen terlinck. Item eelek  dingen, dat 
vier hoecken heefft  /  A equinoctium  den tijt als dach  
en de nach even lang Isijn ]; in centre and vertically  
inscribed: aY|iperpia id est com m ensuratio. 
London, C ourtauld Institu te G alleries, Princes Gate 
Collection. Inv. no. 54.

P R O V E N A N C E : Earl of Pembroke, W ilton H ouse; 
Victor Koch (London); C ount Antoine Seilern  
(London, 1901-1978), w ho bequeathed the 
draw ing to the Courtauld  Institute Galleries.
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EXHIBITED: A m sterdam , 1933, no. 85, repr.

LITERATURE: N orris, Rubens Exhibition, 1933, p. 
230, repr.; L. Burchard, in Cat. Exh. London, 1947, 
no. 45; G rossm an, D ulwich, 1948, p. 50; H av
erkam p Begem ann, O lieverfschetsen , 1953, p. 41; 
Seilern, F lem ish Paintings, 1955, p. 86, no. 54, pl. 
CVI; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, l ,  pp. 
99-100, no. 59, pl. 59; M artin, A ltarpieces, 1969, p. 
43; M. Jaffé, 'Rubens as a Collector of D raw ings, 
Part Three', M aster D raw ings, IV, 1966, p. 134, fig. 
2; H eld, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 482; Cat. London, 
P rinces G âte Collection, 1981, app. III, no. 54; Lo- 
gan, Held, 1983, p. 415.

The Seilern draw ing of Saints A m andus and  
W alburga is said to be an interm ediary idea exe- 
cuted after the Dulwich oil sketch and before 
the com pleted altarpiece.' In this sketch, Ru
bens has m ade several altérations not found in 
the Dulwich m odello, but which do ap pear in the 
altarpiece. For exam ple, St A m andus no longer 
w ears a m itre; it is now  carried  by a second fly- 
ing angel above. The saint standing to the right 
in the draw ing w ears d rap ery that is fuller and 
m ore flowing than that w orn by the saint on the 
left, w ho continues the Dulwich type. This new  
and elaborate rendering of St A m andus' robes 
and the placem ent of the book with its pages 
hanging dow n w as to be further developed in 
the altarpiece. St W alburga has also been  
slightly altered. In the draw ing, con trary  to the 
oil sketch, her right arm  is raised, and she firmly 
grasps the crozier as she does in the altarpiece.

This sheet has been generally accepted  as by 
Rubens, yet there is a certain heaviness in the 
pen strokes w hich ap pear to lack the spontane- 
ity found in his oth er predom inantly pen d raw 
ings such as his Victory an d  W oman Standing  
(D arm stadt, H essisches Landesm useum ), 
A donis D ying in the A rm s o f  Venus (London, Brit
ish M useum ), and D avid S laying G oliath  (R otter
dam , Boym ans— van Beuningen M useum ).2 Be
cause of these w eaknesses, it is possible that the 
Seilern draw ing is a copy of the altarpiece by an 
unknow n hand. Doubts concerning this sheet 
have been justifiably raised by Held and sec- 
onded by L ogan .3

If the Seilern draw ing is by Rubens, and I

have doubts about this, it w as obviously exe- 
cuted after the com pletion of the Dulwich m od- 
elli prior to 10 June and before the com pletion of 
the altarpiece in 1611.

Burchard and d'H ulst suggest that the verti
cal inscription on the centre verso could be by a 
later hand and m ight refer to Pom ponius Gauri- 
cus, De Sculptura  (Florence, 1504).4 The second  
chap ter in the table of con tents of the 1609 A nt
w erp  édition reads: D e sym m etria seu com m ensu- 
ratione. D e totius hom inis, p er  singu la m em bra, 
m ensura & proportione, etc.

1. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 100.
2. Burclmrd—d Hulst, Drawings, 1963, II, figs. 63v, 66,69.
3. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 482; Logan, Held, 1983, p. 

415.
4. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 100.

22. Saints C atherine and Eligius  
(Fig. 82)

Oil on panel; 462 x  150 cm .
A ntw erp, C hurch o f  O ur Lady.

P R O V E N A N C E : See N o. 20.

C O P IE S : (1) Engraving by H ebert. LIT. V S., p. 43, 
u nder no. 281.

(2) Engraving, St A ugustine, after St Eligius. 
lit . V.S., p. 96, no. 13.

(3) Engraving, St C atherine. LIT. V.S., p. 113, 
no. 28.

E X H IB IT E D : See N o. 20.

L IT E R A T U R E : D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, I, p. 320; 
M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, I, p. 251; Beschryvinge, 
1765, p. 36; D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 158; M i
chel, H istoire, 1771, p. 77; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829- 
42, II, p. 2, no. 1; Piot, R apport, 1883, p. 302; 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 72, no. 278; De Wit, 
Kerken, 1910, p. 135; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, 
p. 37; Glück, K reuzaufrichtungs-A ltar, 1923, p. 174; 
M artin, C eiling Paintings, 1968, p. 145; M artin , A l
tarpieces, 1969, pp. 39, 42, 43, 64, fig. 10; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1 9 7 2 -7 3 ,1, pp. 7 9 ,1 0 1 ,1 0 6 ; Held, Sketches, 
1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 481, 482; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 157, 
no. 112d; laffé, Rubens, 1989, no. 135E.
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On the right exterior panel of the altarpiece Ru
bens has placed St C atherine of A lexandria to 
the right in th ree-q uarter view. She holds the 
m artyr's palm  in her left hand and w ith the 
other supports her sw ord of m artyrdom . St 
C atherine is dressed in a richly painted w hite 
robe and a m antle of w hite with golden floral 
designs. H er blond hair is capped by a gold dia- 
dem  d ecorated  with precious stones. Just be
hind her and to the left is St Eligius, w hose body  
is partially blocked by St C atherine. H e w ears  
the bishop's robes and red gloves, and carries a 
crozier in his right hand and his attribute, the 
mallet, in his left h an d .1

As w ith the saints in the exterior left panel, 
Saints C atherine and Eligius w ere closely con- 
nected with the B orchtkerk and the City of A nt
w erp. After the Borchtkerk w as rebuilt around  
1249, St C atherine2 becam e the patron  saint. St 
Eligius, on the oth er hand, had been closely as- 
sociated with the Borchtkerk since its founding  
in the seventh century. W hen it w as rebuilt at 
the end of the ninth centu ry , St Eligius becam e  
one of the patron  saints.3 D uring his appoint- 
m ent as Bishop of N oyon and Tournai, he spent 
m uch time preaching to and converting infi- 
dels. A large section of Flanders w as indebted to 
St Eligius for receiving the Gospels. H e ap- 
peared  in A ntw erp around 645 and preached  
for six consécutive days in the Borchtkerk. Be
cause A ntw erp w as not included in his bishop- 
ric, he left the city. Yet since those six days he 
has been hon ou red  as a patron  saint of the 
Borchtkerk.4

St Eligius becam e extrem ely popular in 
N orthern  France and the N etherlands from  the 
fifteenth century. His m ost fam ous portrayal as 
a goldsm ith is in the panel of 1449 by Petrus  
Christus (N ew  York, M etropolitan M useum  of 
Art). His role as a p reacher in St W alburga is 
best know n in Ambrosius Francken's altarpiece, 
painted in 1588 for the Guild of the Forgers for 
St W alburga's.5

St Catherine is m odelled after St Domitilla in 
Rubens's altarpiece for the Chiesa N uova (Sta 
M aria in Vallicella), painted at the end of his 
stay in Rom e.6 Rubens used this type later for 
the lost painting of St Catherine of Alexandria 
preserved in an engraving by Schelte à 
Bolsw ert7 and for his figure of the saint in the

north  aisle of the Jesuit church  in A ntw erp.8
Burchard has pointed out the similarity in 

the placem ent of Rubens's saints to G iovanni 
Bellini's on the right w ing of his Triptych with  
M adonna an d  Saints (V enice, C hurch of Sta 
M aria dei Frari). This w as copied in a draw ing  
that w as probably rew orked by Rubens.9 Ru
bens also reused the angel above St Catherine's  
head in his N ature an d  the Grâces of c. 1613-14  
(Fig. 87; Glasgow , K elvingrove Art Gallery and  
M useum ), w here it is placed above and to the 
right of N ature.

1. For a list of his créations as a goldsmith see H. Le- 
clerq, Dictionnaire d'archéologie et de liturgie, IV, 
2674-2687.

2. Génard, Verzameling, 1856-1931, II, p. LXV1.
3. F. Prims, De Antwerpsche Heiligen, Antwerp, 1943,

p. 16.
4. F. Prims, op. cit., p. 13, taken from the early 16th- 

century Chronycke van Deurne.
5. Now in Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum voor 

Schone Kunsten. J. Vervaet, 'Catalogus van de al
taarstukken van gilden en ambachten uit de 
Onze-Lieve-Vrouwekerk van Antwerpen en be
waard in het Koninklijk Museum’, jaarboek Kon
inklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten Antwerpen, 
1976, pp. 219-221, repr.

6. Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 72. J. Müller 
Hofstede, 'Zu Rubens' Zweiten Altarwerk für Sta. 
Maria in Vallicella', Nederlands Kunsthistorisch jaar
boek, XVII, 1966, pp. 72-73, fig. 31, attributed to Ru
bens a Study of a Female Head, Zurich, private col
lection, oil on paper, mounted on wood, 65 x 52 
cm. Müller Hofstede proposed that it was a study 
for St Domitilla, Rome, Sta Maria in Vallicella. Held, 
Sketches, 1980, p. 545, rightly believed that the Zu
rich head was more closely connected with St 
Catherine on the outer wing of the Antwerp Eléva
tion. However, the attribution of this Study o f a Fe
male Head to Rubens is doubtful. It was sold as 
School of Rubens in the sale, Amsterdam, 1 Dec. 
1953, lot 244.

7. V.S., p. 114, no. 29; Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, pp.
238,239, no. 402, pl. 140; Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73,1, 
pp. 100,101, no. 69, fig. 120.

8. Martin, Ceiling Paintings, 1968, p. 145, figs. 139-143.
9. In London, British Museum. For an illustration of 

the painting see G. Robertson, Giovanni Bellini, 
New York, 1981, pl. LXVIII, and for the reworked 
drawing see Rowlands, Rubens Drawings, 1977, p. 
53, no. 45, repr.
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2 2 a .  S a i n t s  C a t h e r i n e  a n d  E l i g i u s :  

Oil Sketch (Fig. 84)

Oil on panel; 65.5 x  24.5 cm.
D ulwich, D ulw ich C ollege P icture Gallery. Inv. no. 
40a.

PROVENANCE: Jacques de Roore, sale, The 
H ague, 4 Sept. 1747, lot 56, sold to Van Spangen  
for 102 gulden; ? D esenfans, sale, London (Pall 
Mail), 8ff. April 1786, no. 384; D esenfans (1804, 
insurance list, no. 101); Consul Smith; Bour
geois bequest, 1811.

COPIES: (1) D raw ing (Fig. 85), attributed to Jan  
de Bisschop by L. B urchard; w hereabouts un
know n; c. 730 x  480 mm . PROV. Brussels, G. de 
Levai. LIT. Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, l, 
p. 101; Vlieghe, Saints, 1 9 7 2 -7 3 ,1, pp. 78, 79, fig. 
101; M itsch, R ubenszeichnungen, 1977, p. 204; Van 
Gelder, Rubens M arginalia, 1978, p. 456; Held, 
Sketches, 1980, 1, p. 482.

(2) Draw ing, Vienna, Albertina, inv. no. 
15.103; brush with brow n w ash over chalk pre- 
liminary sketch, 363 x  498 m m . LIT. H averkam p  
Begem ann, O lieverfschetsen , 1953, p. 41; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1 9 7 2 -7 3 ,1, pp. 78, 79, fig. 103; M itsch, Ru
benszeichnungen, 1977, p. 204, no. 102; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 482; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 
157, no. 112e.

EXHIBITED: London, 1947, no. 45; Rotterdam , 
1953-54, nos. 8 ,9 ,  repr.; Vlaam se kunst uit Brits be
zit, Stedelijk G roeninge M useum , Bruges, 1956, 
no. 71; London, 1977, no. 56, repr.

LITERATURE: H oet, C atalogus, 1752, II, p. 204; A. 
La vice, R evue des M usées d'Angleterre, Paris, 1867, 
p. 181; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 78, 79, no. 
278; Glück, K reuzaufrichtungs-Altar, 1923, p. 174; 
Burchard, Skizzen, 1926, p. 26; Glück, Rubens, Van 
Dyck, 1933, pp. 7 2 ,3 8 2 ; N orris, Rubens Exhibition, 
1933, p. 230; L. Burchard, in Cat. Exh. London, 
1947, no. 45; G rossm an, D ulwich, 1948, pp. 48-50, 
figs. 34, 35; Wescher, Prim a Idea, 1960, p. 35; 
Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1963, I, p. 100; J. 
Müller H ofstede, 'Eine Kreidestudie von  
Rubens für den K reuzaufrichtungsaltar', Pan

th e o n ,  XXV, 1967, pp. 35, 38, 43, fig. 3; M artin, 
C eilin g  P aintings, 1968, p. 145; M artin , A ltar
pieces, 1969, pp. 42, 43, fig. 13; Vlieghe, Saints, 
1972-73, I, pp. 79, 96, 97, 106; M itsch, 
Rubenszeichnungen , 1977, p. 204; Held, Sketches, 
1980, I, pp. 481, 482, no. 350 A&B, pl. 345; P. 
M urray, D ulw ich P icture G allery; C atalogue, Lon 
don— N ew  Jersey, 1980, p. 112, no. 40A; Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 157, no. 112e; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, 
p. 173, no. 133.

This panel w as originally joined to a second  
one, also in Dulwich, representing Saints 
A m andus and W alburga (N o. 21a; Fig. 83). H ere  
St Catherine stands in the right foreground and  
St Eligius just behind her and to the left. Both  
saints, as in the other panel, stand before a 
niche-like structure with its peak in the top left 
m argin. W hen the tw o separate im ages are  
placed next to each other, the tw o semicircles  
con nect above to form  a com pleted niche while 
the ledges join at the bottom .

Saints Catherine and Eligius originally  
form ed the right section of this oil sketch, and, 
as in the separated portion, they too have a fly- 
ing angel carrying a w reath  above the fem ale 
saint's head. This panel also served as the m od
ello  for the ou ter right w ing of the Elévation o fth e  
C ross  (N o. 22; Fig. 82), now  in A ntw erp C athe
dral, but several changes have been m ade be
tw een the prelim inary idea and the com pleted  
work. For exam ple, St Catherine's plain w hite  
satin garm en t is d ecorated  on the altarpiece, her 
foot is visible in the latter, she is placed closer to 
Eligius w hich tends to push him farther into the 
background and her right forearm  is uncov- 
ered .1 In the oil sketch, St Eligius w ears a m itre, 
is beardless and his attribute, the mallet, is m ore  
easily visible. In the altarpiece, one of the angels 
carries his headpiece and the bareheaded saint 
has a rich beard. The crozier is no longer in a 
vertical position but is m ore on a diagonal 
touching the top of the saint's h ead .2 Rubens 
added a second angel on the ou ter w ings, and  
both are in different positions from the one in 
the oil sketch.3

For the possible connection betw een this oil 
sketch and the lost m odello  for the D isputa  of c. 
1609 (A ntw erp, C hurch of St Paul), see No. 21a.
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1. St Catherine is repeated in reverse in Schelte à 
Bolswert's engraving of St Catherine o f Alexandrin 
(Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73,1, pp. 100-101, no. 69, fig. 
120).

2. One might add that the heads and faces of Saints 
Amandus and Eligius in the altarpiece resemble 
those of St Thomas and St Paul (both in Madrid, 
Prado), in the Apostolado Lerma, painted about the 
same time. Also similar in countenance and in the 
handling of the paint is the oil sketch of c. 1610 
representing St Augnstine (Oxford, Ashmolean 
Museum). See Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73,1, pp. 96-97, 
no. 65, figs. 110, 116.

3. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 482.

23. The M iracle of St W alburga  
(Fig. 88)

Oil on panel; 75.5 x  98.5 cm.
Leipzig, M useum  der bildenden K iinste. Inv. no. 
1589.

PROVENANCE: C hurch of St W alburga, A ntw erp; 
sold at the Bourse, A ntw erp, 1737 to the painter 
and art dealer Jacobus de Roore in The H ague, 
w ho purchased the three predellas for 993 flo
rins and 7 sous; Jacques de Roore, sale, The 
H ague, 4 Sept. 1747, lot 28 ('St W alburga in N oot 
met een Schip in Zee, door P.P. Rubbens, h. 2 en een 
h a lfv ., br. 3 v. 2 d.' [79 x  99.5 cm .]), purchased by 
Jacob de Wit; Jacob de Wit, sale, A m sterdam  
(H endrick de Leth and Dirk van Schorrenberg), 
10 M arch 1755, lot 3, 2/2  v. x  3 v. 3 d. (71 x  92.5  
cm .), purchased by H. de Leth, possibly for Jo
hann Zacharias Richter (Leipzig); inherited in 
1764 by the latter's son Johann Thom as Richter 
(Leipzig, 1728-1773); Johann Friedrich Richter 
(Leipzig, c. 1773-1810); Johann Friedrich Richter, 
sale, Leipzig, 1810, lot 165, purchased by 
Fischer; J. F. Fischer, sale, Leipzig, 8 M ay 1820, 
lot 69; Speck von Sternburg, Lützschena, 1827; 
acquired by the Leipzig M useum  in 1945.

COPIES: (1) Painting; w hereabouts unknow n; 
canvas, 59.5 x  71 cm . PROV. F.E. van Ertborn  
(A ntw erp, d. 1807), sale, A ntw erp (N.F. Beeck- 
m ans), 18 August 1807, lot 1; J. Scham p  
d'Aveschoot, sale, G hent, 14 S ept.1840, lot 125, 
purchased by Fum ière for 330 florins; J.B. Fou- 
cart, sale, Valenciennes, 12 O ct. 1898, lot 92. LIT. 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 76, 77, no. 285;

H eiland, Rubens Paintings, 1969, p. 425.
(2) D raw ing; Vienna, G raphische Sam m lung  

Albertina, inv. no. 8 .235; black and red chalk, 
pen and brow n ink, grey w ash, 305 x  380 mm. 
exh . Jacob Jordaens, The N ational Gallery of C an
ada, O ttaw a, 1968-69, no. 160, repr.; Vienna, 
1977, no. 100, repr. LIT. O ldenbourg, Rubetis, 1922, 
p. 74, fig. 30; Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 58; 
Evers, Nette Forschungen, 1943, p. 132; Jaffé, 
D raughtsm an, 1965, p. 380; M. Jaffé, 'Jordaens  
D raw ings in A ntw erp and R otterdam ’, The 
Burlington M agazine, CVI1I, 1966, p. 630; J.S. 
H eld, 'Jordaens at O ttaw a1, The Burlington M aga
zine, CXI, 1969, p. 267; E. H averkam p  
Begem ann, 'The Spanish view s of A nthon van  
den W yn gaerd e’, M aster D raw ings, VII, 4, 1969, 
p. 177; H eiland, Rubens Paintings, 1969, p. 423, 
fig. 8; R.-A. d'H ulst, 'Jordaens', The Art Bulletin , 
LI, 1969, pp. 384, 386, no. 160; d'Hulst, Jordaens  
D rawings, 1974, II, p. 573, no. D8, IV, fig. 601; S. 
H eiland, 'Ein w iederentdecktes Predellenbild  
zu Rubens' K reuzaufrichtungsaltar', Jahrbuch der  
Staatlichen K unstsam m lungen D resden , 1976-77, 
p. 43, fig. 2; A. M ayer-M eintschel, 'Z u einem  
Frühw erk  von Peter Paul Rubens in der 
D resdener Galerie: Christus auf dem  M eere', 
Jahrbuch der Staatlichen K unstsam m lungen  
D resden, 1976-77, p. 34; M itsch, 
R ubenszeichnungen, 1977, p. 201, no. 100, repr.

(3) D raw ing; A ntw erp, Stedelijke M usea, 
Fonds Jozef Linnig; pen, brow n ink, brow n  
w ash, red and black chalk, 270 x  303 mm.

EXHIBITED: A ntw erp, 1977, no. 21, repr.

LITERATURE: Hoet, Catalogus, 1752, 11, p. 202, no. 
28; D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, I, p. 320; M ensaert, 
Peintre, 1763, 1, p. 251; M ichel, H istoire, 1771, p. 
77; F.W. K reuchauff, 'N achrich t von Richters 
Portrait; Leben und Kunstsam m lung', Nette Bib- 
liothek der schonen W issenschaften und der freyen  
K iinste, XVIII, 2, Leipzig, 1776, p. 314; Verzeichnis 
der von Speck'schen G em dlde-Sam m lung mit darattf 
Beziehung habenden Steindrucken. H erausgegeben  
und mit h istorisch-biographischen  Bem erkttngen Be- 
g leitet vont Besitzer derselben, Leipzig, 1827, no. 4; 
Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, pp. 8, 172, nos. 10, 
599; Verzeichnis der G em dlde-Sam m lung des Frei- 
Iterrn von Speck-von Sternburg, Leipzig, 1840, p. 3,
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no. 40; Génard, Verzam eling, 1856-1931, II, p. 
CLV; G. Parthey, D eutscher B ildersaal; Ver
zeichnis d er in D eutschland vorhandenen O elbilder 
verstorbener M aler a ller Schulen in alphabetischer 
Folge zusam m engestellt, II, Berlin, 1864, p. 422, 
no. 142; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 7 6 ,7 7 , no. 
285; V erzeichnis von Ö lgem alden ivelche sich in der  
Freiherrlich Speek von Sternburg'schen Sam m lung  
a u f  dem  R ittergute Lützschena bei Leipzig  befinden, 
Lützschena, 1889, p. 58, no. 176; D e Wit, Kerken, 
1910, pp. 135, 136; O ldenbourg, Rubens, 1922, p. 
74; Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, notes by L. 
B urchard, pp. 58, 381 (as an old  copy); Knipping, 
Iconografie, 1939-40, II, p. 68; Evers, N eue For- 
schungen, 1943, p. 132; F. Prim s, De A ntw erpsche  
H eiligen , A ntw erp, 1943, p. 7; Burchard— d'Hulst, 
D rawings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, p. 95; M. Jaffé in [Cat. Exh.] Ja 
cob Jordaens, O ttaw a, 1968, p. 166; E.R.M. Tav
erne, 'H e t blijvend beeld van  Rem brandts  
Kunst', Sim iolus, III, 3, 1968-69, p. 183; H eiland, 
Rubens Paintings, 1969, pp. 421-426, fig. 7; M. 
Jaffé, 'Reflections on the Jordaens Exhibition’, 
Bulletin o f  the N ational G allery o f  C anada, XIII, 
1969, p. 27, no. 160; M artin, A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 
40, 95; M eister d er n iederlandischen K unst des 17. 
Jahrhunderts; M useum  der bildenden K ünste Leip
z ig  (K ataloge d er G em aldegalerie, 2), Leipzig, 1973, 
pp. 40-41, no. 14, repr.; [Cat. Exh.] European  
D raw ings from  the F itzw illiam  (The Pierpont 
M organ Library, N ew  York, 1976 and Philadel
phia M useum  of Art, Philadelphia, 1977), N ew  
York, 1976, p. 55; S. H eiland, 'Ein w iederent- 
decktes Predellenbild zu Rubens' K reuzaufrich- 
tungsaltar', Jahrbuch der Staatlichen K unstsam m - 
lungen D resden , 1976-77, pp. 43-51, fig. 1; A. 
M ayer-M eintschel, 'Z u  einem  Frühw erk von  
Peter Paul Rubens in der D resdener Galerie: 
Christus auf dem  M eere', Jahrbuch der Staatlichen  
K unstsam m lungen D resden, 1976-77, pp. 34, 39, 
40, fig. 12; id., 'Z u  einem  Frühw erk von Peter 
Paul Rubens in der D resdener Galerie: Christus 
auf dem  M eere', G entse B ijdragen tot de 
K unstgeschieden is en de O udheidkunde  (Interna
tionaal R ubenscolloqu ium , A ntw erp, 1977), XXIV,
1976-78, pp. 1 2 4 ,1 2 5 ,1 3 1 ; G. M artin, 'The im agi
native vision of Rubens', A pollo, CVI, 1 8 7 ,1 9 7 7 , 
p. 241; M useum  der bildenden K ünste Leipzig; Ka- 
talog der G em alde 1979, Leipzig, 1979, p. 199, fig. 
p. 312; [Cat. Exh.] AU fo r  Art; the R ickctts and

Shannon C ollection  (Fitzwilliam M useum , C am 
bridge, 1979), ed. J. D arracott, Cam bridge, 1979, 
p. 74, no. 183; M artin , R aising o f  the Cross, 1985, 
pp. 141, 142; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 157, no. 
112f; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 174, no. 135F.

The M iracle o f  St W alburga  takes place in a raging  
sea with enorm ous w aves surrou n din g the 
small boat. The sails have com e loose and swirl 
dram atically around the m ast. St W alburga is 
the focal point of the com position, but placed  
on the left side of the boat with her head and  
arm s raised tow ard heaven. A nun is seen just 
to the left with head low ered and hands clasped  
in prayer. The tw o w om en are surrounded by 
thirteen m en struggling to keep the boat afloat 
and to save them selves. The oarsm en in the  
foregrou n d 1 and the helm sm an aft are large  
m uscular figures that repeat the types in the 
Elévation o fth e  Cross  (N o. 20; Fig. 61). As Heiland  
has show n, the early chronicles of the life of St 
W alburga (w ritten by W olfhard von H ernedes  
in 895/896 and by Bishop Adelbod of U trecht 
som etim e around the end of the tenth century) 
describe the Crossing from  England to the C on
tinent by St W alburga, St Lioba and the other 
nuns as taking place w ithout an y difficulties.2 
The earliest know n description of the storm  and  
the subséquent miracle is found in the Life o f  St 
W alburga  by Philipp von R athsam hausen, w ho  
w as Bishop of Eichstatt betw een 1306 and 1322. 
Von R athsam hausen w rote that St W alburga, St 
Lioba and the nuns started their voyage from  
England in gentle w eath er w hen suddenly a 
violent storm  struck them . The crew  had ail but 
given up w hen St W alburga knelt dow n to pray  
to God for deliverance. The storm  ended as 
abruptly as it began, and the travellers landed  
on the C ontinent with thankfulness in their 
hearts. This episode from St W alburga's life is 
know n in only one im age, w hich w as executed  
at the start of the sixteenth centu ry and does  
not show  the ship in distress.3 Rubens too did 
not closely follow Von Rathsam hausen's text, 
w hich w as published around 1601-1604 in the 
Lectiones A ntiquae  and edited by H einrich Can- 
sius in Ingolstadt; it m ay well have arrived in 
A ntw erp shortly after 1604. A ccording to the 
text, thirty people sailed to the C ontinent with
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St W alburga, and the sailors did not leave their 
navigational instrum ents. Y et Rubens depicts 
the sailors row ing w ith great strength while St 
W alburga has only one com panion .4

Because St W alburga w as the patron saint of 
the chu rch  and of the seam en of A ntw erp, it 
w as logical for Rubens to include this storm y  
episode from  her life.5 In so doing, he continued  
a tradition that developed out of early  
sixteenth-century book illustrations rep resen t
ing scenes of salvation at sea.6 By the end of the 
centu ry , tw o of the m ore p opular subjects, Jonah  
C ast over the S ide  and C hrist on the Sea o f  Galilee, 
w ere often depicted by A ntw erp's m ost im por
tant artist, M artin de Vos.7 It is this im agery that 
Rubens appears to follow w hen creating The 
M iracle o f  St W alburga.

The De Vos draw ings and prints after them  
are in the m aniera  style; how ever, they bear a 
close similarity to Rubens's predella in the 
placem ent of a similar ship on a diagonal and  
surrounded by sw irling w ater, the dram atic  
m ovem ent of the M ichelangelesque figures, 
and the rays of holy light breaking through the 
threatening sky. The sam e can be said for Ru
bens's C hrist on the Sea o f  G alilee  (Fig. 89), w hich  
dates from  about the sam e time as the St W al
burga predella and contains a similar setting  
and oarsm en of the M ichelangelesque type.8 
M artin de V os’ C hrist on the Sea o f  G alilee  also ap 
pears to have inspired Rem brandt.9

1. Glück— Haberditzl, Handzeichnungen, 1928, p. 35, 
no. 59, attempted to link the oarsman in the left 
foreground of the Miracle o f St Walburga with the 
Study of a Kneeling Maie Figure, Seen from Behind 
(University of Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum, 
inv. no. 2177). This connection is difficult to main- 
tain, given the différence in posture between the 
figure in the drawing and the one in the predella. 
For more details concerning the drawing, see 
European Drawings from the Fitzwilliam (The Pier
pont Morgan Library, New York, 1976 and Phila- 
delphia Museum of Art, Philadelphia, 1977), New 
York, 1976, p. 55, no. 87.

2. Heiland, Rubens Paintings, 1969, p. 425.
3. St Walburga Tapestry, collection of Prince 

Oettingen-Wallerstein, Schloss Harburg near 
Donauwörth. Heiland, Rubens Paintings, 1969, p. 
425, fig. 10.

4. Ibid., p. 426.
5. F. Prims, De Antwerpsche Heiligen, Antwerp, 1943,

p. 7.

6. J.R. Judson, 'Marine Symbols of Salvation’, Essays 
in Memory o f Karl Lehmann, New York, 1964, pp. 
139-146.

7. J.R. Judson, 'Martin de Vos’ Représentations of 
"Jonah Cast over the Side’", Miscellanea I.Q. van 
Regteren Altena, Amsterdam, 1969, pp. 79-87, figs. 
pp. 293-295.

8. A. Mayer-Meintschel, 'Zu einem Frühwerk von 
Peter Paul Rubens in der Dresdener Galerie: 
Cfiristus auf dem Meere’, Gentse Bijdragen tot de 
Kunstgeschiedenis en de Oudheidkunde (Interna
tionaal Rubenscolloquium, Antwerp, 1977), XXIV,
1977-78, pp. 124, 125; Staatliche Kunstsammlungen 
Dresden; Gemaldegalerie Alte Meister; Katalog der 
ausgestellten Werke, Dresden, [1979], p. 288, no. 
1001. The seated nude on the left next to the gun- 
wale and to the left of Christ is in a position strik
ingly similar to Tintoretto's Susanna Bathing of 
1555-60 in Paris, Louvre; see H. Tietze, Tintoretto; 
the Paintings and Drawings, London— New York, 
1948, p. 358, fig. 59.

9. See his composition in Boston, Isabella Stuart 
Gardner Museum; F. Lugt, 'Rembrandt; Follower 
and Innovator’, Art Nezvs, LI, 1952, pp. 39, 40; J. 
Bruyn, B. Haak, S.H. Levie, PJ.J. Van Thiel, E. Van 
De Wetering, A Corpus o f Rembrandt Paintings, II, 
1631-1634, Dordrecht— Boston—Lancaster, 1986, 
p. 307.

2 4 .  C h r i s t  o n  t h e  C r o s s

Oil on panel; c. 80 x  ? cm.
W hereabouts unknow n, presum ably  lost.

P R O V E N A N C E : C hurch of St W alburga, A ntw erp; 
sold at the Bourse, A ntw erp, 1737 to the painter 
and art dealer Jacobus de Roore in The H ague, 
w ho purchased  the three predellas for 993 flo
rins and 7 sous; Jacques de Roore, sale, The 
H ague, 4 Sept. 1747, lot 30 ('Een doode C hristus 
aan ‘t Kruys, door dito, h. 12 en een h a lf d., br. lv . 7d. 
[32 .70  x  49.71 cm .]’), bought by J. van Spangen  
for 280 guilders; ƒ. van Spangen, sale, London, 
11 Feb. 1748, lot 70, purchased by Bouverie for 
10 pounds and 10 shillings.

C O P Y : ? Engraving by R van Som pelen (Fig. 90). 
LIT. VS., p. 43, no. 287.

LIT E R A T U R E : Hoet, Catalogus, 1752, II, p. 202, no. 
30; D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, I, p. 320; M ensaert, 
Peintre, 1763, I, p. 251; M ichel, H istoire, 1771, p. 
78; Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, pp. 8, 172, nos. 
12, 601; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 75, no. 283;
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Rooses, Vie, 1903, pp. 130, 131; D e Wit, Kerken, 
1910, pp. 1 35 ,136 ; Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, 
p. 58; Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, p. 95; 
H eiland, Rubens Paintings, 1969, p. 422; M artin, 
A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 4 0 ,9 5 ; S. H eiland, 'Ein  wie- 
derentdecktes Predellenbild zu Rubens' Kreu- 
zaufrichtungsaltar', jahrbuch der Staatlichen  
K unstsam m lungen D resden, 1976-77, p. 43; Cat. 
Exh. A ntw erp, 1977, p. 65; M artin, R aising o f  the 
Cross, 1985, p. 141; Held, D rawings, 1986, p. 105; 
jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 174, no. 135G.

T here are no detailed descriptions of this lost 
com position, but w e do have an idea of its 
shape from  the reproduction of the entire altar
piece in Anton G heringh's 1661 painting of the 
In terior o fS t  Walburga's Church  (Fig. 63; A ntw erp, 
St Paul's Church). In this picture, the lost pre
della is sem icircular and slightly higher than the 
other tw o. O n the basis of this, H eiland has 
rightly suggested that the C rucifixion  was 
probably around 80 cm . high.1 Burchard be
lieved that the engraving of the C rucifixion  by E 
Van Som pelen2 m ay have been m ade after this 
lost predella. Held has suggested that the com 
position w as similar to Rubens's C hrist on the 
Cross  in M echlin, Stedelijk M useum  (No. 41; Fig. 
125), w here the Saviour's head falls dow n to the 
right.3

1. Hoef, Catalogus, 2752, II, p. 202, gave the dimen
sions as 12'/2 duim high x 1 voet 7 duim wide 
(32.5 x 49.5 cm.). These measurements were 
taken over, with slight changes, by Smith, Cata
logue, 1829-42, II, p. 172 (30.5 x 48 cm.), and by 
Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 75 (32.5 x 50 cm.). In 
all these cases, width précédés height. This would 
makethem toosmall because The Miracle o f Sl Wal
burga (No. 23; Fig. 88) is 75.5 cm. high.

2. V.S., p. 43, no. 287.
3. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 105.

2 5 .  A n g e l s  C a r r y i n g  t h e  D e a d  B o d y  

o f  S t  C a t h e r i n e  o f  A l e x a n d r i a

Oil on panel; c. 75.5 x  98.5 cm.
W hereabouts unknow n, presum ably lost.

PROVENANCE: C hurch of St W alburga, A ntw erp; 
sold at the Bourse, A ntw erp, 1737 to the painter

and art dealer Jacobus de Roore in The H ague, 
w ho p urchased  the three predellas from  the 
C hurch of St W alburga for 993 florins and 7 
sous; Jacques de Roore, sale, The H ague, 4  Sept. 
1747, lot 29 ('De Begraaffen is van St W alburgia, 
door dito, h. en br. als boven ’), 2 /2  v. x  3 v. 2 d. 
(79 x 99.5 cm .), purchased  by Jacob de W it for 
250 gulden; Jacob de W it, sale, A m sterdam  
(H endrick de Leth and Dirk van Schorrenberg), 
10 M arch 1755, lot 4, 2 /2  v. x  3 v. 3 d. [71 x  92.5  
cm .], purchased by H. de Leth; Coll. Johann  
Zacharias Richter, Leipzig, by c. 1755; inherited  
in 1764 by the latter's son Johann Thom as Rich
ter (1728-1773), Leipzig; Johann Friedrich Rich
ter, Leipzig, from c. 1773-1810; J.F. Richter, sale, 
Leipzig, 1810, lot 166, bought by Fischer; J.F. 
Fischer, sale, Leipzig, 8 M ay 1820, lot 70; W ie- 
gand, Leipzig; H einrich W ilhelm  C am pe, sale, 
Leipzig, Sept. 1827, lot 123, bought in by C.G. 
Boerner for Cam pe.

LITERATURE: Hoet, C atalogus, 1752, II, p. 202, no. 
29; D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, I, p. 320; M ensaert, 
Peintre, 1 7 6 3 ,1, p. 251; M ichel, H istoire, 1771, pp. 
77, 78; F.W. Kreuchauff, 'N achrich t von Richters 
Portrait; Leben und K unstsam m lung’, N e ne Bib- 
liothek  der schonen W issenschaften und der freyen  
K ünste, XVIII, 2, Leipzig, 1776, p. 314; Sm ith, 
Catalogue, 1829-42, II, pp. 8 ,1 7 2 , nos. 1 1 ,6 0 0 ; Gé
nard, Verzameling, 1856-1931, II, p. CLV; Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 76, no. 284; D e Wit, Kerken, 
1910, pp. 135, 136; O ldenbourg, Rubens, 1922, p. 
74; Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, notes by L. 
Burchard, pp. 58, 381; K nipping, Iconografie, 
1939-40, II, p. 68; Evers, N eue Forschungen, 1943, 
p. 132; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, 1, p. 
95; H eiland, Rubens Paintings, 1969, pp. 422, 425, 
426; M artin, A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 40, 95; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1 9 7 2 -7 3 ,1, p. 124; S. H eiland, 'Ein w ieder- 
entdecktes Predellenbild zu Rubens' K reuzau- 
frichtungsaltar', jahrbuch  der Staatlichen  
K unstsam m lungen D resden , 1976-77, pp. 43-45, 
49-51; Cat. Exh. Antw erp, 1977, p. 65; M artin, 
R aisin g  o f the Cross, 1985, p. 141; jaffé, Rubens, 
1989, p. 174, no. 135H.

This predella has been lost since 1827, but w e 
know w hat the com position w as like from the 
description in the auction catalogue of the
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H einrich W ilhelm C am pe sale in Septem ber 
1827, first published by H eiland in 1969.' The 
painting is described in the follow ing w ay: 'Die 
H eilige C atharina in ein w eisses G ew and gehüllt, 
w elches noch die blu tigen  Spuren ihres erlittenen  
M artyrertodes zeigt, w ird von sechs Engeln a u f  
einem  roten Tuche zur G ruft getragen . D er 
A usdruck einer hohen, from m en  Seele zueilt noch in 
den erblassten  Z ügen der D ulderin, und tiefe teil- 
nehm ende T rauer spricht aus den Küpfen der s ie  em - 
porhebenden H im m elsboten . D ie Tackel, w elche einer  
der Engel triigt, beleuchtet w irksam  die erhabene  
Szene, w elche durch grossgedach te A n ordun g und  
geistreiche A u sführung dieses G em àlde zum  klas- 
sischen  K unstw erk stempelt' ('St C atherine, en- 
closed in a w hite robe w hich still show s bloody  
traces of her m artyrd om , is carried to the tomb  
on a red cloth by six angels. The expression of a 
lofty, d evou t soul still lingers in the bleak fea
tures of the sufferer, and deep  com passionate  
grief is expressed in the heads of the heavenly  
m essengers w ho carry her. The torch, w hich  
one of the angels holds, effectively lights the 
sublime scene w hich through a grandly con- 
ceived arrangem en t and spirited exécution  
gives the stam p of a classical w ork of art to this 
painting'). The story cornes from the Golden Leg
end, w here it is w ritten that angels carried C ath- 
erine's body to M ount Sinai. The trip took  
tw enty days. It is interesting to note that w hen  
Catherine's head w as severed from  her body  
milk and not blood gushed forth.2 In this case, it 
appears that Rubens did not rem ain faithful to 
the text.

Heiland has convincingly clarified the 
provenan ce of the predella. It cann ot be identi- 
fied with the Burial o f  St C atherine  know n to 
have been in the collection of Désiré van  den  
Schrieck in 1831 and later in the 1898 sale of the 
Jean Baptiste Foucart collection at Valenci- 
ennes. Rooses, Burchard and Evers believed  
that this panel w as originally the one painted  
for the Elévation o fth e  C ross.3 H ow ever, it is obvi- 
ous from  the illustration published in the cata
logue of the Foucart collection4 and the descrip
tion in the C am pe catalogue of 1827,5 that the 
Van den Schrieck— Foucart predella w as not 
executed  for the Elévation o fth e  Cross. H eiland is 
probably correct in suggesting that the Burial o f

St C atherine  m ay have resem bled C hrist C arried  
to the Tomb, know n from  several copies and the 
en graving by W itdoeck (N o. 71; Figs. 210-213).

1. Heiland, Rubens Paintings, 1969, p. 426, n. 40.
2. J. de Voragine, The Golden Legend, transi. G. Ryan 

and H. Ripperger, New York, 1969, pp. 714, 715.
3. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 76; Glück, Rubens, Van 

Dyck, 1933, notes by L. Burchard, p. 381; Evers, 
Neue Torschungen, 1943, p. 132, fig. 38; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1972-73,1, pp. 123-125, no. 79.

4. For an illustration see Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, I, 
fig. 137.

5. See L., no. 11539.

2 6 .  A n g e l  ( F i g .  9 1 )

Oil on canvas, transferred from panel;
204.5 x  145 cm.
F lint, M ichigan, F lint Institu te o f  Arts.

P R O V E N A N C E : C hurch of St W alburga, A ntw erp; 
sold at the Bourse, A ntw erp, 1737, to Canon  
E ngelgrave and still in his possession in 1775; 
Jean-B aptiste-Pierre Le Brun, sale, Paris, 11 
April 1791, lot 68, sold for 600 livres; King of Po- 
land (died 12 Feb. 1798); A.L. N icholson, Lon
don (1939); private collection, N ew  York (c. 
1952); French and Co., N ew  York, 1953; pre
sented to the Flint Institute of Arts by Mrs Viola 
Bray, 1961.

E X H IB IT E D : W ichita, 1967-68, no. 30.

LIT E R A T U R E : D escam ps, Vie, 1 7 5 3 -6 3 ,1, p. 320; M i
chel, H istoire, 1771, p. 78; N. D esenfans, A De
scriptive C atalogue o f  som e Pictures o f  the different 
Schools, purchased  fo r  H.M . the late K ing o f  Poland; 
which w ill be exh ibited  early  in 1801, at the Great 
Room , No. 3 in Berners Street, II, London, 1801, p. 
25, no. 85; Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 8, no. 
14; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 74, 75, no. 281; 
De Wit, Kerken, 1910, p. 137; Glück, Rubens, Van 
Dyck, 1933, p. 58; Larsen, Rubens, 1952, p. 215, no. 
20, pl. 43; The Connoisseur, Feb. 1956, p. XLVII, 
repr.; K. Frem antle, The Baroque Town H all o f  A m 
sterdam , U trecht, 1959, p. 127; Burchard— d'Hulst, 
D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, p. 95; M artin, A ltarpieces, 1969, 
pp. 4 0 ,9 5 ; Baudouin, Altars, 1972, pp. 7 3 ,7 9 ; M ar
tin, R aisin g  o f  the Cross, 1985, pp. 141-146, figs.
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3-6; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 174, no. 1351; F. Bau
douin, in I.R .P.A., Elévation, 1992, p. 18, fig. 5.

The angel w as placed to the left of the im age of 
God the Father in the centre above the fram e in 
the u pper zone of Rubens's Elévation o f  the Cross 
(N o. 20; Fig. 61). It w as originally painted on a 
panel that w as eut ou t along the contours and  
gave the im pression of a figure hovering in the 
air next to the central niche. The angel's right 
arm  is raised, and the hand appears to hold the 
stem  of a palm branch, while the other, ex- 
tended on a diagonal to the left, carries the 
crow n of thorns. The figure is enveloped in a 
rich flowing d rap ery anim ated by an im aginary  
wind. In the eighteenth century, the panel was 
transferred to canvas and a sky w as added as a 
background foil for the figure.

This type of angel crow ning the upper zone  
of an altarpiece w as present in the sixteenth  
century, but the figures w ere usually static.1 Ru
bens, how ever, activâtes the d rapery and im
parts to it a fluttering m ovem ent and a sugges
tion that the angel lingers m om entarily above  
the pedestal. This new  sense of illusionistic m o
tion looks forw ard to the type of angels poised  
above the architectural m em berings of Rubens's 
later altarpieces.2

1. For examples see the interior views of Antwerp 
Cathedral reproduced in N. De Poorter, 'De 
Kunstwerken van het Antwerpse Barbiers- en 
Chirurgijnsambacht', Liber Memorialis; 350 laar 
Collegium Medicum Antverpiense; 25 laar Genee
skundige Dagen van Antwerpen, Antwerp, 1970, 
figs. 8-10.

2. Baudouin, Altars, 1972, p. 79; and for an example 
see the modello for Rubens's Design for the Upper 
Part o f the High Altar o f the Antwerp Jesuit Church, 
Antwerp, Rubenshuis, since 1985 (Baudouin, Al
tars, 1972, fig. 42, and Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, repr. 
on p. 77; R Huvenne and H. Nieuwdorp, Het Ru
benshuis Antwerpen, Musea Nostra, 19, Brussels, 
1990, p. 25, repr.; F. Baudouin, 'Het door Rubens 
ontworpen hoogaltaar in de Kerk der Geschoeide 
Karmelieten te Antwerpen', Academiae Analecta, 
Mededelingen van de Koninklijke Academie voor We
tenscheppen, Letteren en Schone Kunsten van België, 
Klasse der Schone Kunsten, LI, 1991, pp. 29-33, fig. 
12).

2 7 .  G o d  t h e  F a t h e r

Oil on panel; c. 157 x  124 cm .
W hereabouts unknow n, presum ably  lost.

PROVENANCE: C hurch of St W alburga, A ntw erp; 
sold at the Bourse, A ntw erp, 1737, to Canon  
Engelgrave and still in his possession in 1775; 
Baron de Vinck van W estw ezel, A ntw erp; sale, 
Brussels (Galerie St Luc), 11-13 April 1881, lot 21; 
purchased  by C ount A. du Chastel.

COPIES: (1) Painting; w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 65 x  62 cm . PROV. A. Fonson, sale, O u d e
naarde, 5 Sept. 1821, lot 153, sold for 32 francs. 
LIT. M ireur, VI, p. 353.

(2) Engraving (Fig. 94) by J.J. van den Berghe  
(1762-1824), Vienna, Albertina, Rubens-Stiche, 
IX-29; dedicated to Baron de Vinck van W est
w ezel. LIT. V.S., p. 69, no. 38; Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, pp. 74, 75, 83; M artin, R aising o f  the 
Cross, 1985, pp. 1 ,1 4 2 , fig. 2.

LITERATURE: D escam ps, Vie, 1 7 5 3 -6 3 ,1, p. 320; M i
chel, H istoire, 1771, p. 78; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829- 
42, II, p. 18, no. 13; IX, p. 245, no. 8; Rooses, O eu
vre, 1886-92, II, pp. 74, 75, 83, no. 280; V, p. 325; 
D e Wit, Kerken, 1910, p. 137; Glück, Rubens, Van 
Dyck, 1933, pp. 58, 64; K. Frem antle, The Baroque 
Town H all o f  A m sterdam , U trecht, 1959, pp. 126- 
127; H eiland, Rubens Paintings, 1969, p. 422; M ar
tin, A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 4 0 ,9 5 ; Baudouin , Altars, 
1972, pp. 73, 75, 82; Jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, 
pp. 60, 61; M artin , R aisin g  o f  the Cross, 1985, pp. 
141, 142, fig. 2; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 174, no. 
135L.

Anton G heringh's In terior o f  St W alburga's (Fig. 
63) show s that Rubens's altarpiece bore God the 
Father at the top. Follow ing tradition, he is an  
old m an with long hair and an abundant beard. 
H e is seated frontally but looking to the right 
with his chin resting on his right hand and  
holding a globe in the other. The inclusion of 
the globe began in the tenth ce n tu ry 1 and the 
tradition persisted in late sixteenth and early  
seven teenth -cen tu ry représentations in Ant
w erp of the Lord as a single figure or part of the 
Trinity.2
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Originally, Rubens placed God the Fath er in 
a fram e that w as arched  at the top and crow ned  
by a w ooden pélican, the long-standing Symbol 
of résurrection. The inclusion of God the Fath er  
above the Elévation o fth e  Cross (No. 20; Fig. 61) is 
of utm ost im portance for the com position be
cause it is with him  that Christ m akes visual 
contact. This expands the sense of space beyond  
the confines of the enfram ed areas. The visual 
interrelationship betw een the upper and m id
dle zones of the altar gives, for the first tim e, a 
sense of the unification of the w hole in a truly  
d ram atic Baroque m anner. This connection  be
tw een father and son also em phasizes the con 
cept of Christ's sacrifice for the salvation of 
m ankind.

1. Timmers, Christelijke Symboliek, 1974, p.25, no. 14.
2. Cf. e.g. the prints by the Wierix family illustrated 

in Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-S2, I, pis. 52, 
53, II, pis. 190,203, III, pl. 311. In the latter print by 
Anton Wierix representing Christ Teaching in the 
Temple, God the Father is alone in the clouds sup- 
porting a globe. Anton Wierix also portrayed a 
single image of God the Father in his print enti- 
tled PATER DE CAELIS DEVS (Mauquoy- 
Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82,1, pl. 53).

2 8 .  A n g e l

Oil on panel; c. 204.5 x  145 cm.
W hereabouts unknow n, presum ably  lost.

PROVENANCE: C hurch of St W alburga, A ntw erp; 
sold at the Bourse, A ntw erp, 1737, to Canon  
E ngelgrave and still in his possession in 1775.

LITERATURE: D escam ps, Vie, 1 7 5 3 -6 3 ,1, p. 320; M i
chel, H istoire, 1771, p. 78; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829- 
42, II, p. 8, no. 14; Rooses, O euvre, 1 8 8 6 -9 2 ,11, pp. 
74, 75, no. 282; De Wit, Kerken, 1910, p. 137; 
Gliick, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 58; K. Frem an- 
tle, The Baroque Town H all o f  A m sterdam , U trecht, 
1959, p. 127; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, 
1, p. 95; M artin, A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 40, 95; Bau
douin, A ltars, 1972, pp. 7 3 ,7 9 ; jaffé, Rubens an d  It
aly, 1977, p. 60; M artin, R aisin g  o f  the Cross, 1985, 
p. 141; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 174, no. 135K.

Rubens painted this angel on a panel w hich was

eut along the contours and placed to the right of 
God the Fath er in the topm ost zone of Rubens's 
Elévation o f  the C ross (N o. 20; Fig. 61). Judging  
from  the preserved panel on the left (No. 26; 
Fig. 91), the figure gave the im pression of being  
suspended in the air and m ust have been  
dressed in abundant and rnoving drapery. Un- 
fortunately, A nton G heringh’s painting of the 
Interior o f  St W alburga's (Fig. 63) is not clear 
enough to give us an idea of the angel's actual 
position or the attributes held in either hand. 
W e can only guess that it repeated , in reverse, 
the im age preserved in Flint (N o. 26; Fig. 91).

2 9 .  S t u d y  f o r  t h e  F i g u r e  o f  C h r i s t  o n  

t h e  C r o s s :  D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  9 2 )

Black and w hite chalk, brow n w ash; 528 x  370  
mm.
London, British M useum , D epartm ent o f  Prints and  
D raivings. Inv. no. O o.9-26.

PROVENANCE: Presented to the M useum  in 1824 
as a bequest by R. Payne Knight, Esq. (1751- 
1824).

EXHIBITED: London, 1977, no. 64, repr.; The A rro
gan t C onnoisseur: R ichard Payne K night 1757- 
1824, W hitw orth Art Gallery, M anchester, 1982, 
no. 164, repr.

LITERATURE: M. Rooses, in R ubens-Bulletijn , IV, 
1896, pp. 291-292, no. 1345(1); Vasari Society, II, 
1906-1907, no. 22; Hind, Rubens, 1923, p. 9, no. 9; 
G lück— H abcrditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1928, p. 39, 
no. 87, pl. 87; Goris— H eld, Am erica, 1947, p. 51, 
u nder no. A58; Burchard— d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 
1956, p. 96, under no. 114; laffé, C hrist on the 
Cross, 1958, pp. 21-22, fig. 39; Held, D rawings, 
1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 131, no. 82, II, pl. 92; F. Tempra, 'El Pin
tor D iplom atico en Lon dres1, Goya, 140-141, 
1977, p. 75, repr.; R ow lands, Rubens D rawings, 
1977, p. 66, no. 64, repr.; Van Gelder, Rubens M ar
ginalia , 1978, p. 457; M. Clarke and N. Penny  
(ed.), [Cat. Exh.] The A rrogant C onnoisseur: R ich
ard Payne K night 1757-1824, M anchester, 1982, p. 
173, no. 164, fig. 164; D.H. Steel, [Cat. Exh.) Ba
roque Paintings from  the Bob ]ones U niversity Col-
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lection  (N orth  Carolina M useum  of Art, Ral- 
eigh), Raleigh, 1984, pp. 120-121, under no. 37, 
p. 118, fig. 26; M aster D raw ings an d  W atercolour s 
in the British M uséum . Fra A ngelico to H enry  
M oore, ed. by J. Row lands, London, 1984, p. 96, 
no. 86, p. 101, fig. 86; Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 
105, no. 91, p. 204, pl. 84.

In this draw ing Christ is seen from just below  
the w aist with his head raised, m outh  open and  
eyes looking im ploringly tow ard heaven. His 
arm s are alm ost straight up, following the tradi
tional m édiéval arrangem en t. His hair falls 
loosely on his head. There is an  indication in 
black chalk of an oth er arm  just to the right of his 
right arm . A hand is partially indicated along  
the u pper right edge of the sheet. Christ's right 
arm  is eut off at the side and top, as is the other 
hand. This suggests that the sheet w as origi- 
nally larger and w as probably eut on at least 
three sides, if not four.

J.G. van G elder has suggested that the d raw 
ing w as probably m ade c. 1613-14 and notes that 
it has the sam e w aterm ark  as Rubens's Study o f  
P syche of c. 1612-15,1 and Flying A ngel of 
1613-14.2 In spite of Jaffé's a ttem p t to link it with  
the Bob Jones C rucifixion  (Fig. 97), the draw ing  
cannot be connected  with a spécifie painting by 
Rubens.3 It certainly seem s to have been m ade  
after a live model. The thin and precisely draw n  
form s of the London draw ing are similar to 
Christ's figure in the M unich C rucifixion  of c. 
1612 (N o. 40; Fig. 124), from which time it must 
date.

1. Windsor Castle, inv. no. 6412; Van Gelder, Rubens 
Marginalia, 1978, p. 457.

2. London, Victoria and Albert Muséum, inv. no. 
D517.

3. laffé, Christ on the Cross, 1958, pp. 21-22; laffé, Ru
bens, 1989, p. 176, no. 145.

3 0 .  C h r i s t  E x p i r i n g  o n  t h e  C r o s s  

( F i g .  9 6 )

Oil on canvas; 221 x  121 cm . Inscribed below  in 
the centre: N .R.
Antw erp, K oninklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten. 
Inv. no. 313.

PROVENANCE: A ntw erp, C hurch  of the Recol- 
lects; Paris, M usée Central des Arts (1794-1815).

EXHIBITED: W orld E xhibition, III, Sacred A rts  /  D is- 
covery  o f  H arm ony, M useum  of Fine Arts, O saka, 
1970, no. III-169, repr.

COPIES: (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 59 x  43 cm . PROV. Sale, Berlin (L. Spik), 
8-9 July 1976, lot 352; sale, Berlin (L. Spik), 10-12  
July 1983, lot 381.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas,
71.5 x  50 cm .; signed: M artin 1845. PROV. Sale, 
London (Christie's), 27 Feb. 1981, lot 11.

(3) Painting, B ordeaux, M usée, inv. no. 295; 
canvas, 104 x  74 cm . LIT. D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, 
I, p. 322; D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 208; Piot, 
Rapport, 1883, pp. 2 2 ,2 3 ,3 1 6 , no. 37; Rooses, O eu
vre, 1886-92, II, p. 85.

LITERATURE: D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, I, p. 322; 
M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, I, p. 206; D escam ps, Voy
age, 1769, p. 195; M ichel, H istoire, 1771, p. 95; 
Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 25, no. 85; R ey
nolds, Journey, 1852, pp. 180-181; Piot, Rapport, 
1883, pp. 20, 300, 315, 395; Rooses, O euvre, 1886- 
92, II, pp. 84-85, no. 287; Schoutens, M in derbro
ederklooster, 1894, p. 243; K.d.K. ed. Rosenberg, 
1906, p. 46; K nackfuss, Rubens, 1907, p. 82; De Wit, 
Kerken, 1910, p. 77; M âle, Art R eligieux, 1932, p. 
278; L. Van Puyvelde, A  Sketch in Oils by the 
Young Van Dyck', The Burlington M agazine, 
LXXX, 1942, pp. 18-19; G oris— Held, Am erica, 
1947, p. 51; J. Burckhardt, R ecollections o f  Rubens 
(ed. by H. G erson), London, 1950, pp. 5 6 ,1 7 2 , n. 
64; jaffé, C hrist on the Cross, 1958, pp. 21-22; Van 
den N ieuw enhuizen , A ntw erpse schilderijen , 1962, 
p. 78; H ubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, pp. 13 ,2 2 ; H. Vlie
ghe, 'H et verslag over de toestand van de in 
1815 uit Frankrijk naar A ntw erpen teru gg e
keerde schilderijen', jaarboek  K oninklijk  M useum  
voor Schone Kunsten A ntw erpen , 1971, pp. 275- 
2 7 6 ,2 7 9 ; H. Vlieghe, G aspar de Crayer, I, Brussels, 
1972, p. 171; Knipping, Iconography, 1974, II, p. 
284; M onballieu, Van Brée, 1977, pp. 339, 343-344, 
3 51 ,3 5 8 ; Glen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 2 2 ,4 7 , nn. 7 8 ,5 1 ,  
5 2 ,2 5 2 ,2 5 3 ; C. Eisler, Paintings from  the Sam uel H. 
Kress Collection. European Schools excluding Ital
ian, O xford, 1977, p. 110; Judson , C hrist on the
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Cross, 1984, pp. 473-474, fig. 1, 475, 481-482; Bo
dart, Rubens, 1985, p. 167, no. 311a; la ffé , Rubens, 
1989, pp. 185-186, no. 200.

Christ is placed on the Cross against a slate-grey  
sky with the eclipse of the sun in the u pper left 
corn er.’ A view  of the City of Jérusalem  below  
(probably not by Rubens),2 contains, am ong  
oth er m onu m en ts, the C hurch  of the H oly Sep- 
ulchre just to the right of the Cross. The titulus 
above Christ's head is w ritten  in three lan- 
guages: H ebrew , G reek and Latin. Just beneath  
the scroll, Christ's sorrow ful and im ploring face 
looks up tow ard heaven, suggesting the m o
m en t w hen he uttered  the w ords, 'M y God, 
w hy hast thou forsaken m e?'.3 Rubens m ight 
also have w ished to suggest the instant just be
fore Christ's death  w hen he cried out, 'Father, 
into thy hands 1 com m end  m y spirit’.4

Rubens chose to p ortray the Saviour w ithout 
a crow n of thorns and w ithout the w ound in the 
side of the torso. H ow ever, blood flows from  
the w ounds inflicted by the nails, w hich are  
four in num ber as discussed by Justus Lipsius.5 
Rubens attach ed  Christ's hands to the Cross by 
placing the nails betw een the wrists and the 
palm s in the carpal bones. This is a departure  
from the traditional m an n er of piercing the 
palm s, and the innovation w as strongly criti- 
cized by the clergy in A ntw erp w ho believed  
Zachariah's w riting (13:6): 'W h at are these  
w ounds in you r hands?'.6 It is also possible that 
Rubens's prédilection for the correct anatom ical 
représentation  of his subjects m ight have been  
inspired, in this case, by his ha ving seen the Tu
rin shroud. The shroud clearly depicts Christ's 
w ounds in the sam e w ay found in Rubens.7 
Given Rubens's insatiable curiosity concerning  
the past, it is m ore than likely that he saw  the 
relie in Turin, w hich could have aw akened him  
to the p rop er m ethod of securing Christ to the 
Cross. The shroud w as exhibited annually in 
the late sixteenth and seventeenth  centuries on  
4 M ay in front of the Palazzo M adam a, Turin.8

Christ's legs are parallel while the feet, each  
secured with a nail, overlap as described in St 
B ridget’s R évélations.9

Christ’s arm s, con trary  to that found in the 
atelier pieces and the later copies, are shaped

like a broad 'Y' in relation to the arm s of the 
Cross. This configuration is similar to w hat one 
finds in the Elévation o f  the Cross for St W al- 
burga's (N o. 20; Fig. 61), as is the ren d erin g of 
Christ's head and body. Both faces bear painful 
upw ard  glances and their idealized, Hellenistic 
torsos m ay be a distant rem em brance of antique  
sculpture such as the Laocoön, w hich Rubens 
copied on m ore than one occasion.10 Because of 
these stylistic similarities w ith the Christ in the  
St W alburga Elévation , it is probable that the 
A ntw erp C rucifixion  w as executed  around  
1610-12.

A part from  the stylistic affinities with the 
A ntw erp Elévation  the type of Cross used is also 
similar. D uring his stay in Italy, Rubens used a 
planed-dow n piece of w ood for the stem  of the 
cross— the ‘crux im m issa'.11 But shortly after his 
return and beginning with the A ntw erp Eléva
tion, the pôle takes on the shape of a tree trunk. 
This type is part of a long m édiéval tradition  
w hich w as especially popular in G erm any.12 It 
survived into the sixteenth centu ry in works 
like H ans Baldung Grien's C hrist on the Cross 
with the Virgin an d  Saints John  an d  M an / M agdalen  
of c. 1505-713 and Albrecht Dürer's Crucifixion  of 
1511 for the Large P assion .14 This m édiéval cross  
including vines occurs on at least one occasion  
in D utch art in Jacob Cornelisz's C hrist on the 
Cross  of 1528 w hich served as the coat-of-arm s  
for the A m sterdam  Rederijkerskam er.15 The 
Cross shaped as a tree with the tw o arm s planed  
dow n appears earlier in Flem ish art, as in a 
signed draw ing by Lam bert Lom bard, dated  
1553, of C hrist on the C ross .16

In the early sixteenth centu ry , it w as com 
m on to place Christ on  a Cross the staff of w hich  
was tree-shaped but planed dow n aroun d  his 
legs and feet. This type seem s to have replaced  
the staff shaped entirely as a tree; it can be 
found early in the centu ry in w orks by H ans 
Baldung G rien,17 Albrecht D ürer18 and Lucas  
van L eyd en .19 It also becam e popular in A nt
w erp  and is present in altarpieces representing  
m ulti-figured crucifixions by Pieter A ertsen in 
1546 and c. 1554,20 and by Frans Floris since 
about 1554.21 This form for the shaft of the Cross  
continued to ap p ear during the second half of 
the sixteenth centu ry in the N etherlands, N orth
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and South. For exam ple, Pieter Aertsen's sons 
Pieter Pietersz. and A ert Pietersz. w orking in 
H aarlem  and A m sterdam  used it on occasion-2 
as did H endrick G oltzius.23 H ow ever, it w as  
even m ore extensively utilized in A ntw erp d u r
ing the last tw o decades of the sixteenth centu ry  
and the first years of the seventeenth  century in 
engravings by Crispin van de Passe the Elder,24 
in designs by M artin de Vos25 and in engravings  
by the W ierix fam ily.26

The tree-trunk form often appears in N eth- 
erlandish art of the sixteenth centu ry , but Ru
bens probably used it for a spécifie reason. Be
cause of his strong prédilection for historical 
truth, it is not impossible that Justus Lipsius' es
say of 1595, De C ruce, w as a factor in determ in- 
ing the shape of Rubens's cross. In this work, 
Lipsius w rote that the rounded tree trunk w as 
the archaeologically correct form .27 H e also said 
that four nails w ere the right num ber according  
to Rom an antiquity, and this is the num ber 
present in Rubens's painting.28 Fu rth erm ore, by 
using this shape for the stem  of the Cross, Ru
bens alludes to the long-established idea of the 
Cross as the Tree o f  Life. That this idea w as be
hind Rubens's tree-trunk form for the Cross is 
further show n by the fact that he repeated  the 
very sam e type for his Crucifixion found on the 
back of the chasuble w orn by the priest in the 
Last Com m union o fS t  Francis o fA ssis i.29 This con 
cept of the Tree o f  the C ross  cornes from John  
15:1-7, in the w ords of Christ, beginning 'I am  
the true vine'. This becam e popular in m édiéval 
art and w as later adapted by the Franciscans  
with great enthusiasm  and by the C ounter- 
Reform ation as well.30

Rubens's single-figured com position with  
Christ alive on the Cross, his head raised, look- 
ing up with im ploring eyes, placed in front of a 
dark sky with the City of Jérusalem  below , pres
ents an im age not found in Flemish art until the 
start of the seventeenth century, in the w ork of 
the A ntw erp-trained artist Geldorp Gortius. 
Geldorp's Crucifixion  in Cologne (Fig. 100; 
W allraf-Richartz-M useum , inv. no. 119467) was 
probably painted som etim e during the restora- 
tion of 1597-1602 for the room  in the upper sto- 
rey of the Tow n Hall.31 Jérusalem  is not in
cluded in the im age, but Geldorp's depiction of

Christ's posture, his head glancing up to the  
right, his dram atic facial expression with im 
ploring eyes, the position of his arm s and the 
form of the Cross bear a striking resem blance to 
Rubens's painting in A ntw erp of around eight 
to ten years later. There is no d ocu m en tary  évi
dence that Rubens visited Cologne during the 
years around 1610-12. And there are no early  
prints after the Crucifixion  by G eldorp, w ho had  
left A ntw erp for Cologne in 1579. The striking 
similarity betw een the paintings by G eldorp  
and Rubens is difficult to explain. Perhaps Ru
bens visited the Tow n Hall in Cologne som e
time shortly after his return from  Italy in 1608. It 
is also conceivable that both artists used a now - 
lost prototype executed  som etim e before 1579 
in A ntw erp, perhaps by one of Geldorp's teach- 
ers, Frans Francken the Elder or Frans Pourbus  
the Elder. The possibility does exist that both  
artists independently arrived at the sam e solu
tion.32

There are no extan t exam ples of this type of 
Christ on the Cross33 know n to m e before the 
seventeenth centu ry in N etherlandish art 
w here the Saviour is still living and im ploring  
heaven. This type of ecstatic expression, the fo
cal point of the painting, is very m uch in the  
spirit of Federico Barocci, w hose w ork Rubens 
studied w hen he w as in Italy.34 It is especially  
evident w hen one com p ares Rubens's version  
with Barocci's painting ofc. 1604.3d Itis also diffi
cult to explain how  the first-know n D utch  
painting of this type by Cornelis van H aarlem  
relates to this developm ent. Cornelis Cornel- 
isz.'s C rucifixion , m onogram m ed and dated  
1600, cann ot be connected with the Flemish ex
am ples cited above nor with Barocci. It is very  
likely that he arrived at his solution independ
ently.36

An oil sketch for Rubens's painting w as re- 
corded  as having been in the collection of H. de 
Steenhuyse, sale, 1860, sold for 1500 francs.37

The A ntw erp painting of C hrist E xpiring on 
the C ross w as the starting point for several later 
Crucifixions executed  by unknow n foliowers of 
Rubens. These w orks also borrow ed motifs 
from  Rubens's design of 1631 for the engraving  
by Pontius of C hrist on the Cross, V ictorious over 
D eath an d  Sin  (N o. 32, C opy 9; Fig. 102). This
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com bination of elem ents from  tw o different 
w orks by Rubens is seen in a painting from  his 
w orkshop (Fig. 98; London, W allace Collection, 
inv. no. P 71). The influence on this w ork of Ru
bens's early A ntw erp exam ple is clear in the po- 
sitioning of Christ's head, in the type of torso, in 
the rendering of the drapery, in the placem ent 
of the legs and in the présentation of the text on  
the scroll. O n the oth er hand, the vertical em - 
phasis in the arrangem en t of Christ's thin arm s  
and the landscape below are m ore closely re- 
lated to Rubens's Crucifixion  of c. 1631.38 A ver
sion of the subject from Rubens's w orkshop  
now  in the Bob Jones U niversity Collection, 
G reenville, SC (Fig. 97) also contains similar de
tails from  both the A ntw erp painting and the 
Pontius engraving but the landscape differs.39 
The sam e can be said for a draw ing sold at auc- 
tion, A m sterdam  (M ak van  W aay), 3 M ay 1976, 
lot 95. This sheet is very close to the Bob Jones  
painting in Greenville, especially in the ren d er
ing of the sky and the inclusion of the skull and  
pièces of w ood to support the base of the Cross. 
The draw ing m ay be a copy of the Bob Jones 
painting, or perhaps both w ere m ade after a lost 
com position by Rubens.

1. L u k e  2 3 :4 4 -4 5 .

2 . Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p . 8 4 ; Jnffé, Rubens, 1989, 
p . 185.

3 . M a r k  1 5 :3 4 .
4 . L u k e  2 3 :4 6 .

5 . Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40,1, p. 282 .
6 .  I b i d .

7. I. W ils o n , The Shroud of Turin, N e w  Y ork , 1 9 7 8 , p p . 
2 6 -2 7 .

8. Ibid., p. 192.
9 . Glen, Rubens, 1977, p. 90 .

10. Van der Meulen, Antique, 1994, II, p p . 9 3 -1 0 4 , n o s . 
7 6 -9 3 , III, f ig s . 1 4 5 -1 6 4 .

11. C f. th e  c o p y  o f  R u b e n s 's  lo s t Elévation of the Cross, 
G ra s s e , C h a p e l o f  th e  M u n ic ip a l H o s p ita l; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1972-73, II, p p . 6 5 -6 8 , n o . 1 12 , fig . 35 .

12 . F o r  a n  e x a m p le  s e e  th e  1 3 0 9  Crucifixion, C o lo g n e , 
C h u r c h  o f  S t  M a r ia -im -K a p ito l ( J .J .M . T im m e rs , 
Symboliek en Iconographie der Christelijke Kunst, R o 
e r m o n d — M a a s e ik , 1 9 4 7 , p . 9 4 , fig . 59).

13 . Hollstcin (German), II, p . 8 2 , n o . 12 , repr.
14. Ib id ., V II , p . 1 09 , n o . 1 20 , repr.

15 . Hollstcin (Dutch and Flemish), V, p. 3 7 , n o . 162 , repr.
16 . L ie g e , M u s é e  d e  l'A rt W a llo n ; G . D e n h a e n e , Lam

bert Lombard. Renaissance et humanisme à Licge, A n t
w e rp , 19 9 0 , p . 1 06 , fig . 122 .

17. Hollstcin (German), II , p p . 8 1 , n o . 1 1 ,8 2 ,  n o . 1 2 ,8 5 ,

no. 50.
18. Repr. in Hollstein (German), VII, pp. 19, no. 23,109, 

no. 120,144, no. 179,145, no. 80,148, no. 183, etc.
19. Repr. in Hollstein (Dutch and Flemish), X, p. 216, no. 

32.
20. For the documentation see R. Genaille, 'Pieter 

Aertsen, Précurseur de l’Art Rubénien’, Jaarboek 
Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten Antwerpen, 
1977, pp. 24-25, no. 4, fig. 2, 48, 49, no. 35, hg. 22 
and for a more précisé date for the latter painting 
in The Hague, see J. Bruyn, 'Some Drawings by 
Pieter Aertsen', Master Draivings, III, 1965, p. 360.

21. For Floris' paintings in Arnstadt, Wiesbaden, 
Stàdtisches Museum and Zoutleeuw, Church of 
St Léonard, see Van de Velde, Floris, 1975,1, nos. 55, 
79, 81, II, figs. 21, 32, 33.

22. Genaille, op. cit., pp. 90-91; figs. 56-57 and G.J. 
Hoogewerff, De Noord-Nederlandsche Schil
derkunst, IV, The Hague, 1941-42, p. 555, fig. 263.

23. Hollstein (Dutch and Flemish), VIII, p. 13, repr.
24. See, for example, Hollstein (Dutch and Flemish), XV, 

p. 136, no. 78.
25. 111. in Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82, I, nos. 

356-357.
26. Ibid., I, nos. 83, 196, 334-336, 346-347, 357-358.
27. Hubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, p. 23.
28. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40,1, p. 282.
29. Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kun

sten; Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, 1, p. 281.
30. Ibid.
31. Vey—Kesting, 1967, pp. 42-43, no. dep. 192.
32. See G. Schwartz, Rembrandt: his Life, his Paintings, 

London, 1991, p. 88, for a different interprétation 
of the Rubens-Geldorp connection.

33. For a later Flemish adaptation of Rubens’s work, 
see Gaspar de Crayer's Crucifixion, Ghent, Church 
of St Martin, discussed in H. Vlieghe, Gaspar de 
Crayer, I, Brussels, 1972, pp. 170-171, no. A 117, fig. 
114'

34. For details, see Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, pp. 52- 
53 and passim.

35. In Madrid, Prado; see [Cat. Exh.] Mostra di Federico 
Barocci (Urbino, 1535-1612) (Museo Civico, Bolo- 
gna, 1975), Bologna, 1975, pp. 210-211, no. 256, 
repr.

36. Panel, 96 x  69 cm.; monogrammed and dated 
1600; whereabouts unknown. PROV. Dealer Dou- 
wes, Amsterdam, 1928; photo in The Hague, 
R.K.D., no. L. 22454.

37. T. Lejeune, Guide de l'amateur de tableaux, II, Paris, 
1864, p. 340; Mireur, 1911, p. 352.

38. There is a copy of the London Crucifixion in Mu
nich, Alte Pinakothek, inv. no. 7048.

39. Jaffé, Christ on the Cross, 1958, pp. 21-22, fig. 1, has 
attributed the Bob Jones painting to Rubens as did
C. Eisler, Paintings from the Samuel H. Kress Collec
tion: European Schools, Excluding Italian, London, 
1977, p. 118.
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3 0 a .  C h r i s t  E x p i r i n g  o n  t h e  C r o s s :  

D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  9 5 )

Black and red chalk on brown paper; 230 x  300mm. 
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably lost.

PROVENANCE; J.A.G. Weigel, sale, Stuttgart 
(G utekunst), 15 M ay 1883, lot 273, repr. (as Van 
Dyck).

COPY; Engraving by ).C . Loedel. LIT. W urzbach, I, 
p. 472, no. 276.

LITERATURE: R. Weigel, H andzeichnungen
berühm ter M eister aus der W eigel'schen 
K unstsam m lung. In treuen [von J.C. Loedel] in Kup- 
f e r  gestochenen N achbildungen , Leipzig, 1854-61, 
VIII; J.G. von Q uandt, 'B esprech u ng von: 
"H andzeichnungen b erühm ter M eister aus der 
W eigel'schen K unstsam m lung...herausgegeben  
von Rudolph Weigel. Leipzig 1855"', A rchiv fü r  
die zeichnenden K ünste  (re-ed. by R. N aum ann), 
II, Leipzig, 1856, p. 103, no. VIII.

O n the basis of the illustration reproduced in 
the 1883 sales catalogue, Burchard rightly sug
gested that this draw ing of Christ's head and  
shoulders w as a study by Rubens for the A nt
w erp C rucifixion  (No. 30; Fig. 96).

There w as a second study for the H ead o f  
C hrist listed in the O ttley collection, sale, Lon
don (Mrs Scott Jr and M r T. Philipe), 4  April 
1803, lot 57. The O ttley draw ing w as described  
as 'very fine' and executed in black chalk. It was 
probably the sheet exhibited in Lon don, Bur
lington H ouse, Royal A cadem y of Arts, W inter 
Exhibition, 1879, no. 437, as by Rubens and in the 
J.P. Heseltine collection. Because this draw ing  
was not illustrated in the catalogue, it is im pos
sible to déterm ine its relation, if any, to the A nt
w erp painting.

3 1 .  C h r i s t  E x p i r i n g  o n  t h e  C r o s s  

( F i g .  9 3 )

Oil on panel; 105 x  76 cm.
Private Collection, M adrid.

PROVENANCE: Cardinal Valenti, sale, A m ster
dam , 28 Sept. 1763, lot 14, sold for 1225 florins; 
Leend ert de Neufville, sale, A m sterdam , 1765, 
bought by Kok for 4,000 florins; Gottfried W in- 
kler, Leipzig, 1768; C. Price, Esq., 1778; G. Hib- 
bert, Esq., 1802; Sir Simon Clarke, Bart, 1829; Sir 
Simon Clarke, Bart, sale, London (Christie's),
8-9 M ay 1840, lot 88 (as Van D yck), bought by 
W oodin for 57 gs.; M rs H ollow ay; A.L. Nichol- 
son, L on don; José Vigeveno, A m sterdam , 1924; 
Hitler collection, no. 3242, 1939-45; A.L.G. Vi
geveno, sale, London (Sotheby's), 7 July 1976, 
lot 104, repr.

EXHIBITED: Pedro Pablo Rubens (1577-1640). Expo
s i t i o n  H om enaje, M adrid, 1977-78, no. 83, repr.

COPIES: (1) Painting, Rom e, Villa Albani.
(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 

35 x  24 cm . prov . Coll. Delaroff, Sidorow, 
Lübke; sale, Berlin (Lepke), 16 Nov. 1926, lot 133.

(3) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; can- 
vas(?), 102 x  68.5 cm . prov . Private collection, 
M aastricht, 1940; W ildenstein & C o., N ew  York, 
August 1958; H allsborough Gallery Ltd., Feb. 
1960.

(4) Painting, Pom m ersfelden, Schloss W eis- 
senstein, Coll. C ount von Schônborn, inv. no. 
472. lit. T. von Frim m el, Verzeichnis der G em alde 
in grcifl. Schônborn— W iesentheid'schen Besitze, 
Pom m ersfelden, 1894, no. 472.

(5) Painting, Philadelphia, Philadelphia M u
seum  of Art, John G. Johnson Collection, inv. 
no. 657; panel, 122.6 x  93.3 cm . prov . Possibly 
Coll. Philippus de Jariges, sale, A m sterdam , 14 
O ct. 1772; purchased by J.G. Johnson in 1906. 
LIT. F.J. M ather, 'R ecent additions to the collec
tion of M r John G. Johnson, Philadelphia', The 
Burlington M agazine, IX, 1906, p. 358 (as Rubens); 
W .R. Valentiner, 'G em àlde des Rubens in 
A m erika’, Z eitschrift fü r  B ildendc K unst, N .F. 
XXXIII, 1912, p. 181 (as R ubens); W.R. V alen
tiner, John G. Johnson Collection, C atalogue o f  a 
C ollection o f  P aintings an d  Som e Art Objects, F lem 
ish and D utch Paintings, II, Philadelphia, 1913, p. 
161 (as Rubens); W.R. V alentiner, The Art o f  the 
Low C ountries, N ew  York, 1914, p. 176; W .R. Val
entiner, 'Rubens Paintings in A m erica1, The Art 
Q uarterly, IX, 1946, p. 156, no. 21 (as Rubens
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w orkshop ); H. M arceau, John G. Johnson  C ollec
tion, C atalogue o f  Paintings, Philadelphia, 1941, p. 
36 (as R ubens); G oris— Held, A m erica, 1947, no. 
A59 (as school replica); Jaffé, C hrist on the Cross, 
1958, pp. 21-22; A ntw erp, 1956, p. 96; Glen, R u
bens, 1977, p. 195, n. 78; C. Eisler, P aintings from  
the Sam uel H. C ress Collection. European Schools 
excluding Italian , O xford, 1977, pp. 110-111, no. 
Kl 60, fig. 99.

(6) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
103 x  72.5 cm . PRO V . R ichm ond, Cook Collec
tion, inv. no. 326. EXH . Luton M useum , O ld M as- 
ters from  the C ook C ollection, 1951, no. 20.

(7) Painting after C opy 6, w hereabouts un
know n. EXH. Sedelm eyer Gallery, Paris, First 
H undred Years, 1899. LIT. S.C. Kaines Smith, The 
C onnoisseur, CXV1, 1944, p. 71; G oris— Held, 
A m erica, 1947, p. 51; Antw erp, 1956, p. 96; Jaffé, 
C hrist on the Cross, 1958, p. 21; Glen, Rubens, 
1977, p. 195, n. 78.

(8) Painting after C opy 6, w hereabouts un 
know n. p r o v . G. Rochlitz, Paris.

(9) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. PROV. 
Dealer A. De H euvel, Brussels, c. 1950.

(10) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
103 x  66 cm. pr o v . Private collection, Düsseldorf.

(11) Painting, A ntw erp, Krefirm a, 1972; can 
vas, 108.5 x  73.5 cm.

(12) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. p r o v . 

Sale, London (Sotheby's), 7 July 1976, lot 104.
(13) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 

118 x  78 cm . p r o v . J. Scham p d'A veschoot, 
G hent, 1837; sale, G hent, 14 Sept. 1840, lot 235; 
sale, Brussels (Palais des Beaux-Arts), 12 M ay  
1941, lot 131, pl. XXV I11; C ount d'Alcantara, 
Brussels; sale, Brussels (Palais des Beaux-Arts), 
26-29 O ct. 1976, lot 480. LIT. Sm ith, Catalogue, 
1 8 2 9 -4 2 ,11, p. 26, no. 87; Jaffé, C hrist on the Cross, 
1958, p. 21.

L IT E R A T U R E : F.W. Kreuchauff, H istorische Er- 
klàrungen  der G em alde, w elche H err G ottfried Win- 
kler in Leipzig  gesam m elt, Leipzig, 1768, p. 205, 
no. 508; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 200, no. 
724; IX, p. 346, no. 391; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, 
II, pp. 90-91, no. 292; F.H. Olsen, 'E tm alet galleri 
at Pannini: Kardinal Silvio Valenti G onzagas  
samling', K unstm useets A arsskrift, XXXVIII, 1951, 
p. 95; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 167, no. 311c.

Christ is nailed to the Cross w ith his arm s stiffly 
raised in a Y shape. H e looks beseechingly up  
tow ards heaven. There is no text on the scroll 
above his head, and he is nailed to the Cross 
with three spikes. H ere Rubens départs from his 
usual use of four nails in favour of Byzantine  
and Gothic traditions.1 The tree-trunk type of 
the Cross is characteristic of Rubens's style after 
his retu rn  from  Italy.2 A gentle breeze activâtes  
the d rap ery around Christ's waist, and he is sur- 
rounded by a storm y sky. The sun is in the up 
per left, while in the bottom  left there is a hill 
with a large clum p of foliage and a palm  tree sil
houettée! against the sky. Jérusalem  is suggested  
to the right.

Burchard exam ined the M adrid painting in 
1928 and again in 1951, after it had been re
turned. In the m eantim e it had been over- 
cleaned. Burchard also observed a pentim ento  
along the right leg and foot. O riginally, they  
w ere farther to the left. Burchard believed this 
painting to be entirely by Rubens and dated it 
around 1614. Judging from the reproduction in 
the catalogue of the exhibition in M adrid in 
1 9 7 7 ,1 w ould agree with Burchard's attribution.

Rubens's im pressive and dram atic représen
tation of Christ continues the type he used in 
his A ntw erp C rucifixion  of c. 1610-12 (No. 30; 
Fig. 96). H ow ever, there are obvious changes in 
the M adrid painting. Christ's upw ard gaze is 
m ore passionate, his arm s are m ore vertical and  
the d rap ery on the left curves up at the bottom , 
im parting a greater sense of m ovem ent.

The M adrid picture is the basis for Rubens's 
draw ing of c. 1631 of Christ on the Cross, V ictori
eu s over D eath an d  Sin  in R otterdam  (No. 32; Fig.
101), as well as m any seventeenth-century cop 
ies cited above. Olsen has identified Rubens's 
C rucifixion  in Pannini's 1749 painting of The G al
lery o f  C ardinal V alenti.3

In K reuchauff's description of this C rucifix
ion  in 1768, he w rote that the com position  
has been preserved in Schelte à Bolsw ert’s en 
graving. H ow ever, w hen one com pares  
K reuchauff’s délinéation of this painting with  
the print, this statem ent is difficult to m aintain. 
In the beginning of his text, K reuchauff w rote  
that Christ is com pletely turned  and stretched  
out on the post, that his blood stream s dow n
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over the w hite d rapery and that his eyes are not 
com pletely closed. The tw o preserved prints of 
this them e listed in Schneevogt do not corre
spond to K reuchauff s accoun t.4

1. Knipping, Iconography, 1974, l, p. 216.
2. See under No. 30.
3. Hartford, Wadsworth Athenaeum; F.H. Olsen, op. 

cit., p. 95.
4. Bolswert executed two engravings of the Crucifix

ion based upon Rubens's designs. One, after Ru
bens's Christ in the Toulouse Museum (VS., p. 44, 
no. 43; Van den Wijngaert, Prentkunst, 1940, p. 32, 
no. 43), and the other a frontal composition but 
with Christ's head falling down to the left (V.S., p. 
45, no. 304).

3 2 .  C h r i s t  o n  t h e  C r o s s ,  V i c t o r i o u s  

o v e r  D e a t h  a n d  S i n :  D r a w i n g  

( F i g .  1 0 1 )

Black chalk, dark grey oil paint, touches of red  
ink and grey, white and greenish-yellow  body- 
colour, traced for transfer, squared in black  
chalk, on tan paper; 585 X 367 mm.
Rotterdam , M useum  Boym ans— van Beuningen. 
Inv. no. Rubens 3.

PROVENANCE: Pierre Crozat (Paris, 1665-1740), 
Paris, sale, Paris, 10 April— 13 M ay 1741, lot 814; 
La Live de Jully, sale, Paris, 1770, lot 144; J.G. 
Wille; Jacob de Vos; Baron J.G. Verstolk van  Soe- 
len (The H ague, 1776-1845), sale, A m sterdam , 
22ff. M arch 1847, lot 523; William II of Holland, 
sale, The H ague, 12 August 1850, lot 291; G. 
Leem bruggen (1801-1865), Hillegom , sale, A m 
sterdam , 5ff. M arch 1866, lot 532, bought in.

COPIES: (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 4 6  x  2 6  cm . PROV. Rom e, Duke Bindo  
Fedi, c. 1958.

(2) Painting, Koblenz, M ittel-Rhein M u
seum ; panel, 68.5 x  53.5 cm . lit. Stadtisch- 
Lang'schen G em alde-Sam m lung zu C oblenz, 1874, 
no. 97; Schweers, Cat. B undesrepublik  D eutschland, 
1982, II, p. 839.

(3) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
65 x  52 cm . pro v . Sale, A m sterdam  (De Z w aan),
9-11 Sept. 1972 (as Van Dyck). LIT. W eltkunst, 
XVII, 1972, p. 1201, repr.

(4) Painting, M. van  der M arck, Roerm ond; 
canvas, 90 x  63 cm . [not 17th century],

(5) Painting, D arm stadt, Dr G. M ittelstadt, 
1963.

(6) Painting, G hent, O udheidkundig M u
seum , Abdij van  de Bijloke; panel, oval,
57.5 x  46 cm . LIT. A. De Schryver and C. Van de 
Velde, Stad Gent, O udheidkundig  M useum , A bdij 
van de Bijloke. C atalogus van de schilderijen , 
G hent, 1972, pp. 157-158, no. 113.

(7) Painting, Lim burg (Belgium ), Zolder, 
Rectory. lit . Burchard-d'H ulst, T ekeningen, 1956, 
p. 96.

(8) D raw ing, Rom e, A cadem y of St Luke.
(9) Engraving by Paul Pontius (Fig. 102), 

dated 1631. LIT. V.S., p. 44, no. 295.
(10) Painting, after C opy 9, w hereabouts un 

know n; canvas, 65 x  56 cm . prov . S. 
W oodfoorde?, R.A. (as Van D yck); A ntw erp  
dealer S. H artveld, 1927; sale, A ntw erp (S. H art
veld), 21 Jan. 1929, lot 43.

(11) A nonym ous engraving, after C opy 91. 
LIT. V.S., p. 44, no. 296.

(12) A nonym ous English (?) engraving, after 
C opy 9. l i t . V.S., p. 45, no. 297.

(13) A nonym ous en graving of Christ alone. 
LIT. V.S., p. 45, no. 299.

EXHIBITED: Brussels, 1910, no. 118; A m sterdam , 
1933, no. 76, repr.; Rotterdam , 1933, no. 15, repr.; 
Brussels, 1938-39, no. 13, repr.; Rotterdam , 1939, 
no. 14, repr.; Antw erp, 1956, no. 114; Tri Stoleti 
N izozem ske Kresby; 1400-1700; Van Eyck, Bosch, 
Rubens, R em brandt, N ational Gallery, Prague, 
1966, no. 43.

LITERATURE: Smith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 293, 
no. 1028; T. Lejeune, Guide de l'am ateur de tab
leaux, II, Paris, 1864, p. 341; Rooses, O euvre, 1886- 
92, II, pp. 87-90, no. 291; V, pp. 155-156, no. 1345, 
pl. 386; R ooses— Ruelens, C orrespondance, 1887- 
1909, VI, pp. 107, 110-112; Glück— H aberditzl, 
H andzeichnungen, 1928, pp. 47-48, no. 140, repr.; 
Scharf, Rubens Exhibition, 1933, p. 237; D. H an- 
nem a, Petrus Paulus Rubens in het M useum  Boy
m ans te R otterdam , Rotterdam , 1934, p. 14, no. 15, 
repr.; Van den W ijngaert, Prentkunst, 1940, p. 81, 
fig. 12; G oris— Held, Am erica, 1947, p. 51; M a- 
gurn , Letters, 1955, p. 398; Burchard— d'Hulst,
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Tekeningen, 1956, p. 96, no. 114; J. M üller 
H ofstede, 'Beitrâge zum  zeichnerischen W erk  
von Rubens', W allraf-R ichartz-jahrbuch, XXVII, 
1965, p. 348, n. 195; H ubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, pp. 
8-10; M artin , C eiling P aintings, 1968, pp. 56, 57;
H. G erson, De schilderijen  van R em brandt, A m 
sterdam , 1969, p. 44, repr.; Feucht- 
m ayr— Schadler, 1973, pp. 32, 42, 97, 183, fig. 47; 
Knipping, Iconography, 1 9 7 4 ,1, pp. 60, n. 261, 216, 
n. 112, II, pp. 451-452; Renger, Rubens D edit, 1974, 
p. 147; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, p. 199; Judson, 
Christ on the Cross, 1984, pp. 482-483, fig. 2.

Christ is nailed to a tall tree-trunk with his arm s  
stretched  out on a cross beam  above his head  
w hich is turned  u pw ards to the right. It is the 
m om ent w hen Jésus cries out 'Fath er into thy  
hands I com m end m y spirit'.1 O n Christ’s right, 
an angel strikes the im age of D eath holding a 
sickle, while to Christ's left a second angel holds 
a m onster's w ing, representing Sin, w hich is 
about to hit him. The lonely scene takes place 
before a dark and dram atic sky containing the  
eclipse of the sun in the u pper left and the City 
of Jérusalem  below.2

W riting to Peiresc on 31 M ay 1635, Rubens 
claim ed that he had retouched  the engraving  
several tim es.3 It is also not impossible that the 
chalk draw ing, given its poor quality, w as done  
by an oth er hand. This sheet w as the prepara- 
tory design for Pontius' engraving of 1631 (Fig.
102) w hich Rubens m istakenly dated 1632 in the 
letter of 1635 to Peiresc.4 The engraving closely 
follows the draw ing, except that it is slightly 
w ider on the right side.5 A proof of the print is 
preserved in the Bibliothèque N ationale, Paris 
(N o. 32a; Fig. 103).

By extending Christ's arm s vertically above 
his head, Rubens uses the Y-shaped m édiéval 
form w hich he had utilized for his rep résen ta
tions of Christ D ead o f  the Cross (N os. 4 0 ,4 1 ; Figs. 
124, 125). Shortly after the A ntw erp Crucifixion  
(N o. 30; Fig. 96), he probably introduced  this 
so-called Jansenist type in the lost Tongerloo al
tarpiece (N o. 33).

Rubens continues his use of the tree-trunk6 
and four nails to fasten Christ to the Cross7 and  
he adds an oth er tw o nails above to attach the 
scroll. Rubens did not repeat this motif in his

painted autograph w orks of this subject, but it is 
found in the shop piece in the Johnson Collec
tion, Philadelphia.8

By his ow n explanation on the proof in Paris 
(N o. 32a; Fig. 103), Rubens has chosen to repre- 
sent the m om ent w hen Christ com m ends his 
body to God. It is the instant of his victory over 
D eath and Sin. In this design, Rubens has de- 
parted  from  the usual m anner of depicting  
Christ victorious. In the past, in représentations  
of C hrist Trium phant over D eath and the D evil, the 
Saviour w as generally rendered as Christ Resur- 
rected  standing clean and pure on the symbols 
of D eath, Sin or the Devil. This can be found, for 
exam ple, in Christ Trium phant of 1590 by M artin  
de Vos (A ntw erp, Koninklijk M useum  voor 
Schone Kunsten) or the subséquent exam ples  
executed  by Rubens during the second decade  
of the seventeenth  centu ry4 and the m odello  of 
1627-30 in the M etropolitan M useum  of Art, 
N ew  Y ork .10 H ow ever, in the C rucifixion , Christ 
hangs on the Cross while the flying angels fight 
his battle. In the past, angels w ere often present, 
carrying chalices in order to collect the Re- 
deem er's blood as it flowed from his w ou n ds.11 
H ere, in order to clearly illustrate Rubens's m es
sage of victory over D eath and Sin, the angels 
have been changed into fighting form s that as
sum e positions found earlier in Rubens's oeuvre  
dealing w ith the trium ph of good over evil. Ru
bens's angel striking death  and the configura
tion on the opposite side w hich includes Sin are  
alm ost direct quotes of the angel to the left of St 
M ichael and the tw o struggling form s in the 
bottom  left of his ow n m odello  of 1620-21 for the 
Fall o f  the Rebel Angels (Brussels, M usées  
Royaux) for the ceiling décoration  of the Jesuit 
church  in A n tw erp .12

Neeffs has suggested that this C rucifixion , 
w ithout the angels destroying D eath and the 
Devil, w as used for the central predella of the 
large altarpiece representing the Adoration o f  the 
M agi, executed for the C hurch of St John, M ech
lin.13

1. Rubens himself inscribed a proof now in the Bib
liothèque Nationale, Paris: 'Clamans voce magna Jé
sus ait [tater in manus tuas. Lucae cap. XXltr. ('Jesus 
crying with a loud voice said: Father into thy 
hands [I commend my spirit]. Luke 23’).
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2. For the meaning of the City of Jérusalem below 
and behind Christ, see under p. 34.

3. Rooses— Ruelens, Correspondance, 1887-1909, VI, 
p. 107.

4. Ibid. The Rotterdam drawing of 1631 has been 
dated c. 1610 in G. Schwartz, Rembrandt: His Life, 
His Paintings, London, 1991, p. 88, fig. 78.

5. One might add that the landscape is closely fol- 
lowed in the Rubens atelier Crucifixion, London, 
Wallace Collection (Fig. 98).

6. For a discussion of this mohf, see under pp. 31, 
124-5.

7. See pp. 32-3, for details concerning the nails.
8. Two nails were also used to attach the scroll in Bo- 

etius à Bolswert's engraving of 1631 (Fig. 117) after 
Rubens’s Coup de Lance in Antwerp (No. 37; Fig. 
110) and the design for it in the National Gallery, 
London (No. 37e; Fig. 116). Rubens used one nail 
in the Antwerp Elévation (No. 20; Fig. 61).

9. For a detailed discussion of this, see D. Freedberg, 
'Rubens as a Painter of Epitaphs, 1612-1618’, 
Gentse Bijdragen tot de Kunstgeschiedenis, XXIV,
1976-78, pp. 63-69, figs. 9-15.

10. This oil sketch was for the high altar of Antwerp’s 
church of the Carmelite Fathers. The altarpiece 
was executed by Gérard Seghers (Bur
chard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, 1, p. 224).

11. Cf. the Wierix engraving illustrated in Mauquoy- 
Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82,1, p. 51, no. 360, pl. 45.

12. Martin, Ceiling Paintings, 1968, pp. 56-57, where he 
also cites other Rubens paintings containing fig
ures in similar positions. Also see Glück—Haber- 
ditzl, Handzeichnungen, 1928, no. 140. One can also 
add to these examples, the figure with the raised 
arm striking Blindness in Rubens's modello for The 
Triumph of the Church, Prado, Madrid (De Poorter, 
Eucharist, 1978,1, pp. 327-330, no. 11b, II, figs. 151, 
152). This figure moves in a manner akin to Ru
bens's angel destroying Sin.

13. For a discussion of the lost predella, see E. Neeffs, 
Inventaire historique des tableaux et des sculptures se 
trouvant dans les édifices religieux et civils et dans les 
rues de Matines, Louvain, 1869, pp. 111-113.

3 2 a .  C h r i s t  o n  t h e  C r o s s ,  V i c t o r i o u s  

o v e r  D e a t h  a n d  S i n :  R e t o u c h e d  

E n g r a v i n g  ( F i g .  1 0 3 )

Black and brow n ink, brow n w ash, w hite-chalk  
highlights; 608 x  386 mm . Inscribed in brown  
ink by Rubens along the low er edge: Luca Cap 
X X III C lam ons voce' m agna IESVS a it Pater in ma- 
nus tuas ('Jésus crying with a loud voice said: Fa
ther, into thy hands I com m end m y spirit. Luke 
23 :46 ’).
Paris, B ibliothèque N ationale, C abinet des Estam pes. 
Inv. no. Rés. Ce 34j no. 16.

P R O V E N A N C E : R-J. M ariette (Paris, 1694-1774), 
purchased  from  the latter’s estate by H ugues- 
Adrien Joly, K eeper of the Cabinet des Estam 
pes.

LIT E R A T U R E : Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, 11, pp. 89- 
90; Burchard— d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, p. 96; 
Renger, Rubens D édit, 1974, p. 147, n. 80; Bodart, 
Incisione, 1977, p. 199; Judson, C hrist on the Cross, 
1984, pp. 473, n. 1 ,4 8 3 .

Rubens has touched up the right side of Christ's 
torso and the trees in the bottom  left with  
brow n w ash. There is also w hite-oxidized chalk  
on the backs and sides of the angels on the right, 
on the devil, on the right arm  of the angel on the 
left, on the ou ter edge of the m oon and on the 
trees in the bottom  left. The crow n of thorns is 
draw n with brow n ink and w hite chalk. The  
text below is written in brow n ink above the 
traces of pencil. The letters on the scroll above  
Christ's head are also done in brow n ink.

3 3 .  C h r i s t  o n  t h e  C r o s s

Oil on canvas; c. 344 x  172 cm.
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably lost.

P R O V E N A N C E : ? Duke of Buckingham , York 
H ouse, 1627; ? purchased  for the abbey at Ton- 
gerloo, 1648; probably destroyed  by the French  
arm y w hen they devastated  the abbey in 1794.

L IT E R A T U R E : A. Sanderus, C horographia Sacra  
Brabantiae, Brussels, 1659, p. 383; W. Van Spil- 
beeck, De Voormalige A bdijkerk  van Tongerloo en  
hare K unstschatten, A ntw erp, 1883, pp. 81-82; 
Piot, R apport, 1883, pp. 6 ,2 8 1 -2 8 4 ; Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, pp. 87-89; Rooses— Ruelens, C orre
spondance, 1887-1909, II, pp. 137, 139, 141; R. 
Davies, 'In ven tory  of the Duke of Buckingham 's 
Pictures, etc. at York H ouse in 1635', The Burling
ton M agazine, X, 1907, p. 379; L. Binyon, 'C at
alogue du duc de Buckingham  (1635)', R ubens- 
B ulletijn , V, 1910, p. 227; C.J. Bauw ens, 'Een  Be
zoek aan Tongerloo', K oninklijke O udheidkundige  
K ring van A ntw erpen , XXIV-XXV, 1951, p. 130, no. 
20; Burchard— d ’H ulst, Tekeningen, 1956, p. 96;
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Jaffé, C hrist on the Cross, 1958, p. 21, n. 2; Judson , 
C hrist on the Cross, 1984, p. 473.

In général, Rubens's types of the C rucifixion  can  
be divided into three groups: those that follow  
the A ntw erp m odel (N o. 30; Fig. 96), those that 
dépend upon the M adrid rendition (No. 31; Fig. 
93) and those that com bine elem ents from  both, 
such as his design of c. 1630-31 in Rotterdam  for 
Pontius’ print of 1632 (N o. 32; Figs. 101, 102).

In contrast to the thinner and m ore delicate  
ren d erin g of Christ's body, w hich can be associ- 
ated with Rubens's w ork beginning w ith the 
C rucifixion  of c. 1614 in M adrid, stand the m ore  
robust figures of Christ executed  just after Ru
bens's return from Italy. His Christ in the A nt
w erp  C rucifixion  is a m ore solid, idealized and  
three-dim ensional form than in the later rep ré
sentations beginning w ith the M adrid picture. 
In this w ay, the A ntw erp exam ple is m ore rem i- 
niscent of antique sculpture such as the Belve- 
dere Torso  and the Laôcoon, w hich Rubens stud
ied and d rew .1 This use of antique sculpture to 
create a paradigm  of form is evident also in Ru
bens's Christ in the Elévation o f  the Cross  of 
1610-11 (No. 20; Fig. 61). A lthough not as skil- 
fully executed , this sam e quality is present in 
several Crucifixions painted in Rubens's atelier: 
G reenville, SC, Bob Jones U niversity Collection  
(Fig. 9 7);2 Lon don, W allace Collection (Fig. 98),3 
w hich m ust date after 1632 because the land
scape is alm ost an exact copy of the one in the 
Pontius print executed  in that year (Fig. 102), 
also a draw ing sold in A m sterdam  (Mak van  
W aay), 3 M ay 1976, lot 95. AU of these copies are  
based in som e w ay on Rubens's C rucifixion  in 
Antw erp. This is especially evident in the ren 
dering of Christ's body and his drapery. O n the 
oth er hand, these copies also ap pear to have  
borrow ed motifs from Rubens's C rucifixion  of c. 
1614 in M adrid and his study for the 1632 P on 
tius engraving. This is especially noticeable in 
the m ore steeply raised arm s using the m édié
val or so-called Jansenist prototype, while the 
sky has becom e m ore dram atic. Rubens's 
chan ge tow ard a m ore dram atic landscape and  
the introduction of the Jansenist type of Christ, 
beginning with the M adrid picture, is present in 
ail of the Crucifixions associated with Rubens

after c. 1614. It is possible that the lost Tongerloo  
painting is reflected in one or m ore of these cop 
ies. B ecause the Bob Jones painting and the 
draw ing sold in A m sterdam  dérivé from  both  
the A ntw erp and M adrid types, it is possible 
that they m ight closely reflect the destroyed Ru
bens painting for Tongerloo. Fu rth erm ore, the 
draw ing is very  close to the Bob Jones painting, 
except for slight changes in the landscape. Con- 
sequently, it is conceivable that these tw o works 
m ight even  be copies of the picture w hich Ru
bens originally p roposed  to Sir D udley C arleton  
in the letter of 28 April 1618.4 In this letter, Ru
bens discussed the details of an exchange of his 
paintings for antique sculpture in the Carleton  
collection. At the end of the letter, the artist in
cluded a list of these pictures and their value. 
The letter States that the w orks w ere all in Ru
bens's house and the fifth item  w as described as 
follows: 'Fiorini 500. C rucifisso gran de a l pari del 
naturale stim ato  fo r s e  la m eglio cosa chio facessi  
g ran d i...12  x  6 p ied ï  ('500 florins. Crucifixion, 
life size, considered perhaps the best thing I 
have ever don e.,.12  X 6 feet').5 Carleton w rote  
back to Rubens on 7 M ay 1618 saying that the 
C rucifixion  w as too large for the small houses of 
the N etherlands and England, and that he 
w ould instead rather take the painting of St Sé
bastian .6

M athieu A nthonissen, the guardian of the 
Refuge in A ntw erp sponsored by the Abbey of 
Tongerloo purchased , for 590 guilders, a C ruci
fix ion  m easuring 12' x  6'. This painting w as p re
sented som etim e before 27  N ovem ber 1648, to 
Abbot W ichm ans at Tongerloo. Rooses has sug
gested that the picture w as acquired at the sale 
of the Buckingham  collection in A ntw erp in 
1648.7 This cann ot have been the case. The 
Buckingham  paintings, gem s and jew els ar- 
rived in A ntw erp, via A m sterdam , around Sep
tem ber 1648. Judging from  the d ocum ents re- 
cently published by D uverger, it becom es clear 
that the duke tried desperately to preserve his 
father's collection in its entirety. The duke  
succeeded until the sum m er of 1650 w hen he 
w as forced to sell. The w orks w ere not dis- 
persed at a public auction but privately. The 
m ajor portion w as acquired by A rchduke Leo- 
pold W ilhelm .8 O n the other hand, because the
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Tongerloo Crucifixion  form at w as so large, it 
could be identical with the painting Rubens had  
proposed to sell to Sir D udley Carleton in 1618 
but Carleton had refused on accoun t of the size. 
Furtherm ore, there is no evidence that this pic
ture w as sent to England, or that it w as the C ru
cifixion  in Buckingham 's collection at York  
H ouse in 1635.9

1. Van der Meulen, Antique, 1994, il, pp. 56-59, nos. 
37-39, Iü, figs. 74-79; II, pp. 93-104, nos. 76-93, III, 
figs. 145-164.

2. Panel, 112.5 x 75 cm.; Jaffé, Christ on the Cross, 
1958, pp. 21-22, States that it is by Rubens and that 
it could have come from the Schamp collection, 
Ghent, 1830, panel, 103 x 73 cm. This is not possi
ble because of the différences in the measure- 
ments, and the fact that the Schamp painting has 
another provenance: see above, No. 31, Copy 13. 
The Bob Jones painting was in the collection of 
John Wanamaker, Philadelphia, 1904, see [Cat. 
Exh.] Collection o f John Wanamaker, Philadelphia, 
1904, p. 106, no. 233, repr. on p. 108.

3. Inv. no. p. 71; canvas, 106 x 69 cm.; Bodart, Rubens, 
1985, p. 167, no. 311b.

4. Rooses—Ruelens, Correspondance, 1887-1909, II, pp. 
135-138.

5. 344 x 172 cm.; translation from Magurn, Letters, 
1955, pp. 59-61.

6. Rooses— Ruelens, Correspondance, 1887-1909, II, p. 
145.

7. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 89.
8. E. Duverger, Antwerpse Kunstinventarissen uit de 

zeventiende eeuw, V, Brussels, 1991, pp. 445-446, 
460-461, 478-484; VI, Brussels, 1992, pp. 68-78, 
113-114, 116, 127-128, 131-132, 137-140, 142-144, 
146-147.

9. R. Davies, Tnventory of the Duke of Buckinham's 
Pictures...at York House in 1635', The Burlington 
Magazine, X, 1907, p. 379.

3 4 .  C h r i s t  o n  t h e  C r o s s  A d d r e s s i n g  

H i s  M o t h e r ,  S t  J o h n  a n d  S t  M a r y  

M a g d a l e n :  O i l  S k e t c h  ( F i g .  1 0 4 )

Oil on panel; arched at top and spandrels at 
sides are covered  w ith plain brow n paint; 
51 x  38.5 cm.
A ntw erp, Rockoxhuis.

P R O V E N A N C E : ? Eugène D elacroix (Paris, 1798- 
1863); G eorge Sand (Paris, 1804-1876); M aurice 
Sand, Paris; A urore Sand, Paris, M ay 1951; 
dealer J.O. Leegenhoek, Paris, 1951; dealers Ro-

senberg and Stiebel, N ew  York, 1951; Rudolf 
H einem ann, N ew  York; E. Bührle, Z ürich, 1951; 
acquired in 1975.

COPIES: (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, c. 46.5 x  37.5 cm . (Brussels m easure- 
m ents) or 50 x  40.5 cm . (French m easurem ents) 
(18/2 pouces x  15 pouces). PROV. R. Pitet, sale, 
Brussels (Louis de M an), 20 July 1812, lot 1, sold 
for 770 francs.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
55 X 42 cm . PROV. Duke of Enghien; sale, Berlin 
(Gesellschaft für Kunst und Litteratur), 11-12  
N ov. 1908, lot 8, pl. V. lit. Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, 
p. 486.

(3) Painting, C anon A lexandre Fasciaux, 
Lille, 1968; panel, 65 x  48 cm . PROV. com te de 
L aprade, Puy de D ôm e.

(4) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
59 x  43 cm . pro v . Sale (H eberle), 28 June 1890, 
lot 26 (as F. Francken). LIT. Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, 
p. 486.

(5) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
47 x  33 cm . prov . D ealer J. Leger & Son, sum - 
m er of 1930.

(6) Painting attributed to Van de Larmann, 
whereabouts unknow n; copper, 50 x  35 cm. 
prov. E. Paravicini, Basel, 1932; sale, London  
(Robinson, Fisher & Harding), 28 Oct. 1937, lot 38.

(7) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. prov . 
D ealer H. Schàfer, Berlin.

(8) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; paper 
on panel, prov . D ealer Spink, Lon don, M arch  
1939; C. N orris, London, 1953.

(9) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
53 x  39 cm . pro v . Galeria Hipola, M adrid, 5 
M arch 1975.

(10) Painting, French  private collection; 
panel, 34.5 x  25.5 cm . lit. Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, 
p. 486.

(11) Engraving (Fig. 105) by Jacob Neeffs. LIT. 

V.S., p. 47, no. 324.
(12) D raw ing, after C opy 11. N ew  H aven, 

C onn., Yale U niversity Art Gallery; pen, brow n  
ink, grey and brow n w ash, charcoal, 569 x  426 
mm. lit. E. H averkam p Begem ann and A.-M. 
Logan, Europcan D raw ings an d  W atercolors in 
the Yale U niversity Art Gallery, 1500-1900, N ew  
H aven— London, 1 ,1970, no. A294.
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(13) Engraving attributed to J.B. Barbé. LIT. 

V.S., p. 47, no. 325.
(14) Sculpture by G eorg Petel, Pàlffy, 

M archegg. LIT. Feuchtm ayr— Schddler, 1973, p. 
114.

E X H IB IT E D : A lte M eister aus der Sam m lun g E. 
B ührle, Schloss Jegenstorf, Zürich, 1955, no. 20, 
repr.; M eisterw erke flam ischer M alerei. H undert 
G em alde aus der B liitezeit des M alerei in F landern  
von Van Eyck bis R ubens, M useum  zu Allerheili
gen, Schaffhausen, 1955, no. 93, repr.; Sam m lung  
Emil G. B ührle, K unsthaus, Zürich, 1958, no. 65; 
W eltkunst aus Privatbesitz , Kunsthalle, Cologne, 
1968, no. F33, repr.

L IT E R A T U R E : M. Jaffé, 'Review  of Exhibition  
Schaffhausen', The Burlington M agazine, XCVII, 
1955, p. 405, fig. 41; Sam m lung Emil G. Bührle, 
Festschrift zu Ehren von Emil G. Bührle zur Erôff- 
nung des K unsthaus-N eubaus und K atalog  der  
Sam m lung Emil G. Bührle, Zürich, 1958, p. 62, no. 
65; H. Vey, 'E en  belangrijke toevoeging aan de 
verzam eling Van D yck tekeningen', Bulletin  
M useum  Boym ans— van B euningen , Rotterdam , 
X, 1959, pp. 2, 9 ,1 0 , fig. 4; Vey, Van Dyck, 1 9 6 2 ,1, 
p. 194; Friedliinder, Early to Full Baroque, 1964, p. 
70, fig. 2; Feuchtm ayr— Schddler, 1973, p. 114; K. 
V anderhoeght, 'The Restored H ouse of N ico
laas Rockox and its Collections', The Connoisseur, 
CXCIV, 1977, p. 247, repr. on p. 246; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 485-486, no. 353, pl. 348; Bo
dart, Rubens, 1985, p. 186, no. 662; ]affé, O il 
Sketches, 1982, p. 62; ]affé, Rubens, 1989, p. 301, 
no. 886.

Christ Saviour is secured to the Cross with four 
nails and placed in the centre of the com posi
tion. The nails, con trary  to Rubens's oth er rep
résentations of this them e, pierce the centre of 
Christ's hands and not the area betw een the 
wrists and the palms. His arm s are spread out in 
a modified Y position continuing the m édiéval 
form  w hich Rubens used so often in his earlier 
works. Christ's body is unblem ished and his 
head, w ithout a crow n of thorns, inclines to his 
right. The Saviour seem s to be in com m unica
tion with the Virgin and St John. Neeffs' en grav
ing after this m odello  is inscribed 'E C C E  M A TER

TUA. JO A N  19', w hich clearly informs us of Ru
bens's source. In John 19:25-27, Christ Speaks 
from the Cross to the standing M ary and John  
saying: 'W om an, behold thy son! Then saith he 
to the disciple, Behold thy m other!'. St M ary  
M agdalen kneels at the foot of the Cross to the 
right and her tw o arm s em brace it as she kisses 
Christ’s left foot. Just to the right of Christ is a 
m ounted  Rom an soldier in full arm our talking 
w ith a turbaned and bearded m an further to the 
right. Betw een and slightly behind them  there  
is a head of a m an w ith intense eyes, holding a 
lance and w earing a fur cap. A bareheaded sol
dier is placed to the right of the horse's head  
and supports himself upon a spear. H e looks up  
ardently at Christ. To the form er’s right Rubens 
has placed a b earded, arm oured  Rom an soldier 
standing sidew ays with his left arm  akimbo and  
his right holding a spear. H e, too, stares off in 
deep concentration . Rubens has included a 
bridge and a tow er in the low er left back
ground. The sky is cloudy and dark and on the 
upper left the m oon passes over the sun.

The erect postures of the Virgin and St John  
and the placem ent of M ary M agdalen at the 
foot of the Cross is an  arrangem ent often used  
in late sixteenth-century engravings of the C ru
cifixion. H ow ever, the Virgin and St John w ere  
usually placed on opposite sides of the C ross.1

Rubens, following John 19:25, does not de- 
pict the Virgin fainting ('spasimo') but standing  
erect, as w as m entioned in Franciscan litera- 
ture.2 A ccording to Knipping, the m ajority of 
seven teenth -cen tu ry w riters described the Vir
gin as standing erect. This also appears to have  
becom e firmly established in engravings pub
lished during the last quarter of the sixteenth  
century and is continued in the seventeenth  
century by Rubens and others. Rubens seem s to 
have first show n the Virgin in this posture in 
the 1616 M issale R om anum  illustration engraved  
by Cornelis Galle (Fig. 106).3

Rubens's m odello  is fully coloured, and be
cause of this, it w as m ost likely a study for a 
larger painting. Burchard believed that it w as 
originally m ade as a study for the altarpiece in 
the Chapel of the H oly Cross of the Parochial 
C hurch of St M ichael in G hent. The archives of 
St M ichael's, published in part by Ph. Kervyn de
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Volkaersbeke, tell us that the chu rch  adm ini
stration w anted Rubens to execute this com m is
sion.4 In 1627, the priest, a certain Bauters, or- 
d ered a painting for 800 guilders from  Rubens 
to d ecorate the aforem entioned chapel and  
stipulated that it should be XIIII feet high (ap- 
proxim ately 417 cm .).5 H ow ever, for unknow n  
reasons, Rubens never com pleted this com m is
sion. Perhaps the w ork w as not finished be
cause of his diplom atie missions to Spain in 
16286 and to England in 1629-30. Van Dyck then  
received the com m ission and his picture (Fig. 
107) hangs in the Chapel today.7 He w as paid  
800 guilders som etim e betw een 23 July 1629 
and 25 July 1638,8 probably d o ser to 1629-30, by 
which time the painting m ust have been com 
pleted.9 Van D yck has followed Rubens's ar
rangem ent of the figures with Christ in the cen 
tre, the Virgin and John to the left, the soldiers 
to the right, M ary M agdalen em bracing the foot 
of the Cross, and the éclipsé in the u pp er left. 
Y et Van Dyck's in terprétation has lost the em o
tional im pact of Rubens's oil sketch.

Neeffs's engraving after Rubens's oil sketch  
(Fig. 105) contains tw o im portant iconographie  
changes. The en graver has added a crow n  of 
thorns and used three instead of four nails.

A second C rucifixion  (Fig. 108), about half the 
size of the Rockox painting and attributed to 
Rubens, also depicts Christ addressing the Vir
gin, St John and St M ary M agdalen. This small 
panel w as form erly ow ned by the J.M .B. G utt- 
m ann Galleries in Los Angeles and is now  in a 
private collection, N ew  Y ork.10 The Saviour is in 
the centre of the com position and is attached  to 
the Cross with four spikes. As in the Rockox pic
ture, each spike pierces the centre of his hands, 
which is unusual for Rubens. In the left m argin, 
St Peter holds an inverted cross and the keys, 
while behind him and to the left is St Jam es the 
M ajor w earing a pilgrim's hat and holding a 
staff. To the right of St Jam es, stands St Philip 
supporting a cross on his shoulder. St M ary  
M agdalen kneels and em braces the foot of the  
Cross with her right arm  and with the other 
Christ's left leg. O pposite her, the Virgin, w ith a 
sw ord plunged in her side, sinks to the ground  
and looks up at Christ. She is supported  by St 
John w ho, in profile stares m ournfully up at the

Saviour. In the bottom -right corn er, the kneel- 
ing St Francis looks up at Christ. A crow ned fig
ure stands above St Francis holding a sceptre  
and possibly an orb. This m ight be an em peror 
or, as suggested by H eld, perhaps King D avid .11 
To his right is the helm eted St G eorge carrying a 
flag and to his right stands St A ndrew  sup port
ing his attribute, the diagonal cross. The scene is 
placed in a highly finished and detailed painted  
fram e of a type not found in Rubens's auto- 
graph ed  oeuvre.

M. Jaffé w as the first to attribute this picture  
to Rubens. H e based his conclusion upon a rela- 
tionship w ith Rubens's bozzetti for the Trium ph  
o f  the Eucharist, in Cam bridge, Fitzwilliam M u
seu m .12 The Cam bridge bozzetti are similar in 
size, and they are also fram ed by elaborate ar
chitectural m em berings but of a com pletely dif
ferent type.

Stylistically, the C rucifixion  is extrem ely  
crow d ed , and the figures are placed in an un- 
clear space. In both the Cam bridge bozzetti and  
the C rucifixion , the participants are arranged in 
a stage-like space. H ow ever, the figures in the 
Cam bridge bozzetti m ove easily in space. They  
w ear loose and free draperies m ade up of a vari- 
ety  of shapes created by lively and varied brush  
strokes. The C rucifixion  is m arked by a flatness 
of form  and a lack of variation in the drapery. 
The anatom ical details such as the heads, hands  
and feet lack the verve and spirit of those found  
in the Cam bridge bozzetti. Christ's body is fiat 
and the parts poorly articulated.

Corresponding to these stylistic problems  
are som e inconsistencies in the iconography  
w hich Rubens w ould never have perm itted. W e  
know  that he w as a devoted  w orshipper of the 
cuit of the V irgin,13 and that he carefully consid- 
ered his iconographie représentations of her. In 
this small C rucifixion , the Virgin is collapsing at 
the foot of the Cross and is portrayed  with a 
sw ord in her side— the M ater D olorosa. Such  
représentations of the Virgin with a sw ord in 
her side frequently occur, but not in the C ruci
fix ion . She has been depicted with her side 
pierced by a sw ord or sw ords w hen seated on a 
m ound before an em pty cross, w hen sup port
ing Christ on her lap in front of a vacan t cross, 
w hen standing alone or w hen seated and
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enfram ed by scenes of the P assion .1* Fu rth er- 
m ore, the Virgin sinking dow n to the ground in 
sorrow  and not standing erect in the C rucifixion  
w as, as far as I know , not a form ulation used by 
Rubens. It is also of in terest to note that this 'spa- 
simo' of the Virgin w as not p art of Franciscan  
ideals.15 They stressed the text of John, 19:26, 
w hich said that she w as 'stand ing near the 
Cross'. Because Rubens w as exceptionally care- 
ful in the iconographie con tent of his w orks, it is 
hard to believe that he w ould include the col- 
lapsing Virgin in a picture containing St Francis  
or in a painting th at m ay have been com m is- 
sioned by a Franciscan  m on astery .16

Because of the stylistic w eaknesses of this 
small panel and its iconographie inconsisten
ties, I w ould suggest that it is not by Rubens but 
by som e oth er later A ntw erp artist in his style, 
perhaps A braham  van D iepenbeeck?

A third C rucifixion  (in Paris, Lou vre), has 
been attributed to Rubens. But as proposed by 
B urchard, Glück and the 1977 Lou vre cata
logue, it is by A nthony van D yck.17

1. S e e , fo r  e x a m p le , th e  e n g ra v in g s  b y  th e  W ie r ix  
fa m ily  i l lu s tr a te d  in  Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 
1978-82,1, p is . 3 8 -3 9 .

2 . Knipping, Iconography, 1974, II, p p . 2 7 7 -2 7 8 .
3. S e e  Judson— Van de Velde, Title-pages, 1978, I, p p . 

1 7 0 -1 7 1 , n o . 3 4 , fig . 116 .
4 . P h . K e rv y n  d e  V o lk a e rs b e k e , Les Eglises de Gand, 

II , G h e n t , 1 8 5 8 , p p . 9 2 -9 3 .

5. T h e  e x tra c t  fro m  th e  r e g is te r  o f  1 6 2 7  re a d s  a s  fo l- 
lo w s: ‘Insghelicx is in ghevolghe van de voorgaende 
resolutie by lasten vanden eedt duer mynheer den pas
teur Bauters besteet aen Sr. Pauwel Rubens, tot Ant
werpen, het maecken ende schilderen vande Autaer 
tafel inde capelle van tH. Cruysse, totter hoochde van 
XI11I meten ende breet naer proportie ende heesch van 
twerek, voor de somme van acht hondert guldens' (P h . 
K e rv y n  d e  V o lk a e rs b e k e , o p . c it ., p . 9 3 , n . 1).

6 . Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 4 85 .
7. P h . K e rv y n  d e  V o lk a e rs b e k e , o p . c it ., p p . 9 1 -9 3 ; 

K.d.K., Van Dyck, 1931, p . 2 47 .
8 . P h . K e rv y n  d e  V o lk a e rs b e k e , o p . c it ., p . 9 2 ; H . Vey, 

'E e n  b e la n g r i jk e  to e v o e g in g  a a n  d e  v e r z a m e lin g  
V an  D y c k  te k e n in g e n ', Bulletin Museum Boy
mans— van Beuningen, R o tte r d a m , X , 1 9 5 9 , p p . 9 , 
10.

9. Vey, Van Dyck, 1962 , p . 194.
10 . P a n e l, 2 0 .5  x  1 5 .5  c m . PROV. S a le , L o n d o n  (C h r is 

tie 's) , 2  D e c . 1 9 7 7 , lo t  2 1 ; B a r c e lo n a , d e a le r  A r te m a , 
1 9 7 8 ; M a d rid , p r iv a te  c o lle c t io n ; J .M .B . G u ttm a n n  
G a lle r ie s , L o s  A n g e le s , C A , 1 9 8 4 7 -1 9 8 7 ; sa le ,

London (Christie's), 6  July 1 9 9 0 , lot 1 04 , repr. EXH. 
Barcelona, dealer Artema, Maestros de la Pintura 
Flamenca Siglio. XVII, 1 9 7 8 ; Madrid, Palacio de Ve- 
lasquez, Pedro Pablo Rubens, 1 9 7 7 -7 8 , p. 9 9 , no. 84 . 
LIT. Jaffé, Rubens Year, 1978, p. 3 4 6 ; J. Held, 'New 
Oil Sketches by Peter Paul Rubens’, The Burlington 
Magazine, CXXIX, 1 9 8 7 , pp. 5 8 1 -5 8 3 , figs. 1 5 ,1 6 ;  D. 
Freedberg, [Cat. Exh.] Peter Paul Rubens. Oil Paint
ings and Oil Sketches, New York, Gagosian Gallery, 
1 9 9 5 , pp. 5 4 -5 8 , repr.

11. J. Held, op. cit., 1987, p. 583.
12. Madrid, Palacio de Velasquez, Pedro Pablo Rubens,

1 9 7 7 -7 8 , p. 9 9 .
13. Knipping, Iconography, 1974, II, p. 246.
14. For examples, see Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix,

1978-82,1, figs. 775, 779-790.
15. Knipping, Iconography, 1974, II, p. 277.
16. For the suggestion that this painting might have 

been commissioned by the Franciscan Order, see 
Madrid, Palacio Velasquez, Pedro Pablo Rubens,
1977-78, p. 99.

17. Canvas, 333 x  282 cm. PROV. High altar, Jesuit 
church, Bergues-St Winnocq; Coll. Louis XV; ac
quired by the Museum in 1749. COPIES: (1) Brus
sels, private collection; LIT. Pantheon, 1967, fig. 12. 
(2) Painting by Gérard Hanson, signed and dated 
1682, Church of Lommersweiler-lez-St-Vith. LIT. 
Descamps, Voyage, 1769, p. 321; Notice des tableaux 
exposés dans la gallerie du musée, Paris, 1814, p. 68, 
no. 590; F. Villot, Notice des tableaux exposés dans les 
galeries du Musée National du Louvre, II, Écoles alle
mande, flamande, et hollandaise, Paris, 1852, no. 431; 
Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 102, 103, no. 302; 
K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 1921, p. 150; L. Demonts, 
Musée National du Louvre, catalogue des peintures ex
posées dans les galeries, III, Écoles flamande, hollan
daise, allemande et anglaise, Paris, 1922, p. 13, no. 
2082; K.d.K„ Van Dyck, 1931, p . 19 (as Van Dyck); J. 
Müller Hofstede, 'Vier Modelli von Rubens', Pan
theon, XXV, 1967, p. 443; J. Philippe, 'Rubens et la 
peinture liégeoise du 17e siècle', Remie belge d'ar
chéologie et d'histoire de l'art, 1950, pp. 54, 55; Cata
logue sommaire illustré des peintures du Musée du 
Louvre. Ecoles flamande et hollandaise, Paris, 1979, p. 
53, inv. no. 1766.

3 5 .  C h r i s t  o n  t h e  C r o s s  w i t h  t h e  

V i r g i n ,  S t  J o h n  a n d  t h e  M a g d a l e n

W hereabouts unknow n.

PROVENANCE: Com m issioned by the Infanta 
Isabella in Brussels as a present for Sir G eorge  
Calvert, Secretary of State to Jam es 1 of England  
and delivered to London in 1622; 1625 Sir 
G eorge presented the C rucifixion  to the Duke of 
Buckingham  at York H ouse.
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LITERATURE: A.J. Loom ie, 'A Lost Crucifixion by 
Rubens', The B urlington M agazine, CXXXVIII, 
1996, pp. 734-739.

The existence of this painting w as discovered  
by Professor A.J. Loom ie, Fordham  University, 
in a series of letters preserved  in the H aus-, 
H of-, und Staatsarchiv, Vienna.1 This correspon- 
dence betw een Jean Baptiste van M aie, the 
Infanta Isabella's diplom atie agent in London  
and Charles délia Faille, prem ier secretary  at 
h er court in Brussels, brings to light the circum - 
stances surrounding this hitherto unknow n  
painting.

On 29 O ctober 1621, Van M aie w rote to Délia 
Faille that an im portant English gentlem an  
w ould like to obtain a C rucifixion w ith O ur Lady, 
St John and the M agdalen  m easuring one aulne  
high (69.5 cm .). O ne also learns that this paint
ing w as to be a gift, that it would en han ce Brus- 
sels's position in England and that it w as to be 
paid for by the Treasury in Brussels. Through- 
out the corresp on d ence, the Englishm an's 
nam e is n ever m entioned except in code form. 
Flow ever, Loom ie has identified him as Sir 
G eorge Calvert, Secretary of State at King 
Jam es's Court. Van M aie, on his ow n, asks if 
Délia Faille could arrange to have Rubens m ake 
the picture. O n 3 D ecem ber 1621, Van Maie 
w rote again to Délia Faille assuring him that the 
patron w as a Catholic and ow ned several paint
ings of O u r Lady and oth er saints w hich he 
greatly valued. On 25 M ay 1622, Délia Faille 
w rote from Brussels that the Infanta Isabella 
had Rubens send the painting to him and that it 
w as betw een fifteen and sixteen pieds high. 
Délia Faille goes on to say that the picture was 
m ore suitable for a church  than for a private hall 
or small room . This letter w as followed by two 
m ore from Van M aie, dated 4 June 1622 and 1 
O ctober 1622, describing the arrangem en ts for 
shipm ent to England and the great delight of 
the collector upon receiving the painting.

The painting arrived at Calvert's house in 
late Septem ber 1622.2 By 1624, Calvert w as out 
of favour at the C ourt in London because of the 
Duke of Buckingham 's intrigues.3 In order to 
reconcile himself with the Duke of Bucking
ham , Calvert resigned his office as Secretary of

State and presented the Rubens C rucifixion  to 
the Duke in 1625. In a letter to Buckingham  
dated 23 Jan u ary 1625, C alvert, am on g other  
things, described the painting as being 'large' 
and approxim ately '10 foote deapth  and som e 7 
or 8 foote brade'. W hat happened to Rubens's 
w ork after it w as presented to the Duke of 
Buckingham  is not know n. It is not listed  
am ong the Buckingham  paintings in the 1635 
inventory of the Duke's pictures, nor is it cited  
in the list of Buckingham  paintings sold at auc- 
tion in A ntw erp in 1649-50.4

1. Belgica, PC 57, fols. 434, 490; PC 58, fols. 273, 301, 
482; London, British Library, MS Stowe 743, fols. 
58-59v. For the transcriptions, see A.J. Loomie, op. 
cit., pp. 738, 739.

2. Ibid., p. 736.
3. For details, see ibid., pp. 736, 737.
4. For the documentation, see ibid., p. 738.

36. C hrist on the C ross betw een  the 
Two T h ieves (Fig. 109)

Oil on panel; 295 x  190 cm.
Toulouse, M usée des Augustins.

PROVENANCE: Main altar, C hurch of the Capu- 
chins (C hurch of St A nthony), A ntw erp; re- 
m oved to Paris in 1794; Paris or Versailles (1795- 
1802/3); dispatched to the Toulouse m useum  in 
1802 or 1803.

COPIES: (1) Painting (copy of Christ and M ary  
M agdalen), M ontpellier, M usée Fabre; panel, 
113 x  61 cm . PROV. Presented to the M useum  in 
1825 by Fabre. LIT. Inventaire g én éral des richesses 
d'art de la France. Province. M onum ents civ ils, I, 
Paris, 1878, p. 258; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, V, p. 
326, no. 295; A. Joubin, M ontpellier, M usée Fabre. 
C atalogue des Peintures et Sculptures, Paris, 1926, 
no. 277 (as a fter Rubens).

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n, larger 
than the original, pro v . C hurch of Capuchins  
(C hurch of St A nthony), A ntw erp. LIT. M. 
Rooses, in R ubens-B ulletijn , V, 1910, p. 294, no. 
295.

(3) Painting, Rouen, M usée des Beaux-Arts; 
canvas, 254 x  137 cm . prov . Acquired prior to
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1792; Parliam ent Building, Rouen; presented to 
the M useum  in 1924. LIT. F. G éry, 'M usée de 
Rouen. Un Christ attribué à Rubens’, Beaux- 
Arts. Bulletin des M usées, 1926, pp. 42-43; Rouen, 
M usée des Beaux-A rts. C atalogue des P eintures, 
Rouen, 1967, p. 110 (as a fter R ubens); O. Popo- 
vitch , C atalogue des peintures du M usée des 
Beaux-A rts de R ouen , Rouen, 1978, p. 131.

(4) Painting, G lückstadt (Kreis Steinburg  
C h u rch); canvas, 176 x  114 cm .; dated on the 
fram e 1655  and inscribed w ith the d on or’s nam e  
K nut Lorenzen.

(5) Painting, L yon, C onvent of St Francis. LIT.
A. Ponz, Viage fu era  de Espaiia, II, M adrid, 1972, 
p. 295, no. 42 (as Rubens).

(6) Engraving by Schelte à Bolsw ert of Christ 
on the Cross and landscape. LIT. V.S., p. 44, no. 
292.

(7) A nonym ous engraving, Christ on Cross  
and landscape. LIT. V.S., p. 44, no. 293.

(8) Engraving by J. Cariven, Christ on Cross 
and landscape, lit . Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, V, p. 
326.

EXHIBITED: La peinture flam an de au M usée des 
A ugustins. R étrospective M aurice Soudan, M usée  
des Augustins, Toulouse, 1960, no. 51, repr.; 
Paris, 1977-78, no. 151, repr.

LITERATURE: D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, I, p. 323; 
M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, I, p. 214; Beschryvinge, 
1765, p. 84 (as fin ish ed  by Jordaens); D escam ps, 
Voyage, 1769, p. 198; M ichel, H istoire, 1771, p. 103; 
Dérivai de G om icourt, Le Voyageur dans les Pays- 
Bas autrichiens, III, A m sterdam , 1783, pp. 417- 
419; La Roque, Voyage d'un am ateu r des arts ...fa its  
dans les années 1775-1778, I, A m sterdam , 1783, 
pp. 50-51; Reynolds, Journey, 1852, p. 299; L. De 
Pesquidoux, Voyage artistique en France, Paris, 
1857, p. 324; C lém ent de Ris, M usées, 1861, pp. 
292-293; L. Clém ent de Ris, Les am ateurs d'autre
fo is ,  Paris, 1877, pp. 409, 506; Piot, R apport, 1883, 
pp. 2 8 -2 9 ,3 1 9 , no. 68; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, 
pp. 94-95, no. 295; W. Bode, 'Die fürstlich Liech- 
tensteinsche Galerie in W ien. A ntoon van  
D yck’, D ie graphischen  K ünste, XII, 1889, p. 279  
(as Van D yck); E. R oschach, 'L es Trophées des 
A rm ées de la République et de l’Em pire au  
M usée de Toulouse’, M ém oires de l'Académ ie des

Sciences et Belles-Lettres de Toulouse, 1890, pp. 
82-83; L. G onse, Les chefs d'oeuvre des m usées de 
France. La P einture, Paris, 1900, p. 310; W. Bode, 
R em brandt und sein e Z eitgenossen , Leipzig, 1906, 
p. 279 (as Van D yck); M. Rooses, in Rubens- 
Bulletijn , V, 1910, p. 294, no. 295; De W it, Kerken, 
1910, p. 124; D ocum ents su r T ou louse et sa R égion, 
I, Toulouse, 1910, pp. 64-65; K.d.K. ed. O lden
bourg, 1921, pp. 420, 471; F. G uey, 'M usée de 
Rouen. U n Christ attribué à Rubens’, Beaux- 
Arts. Bulletin des M usées, 1926, pp. 42-43; M âle, 
Art R eligieux, 1932, p. 279, fig. 161; H ildebrand, 
Capucins, 1935, p. 728; P. G erlach, 'P .P. Rubens 
en de C apucijnen’, Franciscaans Leven , 1951, pp. 
111-113; P. M esplé, 'La restauration du Christ 
en croix de Rubens’, La R evue des A rts, 1954, pp. 
244-246, repr.; G erson— ter Kuile, 1960, pp. 101, 
188, n. 130; Van den N ieuw enhuizen , A ntw erpse  
schilderijen , 1962, pp. 76, nn. 37, 78; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, p. 325; M üller  
H ofstede, M odello, 1969, p. 140; A. M onballieu, 
'D e R econstructie van een drieluik van  Adriaen  
Thom as Key bestem d voor het hoogaltaar van  
de A ntw erpse Recollectenkerk’, Jaarboek  K on
inklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten A ntw erpen , 
1971, p. 102; Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, p. 134; G. 
C hôm er, 'La chapelle des Pénitents du Gonfa- 
lon (à L yon )’, L ’A rt baroque à Lyon  (Actes du C ollo
que, Lyon, 27-29 O ct. 1972), Lyon, 1975, pp. 341, 
343; G lo i ,  Rubens, 1977, p. 59; Renger, S iècle de 
Rubens, 1978, p. 302; G. M artin, 'Rubens in 
Paris’, Apollo, CVII, 192, 1978, p. 136; Kauffm ann, 
Begegnung, 1981, p. 84; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 
203, no. 959; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 369, no. 1366.

As he had done earlier, Rubens nailed the Sav
iour to a tree-shaped staff and placed his arm s  
above his head in a modified Y-shaped m édié
val form . H e is crow ned w ith thorns and, 
above, is the titulus  inscribed IN RI.1 The posi
tion of Christ's head and his facial expression  
are similar to that found in Rubens's C hrist on the 
Cross, V ictorious over D eath and Sin  (N o. 32; Fig. 
101). This suggests that Rubens has portrayed  
the m om ent w hen Christ exclaim s 'Fath er into 
thy hands I com m end m y spirit’.

Rubens has rendered  Christ's torso w ithout 
w ounds, but blood does pour forth from the 
pénétration of his hands and feet by the four
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nails. H ere Rubens repeats the antique form ula 
espoused by Lipsius,2 and once again he places 
tw o of the spikes betw een the wrist and the 
palm  as he had done earlier, suggesting a con 
nection with the Turin shroud. Christ's drapery  
does not continue around the staff of the Cross 
as in the C oup de Lance (N o. 37; Fig. 110) but is 
tucked in behind his back. H ow ever, as in the 
latter, a rope encircles his w aist and continues  
around the w ood.

Christ is flanked by the tw o thieves, Dismas 
and Gesmas. As he did in the Coup de Lance, Ru
bens em ploys both the Rom an use of ropes and  
the Counter-R eform ation use of nails to secure  
the thieves to the cross. The bad thief, 
Laocoön-like in his m onum entality and dra
m atic pattern , is alm ost the m irror im age of the 
good thief in the C oup de Lance.

Below the thieves, Rubens has placed St 
John the Evangelist on the left edge, while to his 
right the Virgin, in profile, reaches up tow ard  
Christ. The Virgin is a type found in Rubens's 
draw ing of a Young W om an w ith R aised A r m s 3 
which w as done after life and used in the paint
ing of c. 1635, The M assacre o f  the Innocents,4 and  
the oil sketch of c. 1634, The A potheosis o f  the 
A rchduchess Isabella .5 O n the oth er h and, St John  
the Evangelist, with his hands covered by d rap 
ery and head bent forw ard in profile supported  
by his covered  hands, is a type w hich Rubens 
began using c. 1615-20. H e appears first in the 
M issale R om anum  of 1616 (Fig. 106),6 then later in 
a sketch for The Last C om m union o f  St Francis o f  
A ssisi,7 and finally in the C oup de Lance of 1620.

St M ary M agdalen kneels to the left of the 
Cross and supports herself by placing both  
arm s around the foot of the staff. H er extraordi- 
nary love for Christ is sensitively rendered as 
she looks at him. Rubens has placed tw o kneel- 
ing soldiers to the right of the cross. Burchard  
has suggested that these soldiers are a close 
variation on the pair in the low er-right fore
ground of Titian's G eneral Del Vasto A ddressing  
his Soldiers of 1540.8 The figure with the left arm  
curved  back tow ard the head and the right arm  
behind the back is also present in the low er 
right of the B eheading o fS t  P aul,9Rubens's sketch  
of c. 1635-37.

Until 1900 this painting had been dated c.

1613, the year the C hurch  of the C apuchins w as 
inaugurated. By the turn of the cen tu ry ,10 h ow 
ever, it w as clear that this freely painted scene 
m ust have been executed  c. 1635. It w as not 
painted during the early years of the second  
d ecade of the seven teenth  centu ry , w hen Ru
bens's brush w as hard and précisé. It is also evi
dent that Rubens did not com plete this w ork as 
suggested in 1765 in the B eschryvinge, w here it 
w as p roposed  that Jordaens finished the com 
mission. It seem s to m e that Rubens painted the 
figure of Christ, the head and the hands of St 
M ary M agdalen, the arm , head and arm ou r of 
the centurion in the right foreground and the 
helm et of the soldier behind him. The thieves 
are Rubens's con cep t, but they w ere probably  
not executed  by him , perhaps by Jordaens. The 
Virgin and St John are so d am aged that it is im 
possible to tell w h ether they w ere originally by 
Rubens or painted after his design by a m em ber 
of the shop such as Jordaens.

1. For the inconsistent use of this derogatory symbol 
in the 17th century, see Mâle, Art Religieux, 1932, p. 
273.

2. Knipping, Iconography, 1974,1, p. 216.
3. Paris, Musée du Louvre, Cabinet des Dessins, inv. 

no. 20.198; Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 154, no. 218, pl. 
215.

4. Munich, Alte Pinakothek; K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 
1921, p. 378.

5. St Petersburg, Hermitage; Burchard—d'Hulst, 
Drawings, 1963,1, p. 325, no. 203; K.d.K. ed. Olden
bourg, 1921, p. 370.

6. ludson— Van de Velde, Titlc-pages, 1978, pp. 170-171, 
no. 34, fig. 116.

7. Antwerp, Stedelijk Prentenkabinet; Bur
chard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 194-195, no. 
123v.

8. Madrid, Prado; H.E. Wethey, The Paintings of Ti- 
tian. Complete Edition, 11, London, 1971, pp. 79,80, 
no. 10, pis. 57, 58.

9. Private collection, New York. Vlieghe, Saints, 
1972-73, II, p. 134.

10. L. Gonse, op. cit., p. 310.

37. The C rucifixion (C oup de Lance) 
(Fig. 110)

Oil on panel; 429 x  311 cm.
Antw erp, K oninklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten. 
Inv. no. 297.

PROVENANCE: High altar of the C hurch of the
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Recollects (St Francis) in A ntw erp; rem oved to 
Paris in 1794; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); given to the A ntw erp m useum  in 
1816.

COPIES: (1) Painting by Pieter van  Lint, w h ere
abouts unknow n. LIT. Duverger, M usson, 1968, p. 
187.

(2) Painting, D ordrecht, dealer; canvas,
125 x  91.5 cm.

(3) Painting, Douai M useum ; canvas, 
135 x  92 cm . PROV. Old prison of the City of 
Douai, lit. Douai, M usée. C atalogue des O uvrages 
de P einture, Sculpture, D essin, G ravure et L ithogra
phie Exposés dans les G aleries du M usée, Douai, 
1869, p. 139, no. 337.

(4) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. pro v . 
G hent, C hurch of St Peter, c. 1789-91. LIT. E. Du
verger, 'Filip Spruyt en zijn inventaris van  
kunstw erken in openbaar en privaat bezit te 
G ent (c. 1789-1791)', G entse B ijdragen tot de 
K unstgeschieden is en de O udheidkunde, XIX, 
1961-66, p. 177.

(5) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
c. 80 x  60 cm. pro v . Brussels, Leclercq, 1979.

(6) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel,
85.5 x  59 cm . PROV. Sale, A m sterdam  (Frederik  
Muller & Cie), 27 O ct. 1927, lot VII.

(7) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 56 x  45 
cm . PROV. Sale, London (Sotheby's), 17 April 
1957, lot 181 (as D elacroix a fter Rubens).

(8) Painting, w hereabouts unknown; 89 X 63.5 
cm. PROV. N ew  York (Hartm an Auction Studios), 
1973. lit. The Burlington M agazine, Nov. 1973, p. 
CXXXV (as Van Dyck).

(9) Painting, N îm es, M usée des Beaux-Arts, 
inv. no. IP 401; 72 x  55 cm.

(10) Painting, C hrist on the C ross Flanked by the 
Virgin an d  St John , figure of Christ is copy of A nt
w erp Christ, W eesp, M. de W eerd ; panel (?), 
88 x  64 cm.

(11) Painting, Tongeren, Com m issie van de 
O penbare O n derstan d, on loan to the Stedelijk  
M useum , inv. no. 9; canvas, 148.5 x  127.5 cm . 
PROV. T ongeren , Beguinage; since 1934 in St Ja- 
cobsgasthuis; since 1963 on loan to the M u
seum . exh. 100 Jaar Sint-A m andsberg. A vonden in 
het Begijnhof, Sint-A m andsberg, 1972, no. 33; 
Kunst en O udheden in L im burg  Z ., Sint-Truiden,

1973, no. 67. lit. A. D usar, Lim burgs kunstbezit 
van preh istorie tot classicism e, H asselt, 1970, p. 
239.

(12) Painting, Paris, Paul Botte, 1962 (as Geri- 
cault a fter  R ubens); 195 x  130 cm.

(13) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; can
vas, 48.5 x  37  cm . prov . W uppertal, M. 
H euscher, sale, 30 Jan. 1963, lot 82. LIT. Ehrlich  
W hite, D elacroix, 1967, pp. 4 4 ,4 6 , no. 8, fig. 17 (as 
D elacroix).

(14) Painting by Ram say Richard Reinagle 
(1775-1862), w hereabouts unknow n. prov . Sale, 
Lon don, 1845, sold to Evans for 40 pounds. 
COPY. E tch in g b y R. W oodm an. EXH. London, Pall 
M ali, 1819, no. 61. LIT. D escription o fth e  three Cele- 
brated  P ictures by Rubens in the M useum  at A nt
w erp: The C rucifixion ; The A doration  o f  the K ings; 
and The Entom bm ent. C opied  by R.R. Reinagle, 
London, 1819, pp. 13-22.

(15) Painting, private collection, St A m and- 
les-Eaux, 1914.

(16) Painting, C ounty of V astergötland, 
C hurch of Lyristad. pro v . Placed in the church  
in the 1670s. LIT. B. Fredlund, 'Epilog: Rubens i 
Sverige’, Rubens i Sverige, Stockholm , 1977, p. 
157.

(17) Painting, Ecaussinnes-Lalaing, C hurch  
of St A ldegonda, second half of 18th century or 
start of 19th century; canvas, c. 200 x  140 cm. 
(w ith fram e), lit. J.M . Lequeux, Province de  
H ainaut, C anton de Soignies. R épertoire Photo
graphique du M obilier des Sanctuaires de Belgique, 
Brussels, 1979, p. 36.

(18) Painting, attributed to H. Leys, Brussels,
B. van der Schelden, 1959.

(19) Painting, possibly by Van Dyck, H ead o f  
G ood Thief, Vienna, Kunsthistorisches M useum , 
inv. no. 533; panel, 56 x  58 cm . lit. A. Storffer, 
G em altes Inventarium  der A u fstellung der Gemülde- 
g a lerie in der Stallburg, II, Vienna, 1730, no. 142 
(as Rubens); Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 88, 
no. 285 (as Rubens); E.R. von Engerth , K unsthis
torische Sam rnlungen des A llerhöchsten  Kaiser- 
hauses. G em alde. Beschreibendes V erzeichnis, II, Vi
enna, 1884, no. 1191 (as Rubens); Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, p. 216, no. 388; K.d.K. ed. Rosenberg, 
1906, p. 401 (as Rubens); Knackfuss, Rubens, 1907, 
p. 82 (as R ubens); G. Glück, 'Die angebliche Ver- 
stüm m elung eines Rubensschen Bildes und die
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Aufgaben der G aleriebeam ten', Z eitschrift fü r  
B ildende K unst, N .F., XXI, 2 ,1 9 1 0 , p. 291 (as Ru
bens); K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, p. 453 (as after  
the A ntw erp  C oup de Lance); Cat. Vienna, 
G em aldegalerie, 1938, p. 52, no. 876 (as Van Dyck); 
Cat. Vienna, K unsthistorisches M useum , 1973, p. 
59, pl. 90 (as Van Dyck).

(20) Painting, H ead o fG o o d  Thief, Prague, N a
tional Gallery, inv. no. O 2874; panel,
28.5 x  23.5 cm . PROV. Vienna, G eorg Plach; sale, 
Vienna (W aw ra), 9 ff. Dec. 1885, lot 179 (as Ru
bens); P rague, J.V. N ovâka, no. 70. EXH. Vystava  
Prirustku Tlam skeho M alirstv i, N ational Gallery, 
Prague, 1963, no. 64, repr. (as Rubens's w orkshop). 
lit. T. von Frim m el, O brazàrne Jos. V. N ovàka v 
Praze, Prague, 1899, p. 43; T. von Frim m el, 
B eschreibendes Verzeichnis, P rague, 1934, p. 70; L. 
K esner, 'V ystava prirusttko flàm ského m alir
stvi', U m eni, XII, 1964, p. 210; L. Kesner, The N a
tional G allery in Prague, Prague, 1965, p. 54; ]. Sip, 
Flâm skâ fig u râ ln i malba 17. sto lesti v prazké  
N ârodnt galerii, P rague, 1968, no. 17; id., C hefs- 
d'oeuvre de Prague 1450-1700. Trois siècles de Pein
ture flam an d e et hollandaise, Bruges, 1974, p. 49; 
id., Pocta Rubensovi. K 400. vyroci naroozen i, Pra
gue, 1977, no. 14; J. Sip, Flàm ské m alirstiv i 17. sto- 
cleti, Prague, N ational Gallery, n .d ., no. 44 (as 
A nthonie Sallaert); id., 'P .P . Rubens in the N a
tional Gallery of P ragu e’, U m eni, XXVI, 1978, p. 
210, fig. 11 (as Van Dyck?).

(21) Painting, H ead o f G ood Thief, Pittsburgh  
(Pennsylvania), Carnegie Institute, M useum  of 
Art (as P.P. R ubens); panel, 35.75 x  36.2 cm . 
pro v . Berlin, R. Ernesti. lit. K nackfuss, Rubens, 
1907, p. 82, fig. 67; H .B .T e ilm a n ,'H e a d o fa  Man 
by Peter Paul Rubens', C arnegie M agazine, L, 
M arch 1976, pp. 108-117, repr.; Bodart, Rubens, 
1985, p. 185, no. 647 (as Rubens); Jaffé, Rubens, 
1989, p. 251, no. 544 (as Rubens).

(22) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
102 x  73 cm . prov . Sale, Brussels (Palais des 
Beaux-Arts), 15-17 June 1982, no. 756, repr.

(23) Painting, N antes, Coll. Y.C. H enoret; 
copper, 24 x  34 cm .

(24) Painting, G eraardsbergen, Hospital Sac- 
risty, inv. no. O s 16; canvas, 240 x  178 cm . prov . 
Probably from G eraardsbergen, Sint-M argriet- 
begijnhoflaan. lit. Van der H eyde e.a., K unst
patrim onium  G eraardsbergen. A bdij-hospitaal-

stadhuis. Schilderijen , G eraardsbergen, 1985, pp. 
82-83, repr.

(25) Painting, attributed to W . van  H erp. 
Crésy-sur-A ix (Savoie), C hâteau de Loche, R. de 
M ouxy de Loche; canvas, 130 x  93 cm.

(26) Painting, G ôteborg, K onstm useum , inv. 
no. 374; canvas, 99 x  72 cm . pro v . Presented to 
the M useum  by M artina Gibson in 1904. LIT. 
A.L. Rom dahl, G ôteborgs K onstm useum . Katalog, 
G ôteborg, 1927, p. 105, no. 374 (as attribu ted  to 
Joachim  van Sandrart).

(27) Painting, Leiden, O .F. K oorem an, 1965; 
canvas, 116 x  147 cm .

(28) Painting, Almelo, J.H . G robben, 1964; 
canvas, c. 112 x  89 cm.

(29) Painting, Tegelen (Venlo), L. G itm ans- 
Franssen; panel, 145 x  120 cm .

(30) Painting, D enver, C olorado, The D enver 
Art M useum ; copper, 40 x  31 cm .

(31) Painting, St Francis o f  A ssisi K neeling  in 
A doration  before the C rucified  Christ. V aduz, Col
lection of the Prince of Liechtenstein, inv. no. 
60; panel 78 x  47  cm . PROV. Vienna, Collection  
of the Prince of Liechtenstein. LIT. Sm ith, C ata
logue, 1829-42, III, p. 333, no. 112 (as Van Dyck); 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 104, no. 305 (as R u
bens); E. Dillon, Rubens, London, 1909, p. 108, pl. 
XLVIII (as Rubens); K .d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, 
p. 170 (as R ubens); K.d.K. Van Dyck, 1931, p. 27  
(as Van Dyck?); Seilern, C orrigenda an d  Addenda, 
1971, p. 67, fig. 72 (as Rubens or Van Dyck).

(32) D raw ing by E. Delacroix of right half, 
H anover N H , D artm outh College, H ood M u
seum  of Art, inv. no. 962.109; pen, ink and w ash, 
206 x  146 m m ., inscribed 'E.D.' in bottom  left of 
centre. PROV. Acquired by the M useum  in 1962. 
LIT. Treasures o f  the H ood M useum  o f  Art, D art
m outh C ollege, N ew  York, 1985, p. 88, no. 68, 
repr.

(33) D raw ing by E. D elacroix of arm s and  
legs, Chicago, The Art Institute of C hicago, inv. 
no. 62.353; pen, brush, brow n ink, 215 x  322  
mm . prov . Paris, E. Delacroix; Pierre G eism ar, 
sale, Paris (Hôtel D rouot), 15 N ov. 1928, lot 11; 
G eorges A ubrey, sale, Paris (H ôtel D rouot), 11 
M arch 1933, lot 40; W ashington  DC, John S. 
Thacher; N ew  London, Conn., M r and Mrs 
W inslow  Ames. ex h . De D avid à M anct, Gallery 
Balzac, Paris, Feb. 1924, no. 97; D essins et
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aquarelles d'Eugène D elacroix, G allery Dru, Paris, 
1925, no. 57; E. D elacroix, M usée du L ouvre, 
Paris, 1930, no. 742; M od em  M aster D raw ings, 
Mills College Art Gallery, O akland, 1939, no. 32; 
M aster D raw ings; exhibition  o f  draw ings from  
A m erican m useum s an d  private collections (Golden  
G âte In ternational Exposition), Palace of Fine Arts, 
San Francisco, CA, 1940, no. 23, repr.; M aster  
D raw ings from  the A rt Institu te o f  Chicago, 
W ildenstein, N ew  York, 1963, no. 87, repr. LIT. 
R. Escholier, D elacroix, II, Paris, 1926-29, pp. 
312-314, repr.; G. Busch, op. cit., p. 117; V. Price, 
The D raw ings o f  D elacroix, Los Angeles, 1961, fig. 
38; Ehrlich Wliite, D elacroix, 1967, p. 39, n. 23.

(34) D raw ing by E. D elacroix of centre and  
right half, The Pierpont M organ Library, N ew  
York; pen, brow n ink and brow n w ash, 
362 x  235 m m ., inscribed on bottom  left 'E.D.'. 
PROV. Paris, E. Delacroix; E. D elacroix, sale, 
Paris, 21 Feb. 1864, probably one of lots 635-637; 
M. Riesener(?); Pierre G eism ar, sale, Paris (H ô
tel D rouot), 15 N ov. 1928, lot 10, repr.; Stonbor- 
ough, sale, N ew  York (Parke-Bernet), 17 Oct. 
1940, lot 40, repr.; W ashington DC, John S. 
Thacher; presented by the latter to the Library  
in 1985. EXH. De D avid à M anet, Galerie Balzac, 
Paris, 1924, no. 97, repr.; E ugène Delacroix, 
1798-1863, W ildenstein & Co., N ew  York, 1944, 
no. 890; E ugène D elacroix; Them en und Varia- 
tionen; A rbeiten  a u f  Papier, Stâdelschen Kunstin- 
stitut, Frankfurt am  M ain, 1987-88, no. K4, repr.; 
French M aster D raw ings from  the P ierpont M organ  
Library, The Pierpont M organ Library, N ew  
York and M usée du Louvre, Paris, 1993-94, no. 
111, repr. LIT. K. Badt, E ugène D elacroix D raw 
ings, O xford, 1946, no. 16; K. Badt, D elacroix- 
Z eichnungen, Baden-Baden, 1951, fig. 30; Le rôle 
du dessin dans l'oeuvre de D elacroix, Paris, 
[M usées N ationaux], 1963, no. 44, repr.; Ehrlich  
W hite, D elacroix, 1967, p. 39, n. 23; R o b a u t -C h e s -  
neau, 1885, p. 428, no. 1680.

(35) D raw ing by E. Delacroix of Bad Thief, 
Paris, M usée du Louvre, inv. no. RF 10171; black 
lead, 305 x  205 m m . prov . Sale, Paris, Coll. E. 
D elacroix, 1864, part of lot no. 637; Paris, Coll. E. 
M oreau-N élaton, presented by him to the Lou
vre in 1927. exh . E. D elacroix, M usée du Louvre, 
Paris, 1930, no. 741; M. Sérullaz, M usée du Lou
vre, Cabinet des Dessins. Inventaire général des

dessins. Ecole fran ça ise ; dessins d'Eugène Delacroix, 
1798-1863, II, Paris, 1984, pp. 50-53, no. 135, repr.

(36) Pastel by E. Delacroix of u pper three- 
quarters, Paris, M usée du Louvre, inv. no. 
RF9457; pastel, 320 x  318 m m . p rov . Coll. E. 
M oreau-N élaton, Paris; presented to the L ou 
vre by M oreau-N élaton in 1927. EXH. De Corot 
au x  im pressionnistes, donations M oreau-N élaton , 
G rand Palais, Paris, 1991, no. 165, repr. LIT. E. 
M oreau-N élaton, D elacroix reconté par lui-m êm e, 
II, Paris, 1916, fig. 297; R. Escholier, op. cit., III, p. 
151; Ehrlich W hite, D elacroix, 1967, p. 39, n. 23; M. 
Sérullaz, M usée du Louvre, C abinet des D essins. In 
ven taire g én éral des dessins. Ecole fran ça ise; dessins 
d'Eugène D elacroix, 1798-1863, II, Paris, 1984, no. 
1352, repr.

(37) D raw ing, possibly by Boetius à Bolsw ert 
with body colour perhaps by Rubens, on loan to 
London, British M useum , from  London, N a
tional Gallery, inv. no. NG. 853-G .1972. U 790; 
Black chalk, grey and brow n w ashes, grey  
bodycolour, slight touches of red chalk, height- 
ened with w hite bodycolour, squared for trans
fer, 603 x  432 mm . PROV. Paris, P. Crozat; Lon 
don, Sir T. Law rence. EXH. London, 1977, no. 162, 
repr. lit. Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, V, p. 156, un
d er no. 1345; A.E. Popham , 'D raw ings by Ru
bens and Van D yck from the N ational Gallery', 
British M useum  Q uarterly, X, 1935, p. 13.

(38) D raw ing by E. D elacroix of Christ, Bre
inen, Kunsthalle, inv. no. 1958/448; black chalk, 
268 x  206 m m ., inscribed ‘E.D.' bottom  right. 
p rov . Paris, E. Delacroix, ex h . Eugène D elacroix  
1798-1863, Kaiserslautern, Pfalzgalerie, 1983, 
no. 66, repr. LIT. G. Busch, 'D elacroix und Rem 
brandt; zur Religiôsen Bildwelt des Künstlers', 
W allraf-R icliartz-Jahrbuch, XXVIII, 1966, p. 117.

(39) Engraving (Fig. 117) by Boetius à 
Bolsw ert, 1631; 604 x  428 m m . LIT. V.S., p. 48, 
no. 333.

(40) Engraving by F. Ragot, lit. V.S., p. 48, 
no. 334.

(41) Engraving by an unknow n artist and  
published by T. Nolpe. LIT. V.S., p. 48, no. 335.

(42) Engraving by Cam pion. LIT. V.S., p. 48, 
no. 336.

(43) A nonym ous engraving, published by 
Franciscus van den Enden. LIT. V.S., p. 49, no. 
337.
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(44) Engraving, in reverse, by B. Kilian. LIT. 
V.S., p. 49, no. 338.

(45) Engraving, in reverse, by M. Aubert, 
1 7 2 2 .  l i t . V.S., p . 4 9 ,  no. 3 3 9 .

(46) Engraving, in reverse, by F.C. Bier- 
weiler. lit. Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 98.

(47) Engraving by T ringham , A ntw erp, Ru- 
benshuis, inv. no. P 1010.

(48) Engraving by J.B. Michiels. lit. Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 98.

(49) Engraving by Ger. Van der G ucht. LIT. 
M. Rooses, in R ubens-Bulletijn , IV, p. 217.

(50) Lithograph by D.J. Desrichez and Gérard  
van Genk. lit. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 98.

(51) Lithograph by De Vinck. lit. Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 98.

(52) M ezzotint by Vaientine Green. l i t .  
Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, IX, p. 246, no. 12.

(53) English oak relief, 19th centu ry , w h ere
abouts unknow n; 158 x  93 cm . pro v . Sale, Lon 
don (Christie's), 10 July 1978, lot 147, pl. 25.

(54) Tapestry, whereabouts unknown. EXH. 
XIVde Antiekbeurs, Antwerp, 1983, stand 10 (repr).
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H.B. Teilm an, 'H ead  of a M an by Peter Paul 
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Row lands, Rubens D raw ings, 1977, p. 119; Vlieghe, 
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Christ with long hair and a beard is crow ned  
with thorns. His head is falling to the left. H e is 
dead on the Cross. His right side has been  
pierced by Longinus's lance. O n Christ's right 
and left are the tw o thieves, Dismas and Ges- 
mas, w rithing in agony. Rubens com bines the 
Rom an tradition of tying the thieves to the cross 
with the C ounter-R eform ation tradition of nail-
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ing them  to the cross.1 A soldier, standing on a 
ladder, is about to break the legs of the bad  
thief. This action w as explained by Lipsius, w ho  
w rote that the breaking of the victim's bones is a 
special type of exécution, especially 'brutal and  
vile'. A Jew ish custom  m ade it m an d atory for 
the crucified to be taken dow n from  the Cross 
and buried before nightfall. Consequently, the 
process of death  w as hurried along.2 D ow n be
low  and to the left a m ounted soldier rests on 
his paw ing horse and w atches the tragic event. 
St John the Evangelist, the Virgin, and M ary  
Cleophas stand on the opposite side. In the cen 
tre, at the foot of the cross, kneels the beautiful 
and em otional M ary M agdalen with arm s 
raised. Behind her to the left and below  the hill 
stand tw o spectators, a you n g m an and an eld- 
erly turbaned figure seen from the chest up. Be
hind them  is a vague indication of Jérusalem  in 
the distance. O n the far left and behind the 
horsem en tw o spears are visible. The sky is dark  
because the sun, in the u pper left, is being cov- 
ered by the m oon.

The Saviour is secured to the Cross with four 
nails, as w as Rubens’s custom . His arm s are  
spread out in a Y -shape and not raised vertically. 
By doing this Rubens uses the form of the early  
A ntw erp Elévation o f  the Cross (No. 20; Fig. 61) 
and C hrist Expiring on the Cross (No. 30; Fig. 96). 
He also includes the titulus with three languages. 
C ontrary to his previous crucifixions, Christ's 
drapery is no longer a small covering but is m ore 
am ple and encircles the staff of the Cross. This 
covering also serves to support the body— as 
does the rope around his waist, which w as to be 
repeated in Christ on the Cross between the Two 
Thieves of c. 1635 in Toulouse (No. 36; Fig. 109). 
The tree-trunk shape of the Cross is a clear allu
sion to the idea of the Tree of Life which Rubens 
has referred to in his earlier works.3

In the représentation, Rubens has carefully  
followed the text of John 19:32-34 w hich reads: 
'The soldiers therefore cam e, and brake the legs 
of the first, and of the other that w as crucified  
with him: but w hen they cam e to Jésus and saw  
that he w as dead already, they brake not his 
legs: how beit one of the soldiers with a spear 
pierced his side and straightw ay cam e out 
blood and w ater’. This im age of Christ being

stabbed on his right side has a long history in art 
beginnning with the Rabula Gospels in 586 AD.4 
In ancient literature and according to the 
C hurch Fathers, the D octors and Theologians, 
the w ound sym bolized the birth of the C hurch  
in the sam e w ay that Eve w as born from  Adam's 
side.5 Fu rth erm ore, the w ound dénotés the 
opening of the door of life out of w hich cam e  
the Sacram ents of the C hurch w ithout w hich  
one could not en ter the true life.6 The blood  
flowing from  the w ound is stressed by Rubens  
as he clearly depicts the m om en t of the w ith- 
draw al of the spear.7

Rubens, faithful to the text of John 19:25, in
cludes the three M arys. A lthough there w as a 
long tradition of representing her in a collapsed  
state at this m om en t in history, the Virgin is 
seen standing as described in John and in Fran 
ciscan literature.8 H er position is rem iniscent of 
the one she assum ed on the left w ing of the E lé
vation o f  the C ross  (N o. 20; Fig. 61), w hich w as 
also used in Van Dyck's (?) C rucifixion  of c. 1617 
in the L ou vre.9 St M ary M agdalen, kneeling at 
the foot of the Cross, follows a long-established  
tradition. Yet the heartfelt piety and the love for 
Christ in her face and gestures is thoroughly  
Counter-R eform ation in spirit and only  
achieved w ith such a high degree of believable 
passion by Rubens. The w eeping St John is a 
type that Rubens had w orked out earlier but 
turned tow ard Christ in Christ D ead on the Cross 
(Fig. 106) for the M issale R om anum  of 1616. The 
sam e figure is also present on a sheet of Studies 
o f  M onks, C ardinals an d  a W om an, on the verso of 
the draw ing of c. 1618 in A ntw erp, Stedelijk  
Prentenkabinet.10 Above, on the right, the agi- 
tated and dram atic m ovem ent of the bad thief, 
with head raised and arm s tied behind his back, 
suggests a m ore crédible rendering of the exag- 
gerated and m annered  figures of the sort pres
ent in the w ork of M arten van H eem skerck .11 
Rubens's bad thief, as found in Van H eem s
kerck, has a m onum ental character similar to 
the Laocoön, w hich Rubens had copied and later 
translated into pictorial im ages on m ore than  
one occasion. Burchard has suggested that the 
horses in the C oup de Lance recall those in Ti- 
tian's A doration  o f  the M agi of c. 1560 (M adrid, 
Prado), while the m otif of the ladder and the
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half-length figures in the distance point to Tin
toretto's Crucifixion  of 1568 (Venice, San Cassi- 
ano). Janson also sees a connection with Tintor
etto's San Cassiano painting in the présentation  
of the three Crosses and their p lacem ent in 
d epth .12

Rubens's Christ is arranged  on a diagonal 
with arm s outstretched, his hair falling on the 
left, w earing a crow n of thorns and with his feet 
slightly overlapping. In this w ay he is similar to 
Rubens's représentation of Christ in St Francis o f  
A ssisi in A doration  Before the C rucified C hrist of c. 
1618, preserved in a copy in V aduz, Collection  
of the Prince of L iechtenstein.13 Rubens also 
used a diagonal com position for his draw ing of 
C hrist C rucified w ith the Two Thieves of c. 1616 in 
London, British M useum  (Fig. 118).14 The fig
ures, how ever, are posed in an entirely different 
m an n er.1-"’ The position of the horse's head in 
the left foreground will be used again by Ru
bens in the background of the lost M artyrdom  o f  
St Paul, know n from  the oil sketch.16 O ne m ight 
also add that Jordaens used the figure of Christ 
for his Crucifixion  in Rennes, M usée des Beaux- 
A rts.17

Rubens m ust have had som e help from his 
atelier in the com pletion of this altarpiece. The 
uneven quality in the rendering of som e of the 
figures seem s to show  at least one oth er hand at 
work. This can be seen in the figures of St M ary  
Cleophas and the tw o spectators at the foot of 
the C ross.18 It is also possible that St John the 
Evangelist, the Virgin and the soldier on the  
ladder w ere not painted by Rubens but touched  
up by him, especially the faces. Longinus's head  
was probably painted by Rubens, while his 
horse and his m ounted colleague in front of him  
w ere by Van Dyck. The latter, with reason, has 
been given credit for having executed  a large 
share of this com position .19 M üller H ofstede be- 
lieves that Van D yck executed  the entire pic
ture, which w as, how ever, planned by Ru
bens.20 Burchard m aintained that Van Dyck  
painted the Virgin, St John, St M ary M agdalen  
and the heads in the middle distance behind 
and at the foot of the Cross. He view ed them  as 
similar in con cep t to those found in Van Dyck's 
Louvre C rucifix ion .21 O ne m ight also add that 
the sam e can be said for Van Dyck's C hrist on the

Cross with Two Thieves in M echlin, C athedral of 
St-Rom bouts.22

N icolaas Rockox com m issioned the picture  
for the high altar of the Franciscan church  
(M inderbroederskerk), A ntw erp, and paid for it 
as well as for the construction of the Altar. W e 
know  that on 14 Septem ber 1619, M elchior van  
Boven, an A ntw erp sculptor, contracted  with 
the m aster stone cu tter from N am ur, Jean Bri- 
gau d e, for the delivery of the stone for the high 
altar at a price of 1,300 guilders.23 The architec
tural structure containing the Coup de Lance  was 
a simple portico standing on tw o pedestals and  
m ade up of red, black and w hite marble. The 
bottom  pedestal contained tw o blank spaces for 
the coats-of-arm s of N icolaas Rockox and his 
wife Adriana Perez. There w as a small niche in 
the plain predella below. The painting w as  
flanked by tw o com posite colum ns and tw o pi
lasters. The entablature above w as decorated  
with medallions and an angel's head with gar- 
lands and cornucopias. St A ndrew  carrying a 
cross and an open book kneels to the left on a 
volute, and on the right volute, St John kneels 
w ith an eagle and an open book. Betw een the 
tw o saints, a socle, flanked by consoles, contains  
a sculpture of the Virgin w ho stands on a cres- 
cent and holds a crucifix in her right hand and a 
lily branch  in her left. She is crow ned with a 
fan-shaped halo containing nine stars.24 The 
com pleted w ork w as presented to the church  in 
1620. The inscription on the left side of the ped
estal supporting the colum ns reads: 'Hanc 
C hristo posuit C onsul Roccoxius aram , E xpressif 
tabulant R uben iana m anus. 2620'. The text on the 
right or Epistle side says: 'Seu dextram  artificis, 
dantis seu peclora  cernas, N il gen io  potu it nobiliore 
dari. 2620'.

Rubens's com position appears to have had a 
very strong attraction for Eugène D elacroix. W e 
know  that he visited Belgium in 1838 and again  
in 1850. During his stay in Brussels from 6 July 
to 14 August 1850, he m ade several excursions  
to A ntw erp. Delacroix's Journ al entries of 10 and  
11 August inform us that he w ent to A ntw erp to 
study the w orks of Rubens, and that he w as at- 
tracted to Rubens's C oup de Lance so m uch that 
he m ade at least five draw ings, a pastel and pos- 
sibly a painting after the com position.25 Several
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of these designs w ere m ade directly in front of 
the Rubens, while others w ere executed  from  
m em ory.26 It is very likely that the draw ing in 
the H ood M useum  w as one of those copied di
rectly from  the original. The quick, sketchy, 
lively, scribble-like application of the pen which  
simply indicates the m ajor shapes and form s, 
suggests the w ork  of an  artist m aking notes in 
front of a painting. The sam e can be said for the 
studies in Chicago and Paris. O n the other  
hand, the m ore detailed and w orked out ren- 
dering of the form s in the Pierpont M organ  
d raw ing and the Louvre cop y in pastels suggest 
that they w ere done from m em ory but aided by 
the sketches m ade in A ntw erp.27 It is likely that 
the draw ing of C hrist in Brem en w as also exe
cuted  in D elacroix's atelier— this time not from  
m em ory but after Boetius à Bolsw ert's print of 
Rubens's C oup de Lance  (Fig. 117). In this sketch, 
as in the print but not in the painting, Christ's 
right arm  is shorter, his d rapery extends be- 
yond his body and appears to be blown by a 
gentle breeze, blood drips dow n from the 
w ound and his right hand is pierced by a spike 
placed in the palm. All of these copies by D e
lacroix testify to his deep interest in Rubens's 
ability to create dram atic, em otional and m onu
mental figures. Delacroix, the suprêm e Rubeniste, 
translates the seventeenth-century idiom into a 
nineteenth-century style which is less detailed  
and even m ore suggestive in its dram atic impact.
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22. Ibid., pp. 240, 544.
23. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 97.
24. For details, see C. Van Herck & A. Jansen, 'Archief 

in beeld, [1]. Het meubilair van onze abdij- en 
kloosterkerken (naar oude tekeningen)', Tijd
schrift voor Geschiedenis en Folklore, X, 1947, pp. 49- 
50, no. 92. For Rubens's contribution to the design 
and development of this type of altarpiece, see 
Baudouin, Rubens, 1972, pp. 73-91.

25. I am grateful to Mr Richard Rand of the Hood 
Museum, Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH, for 
his help in bringing these copies to my attention 
and for several fruitful conversations.

26. ‘Dessiné de mémoire tout ce qui m'avait frappé pendant 
mon excursion d'Anvers'; A. Joubin, Journal, 1822- 
1863, Paris, 1981, p. 264.

27. For illustrations of these Delacroix drawings, see 
the literature section of Copies 32-36, 38.

37a. The C rucifixion (C oup de Lance): 
D raw ing (Fig. 112)

Pen and brow n ink; 206 x  164 m m . Inscribed  
bottom  right of centre P.P.R., partially eut; a thin 
piece of p aper w as added at a later date to the 
left-hand m argin .— Verso: figure of Christ and  
outline of another, possibly the bad thief; stam p  
with m ark of M useum  Boym ans, Rotterdam . 
Rotterdam , M uséum  Boym ans— van Beuningen. 
Inv. no. Rubens 4.

PROVENANCE: F.J.O. Boym ans (Rotterdam ,
1767-1847); bequeathed by him to the City of 
Rotterdam .
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EXHIBITED: W ereldtentoonstelling voor koloniën, 
zeevaart en O ud-V laam sche K unst; a fdeelin g  der  
O ud-V laam sche K unst, A ntw erp, 1930, no. 394 (as 
Van D yck); A m sterdam , 1933, no. 74, repr.; R otter
dam, 1933, no. 13, repr.; London, 1950, no. 41; 
Antwerp, 1956, no. 91; M oscow, 1974, no. 95, repr.; 
A ntw erp, 1977, no. 150, repr.

LITERATURE: Rotterdam , M useum  Boym ans.
C atalogus van de Teekeningen, Rotterdam , 1852, 
no. 265; R otterdam , M useum  Boym ans. C atalogus  
van de Teekeningen, Rotterdam , 1869, no. 132 (as 
school o f  Van D yck); Verslag van het M useum  
B oijm ans te R otterdam  over het Jaar 1930, R otter
dam , 1930, p. 7, repr. (as R ubens); D. H annem a, 
Petrus Paulus Rubens in het M useum  Boym ans te 
R otterdam , s.l., [1931], p. 14, repr.; L. Burchard, 
'Anm erkungen zu den Rubens-Bildern', 
Sitzungsberichte d er Berliner K unstgeschichtlichen  
G esellschaft, Berlin, 1931-32, p. 10; Held, D raw 
ings, 1959, I, pp. 71, 135; Burchard— d'Hulst, 
D rawings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, pp. 1 8 7 ,1 8 8 , no. 118, pis. 118, 
118v; M üller H ofstede, Review, 1966, p. 451, no. 
118; E. H averkam p Begem ann, 'Rubens in Rot
terdam ’, A pollo, LXXXVI, 65, July 1967, p. 41; 
M üller H ofstede, M odello, 1969, p. 140; G. M artin, 
The Flem ish School, circa 16 00-circa  1900 (N ational 
G allery C atalogues), London, 1970, pp. 194, 196; 
Kuznetsov, R isunki, 1974, no. 95, repr.; H.B. 
Teilman, 'H ead  of a M an by Peter Paul Rubens', 
C arneg ie M agazine, L, M arch 1976, p. 115; H eld, 
Sketches, 1980, I, p. 485, under no. 352; Held, 
D rawings, 1986, pp. 1 0 5 ,122-123 , no. 140, pl. 97; 
Judson, C oup de Lance, 1997, pp. 107-9, pp. 2-3.

The Saviour, show n to the left of centre, is dead  
on the Cross with his head falling forw ard, his 
legs fully extended,1 with feet overlapped and, 
following médiéval tradition, with arm s almost 
straight up. His drapery, as is found in the altar
piece, covers Christ's loins and continues around  
the shaft to help secure him m ore firmly to the 
Cross. His left side, contrary to the altarpiece, is 
pierced by a spear held by a figure below whose 
arm  is raised and head looks up. A second lance 
is placed parallel to the latter; it m ay have m ade  
the w ound above the one with the lance still in 
Christ's side. Although the Saviour is not de- 
picted frontally, the type resembles Rubens's pic

tures now  in M unich and M echlin (Nos. 40-41; 
Figs. 124, 125). M ary M agdalen is swiftly indi- 
cated to the left at the foot of the Cross. Rubens 
w as not sure how  near she should be placed to 
the shaft. At first she w as slightly further back  
and to the side; then she w as brought d oser in a 
m ore heavily inked-in form.

O n Christ's right, Rubens has indicated the 
good thief as a simple vertical form with head  
and body seen frontally and following the lines 
of the shaft. The bad thief is on Christ's left. His 
torso is arch ed  and his head  and shoulders fall 
over the top of the arm s of the cross. The head  
appears to d rop  to the right while his left arm  is 
placed over the bar and curves back dow n to
w ard the shaft. Rubens seem s to have been un- 
certain about the arrangem en t of the thief's 
legs. Originally they w ere m ore constricted , but 
this w as changed. The right one w as alm ost 
com pletely straightened while the left becam e  
even  m ore com pressed and foreshortened. This 
is evident in Rubens's use of the dark ink along  
the bottom  edge of the thighs and the crevice at 
the knee.2 Just beneath the bad thief's feet, there  
is a ladder with a figure facing front and hold
ing a stick with both hands. The positions of his 
arm s and his body have been altered several 
times. His body originally seem s to have been  
placed higher on the ladder. H olding on to the 
ladder, directly beneath this figure, Rubens has  
placed a w om an, a répétition of the M agdalen  
type. At first she w as a little low er, as indicated  
in the lightly sketched head. Behind and to the 
right of the bad thief, the artist has sketchily in
cluded a con torted  figure w ith his arm  behind  
his back. This is possibly an oth er idea for the 
figure holding the cudgel above his head and  
standing on the ladder.3 It is difficult to see a re- 
lationship betw een this hastily outlined figure 
as a prelim inary idea for Longinus's pose in the 
altarpiece.4 The horizontal line draw n in be
neath the figures in and surrounding the tw o  
crosses could indicate the limits of the bottom  
part of the com position.5

A com parison betw een this very early sketch  
for the altarpiece in A ntw erp with the m odello  in 
London (N o. 37c; Fig. 115) reveals several im 
portant changes. In the draw ing, Christ's left 
side is pierced by the lance while in the oil
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sketch and the painting the right side is pierced. 
In m aking this altération, Rubens returns to the 
m édiéval concept. The artist has also m oved  
M ary M agdalen from the left to the right side of 
the Cross. In the grisaille her arm s do not em - 
brace the foot of the Cross and she is placed be
hind it, while in the draw ing and the altarpiece  
she is slightly in front and her arm s encircle the 
w ood. Fu rth er changes can be seen in the group  
on the ladder. The soldier about to strike the 
bad thief is frontal in the draw ing while in the 
m odello  and the finished painting he is seen in 
th ree-q uarter profile, his body low er dow n on  
the ladder and he holds the baton in a hand that 
is not above his head but back and dow n to the 
left as in the quick sketch to the right in the 
draw ing. The w om an on the ladder in the 
draw ing stands to the right of the Cross in the 
grisaille but is elim inated in the final version. 
She is probably one of the three M arys. The bad  
thief is basically the sam e figure as in the d raw 
ing but his head is resting on the cross in the 
tw o oils.

O n the verso Rubens has sketched, also in 
pen and ink, the figure of Christ, but he is fron
tal with arm s spread out above his head, as in 
the earlier A ntw erp Elévation o f  the Cross (No. 20; 
Fig. 61) and Crucifixion  (No. 30; Fig. 96). This 
Y-shaped arrangem ent of the arms is a change 
from the vertical emphasis on the recto and re- 
flects the oil sketch (No. 37c; Fig. 115). The posture 
of Christ on the verso was used for the sketch and  
the altarpiece.6 The verso of the draw ing also con- 
tains to the right an outline of a figure which is 
possibly a sketch of the bad thief, but his posture 
is completely different on the recto.

1. As pointed out in Müller Hofstede, Revieiv, 1966, p. 
451, under no. 118, Rubens first conceived this 
type of Christ on the Cross in the right back
ground of the centre panel in the Louvre modello 
(No. 20a; Fig. 62) for the Elévation of the Cross in 
Antwerp.

2. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 187,188.
3. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 188.
4. G. Martin, The Flemish School, circa 1600-circa 1900 

(National Gallery Catalogues), London, 1970, p. 194, 
under no. 1865.

5. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 187,188.
6. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 188.

37b. M an C arryin g  a Ladder: 
D raw ing (Fig. 114)

Black chalk heightened with white body colour; 
342 x  270 mm. Below left, Albertina mark (L. 174). 
Vienna, A lbertina. Inv. no. 8.298.

PROVENANCE: Duke Albert von Sachsen-
Teschen (M oritzberg near D resden and Vienna, 
1738-1822).

EXHIBITED: Vienna, A lbertina, 1977, no. 22, repr.; 
A ntw erp, 1977, no. 151, repr.; B egegnungen/O nt
m oetingen , G raphische Sam m lung Albertina, 
Vienna —  Rijksm useum, A m sterdam , 1989-90, 
no. 49, repr.

LITERATURE: M ichel, H istoire, 1771, repr. p. 73; ]. 
Schönbrunner and J. M eder, H andzeichnungen  
alter M eister aus der A lbertina und anderen  
Sam m lungen , 1-XI11, Vienna, 1896-1908, VIII, no. 
870; T.W. M uchall-Viebrook, Flem ish D raw ings o f  
the Seventeenth C entury (D raw ings o f the Great 
M asters, ed. by A.E. Popham  and K.T. Parker), 
London, 1926, p. 28, no. 6, pl. 6; Held, D rawings, 
1959, I, pp. 135, 136, no. 99, pl. 102; 
Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1963, I, pp. 
189-190, no. 120, pl. 120; M üller H ofstede, Revieiv, 
1966, p. 451, no. 120; Kuznetsov, Risunki, 1974, 
no. 84; M itsch, R ubenszeichnungen , 1977, p. 54, 
no. 22, repr. on p. 55; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 
485; Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 123, no. 141; Judson, 
C oup de Lance, 1997, p. 108, fig. 5.

A youn g m an, facing the view er, carries a ladder 
over his left shoulder. His left arm  and hand  
help to support the ladder. His body is show n in 
three-quarter length, seen from the left, and  
m oves from right to left. This figure is placed  
behind the central cross in Rubens's prepara- 
tory oil sketch in London for the Coup de Lance 
(N o. 37c; Fig. 115) and its copy in A achen. H ow - 
ever, Rubens om its this figure in the finished 
com position, as does the draw ing (No. 37e; Fig. 
116) for the Bolsw ert engraving of 1631. As Held  
observes, Rubens probably om itted this figure 
in the altarpiece in order to place the centurion's  
horse d o ser to Christ and to avoid cluttering up  
the centre of the com position .1 H eld believes
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that this draw ing further enhances the attribu
tion to Rubens of the London oil sketch. The Vi
enna sheet is so characteristic of Rubens's style 
th at if the London m odello  w as by V an Dyck, it 
présupposés an extrem ely involved m ethod of 
w orking together.2 The draw ing w as probably  
m ade c. 1619-20, just before the London sketch.

1. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 123.
2. Held, Drawings, 1959,1, p. 136.

37c. The C rucifixion (C oup de Lance): 
Oil Sketch (Fig. 115)

Oil on panel; 65 x  50 cm . The panel consists of 
tw o boards joined vertically around 23.5 cm . 
from the left.— Verso: burnt devices of A ntw erp. 
London, N ational Gallery. Inv. no. 1865; on loan  
from the Victoria & Albert M useum , London.

PROVENANCE: A ntw erp, Franciscan m onastery  
prior to 1753 (D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, I, p. 322); 
possibly purchased from the m onastery in 1794 
by M. Scham p d'Aveschoot, Gent; in any case 
part of his collection by 1830; M. Schamp  
d'Aveschoot, sale, G hent (Regerm orter), 14ff. 
Sept. 1840, lot 235, purchased for 2330 francs by 
Smith for G. Blamire; G. Blamire, sale, London  
(Christie's), 7 Nov. 1863, lot 69, bought by Smith 
for 23 gns.; G eorge Mitchell; bequeathed by him 
to the South Kensington M useum  in 1878; on  
loan to the N ational Gallery, London, since 1895.

COPY: Oil sketch, A achen, Stâdtisches
Suerm ondt M useum , no. 442; panel, 65 x  50  
cm . PROV. M ainz, C ount von Kesselstadt, 1828; 
Cologne, RJ. Weyer, 1857; A achen, Barthold  
Suerm ondt, 1859; given by him to Berlin, 
Koniglichen M useen in 1874; sent to A achen in 
1884. LIT. M. Unger, Beschreibung des Inhaltes der  
Sam m lung von G em alden a ltérer M eister des H erm  
Johann Peter W eyer in C oelen, 1852, p. 67, no. 217; 
G.F. W aagen, R aisonnirender C atalog  der 
G em dlde-Sam m lung des H erm  Barthold  Suerm ondt 
zu A achen, 1859, pp. 6-7, no. 8; W. Burgen and  
G.F. W aagen, G alerie Suerm ondt à A ix-la-C hapelle, 
Brussels— O stend, 1860, pp. 83-85, 134, no. 13; 
Berlin, Koniglichen M useen. G em dldekatalog, 1883,

p. 395, no. 798A (as Rubens?); Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, pp. 98-99, no. 296bis (as fir s t  project by 
R ubens); H eld, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 135 under no. 
99, fig. 51; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raivings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, 
p. 190; E.G. G rim m e, 'D as Suerm ondt-M useum . 
Eine Ausw ahl', A achener K unstbldtter, XXVIII, 
1963, p. 288, no. 163; H. Vey, 'Johann Peter 
W eyer; seine G em àldesam m lung und seine 
Kunstliebe', W allraf-R ichartz-Jahrbuch, XXVIII, 
1966, p. 229; G. M artin, The F lem ish School, circa  
1600-circa  1900 (N ational G allery C atalogues), 
London, 1970, p. 196 (as after R ubens); M itsch, 
Rubenszeichnungen , 1977, p. 54, repr. (as after  
Rubens); Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 485, under no. 
352; H eld, D raw ings, 1986, p. 123; Judson, C oup de 
Lance, 1997, pp. 108-9, fig. 4.

EXHIBITED: London, 1977, no. 160, repr.

LITERATURE: D escam ps, Vie, 1 7 5 3 -6 3 ,1, p. 322; IV, 
p. 62; M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, I, p. 204; Beschry- 
vinge, 1765, p. 81; D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 196; 
M ichel, H istoire, 1771, p. 96; Sm ith, Catalogue, 
1829-42, II, p. 14, no. 28; IX, p. 330, no. 320; De 
Wit, Kerken, 1910, p. 74; London, N ational Gallery. 
C atalogue, London, 1929, p. 323, no. 1865 (as 
possibly Van D yck); K.d.K. Van Dyck, 1931, p. 519, 
under no. 19 (as Van D yck); H. Vey, A nton Van 
Dycks Ölskizzen', Bulletin M usées Royaux des 
Beaux-A rts, V, Brussels, 1956, p. 174 (as ? Van 
D yck); H eld, D raw ings, 1959, I, pp. 135, 136 (as 
Rubens); Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, p. 
190 (as Van D yck); Jaffé, D raughtsm an, 1965, p. 
376; M üller H ofstede, M odello, 1969, p. 140, fig. 5 
(as Rubens); G. M artin, The Flem ish School, circa
1600-circa  1900 (N ational G allery  C atalogues), 
London, 1970, pp. 193-197, no. 1865 (as Rubens); 
M. Jaffé, 'Review  of G regory M artin, "National 
Gallery Catalogues. The Flemish School, c. 1600-  
c. 1900", London, 1970, and Antoine Seilern, 
"Flemish Paintings and D raw ings at 56 Princes 
G âte, A ddenda", London, 1969’, The A rt Bulletin , 
LV, 1973, p. 462 (as Rubens); H.B. Teilman, 'H ead  
of a M an by Peter Paul Rubens', C arnegie M aga
zine, L, M arch 1976, p. 115, repr.; M itsch, R u
benszeichnungen, 1977, p. 54, detail repr. (as Ru
bens); Cat. Exh. Antwerp, 1977, p. 339; Rowtands, 
Rubens D raw ings, 1977, p. 119, no. 160, pl. 160; 
Held, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 484, 485, no. 352,
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pl. 347 (as R ubens); J.S. H eld, 'Rubens' Ölskiz
zen; Ein A rbeitsbericht’, P eter P aul R ubens; W erk  
und N achruhm , M unich, 1981, p. 50; Bodart, R u
bens, 1985, p. 174, no. 435a, repr.; H eld, D rawings, 
1986, p. 123 (as Rubens); Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 
250, no. 543, repr.

This grisaille is com posed  in a m an n er similar to 
the altarpiece (N o. 37; Fig. 110), but there are  
significant différences. The greater num ber of 
figures in the sketch conveys a crow ded im pres
sion. Rubens has also placed a bareheaded, 
standing soldier supporting a large shield rest- 
ing on the ground betw een the tw o horses on  
the left. In both the sketch and the altarpiece  
Christ is secured to the Cross by four nails, his 
d rap ery  encircles both his body and the staff of 
the Cross and his long hair falls to the left. In the  
sketch, how ever, Christ does not w ear the  
crow n of thorns, and the d rap ery flutters in the  
breeze to his right. The tw o spectators behind  
and at the foot of the Cross do not ap p ear in the 
sketch; instead, Rubens included a youn g m an  
carry ing a ladder while facing left, a w om an to 
the right of the Cross and a helm eted horsem an  
above her and to the left of the bad thief. Along 
the right m argin of the sketch, behind G esm as, 
Rubens has painted a hill and a bare tree. M ary  
M agdalen, w ho kneels to the right in back of the 
centre Cross, raises both arm s to heaven  and  
looks up. In the altarpiece, her body is in front 
of the Cross, she leans against it, her arm s encir- 
cle the tree-like staff and one of them  touches  
Longinus's horse. In the grisaille, the soldier on  
the ladder is bareheaded and his arm  does not 
cu rve out, so that the baton overlaps the Sav- 
iour's left leg as in the altarpiece. St John's fore- 
head is visible and his head looks dow n so that 
it is hidden by the drapery, while in the altar
piece the entire right side of his face is visible. 
The tw o versions of the im age reveal différ
ences in the Virgin's interlaced fingers, and in 
the figure of M ary Cleophas, w ho is in profile 
with hands ap art in the sketch, while in the al
tarpiece her face is alm ost frontal and her hands  
are clasped. O n the left side of the altarpiece, 
Longinus's horse is higher than in the sketch, 
closer to the Cross, farther back in space and  
m ore strongly foreshortened. In the sketch, the

good th ief s cross is higher and he is closer to 
Christ. The th iefs right forearm  does not drop  
dow n in the finished w ork. A piece of Christ's 
d rap ery flutters in the breeze in the m odello  and  
not in the finished w ork. Because of these nu 
m erous différences betw een the oil sketch and  
the altarpiece, M artin suggests that the London  
m odello  w as not Rubens's final study for the 
Coup de Lance,' but rather his first idea to be p re
sented to Rockox. Y et w hen one considers Ru
bens’s m an n er of w orking, there are often m ajor 
changes betw een a présentation m odello  and a 
finished w ork— as for exam ple in the Louvre oil 
sketch (N o. 20a; Fig. 62) for the A ntw erp Eléva
tion.

The général con cep t of the com position m ay  
well be an  adaptation, in reverse, of Rubens's 
draw ing of c. 1616, C hrist C rucified  w ith the Two 
Thieves (Fig. 118; London, British M useum ).2 
The m anner in w hich Christ is placed on the 
Cross and the am ple d rap ery encircling his 
loins appears earlier in Rubens's work. This full 
drapery and the design of the Christ figure are 
first evident in Rubens's oeuvre  shortly after his 
return  from Italy, as seen in the thief in the right 
background of the 1610 Lou vre m odello  for the 
A ntw erp Elévation o f  the C ross.3 This type of 
Christ figure is also present in oth er w orks that 
Rubens m ade in the second decade of the sev
enteenth  century. But now , as in the London  
draw ing, the d rapery encom passes both Christ 
and the staff of the Cross; and tw o nails, not 
one, are used to secure his feet.4

This sketch has been attributed to Rubens,5 
to Van D yck,6 and to the School of Rubens.7 The 
argum ents against an attribution to Rubens are 
difficult to m aintain. A lthough Van Dyck very  
likely executed  several of the figures in the al
tarpiece,8 his hand cann ot be recognized in this 
grisaille. Burchard and d ’H ulst proposed that it 
w as by Van Dyck because Bellori stated that the 
latter 'm ad e sketches for Rubens after w orks by 
Rubens in préparation for engravings'.9 This ar
gum ent in favour of Van D yck cannot be main- 
tained because there is no engraving that pre- 
cisely follows this com position. Held rightly ar
gues for an  attribution to Rubens on the 
grounds that the changes betw een the grisaille 
and the com pleted w ork are those that one
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usually finds in Rubens's m odelli.i0 H eld also 
points out that the m an carrying the ladder 
does not ap pear in the altarpiece and that the 
study of this figure in Vienna is by Rubens, as 
agreed  by all. If the oil sketch w as by Van Dyck, 
then, according to Held, the m an n er of collabo
ration betw een pupil and m aster w ould have  
been extrem ely com plicated.

1. G. Martin, op. cit., p. 195.
2. Judson— Van de Velde, Title-pages, 1978,1, p. 173, no. 

35, II, fig. 117; Müller Hofstede, Modello, 1969, pp. 
139, 140, fig. 2, dates the sheet c. 1602. Gregory 
Martin (op. cit., p. 196) suggests that a source for 
the arrangement of the scene might be the rele
vant part of Veronese's Calvary in Venice, Accade- 
mia, and that Rubens's riding soldier in the left 
foreground could be based upon the pair in 
Veronese's Calvary in Paris, Louvre. I find these 
possible Veronese sources difficult to believe.

3. J. Müller Hofstede, op. cit., p. 139, fig. 3.
4. Cf. Rubens's workshop, St Mary Magdalen at the 

Foot o f the Cross, Schaffhausen, private collection, 
published as original of c. 1612 by J. Müller 
Hofstede (op. cit., pp. 136-140, figs. 1, 7); Rubens's 
workshop, St Francis o f Assisi in Adoration before 
Christ on the Cross, Vaduz, Collection of the Prince 
of Liechtenstein, no. 60 (Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73,1, 
no. 101, fig. 176).

5. For various opinions concerning the attribution 
to Rubens, see under Literature.

6. K.d.K., Van Dyck, 1931, p. 519, under no. 19; Bur
chard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 190.

7. London, National Gallery. Catalogue, London, 1929, 
p. 323, no. 1865.

8. See under No. 37.
9. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 190; Bcllori, 

Vite, 1672.
10. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 123.

3 7d. C hrist on the C ross: D raw ing  
(Fig. 122)

Pen, brow n ink, black chalk and brow n w ash; 
3 3 5  x  1 5 0  mm.
A m sterdam , W hereabouts unknown.

PROVENANCE: E.W .[outers], sale, A m sterdam  
(Frederik M üller & Cie), 1 5 - 1 6  June 1 9 2 6 ,  lot 1 7 1 ,  

repr.; A m sterdam , Ernst Proehl; A m sterdam , 
Lemberger.

E X H IB IT E D : A m sterdam , 1933, n o .  7 5 ,  r e p r .

LITERATURE: Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, 
p. 188; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 485 (as dubious).

Christ is seen in profile full-length on the Cross. 
His head  falls on his chest and his hair hangs  
over his face. H e is crow ned with thorns, and  
there is a halo above his head and the sugges
tion of a w ound on the left side. His legs are  
straight, his feet overlap and are nailed to the 
Cross with one spike. His position is similar to 
Christ’s on the recto of the Boym ans sheet (No. 
37a; Fig. 112) and in the oil sketch (N o. 37c; Fig. 
115). H ow ever, the Crow n of T horns is om itted  
in the grisaille but returned  in the altarpiece. 
The d rap ery  in the L em berger sheet uncovers  
Christ's hip unlike that in the painted version.

There is a resem blance betw een the L em 
berger draw ing and the figure of Christ on the 
recto of the Boym ans sheet. This is evident in 
the relatively thin torso, in the placem ent of the 
legs and in the m ore vertical position of the 
arm s. Pentim enti are visible on Christ's right leg 
in the Lem berger draw ing w hich, suggest that 
originally the artist conceived the leg as bend
ing at the knee and projecting out, w hich later 
becam e straight in the Boym ans sketch, the 
London m odello  and the A ntw erp altarpiece  
(N o. 37; Fig. 110). This suggests the possibility 
that the Lem berger draw ing m ay be the earliest 
know n design for Christ in the surviving series 
of studies for the C oup de Lance.

37e. The C rucifixion : D raw ing  
(Fig. 116)

Black chalk, grey and brow n w ashes, grey body  
colour, red chalk, heightened with white body  
colour; indented for transfer; 603 x  432 mm. 
London, N ational Gallery. Inv. no. N.G. 853-G . 
1972. U. 790; lent by the Trustees of the British 
M useum .

PROVENANCE: P C rozat (Paris, 1665-1740); Sir 
Thom as Law rence (London, 1769-1830); Sir 
Robert Peel, London, by 1854.

EXHIBITED: London, 1977, no. 162, repr.; C am 
bridge, 1990, no. 19, fig. 18.
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LITERATURE: Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 14; 
W aagen, Treasures, 1854, I, pp. 414, 415; Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 98; A.E. Popham , 'D ra
w ings by Rubens and Van D yck from the N a
tional G allery’, British M useum  Q uarterly, X , no. 
1 ,1 9 3 5 , p. 13; Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1963, 
I, pp. 190, 217; Renger, Rubens Dédit, 1974, p. 148, 
fig. 13; Row lands, Rubens D rawings, 1977, p. 121, 
no. 162, repr.; Pohlen, R eproduktionsgraphik, 1985, 
p. 188, 189, no. 4.

Christ, crow ned w ith thorns, is placed on the 
centre cross. H e is show n in profile to the left. 
His hair is falling over his forehead. His right 
side is pierced by a spear held by the m ounted  
centurion, Longinus. A second helm eted Ro
m an show n in profile on horseback, is placed in 
front and to the left of the latter and looks up at 
Christ. Three spears are visible in the back
ground along the left m argin. Christ is flanked  
to his right by the good thief and to his left by 
the bad thief. Rubens incorporâtes the Roman  
custom  of tying the thieves to the cross with the 
C ounter-R eform ation con cep t of nailing them  
to the cross.1 Christ, on the oth er hand, is se- 
cured by four nails and a rope. St M ary M ag
dalen kneels at the foot of the Saviour’s cross 
while a soldier, carry ing a baton, ascends the 
ladder next to the bad thief. St John, the Virgin, 
and one of the three M arys are standing in the 
right foreground corner. A turbaned figure and  
a boy are placed behind and at the foot of the 
Cross with only their heads visible. The sky is 
cloudy and the m oon passes over the sun in the 
upper left corner.

This draw ing is a copy of the altarpiece (No. 
37; Fig. 110), form erly in the Church of the Recol
lects, A ntw erp, for the 1631 engraving by Boetius 
à Bolswert (Fig. 117).2 The draw ing, possibly by 
Bolswert, is in the sam e direction as the print and  
the altarpiece. But the design differs from the 
finished work in several details. In the draw ing  
and the print, Longinus holds the spear along  
the top, while his forearm  helps to support it. He 
em beds the point firmly in Christ's torso. Three 
spears are visible in the upper left corner and  
Christ's drapery flutters in the breeze. The flut- 
tering drapery recalls the London grisaille (No. 
37c; Fig. 115). In the London sheet as well as in

the London grisaille, the soldier on the ladder 
does not w ear a helm et and the position of his 
left arm  has been altered. The titulus is higher in 
the draw ing and secured by tw o nails.

This draw ing w as probably executed  by an  
assistant in Rubens's shop or the engraver  
Bolsw ert with pen and brush. Rubens then  
touched up this sheet w ith body colour and  
possibly with w ash.3 The design m ust have  
been com pleted c. 1630, shortly before the en 
graving dated 1631. Stylistically it is similar to 
the D escent o fth e  H oly Spirit of c. 1626 in London, 
British M useum , w hich w as very likely draw n  
by Paul Pontius and retouched by Rubens.4

1. J. Hewitt, The Use o f the Nails in the Cross, Cam
bridge, Mass., 1932, pp. 40-44; Mâle, Art Religieux, 
1932, p. 275.

2. No. 37, Copy 39.
3. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, 1, p. 190; Ren

ger, Rubens Dédit, 1974, p. 148.
4. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 217; Row

lands, Rubens Drawings, 1977, no. 166, repr.

38. The T h ree C rosses: Oil Sketch  
(Fig. 123)

Oil on panel; 97 x  61.5 cm .; vertical addition of 
7 cm . on the left and one of 9 .2 cm . on the right; 
horizontal extension is 29 x  45.5 cm . on the bot
tom.
Rotterdam , M useum  Boym ans— van Beuningen. 
Inv. no. 2517.

PROVENANCE: ? A ntw erp, Jan Brant and Clara 
de M oy; Canon Pierre A.J. Knijff, sale, A ntw erp, 
18 July 1785, lot 102; Richard Cosw ay, sale, Lon
don, 1791, lot 97; Richard Cosw ay, sale, London, 
18 M ay 1821, lot 80; Paris, Jules Féral, O ct. 1928; 
Berlin-A m sterdam , Paul Cassirer, 1929; H aar
lem , Franz Koenigs; 1935-40 on loan from Mr 
and Mrs Koenigs to the M useum ; V ierhouten,
D.G. van Beuningen, 1940; acquired from him  
in 1958.

COPIES: (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
canvas, transferred from panel, c. 95 x  62 cm. 
PROV. Milan, private collection.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
88 x  64 cm . pro v . E. H uybrechts, sale, A ntw erp,
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M ay 1902, lot 38; sale, Brussels (Palais des 
Beaux-Arts), 29-31 O ct. 1974, lot 226, repr.

(3) Painting (Fig. 119) by David Teniers the 
Y ou n ger, Paris, M usée du L ouvre; copper, 
86 x  69 cm ., signed. pro v . Presented to the M u
seum  in 1972 by M r and M rs Riechers. LIT. J. 
Foucart, 'Rubens: copies, répliques, pastiches', 
R evue de l'Art, 21, n .d ., pp. 52, 55, no. 11, fig. 9; 
Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977, p. 50, no. 189, repr.

(4) Painting, w hereabouts u nknow n; canvas, 
95 x  66 cm . prov . Brussels, dealer Léon  
Seyffers, 1936-37. LIT. Larsen, Van Dyck, 1988, p. 
422, no. A29.

(5) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel,
54.5 x  73.5 cm . prov . N ew  York, M. K noedler & 
C o., 1954. lit. Art N ew s A nnual, XX1I1, 1954, p. 
20 .

(6) Painting, C hrist on the Cross, w hereabouts  
unknow n; 67 x  90 cm . prov . Brussels, dealer H. 
Finck, 1928; Luxem burg, Prof. Emil Schaub, 
M arch 1928.

(7) Painting, U trecht, Archbishop's Palace, 
1933; panel, c. 96 x  60.5 cm.

(8) Painting, France, Port La N ouvelle 
(A ude), Piet M oget.

(9) D raw ing, The Bad Thief, W ürzburg, M ar
tin von W agnerm useum , inv. no. 24511; black  
chalk, heightened with w hite, 427 x  173 mm. 
PROV. W ürzburg, M. von W agner.

(10) Engraving (Fig. 121) by S. à Bolswert. LIT. 

U.S., p. 48, no. 328.
(11) Engraving by L. Spirinx, after C opy 10. 

LIT. V.S., p. 48, no. 329.
(12) M ezzotint by R. Laurie, after C opy 10. 

LIT. V.S., p. 48, no. 330.
(13) Engraving by an unknow n artist, pub- 

lished by F. de Wit, after C opy 10. LIT. V.S., p. 48, 
no. 331.

(14) Engraving by an unknow n artist. LIT. 
V.S., p. 48, no. 332.

EXHIBITED: Tentoonstelling van O ude Kunst door de 
Vereeniging van H andelaren in O ude Kunst in N ed
erland, Rijksm useum, A m sterdam , 1929, no. 119; 
A m sterdam , 1933, no. 7, repr.; R otterdam , 1935, 
no. 19, repr.; Brussels, 1937, no. 17; D rie eeuw en  
prentkunst; zeldzam e belangrijke prenten van 
N oord- en Z uid-N ederlandse, Italiaanse en Franse 
m eesters van het einde van de XVe tot het einde van

de XVIIIe eeuw , afkom stig uit een partikuliere 
verzam eling, M useum  Boym ans, R otterdam , 
1949, no. 62; M usée Boym ans de R otterdam . D es
sins du X V e au X lX e siècle, Paris, Bibliothèque 
N ationale, 1952, no. 138, repr.; R otterdam , 1953- 
54, no. 35, repr.; R otterdam , 1990, no. 21, repr.

LITERATURE: Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 23, 
no. 79; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 103, under 
no. 303; P G énard, 'H et testam ent van Jan Brant 
en Clara de Moy, Rubens' schoonouders', in 
R ubens-B ulletijn , IV, p. 233; A. G raves, Art Sales 
from  the Early E ighteenth C entury to Early in the 
Twentieth Century, III, London, 1921, p. 112; Van 
Puyvelde, Sketches, 1947, pp. 6 0 ,7 5 - 76, no. 29, fig. 
29; D. H an nem a, C atalogue o f t h e  D.G. van Beun- 
ingen C ollection, R otterdam , 1949, no. 62; M u
seum  Boym ans— van B euningen, R otterdam . C ata
logus schilderijen  tot 1800, R otterdam , 1962, p. 
115, no. 2517; E. H averkam p B egem ann, 'R- 
ubens in R otterdam ’, A pollo, LXXXVI, 65, July 
1967, pp. 40-41; d'Hulst, O lieverfschetsen , 1968, p. 
93, no. 9, fig. 30; M useum  Boym ans— van B eun in
gen , Rotterdam . O ld Paintings 1400-1900. Illu stra
tions, Rotterdam , 1972, fig. on p. 113; J. Foucart, 
'Rubens: copies, répliques, pastiches', R evue de 
l’A rt, 21, pp. 54-55, no. 11, fig. 10; Bodart, Incisi- 
one, 1977, p. 39; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 486- 
487, no. 354, pl. 349; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 175, 
no. 443.

Christ, dead on the Cross, w ith blood flowing  
from the w ound on his right side, is accom pa- 
nied by the thieves w ho are seen in profile. The 
sketch has been expanded by an unknow n  
hand on the left and right sides and the bottom . 
The original section by Rubens has suffered  
badly and Rubens's touch is difficult to discern. 
The surface has been badly rubbed and lacks 
the original verve and spirit in the application  
of the paint that one associâtes with Rubens. 
H ow ever, in spite of the problem s caused  by the 
condition of the painting, it can be ascribed to 
Rubens and dated shortly after 1620.'

Rubens has taken the type of the C oup de 
Lance  représentation of Christ Crucified be
tw een the thieves (N o. 37; Fig. 110), and com - 
bined it with the single-figured im age of Clirist 
D ead on the Cross  (N os. 40, 41; Figs. 124 ,125). By
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doing this, he created  new  im agery— perhaps  
based on an Early Christian exam ple.2 The multi
tude of figures below has been eliminated, and  
there is now  a stark, em otional représentation of 
the Three Crosses placed before a dram atic sky. 
This sense of the tragic and the loneliness of the 
figures, em phasized by the use of dram atic light 
effects, is an  enlargem ent of the single-figure 
versions of the Crucifixion which Rubens 
painted earlier. In the Rotterdam  sketch, Christ 
hangs from the Cross with his arm s in the m édié
val vertical position, his head dow n and  
crow ned with thorns. Blood pours from the 
lance w ound on his right side and he is secured  
to the Cross by four nails while his drapery en- 
twines around him and the Cross. Rubens has 
placed a titulus above Christ's head in three lan- 
guages: H ebrew , Greek and Latin. The good  
thief is on Christ's right and looks up with hope 
in his eyes. H e too is nailed to the cross with four 
spikes and above his head w e find a fifth, which  
secures an em pty piece of p aper to the top of the 
Cross. The bad thief is on Christ's left and turns 
his head up, his face contorted with agony. His 
straining m ovem ent is tem pered by the cloth 
w hich helps to secure his body to the Cross.

This oil sketch w as repeated in a print by 
Schelte à Bolsw ert (Fig. 121), w ho included the 
additions along the sides and bottom . It is, how - 
ever, unlikely that Rubens w ould have m ade an  
oil sketch as a study for a print3 rath er than a 
painting.

The sketch is possibly identical with the 
panel m entioned in the will of Jan Brant and  
Clara de M oy, m ade in A ntw erp on 27 July 1637: 
‘Eenen gecruysten  C hristus m ette schakers over 
heyde syden ; op panneel, olieverve, in lijste '.4

The Rotterdam  sketch could have served as a 
m odel for any of several pictures cited in old in
ventories. A painting of this subject w as cited in 
the inventory of Jerem ias W ildens dated 30 D e
cem ber 1653, no. 478: 'Eenen C hristus m et twee 
scheckers naer Rubbens'.5 The 1706 inventory of 
the Galleria di Palazzo D ucale at M antua and  
the ap artm en t of the Duke of M antua Ferdi- 
n ando Carlo G onzaga records the following: 
‘ Un C rocifisso con due ladron i lungo un braccio e 
m ezzo del Rubens D oppie n. 100'.h In 1709 the in
ven tory  of the Duke of M antua Ferdinando
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Carlo G onzaga in the Palazzo di Sofia, Padua, 
included ‘ Un quadro con soaza dorata di quarte  
cinque e quarte sei, rappresenta C hristo fra due  
ladroni di m ano del Rubens in tavola (682)'.' Y et an
oth er painting of C hrist betw een the M urderers is 
m entioned in the inventory of the estate of Jan  
Gillis (died 10 N ovem ber 1681), m ade in Ant
w erp  on 28-30 July 1682: ‘eenen C hristus tusschen  
tw ee m oordenaers '.8

A variant of the R otterdam  com position (Fig. 
120), in a private collection in N ew  York, w as 
exhibited as by Rubens in 1960 in Little Rock, 
A rkansas, and in 1965 in Brussels.9 This oil 
sketch is probably by Jan Boeckhorst, w ho used  
it with slight changes for C hrist C rucified between  
the Thieves an d  below  the Virgin, St John, St M ary  
M agdalen  and a second M an j to the right, in the 
C hurch of St Peter at H et L oo .lü C om pared  with  
the Rotterdam  m odello, Boeckhorst in the N ew  
York sketch has chan ged  the position of the 
good thief and m ore strongly foreshortened the 
left leg of the bad thief. By changing the latter's 
posture, Boeckhorst m odels him after Rubens's 
figure in the Coup de Lance.

1. A dateof around 1620isacceptedby Van Puyvelde, 
Sketches, 1947, pp. 75-76, E. Haverkamp Bege
mann, loc. cit. and d'Hulst, Oliei’er)schetsen, 1968, 
p. 93. Held, Sketches, 1980, p. 486 proposes a date 
ofc. 1624-26.

2. A famous early représentation (c. 432-440) can be 
found on one of the doors of the Church of Santa 
Sabina, Rome. I am grateful to my colleague Pro
fessor J. Folda for pointing this out to me. Rubens 
may have seen these doors during his stay in 
Rome in the first decade of the 17th century.

3. d'Hulst, Olieverfschetsen, 1968, p. 93.
4. R Génard, 'Het testament van Jan Brant en Clara 

de Moy, Rubens' schoonouders’, in Rubens- 
Bulletijn, IV, p. 233.

5. Denucé, Konstkamers, 1932, p. 164.
6. Lettere e altri documenti intorno alla storia délia pit- 

tura; raccolte di quadri a Mantova nel Sei-Settecento 
(Fonti per la Storia délia Pittura, IV), Monzambano, 
1976, p. 51.

7. A. Luzio, La Galleria dei Gonzaga venduta all'lnghil- 
terra nel 1627-28, Milan, 1913, p. 317; Lettere e altri 
documenti intorno alla storia délia pittura; raccolte di 
quadri a Mantova nel Sei-Settecento (Fonti per la Sto
ria délia Pittura, IV), Monzambano, 1976, p. 58.

8. Denucé, Konstkamers, 1932, p. 308.
9. Cat. Exh. Brussels, 1965, p. 180, no. 191; H. 

Lahrkamp, 'Der "Lange Jan". Leben und Werk des 
Barockmalers Johann Boekhorst aus Münster1, in 
Westfalen, 63, n.d., p. 48, no. 18, repr. on p. 49.
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10. H. Lahrkamp, op. cit., p. 46, no. 17, repr. on p. 47; 
[Cat. Exh.] Jan Boeckhorst 1604-1668; medeiverker 
van Rubens, Antwerp, 1990, p. 63, fig. 31; Burchard 
once believed that the New York oil sketch was by 
Rubens, but changed his mind in 1952-53 when 
he came to know the altarpiece in Het Loo.

39. C hrist on the C ross w ith St M ary  
M agdalen at its Foot

Technique and m easurem ents unknow n. 
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably lost.

C O P IE S : (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. 
PRO V . London, L. Burchard; Farnham , W. Bur
chard.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
76 x  60 cm . prov . Joseph Ludw ig von M athy  
(1725-1802), Bishop of Thanasis, consecrated  
Bishop of Passau; N eu Astraw ischken (near 
Bokelle), H. M oeller; Kônigsberg, dealer A rthur 
Ebhardt & Co.; purchased from the latter in July  
1931 by W ilhelm Frorm ann, Kônigsberg.

(3) Oil sketch, Schaffhausen, Jacop  W erner; 
panel, 73.5 x  51.5 cm. pro v . Paris, Dr H. W en d 
land. lit. M üller H ofstede, M odello, 1969, pp. 
136-144, figs. 1, 7; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 637, 
no. A27.

(4) Oil sketch, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 65 x  41.5 cm ., m onogram  C.G. on back. 
prov . London dealer, 1967. LIT. M üller H ofstede, 
M odello, 1969, p. 143, n. 1; H eld, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, 
p. 637.

(5) Painting, Coll. Guilm in-Thioux, M arnes  
La Coquette. PROV. ? Sale, A ntw erp, 23 N ov. 
1925, lot 10.

(6) Engraving by A lexander V incent Sixdé- 
niers (1795-1846). LIT. V.S., p. 47, no. 322.

The poor exécution of ail these examples, espe
cially in the articulation of the anatom y, suggests  
that they are copies after a lost original by Ru
bens. These répétitions, except for Copy 6, ren- 
der the scene in basically the sam e manner. 
Christ's head, crow ned with thorns, is in profile 
and the left side of his face is turned tow ard the 
viewer. The Cross is placed on a diagonal mov- 
ing to the left causing the body to be placed in 
three-quarter profile following the slanting

m ovem ent into depth established by the arm s of 
the Cross. Christ's left side has a gaping w ound  
w here it has been pierced by the centurion's 

spear.1 The Saviour is nailed to the Cross with  
three spikes2 and his arm s are spread out in the 
modified Y-form  of médiéval crucifixions.3

D rapery covers his loins and extends around  
the trunk of the Cross— as first found in Ru
bens's draw ing of c. 1616 of C hrist C rucified with 
the Two Thieves in L on don, British M useum  (Fig.
1 18)4 and later in the draw ing of c. 1619-20 (No. 
37e; Fig. 116) touched up by Rubens, the m odello  
(N o. 37c; Fig. 115) and the com pleted  altarpiece  
representing the C oup de Lance  in A ntw erp (No. 
37; Fig. 110). This d rap ery motif is extrem ely  
rare an d, as far as I know , appears first in A nt
w erp in an en graving of the sam e subject de
signed and published by H ieronym us W ierix  
around 1600.5

M üller Fiofstede has rightly suggested that 
the position of the Cross and the portrayal of 
one of the thieves in the right background of the 
centre panel in the Louvre m odello  of 1610 for 
the Elévation o f  the Cross in A ntw erp (N o. 20a; 
Fig. 62) is related to Christ's position, but in re
verse, in the lost original of the C rucifixion with  
St M ary M agdalen ,6 The Lou vre thief is the first 
exam ple of this diagonal type of Crucifixion in 
Rubens's oeuvre  and précédés by several years  
the London draw ing of 1614. In the copies after 
Rubens, St M ary M agdalen's torso is placed be
hind the Cross, and her head to the left of it. She 
is kissing Christ's feet and supports herself by 
em bracing the foot of the Cross. The entire 
scene takes place before a dark background  
with strong light striking the bodies of Christ 
and St M ary M agdalen. T here is a vague indica
tion of Jérusalem  in the distance. The titulus  is 
either em p ty, or, as in Schaffhausen, filled with  
illegible w riting. Rubens continues this type of 
figurai arrangem en t in the central part of the 
Toulouse C hrist on the Cross betw een the Two  
Thieves (N o. 36; Fig. 109), w hich m ight have con- 
sisted originally, as Burchard suggested, of one  
vertical panel containing Christ on the Cross 
and St M ary M agdalen at the foot.

The source of this im agery, with St M ary  
M agdalen at the foot of the Cross and Christ 
crucified above, m ay be Italian, as Müller
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H ofstede main tains.7 Y et by the last decades of 
the sixteenth centu ry and the early seventeenth  
centu ry it can be found in a num ber of en grav
ings, and at least one painting in the N orth. In 
several exam ples, St M ary M agdalen kneels on  
one side of the diagonally placed cross, as in Jan  
Sadeler's print after Frans Floris,8 H endrick  
Goltzius' design for Jacob M atham 's 1602 en 
graving published by the form er in H aarlem 9 
and, of even  greater im portance, in prints by 
the A ntw erp engravers H ieronym us and An
thony W ierix and Jan Collaert after their ow n  
designs and those by M artin de V os.10 H ierony
m us W ierix départs from  the above form ula: go- 
ing back to the long-discarded form  of Rogier 
van der W eyden's C rucifixion  in Vienna, he 
m oves the Virgin from the side to the foot of the 
Cross, upon w hich she clings. As in the later 
com position by Rubens, the Virgin grasps the 
foot of the Cross with both arm s and rests her 
head against Christ's feet.11 W ierix's scene is also 
of interest in that the Saviour's d rapery is tied 
around the shaft of the Cross, as in Rubens’s 
draw ing of c. 1616 of C hrist C ru cifia i w ith the Two 
Thieves in London (Fig. 118), The Crucifixion  
(C oup de Lance) in A ntw erp (N o. 37; Fig. 110), 
and the studies m ade for the latter around  
1619-20. Because of the connections with the 
W ierix print and the général use by A ntw erp  
artists and others of C hrist on the Cross with St 
M ary M agdalen , it is possible that Rubens w as 
following earlier A ntw erp exam ples and not 
Italian p rototypes of this th em e.12 Rubens and  
W ierix w ould have been attracted  to the im- 
agery of the M agdalen em bracing the Cross in 
order to stress the idea of her intense piety and  
love of Christ w hich w as so im portant in the 
C ounter-R eform ation.

These copies after a lost w ork by Rubens 
contain motifs used by the m aster in his Coup de 
Lance, so the lost original m ay possibly date  
from shortly after 1620. A ntonio Ponz saw  such  

a com position in Lyon in 1783,13 although he 
m ay have been describing the copy in M ontpel
lier of the central part of Rubens’s C hrist on the 
C ross betw een the Two Thieves in Toulouse (No. 
36; Fig. 109). H ere Christ looks up to heaven  
with eyes w ide open, while in the copies cited  
above he is dead on the Cross.

1. For the placement of the wound on Christ’s left 
see pp. $$.

2. For the significance of this see pp. $$.
3. For more details see pp. $$.
4. For the date see judson— Van de Velde, Title-pages, 

197S, I, p. 173, no. 35, II, fig. 117; for the loin cloth 
see Müller Hofstede, Modello, 1969, p. 139, fig. 2, 
who dates the London sheet c. 1602.

5. See the illustration in Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix,
1978-82,1, pp. 50, 51, no. 355, pl. 45.

6. Müller Hofstede, Modello, 1969, p. 139.
7. Ibid., p. 136.
8. Van de Velde, Floris, 1975,1, p. 402, no. 34, fig. 186.
9. A. Bartsch, Le peintre-graveur, I-XXI, Wurzburg, 

1920-22 (lst edn, Vienna, 1803-21), 10, p. 158, no. 
101.

10. For the Wierix engravings see Mauquoy-Hendrickx, 
Wierix, 1978-82,1, pp. 50,51, nos. 353,354,356,357, 
550, pis. 44, 45, 71.

11. Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82,1, pp. 50, 51, 
no. 355, pl. 45.

12. For a painted example of this subject see Ambro- 
sius Francken's painting in the Church of St 
James, Antwerp, where Christ is frontal and Mary 
Magdalen kneels to the left side of the Cross and 
encircles it with her left arm while her right is ex
tended toward the spectator.

13. A. Ponz, Viage fuera de Espana, II, Madrid, 1972 
(2nd edn).

40. C hrist D ead on the Cross 
(Fig. 124)

Oil on panel; 1 4 3  x  9 2  cm.
M unich, A lte P inakothek. Inv. no. 3 3 9  ( 7 4 8 ) .

PROVENANCE: D üsseldorf, Electoral Gallery, by 
1719; M unich, H ofgarten Gallery, 1806; M unich, 
Pinakothek, since 1836.

C O P IE S : ( 1 )  Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 5 5  x  3 7  cm . PROV. Pressberg, Gallery G ra
zioso Enea Lanfranconi, sale, Cologne (He- 
berle), 2 1 - 2 3  O ct. 1 8 9 5 ,  lot 1 7 7 .

(2) Painting, M unich, Bayerische Staats- 
gem âldesam m lungen, inv. no. 14452; canvas, 
143 x  92 cm.

(3) Lithograph by Piloty. lit . Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, p. 100.

(4) Engraving by S.T. Engleheart. l i t .  Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 100.

LITERATURE: G.J. Karsch, D ésignation exacte des 
peintures dans la g a lerie de la résidence à D üsseldorf,
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Düsseldorf, 1719, no. 162 (as panel, 4T0":3'T' 
[147.4 x  94 cm .]); J. van  Gool, De n ieuw e Schoub- 
urg, II, The H ague, 1751, p. 543; C atalogue des 
Tableaux Q ui se trouvent D ans les G alleries du 
Palais de S.A.S.E. P alatine A D usseldorff, M ann- 
heim , 1760, p. 20, no. 42; M ich e l H istoire, 1771, p. 
303, no. 42; von M echel— de P igage, no. 273; 
Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 69, no. 203; IX, 
1842, p. 273, no. 104; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, 
pp. 9 9 ,1 0 0 , no. 297; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, 
p. 96; M âle, Art Religieux, 1932, p. 273, n. 6; L. van  
Puyvelde, 'A Sketch in Oils by the Y ou n g Van 
Dyck', The Burlington M agazine, LXXX, 1942, pp. 
1 8 ,1 9  (asc. 1614); Gurew ich, 1957, p. 361, pl. 28d; 
K. A rndt, 'Studiën zu G eorg Petel1, Jahrbuch der  
Berliner M useen , N .F., IX, 1967, pp. 217-218; 
H ubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, p. 32, repr.; Feucht- 
m ayer— Schadler, 1973, pp. 9 8 ,1 0 8 ,1 0 9 ,1 2 0 ,1 7 9 ,  
185; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, pp. 39, 159; W arnke, 
Rubens, 1977; Schweers, Cat. Bundesrepublik  
D eutschland, 1982, p. 839; Cat. M unich, A lte Pi- 
nakothek, 1983, pp. 444-445, no. 339, repr.; Judson, 
C hrist on the Cross, 1984, p. 473; Bodart, Rubens, 
1985, p. 167, no. 311.

Rubens has placed the Saviour before a dark, 
cloudy background with the éclipsé of the sun 
above. Below to the left is an indication of the 
H oly City and hills to the right. Christ is dead  
on the Cross and his hair falls on his right side. 
In keeping with one branch of early seven- 
teen th-centu ry theological thought, Rubens has 
om itted the crow n of th orn s,1 but included the 
lance w ound on Christ's left side and secured  
him to a tree-shaped shaft with four nails.2 The 
Cross is supported by a block of w ood in the 
bottom  left. His loins are covered by a piece of 
w hite d rap ery that is gently raised on the left by 
mystical breezes.

In the M unich painting, Christ has died for 
the rédem ption of m ankind3 and is seen here as 
the m édiéval type of the suffering Saviour. In 
order to attain true repentance, the victorious  
Christ is depicted as a heart-rending figure sus- 
pended from the Cross with blood flowing from  
his w ounds. This H oly Blood is a subtle allusion  
to the idea of atonem ent: since the tw elfth and  
thirteenth centuries, the H oly Blood w as said to

have redeem ing p ow ers.4 The m édiéval charac- 
ter of this im age is further stressed by the em - 
phasis upon the verticality of Christ's arm s and  
the unusual am oun t of vacan t space betw een  

his head and the beam s of the Cross.5
The painting is m édiéval in con cep t and  

spirit, but Rubens breaks with the m édiéval tra
dition by placing Longinus's spear w ound on  
Christ's left side. Beginning around the time of 
the Rabula G ospels of 586 A.D., the w ound w as 
consistently found on the Saviour's right side.6 
By the early seventeenth  centu ry , scholars 
w rote that it did not m atter on w hich side the 
w ound w as indicated.7 It is interesting to note  
that Rubens w as not consistent in the position- 
ing of the piercing.8 As w e have seen, Rubens  
m ade use of details to give spécifie m eanings to 
his works. In the M unich C rucifixion , it is very  
likely that Rubens painted the w ound on the 
left side because it w as d o ser to the heart.9 This 
m ay be connected  with the theological thought 
that Longinus aim ed his lance at Christ's heart, 
w hich becam e p art of m édiéval theology in the 
thirteenth centu ry with Saints G ertrude and 
M echtilde.10 A round 1600, the dévotion  to 
Christ's heart becam e extrem ely popular, espe
cially in A n tw erp " w here représentations of 
the Crucifixion w ere placed upon or enfram ed  
within the Sacred H eart.12

Rubens's M unich C rucifixion , like the Ant
w erp painting (N o. 30; Fig. 96), differs from  the 
custom ary approach  of sixteenth-century N eth- 
erlandish artists, w ho presented the Crucifixion  
as a m ulti-figured com position. H ow ever, 
som etim e betw een 1575 and 1610 jan  W ierix 
executed  an engraving published by Jan Bap- 
tista V rints13 w hich has all of the elem ents pres
ent in the later Rubens C rucifixion . In the en 
graving, the dead Saviour, with his head low- 
ered to the left, is placed on a Cross set on a hill 
in front of a dark and dram atic sky with the City 
of Jérusalem  in the distant landscape. The com 
bination of the A ndachtsbild  and a m ore histori- 
cal setting very likely goes back to Venetian ex
am ples, particularly the paintings by Jacopo  
Bellini in the M useum  in Castelvecchio, and by 
Titian in the Sacristy of the Escorial.14 Titian's 
painting w as in the Escorial before 1603-4 and  
Rubens could have seen it w hen he m ade his
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first trip to Spain.15 W h ether or not Rubens used  
the exam ple of Titian or W ierix as his source, 
and I suspect it w as the latter, he im parts a new  
sense of corporality, m ovem ent and dram a to 
the figure of Christ, thereby strongly influenc- 
ing con tem p orary and future représentations of 
this th em e.16

The M unich C rucifixion  w as probably  
painted c. 1612. It rnust postdate the Elévation o f  
the Cross  (No. 20; Fig. 61), w here Christ's body is 
m ore robust and m onum ental and not thin and  
sensitive as in M unich. The delicate and refined  
quality of the Christ in M unich is similar in style 
to his rendering in the D éposition  in A ntw erp  
(N o. 43; Fig. 135)17 w hich w as com pleted by 
Septem ber 1612.

Schelte à Bolsw ert m ade an engraving of 
C hrist D cad on the Cross (Fig. 1 26).18 Bolsw ert’s 
en graving is inscribed: P. Paulus R ubbens pinxit. /
S. à Bolsw ert scu lpsit in the bottom  right corner 
and on the other side Gasp. H uberti exc. A ntver- 
piae  /  Cum  priv ileg io  R egis. The centre-bottom  
m argin reads: PRAED1CAMUS CHR1STUM  
CRUCIF1XUM : IUDAE1S QU1DEM  SCHAN- 
D ALUM , GENTIBUS AUTEM  STULT1T1AM; ad  
Cor. I.V. 23 Rev1'" adm odum  atque ex im io  PARTI 
M R O  F. BA R TH O LO M A EO  DE LO S RIO S ET  
A LA R C O N  virtutum  Cultori, artium  fau tori, hoc 
arte expression  virtutum  om nium  Exem plum  
D.C.Q. M artinus vanden Enden.

The inscription on the engraving says that 
the print w as dedicated to Bartolom e de los Rios 
y Alarcon (M adrid, c. 1580-1652), a Spanish  
m em ber of the A ugustine order. W e know  that 
he w as a priest at the C ourt in Brussels from  
1624-41, and that he first served the Infanta Isa- 
bella and later the Cardinal-Infante Ferdinand. 
De los Rios founded the C ongrégation  of the 
Servants of M ary in the N etherlands and w rote  
a w ell-know n book entitled De H ierarchia M ari- 
ana, A ntw erp, 1641, with a title-page executed  
by E. Quellin, m ade under the direction of Ru
b en s.16 The text on the plate also contains the 
w ords P. Paulus R ubbens pinxit., w hich m akes it 
clear that the plate w as either m ade after a lost 
Rubens painting or draw ing.

In this im age, Christ's arm s are alm ost verti
cal, following the m édiéval tradition. His head, 
crow ned with thorns and outlined with a halo,

falls to the left. Christ's right side has been  
pierced by Longinus's spear and blood flows 
out of the w ound. The Saviour is secured to the 
trunk-shaped cross by four nails. The City of Jé
rusalem  is clearly indicated below and behind  
the Cross to the left while above the sun is 
eclipsed by the m oon. Christ is covered with  
am ple d rapery that appears to pass around the 
stem  of the Cross. The loose end of the cloth  
flutters slightly in the breeze. In the top centre, 
the titulus is inscribed in three languages.

The com position is similar in type to Rubens's 
versions of the Crucifixion in M unich and M ech
lin (Nos. 40, 41; Figs. 124 ,125), but the engraving  
is not a copy of the M unich painting.20

1. Mâle, Art Religieux, 2932, pp. 273, 274.
2. For the significance of the position of the wound, 

the tree and the four nails see pp. $$.
3. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1932, p. 278.
4. Gurewich, 1957, p. 360.
5. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1932, pp. 278, 279.
6. Gureivich, 1957, pp. 358-361.
7. Ibid., p. 361.
8. For example in the Descent from the Cross, Ant

werp, Cathedral (No. 43; Fig. 135), the skin is lac- 
erated on the right side while in the modello in 
London (No. 43b; Fig. 137), the wound is on the 
left.

9. Gurewich, 1957, p. 361.
10. Ibid.
11. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40,1, pp. 163-164; Gure

wich, 1957, p. 360.
12. See the Wierix prints illustrated in Mauquoy- 

Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82,1, nos. 549,549a, pl. 71.
13. See Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82, I, p. 51, 

no. 359, pl. 45. Other single-figured représenta
tions of this theme were engraved by Hierony- 
mus Wierix after Martin de Vos prior to 1603. In 
one case, the Cross is framed by clouds, and in the 
other it is set against plain white paper (see 
Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82, I, nos. 549, 
549a, pl. 71).

14. Hubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, p. 4.
15. Ibid., p. 7.
16. Ibid., pp. 9, 10.
17. Ibid., pp. 28, 29.
18. 548 x 358 mm.; KS., p. 45, no. 304. Copies: (1) 

Anonymous engraving; V.S., p. 45, no. 303. (2) 
Anonymous engraving; VS., p. 46, no. 305. (3) En
graving by Cornelis Galle II; US., p. 46, no. 306. (4) 
Anonymous engraving; V.S., p. 46, no. 307. (5) 
Anonymous engraving; V.S., p. 46, no. 308.

19. For details see Judson— Van de Velde, Title-pages, 
1978,1, pp. 324-326, no. 80, II, fig. 271.

20. VS., p. 45, no. 304, States that this engraving is a 
copy of the Munich Crucifixion, which is not
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tenable. In the engraving Christ is crowned with 
thoms, the Cross is frontal and not placed on a di
agonal, the drapery is more ample, the eclipse is 
depicted, the sky is more dramatic, the landscape 
is rendered in more detail, and, most important, 
the wound is on the right side and not the left.

41. C hrist D ead on the C ross  
(Fig. 125)

Oil on panel; 105 x  75 cm.
M echlin, Stedelijk  M useum . Cat. no. 136.

PROVENANCE: Mechlin, O ratory of St Philip Neri, 
Altar of St Nicolaas of Tolentino; Mechlin, O ra
tory, Altar of St Barbara; deposited for 
safe-keeping in the house of William H erreyns, 
the Director of the Academy of Fine Arts, Mechlin 
(1796-1825); Antwerp, M useum of Fine Arts 
(1825-26); Mechlin, Academy of Fine Arts 
(1826-44); entered the M useum in 1844.

COPIES: (1) Painting, C openhagen , Statens M u
seum  for Kunst, inv. no. 614; panel, 105.5 x  74 
cm . PROV. ? PJ. Snyers, sale, A ntw erp, 23 M ay  
1758, lot 12; purchased in H olland for the D an- 
ish royal collection in 1759. LIT. R Terw esten, 
C atalogus o f  N aam lijst van S ch ild er ijen ..., The 
H ague, 1770, pp. 200, 201; Copenhagen, Statens 
M useum  fo r  Kunst. Fortegnelseover B illeder a f  ael- 
dre M alere, C openhagen, 1922, no. 136; K. M ad- 
sen, 'M useets For(o)gelser m ed flamske 
M alerier fra det 17de A arhundrede', 
K unstm useets Â rsskrift, XI-XII, 1926, pp. 57-60, 
repr. on p. 59; Copenhagen, Royal M useum  o f  Fine 
Arts. C atalogue o f  O ld Foreigri Paintings, C open 
hagen, 1951, p. 275, no. 614, repr.; Gurewich, 
1957, p. 361; H ubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, p. 13; Glen, 
Rubens, 1977, pp. 52, 5 5 ,1 9 5 , n. 78, fig. 13.

(2) Painting, M unich, Bayerische Staats- 
gem âldesam m lungen, inv. no. 7110.

(3) Painting, whereabouts unknown; canvas, 
110 x  78 cm. prov. H. W edew er, Wiesbaden, sale, 
Cologne (Heberle), 1-3 May 1899, lot 199, repr.

(4) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
104 x  72 cm . prov . London, dealer M. Koetser, 
1951-54.

(5) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
67 x  39 cm . PROV. Paris, J. H erbrand, 1926; 
Stockholm , H.A. Johnson, 1927.

(6) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
70 x  41 cm . PROV. C harlottenburg, private col
lection, 1932; sale, Brussels, 16 Dec. 1938, lot 125.

(7) ? Engraving by P. Van Som pelen. LIT. V.S., 
p. 43, no. 287.

LITERATURE: M alines, M usée. C atalogue, M echlin, 
1861, p. 16, no. 63; N eeffs, O euvre, 1876, pp. 223- 
224; M alines, M usée. C atalogue, M echlin, 1869, p. 
32, no. 89; E. N eeffs, H istoire de la Peinture et de la 
Sculpture à M alines, I, G hent, 1876, p. 77; Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 100, 101, no. 298; Held, 
D raw ings, 1959, I, p. 131; M. Koeken, C atalogus 
van de ten toongestelde schilderijen  in het H of van 
B usleyden, M echlin, 1963, p. 25, no. 136; M. 
Koeken, 'Een  w erk van Pieter Paul Rubens in 
het H of van  Busleyden te M echelen', Toerisme. 
P rovincie A ntw erpen , 1969, no. 1, p. 15, repr.; A. 
M onballieu, 'M eesterw erken van PP Rubens en 
A. van Dyck', Studia M echlinensia (B ijdragen aan 
geboden aan Dr. H enry Joosen), M echlin, 1976, p. 
394; Glen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 5 2 ,5 5 ,1 9 5  n. 7 8 ,2 7 4 , 
275; judson , C hrist on the Cross, 1984, pp. 47 3 ,4 8 2 ; 
Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 162, no. 221; Held, D raw 
ings, 1986, p. 105.

The dead Christ, crow ned with thorns, rests his 
head on his left shoulder. Blood flows from  
Christ's hands and the lance w ound in his left 
side. The Saviour's loins are covered  with a 
w hite blood-stained cloth w hich gently flutters 
in the air on the right. Christ is secured to the 
Cross w ith four nails, and his arm s are raised, 
establishing the m édiéval 'Y ' configuration also 
p resent in M unich (N o. 40; Fig. 124). The staff of 
the Cross is tree-shaped and supported at the 
bottom  by a stake driven into the ground on a 
diagonal. Christ is placed in front of a slate-grey  
sky with the sun em anating rays visible in the 
right and a thin, w ispy crescent m oon on the 
left. A barren landscape is barely visible along  
the bottom  of the com position. The H ebraic in
scription on the scroll above is incorrect and  
perhaps the w ork of a restorer.1 Like other 
seven teenth -cen tu ry  artists, Rubens did not al- 
w ays include the crow n of thorns. This deroga- 
tory sym bol2 is used in the M echlin painting, 
but om itted in the paintings in A ntw erp (No. 
30; Fig. 96) and M unich (N o. 40; Fig. 124). The
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sam e inconsistency features in theological w rit
ings of the tim e.3

The delicate and elegant ren d erin g of 
Christ's body, the heavy eyelids and the high- 
lighting of the d rap ery with small quick brush  
strokes suggest a date of c. 1614, w hen Rubens 
executed  the tw o Lam entations  in Vienna and  
The D oubting  Thom as in A ntw erp.4

In the list of copies, all of the pictures follow  
closely the représentation  of C hrist in the M ech
lin painting, but there are som e slight variations  
in the ren d erin g of the d rapery and the land
scape. Burchard thought that these pictures  
m ay reflect the lost predella (N o. 24) of the Elé
vation o f t h e  C ross in A ntw erp (N o. 20). Held has 
suggested that this m ay also be the case for the 
M echlin painting.'’

1. Glen, Rubens, 1977, p. 275.
2. Hubala, Kruzifixus, 1967, p. 28.
3. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1932, p. 273.
4. K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 1921, pp. 73, 76, 84.
5. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 105.

42. O ur Lady of S orrow s: Painting?

Technique and m easurem ents unknow n. 
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably  lost.

C O P IE S : ( 1 )  D raw ing (Fig. 1 2 8 )  perhaps by Wil
lem de Leeuw , Toronto, Canada, M r and Mrs 
Gilbert Bagnani; black chalk, heightened with  
brush and Chinese w hite, on laid paper, 
3 0 1  x  1 9 0  m m ., traced for transfer. PROV. A m 
sterdam , Versteegh; Sir Thom as Law rence  
(London, 1 7 6 9 - 1 8 3 0 ) ;  London, H.J. Scott, c. 1 9 0 0 ;  

from  the latter to Mrs Bagnani. EXH. London, 
1835, no. 7 6 ;  C am bridge-N ew  York, 1956, no. 1 8 , 

pl. VII. LIT. Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 2 9 4 ;  

M. Jaffé, 'Two Rubens D raw ings R ediscovered1, 
A rt Q uarterly, XVI, 1 9 5 3 ,  pp. 1 3 1 ,  1 3 2 ,  1 3 5 ,  1 3 6 ,  

fig. 1; Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1963, I, p. 
1 8 9 ;  M itsch, R ubenszeichnungen , 1977, p. 3 8 ;  Bo
dart, Incisione, 1977, p. 1 0 0 .

(2) Engraving by W. de Leeuw  (Fig. 130). LIT. 
V.S., p. 92, no. 159; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, p. 100, 
no. 206, repr.

(3) Engraving published by J. Ph. Le Bas. l i t . 

Bodart, Incisione, 1977, p. 100.

Rubens's design for this com position is p re
served in a draw ing (Fig. 128), possibly by Wil
lem de Leeuw , for the engraving (Fig. 130) exe
cuted by him. The en graving is inscribed in the  
bottom  left P.P. Rubens Invent  and on the oppo
site side W leeuw fecit. It is uncertain  w h ether the 
print w as m ade after a lost draw ing, oil sketch  
or painting by Rubens. The draw ing, too w eak  
to be attributed to Rubens, w as m ade specifi- 
cally for the print and m ost likely after a lost 
draw ing, oil sketch or altarpiece by Rubens. In 
the draw ing, the Virgin, on h er knees, falls to 
the right and is supported  by an angel in profile 
seen on the right. She looks up on a diagonal to 
the left with her right arm  stretched out parallel 
to the picture plane while her left hangs dow n. 
H er fingers are outstretched  and tense. O n the 
left, an angel facing to the right and looking 
heavenw ard  w ithdraw s a sw ord w hich pierces 
the Virgin's breast. The foreground contains the 
T-shaped cross with Longinus's lance resting on  
the left arm  and the sw itches for the scourging  
on the right. The crow n of thorns is on the right 
side of the cross's stem  and slightly further to 
the right are tw o nails from  the Crucifixion.

This com position does not represent the 
Transverberation  o f  Teresa , ' but O ur Lady o f  Sor
rows, w hich w as celebrated in A ntw erp espe
cially during the sixteenth and seventeenth  
centuries. As early as 1515, the Provincial C hap
ter for the N etherlands proclaim ed a feast day  
com m em orating the Seven Sorrow s of O ur 
Lady, w hich w as to be celebrated in all of the 
churches of the Province.2 By 1520, the Francis- 
cans in A ntw erp w ere particularly absorbed  
with this cuit; they ow ned seven paintings com 
m em orating the Virgin's sorrow s. The pictures 
w ere popular and attracted  m any visitors.3 Ru
bens's im agery follows the tradition of depict
ing the Virgin's heart pierced by a sw ord, which  
corresponds to Simeon's p rophecy in Luke 2:35. 
The them e continued to be popular in A ntw erp  
during the sixteenth and early seventeenth cen 
turies, particularly in the prints engraved and  
published by the W ierix family after their ow n  
designs and those of M aarten de Vos.4 O ur Lady  
o f  Sorrow s w as depicted in a variety of w ays. In 
these prints, her heart is pierced either by one 
sw ord or seven. She is found sitting on a hill 
and surrounded by seven tondi depicting her
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  4 2 a .

seven sorrow s. In oth er représentations, the 
Virgin is represented  in half-length, alone and  
seated or standing on a hill or seated before the 
Cross. She is also portrayed  as seated before the 
Cross, with her heart pierced by a sw ord, w ith  
the dead Christ on her lap and with angels on  
either side holding symbols of the Passion.5 Ru
bens has chosen a m om ent— the rem oval of the 
sw ord by one of the angels— w hich is, to m y  
know ledge, unique. Rubens m ay have adapted  
the tw o angels from the aforem entioned type, 
but, in this case, they do not carry the instru
m ents of the Passion. The w ithdraw al of the 
sw ord might be read as a symbol of the end of 
the Virgin's torm ent. A treatise published in 
A ntw erp in 1649 by Fath er Josse Andries, Perpe- 
tuus G ladius R eginae M artyrum , interpreted  
M ary's Sorrow s as an ongoing Sw ord w hich  
pained her heart throu gh ou t her life.6 Father 
Andries com pared  the latter to the 'Perpétuai 
Cross' of Jésus.7 O ne m ay conclu de from this 
that by rem oving the sw ord of sorrow s the Vir
gin died, thereby ending her grief, just as 
Christ's Passion ended with his death. Andries's 
book did not ap pear until 1649, but it is possible 
that his ideas w ere com m on know ledge in A nt
w erp years before they w ere published and  
w ere know n to Rubens.

The lost com position by Rubens m ay date  
from  c. 1618-20, w hen the draw ing in Vienna of 
A Y oung M an H olding the H ilt o fa  Sw ord  (N o. 42a; 
Fig. 127) w as probably m ade.8 The latter served  
as a study for the angel rem oving the sw ord  
from the Virgin's heart. The com position of O ur 
Lady o f  Sorrow s w as used again, with m odifica
tions, by Rubens for his St M ary M agdalen  in Ec
stasy  (Fig. 129) in Lille,9 while the position of the 
Virgin is a close variation on the epileptic 
w om an to the left of centre in the M iracles o f  St 
Ignatius o f  Loyola  in Vienna (Fig. 131), from  the 
sam e tim e.10

1. M. Jaffé, 'Two Rubens Drawings Rediscovered', 
Art Quarterly, XVI, 1953, pp. 131, 132.

2. Schoutens, Minderbroederklooster, 1894 -o r 1908? ,
p. 261.

3. Ibid., op. cit., p. 262.
4. For examples see Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix,

1978-82,1, pp. 137-139, nos. 774-785, pis. 107-110.
5. Ibid., pp. 139, 140, nos. 787-789, pl. 111.
6. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, p. 49.
7. Ibid.

8. Mitsch, Rubenszeichnungen, 1977, p. 38; for a later 
date of c. 1623 see Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 
1963,1, p. 189.

9. Mitsch, Rubenszeichnungen, 1977, p. 38.
10. F. Baudouin, 'Quelques remarques concernant la 

Sainte Marie-Madeleine en Extase de Rubens au 
Musée des Beaux-Arts à Lille', Ars Auro Prior, War- 
saw, 1981, pp. 483-485.

42a. Young M an H olding the H ilt of a 
Sw ord: D raw ing (Fig. 127)

Black and red chalk, heightened with white  
body-colour; 355 x  282 mm .
Vienna, A lbertina. Inv. no. 8.299.

EXHIBITED: Vienna, A lbertina, 1977, no. 15, repr.

LITERATURE: Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 129, 
under no. 316; V, p. 286, no. 1547; J. Schônbrun- 
ner and J. M eder, H andzeichnungen a lter M eister  
aus der A lbertina und anderen  Sam m lungen , I-XIII, 
Vienna, 1896-1908, no. 20; J. M eder, D ie 
H andzeichnung; ihre Technik und Entw icklung, Vi
enna, 1923, p. 394; Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 
1963, I, pp. 188, 189, no. 119, II, pl. 119; M itsch, 
R ubenszeichnungen, 1977, p. 38, no. 15, repr.; Lo
gan, Rubens Exhibitions, 1977, p. 405, no. 15; F. 
Baudouin, 'Q uelques rem arques con cern an t la 
Sainte M arie-M adeleine en Extase de Rubens au 
M usée des Beaux-Arts à Lille’, Ars A uro Prior, 
Warsaw, 1981, pp. 483, 484.

In this chalk study done from life, Rubens 
show s a youn g m an seen half-length, with his 
head looking u pw ards in profile to the right. 
His body is turned partially to the right and his 
left shoulder and arm  are covered  by drapery, 
as is the m uscle in the upper portion of his right 
arm . His right hand holds the hilt of a sw ord. 
Rubens used this figure for the angel on the left 
in his lost painting, oil sketch or draw ing pre- 
served in De L eeuw ’s print representing O ur 
Lady o f  Sorrow s (N o. 42, C opy 2; Fig. 130).

This study has been dated c. 1623-24 by Bur
chard and d 'H ulst,1 while M itsch has suggested  
an earlier date of c. 1615-16.2 It seem s to me that 
the style suggests a date betw een 1618 and 1620. 
The use of the parallel black chalk lines to estab- 
lish the shadow  patterns and to im part a sense

1 6 1
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  4 2 a .

of volum e to the form s is similar to a num ber of 
designs by Rubens dating from these years.3 
The similarities betw een the study of A Young  
M an H olding the H ilt o f  a Sivord  and Rubens's 
draw ings of c. 1618-20 becom es even stronger if 
one accepts Logan's suggestion that the exten- 
sive use of red chalk in the Vienna sheet was 
added at a later date by an oth er h and.4

1. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 188,189.
2. Mitsch, Rubenszeichnungen, 1977, p. 38.
3. Cf. e.g. the Two Franciscan Monks, Chatsworth, 

Devonshire Collection (Burchard—d'Hulst, Draw
ings, 1963, I, pp. 196, 197, no. 125, repr.); A Blind 
Man, Vienna, Albertina (ibid., I, p. 180; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1972-73, II, p. 32, no. 104d, fig. 13); A Man 
Carrying a Ladder, Vienna, Albertina (Bur
chard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 189,190, no. 
120, repr.); A Man Thrusting with a Lance, Glasgow, 
Sir Archibald Campbell (ibid., I, p. 246).

4. Logan, Rubens Exhibitions, 1977, p. 405.

4 3 -4 6 . TH E D ES C E N T  FR O M  
TH E C R O SS: T R IPT Y C H

43. T he D escen t from  the Cross  
(Fig. 135)

Oil on panel; 421 x  311 cm.
Antw erp, Church o f  O ur Lady.

PROVENANCE: Chapel of the H arquebusiers, St 
Christopher, C hurch of O ur Lady, A ntw erp; re- 
m oved to Paris; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); returned  to its original location on 
31 M ay 1816.

COPIES: (1) Painting by Rubens's studio, Ant
w erp, Koninklijk M useum  voor Schone Kunsten; 
canvas on panel, 125 x  9 2  cm . PROV. Chapel of 
the Portiuncula, Church of the Franciscans, Ant
w erp; Paris, M usée Central des Arts (1794-1815); 
given to the A ntw erp m useum  in 1816. LIT. De 
Wit, Kerken, 1910, p. 74; D escam ps, Vie, 1 7 5 3 -6 3 ,1, 
p. 322; M ensaert, Peintre, 1763, I, p. 205; Beschry
vinge, 1765, p. 82; D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 195; 
Paris, M usée Central des Arts, 1801, no. 527; Paris, 
M usée C entral des Arts, 1814, p. 68, no. 592; Smith, 
Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 6; Piot, Rapport, 1883, p. 
20, no. 29, p. 300, no. 5, p. 395, no. 25; Rooses, O eu

v re , 1886-92, II, p. 108, under no. 307; Schoutens, 
M inderbroederklooster, 1894, p. 249; M arquet de 
Vasselot, Louvre, 1927, no. 115; Van den N ieuwen- 
huizen, A ntw erpse schilderijen, 1962, pp. 66, 67, 78; 
Emile-M âle, Séjour, 1964, pp. 156, 162-166, fig. 1; 
M onballieu, Van Brée, 1977, p. 359.

(2) Painting, Mrs Jean Bullitt Darlington, 
W est C hester, PA; canvas, 132 x  91 cm . pro v . 
Tessaro, A ntw erp; Van Cuyck, A ntw erp; Ant. 
Bakker, A ntw erp, 1920. lit. Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, p. 108, under no. 307; G oris— Held, 
A m erica, 1947, p. 51, no. A 61.

(3) Painting by Jasper Jacobus van O pstal, 
triptych, dated 1704, Bayreuth, Tow n Hall. 
PROV. M arshal de Villeroi from 1704; Duke Alex- 
an d er von W ürtem berg, 1853. LIT. A.N. Dezal- 
lier d'Argenville, V oyage p ittoresque des environs 
de Paris, Paris, 1755, p. 204; M ensaert, Peintre, 
1763, I, pp. 233-234; Beschryvinge, 1765, p. 15; 
D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 145; M ichel, H istoire, 
1771, pp. 115, 116; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 
119, W urzbach, II, p. 258; Van Brabant, Ram pspoed, 
1974, pp. 223-224, no. 40.

(4) Painting, triptych, w hereabouts un 
know n; panel, 86 x  152.5 cm . prov . Sale, Lon
don (Christie's), 14 April 1961, lot 119.

(5) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; cop
per, m easurem ents unknow n. prov . G eorge 
G ougenot, 1744, cited in inventory of 10 July 
1748. LIT. M. Rom baut, D ocum ents du M inutier 
C entral concernant l'Histoire de l'Art (1700-1750), I, 
Paris, 1964, pp. 609, 618.

(6) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
103 x  58 cm . prov . P. W outers, sale, Brussels 
(de Roy), 1 April 1794, lot 150.

(7) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. PROV. 
De Longpré. lit. T. Lejeune, G uide de l'am ateur de 
tableaux, II, Paris, 1864, p. 335.

(8) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
210 x  140 cm . PROV. M usée d'O rléans, 1878. LIT. 
Inventaire g én éral des richesses d'art de la France. 
Province. M onum ents civils, I, Paris, 1878, p. 131.

(9) Painting by Benjamin von Block, dated  
1653. PROV. W ism ar, by 1653. LIT. J. von San- 
drart, A cadem ie der Bau-, Bild- und M ahlerey- 
K ünste, 1675 (ed. A.R. Peltzer), M unich, 1925, p. 
423, n. 1545.

(10) Painting, triptych, C hurch of Schoten  
(Province of A ntw erp). PROV. On 29 D ecem ber
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  43 .

1648 the w idow  of N icolaes de Respaigne pre
sented this painting to the A ntw erp sculptor Sé
bastian de N eve; in 1904 the altarpiece w as bro- 
ken up. l i t .  K oninklijke O udheidkundige K ring  
Antw erpen. Jaarboek, XVI, 1940, p. 119.

(11) Painting by W ilhelm  Buchser, Basel, 
K unstm useum , exh . K ünstlerkopien , Kunsthalle, 
Basel, 1937, no. 130.

(12) Painting, Boston, M useum of Fine Arts; 
canvas, 133.5 x  104 cm. prov. William Hilton, 
1884. Lrr. Goris-H eld, America, 1947, p. 51, no. A 60.

(13) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n;
59.5 x  49 cm . pro v . Sale, Paris (H ôtel D rouot), 
30 M arch 1966, lot 123.

(14) Painting, whereabouts unknown; canvas, 
c. 172 x  516 cm. prov . Matthijs M usson, Antwerp, 
1668. lit. Duverger, M usson, 1968, p. 151.

(15) Painting, G hent, C hurch of O ur 
L a d y -te n -B o s, N ieuw kerken; canvas, c. 
380 x  190 cm . PROV. Bishop A. Triest, Ghent. LIT.
C. V andenbussche-V an den K erkhove and H. 
V erschraegen, Fotorepertorium  van het m eubi
lair van  de Belgische bedehuizen. Provincie  
O ost-V laanderen, K anton Sint-Niklaas II, Brus
sels, 1979, p. 30.

(16) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. prov . 
G am berine, sale, 10 M arch 1724, lot 210.

(17) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. PROV. 
W ard ou r Castle, seat of Lord Arundel. LIT. 
W aagen, Treasures, 1854, III, p. 171.

(18) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; c. 
70 x  54 cm. PROV. Castelinge; Wilhelm Koller, 
sale, Vienna (Alexander Posonyi), 5ff. Feb. 1872, 
lot 85; J. H eydner, Vienna; Pisko, Vienna, 1913. 
lit . von F rimmel, Lexikon, 1914, p. 440, no. 85.

(19) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel,
63.5 x  47.5 cm . pro v . Sale, London (Sotheby's), 
3 M arch 1965, lot 48.

( 2 0 )  Painting, triptych, Ferrières, C hurch of 
Saints Peter and Paul; canvas, 4 5 0  X  3 0 0  cm . LIT. 
Inventaire gén éral des richesses d'art de la France. 
Province. M onum ents religieux, II, Paris, 1886, p. 
321.

(21) Painting, triptych, C. H epp, Ravens- 
burg, 1980; centre panel, 114 x  86 cm ., side pan
els, 114 x  43 cm.

(22) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n;
36.5 x  24.5 cm . PROV. Von W eizenfeld, M unich, 
1805, no. 42. LIT. Lugt, R épertoire, 1987, no. 7015.

(23) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. PR O V . 

Bruges, Eglise de l'Abbaye aux D unes, l i t .  D es
cam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 287; C atalogue de tous les 
tableaux...dans la v ille de Bruges...selon  le décret de 
Sa M ajesté...3 Sept. 1777.

(24) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. PR O V . 

Richard C osw ay, Esq., R.A., sale, Lon don  (M r 
Stanley), 8ff. M arch 1822, no. 93.

(25) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. PRO V . 

A ntw erp, C hurch of Discalced Carm élites. LIT. 
Beschryvinge, 1765, p. 62.

(26) Painting by Thom as G ainsborough, 
w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 122 x  98 cm . 
PR O V . Mrs Thom as G ainsborough, sale, London  
(Christie's), 10-11 April 1797, lot 63, purchased  
by Steers; sale, London (Sotheby's), 25 June  
1947, lot 22. exh. Thom as G ainsborough, The Tate  
Gallery, London, 1980-81, no. 107, repr. l i t .  
W .T. W hitley, Thom as G ainsborough, London, 
1915, pp. 281-282; E. W aterhouse, G ainsborough, 
London, 1958, no. 1027; J. H ayes, 'G ainsbo
rough and Rubens', Apollo, LXXVIII, 1963, p. 93, 
no. 6; J. H ayes, G ainsborough. P aintings and  
D raw ings, London, 1975, p. 211, no. 52, pl. 79.

(27) Painting, Joseph D ecavèle, Grenoble, 
1958; 93 x  60 cm.

(28) Painting, J.A. Torrente Secorun, M adrid, 
1978; canvas, 170 x  122 cm .

(29) Painting, S. R enoux, C arpentras; canvas, 
118 x  135 cm.

(30) Painting, England, G aw sw orth Hall;
147 x  144 cm.

(31) Painting, Rom e, Galleria Pallavicini.
(32) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. PRO V . 

A.H. Jennings, England, 1921.
(33) Painting, 19th centu ry , w hereabouts un

know n; c. 125 x  100 cm . PRO V . Private collec
tion, D ortm und, c. 1930.

(34) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. LIT. 
The C onnoisseur, April 1967, p. 253.

(35) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; can 
vas, 54 x  41 cm . pr o v . Sale, Paris (H ôtel 
D rouot), 9 M ay 1973.

(36) Painting, Courtrai, C hurch of O u r Lady; 
small size.

(37) Painting. pr o v . A. Ferinande, M anches
ter, England.

(38) Painting, Paris, C hurch of St G ervais; 
canvas, approx. sam e size as original.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  43 .

(39) Painting, Ecaussines-Lalaing , C hurch of 
S t-A ldegonde; canvas, c. 200 x  140 cm . LIT. J.M. 
Lequeux, P rovince d e H ainaut, Canton de Soignies. 
R épertoire Photographique du M obilier des Sanc
tuaires de Belgique, Brussels, 1979, p. 36.

(40) D raw ing by H onoré Fragonard, w h ere
abouts unknow n; pen and brow n w ash, 
450 x  295 mm . PROV. Sale, Paris, 23 M ay 1889, 
no. 33. l i t .  A. Ananoff, L'O euvre dessiné de Fra
gonard , III, Paris, 1968, p. 172, no. 1787.

(41) D raw ing (Fig. 133) by Lucas V orsterm an  
(?), Paris, Cabinet des Dessins du M usée du 
Louvre, inv. no. 20.311; black and red chalk, 
brow n w ash, ink, touched w ith pen, white  
chalk highlights, 558 x  435 mm . prov . P. Cro- 
zat, sale, Paris, 10 A pr.-13 M ay 1741, lot 827; sold 
to H ecquet. LIT. Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, V, p. 156 
(as retouched by R ubens); A. Rosenberg, 'Die Ru- 
bensstecher1, G eschichte d er vervielfciltigden Kün- 
ste, ed. C. von Lützow , Vienna, 1893, p. 50; 
Evers, N eue Forschungen, 1943, p. 137, fig. 42; 
Lugt, Cat. Louvre, 1949, II, p. 40, no. 1140, pl. 
LXIII; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, p. 72.

(42) D raw ing, w hereabouts unknow n; 
260 x  360 m m . pro v . J. V erhoeven, Lier.

(43) Engraving (Fig. 134) by Lucas V orster
m an, 1620; 572 x  424 mm. lit. V.S., p. 49, no. 342.

(44) Engraving by P. Spruyt. LIT. V.S., p. 49, 
no. 343.

(45) Engraving by C.H . H odges, 1805. LIT. 
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In the centre panel, the d ead, rather stiff figure of 
Christ is the focal point of a quiet and solemn  
scene. Christ is being low ered gently from the 
Cross by his m ourning followers. The situation is 
very different from the Elévation  (No. 20; Fig. 61), 
w here his serene and idéal self is surrounded by 
ugly and m uscular torm entors. In this D escent, 
Rubens depicts Christ with his head falling on 
his shoulder tow ard the left, with his left arm  
firmly held by a w orker above, while the right 
arm  drops and the hand rests in an angular crev- 
ice just behind the knee cap. Christ's weightless 
body is placed in front of a white shroud which  
hangs on a diagonal from the upper right. This 
piece of linen is held in the m outh of one of the 
followers w ho is behind the Cross bar, standing  
on a ladder. A second helper is placed to the left. 
He carefully grips the white d rapery with his left 
hand while delicately placing his right hand  
above the Saviour's left shoulder. This workm an  
leans over the top of the arm  of the Cross and  
rests his left foot on the ladder, while his right 
flies out into space. The dram atic positioning of 
his body is further accentuated by the drapery  
which also leads one back into depth.

Ail of the figures help to rem ove Christ from  
the Cross, but one appears to stand out m ore
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than the others— St M ary M agdalen. She kneels 
in the bottom  left and her beautiful and volup- 
tuous body is in stark con trast to the dead and  
pale figure of Christ. St M ary M agdalen ten- 
derly grasps Christ’s leg with her right hand  
and with her left hand she gently touches his 
w ounded, bloodied foot w hich rests on her 
right shoulder with its beautifully painted drap
ery. Just behind her and to the left, Rubens has 
placed M ary Cleophas with her body turned to 
the right, her eyes looking at Christ, her lovely  
right forearm  exposed, while her left arm  ex- 
tends behind the M agdalen's head and grasps  
the d rap ery just above Christ’s ankle. The Vir
gin, w ith arm s raised tow ard Christ, stands just 
above the tw o M arys.

Above the Virgin, N icodem us (?) stands  
frontally on a ladder. H e is dressed in richly  
d ecorated  robes, and with bearded face stares  
intensely above and beyond Christ. H e holds 
one end of the shroud in his right hand while 
the oth er appears to be placed behind the Sav- 
iour's head. St John , with his right foot on the 
ladder, is the m ain sup porter of Christ on the 
right side of the com position. St John's head is 
in profile and he looks dow n tow ard St M ary  
M agdalen on the left. St John leans back to the 
right as he receives the w eight of the Saviour. 
Joseph of A rim athea (?) stands frontally on the 
ladder above and to the right of St John. The 
form er's head  is in the profile to the left as he 
looks out above Christ. Joseph (?) does not ap 
pear to play an im portant role in the physical 
action of the m om ent. In the bottom  right cor
ner, Rubens has included the basin containing  
the crow n of thorns, the nails and the titulus  
held in place by the sponge. As the Gospels all 
agree, it w as evening w hen Christ's friends 
cam e to take his body from the Cross. Rubens 
indicates this by the light in the left background  
w hich suggests that the sun has set while the 
right side is d ark .1

The con tent of the scenes depicted on this al
tarpiece w ere dictated by the term s of the com 
m ission. The w ork w as ordered by the Guild of 
the H arquebusiers for their altar dedicated to St 
C hristopher in the C athedral in A ntw erp. The 
C hurch officiais w ould not perm it the rep résen 
tation of St C hristopher in the centre panel, but

only th at of Christ or scenes from  the N ew  Tes
tam ent. Several chu rch  decrees w ere issued  
during the sixteenth and early seventeenth  cen
turies con cernin g this m atter. This particular 
prohibition began w ith a proclam ation dated 3 
D ecem ber 1563, D e invocatione et veneratione ac 
R eliquis Sanctorum  et Sacris Im aginibus, XXVe 
Session of the Council of T rent (1545-63), and  
continued in the Provincial Council of 1607 and  
in the D iocesan Synod of M ay 1610.2 M oreover, 
the vénération of St C hristopher and the leg- 
ends con cernin g him w ere strongly criticized  
and disapproved of by both Catholic and P rot
estant authorities during the sixteenth and sev
enteenth  centuries. W h ether or not St Christo
pher actually had existed w as strongly ques- 
tioned, and consequently he becam e m ore of an  
allegorical symbol than a real person.3 This alle- 
gorical aspect becom es m ost evident w hen one 
considère the nam e Christopher or Christo- 
phoros, w hich m eans Christ-bearer. This con
cept has been used to explain Rubens's altar
piece since M ichel first w rote about the etym ol- 
ogy of C hristopher and its connection with  
thèm es portrayed  on the altarpiece.4 All these  
subjects illustrate Christ being carried. In this 
w ay Rubens, a serious student of ancient lan- 
guages, perhaps in consultation with Rockox 
and others, w as able to create a grand allegory  
centred around St Christopher w ithout giving  
him the central position in the altarpiece. In the 
centre panel, the participants serve as bearers of 
Christ as they lovingly low er his body from the 
Cross. O n the left wing, representing the V isita
tion, the pregnant Virgin carries the Saviour 
while on the opposite side Simeon supports  
Christ at the Présentation  in the Tem ple. St Chris
top h er is present to the left on the back of the al
tarpiece w here the giant visually serves as the  
bearer of Christ, while to the right Rubens has 
placed the herm it w ho lights the w ay with a 
glow ing lantern. Just above the herm it and to 
the left is a quarter m oon while an owl peers out 
from the foliage in the top right.

The etym ology of St Christopher's nam e is 
m ost vividly depicted in the centre panel. 
Christ is borne by his m ost devoted followers as 
he is low ered from the Cross. The reality of his 
being is stressed by the beauty and realistic
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représentation of his body w hich is constantly  
restated in the célébration of the M ass.5 As 
Evers suggests, Rubens is fully aw are of the fact 
that he had to create a divine body, and that the 
picture had to clearly suggest the idea of the 
M ass.6 His figures hold ou t their hands and  
arm s tow ard Christ, but they do not touch him. 
Bialostocki recognizes this as a statem ent of p ar
ticipation in the action of 'com m union ' and of 
serving the body of Christ— that is, the E ucha
rist. Rubens presents the view er with a rep ré
sentation of the C hurch com m unity.'

Christ's body is depicted as light: there is no 
sense of a strong effort needed to support it. 
The corpse gently slides dow n into the receiv- 
ing arm s of St John, assisted by St M ary M ag
dalen, w hose action is stressed m ore than that 
of the others.8 C ontrary to earlier Italian exam - 
ples, the Virgin does not play an im portant role, 
and she does not collapse under em otional 
stress. Rubens places her within the main  
group, and she contributes to the divine action  
of R édem ption.9 The idea of presenting the Vir
gin erect and stately and not overw helm ed by 
ém otion follows Franciscan literature and art, 
w hich adheres to the description in John 19:26, 
that she w as 'standing by the Cross'.10 This con 
cept w as also stressed in the Stabat M ater D olo- 
rosa  w ritten at the end of the thirteenth century  
by an Italian Franciscan and w hich becam e very  
popular throu gh ou t Europe in the sixteenth  
and seventeenth centuries.11 The change in the 
im portance of the Virgin's position reduces the  
em phasis on the hum an reactions betw een  
Christ and the Virgin in favour of those be
tw een Christ and St M ary M agdalen. The M ag- 
dalen's new  prom inence is further stressed by 
the fact that the triptych w as dedicated on her 
feast day, 22 July 1614, and not on St Christo- 
pher's.12

A num ber of scholars believe that the sources  
for Rubens's D escent cam e from Italy. O ne of the 
im portant Italian w orks said to have been used  
by Rubens is Daniele da V olterra's D escent, exe
cuted in the early 1540s for Sta Trinità de' M onti, 
R om e.13 This fresco, linked with M ichelangelo's  
circle, w as know n by Rubens w ho inscribed his 
draw ing in St Petersburg (N o. 43a; Fig. 136) 
with a reference to Daniele's idea of the

addition of a second helper at the top of the 
Cross. Daniele's im portance for Rubens is dis- 
cussed by von Einem , w ho believes that the 
presence of the tw o helpers w as inspired by the 
w ork of M ichelangelo's follow ers— for exam ple, 
the draw ing in the Teyler Foundation , H aar
lem .14 It has also been proposed that Lodovico  
Cigoli's D escent from  the C ross, now  in the Pitti 
Palace, Florence but in Rom e in the first decade  
of the seventeenth  centu ry , w as an  im portant 
influence on Rubens in the rendering of Christ's 
body, the position of St M ary M agdalen and the 
helper in the upper left.15 H ubala, by contrast, 
sees a strong connection  with M ichelangelo in 
the use of the 'p athos form ula1 for Rubens's 
Christ. H e com pares the type to M ichelangelo's 
Pietà  in Florence C athedral, w hich Rubens 
could have seen in the collection of Cardinal 
Barberini in R om e.16 Hubala also suggests that 
M ichelangelo's St M ary M agdalen plays a simi
lar role to Rubens's St Jo h n .17 H eld, on the other  
h and, believes that Christ's position is based  
upon one of the dying daughters of Niobe used  
on Rom an sarcophagi such as The C hildren o f  
N iobe, now  in the M useo A rcheologico, V enice, 
but at the Villa Borghese, Rom e, early in the 
seventeenth  cen tu ry .18 Burchard and d'Hulst 
also see a connection  betw een Rubens and the 
Antique, but for them  Christ's source w as the 
Laocoön. They further propose, with good rea- 
son, that Joseph of A rim athea, w ho stands fron- 
tally on the ladder to the right, is a close varia
tion on the position of the eldest son in the Lao
coön  g ro u p .19

There are strong reasons to assum e that Ru
bens b orrow ed Italian motifs for his D escent, but 
his northern forerunners should not be forgot- 
ten. Paintings of this them e w ere m ade 
throu gh ou t the fifteenth centu ry , beginning  
with the M aster of Flém alle and carried  on by 
Rogier van der W eyden. These pictures have a 
strong sculptural quality in their m anner of 
présentation and are similar to the scenes on 
w ooden altarpieces.20 V erhaegen rightly sug
gests that because fifteenth-century paintings  
of the D escent can be connected  with sculpture  
used to d ecorate altars, they w ere to be seen as 
devotional im ages and closely associated with  
the Eucharist. It seem s that Rubens not only
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used northern  concepts for his iconography, 
but also motifs w hich are p resent earlier in the 
N orth than in the South. For exam ple, the tw o  
m en leaning over the arm s of the Cross and  
helping to low er Christ's b ody are p resent in the 
centre panel of a D escent from  the C ross by the 
M aster of the Legend of St C atherine.21 The 
m an in the u pp er right holds Christ's arm  and  
the shroud falls dow n on a diagonal behind the 
Saviour's b ody in a m an n er similar to Rubens. St 
M ary M agdalen kneels in profile at the foot of 
the Cross and tenderly holds Christ's bloody  
feet, and is, in this w ay, akin in spirit to Rubens's 
M agdalen.22 It is unlikely that Rubens knew  the 
Cologne painting, but its existence indicates  
that the aforem entioned motifs w ere present in 
the N orth  in the fifteenth century and w ere  
therefore p art of the n orth ern  tradition.

T hrough the preserved  docum ents, it is possi
ble to follow the progress of the altarpiece quite 
closely. It took Rubens close to three years to 
com plete the com m ission, w hich he received on  
7 |u ly 1611. The con cep t of the w ork w as first re- 
ported in the docum ents on 13 M arch 1611, 
w hen the m em bers of the Guild of the H arque- 
busiers in A ntw erp m et to consider plans for an  
altarpiece to d ecorate their altar in the A ntw erp  
C athedral.23 Shortly after that day, the Guild 
sent a request to the m agistrates for perm ission  
to enroll tw elve 'wepelaers'. The latter, in return  
for a large p aym en t to the Guild, w ere then ex- 
em pted from w atch duties and ail oth er obliga
tions in the Guild as well as from the duties of 
C h u rchw ard en , borough w arden, dean of their 
craft and from  ail service to the city militia.24 The 
Guild w as forced to make such a request be
cause they lacked the necessary funds to order a 
triptych beautiful enough to com p ete with  
those on the nearby altars in the C athedral. On  
22 April 1611, the A ntw erp Board of Burgom as- 
ters and A lderm en aw arded the Guild not 
tw elve but nine 'wepelaers'. Four of them  had not 
yet received any charge, while the other five 
had, and w ere perm itted now  to p urchase com 
plete im m unity from public duties. Each ’w epe- 
laer' paid 400 guilders and a small sum each year 
thereafter.25 W ith this m oney and oth er re
sources, the Guild felt that they could order an

altarpiece from Rubens, the cost of w hich w as  
estim ated to be 8,000 guilders.

O n 7 Septem ber 1611 the Guild m et with Ru
bens and offered him the com m ission in the 
p resence of their chairm an, N icolaas Rockox.26 
In O ctober 1611, the deans of the Guild m ade  
three visits to the artist's studio in order to hurry  
him along and to exam ine the panel for defects. 
D uring these visits the deans spent 9 guilders, 
10 stuivers, for tips to the servants and for 
w ine.2/ The centre panel w as finished by 17 Sep
tem ber 1612, as it w as m oved som etim e before  
that day to the C athedral from  Rubens's atelier 
in the house of his father-in-law  Jan B rant.28 
Shortly after 17 Septem ber and before 25 D e
cem ber 1612, Rubens w as paid a first instalm ent 
on the triptych, but just how  m uch is not 
know n. It w as probably m ore than the 1,000  
guilders and a later paym ent of 400 Flemish  
pounds (2,400 guilders) that is usually cited in 
the literature. This D ecem ber paym ent w as a 
lum p sum  of 3,900 guilders, given to the pain- 
ter, the sculptor and the panel m aker.29 The 
next recorded  rem ittance is dated 21 M ay 1613. 
On this day, the Treasurer, D ean Flessers, the 
sculptor and the m asons, w ho ran num erous er- 
rands in A ntw erp concerning the altarpiece and  
the purchase of the w ood, w ere reim bursed 9 
guilders, 12 stuivers.31' The w ings w ere trans- 
ported to the C athedral on 18 February and 6 
M arch 1614, at a cost of 7 guilders, 1 stuiver.31

On 22 July 1614, the feast day of St M ary  
M agdalen, the altarpiece w as con secrated .32 
Som etim e in 1614, H ans van H aecht received  
his final paym ent, 50 guilders, for m aking the 
panels and fram es. O n 8 January 1615, an  entry  
in the archives inform s us that an agreem ent 
w as m ade with Rubens, and the gilder, David  
Rem eeus, with the form er deans, concerning  
the finishing of their part of the altarpiece. 46  
guilders and 18 stuivers w ere spent at this m eet
ing. O n the sam e day, 8 Jan u ary, Rubens w as  
paid 1,000 guilders, w hich w as only a p art of the 
sum  still due him. At an  unspecified date in 
1615, David Rem eeus, the gilder, received 110 
guilders for gilding the triptych and oth er addi- 
tional work. In this sam e year, Rubens's wife 
w as presented with a pair of gloves w orth  8 
guilders, 10 stuivers, a sign of the Guild's
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pleasure with Rubens's w ork.33 Som e six years  
later, on 13 February 1621, Rubens received his 
final paym ent for the altarpiece. Rubens's re- 
ceipt w as presented to the Guild Council by the 
D ean, Jan Loose, at a m eeting on 15 D ecem ber 
1622, w hich included past and present deans 
and the C hurch elders. Rubens's receipt for this 
am ounted  to 400 Flem ish pounds (2,400 guild
ers).34

N ext to the altarpiece one finds the follow- 
ing inscription w ritten by Cornélius G rapheus: 

A ge quisqvis studes im itari 
CH RISTO PH O RUM  
Christum  Fidei hum eris accipiens  
ilium per afflictionum  undas 
intrepida confessione gestato  
N e vero per caecas monfis tenebras 
in diffidentiae scopulos incantus im pingas 
Ad Coelistis Verbi lucernam  
vacillantis vitae gressum  dirigito35

Rubens's triptych has been restored on m any  
occasions since its présentation to the Cathe- 
dral. The first restorafion w as done by a num ber 
of artists in 1623. A ccording to the archives they  
cleaned the picture in situ  and w ere given eight 
pots of beer at the cost of one guilder.36 A cen 
tury later, in 1728, the altarpiece w as cleaned by 
Jacques Vercauw en, and betw een 1750 and 1760 
by Balthazar Beschey the Elder.37 The next m a
jor cleaning occurred  in Paris on 1 July 1798, 
w hen the French governm ent com m issioned  
M ichaud and Rôser to w ork on the painting. 
The triptych w as returned  to A ntw erp in 1815 
and w as restored by P Van R egem orter before it 
w as reinstated in the Cathedral. Van Rege
m orter began w ork on 22 D ecem ber 1815, and  
com pleted the job along w ith the addition of 
new  fram es by 3 February 1816. On 8 M ay 1849, 
a com m ission appointed by the Belgian Minis
ter of the Interior the previous year, reported  
that the triptych w as, in général, in perfect con 
dition. H ow ever, they said that certain parts  
had suffered, and that the centre panel should  
be cleaned and strengthened. Etienne Le Roy 
and Van R egem orter w ere charged  with the 
w ork, but in a m eeting on 3 April 1854 Van Re
gem orter resigned from the project. Le Roy 
com pleted the job, and the triptych w as placed

in the south transept som e time betw een 10 
June and the beginning of July 1 8 5 6 .  D uring the 
years 1 8 9 8 - 9 9 ,  the D escent w as com pletely  
cleaned by L. M aillard, and at the end of the 
First W orld W ar it received a light cleaning. In 
June 1 9 4 6 ,  the triptych w as restored  in situ  by A. 
Van Poeck and in 1 9 6 0 ,  the altarpiece w as re- 
m oved from the Cathedral and sent to Brussels 
for a com plete restorafion.38

1. Matthew 27:57-59; Mark 15:42-46; Luke 23:50-53; 
John 19:38-39.

2. J. Van Brabant, De schilderijen van P.P. Rubens in de 
Kathedraal van Antwerpen, Antwerp, 1972, p. 264.

3. For details see Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, p.
3.

4. Michel, Histoire, 1771, pp. 114-115.
5. Evers, Rubens, 1942, p. 134.
6. Ibid.
7. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 514.
8. Ibid.
9. Ibid.

10. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, p. 50.
11. Knipping, Iconography, 1974, II, pp. 277, 278.
12. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 514.
13. Friedlànder, Early to Full Baroque, 1964, pp. 76, 77.
14. H. von Einem, 'Rubens's "Kreuzabnahme Christi" 

in der Antwerpener Kathedrale', Festschrift für Léo 
Brandt, Cologne, 1968, p. 549, fig. 7.

15. Friedlànder, Early to Full Baroque, 1964, p. 80.
16. Hubala, Krcuzabname, 1971, p. 66.
17. Ibid., pp. 71, 72.
18. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 71, under no. 15; repr. in

O.J. Brendel, 'Borrowings from Ancient Art in Ti- 
tian’, The Art Bulletin, XXXVII, 1955, fig. 31.

19. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 32.
20. Cf. the Master of Flémalle's Descent preserved in a

copy in the Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool, and Ro
gier van der Weyden’s Descent, for the crossbow- 
men of Louvain but now in the Prado, Madrid. 
For a detailed discussion of this see Verhaegen, Ico
nographie, 1962, p. 24.

21. Wallraf-Richartz Museum, Cologne; Verhaegen, 
Iconographie, 1962, p. 26, fig. 7.

22. Ibid., p. 26; for other acrobatie figures leaning 
over the arms of the Cross while helping to lower 
Christ see Jan Wellensz. de Cock, Descent from the 
Cross, Münster, Landesmuseum, as Master of 
Utrecht Adoration, c. 1530, and a Flemish drawn 
study of c. 1480 for Christ Loioered from the Cross 
(Chantilly, Musée Condé), where the Virgin 
stands to the right, St Mary Magdalen kneels at 
the foot of the Cross and Christ's body is lowered 
into St John’s arms.

23. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 115.
24. Baudouin, Altars, 1972, p. 61.
25. Ibid.
26. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 114.
27. Ibid.
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28. Baudouin, Altars, 1972, p. 61.
29. Ibid., p. 62.
30. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 114.
31. Ibid.
32. Ibid., p. 115.
33. Ibid.
34. Ibid., pp. 114, 115.
35. Génard, Verzameling, 1856-1931,1, p. 158.
36. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 116.
37. Ibid., p. 119.
38. Van den Nieuwenhuizen, Antwerpse schilderijen, 1962.

4 3 a .  T h e  D e s c e n t  f r o m  t h e  C r o s s :  

D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 3 6 )

Pen and brow n ink over black chalk and brow n  
w ash; 437 x  380 m m . Inscribed by Rubens in 
u pper left corn er: ...tetur ex  D aniele Volterrano  /  
Unus qu i quasi tenens tam en relinquit /  Item alius  
qui d iligen tissim e  /  descendit ut laturus opem . In 
bottom  right corner, a deleted inscription in pen  
w ith the last w ord visible: Rubens.
St Petersburg, P rint Room  o fth e  H erm itage. Inv. no. 
5.496.

PROVENANCE: C ount Charles Philippe Jean de 
Cobenzl (1712-1770); bought by Em press C ath 
erine II of Russia in 1768.

EXHIBITED: Leningrad, 1937, p. 50; Rubens and His 
School in D raw ing an d  Print in the H erm itage  [in 
Russian], H erm itage, Leningrad, 1940, no. 7, pl. 
II; Antw erp, 1956, no. 31 A; 100 m âln ingar och 
teckn ingar frfin  E rem itagct Vdsteuropeisk kon stfriïn  
1500-1700 - talen, K onstm useum , G ôteburg, 
1970, no. 87; H ollandse en V laam se tekeningen uit 
de zeven tiende eeuw ; verzam eling van de H erm itage, 
Leningrad en het M useum  Poesjkin, M oskou, 
Konijklijke Bibliotheek Albert I, Brussels, 1972, 
M useum  Boym ans— van Beuningen, R otter
dam , 1972-73, Institut N éerlandais, Paris, 1973, 
no. 88, repr.; V laam se en H ollandse teken ingen uit 
de 17de eeuw  in de E rm itage  [in Russian], H erm it
age, Leningrad, 1974, no. 58; M oscow, 1974, no. 
22, repr.; C ologne, 1977, no. 26A, repr.; Rubens i 
flam ad skoe  barokko, H erm itage, Leningrad, 1978, 
no. 107, repr.

LITERATURE: R. Weigel, D essins de l'Ermitage, 
1865, no. 7757; M.V. Dobroklonsky, 'Einige Ru

b enszeichnungen in der Erem itage', Z eitschrift 
f i i r  bildende K unst, LXIV, 1930-31, p. 32, no. 2, 
repr.; M.V. Dobroklonsky, D raw ings by Rubens 
[in Russian], M oscow — Leningrad, 1940, no. 8, 
pl. IX; Evers, N eue Eorschungen, 1943, p. 137; 
M.V. D obroklonsky, Seventeenth an d  Eighteenth  
C entury D raw ings o fth e  Flem ish School in the H er
m itage  [in Russian], M oscow , 1955, pp. 1 2 7 ,1 2 8 , 
no. 633, pl. LVI; M. Jaffé, 'Rubens's D raw ings at 
A ntw erp’, The Burlington M agazine, XCVIII, 
1956, p. 318; Jaffé, Chef-d'oeuvre, 1958, pp. 1 8 ,1 9 ,  
repr. p. 17; H eld, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, pp. 9 3 ,9 4 , no. 
3, pl. 4; C. N orris, 'Review  of J.S. Held, "Rubens  
Selected D raw ings"', Tim es L iterary  Supplem ent, 
16 O ct. 1959; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, 
I, pp. 66-68, no. 37, repr.; Friedldnder, Early to Full 
Baroque, 1964, p. 80, fig. 13; Bialostocki, Descent,
1964, pp. 512, 513, 518-520, fig. 2; J. Müller 
H ofstede, 'Beitrage zum  zeichnerischen W erk  
von Rubens', W allraf-R ichartz-Jahrbuch, XXVII,
1965, p. 260, n. 1; J. K uznetsov, D raw ings by Ru
bens from  M useum s in the U .S.S.R ., Lenin
grad— M oscow , 1965, pp. 18, 19, no. 12, pl. 6; 
M üller H ofstede, Review , 1966, p. 442, no. 37; M ill
ier H ofstede, A spekte, 1967, p. 123; H. von Einem , 
'Rubens's "K reuzabnahm e Christi" in der Ant- 
w erp en er K athedrale', Festschrift fü r  Leo Brandt, 
Cologne, 1968, pp. 547, 552-554, fig. 5; M artin, 
A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 44, 45, fig. 24; Hubala, 
Kreuzabnahm e, 1971, pp. 67-74, fig. 1; Cat. Exh. 
Cologne, 1977, pp. 189-191, no. 26A, repr.; Jaffé, 
Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, pp. 2 9 ,3 1 ,5 1 ,5 2 ,6 2 ,7 5 , pl. 
148; Cat. Exh. H am burg, 1978, pp. 555, 556, fig. 
163; C hookaszian, Rubens, 1979, p. 43; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 490; Y. K uznetsov, in W estern  
European D rawing. The H erm itage, Leningrad, 
1981, under no. 130; Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 71, 
no. 15, pl. 14; N ew  York, 1992-93, p. 57.

Rubens has placed the Cross to the right of cen 
tre. Christ is being low ered gently into the arm s  
of St John. H e is partially w rapped in a large 
w hite sheet w hich seem s to support the brunt 
of his w eight. In the top centre, an assistant 
stands on the ladder with his h ead, shoulders 
and left arm  extending over the right arm  of the 
Cross. He holds the sheet with his left hand and  
in his m o u th .1 Below, and on the sam e ladder, 
N icodem us reaches out with his left arm  and
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holds the Saviour's right shoulder. N icodem us's  
right forearm  and hand are w rapped up in the 
shroud. Directly below  him are tw o kneeling  
w om en. St M ary Cleophas is closest to the tur- 
baned N icodem us, and she looks up at Christ 
sorrow fully while grasping the cloth with her 
left hand. To her right and in the foreground  
with her back to the view er, St M ary M agdalen  
reaches up with her arm s to help steady the de- 
scending body of Christ. The Saviour's left foot 
rests on her right shoulder. Rubens has placed  
the Virgin to the left, slightly separated from the 
m ain group and seated on the ground with her 
arm s spread out. She is supported from  behind  
by a veiled w om an. Originally this standing  
lady w as closer to the Cross, as can be seen in 
the pen lines to the right of her p resent position. 
H er face w as also changed  from  a m ore raised  
position, as can be seen in the shadow s of her 
drapery. Rubens has placed a basin and a jug at 
the base of the ladder. There are also changes in 
the u pper right section of the com position  
w here, am ong oth er things, a hand seem s to 
grasp Christ's wrist. There are also indications 
of figures in this area.2 Five fingers are visible 
holding the d rapery just to the right of Christ's 
exposed foot. These fingers are also present in 
the m odello  in London (N o. 43b; Fig. 137), w here  
clearly they are those of St M ary Cleophas. 
H ow ever, in the draw ing they could not belong  
to the latter, given her position.

Rubens's inspiration for this com position is 
very likely a com bination of several sources. 
The général arrangem ent— with the Virgin 
placed to one side lam enting the death of her 
son while the centre of the scene is dom inated  
by the D escent— is frequently found in the fif- 
teenth and sixteenth centuries in both Italy and  
the N etherlands.3 Rubens has depicted the Vir
gin in the old—fashioned state of collapse, as he 
did in the Elévation o f  the Cross, originally 
painted for Sta Croce in G erusalem m e around
1601—2, and preserved in a copy in Grasse. 
Along with this général connection with tradi
tion, there are clear indications that Rubens 
studied Italian représentations of this them e. 
Burchard and d'H ulst4 stress the resem blance to 
Cigoli's painting of the D escent from  the Cross in 
the Pitti Palace, Florence (this painting was

started well before 1607, the year it w as sent to 
Em poli).5 Rubens's kneeling St M ary M agdalen  
is placed in a similar position and w ith out- 
stretched arm s. St John, seen in profile, stand 
ing to the right w ith his back to the view er and  
receiving Christ's body, is alike in both. The 
placem ent of the Virgin to the left, aw ay from  
the central action and with her arm s in a highly  
expressive gesture is also similar to that in 
Cigoli's painting. Perhaps the closest analogy  
betw een the tw o w orks is the figure of Christ, 
w ho is represented  in alm ost precisely the sam e  
fashion, except for the reversai in the direction  
of the legs.6 H ow ever, this similarity could have  
been the result of both artists having studied  
the sam e prototype, M ichelangelo's Piëta, now  
in Florence, but in Rom e in the early seven
teenth centu ry .7 Rubens w as a great adm irer of 
M ichelangelo and m ay have been attracted  to 
Cigoli's painting because of its possible con nec
tion with the Piëta.

Held suggests that the kneeling St M ary  
M agdalen m ay be a variation on the kneeling  
w om an in the left centre  foreground of 
Raphael's Pire in the Borgo  in the Stanza dell'In- 
cendio, V atican.8 It is know n that Rubens cop 
ied this figure c. 1602—3 from M arco da Ra- 
venna's print on the recto of a draw ing now  in 
Berlin.9 It is possible that St John in the St Pe
tersburg d raw in g10 m ight possibly be based, in 
reverse, upon the executioner in Raphael's 
ludgem ent o f  Solom on  in the Stanza della Segna- 
tura, Vatican. Rubens also copied this figure on  
the recto of the above—cited Berlin sh eet.11

The inscription in the u pper left corn er re- 
veals that Rubens intended to com plete the 
com position by placing tw o m ore m en on the 
ladders as in Daniele da Volterra's w ell-know n  
fresco of this subject in Sta Trinità dei M onti, 
Rom e. This is precisely w hat he did in the De
scent from  the C ross  of 1611 in A ntw erp (No. 43; 
Fig. 135).

The date for the St Petersburg d raw ing is dif
ficult to ascertain. Several scholars have placed  
it very early in Rubens's oeuvre, c. 1598-1604, 
while others believe that he drew  it after his re
turn from  Italy.12 There is général agreem ent 
that the sheet is similar to Rubens's W ashing and  
A n ointing  o f  Christ's Body  (N o. 73; Fig. 215) in
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R otterdam , both stylistically and in the use of 
similar motifs— but again the date for this d raw 
ing is questionable.13 The sam e can be said for 
Rubens’s draw ing in C hatsw orth  of the T raitor  
A nnounced at the Last Supper (No. 2; Fig. 2 ).14 Yet 
in the case of this draw ing, it m ay be possible to 
suggest a date betw een M arch and A ugust 1611. 
A lthough it is not absolutely certain that the 
C hatsw orth  draw ing is the one cited in the cor- 
respondence, both draw ings could date from  c. 
1611, and the St Petersburg design w ould be the 
earliest preserved study for the A ntw erp  
Descent.

This possibility is further strengthened by 
the strong similarities betw een the m ain figures 
in the draw ing and those in the m odello  for the 
altarpiece. Christ assum es virtually the sam e  
position in both w orks, as do N icodem us, St 
John and the tw o M arys. The m an leaning over  
the arm  of the Cross in the draw ing is also re
peated  in the oil sketch, but now  he has been  
m oved to the right side and the actions of his 
arm s have been reversed. A lthough one of his 
arm s is still exten ded , in the m odello  it is the 
right arm , and it no longer holds the shroud but 
instead, Christ's left arm . In the draw ing, the 
Virgin is seated on the ground to the left and  
supported  by one of the M arys. By separating  
them  from the m ain group, Rubens continues  
the sixteenth-century schem e used so often in 
Italy by artists like Cigoli, Daniele da V olterra, 
Barocci and others. H ow ever, Rubens changed  
the Virgin's position in the London m odello  and  
the finished altarpiece, w here she stands up- 
right and close to the Cross, reflecting Francis
can thought based upon John 19:25, w here it is 
w ritten 'but there w ere standing by the Cross of 
Jésus his M other'.15

1. For a discussion of the Italian sources for the latter 
motif see Burchard—d Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 65.

2. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 71.
3. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, pp. 277, 278.
4. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 67.
5. Friedlànder, Early to Full Baroque, 1964, p. 78.
6. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 67.
7. Hubala, Kreuzabname, 1971, pp. 67-69.
8. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 71.
9. For details see H. Mielke and M. Winner, Peter Paul 

Rubens. Kritischer Katalog der Zeichnungen. Origi
nale— Umkreis— Kopien (Die Zeichnungen alter

Meister im Berliner Kupferstichkabinett, Staatli- 
che Museen Preussischer Kulturbesitz), Berlin, 
1977, no. 5, fig. 5r.

10. This type is found earlier in Rubens's oeuvre in the 
Elévation o f the Cross for Sta Croce in Gerusa
lemme, preserved in the copy in Grasse. Here the 
figure helps to raise the Cross in the left fore
ground and is in reverse of St John in St Peters
burg. The same can be said for the Michelange
lesque giant in the centre of the Elei'ation o f the 
Cross, Antwerp Cathedral (No. 20; Fig. 64).

11. For the drawing see H. Mielke and M. Winner, op. 
cit., no. 5, pl. 5v.

12. For a review of the dates see Cat. Exh. Cologne,
1977.1, p. 189.

13. For the various opinions on the chronology see 
Cat. Exh. Cologne, 1977,1, p. 176.

14. For a summary of the dates see Cat. Exh. Cologne,
1977.1, p. 183.

15. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, pp. 277, 278.

4 3 b .  T h e  D e s c e n t  f r o m  t h e  C r o s s :  

O i l  S k e t c h  ( F i g .  1 3 7 )

Oil on panel; 1 1 4  x  7 6  cm.
London, C ourtauld Institu te G alleries, Princes Gâte 
Collection. Inv. no. 7 5 .

PROVENANCE: ? Jerem ias W ildens (Antw erp  
1 6 2 1 - 1 6 5 3 ) ,  inventory of 3 0  D ecem ber 1 6 5 3 ,  no. 
5 0 8  (‘Een scheise, een A Jfdoeninge vanden C ruijce  
van Rubens'); E. Duverger, A ntw erpse K unstinven- 
tarissen uit de zeven tiende eeuw, VI, Brussels, 1 9 9 2 ,  

p. 4 9 1 ;  Duke of Richelieu, Paris; Lord M ethuen, 
Corsham  Court; Colonel Holloway, Chelten- 
ham ; Viscount Lee of Fareham ; presented to the 
C ourtauld Institute in 1 9 5 8 .

COPIES: (1) Painting, G ünther Thonn, Jetten- 
hausen, 1 9 7 6 ;  panel, 1 2 9  x  8 3  cm . LIT. Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 1 5 8 ,  no. 1 3 5 b .  EXH. Tokyo etc., 
1985-86, no. 1 0 .

( 2 )  Painting, Ms Karin Leonhardt, 1 9 8 3 ;  

panel, 1 0 0  x  7 0  cm.
( 3 )  M ezzotint by Valentine Green, 1 7 9 0 .  LIT. 

A. W hitm an, V alentine Green , 1 9 0 2 ,  p. 1 6 6 ,  no. 
2 6 2 ;  Cat. Exh. London, 1927, p. 9 9 .

EXHIBITED: London, 1927, no. 2 6 0 ;  Rotterdam , 
1953-54, no. 1 0 ,  repr.; A rt Treasures Centenary. Ex
hibition o fE u rop ean  O ld M asters, City Art Gallery, 
M anchester, 1 9 5 7 ,  no. 8 0 .
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LITERATURE: R. de Piles, C onversation  su r la con
naissance de la peinture, et su r le  ju gem en t qu'on doit 
fa ire  des tableaux. Où par occasion il est parlé de la 
vie de Rubens et de quelques-uns de ses p lus beaux  
ouvrages, Paris, 1677, pp. 133-135; Rooses, Oeuvre, 
1886-92, II, p. 108; M. Rooses, in R ubens-B ulletijn , 
V, 1910, p. 139; T. Borenius, A C atalogue o ft h e  Pic- 
tures, etc., at 18 K ensington P lace G ardens, I, Lon 
don, 1923, no. 33, repr.; M. Conw ay, Cat. Exh. 
London, 1927, p . 107, no. 260; Van Puyvelde, 
Sketches, 1947, p. 23; Jaffé, Rubens at R otterdam , 
1954, p. 54, fig. 23; C. N orris, 'Rubens's Sketches 
at Rotterdam ', The Connoisseur, CXXXIII, June  
1954, p. 26; H averkam p Begem ann, Schetsen, 1954, 
pp. 16-20; Jaffé, Chef-d'oeuvre, 1958, p. 16, repr.; 
Held, D rawings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 94; C. N orris, 'Review  
of J.S. H eld, "Rubens Selected D raw ings"1, Times 
Literary  Supplem ent, 16 O ct. 1959; G erson— ter 
Kuile, 1960, p. 184; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 
1 9 6 3 ,1, pp. 6 7 ,6 8 ; V. G urew ich, 'Rubens and the 
W ound in Christ's Side. A Postscript', Journ al o f  
the W arburg and C ourtau ld  Institu tes, XXVI, 1963, 
p. 358, fig. 41a; Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, pp. 513, 
514, fig. 5; London, C ourtauld Institu te G alleries. 
C atalogue, London, 1965, p. 21; H. von Einem , 
'Rubens's "K reuzabnahm e Christi" in der Ant- 
w erpener Kathedrale', Festschrift fü r  Leo Brandt, 
Cologne, 1968, p. 555, fig. 10; M artin , A ltarpieces, 
1969, pp. 44, 45, fig. 25; London, C ourtauld Insti
tu te G alleries. G eneral C atalogue, London, 1977, 
no. 16; H eld, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 489, 491, no. 
355, pl. 351; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 158, no. 
135c; H eld, D rawings, 1986, p. 71, under no. 15; 
Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, pp. 181-182, no. 180; Cat. Exh. 
N ew  York, 1992-93, pp. 60, 62.

Christ, in the centre of the com position, is being  
low ered gently from the Cross to the right of 
centre. Rubens has included four ladders, tw o  
against the right arm  of the Cross, a third sup- 
ported against the left and a fourth that rests 
against the centre piece. A strongly foreshort- 
ened sem i-n u d e figure leans over the Cross at 
the upper left. His right leg is extended back- 
w ards and his right arm  dow n and just above  
the Saviour's left shoulder. H e grips the shroud  
in his left hand. His cou nterpart in the upper 
right holds Christ's left arm , while the oth er is 
placed on top of the arm  of the cross as a m eans  
of support. This assistant firmly holds the

shroud betw een his teeth, as in the St Peters
burg draw ing (N o. 43a; Fig. 136). Directly be
neath  him and to the right of Christ, Rubens has 
placed Joseph of A rim athea, w ho stands fron- 
tally on the ladder. H e does not physically aid 
in low ering Christ. St John is in the bottom  cen 
tre foreground with his back to the view er, gaz- 
ing out of the picture. H e receives the body of 
the Saviour. St M ary M agdalen kneels to St 
John's left and gently grasps Christ's left leg, the 
foot of w hich rests on her shoulder. She raises 
her left arm  to further help support Christ. St 
M ary Cleophas is placed below  and to the left of 
the M agdalen. The form er's left arm  passes in 
front of the M agdalen which m akes it possible 
for St M ary Cleophas to gently hold Christ's left 
foot. The Virgin stands above on the left with  
both arm s stretched out tow ard her son, while 
tow ering over her is the m onum ental figure of 
N icodem us. H e is on a ladder and concentrâtes  
his gaze on Christ. N icodem us holds p art of the 
shroud in his right hand while the other firmly 
grasps Christ u nder his right arm .

The London m odello  is an élaboration upon  
and an editing of the St Petersburg draw ing. 
Rubens has m ade w h at w as form erly a dis- 
persed com position into one that is com pact. 
There is now  a strong diagonal m ovem ent fol- 
low ing the flow of the white d rapery and the 
body of Christ from  the upper right to the bot
tom left. The placem ent of the d rapery caused  
Rubens som e problem s. Originally, as can be 
seen in the X-ray, the shroud w as painted in an  
alm ost vertical form at, as in the St Petersburg  
draw ing. Y et in order to stress the diagonal 
m ovem ent dow nw ard , Rubens here m oved the 
d rap ery further to the right.

Rubens m ade several im portant altérations  
betw een the draw ing and the m odello  in order to 
create a m ore perfect com position. As noted in 
the design in St Petersburg, Rubens did not for- 
get to add tw o figures on the ladders in the m od
ello. H e also m oved the bald m an with the 
shroud in his m outh to the far right. H ow ever, 
with his free hand, he no longer holds the  
shroud, but Christ's left arm . In order to balance  
the com position, Rubens added Joseph of Ari
m athea on the right side; he also clarified the 
positions of the kneeling M arys. O f utm ost
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im portance in the m odello  is the inclusion of the 
Virgin in the m ain p art of the scene, while her 
supporting com panion in the draw ing has been  
elim inated.

The m odello  contains som e significant 
changes w hen com pared  with its Italian p roto
types, but several m inor details indicate Ru
bens's continued interest in Italy. For exam ple, 
in the St Petersburg draw ing the palm of 
Christ's right hand is visible. This is not the case  
in the m odello  w hich is closer to Cigoli's paint
ing, w here the palm  can n ot be seen. It is also 
clear that the figure in the u pper left leaning  
over the Cross is similar to his cou nterpart on  
the right of the paintings by Cigoli and Daniele 
da V olterra.1 O ther small altérations help to so- 
lidify the scene. St John's stance is m ore com 
pact in the m odello, and this is enhanced  by plac- 
ing his left foot solidly on the ground and not 
raised up on its toes as in the draw ing.2 It is also 
im portant to note that Rubens has added a new  
iconographie detail. In the draw ing there is no 
trace of a w ound in Christ's side, but in the m od
ello  it is included, although on the non- 
traditional left side. This change probably re- 
flects con tem p orary  religious thought in Ant
w erp  con cernin g a new  devotional em phasis  
upon Christ’s h eart.3

The London m odello  w as probably the one 
show n to the officers of the H arquebusiers 
Guild.4 But it seem s that Rubens w as not en- 
tirely satisfied with the com position, and he in- 
troduced  several changes into the final work. 
The m ore im portant of these altérations help to 
em phasize the rôles played by St M ary M ag
dalen and the Virgin. In the altarpiece St M ary  
M agdalen's left arm  is no longer raised up to 
support Christ's right leg as in the m odello. H ow 
ever, the X -rays show  that originally Rubens 
planned to include the arm . It is possible that he 
rem oved it to further integrate the Virgin into 
the main grou p.5 In order to put together the 
m ost im portant participants, St John no longer 
looks out at the spectator but directly at St M ary  
M agdalen. They both receive the body of 
Christ. As Bialostocki observes, they are the 
main personages in the scene and their con nec
tion is stressed by their intense exchan ge of 
glances.6 Rubens also altered the position of St

M ary Cleophas's left hand. In the m odello  she 
holds Christ's left foot, but in the altarpiece her 
hand is placed over the M agdalen's and grasps 
the drapery. It is M ary M agdalen w ho now  
firmly seizes Christ's foot. This action is appro- 
priate w hen one considers her im portance to 
the scene. Rubens has also changed the position  
of Christ's w ound from  the left side in the oil 
sketch to the traditional right in the altarpiece.7

In order to increase the sense of free flowing 
m ovem ent throughout the scene, Rubens has 
om itted the strongly foreshortened right knee 
and leg of N icodem us w hich was present in 
both the St Petersburg draw ing and the London  
m odello. It is interesting to note that in the altar
piece N icodem us no longer looks dow n at 
Christ but above and beyond him. The artist has 
given the assistant in the u pper right an  elegant 
head of hair while St M ary M agdalen's right 
foot is again visible. The low er right corn er has 
been filled in with a basin containing the crow n  
of thorns and the titulus held in place by a 
sponge.

Several small représentations of the D escent 
have been attributed to Rubens but they are 
lost. O ne exam ple is the picture described as the 
'm odel' for the fam ous painting in A ntw erp by 
Rubens from  the H orion collection.8 A nother 
exam ple of the subject w as cited in the Jacob de 
W it collection.9

1. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 67.
2. For more details see Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 490.
3. For details see pp. 167.
4. For the documents see Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, 

p. 114.
5. P Coremans and R. Marijnissen, 'Etat de conser

vation1, Bulletin Institut Royal du Patrimoine Artis
tique, V, 1962, p. 104, figs.' 12, 13; Held, Sketches, 
1980,1, pp. 490, 491, fig. 55.

6. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 514.
7. For a discussion of this see pp. 124.
8. Panel, c. 65 x 47.5 cm. PROV. Prince de Rubempré, 

sale, Brussels, 11 April 1765, no. 64, sold to Horion 
for 510 florins (E Terwesten, Catalogus o f Naamlijst 
van Schilderijen..., The Hague, 1770, p. 399, no. 64); 
J.-B. Horion, sale, Brussels, lff. Sept. 1788, no. 14, 
sold for 385 florins. LIT. Smith, Catalogue, 1829-42, 
II, p. 177, no. 614; C. Blanc, Le trésor de la curiosité, I, 
Paris, 1857, pp. 124,125; Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II,
p. 108.

9. Painting, whereabouts unknown, presumably 
lost; panel, 27 x 38 cm. PROV. Jacob de Wit,
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Amsterdam (inventory of 27 Nov. 1754, no. 8), sale, 
Amsterdam (Hendrik de Leth and Dirk van Schor- 
renbergh), lOf. March 1755, no. 8, sold to Schuk- 
king for 305 florins. LIT. Künstler-lnventâre. Urkun- 
den zur Geschichte der Hollandischen Kunst des XVI., 
XVII. und XVIII. Jahrhunderts, II, ed. A. Bredius, The 
Hague, 1918, p. 743.

4 3 c .  H e a d  o f  a  Y o u n g  M a n  T u r n e d  t o  

t h e  L e f t :  O i l  S k e t c h  ( F i g .  1 3 9 )

Oil on panel; 48 x  38 cm.
Private Collection, N ew  York; on loan to the M et
ropolitan M useum  of Art since 1983.

PROVENANCE: A. M cllw aith, 1901; C om m ander 
St Vincent W elch; Lord Plunket, M ount Off- 
ham , Kent.

EXHIBITED: King's Lynn, I960 , no. 4, repr.; Lon
don, 1961, no. 7, repr.; M aster Paintings 1470- 
1820. Exhibition o f  R ecent A cquisitions, Thos Ag- 
new  & Sons, London, 1982, no. 12, repr.

LITERATURE: jaffé, Chef-d'oeuvre, 1958, pp. 14-16, 
repr.; M üller H ofstede, Kopfstudie, 1968, p. 238; 
Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 602, no. 436, II, pl. 424; 
Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 158, no. 135d; laffé, Ru
bens, 1989, p. 182, no. 184.

This study from life depicts a youn g m an with  
his head turned to the left, and his torso eut off 
just below  the shoulders. The highlights in the 
hair are spontaneously rendered and scored  
into the panel by the back of the brush. The 
head is very similar to that of St John the E van 
gelist in the D escent from  the Cross in A ntw erp  
(No. 43; Fig. 135). The details are not repeated  
exactly, w hich suggests that the head is not a 
cop y of St John's in the A ntw erp D escent. The 
lively rendering of the hair and curls is executed  
with the rich full application of the paint that 
one associâtes with Rubens. In the m odello, m ore  
of St John's forehead and right eye are visible 
than one finds in the altarpiece. This intim âtes a 
slight m odification by Rubens. H ow ever, the 
position of the head and its physiognom y in 
both the oil sketch and the final painting is 
m arkedly different from St John's in the London

m odello  for the com pleted w ork (N o. 43b; Fig. 
137). H ere St John turns out tow ard the view er 
with w hom  he m akes direct eye contact, while 
in the altarpiece his expression and facial posi
tion quietly in teract w ith the grieving St M ary  
M agdalen. B ecause of their strong similarity, it 
is likely that the H ead o f  a Y oung M an  served as 
the study for the St John in the A ntw erp altar
piece.

Burchard believed th at the head in the Lon 
don m odello  w as a copy of St John's in the paint
ing by Rubens's studio of the D escent from  the 
Cross for the Portiuncula C hapel, C hurch of the 
M inderbroeders, A ntw erp, and now  in A nt
w erp M u seu m .1

1. See under No. 43, Copy 1.

4 3 d .  H e a d  o f  a  B e a r d e d  M a n  T u r n e d  

t o  t h e  L e f t :  O i l  S k e t c h

Oil on panel; c. 67 x  51 cm.
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably  lost.

COPIES: (1) Painting (Fig. 141), Prague, N ârodni 
Galerie, inv. no. DO. 4377; panel, 67 x  51 cm. 
PROV. E. N ostitz (1819); given to the M useum  in 
1945. LIT. Rooses, Vie, 1903, p. 74; R Bergner, Ver- 
zeichnis der G raflich N ostitzschen G em alde-G alerie  
zu Prag, Prague, 1905, no. 187; A. M atejcek, 'La  
Tête d'Apôtre de Rubens à la Galerie N ational 
de Prague', M iscellanea Leo van P uyvelde, Brus
sels, 1949, pp. 124-126, repr.; Prague, N ârodn i 
Galerie. C atalogue o f  Paintings, Prague, 1955, p. 
76, no. 479; jaffé, Chef-d'oeuvre, 1958, p. 17; M üller 
H ofstede, Kopfstudie, 1968, p. 238; J. Sip, 'E P  Ru
bens in the N ational Gallery of Prague', U m eni, 
XXXVI, 1978, p. 210, fig. 1 ; H eld, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, 
p. 603, no. 438, II, pl. 426; ]affc, Rubens, 1989, p. 
182, no. 183.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
60 x  48 cm . prov . Dealer Franke, Leipzig, 1929; 
Prof. Freiherr von Vietinghoff-Riesch, M ünden, 
1956; dealer A rthur Kauffmann, London, 1959.

N either Burchard nor M atejcek accepted  the 
picture in Prague (Copy 1; Fig. 141) as an oil 
sketch by Rubens for Joseph of A rim athea. I
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have not seen the original, but certain w eak- 
nesses visible in the p hotograph  suggest that it 
is a studio w ork. C om pared  ery. The collar is 
different in tw ith the study for N icodem us (No. 
43e; Fig. 140), the facial structure of the Prague  
head seem s fiat and lacking in articulation, as 
do the side of the sitter's head, his collar and  
d rap he copy at Prague w h ere it is not of fur as 
in the altarpiece. This suggests that it w as not 
copied from  the altarpiece but from  a lost 
sketch. O n the oth er hand, it could be the origi
nal. As in the study for N icodem us, the âge of 
the subject has been chan ged  from the older 
partially bald type (Joseph of A rim athea) in the 
London m odello  (N o. 43b; Fig. 137) to the 
youn ger and m ore forceful figure in the altar
piece (N o. 43; Fig. 135). Consequently, the origi
nal head m ust have been com pleted in late 1611 
or early 1612.

4 3 e .  H e a d  o f  a  M a n  T u r n e d  t o  t h e  

R i g h t :  O i l  S k e t c h  ( F i g .  1 4 0 )

Oil on panel; 51.5 x  38 cm.
N ew castle (Neiv South Wnles), Bow m ore Collection.

PROVENANCE: London, dealer A.L. N icholson, 
1933; London, dealer F. R othm an, 1933-35; 
L ondon-N ew  York, O tto Burchard, 1935-1954; 
acquired by Lord Plunket in 1957.

COPY: Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
65 x  48 cm . PROV. Leipzig, dealer Franke, 1929; 
Coll. Prof. Freiherr von Vietinghoff-Riesch, 
M ünden; L on don, dealer A rthur K auffm ann, 
London, 1959.

E X H IB IT E D : A Loan Exhibition o f  Rubens, W ilden- 
stein, N ew  York, 1951, no. 4, repr.; King's Lynn, 
1960, no. 5; London, 1961, no. 8; M aster Paintings. 
Exhibition o f  R ecent A cquisitions, Thos A gnew  & 
Sons, Lon don, 1976, no. 4.

LITERATURE: Larsen, Rubens, 1952, p. 215, no. 23; 
laffé, Chef-cToeuvre, 1958, pp. 18-19, repr.; M üller 
H ofstede, Kopfstudie, 1968, p. 238; H eld, Sketches, 
1980, 1, pp. 602, 603, no. 437, II, pl. 425; Bodart,

Rubens, 1985, p. 158, no. 135e; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, 
p. 182, no. 182.

In this life-size oil sketch, N icodem us is placed  
against a greyish-b row n  background and looks 
tow ard the right. H e is dressed in a bright crirn- 
son robe. He has light brow n hair and a black  
beard. The h ead, a study from  life, w as executed  
for the D escent from  the Cross som etim e betw een  
the end of 1611 and the beginning of 1612. That 
is betw een the time Rubens com pleted the m od
ello  in London (No. 43b; Fig. 137) and the fin
ished altarpiece in A ntw erp (N o. 43; Fig. 135). 
This is clear w hen one com pares the position of 
N icodem us's eyes in the study with those in the 
London m odello  and the altarpiece. In the 
form er w ork, N icodem us gazes dow nw ard  
while in the Study fo r  the H ead  and in the altar
piece, the eyes look up. Furtherm ore, in the 
London m odello  N icodem us is an old m an with a 
thin face, while in the study and in the altar
piece he is m uch fuller in form  and seen as 
m iddle-aged. In the finished w ork, Rubens 
dressed him in a red cap and an elegant cos
tum e befitting his role in history.

Generally Ruben's studies w ere 'character  
heads' w hich he left around the studio. They  
w ere not painted for spécifie pictures but w ere  
used at random  w hen Rubens needed to paint a 
single or m ulti-figured com position. H ow ever, 
this particular head w as executed  specifically 
for the A ntw erp Descent.

It seem s to be influenced by C aravaggesque  
lighting. The shadow  falls on the left side, and  
the full intensity of this light strikes the head  
from  the right, as seen in Caravaggio's C alling o f  
St M atthew  in San Luigi dei Francesi, R om e.1 Ru
bens used the head in several later paintings: 
the D escent from  the Cross in V alenciennes (No. 
52; Fig. 173); The T ribu te M oney  in San Fran
cisco;2 The A doration  o f  the Shepherds in R ouen;3 
and the draw ing of The A doration  o fth e  Shepherds 
in the Lugt collection, Paris.4

1. This head is particularly close to Matthew's.
2. M.H. de Young Museum; see Held, Sketches, 1980, 

I, p. 603.
3. Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, pp. 170-172, no. 124, repr.
4. Held, Draivings, 1959,1, p. 149, no. 143, II, pl. 154.
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4 3 f .  H e a d  o f  a  W o m a n  T u r n e d  t o  t h e  

R i g h t :  O i l  S k e t c h

W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably lost.

COPY: Oil sketch (Fig. 142), St Petersburg, H er
m itage, inv. no. 548; transferred from  panel to 
canvas in 1868, 63 x  49 cm . PROV. Acquired by 
Catherine II. LIT. A.A. N éoustroïeff, 'Rubens I 
ego kartiny v galerie im peratorskago Erm itazja', 
Staryé Gody, I, 1909, repr. after p. 82.

The St Petersburg oil sketch is probably a copy  
of a lost m odello  by Rubens m ade late in 1611 or 
early in 1612 for St M ary M agdalen.

4 3 g .  H e a d  o f  a  W o m a n  T u r n e d  t o  t h e  

R i g h t :  O i l  S k e t c h

W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably lost.

COPY: Oil sketch (Fig. 143), London, private col
lection; panel, 65 x  52 cm . LIT. M üller H ofstede, 
Kopfstudie, 1968, pp. 236-238, no. 3, fig. 168.

This London panel is probably a copy of a lost 
m odello  of St M ary Cleophas m ade by Rubens 
for the finished altarpiece in A ntw erp C athe
dral late in 1611 or early in 1612.

4 4 .  T h e  V i s i t a t i o n  ( F i g .  1 4 4 )

Oil on panel; 421 x  153 cm.
Antw erp, Church o f  O ur Lady.

PROVENANCE: Chapel of the H arquebusiers, St 
Christopher, C hurch of O ur Lady, A ntw erp; re- 
m oved to Paris; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); returned  to its original location on  
31 M ay 1816.

COPIES: (1) Painting attributed to G éricault, 
w hereabouts unknow n; cardboard, 91.5 x  37  
cm . PROV. Pierre D ubaut, Paris, 1935.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
116 x  42  cm . prov . F. M oens, Leopoldsburg.

(3) Lithograph by Valentin G reen. l i t . V.S., 
p. 51, under no. 360.

LITERATURE: See N o. 43; Jaffé, R ubens and Italy, 
1977, pp. 1 5 ,3 8 , pl. 93; H eld, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 
445, 446, 4 8 8 ,4 8 9 , 491, 492; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 
183, no. 189B.

The inner side of the left-h an d  panel of the al
tarpiece of the D escent from  the C ross (N o. 43) il
lustrâtes the visit of the Virgin and Joseph to the 
house of Elizabeth and Z achariah. Luke 1:39-56  
does not include Joseph in the visit, but he is 
present in the painting just behind M ary and  
greeting Zachariah. Elizabeth, on the right, 
touches the Virgin's stom ach  while the latter 
looks dow n shyly with her left hand resting  
above Elizabeth's and her right grasping the 
railing. A small barking d og stands betw een the 
tw o w om en. The placem ent of the figures on a 
landing with an arch below and a railing above 
is probably based upon Paolo Veronese's Visita
tion.' A servant girl with a basket of clothes on  
her head follows the group up the stairs. The 
scene takes place at the en tran ce of w hat ap 
pears to be an Italian Renaissance villa. Below, a 
small arch  opens on to a view  of the distant sky 
with a peasant w alking dow n a staircase. Just 
beneath the arch , Rubens has placed a peacock, 
a reference to imm ortality.

The Virgin is the dom inating figure in the 
scene. H er pregnant condition is stressed by the 
prom inent position of her stom ach, the place
m ent of her left hand and the pointing finger of 
Elizabeth. This em phasis upon the Virgin's role 
as a carrier of Christ corresponds to the other 
scenes on the altarpiece w here Christ is borne 
by his supporters.2

Rubens exp and ed  this com position som e  
tw enty years later in his oil sketch of c. 1632-33  
of the Visitation  in Prague, N ârodni Galerie (Fig. 
147),3 which w as engraved  by Pieter de Jode II 
(Fig. 148).4 In the engraving, the postures and  
gestures of the Virgin and Elizabeth are virtu- 
ally the sam e as in the earlier work. In the Pra
gue sketch, how ever, the com position has been  
opened up. The strong vertical space restric
tions caused by the structure of the altarpiece  
have been elim inated. The architecture is con- 
siderably broader, and continues beyond the 
actual confines of the picture fram e. Z achariah  
has now  been m oved behind the Virgin and
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greets the advancing Joseph. The servant girl is 
only partially eut off by the fram e and m oves  
freely up the stairs. The foreground has been  
opened by the addition of a m an and a donkey. 
The view  below  through the arch  is no longer 
blocked in p art by a h eavy architectural col
um n, and the figure walking dow n tow ard a 
tree-filled landscape is d o ser to the view er.

The V isitation  w as com pleted early in 1614. It 
is know n that the wings for the altarpiece w ere  
transported  from Rubens's atelier to the C athe
dral on 18 February and 6 M arch 1614. H ow - 
ever, it is impossible to déterm ine w hich of the 
tw o panels w as sent first.3

1. Birmingham, Barber Institute of Fine Arts. This 
was first noticed by Haverkamp Begemann, Olieverf- 
schetsen, 1953, p. 42; Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 
38, fig. 9.

2. See under No. 43.
3. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, pp. 445,446, no. 320, II, pl. 317.
4. RS., p. 13, no. 6.
5. Van den Nieuwenhuizen, Antwerpse schilderijen, 

1962, p. 42, no. 7; Baudouin, Altars, 1972, p. 62.

4 4 a .  T h e  V i s i t a t i o n :  O i l  S k e t c h  

( F i g .  1 4 5 )

Oil on panel; 50 x  26 cm.
Strasbourg, M usée des Beaux-Arts. Inv. no. 198.

PROVENANCE: ? M artin Robyns, sale, Brussels, 
22 M ay 1758, lot 7 ('s y n ie  de Visitatie o f  Bezoeking  
van de H eilige M aagd, bestaande uit v y f Figuren, 1 
voet 8 duim  x  1 voet 3 duim'); ? sale, Paris (C h ar
iot and Constantin), 19-21 Nov. 1810, lot 78; ac
quired for the M useum  in the London art m ar- 
ket by W. von Bode in 1890.

COPY: Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. PROV. 
Stockholm , N ationalm useum  (photograph in 
Rubenianum , A ntw erp).

E X H IB IT E D : R otterdam , 1953-54, n o .  1 1 ,  r e p r . ;  A nt
werp, 1977, n o .  2 5 ,  r e p r . ;  Paris, 1977, n o .  1 1 3 ,  r e p r .

LITERATURE: G. von Terey, 'Die neue stàdtische 
G em aldegalerie zu Strassburg’, Z eitschrift f iir  
bilden de Kunst, IV, 1893, p. 174; Burchard, Skizzen, 
1926, p. 2 ,  no. 14; H averkam p Begem ann, Schetsen,

1954, p. 6, fig.5; Seilern, F lem ish Paintings, 1955, 
pp. 28, 29, fig. 6; Aust, Entwurf, 1958, p. 186, n. 
35; Jaffé, Chef-d'oeuvre, 1958, p. 19, repr.; Held, 
D raw ings, 1959, I, pp. 104, 105; W escher, Prima  
Idea, 1960, p. 35, fig. 13; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw 
ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, p. 104; M üller H ofstede, Review , 1966, 
p. 445; Glen, Rubens, 1977, p. 243; Judson— Van de  
Velde, Title-pages, 1978, I, p. 95; Held, Sketches, 
1980, I, pp. 489, 491, 492, no. 356, II, pl. 352; Bo
dart, Rubens, 1985, p. 158, no. 135g; Held, D raw
ings, 1986, p. 98, u nder no. 71; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, 
p. 182, no. 186.

The Virgin stands in the left foreground and ex- 
tends her right arm  to Elizabeth, w ho grasps it 
with her right hand. The Virgin stands erect and  
looks dow n into the face of the bending Eliza
beth, w ho is standing on a step before her 
house. Z achariah is behind her and to the right, 
and his left hand rests on her back. H e gazes in- 
tently dow n at Joseph w ho is behind his wife 
and slightly to the right. A fem ale servant car- 
ries clothes in a basket balanced on her head  
and supported  w ith her left arm . She is visible 
behind the Virgin along the left m argin. Rubens 
has placed a small dog, a traditional symbol of 
faithfulness, betw een the tw o m ain figures in 
the foreground.

This m odello  is different from Rubens's wing  
for the A ntw erp altarpiece in form at, point of 
view , scale and details, but it w as probably his 
first idea for the project. It is conceivable that it 
w as originally m eant for an oth er com m ission  
w hich w as n ever executed , then used by Ru
bens as the starting point for the A ntw erp  
altarpiece.

It has been suggested that the draw ing with  
studies for a V isitation  in Bayonne, M usée Bon
nat (No. 44b; Fig. 146) stands betw een the Stras
bourg m odello  and the final m odello  for the altar
piece in the collection of the C ourtauld Institute 
(N o. 44c; Fig. 150).' In the draw ing, the earliest 
sketches in the sequence of developm ent2 are to 
be seen from above, w hich is the sam e vantage  
point used in the Strasbourg m odello. It is only in 
the final sketch, the one closest to the Courtauld  
m odello, that one looks up at the figures. Eliza
beth is bent far m ore dram atically in the Stras
bourg scene and the tw o designs in the bottom
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  4 4 b .

centre and upper right in Bayonne than she is in 
the sketch in the u pper left of the Bayonne  
sheet or in the Courtauld picture. The Virgin's 
ou ter drapery in the Strasbourg m odello  is en- 
tirely different from that used in the Bayonne  
sheet or the Courtauld m odello. For these rea- 
sons and those put forw ard by H averkam p Be
gem ann, C ount Seilern and Burchard— d'Hulst, 
the Strasbourg m odello  appears to be the first in 
the sequence of designs for the Visitation  wing  
in A ntw erp and m ost likely dates from late 1611 
or early 1612. Because of the similarity to Ru
bens’s Visitation  in the M issale R om anum  border 
décoration (Fig. 149; N ew  York, Pierpont M or
gan Library), in the simple type of architecture  
with foliage on the overhang, in the placem ent 
of Z achariah behind Elizabeth, and in the inclu
sion of the dog with head turned up tow ard the 
Virgin, the Strasbourg panel m ust date close to 
25 Septem ber 1612, w hen Theodoor Galle eut 
the plate containing the V isitation.3

1. Haverkamp Begemann, Schetsen, 1954, p. 6, fig.5; 
Seilern, Flemish Paintings, 1955, p. 29; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, I, p. 102. For an
other opinion concerning the sequence of devel
opment see Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 98; Held, 
Sketches, 1980,1, pp. 491, 492.

2. Burchard— d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 102.
3. Judson— Van de Velde, Title-pages, 1978,1, pp. 93,95, 

fig. 50.

4 4 b .  S t u d i e s  f o r  t h e  V i s i t a t i o n :  

D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 4 6 )

Pen, brow n ink and brow n w ash; 265 x  360  
mm . Above on the left in Rubens's hand an un- 
readable inscription; below  in the right corner, 
by a later hand, RUBB.
Bayonne, M usée Bonnat. Inv. no. 1438.

PROVENANCE: L. Bonnat (Paris, 1833-1922); be- 
queathed by him to the City of Bayonne.

EXHIBITED: Exposition d'oeuvres de P ierre Paul Ru
bens (1577-1640). Peintures-dessins-esqu isses- 
gravures appartenant au M usée Bonnat Bayonne, 
M usée Bonnat, Bayonne, 1965, no. 9.

LITERATURE: Les D essins de la Collection Léon Bon
nat au M usée de Bayonne, III, Paris, 1926, no. 22,

pl. 22; G lück— H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1928, 
no. 75, repr.; Evers, N eue Forschungen, 1943, pp. 
102, 137, fig. 48; O. Benesch, 'Beitràge zum  
W erke des Rubens', A lte und N eue K unst, III, 1,
1954, pp. 8, 9; H averkam p Begem ann, O lieverf
schetsen, 1953, p. 42; Seilern, F lem ish Paintings,
1955, p. 29, fig. 7; Aust, Entwurf, 1958, p. 186; 
Held, D raw ings, 1959, I, pp. 104, 105, no. 27, pl. 
33; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, pp.
103-105, no. 61, pl. 61; M artin, A ltarpieces, 1969, 
p. 46, fig. 26; H eld, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 491, 492; 
Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 52; Held, D raw ings, 
1986, pp. 97-98, no. 71, pl. 72; Cat. Exh. W ellesley, 
M ass., 1993, p. 186.

This draw ing w as originally almost twice as large 
and also contained studies for the Présentation in 
the Temple. The left side is in N ew  York, Metropoli
tan M useum of Art (No. 45b; Fig. 154), and the 
right in London, Courtauld Institute Galleries 
(No. 45a; Fig. 153).1 The entire sheet was, there- 
fore, a series of studies for the outer wings of the 
Descent from  the Cross in Antwerp Cathedral. The 
verso of this sheet contained studies for a man  
holding the shaft of the Cross, connected to Ru
bens's triptych of 1610-11 of the Elévation o f the 
Cross (Nos. 20e, 20f, 20g; Figs. 69, 71, 70).

The Visitation  fragm ent w as for the left w ing  
and docum ents, in part, Rubens's thoughts con 
cerning the com position and its évolution. Be
nesch, followed by Burchard and d'H ulst, has 
suggested a plausible progression in the d raw 
ing, but it is not possible to know  how  it w as ac- 
tually conceived  by Rubens.2 His initial thought 
was probably the scene in the top centre, with  
Elizabeth in the doorw ay holding the partially  
opened door with one hand. The next sketch  
m ight be the one in the bottom  left w here Eliza
beth also holds the door open. The next step in 
the évolution of the com position could be in the 
bottom  centre w here the Virgin is erect and  
Elizabeth bow s before her. The bold and free 
use of the pen and w ash is continued in the u p 
per right w here Elizabeth, bent over, descends  
the stairs. Rubens has placed another figure be
tw een and above them . Elizabeth's m ovem ent 
and posture is repeated  above and to the right.

Elizabeth descending, the upright position 
of the Virgin and the sense that the view er must
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  4 4 b

look up at the figures are ail elem ents present in 
the Strasbourg m odello  (N o. 44a; Fig. 145). These 
characteristics are com m on to the first three  
sketches, but they are chan ged  in the one in the 
u pper left. In this group Elizabeth, on the right, 
is m ore erect although still slightly inclined, as 
she w ould ap p ear in the Lon don  oil sketch (No. 
44c; Fig. 150). The Virgin stands to the left and is 
dressed in a costum e similar to the one she 
w ears in the later painted versions. Joseph's  
head is behind her and to the right as he w ould  
ap pear in the sketch. Rubens also enlarged the 
space betw een the tw o groups in the draw ing  
as well as adding clouds above, indications of a 
trellis decorating the architectural m em berings  
and placing the group on a new  vantage point 
w ith the spectator looking up at them . Ail of 
these changes would be enlarged upon and de- 
veloped in the London oil sketch, for w hich the 
configuration on the left in the Bayonne sheet is 
the prelim inary con cep t.5

There are also several studies of heads in this 
draw ing. O ne is in the centre above Elizabeth's, 
three m ore can be seen in the bottom  right cor
ner. The latter are similar in style to the heads of 
St C hristopher in the sheet of Two Studies fo r  St 
C hristopher  of c. 1613 in London (No. 46a; Fig. 
160) and those in Rubens's draw ing of the Trai- 
tor A ntiounced nt the Last Supper, recto, in 
C hatsw orth  (N o. 2; Fig. 2).4 If this is acceptable, 
then it is possible that the C hatsw orth  sheet was 
not executed  around 1604-7 as proposed by 
H eld5 but after Rubens's return from Italy, c. 
1611-12, as suggested by Burchard— d'H ulst.6 
These scholars see a connection  betw een the 
tw o ou ter heads in the bottom  right corn er of 
the Bayonne draw ing with Joseph and  
Z achariah in Pieter de Jode U's proof print with 
corrections by Rubens for the Visitation, Biblio
thèque N ationale, Paris.7

1. For the reconstruction see Held, Drazvings, '1986, 
pl. 73, and Cat. Exh. Wt’lleslet/, Mass., 1993, p. 186, 
figs. XlIa-XIIb.

2. O. Benesch, 'Beitrâge zum Werke des Rubens’, 
Alte und Neue Kunst, III, 1, 1954, pp. 8, 9; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963, I, p. 104. For yet 
another possible solution see Held, Sketches, 1980, 
I, pp. 491, 492; Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 98.

3. For the connection between the figures in the up
per left and Rubens's design for the border of the

Missale Romanum of 1613 in New York, Pierpont 
Morgan Library, see Burchard— d'Hulst, Drawings, 
1963, I, p. 105; Judson— Van de Velde, Title-pages, 
1978, I, p. 95, and for the relationship with the 
Strasbourg modello see Burchard— d'Hulst, Draw
ings, 1963,1, p. 104.

4. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 97.
5. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 73.
6. Burchard— d'Hulst, Drazvings, 1963,1, p. 62.
7. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 104,105.

4 4 c .  T h e  V i s i t a t i o n :  O i l  S k e t c h  

( F i g .  1 5 0 )

Oil on panel; 83 x  30.5 cm.
London, C ourtauld Institu te G alleries, Princes G âte  
Collection. Inv. no. 16.

PROVENANCE: Prince Giovanelli, Venice, 1732; 
acquired by C ount Seilern c. 1933; bequeathed  
by the latter to the Courtauld  Galleries in 1978.

EXHIBITED: A m sterdam , 1933, no. 2, repr.

LITERATURE: M ichel, H istoire, 1771, p. 163; Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 110, no. 308bis; N. 
Barbantini, 'La Q uadreria Giovanelli’, Em po
rium , XXVII, 1908, pp. 201, 202, repr.; K .d.K ., p. 
456; A. Scharf, 'The Rubens Exhibition in A m 
sterd am ’, Apotlo, XVIII, 1933, p. 236, repr.; Cat. 
Exli. Brussels, 1937, p. 23; H averkam p Begem ann, 
O lieverfschetsen , 1953, p. 42; H averkam p  
Begem ann, Schetsen, 1954, pp. 6, 7, fig. 6; Seilern, 
Flem ish Paintings, 1955, pp. 28, 29, no. 16, pl. 
XXXIX; C. N orris, Rubens’s Sketches at Rotter
dam ', The Connoisseur, CXXXIII, June 1954, p. 26; 
Aust, Entivurf, 1958, pp. 186,187; Held, D rawings,
1 9 5 9 .1, p. 104; G erson— ter Kuile, 1960, p. 184, n. 
50; Wescher, Prima Idea, 1960, pp. 35, 36; 
Burchard— d'Hulst, Drazvings, 1963, I, pp. 104, 
300; M artin, A ltarpieces, 1969, pp. 4 6 ,1 0 9 , fig. 28; 
Seilern, C orrigenda and Addenda, 1971, pp. 23, 24, 
no. 16; Renger, Rubens D édit, 1974, p. 16, fig. 14; 
Glen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 72, 242; Held, Sketches,
1 9 8 0 .1, pp. 491, 492, no. 357, II, pl. 353; London, 
C ourtau ld  Institu te G alleries, The Princes G âte C ol
lection. C atalogue, London, 1981, pp. 43, 44, no. 
64, repr.; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 158, no. 135i; 
Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 98, under no. 71; Jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, p. 183, no. 188.
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The main participants in this m odello  are stand
ing on a p orch , w hich has an  overh ang sup- 
ported by tw o Doric colum ns. Elizabeth is in the  
right foreground. She leans tow ard the Virgin, 
w ho is advancing from  the left. Elizabeth ex- 
tends her right arm  tow ard M ary with her fin- 
ger pointing at the latter's stom ach. Elizabeth's 
oth er arm  is placed parallel to her waist. The 
Virgin grips the iron guard-rail with her right 
hand while the oth er rests on her chest. Joseph  
is standing behind the Virgin and his head can  
be seen to her left. H e is in the act of receiving  
Zachariah's greetings. The latter's head is only  
partially visible behind and to the right of Eliza
beth and his tw o hands firmly hold Joseph's  
right. In the centre, a small barking d og sépa
râtes the group while on the far left a servant 
with a basket on her head follows closely in the 
footsteps of M ary. The entire group stands on a 
bridge-like platform  with a rusticated arch be
low, through which there is a grazing donkey  
and to the right trees and w hat appears to be a 
staircase.

This com position is an élaboration of the  
group on the left in the Bayonne draw ing (No. 
44b; Fig. 146), but only in this stage has Rubens 
solved the problem s of the placem ent of the  
arm s and hands and the type of architectural 
setting. For the latter with its staircase, platform  
and railing supported by an arch , Rubens seem s  
to have looked to Venice— possibly to the Visi
tation, attributed to Paolo V eronese now  in Bir
m ingham , Institute of Fine Arts, but during the 
seventeenth  centu ry in the C hurch of San Gi- 
acom o, M urano.1

The Seilern oil sketch is very close to the final 
conception on the left w ing of the altarpiece, 
and therefore m ust be the study Rubens pre
sented to the Guild for their approval. The date  
for this m odello  is difficult to déterm ine from the 
docum ents, but c. 1612-13 w ould be m ost rea- 
sonable. W e know  that by Septem ber 1612 the 
centre panel w as installed in the Cathedral and 
that by 21 M ay 1613 there had been problem s in 
providing suitable w ings.2

The m odello  is very close to the com position  
on the altarpiece, but there are several différ
ences. As Held pointed out, the altarpiece wing  
stresses the Virgin's pregn an cy.3 H er body is

turned so that there is a greater em phasis on her 
stom ach. This is further en han ced  by the high- 
lighting of Elizabeth's fingers, one of which  
touches M ary. The Virgin's left hand is also low - 
ered and along with Elizabeth's hand acts as a 
fram e for her stom ach. The relationship of the 
tw o w om en is further stressed by placing the 
servant girl further dow n on the steps4 so that 
she no longer touches M ary. The basket is set 
further forw ard on the servant's head in the al
tarpiece, and, in this w ay, reinforces her m ove
m ent upw ard w hich helps to direct the view er's  
eye tow ard the main participants. In the altar
piece the arch  below  is sm oother and less rustic, 
and the donkey is elim inated in favour of a col
um n. Rubens adds a peasant descending the 
stairs, an open landscape and a broader treat- 
m ent of the sky. In the right foreground there is 
a peacock, a Symbol of im m ortality, and three  
roosters.

1. For the connection between Veronese and Ru
bens see Haverkamp Begemann, Olieverfschetsen, 
1953, p. 42, and Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 38, 
pl. 92; for the documentation of the Veronese see 
T. Pignatti, Veronese, I, Venice, 1976, p. 171, no. 
A .21, fig. 734.

2. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 114, 115.
3. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 492.
4. Ibid.

4 5 .  T h e  P r é s e n t a t i o n  i n  t h e  T e m p l e  

( F i g .  1 5 1 )

Oil on panel; 421 x  153 cm.
A ntw erp, C hurch o f  O ur Lady.

PROVENANCE: Chapel of the H arquebusiers, St 
Christopher, C hurch of O u r Lady, A ntw erp; re- 
m oved to Paris; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); returned to its original location on 
31 M ay 1816.

COPIES: (1) Painting by Frans (?) Ykens, w h ere
abouts unknow n; copper, m easurem ents un
know n. PROV. O rdered  by M. M usson and M. 
Fourm enois in 1676 from Ykens at a cost of 14 
florins. LIT. Duverger, M usson, 1968, p. 193.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
116 x  42 cm . pro v . F. M oens, Kinshasa.

(3) Grisaille, w hereabouts unknow n; panel,
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  45 .

63 x  49 cm . pro v . M rs C ondé, Biarge, France. 
lit. Cat. Exh. Brussels, 1937, no. 7; Van den W ijn- 
gaert, Prentkunst, 1940, p. 81.

(4) Engraving by P. Pontius, 1638; 646 x  491 
m m . LIT. V.S., p. 18, no. 48.

(5) Painting, H ead o f  N icolaas Rockox, London, 
private collection; panel, 66.5 x  56.5 cm . PROV. 
R.H. H ow ard (1813-1890), D enbigh, W igfair; Ms
D.A.B. Cooke, 1950; Appleby, dealer, London, 
1977. lit. Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 182, no. 185.

L IT E R A T U R E : d'Hulst, Jordaens, 1982, p. 2 5 7 ;  Jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, p. 183, no. 189C.

This scene takes place on the inner right w ing of 
the altarpiece of the D escent from  the C ross (No. 
43), and is based upon Luke 2:22-38. The richly 
robed Sim eon stands to the left of centre and  
looks up tow ard heaven. H e gently carries the 
you n g Christ w ho has just been handed to him  
by the Virgin standing to the right with her 
arm s still outstretched . Joseph kneels in the 
foreground and looks up at Simeon and the 
child. The father is about to present 'a pair of 
turtle doves, or tw o you n g pigeons' for sacrifice 
accord ing to 'th e law of the L ord '.1 Just behind  
the Child in the centre, the old prophetess H an- 
nah, dressed in dark m ourning clothes, looks 
dow n at Christ. Two unknow n youn g w om en  
stand behind the Virgin and to the left while 
tw o m en peer over Simeon's right shoulder. The 
youn g m an on the left has the facial features of 
N icolaas Rockox, w ho w as chairm an of the 
Guild of H arquebusiers in 1611, the year the 
com m ission w as aw arded to Rubens.2

As can be seen in the oth er panels of this al
tarpiece, the dom inant m essage is that of sup- 
porting the Saviour. H e is tenderly but firmly 
held by Sim eon, the m ost m onum ental figure in 
the panel. Simeon's role is further stressed by 
the placem ent of the hands of the Virgin and  
H annah below  Christ, thereby reiterating the 
idea of sustaining the Child.3

Prior to the exécution of this com position  
Rubens m ade several p rep aratory  draw ings  
and at least one oil sketch.4 It is also possible 
that the painted Study o f  a H ead, C opy 5 above, 
m ight be the m odello  for the head of Nicolaas 
Rockox placed behind Simeon on the left.

H ow ever, because I have not seen the original, 
or a photograph after cleaning, it is impossible 
for m e to discuss the attribution.

The P résentation  w as finished early in 1614  
and the wings w ere transported to the C athe
dral on 18 February and 6 M arch 1614.5

1. Luke 2:24.
2. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 111; A. Monballieu, 

'Het probleem van het portret bij Rubens’s altaar
stukken’, Gentse Bijdragen tot de Kunstgeschiedenis 
en Oudheidkunde, XXIV, 1976-78, p. 162, fig. 1.

3. For more details concerning this, see pp. $$.
4. See Nos. 45a-45d; Figs. 152-154,156.
5. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 116.

4 5 a .  S t u d i e s  f o r  t h e  P r é s e n t a t i o n  i n  

t h e  T e m p l e :  D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 5 3 )

Pen, brush and brow n ink; 242 x  238 mm. 
London, C ourtauld Institu te Galleries, Princes G ate  
Collection. Inv. no. 56.

PROVENANCE: P Langerhuizen  Lzn (Crailoo  
near Bussum , 1839-1918), sale, A m sterdam  (F. 
Müller & Co.), 20 April— 1 M ay 1919; Victor 
Koch, London; C ount A. Seilern (London, 
1901-1978); bequeathed by him to the C our
tauld Institute Galleries in 1978.

EXHIBITED: Am sterdam , 1933, no. 71, repr.

LITERATURE: L. B urchard, in Glück, Rubens, Van 
Dyck, 1933, p. 382; Evers, Rubens, 1942, p. 489, n. 
110; Evers, N eue Forschungen, 1943, pp. 102, 137;
0 .  Benesch, 'Beitràge zum  Werke des Rubens', 
A lte und N eue Kunst, III, 1954, p. 9; Seilern, Flem 
ish Paintings, 1955, p. 90, no. 56, pl. CIX; Cat. Exh. 
C am bridge— N ew  York, 1956, p. 17; Held, D raw 
ings, 1959, I, pp. 105, 126, no. 28, right section, 
fig. 50; J. M üller H ofstede, 'Review  of J.S. Held, 
"Rubens, Selected D raw ings"', K unstchron ik, XV, 
1962, p. 130; Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1963,
1, pp. 1 0 1 ,1 0 2 , no. 60, fig. 60; Jaffé, D raughtsm an, 
1965, p. 380; M üller H ofstede, Review, 1966, p. 445; 
Seilern, C orrigenda an d  Addenda, 1971, p. 36, no. 
56; Jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, p. 52, pl. 188; 
Held, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 445-446, under no. 
320, p. 493, under no. 358; London, C ourtauld In
stitu te Galleries, The Princes G ate Collection. Cata-
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logue, London, 1981, p. 44, under no. 65, p. 140; 
H eld, D rawings, 1986, p. 98, no. 72, p. 197, pl. 73.

This draw ing is a fragm ent of a m uch larger 
sheet. It w as originally part of a design contain
ing yet an oth er sketch for the Présentation in the 
Temple, now  in N ew  York, M etropolitan M u
seum  of Art (N o. 45b; Fig. 154) and one for the 
Visitation  in Bayonne (N o. 44b; Fig. 146). The 
verso of these sheets originally contained figure 
studies for Rubens's triptych of 1610-11 of the 
Elévation o f  the C ross (N os. 20e, 20f, 20g; Figs. 69, 
71, 70).

A ccording to Benesch and Bur
chard— d'H ulst,1 the left part of the Courtauld  
sheet w as Rubens's first idea for the com posi
tion. This group depicts the figures in reverse of 
the painting. The Virgin, in profile, is placed to 
the left kneeling on the steps. She presents the 
Christ child to Simeon w ho is tu m ed  slightly to 
the right with his head, shaped as an oval, look- 
ing upw ards. The prophetess Anna is show n in 
outline betw een M ary and Simeon. Joseph  
kneels in the foreground with his back to the 
spectator and his heels visible. Benesch believes 
that Joseph's kneeling position and the place
m ent of his feet w ere based upon similar figures 
in Caravaggio's M adonna o fth e  R osary  in Vienna, 
K unsthistorisches M useum ,2 while H eld sug
gests a connection  w ith Caravaggio's M adonna  
di Loretto  in Rom e, Sant'A gostino.3 A Venetian  
source m ay be proposed— for exam ple one of 
the m any versions of the type found in the 
w ork of Jacopo Bassano,4 w ho also influenced  
Caravaggio.

Rubens has repeated the sam e group in a 
second sketch just to the right, and this com p o
sition show s a clear direction tow ard the fin
ished right w ing of the altarpiece. Rubens re
verses the position of the Virgin, w ho now  
stands on the right and is tu m ed  in profile to 
the left as she would be in the m odello  and the 
painting. Simeon rem ains in the sam e place fac- 
ing the left, opposite to the stance that he will 
assum e in the later com position. H ow ever, Ru
bens appears to have changed the attitude of 
Sim eon in the first sketch with som e w ash and  
an oval-shaped indication of the head in pen  
w hich causes the head to look to the right. This

is the direction in w hich the head will be tu m ed  
in the final work. In the second sketch, A nna is 
vaguely indicated by the oval-shaped lines be
tw een the heads of Simeon and the Virgin. Jo 
seph is again placed in the centre foreground  
w ith his back to the spectator and his dirty heels 
exposed.

The draw ing w as probably executed  after 
the centre panel w as finished in Septem ber 1612  
w hen Rubens started  the préparations for the  
wings.

1. O. Benesch, 'Beitrâge zum Werke des Rubens', 
Alte und Neue Kunst, III, 1954, p. 9; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 101,102.

2. O. Benesch, loc. cit.
3. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 98.
4. [Cat. Exh.] jacopo Bassano, Venice, 1957, nos. 21-23, 

40-42, 50, 55, 63.

4 5 b .  T h e  P r é s e n t a t i o n  i n  t h e  T e m p l e :  

D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 5 4 )

Pen, brush and brow n ink; 214 x  142 mm.
N ew  York, M etropolitan  M useum  o f  Art. Inv. no. 
52.214.3.

PROVENANCE: M r and M rs Janos Scholz, N ew  
York; presented by them  to the M useum  in 
1952.

EXHIBITED: C am bridge— N ew  York, 1956, no. 11, 
repr.; Flem ish D raw ings and Prints o f  the Seven
teenth Century, M etropolitan M useum  of Art, 
N ew  York, 1970, no. 30; Rubens before 1620, 
Princeton U niversity Art M useum , Princeton, 
NJ, 1972, no. 9, repr.; A ntw erp, 1977, no. 136, 
repr.; jan os Scholz; M usician an d  Collector, The 
Snite M useum  of Art, N otre D am e, Indiana, 
1980, no. 120, repr.; W ellesley, M ass., 1993, no. 43, 
repr.

LITERATURE: O. Benesch, 'Beitrâge zum  Werke 
des Rubens', A lte und N eue K unst, III, 1954, p. 9, 
fig. 1; jaffé, Chef-d'oeuvre, 1958, p. 20; Held, D raw 
ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, pp. 2 4 ,6 9 , 7 0 ,1 0 5 , no. 28, pl. 34, fig. 
50; Burchard-d'H ulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, p. 102; 
M artin , A ltarpieces, 1969, p. 46, fig. 27; Jaffé, 
Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, p. 52, pl. 188; Held,
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Sketches, 1980, I, p. 493, u nder no. 358; Held, 
D rawings, 1986, p. 98, no. 72, p. 197, pl. 73; Cat. 
Exh. W ellesley, M ass., 1993, pp. 185-187, no. 43, 
pl. 43.

This draw ing élaborâtes upon the C ourtauld  
sheet (N o. 45a; Fig. 153). The Virgin stands be
low and to the right of Sim eon, w ho holds the 
Christ Child and looks up to the left. Joseph  
kneels in the centre foreground in a position  
akin to the one he assum es in the Courtauld  
sheet, only now  the pigeons are m ore clearly  
visible in his left hand. H annah is placed to the 
left of Simeon looking dow n at the Child. H er 
attitude is similar to the first Simeon in the 
C ourtauld sheet w hose head w as turned to the 
right by the addition of som e w ash and pen  
lines. The final solution w as still not reached in 
the M etropolitan draw ing, as there are m odest 
différences in com position betw een it and the 
m odello  in the C ourtauld Galleries (No. 45c; Fig. 
152). In the m odello, Simeon is turned to the 
right while H annah stands below him and to 
the right. The Virgin is the only figure in the 
d raw ing close to her cou nterpart in the m odello. 
Joseph kneels in front of the latter, but he is 
placed to the right side and in profile. In the 
m odello, Rubens also adds tw o m en behind  
Simeon along the left m argin and tw o w om en  
along the right side behind Mary.

The draw ings on the verso of this sheet have  
been identified as studies for Rubens's triptych  
of 1610-11 of the E lévation o f  the Cross (Nos. 20e, 
20f, 20g; Figs. 69, 71, 70).

4 5 c .  T h e  P r é s e n t a t i o n  i n  t h e  T e m p l e :  

O i l  S k e t c h  ( F i g .  1 5 2 )

Oil on panel; 82.5 x  30.5 cm.
London, C ourtau ld  Institu te Galleries, Princes G ate 
Collection. Inv. no. 17.

PROVENANCE: Prince Giovanelli, Venice, 1732 
until c. 1933; dealer Vitale Bloch; purchased by 
C ount Seilern from Bloch in 1935; bequeathed  
by the late C ount Antoine Seilern to the C our
tauld Institute Galleries in 1978.

EXHIBITED: A m sterdam , 1933, no. 3.

LITERATURE: M ichel, H istoire, 1771, p. 163; Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 112, no. 309bis; N. 
Barbantini, 'La Q uadreria G iovanelli’, Em po
rium , XXVII, 1908, pp. 201, 202, repr.; A. Scharf, 
'The Rubens Exhibition in A m sterdam ’, A pollo, 
XVIII, 1933, p. 236, repr.; Cat. Exh. Brussels, 1937, 
p. 23; H averkam p Begem ann, O lieverfschetsen , 
1953, p. 42; H averkam p Begem ann, Schetsen, 1954, 
pp. 6, 7, repr.; Seilern, Flem ish Paintings, 1955, pp. 
28, 29, no. 17, pl. XXXIX; Held, D rawings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, 
pp. 105, 130; Wescher, Prim a Idea, 1960, p. 35; 
Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, p. 102; M ar
tin, A ltarpieces, 1969, p. 46, fig. 29; Seilern, C orri
genda an d  Addenda, 1971, pp. 23, 24, no. 17, pl. 
XXXIX; Renger, Rubens Dédit, 1974, pp. 16; Glen, 
Rubens, 1977, p. 242; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 
493, no. 358, II, pl. 354; London, C ourtauld Insti
tute G alleries, The Princes G ate Collection. C ata
logue, London, 1981, pp. 43, 44, no. 65, repr.; 
Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 98; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 
183, no. 187.

Rubens has placed his figures in an architec
tural setting with rounded arches supported by 
heavy colum ns décorated with antique capitals. 
Simeon stands on the steps to the left of centre  
holding the Christ Child. H e faces to the right 
and his head is raised up tow ards heaven. The 
Virgin is below  and to the right with arm s out- 
stretched  and her hands placed just beneath  
Sim eon’s elbow. She is in profile looking up to
w ards the Child. The prophetess H annah  
stands betw een Simeon and the Virgin with her 
face very  close to Christ and her left hand  
raised. Joseph is in the right foreground and  
kneels on his right leg. Two fem ale heads are  
visible along the right m argin behind the Vir
gin, while tw o m en are present behind Simeon  
to the left. The bearded m an m ay be a hastily 
sketched-in  portrait of N icolaas Rockox, the 
chairm an of the Guild of H arquebusiers w hen it 
com m issioned the altarpiece on 7 Septem ber
1611.'

The oil sketch in London is a further devel
opm ent of the com position w orked out in Ru
bens's draw ing now  in the M etropolitan M u
seum  of Art in N ew  York (No. 45b; Fig. 154).
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H ow ever, Rubens has m ade several im portant 
changes. Simeon no longer turns to the left. His 
body faces to the right and is in a higher posi
tion in relation to the Virgin and Joseph. As a re
suit of this élévation of Simeon, the Virgin looks 
up at the Child and not dow n as in the M etro
politan and London draw ings (N os. 45a, 45b; 
Figs. 153, 154).2 In the oil sketch, H annah is 
placed betw een Simeon and the Virgin while in 
the M etropolitan draw ing she is to Simeon's 
left. The prophetess in the m odello  returns to the 
position that she occupied in the first design for 
this com position in London. Joseph's position  
has been changed in the oil sketch, w here he is 
seen in profile kneeling on his right leg. In the 
earlier draw ings, he rests on both knees with his 
back to the spectator and the soles of his feet 
visible. Rubens added tw o figures along the left 
and right m argins in the oil sketch as well as an  
architectural setting.

The différences between the drawings and the 
London oil sketch are so strong that it is possible, 
as Held suggested, that a further draw ing or oil 
sketch was executed by Rubens before the Lon
don oil sketch.3 This idea is further substantiated  
by the existence of two oil sketches for the Visita
tion (Nos. 44a, 44c; Figs. 145, 150). Rubens fol- 
lowed the London oil sketch closely in the altar
piece, and it was probably m ade in 1613. For mi
nor corrections of the oil sketch m ade by Rubens 
for the completed altarpiece, see No. 45; Fig. 151.

1. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p . 111.
2 . Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p . 4 93 .
3. Ibid.

4 5 d .  S t u d i e s  o f  H a n d s  a n d  H e a d s :  

D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 5 6 )

Black chalk, with w hite highlights on grey  
paper; 342 x  231 mm.
Vienna, A lbertina. Inv. no. 8307.

E X H IB IT E D : M eisterw erke aus O esterreich. Abtei- 
lu n g fr e ie  Kunst, K unsthaus, Zürich, 1946-47, no. 
83; Brussels— Paris, 1949, no. 83; M eisterzeichnun- 
gen der A lbertina, G raphische Sam m lung Alber
tina, Vienna, 1970, no. 67; Vienna, A lbertina, 1977, 
no. 9, repr.; Z eichenkunst aus sechs Jahrhunderten ,

G raphische Sam m lung Albertina, Vienna, 1986, 
no. 34; M eesterw erken  uit de A lbertina, Koninklijk 
M useum  voor Schone K unsten, A ntw erp, 1987, 
no. 41, repr.; Begegnungen/O ntm oetingen ,
G raphische Sam m lung Albertina, Vi
enna— Rijksm useum , A m sterdam , 1989-90, no. 
47, repr.

L IT E R A T U R E : Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, V, p. 295, 
no. 1579; H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1912, p. 7; 
L. B urchard, 'D rei Zeichnungen in D resdner 
Sam m lungen’, M itteilungen  aus den Sachsischen  
K unstsam m lung, IV, 1913, p. 7; Glück— H aberditzl, 
H andzeichnungen, 1928, no. 74, repr.; Seilern, 
Flem ish Paintings, 1955, p. 28; Held, D rawings, 
1959, I, pp. 130, 131, no. 81, pl. 90; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, p. 102; M artin, 
A ltarpieces, 1969, p. 47, fig. 30; Kuznetsov, R isunki, 
1974, no. 33, repr.; M itsch, R ubenszeichnungen, 
1977, pp. 22-23, no. 9, repr.; H eld, Sketches, 1980, 
I, p. 493; Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 99, no. 74, p. 
199, pl. 75.

This sheet of studies w as m ade for the P résenta
tion in the Temple (N o. 45; Figs. 1 5 1 ,1 5 5 ) in Ant
w erp. The pair of hands in the upper left are  
H annah's, the head in profile in the top centre is 
Joseph's and the head and hands below  are  
Simeon's.

It is very likely that the Vienna draw ing was 
executed  after the com position had been  
w orked out in the London oil sketch (N o. 45c; 
Fig. 152). This is especially evident in the ren- 
dering of Simeon's hands. In the oil sketch the 
positioning of the fingers w as not established  
and only three of them  are visible, with a large 
am oun t of space betw een them . H ow ever, in 
the draw ing all five fingers are articulated and  
are repeated  this w ay in the altarpiece. The 
hands and fingers in the oil sketch are in gén 
éral carelessly laid on, and they seem  to have  
been w orked out in the draw ing for the finished  
w ing. The sam e can be said for the heads, ex
cept that Sim eon appears m uch younger. Be
cause the draw ing w as probably executed after 
the m odello  and shortly before the shu tter w as  
started, I would confirm  a date of 1613.1

1. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p . 115 .
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4 6 .  S t  C h r i s t o p h e r  a n d  t h e  H e r m i t  

( F i g s .  1 5 7 ,  1 5 8 )

Oil on tw o panels, each 421 x  153 cm.
Antw erp, Church o f  O ur Lady.

PROVENANCE: Chapel of the H arquebusiers, St 
Christopher, C hurch of O ur Lady, A ntw erp; re- 
m oved to Paris; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); returned  to its original location on  
31 M ay 1816.

COPIES: (1) Painting by Jacques de Roore, 
w hereabouts unknow n. PROV. ? O rdered  for 
Louis XV of France by Jan van Opstal. LIT. J. van  
Gool, De N ieuw e Schouburg, II, The H ague, 1751, 
p. 88; D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, IV, p. 263.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
115 x  86 cm . prov . Mrs E. Zack, Paris, 1926.

(3) D raw ing, Lier, J. V erhoeven; chalk, m eas- 
urem ents unknow n.

(4) Etching by Rum oldus Eynhoudts. LIT. 
V.S., p. 96, no. 17.

(5) Engraving by C. Van Tienen. LIT. V.S., p. 
96, no. 18.

LITERATURE: jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, p. 80, 
81; [Cat. Exh.] Rubens e G enova, G enoa, 1977, p. 
220; J.R. Judson, A ntiquity and the Italian Ren
aissance in the Low  Countries' in Sitzungs- 
berichte K unstgeschichtliche G esellschaft zu Berlin, 
N.F., 28 -2 9 ,1 9 7 9 -8 1 , pp. 9-10; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, 
p. 183, no. 189D -E.

The exterior wings of the closed altarpiece form  
a single com position representing St C hristopher  
and the H enn it. O n the left panel, St Christopher, 
a m onum ental, H erculean figure, nude except 
for the d rap ery hanging from his w aist and en- 
veloping his shoulders, carries the Christ Child. 
The w eary  saint steps out of the w ater directly  
tow ard the spectator. His intense expression  
m akes direct con tact with the viewer, and he 
supports himself by the large club beneath his 
right arm . St Christopher's left hand is set back  
on his w aist while his elbow projects forw ard. 
The Christ Child, fram ed by w ind-blow n d rap 
ery, sits on the saint’s left shoulder with one leg

forw ard and the oth er back. The youn g Saviour 
looks off to the right at the herm it w ho holds a 
shining lantern and stands on a rocky shore, 
w hich rises up steeply behind him. In the upper 
left corn er, Rubens has included a three-quarter  
m oon. The pow erful light from  the herm it's lan
tern illum inâtes the figures on the left, and in 
this w ay connects the tw o panels. St Christo
pher and the Child are brightly lit, but behind  
them  are dark clouds w hich drop to the dimly 
lit horizon line behind St Christopher's knees.

Rubens based this configuration upon the 
text in the Golden Legend  (25 July) w here the 
scene is described as taking place at n ight.1 
C hristopher, as found in this com position, is d e
scribed in the Legend  as being a m an of great 
size. H e w anted to serve the strongest king on  
earth , and after m uch searching he learned that 
Christ w as the m ost pow erful of m onarchs. 
C hristopher then set out to find this king and  
m et a herm it w ho preached  to him and taught 
him about Christ. The herm it said that the king 
w hom  C hristopher w anted to serve dem anded  
that he fast in his honour and offer him m any  
prayers. C hristopher could not do this, and the 
herm it proposed that this large and pow erful 
m an live beside a dangerous river and offer to 
carry people across. After m any days by the 
river, C hristopher w as asleep in his hut w hen  
he heard a child's voice cry out 'C hristopher, 
corne out and carry m e across the river!'. H e ran  
outside tw ice and found no one, but on the 
third call, there w as a small child w ho asked to 
be taken across. Christopher placed the child on  
his shoulders, picked up his staff and started off 
through the w ater. The w ater rose slowly and  
the child becam e 'h eavier than a leaden w eight’. 
The further they progressed the higher the w a
ter rose and the heavier the child becam e. 
C hristopher w as so tired that he thought he 
w ould fall; but he finally reached the other 
bank and said 'Child, thou hast put m e in dire 
péril, and hast w eighed so heavy upon m e that 
if I had borne the w hole w orld upon m y shoul
ders, it could not have b urdened m e m ore heav- 
ily!1. And the child answ ered 'W on d er not, 
Christopher, for not only hast thou borne the 
w hole world upon thy shoulders, but him W ho  
created  the w orld. For 1 am  Christ thy King, 
W hom  thou servest in this w ork!'2
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In this painting, Rubens has vividly ren- 
dered the exhausted giant walking slowly up  
the river bank with his precious burden. This 
scene represents the m ajor m essage of the altar
piece, the bearing of Christ, w hich is im plicit in 
the m eaning of Christopher: C hrist-bearer. 
T here are several prelim inary studies for the 
outer wings of the altarpiece, and the final com 
position w as com pletely w orked out, w ith a few  
m inor changes in the M unich oil sketch (No. 
46c; Fig. 159). The left panel w as used, but with 
changes, by Jacob Jordaens for his painting of c. 
1630, St C hristopher C arrying the C hrist Child.-' 

Rubens finished the panels by February and  
M arch 1614, w hen they w ere rem oved from his 
w orkshop in his fath er-in -law 's house to the 
Cathedral, on 18 February and 6 M arch 1614.4 
The church records dated 18 July 1614 say that 
at a m eeting of the chap ter tw o of the canons, 
Van Eynatten and W illems, would visit the 
bishop. At this m eeting, the tw o canons w ere to 
inform the bishop of the objections of their col- 
leagues concerning the nudity of St Christopher 
and to convince him to take som e kind of ac
tion. It is not clear that the bishop agreed to do 
this, and it is entirely possible that the m atter 
w as n ever discussed with Rubens. It m ight also 
be added that the change in the am oun t of 
drapery betw een the oil sketch and the final 
version is negligible and cann ot be explained by 
objections concerning the nudity of the saint.3

1. J. de Voragine, The Golden Legend, transi. G. Ryan 
and H. Ripperger, New York—London—Toronto, 
1948, pp. 378-380.

2. Ibid., pp. 378, 379.
3. Belfast, Ulster Museum Art Gallery; d'Hulst, Jor

daens, 1982, pp. 138, 140, fig. 101.
4. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 114.
5. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, pp. 494, 495.

4 6 a .  T w o  S t u d i e s  f o r  S t  C h r i s t o p h e r :  

D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 6 0 )

Pen and brow n ink; 267 x  167 mm.
London, British M useum , D epartm ent o f  Prints and  
D raw ings. Inv. no. Gg. 2-231.

PROVENANCE: Presented to the British M useum  
by the Revd C.M. C rach erode in 1799.

EXHIBITED: London, 1977, no. 59, repr.

LITERATURE: J. Com yns C arr in L'Art, XI, 4 ,1 8 7 7 ,  
pp. 265-267; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, V, pp. 234, 
235, no. 1444; H ind, Rubens, 1923, pp. 1 0 ,1 1 , no. 
14; T.W. M uchall-Viebrook, Flem ish D raw ings o f  
the Seventeenth C entury (D raw ings o f  the Great 
M asters, ed. by A.E. Popham  and K.T. Parker), 
London, 1926, p. 27, no. 3, pl. 3; Held, D rawings, 
1959, I, p. 106, no. 30, pl. 26; Burchard— d'Hulst, 
D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, pp. 75, 76, no. 43, fig. 43; M ül
ler H ofstede, Review , 1966, p. 443; M artin , A ltar
pieces, 1969, p. 47; K. A ndrew s, Adam  Elsheimer, 
London, 1977, p. 141; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 
495; H eld, D raw ings, 1986, pp. 98-99, no. 73, p. 
207, pl. 87.

In the tw o sketches, the Christ Child straddles  
St Christopher's right shoulder; his left leg is 
visible while the right is not. The youn g Christ 
supports himself by placing his tw o hands on 
the saint's head. In the top group, Christ, full 
faced, looks dow n to the right while St Christo
pher's head is in th ree-q u arter profile glancing  
in the opposite direction. His right shoulder, 
arm , wrist and hand are depicted as they will 
be, but in reverse, in the oil sketch (N o. 46c; Fig. 
159) and in the altarpiece (No. 46; Fig. 157). The 
low er set of figures show  Christ looking dow n  
and to the left in th ree-q u arter profile as does 
Christopher. Only the upper part of Christo
pher's right shoulder is seen.

Both sketches contain elem ents that closely  
resemble the Sf C hristopher  executed  around  
1598-99 by A dam  Elsheim er, the best version of 
w hich is probably the painting in St Peters
burg.1 In the upper group, the position of 
Christ's legs and right arm  are rem arkably close 
to Elsheimer's. The sam e can be said for C hristo
pher's head and right arm  with bent wrist 
placed against his side. In the bottom  draw ing, 
there is a strong kinship betw een the tw o artists 
in the placem ent and posture of Christ's body, 
in the turning of his head as well as the m anner 
in which Christopher's head turns to the left. AU 
this suggests that Rubens knew Elsheimer's 
com position in Rom e and had it in rnind w hen  
executing this preparatory sketch around 1613. 
The upper sketch intim âtes that Rubens w as
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planning a m onum ental figure for the 
altarpiece.

Rubens's interest in the Antique and in Mi- 
chelangelo are also evident in this sheet— par- 
ticularly in St Christopher's broad right shoul
der and m uscular arm , w hich m ay be related to 
his studies of the H ercules Farnese  (Fig. 162).2 The 
positions of Christ and St C hristopher suggest, 
as first proposed by M artin, that they w ere orig
inally m eant to occup y the right half of the 
closed altarpiece.3

1. For a detailed discussion see K. Andrews, Adam 
Elsheimer, London, 1977, pp. 140,141, no. 5, pl. 23.

2. Van der Meuten, Antique, 1994, II, pp. 40-48, nos. 
14-24, III, figs. 31-52.

3. Martin, Altarpieces, 1969, p. 47.

4 6 b .  S t  C h r i s t o p h e r :  D r a w i n g  

( F i g .  1 6 4 )

Pen, brow n ink and brow n w ash; 290 x  168 
mm.

Frankfurt am  M nin, Stiidelsches K unstinstitu t. Inv. 
no. 2991.

PROVENANCE: ? A rnoud de L ange, sale, A m ster
dam , 12ff. Dec. 1803, Kunstboek G., no. 16; in 
the Kunstinstitut by 1862.

LITERATURE: B urchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, 
1, p. 76, no. 44 recto, pl. 44r; M. Jaffé, 'U npu- 
blished D raw ings by Rubens in French M use
ums', G azette des Beaux-A rts, LXV, 1965, p. 178; 
M üller H ofstede, Review , 1966, p. 443; Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 495; d'Hulst— Vandenven, O ld  
Testament, 1989, p. 79, under no. 18.

St C hristopher is seen full-length  and turned to 
the left, seem ingly m ounting the bank of a river 
with his right foot while the left is still in the 
river. H e supports himself by holding a large 
staff with both hands. The staff is in the w ater 
and to the left. The Christ Child is seated on  
Christopher's left shoulder with both of his legs 
visible. The Child looks off to the right and ap- 
pears to be w earing a cape that flutters in the 
wind. C hristopher is also covered  by drapery  
around his w aist and dow n his back, which

w ould be further elaborated upon in the M u
nich oil sketch (No. 46c; Fig. 159).

This draw ing, if in fact it is by Rubens,1 is 
considerably d o ser to the oil sketch than to the 
British M useum  sheet (No. 46a; Fig. 160). Chris
topher's head is now  frontal and the Christ 
Child assum es a position with legs spread and  
head slightly turned to the right. Christopher's  
torso and legs are pow erful and m uscular and  
suggest a m onum ental antique form w hich in 
the M unich oil sketch will corne to resem ble the 
H ercules Farnese. The draw ing probably dates  
from shortly before the oil sketch, c. 1613-14.

An X -ra y  of the M unich oil sketch show s  
that Rubens originally used the motif of the 
Y ou n g Christ supporting himself by placing his 
hands on the head of St C hristopher.2

1. For strong négative opinions concerning the attri
bution of this drawing to Rubens see Müller 
Hofstede, Review, 1966, p. 443 and Held, Sketches, 
1980, I, p. 495.

2. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 495, n. 4.

4 6 c .  S t  C h r i s t o p h e r  a n d  t h e  H e r m i t :  

O i l  S k e t c h  ( F i g .  1 5 9 )

Oil on panel; 77 x  68 cm.
M unich, A lte P inakothek. Inv. no. 72.

PROVENANCE: ? PH. Lankrink (London, 1628- 
1692), sale, London (Smith & Basset), 23 Jan. 
1693, lot 412; Düsseldorf, Electoral Gallery, by 
1719; sent to M unich in 1806 by Elector M ax Jo
seph; M unich, Pinakothek, since 1836.

COPIES: (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 61.5 x  50 cm . PROV. Van G oethem , 
Bruges; G allery Sedelm eyer, Paris, April 1897; 
sale, Paris (Gallery Sedelm eyer), 3-5 June 1907, 
no. 44, repr. LIT. Rooses, in R ubens-B ulletijn , V, 
1897, p. 73; H averkam p Begem ann, O lieverfschet
sen, 1953, p. 43; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 495.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
68 x  55 cm . pr o v . Sale, Berlin (Lepke), 12 Nov. 
1918, no. 46, pl. 5.

EXHIBITED: Rotterdam , 1953-54, no. 12, repr.; 
Oslo— Bergen, 1955, p. 84; La découverte de la lu
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m ière des P rim itifs aux Im pression istes, B ordeaux, 
1959, no. 115, repr.

LITERATURE: G.J. Karsch, D ésignation exacte des 
peintures dans la g a lerie de la résidence à D üsseldorf, 
D üsseldorf, 1719, no. 166; J. van  Gool, De N ieuw e  
Schouburg, II, The H ague, 1751, p. 543; D ussel- 
d o r f Palais de S.A .S.E. Palatine. C atalogue des Tab
leaux Q ui se trouvent D ans les G aleries du Palais de  
S.A.S.E. Palatine A D üsseldorf, M annheim , 1760, 
p. 19, no. 28; M ichel, H istoire, 1771, p. 301, no. 28; 
von M echel— de Pigage, no. 276; Sm ith, Catalogue, 
1829-42, II, p. 66, no. 189; Rooses, O euvre, 1886- 
92, II, p. 113, no. 310bis; L. Burchard, A nm erku- 
ngen zu den Rubens-Bildern der Alten Pi- 
nakothek in M ünchen', K unstchronik, N.F., 
XXIII, 1 7 ,1 9 1 1 -1 2 , p. 262; O ldenbourg, Rubens in 
Italien, 1916, p. 278; K .d.K ., pp. 5 3 ,4 5 6 ; Burchard, 
Skizzen, 1926, p. 2, no. 15; Held, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, 
p. 106; Wescher, Prim a Idea, 1960, p. 35; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, pp. 7 6 ,7 7 ; M ill
ier H ofstede, Kopfstudie, 1968, p. 240; M artin, A l
tarpieces, 1969, p. 47, fig. 31; G. Benker, C hristo- 
phorus, Patron der Schiffer, Fuhrleute und K raft- 
fahrer, M unich, 1975, p. 98, no. 122, repr. on p. 97; 
Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 81, pl. 29; Held, 
Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 493-495, no. 359, pl. 355; 
London, C ourtauld Institu te Galleries, The Princes 
Gate Collection. C atalogue, London, 1981, p. 44, 
under no. 65; Schweers, Cat. Bundesrepublik  
D eutschland, 1982, II, p. 839; Cat. M unich, A lte Pi- 
nakothek, 1983, p. 450, no. 72; Bodart, Rubens, 
1985, p. 158, no. 1351; Held, D rawings, 1986, p. 99, 
u nder no. 73.

Following the story in the G olden Legend, Ru
bens sets the scene in the dark of night. In order 
to em phasize the im portance of St Christo
pher's burden, a strong ray of light em anates  
from the herm it's lantern and strikes Christ 
with all of its power. Christ is seated on St Chris
topher's left shoulder with his small right foot 
foreshortened and placed parallel to Christo
pher's face. Christ's oth er leg falls back over the 
saint's left shoulder. Christ raises the d rapery  
with his left hand and with the oth er hand and  
arm  holds on to St Christopher's head. The 
saint, his legs still covered by w ater, takes a gi
ant stride forw ard with his right leg. H e sup
ports himself with a heavy staff placed under

his right arm . His w eary looking head is turned  
to the right, his torso bent forw ard and his left 
arm  rests on his left hip. The giant appears ex- 
hausted by the heaviness of his burden. The 
herm it, also p art of the G olden Legend, stands on  
a ledge to the right, lighting the w ay w ith his 
lantern. Behind St Christopher, one can see the 
first signs of daw n.

The draw ing in London (N o. 46a; Fig. 160), 
containing tw o sketches of St C hristopher and  
Christ, m ust be seen as an early study for the 
outside of the altarpiece. The relationship be
tw een the tw o figures in the draw ing and this 
oil sketch is different as they are looking in op 
posite directions. The only similar aspect is the 
rendering of St Christopher's shoulder, arm  and  
hand but they also are in reverse. O n the other 
hand, the draw ing in Frankfurt (N o. 46b; Fig. 
164), m oves in the sam e direction as this oil 
sketch. St Christopher's torso and the em phasis  
on the m onum ental type of an atom y are simi
lar, as is the position of the Child, w ho is cov
ered by flowing drapery.

The echoes of M ichelangelo and the antique  
sculpture of H ercules Farnese  found in the upper 
sketch of the London draw ing are even  
stronger in the M unich m odello. The saint in the 
oil sketch bears a striking resem blance in the 
stance, in the treatm ent of the m usculature and  
in the turn of his head to the second figure from  
the right m argin in Rubens's Baptism  o f  C hrist of 
1604-5 (Fig. 163; A ntw erp, Koninklijk M useum  
voor Schone Kunsten) and the draw ing for it in 
the Louvre, Paris.1 This giant is derived in part 
from M ichelangelo's Last Judgem ent  in the Vati
can, Sistine Chapel and the cartoon for the Bat- 
tle o f  C ascina?  The relationship betw een St 
Christopher and the H ercules Farnese  in N aples 
is also evident.3 Rubens m ade several draw ings  
of this fam ous w ork discovered in Italy in 1540 
as well as an  oil sketch based upon it after his re
turn from Rom e.4 In the m odello  for St Christo
pher, Rubens has placed the staff in the sam e  
position as H ercules' club in the Milan draw ing  
(Fig. 162)5 and also curved  the saint's left arm  
around his back in the sam e m anner as in the 
H ercules. H ow ever, these similarities are all in 
reverse of the antique H ercules.

The M unich m odello  is so close to the finished
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com position on the outside of the A ntw erp al
tarpiece that it m ust be seen as Rubens's final 
study. H ow ever, there are som e slight changes  
and additions. Rubens reduced  the size of the 
herm it in the altarpiece— perhaps in an effort to 
further stress the m onum entality of St Christo
p her.6 H e added a m oon in the u pper left as 
well as plants and salam anders in the right fore
ground of the H erm it panel. Rubens also in
cluded shells and an octopus in the bottom  of 
the St C hristopher panel,7 and a section of cloth  
b etw een the saint's legs w hich m ight have been  
in response to com plaints about his nudity.8

1. Haverkamp Begemann, Olieverfschetsen, 1953, p. 43.
2. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 77.
3. Haverkamp Begemann, Olieverfschetsen, 1953, p. 43.
4. Haverkamp Begemann, Olieverfschetsen, 1953, no. 

16, pl. 16.
5. Van der Meulen, Antique, 1994, II, pp. 40-42, no. 14, 

III, fig. 31.
6. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 494.
7. For a detailed discussion of these animais, shells 

and plants see Glen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 81-84.
8. Held, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 494, 495.

4 7 .  T h e  D e s c e n t  f r o m  t h e  C r o s s :  

D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 6 5 )

Pen, reddish-brow n ink and w ash; 220 x  160 
mm.

Rennes, M usée des Beaux-A rts. Inv. no. 794.1.2542.

PROVENANCE: Marquis de Robien; bought by 
the M useum  at the end of the 18th century.

E X H IB IT E D : Antwerp, 1956, no. 3 7 ,  repr.; D essins 
de la C ollection du M arquis de Robien, Paris, Cabi
net des Dessins du M usée du L ouvre, 1972, no. 
42, re p t; A ntw erp, 1977, no. 144, repr.; Le Brun  
80, Rennes, M usée des Beaux-Arts, 1980-81, no. 
3 ,  repr.

LITERATURE: T. Lejeune, G uide de l'am ateur de tab
leaux, II, Paris, 1864, p. 328; C atalogue des Tab
leaux, D essins, B as-R eliefs &  Statues exposés dans 
les galeries du M usée de la ville de R ennes, Rennes, 
1884, C .120, no. 3 (as A. van Dyck); faffé, Cltef- 
d'oeuvre, 1958, p. 18, repr.; Held, D rawings, 1959,
I, pp. 68, n. 1, 95, 111; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw-
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ings, 1963, I, pp. 118, 119, no. 71, II, pl. 71; Bia
lostocki, Descent, 1964, pp. 514, 515, fig. 7; M üller 
H ofstede, Review , 1966, pp. 446, 447; d'Hulst, for- 
daens D raw ings, 1 9 7 4 ,1, p. 133; Cat. Exh. Lille etc., 
1977, p. 108; C hookaszian, Rubens, 1979, p. 43; 
H eld, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 496, 497; H eld, D raw
ings, 1986, pp. 61, n. 5, 70, 116; Cat. Exh. Neiv 
York, 1992-93, p. 60.

Eight figures participate in the low ering of 
Christ's body from  the Cross. On the right, Ru
bens has placed one ladder in front of the left 
arm  of the Cross and a second one behind it. 
The latter supports a figure w ho leans over the 
arm  of the Cross and holds the shroud in both  
hands and in his m o u th .1 The figure below  on  
the right, seen full face with his head inclined to 
the right, holds the shroud with both hands just 
beneath Christ's legs. His left foot is gently  
touched by a kneeling w om an in the low er right 
w ho m ight be St M ary M agdalen. H er left arm  is 
also visible as she holds it up tow ard the Sav
iour. Above, and to the right of Christ, a second  
w om an, also perhaps St M ary M agdalen, is in 
profile and is about to kiss the Saviour's left 
hand. St John the Evangelist stands to the left 
and appears to support the full w eight of 
Christ's body as he does in the Lille pictures  
(Nos. 48, 48a; Figs. 166, 167). St John leans back  
on his left leg w hich is firmly planted on the 
ground and raises his right one for support on  
the ladder. His position clearly em phasizes the 
im portance of his rôle as the main carrier of 
Christ. Just beneath St John and in the left co r
ner, a w om an, perhaps St M ary M agdalen or St 
M ary Cleophas, spreads a cloth on the ground. 
Above her and to the left, the Virgin stands in 
profile with her arm s stretched  out tow ard  
Christ w hom  she barely touches with her right 
hand. In the upper part of the draw ing, Rubens 
has stationed a helper w ho appears to stand on  
a ladder behind the arm  of the Cross and leans 
over in order to support Christ. The assistant 
holds up the Saviour's right arm  with his left 
hand, while the other passes u nder the shroud  
supporting Christ's back.

There has been m uch controversy over the 
dating of this study in Rennes and its position in 
the developm ent of Rubens's m any com posi
tions of this them e. M üller H ofstede and Held
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see it as a study for the A ntw erp D escent of 
c. 1612 (No. 43; Fig. 135),2 while Burchard and  
d'H ulst believe that it is a p rep aratory sketch for 
the Lille D es cent (N o. 48; Fig. 166)3 and Bia
lostocki dates it shortly after the A ntw erp altar
piece.4 H ow ever it is difficult to agree with Bur
chard— d'Hulst that the Rennes design is a 
study for the Lille com position. Certainly, there 
are elem ents in the sheet that look forw ard to 
the Lille D escent, but the différences are too  
great to see a direct line from the Rennes d raw 
ing to both the oil sketch and altarpiece in Lille.

The argum ents by B urchard— d'H ulst and  
Bialostocki in favour of dating the Rennes 
sketch after the A ntw erp altarpiece are the m ost 
convincing. As Bialostocki observes, a com pari- 
son of this sheet with the m odello  and the altar
piece in Lille dem onstrates a reasonable series 
of com positional changes leading from the 
draw ing to the m odello  and finally to the altar
piece. Throughout the Rennes draw ing there 
are clear instances of the borrow ing and the re
versai of motifs present in the A ntw erp De
scent.5 This is especially evident in the figure of 
Christ, w ho, in the draw ing, has becom e elon- 
gated, thin and with a less contorted torso. By 
doing this, Rubens has created a m ore gentle 'C' 
curve rather than the m ore violent 'S 'form in the 
Antw erp altarpiece, which contorted the body in 
a m anner rem iniscent of the Laocoön. In the Ren
nes sketch, Christ's body is arranged on a diago
nal, rising from the bottom  right to the top left. 
This m ovem ent is aided by the graduai upw ard  
swing of his right arm  with its curving wrist and 
foreshortened hand, ail of w hich is a clear recol
lection of Daniele da Volterra's D escent in Rome. 
By attenuating Christ's body in a 'C' curve and  
raising his right arm , Rubens changes the posi
tion of Christ's head which now  falls upon his 
right shoulder and, consequently, his face re- 
ceives the full force of the light.

In this u pper zone, only one figure, the man  
holding the shroud in his teeth in the top right, 
is in the sam e position as his cou nterpart in the 
A ntw erp altarpiece (N o. 43; Fig. 135). M oreover, 
the d rap ery that the latter holds establishes a 
stronger diagonal from  the u pper right dow n  
and behind Christ's back. This shroud fills in the 
em pty space w here earlier N icodem us stood. In

the Rennes design, there is no ladder in the left 
front containing supporting figures above St 
John, and consequently he now  appears to sup
port the full w eight of Christ. This feeling is en- 
hanced by the placem ent of Christ further to 
the left and not in the centre of the scene. St 
John m ain tains, on  the oth er hand, a supportive  
position m uch the sam e as that he assum ed in 
A ntw erp, but his posture and position in the 
com position have been altered. In the draw ing, 
he gives the im pression of opening up and lean- 
ing back to the left m ore vigorously. This is in 
contrast to the tense and m ore upright St John  
in A ntw erp (N o. 43; Fig. 135). Rubens also 
seem s to have changed the location of St John's 
right leg several times in the sketch in an effort 
to find a position that clearly indicates the sense 
of support needed for this foot. The im portance  
of St John's physical effort is continued and  
equally stressed in the Lille m odello  and altar
piece (Nos. 48, 48a; Figs. 1 6 6 ,167).

In the Rennes design, the Virgin rem ains on 
the left as she w as in A ntw erp. H ow ever, now , 
because Christ's torso has been reversed, she is 
able to touch him with her right hand. This new  
sense of intim acy is carried even further in the 
Lille oil sketch, w here Christ's right arm  now  
hangs dow n on the left as does his head, w hich  
m ake it possible for the Virgin to hold Christ's 
arm  and to touch his head with hers. The Ren
nes draw ing suggests that Rubens w as even  
m ore interested in a chan ge of position for St 
M ary M agdalen. In the A ntw erp D escent she 
kneels in the bottom  left and holds Christ's left 
leg. In the draw ing, Rubens seem s to have ex- 
perim ented with several possible positions. She 
appears in the bottom  right w ith arm s out- 
stretched and touching Christ's feet in a pose 
similar to that in the A ntw erp D escent, but on 
the opposite side. St M ary M agdalen could also 
be the w om an kissing Christ's left hand, or the 
one kneeling in the bottom  left. In any case, by 
the tim e Rubens finished the Lille m odello, he 
had solved the problem  of the M agdalen's 
placem ent. H e com bined the pose of the figure 
in the bottom  left of the draw ing with the action  
of the w om an kissing Christ's hand to the right 
of centre w hen creating his St M ary M agdalen  
for the Lille D escent.
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B ecause of the similarities betw een the Ren
nes draw ing and the A ntw erp D escent, and the 
changes in the draw ing based upon the D escent, 
I w ould suggest that the Rennes design was 
executed  after the A ntw erp D escent of 1612 and  
before the Lille m odello  of c. 1616.

1. For a discussion of this motif see under No. $$.
2. Held, Drawings, 1986, pp. 61, n. 5, 116; Miiller 

Hofstede, Review, 1966, pp. 446,447; Held, Sketches, 
1980,1, pp. 496, 497.

3. Burchard—d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, pp. 49,50, no. 
37; Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 118, no. 
71, II, pl. 71.

4. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, pp. 514-516, fig. 7.
5. Ibid., pp. 514, 515.

4 8 .  T h e  D e s c e n t  f r o m  t h e  C r o s s  

( F i g .  1 6 6 )

Oil on canvas; 425 x  295 cm.
Lille, M usée des Beaux-Arts. Inv. no. R 74.

PROVENANCE: Painted for the high altar of the 
C hurch of the Capuchins, Lille; transferred to 
the M useum  of Lille in 1803.

COPIES: (1) Painting, Jean Delmelle, Liège; can 
vas, 71 x  41 cm . LIT. J. Delmelle, C opie A ncienne  
ou E squisse-M odèle? à propos d'une découverte, 
Liège, s.d.

(2) Painting, Cam brai, C hurch of S t-G éry. 
l i t . D ézallier d'Argenville, Abrégé, 1745-62, I I I ,  p .  

300; Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, p. 516, n. 18.
(3) Painting, M useum  of St-A m and-les-Eaux. 

UT. Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, p. 516, n. 18.
(4) D raw ing by Jacob Jordaens, Lille, M usée 

des Beaux-A rts; pen and brow n ink, brow n  
w ash, over black chalk, 195 x  123 m m . pro v . 
Pierre Dubaut, Paris; M atthiesen Gallery Lon
don, 1963; L. Burchard, London. EXH. M atthie
sen Gallery, London, 1963, no. 28, repr.; M eister- 
w erke aus dem  M useum  in L ille, Schloss Charlot- 
tenburg, Berlin-D ahlem , 1964, no. 67, repr.; 
Tekeningen van lacob  jordaen s; 1593-1678, 
Rubens-huis, A ntw erp, 1966, M useum  Boy
m ans— van Beuningen, R otterdam , 1966-67, no.
9. LIT. R.-A. d'H ulst, 'Z eichn u ngen  von Jacob  
Jordaens aus seiner Frühzeit, bis etw a 1618', 
Z eitschrift f i ir  K unstgeschichte, XVI, 1953, pp. 74,

305, 321, no. 11, fig. 36; A. Châtelet, 'M usée des 
Beaux-Arts de Lille. D eux nouvelles acquisi
tions', La R evue du Louvre et des M usée de France, 
1964, p. 229, fig. 2; Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, pp. 
516, 517, fig. 11; J.S. H eld, '"Tekeningen van Ja
cob Jordaens (1593-1672)”, Exhibition, Ruben
shuis, A ntw erp and M useum  Boym ans— van  
Beuningen, Rotterdam ', K unstchron ik, XX, 1967, 
p. 96; d'Hulst, jordaens D rawings, 1 9 7 4 ,1, pp. 133, 
134, no. A 40; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, pp. 156 ,157 ; 
Cat. Exh. H am burg, 1978, pp. 559, 560; D eni- 
son— M ules, 1981, p. 81; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 
496.

EXHIBITED: N ew  York, 1992-93, no. 1, repr.

LITERATURE: D escam ps, Vie, 1753-63, I, p. 326; 
Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 40, no. 116; E. 
Bouly, D ictionnaire h istorique de la Ville de C am 
brai, Cam brai, 1854, p. 454; C lém ent de Ris, 
M usées, 1861, I, p. 89; C atalogue des Tableaux, 
B as-R eliefs et Statues exposés dans les galeries du 
M usée des Tableaux de Lille, Lille, 1872, p. 123, no. 
308; L. Clém ent de Ris, Les am ateurs d 'au trefo is, 
Paris, 1877, p. 195; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 
123, 124, no. 311; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, p. 
89; K.T. Parker, 'Som e D raw ings by Rubens and  
His School in the Collection of Mrs G.W. W rang- 
hanV, O ld M aster D raw ings, III, 1928-29, p. 2; H il- 
debrand, Capucins, 1935, pp. 727, 728; Evers, N eue  
Forschungen, 1943, pp. 137, 138, 140-143, fig. 44; 
L. B urchard, [Cat. Exh.] A Loan Exhibition o f  
W orks by Peter Paul Rubens, Kt., W ildenstein and  
Co., London, 1950, p. 58; M. Vandalle, 'Le m ar
tyre de sainte Catherine de Rubens', Bulletin du 
com ité flam an d  de France, XIII, 1950, pp. 46-48; 
Seilern, Entom bm ent, 1953, p. 383, fig. 2; M. Van
dalle, 'N otes sur la D escente du Croix du M usée  
de Lille', A m is du M usée de L ille, Bulletin tri
m estriel, XIV, 1955, pp. 13-15; jaffé, Chef-d?oeuvre, 
1958, p. 18; Held, D rawings, 1959, I, p. 111; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 1963, I, pp. 118, 119; 
Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, pp. 514-517, fig. 10; 
M üller H ofstede, Review, 1966, p. 447; A. Châtelet, 
Cent C hefs-d'oeuvre du M usée de Lille, Lille, 1970, 
p. 78, no. 31, repr.; M üller H ofstede, Rubens in 
Rom, 1970, p. 100; Vlieghe, Saints, 1 9 7 2 -7 3 ,1, pp. 
147 ,148 , II, p. 157; Cat. Exh. Lille etc., 1977, p. 192; 
Glen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 85, 86, 277, 278, fig. 29;
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Cat. Exh. A ntw erp, 1977, pp. 325, 327; C hookasz- 
ian, Rubens, 1979, p. 43; H eld, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,I, pp. 
4 9 5 ,4 9 6 ,6 1 1 ; H. O ursel, Le M usée des Beaux-Arts 
de Lille, Paris, 1984, pp. 6 ,1 6 , 9 0 ,1 4 2 -1 4 3 , no. 13, 
Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 169, no. 355; H eld, D raw 
ings, 1986, p. 116.

Rubens has included nine people w ho, in a vari- 
ety of w ays, support the rem oval of Christ's 
body from the Cross. The Saviour's arched  
form , a m odified 'C' curve, m arks the centre of 
the scene. C ontrary to the earlier A ntw erp D e
scent of 1612 (No. 43; Fig. 135), w here Christ 
seem ed to slide gently dow n, in Lille the bulk of 
his w eight seem s to rest firmly on St John's 
chest and left shoulder. The latter stands in the 
bottom  centre with his right foot firmly planted  
on the ground and the oth er on the second  
rung of the ladder to the right as in the A ntw erp  
D escent. The back of St John's head and part of 
his low er right jaw  are visible. Below John and  
to the left, kneels St M ary M agdalen, her head  
show n in profile to the right; she appears to be 
kissing Christ's w ounded right hand. Just be
hind her left shoulder, St M ary Cleophas looks 
up tow ard the Saviour. The position of h er head  
and the dram atic expression on her face suggest 
that Rubens turned back to the représentation  
of St M ary Cleophas in the early St Petersburg  
draw ing for the D escent (No. 43a; Fig. 136). This 
figure also appears to be similar, but in reverse, 
to that of St M ary M agdalen in the upper sec
tion of the draw ing in the Pierpont M organ Li
brary, N ew  York (No. 49; Fig. 170). She would be 
used again for St M ary Cleophas (?) in the paint
ing in St Petersburg, which also portrays the D e
scent (N o. 55; Fig. 180). The Virgin stands di- 
rectly above St M ary Cleophas in the Lille paint
ing, and for the first time touches Christ by 
firmly grasping his right arm  with her tw o  
hands. H er head, seen in profile, is now  raised  
up and touches Christ's. An elderly lady is be
hind and to the left of Mary. This figure, new  to 
the subject, is show n in profile to the right; her 
tense hands suggest the uneasiness of the m o
m en t.1 Behind her, a second ladder is placed  
against the back of the right arm  of the Cross. 
H alfw ay up and seen from the side, a man is 
stepping dow n. This sam e ladder also supports

the elderly figure (Joseph of A rim athea?) w ho  
leans over the right arm  of the cross and firmly 
holds the edge of the shroud w ith his left hand, 
while it spills over his right forearm . On the op 
posite arm  of the Cross, Rubens rests a second  
ladder, but this time in front of the left arm  of 
the Cross. At the top, a sem i-nude figure holds 
Christ's left forearm  with his left hand while the 
other encircles the upper trunk and firmly 
grasps the right arm  of the Cross. Just beneath  
him , the turbaned N icodem us stands and looks 
tow ard Christ while holding the latter's shroud  
with both hands. On the ground in the centre  
foreground lies a cop per basin with the crow n  
of thorns, the nails, a sponge and a bloody cloth.

The painting appears to have been executed  
by Rubens's w orkshop after the Lille m odello  
(N o. 48a; Fig. 167); but, as w as his practice, the 
m aster touched up the m ore im portant figures 
such as Christ, St M ary M agdalen, the m en at 
the top of the Cross and the heads below.

U nd er Rubens's direction, the com position  
for the finished altarpiece w as changed. W hen  
com p ared  with the m odello, one sees that the 
artist has added the old w om an on the left, 
placed M ary Cleophas in th ree-q uarter profile, 
included the accessories in the cop p er basin, 
continued Christ's d rapery over the right shoul
der of N icodem us, added the titu lus  in three  
languages, and extended the sleeve of the fig
ure in the upper left beneath Christ's shroud. 
There are also m inor changes in the rendering  
of the draperies. As pointed out by Liedtke, this 
D escent clearly refers to the Eucharist. This is em - 
phasized by M ary M agdalen w hose lips touch  
the blood com ing from Christ's w ound and by 
the placem ent of St John's face next to Christ's 
bloody gash .2

It is m ost probable that the Lille altarpiece  
was still being w orked on in M arch 1617. On 10 
M arch 1617, Paolo da C esena, the G eneral of the 
Capuchin order, w rote from M adrid com plain- 
ing that the m em bers of his order residing in the 
N etherlands abused the rule of poverty. H e also 
said that he w as disturbed by the rich d écora
tions found in certain m onasteries. M ore im por
tant for us is his further statem ent: 'Che si c fa tta  
fa r e  un' im agine da un fam oso  p ittore p er il luogo di 
Cambrai/, che vale quattrocento ducati, senza altri
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ornam enti. Un' altra  se n e fà  hora p er il luogo di Lilla, 
del m ism o [m edesim o?] prezzo e fo r s e  m aggiore. Un’ 
altra per il luogo d'Anversa, quasi del m edism o va- 
lore...' (For Cam brai an  im age has been ordered  
to be m ade by a fam ous painter, w hich is w orth  
400 ducats, w ithout oth er ornam ents. A nother 
one is at present being m ade for Lille, for the 
sam e price and m aybe larger still. A nother one 
for A ntw erp, alm ost of the sam e v a lu e ...) .3

From  this text, H ildebrand concluded that 
Rubens w as the artist referred to by Paolo da 
Cesena (although his nam e is not specifically 
cited). His conclusion is supported  by the fact 
that Rubens w as, at this tirne, busy executing al
tarpieces for the cities he m entions. The letter 
m akes it clear that the Lille D escent had not been  
com pleted by 10 M arch 1617, the date on the let
ter, and that the artist had been paid at least 400  
ducats. The C hurch at Lille w as not consecrated  
until 16 O ctober 1616,4 w hich, even if the letter 
of 10 M arch 1617 is d isregarded as evidence for 
dating the painting, m akes it clear that the altar
piece could not have been finished before 16 
O ctober 1616.

1. For other examples of this type see Rooses, Oeuvre, 
1886-92, II, p. 124 and Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 
516, n. 19. It is possible to add to this group the old 
woman in the Adoration o f the Shepherds, Fermo, 
San Filippo Neri, in the oil sketch of the same 
theme in the Hermitage, St Petersburg, in the 
painting for the Church of St Paul, Antwerp and 
in the drawing in the Fodor Collection, Gemeen
temusea, Amsterdam (see Burchard—d'Hulst, 
Drawings, 1963, 1, pp. 73, 74, no. 41).

2. See W. Liedtke in Cat. Exh. New York, 1992-93, p. 61.
3. Hildebrand, Capucins, 1935, p. 727.
4. Ibid., p. 728.

4 8 a .  T h e  D e s c e n t  f r o m  t h e  C r o s s :  

O i l  S k e t c h  ( F i g .  1 6 7 )

Oil on panel; 54.5 X 41.5 cm.
Lille, M usée des Beaux-Arts. Inv. no. P 66.

PROVENANCE: ? William Wilkins, sale, London  
(Christie's), 7 April 1838, lot 6, sold to Johnson  
for 27 pounds, 6 shillings (A. G raves, Art Sales 
from  the Early E ighteenth  C entury to Early in the 
Twentieth C entury, III, Lon don, 1921, p. 118); 
H am ilton Palace Collection, sale, London

(Christie's), 8 July 1882, lot 1014, purchased  by
C. Sedelm eyer for 105 pounds; purchased by 
the M useum  in 1893 with financial aid from the 
B rasseur Foundation.

C O P Y : Engraving by P Clouw et, 5 7 0  x  4 2 9  mm. 
LIT. V.S., p. 5 1 ,  no. 3 6 4 .

E X H IB IT E D : Brussels, 1910, no. 333; K unstw erke  
aus dem Besetzten N ordfrankreich, M usée, Valenci- 
ennes, 1918, no. 305, repr.; H elsinki, 1952-53, no. 
4; Rubens; esqu isses-dessins, M usées Royaux des 
Beaux-Arts de Belgique, Brussels, 1953, no. 4; 
Andréas Schliiter und die P lastik  sein er Z eit, Staatli- 
che M useen, Berlin, 1964, no. 38, repr.; Lille etc., 
1977, no. 47, repr.; Paris, 1977-78, no. 153, repr.; 
D onation d'Antoine B rasseur (G rands noms, 
grandes fig u res  du M usée de Lille), M usée des 
Beaux-Arts, Lille, 1981, no. 64; Cat. Exh. N ew  
York, 1992-93, no. 2, repr.

L IT E R A T U R E : M. Rooses, in R ubens-Bulletijn , V, p. 
294, no. 311; F. Baudouin, 'N ota's bij de Tentoon
stelling "Schetsen en Tekeningen van RE Ru
bens"', B ulletin  M usées R oyaux des Beaux-Arts de 
Belgique, II, 1953, p. 51; Seilern, Entom bm ent, 
1953, p. 383; Seilern, Flem ish Paintings, 1955, p. 
46, fig. 14; Burchard— d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, 
p. 49; Hcld, Drazvings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 111; G erson— ter 
Kuile, 1960, pp. 110, 189, n. 5; Burchard— d'Hulst, 
D raw ings, 1963, I, p. 118; Bialostocki, Descent, 
1964, pp. 514-516, fig. 9; A. Châtelet, Cent Chefs- 
d'oeuvre du M usée de Lille, Lille, 1970, p. 80, no. 
32, repr.; d'Hulst, Jordaens D rawings, 1974, I, p. 
133; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, pp. 1 5 6 ,1 5 7 ; G. M ar
tin, 'Rubens in Paris', A pollo, CV11, 192, p. 136; 
laffé, Rubens Year, 1978, p. 140; Renger, S iècle de 
Rubens, 1978, p. 303; Foucart, Postface, 1979, pp. 
152, 157, n. 11; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 495- 
497, 500, no. 360, II, pl. 350; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, 
p. 169, no. 355a; H eld, Drazvings, 1986, p. 116.

Christ is being low ered gently from  the Cross 
by seven figures either standing on the ground  
or on the tw o lad ders.1 An eighth person, barely  
visible, steps dow n the ladder in the left back
ground. The focal point of the action, Christ, is 
stressed, as in the earlier works, by the place
m ent of the w hite shroud beneath, around and
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above his body. This piece of w hite fabric helps 
to carry  the Saviour as his arching body is low - 
ered into St John's arm s. The latter supports  
Christ on his left shoulder and chest while hold
ing Christ's leg at the knee. Below  St John and to 
the left, the kneeling St M ary M agdalen, a close 
variation on the figure in the A ntw erp D escent 
of 1612 (N o. 43; Fig. 135), em braces Christ's right 
hand and appears to kiss it. Just behind her, St 
M ary Cleophas, seen in right profile and on her 
knees, looks up at Christ. H er right hand, with  
fingers outstretched , is raised behind the M ag- 
dalen's back while her left arm  reaches up and  
grasps the Saviour's u pp er arm . The Virgin  
stands above the tw o M arys, and, for the first 
tim e, her profiled head touches Christ's. She 
also firmly grips the Saviour's upper right arm  
with both hands. This relationship is m ore inti- 
m ate, both spiritually and physically, and per- 
haps is a further reference to the seventeenth- 
century thought that 'she stands fixed to the 
place' and not in a state of collapse as in earlier 
tim es.2 In the upper left, an elderly, partially  
bald m an leans over the right arm  of the Cross 
and firmly holds the shroud in his left hand  
while the w hite linen runs over and behind his 
right forearm . His colleague to the right stands 
on a ladder w hich leans against the front of the 
left arm  of the Cross. H e cautiously grasps  
Christ's left forearm  with his left hand while 
with the other he holds the top of the left arm  of 
the Cross. Below, N icodem us, his slanted back  
to the view er and turbaned head turned in pro
file to the left, holds on to the shroud with both  
hands. In the bottom -centre foreground lies a 
cop per basin with a piece of w hite linen.

This m odello  m arks a clear d eparture in the 
rendering of Christ's body from Rubens's D e
scent of 1612 in A ntw erp. In the earlier work, 
Christ assum es a com plicated 'S' curve with his 
head placed parallel to his shoulder. In Lille, the 
Saviour takes the form of a gently arching 'C' 
curve with the head falling back and dow n. In 
the later work, Christ is m uch low er in the com 
position and St John appears to support the full 
w eight of his body.3 Rubens has also changed  
the Virgin's position in the Lille m odello. She is 
no longer a peripheral figure as in A ntw erp, but 
now  she is placed close to Christ with her head

touching his and her arm s actively supporting  
him. This m odello  m arks a clear d eparture from  
Rubens's earlier A ntw erp D escent in the ren d er
ing of a m ore supple and lyrical com position. 
W hereas Christ is set apart from  the oth er fig
ures in the A ntw erp version, his 'C ' curve posi- 
tioning places him in direct touch with the Vir
gin and the tw o M arys. The Lille scene is no  
longer seen as a strictly liturgical im age but is 
placed at a m ore hum an level with a stress upon  
Christ's pain and the m ournful sadness of his 
follow ers.4

Rubens, how ever, did not m ake a clean  
break with his earlier rendering of this scene in 
1612. There are details w hich he reused in the 
m odello. St John rests one of his legs on the lad
der to the right; St M ary M agdalen is in the 
sam e position in both w orks, but in Lille she 
kisses Christ's hand and not his foot. It is also 
evident, as pointed out by Bialostocki, that the 
upper part of the Lille m odello  and altarpiece  
(N o. 48; Fig. 166) is a reversai of the A ntw erp  
com position.5

If one accepts the letter w ritten by Paolo da 
Cesena on 10 M arch 1617, as referring to Ru
bens's Lille altarpiece as being unfinished, and  
rem em bers the church  w as consecrated  on 16 
O ctober 1616,6 then a date of late 1616 or early  
1617 w ould be appropriate for the oil sketch.

1. As he did in the Rennes design (No. 47; Fig. 165), 
Rubens reduced the number of ladders from four 
in Antwerp to two.

2. Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, pp. 50-51.
3. It is possible that Rubens had in mind the antique 

figure of Patroclus from the group representing 
Menelaus and Patroclus, Villa Ludovisi, Rome (S. 
Reinach, Tableaux inédits ou peu connus tirés des col
lections françaises, I, Paris, 1906, p. 498, no. 2084; 
Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 518, n. 29). The Christ 
figure also bears a striking resemblance to 15th- 
century wooden sculptures of this theme. For ex
ample see the Descent from the Cross by an anony
mous sculptor in the Museum at Arras, where 
Christ's body and head are arranged in a similar 
manner to the Lille configuration.

4. See W. Liedtke in Cat. Exh. New York, 1992-93, pp. 
60, 61.

5. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 516.
6. Hildebrand, Capucins, 1935, pp. 727, 728.
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4 8 b .  N u d e  M a n  p a r t i a l l y  s e e n  f r o m  

t h e  b a c k :  D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 6 8 )

Black chalk with w hite highlights, on bluish- 
grey p aper; 280 x  262 m m .; on the right, parts  
of the p aper have been eut and replaced. In
scribed in brow n ink on bottom  left by a later 
hand: P.P. Rubens.
R otterdam , M useum  Boym ans— van Beuningen. 
Inv. no. V. 26.

PROVENANCE: J.D. Boehm  (Vienna, 1794-1865);
E. W auters (Paris, 1846-1933); F. Koenigs (H aar
lem , 1881-1941); presented  to the M useum  in 
1940 by D.G. van  Beuningen.

EXHIBITED: A m sterdam , 1933, no. 73, repr.; M trs- 
teriverken uit v ier eeuw en 1400-1800. Tentoonstel
ling  van schilderijen  en teken ingen uit particuliere  
verzam elingen  in N ederland, M useum  Boym ans, 
Rotterdam , 1938, no. 340; Brussels, 1938-39, no. 
32, repr.; Rotterdam , 1939, no. 30; London, 1950, 
no. 51; C hoix de dessins, M useum  Boym ans, Rot
terdam , 1952, no. 63; M usée Boym ans de Rotter
dam. D essins du XVe au X lX e siècle, Bibliothèque 
N ationale, Paris, 1952, no. 31; Flem ish Art 1300- 
1700, Royal A cadem y of Arts, London, 1953-54, 
no. 517; A ntw erp, 1956, no. 62; Antw erp, 1977, no. 
145, repr.

LITERATURE: Glück— Haberditzl, H andzeichnungen,
1928, p. 33; KT. Parker, C atalogue o fth e  Collection o f  
D rawings in the Ashm olean M useum , I, Oxford, 
1938, pp. 85, 86; A.J.J. Delen, Teekeningen van 
Vlaam sche M eesters, A ntw erp, 1942, pp. 98-100, pl. 
LIII, fig. 62; M. Jaffé, 'Rubens and the Influence 
of Italy', The Listener, 21 Jan. 1954, p. 136; Held, 
D rawings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 129; B u rchard-d'H ulst, D raw
ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, p. 98; Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 
60, pl. 185; [Cat. Exh.] Diirer to Cczanne: N orthern  
European D rawings from  the Ashm olean M useum  
(Rutgers University, N ew  Brunswick, 1982 -  
Cleveland M useum  of Art, Cleveland, Ohio, 
1982-83), N ew  Brunswick— Oxford, 1982, p. 48, 
under no. 38, repr.; Held, D rawings, 1986, p. 91.

A nude young m an is seen from the back, from  
just below the waist. He is placed on a diagonal 
in alm ost pure profile to the right. His right arm ,

bent at the elbow, is in the foreground. In this 
sheet Rubens follows Annibale Carracci's prac- 
tice of draw ing figures 'from  life’ in the studio 
that are later incorporated into his paintings. 
This particular nude has been connected with 
the sem i-nude figure supporting Christ in the 
Grasse copy of Rubens's lost Elévation o fth e  Cross 
of 1602.' H ow ever, Burchard was the first to see a 
relationship betw een the Rotterdam  study and  
the figure of St John in the Lille Descent.

It appears m ost likely th at the Rotterdam  
draw ing w as executed  betw een the Lille m odello  
for the D escent (N o. 48a; Fig. 167) and the com 
pleted altarpiece (No. 48; Fig. 166). In the m od
ello, St John ’s hair is long and runs dow n the 
back of his neck, but in the draw ing and the al
tarpiece, Rubens has trim m ed the hair at the 
neck. Fu rth erm ore, in the m odello, it is still possi
ble to see the right side of St John's face, while in 
the study and the painting only the side of the 
jaw  is visible. It is also clear that the position of 
St John's right hand and the foreshortening of 
his elbow have been carefully w orked out in the 
draw ing and repeated in the altarpiece.

The style of the R otterdam  draw ing with its 
soft and subtle shading is very different from  
the strong contrasts of light and shadow  estab- 
lished by the contours and chalk in Rubens's 
Italian studies of nude figures. There is a draw 
ing in the A shm olean M useum , O xford (No. 
20h; Fig. 72) of a nude in a similar position to the 
figure in Rotterdam , w hich has been dated as 
early as 1602, but w hich has been considered  
here as a preparatory for the A ntw erp Elévation  
o f  the Cross of 1610-11 (No. 20; Fig. 61).2

1. Cat. Exh. Rubenstentoonstelling, J. Goudstikker,
Amsterdam, 1933, no. 73.

2. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 97,98, no.
57, pl. 57; see above under No. 20h.

4 8 c .  M a n  T u r n e d  t o  t h e  L e f t  a n d  

H o l d i n g  a  P i e c e  o f  D r a p e r y :  D r a w i n g  

( F i g .  1 6 9 )

Black chalk, w hite highlights on brow nish p a
per; 435 x  337 mm.
London, Victoria and A lbert M useum . Inv. no. Dyce 
523.
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LITERATURE: K.T. Parker, 'U npublished draw - 
ings by Rubens in the Victoria and Albert M u
seum ', O ld M aster D raw ings, IV, 1929-30, pp. 18, 
19, pl. 21.

Burchard has suggested that this study might 
possibly be for the figure (N icodem us) standing  
on the low er part of the ladder on the right in 
the Lille D escent. W h ether or not this is the case 
is highly debatable, as there are m any différ
ences betw een the draw ing, the m odello  and the 
altarpiece. The greatest différence is the place
m ent of the shroud, w hich falls over the figure's 
right shoulder in the tw o paintings and over his 
left in the draw ing.

4 9 .  T h e  D e s c e n t  f r o m  t h e  C r o s s :  

D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 7 0 )

Pen, brow n ink and brow n w ash; 345 x  233  
m m .— Verso: St A ndrew  in full length. Just to the 
right of centre the num ber 3 in an old hand; at 
bottom  left the num ber 6 in a late 19th or early  
20th -cen tu ry  hand.
N ew  York, P ierpont M organ Library. C ollection o f  
M r an d  M rs E ugene V. Thaw.

PROVENANCE: Mrs G.W. W rangham ; Edw ard  
W rangham ; dealer Baskett & Day, London, 
1972; N ew  York, M r and Mrs Eugene V. Thaw.

EXHIBITED: Exhibition o f  D raw ings, Baskett & 
Day, London, [1972], no. 8, repr.; D raw ings from  
the Collection o f  M r an d  M rs E ugene V. Thaw, The  
Pierpont M organ Library, N ew  York— The  
Cleveland M useum  of Art, Cleveland— The Art 
Institute of Chicago, Chicago— The National 
Gallery of C anada, O ttaw a, 1975-76, no. 11, 
repr.; Antw erp, 1977, no. 146, repr.; De eeuw  van  
Rubens en R em brandt; 17e-eeuw sc V laam se en H ol
landse tekeningen uit de P ierpont M organ Library  te 
N ew  York, Institut N éerlandais, Paris— Kon
inklijk M useum  voor Schone Kunsten, A nt
w erp— The British M useum , London— The 
Pierpont M organ Library, N ew  York, 1979-80, 
no. 14, repr.; W ellesley, M ass., 1993, no. 50, repr.

LITERATURE: K.T. Parker, 'Som e Draw ings by Ru

bens and His School in the Collection of Mrs
G.W . W rangham ', O ld M aster D raw ings, III, 
1928-29, pp. 1, 2, pl. 1; M.V. D obroklonsky, 
'Einige Rubenszeichnungen in der Erm itage1, 
Z eitschrift f i i r  bilden de K unst, LXIV, 1930-31, p. 
32; K.T. Parker, 'P eter Paul Rubens (1577-1640) 
"Study of a Standing M an"1, O ld M aster D raw 
ings, XI, 1936-37, pp. 50, 51, pl. 46; Evers, N eue  
Eorschungen, 1943, p. 137, pl. 45; H eld, D raw ings, 
1959, I, pp. 22, 71, 111, no. 42, II, pl. 39; B ur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, pp. 160, 161; 
Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, pp. 517, 523, fig. 12; M. 
Jaffé, 'U npublished D raw ings by Rubens in 
French  M useum s', G azette des Beaux-A rts, LXV, 
1965, p. 178; id., 'C u rren t and Forth com in g Ex
hibitions1, The B urlington M agazine, CXIV, 1972, 
p. 876; Held, Rubens D raw ings, 1974, pp. 2 5 2 ,2 5 3 , 
pl. 28; Logan, Rubens Exhibitions, 1977, p. 409; Lo
gan, Rubens Exhibitions, 1978, p. 426; C hookaszian, 
Rubens, 1979, p. 43; K. Renger, 'A ntw erpen/K on
inklijk M useum  voor Schone K unsten; Das 
Jah rh u nd ert Rubens und Rem brandts; 
flam ische und hollandische Zeichnungen des
17. Jahrhunderts aus der Pierpont M organ Li
brary, N ew  York', D ie W ellkunst, IL, 1979, pp. 
1758-1759; D enison— M ules, 1981, pp. 81, 82, no. 
60, repr.; Held, D raw ings, 1986, pp. 2 7 ,5 5 ,1 1 6 , pl. 
121, no. 121; Cat. Exh. W ellesley, M ass., 1993, pp. 
194-195, no. 50, pl. 50.

As Held has pointed out, Rubens began this d e
sign with the head of Christ w hich is visible in 
the bottom  left. This head is, how ever, upside  
dow n. For som e reason, Rubens did not like this 
beginning, so he reversed the p aper and very  
likely began to draw  the u pper grou p .1 This 
configuration contains the body of Christ sup- 
ported on the right by the Virgin w hose left arm  
passes beneath  Christ's and firmly grasps his 
torso. In the bottom  right, Rubens has placed  
the kneeling St M ary M agdalen w ho looks up 
tow ard the Saviour while supporting his legs. 
D ow n below  on the right, the second design has 
been expanded and contains three m en on lad
ders surrounding Christ along with the Virgin 
and St M ary M agdalen. The latter is now  kneel
ing below  and to the left of Christ while the Vir
gin, although sm aller in scale, m aintains  
roughly the sam e position as in the upper 
scene. O n the ladder to the left, Rubens has
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added a partially bald elder (Joseph of Arim at- 
hea?); to the right is a turbaned figure (N icode- 
m us?); above him  a third helper leans over the 
arm  of the Cross and holds Christ.

Ludw ig B urchard believed that the u pper 
sketch w as the latest of the tw o, but Held and  
others seem  to be quite right in reading it the 
oth er w ay around. H eld points out the similar- 
ity in style betw een the upside dow n head of 
Christ and the one above,2 as well as to the 
analogies in the com positions betw een the bot
tom  section and the Boston draw ing of the D e
scent from  the Cross (N o. 50; Fig. 171). The latter 
appears to be, with som e différences, the final 
study for the St Petersburg painting (N o. 55; 
Fig. 180).3

Bialostocki interprets this design as the start 
of a new  type of D escent from  the Cross by Ru
bens. H ow ever, this new  direction is a reversai 
of the position of Christ in the Lille pictures, just 
as the Lille designs w ere a reversai of the A nt
w erp  com position (No. 43; Fig. 135). N everthe- 
less, in the upper part of the Thaw  sheet, 
Christ's body is straighter and the torso does not 
have the gentle dow nw ard  C -curve characteris- 
tic of the Lille pictures. It is only Christ's head  
w hich falls m ore violently to the side in the 
N ew  York sheet. The Virgin, in this part of the 
draw ing, is in m uch the sam e relationship to 
Christ as in Lille, but her arm  now  passes under 
Christ's left arm  and grasps his body. In the 
low er com position, St M ary M agdalen has been  
changed. She is now  to the left of Christ and  
em braces his legs w hich, as Bialostocki ob
serves, brings her d o ser to her A ntw erp cou n 
terpart.4

Because the draw ing, using the Lille ar
ran gem ent as a starting point, clearly m arks a 
chan ge in Rubens's vision of this them e and be
cause the sheet of studies is d o ser to the St Pe
tersburg painting (N o. 55; Fig. 180) and m ore 
distant from the one in Lille, this design m ust 
have been done around 1618. Rubens not only  
rearranged the figures in the design, but now  
the em phasis is m ore upon the supporting rela
tionship betw een the Virgin, St M ary M agdalen  
and Christ while St John, for the first time, plays 
no role. This tendency becom es even m ore evi
d ent in the later représentations of this them e.5 
The placem ent of the Virgin to the right in a

position of h on ou r fits in well w ith Rubens's 
strong regard  for M ary. In another w ork, Ru
bens explained her new  position by quoting  
Psalm  45:9 , 'a t  you r right hand stands the 
q ueeri.6 The reinstating of St M ary M agdalen as 
a principal supporter of Christ is also a clear ref- 
erence to the strong vénération  she received in 
A ntw erp during the sixteenth and seventeenth  
centuries.7

1. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 116.
2. Ibid.
3. Held, Rubens Drawings, 1974, pp. 252, 253.
4. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 517.
5. See Nos. 57; Fig. 181.
6. Kniyping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, p. 8. For the gén

éral reverence in which the Virgin was held by the 
City of Antwerp see ibid., pp. 8, 9 passim.

7. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, pp. 514, 521, 522.

5 0 .  T h e  D e s c e n t  f r o m  t h e  C r o s s :  

D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  1 7 1 )

Pen, brow n ink and brow n w ash on buff paper; 
357 x  216 mm . Inscribed in the low er left cor
ner P.P. Rubbens F‘.
Boston, M useum  o f  Fine Arts. Inv. no. 20.809.

PROVENANCE: Thom as H udson (London, 1701- 
1779); Sir Thom as Law rence (London, 1769- 
1830); L. Brooke, 1872; H enry Adam s; H enry P 
Q uincy; purchased by the M useum  from Mrs
H .P Q uincy in 1920.

EXHIBITED: R ubens; a variety  o f  interests, Fogg Art 
M useum , Cam bridge, M ass., 1974, no. 17; W ell- 
esley, M ass., 1993, no. 51, repr.

LITERATURE: Held, Rubens D rawings, 1974, pp. 
252, 253, pl. 29; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 500; 
Held, D rawings, 1986, pp. 116-117, no. 122, pl. 
122; Logan, Held, 1987, p. 66; Cat. Exh. W ellesley, 
M ass., 1993, p. 196, no. 51, pl. 51.

In this draw ing, not know n to Burchard, Christ 
occupies the centre of the action with his stiff 
body placed on a slight diagonal to the right. 
His head collapses back on his left shoulder, 
causing his hair to fall dow n. H e is supported by 
the Virgin w ho is just below him to the right.
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H er left arm , firmly supporting his waist, passes 
beneath Christ's dangling arm , while her right 
extends behind him. St M ary M agdalen kneels 
below  to the left and holds Christ's legs in both  
arm s. She leans back as a counterw eight to his 
body. Behind her, on the left, Rubens has 
placed a ladder w hich is supported by the top  
centre of the Cross. A partially bald and  
bearded elder, Joseph of A rim athea, places his 
left arm  behind Christ, holding the shroud with  
the oth er and Christ's right arm  resting on his 
shoulder. Just above Joseph, one finds the left 
arm  of the Cross with a head vaguely sketched  
in. On the other side a turbaned figure, N icode
mus, leans over the arm  of the Cross and gently  
grasps Christ's right shoulder. O riginally N ico
dem us held the upper arm  of the Saviour. His 
left arm  is placed on the arm  of the Cross, and  
this along with his intense dow nw ard  gaze re- 
calls the figure in the sam e position in the A nt
w erp D escent (No. 43; Fig. 135). St John stands 
on the ladder just below Joseph and above the 
Virgin. His head and back w ere originally 
placed slightly further to the right. His posture 
and stance on the ladder recall Joseph of Ari- 
m athea's (?) on the right in the A ntw erp altar
piece.

As Held has pointed out, the Boston sheet 
com es directly out of the b ottom  com position in 
the Thaw  draw ing (N o. 49; Fig. 170), but with 
som e obvious changes. Especially im portant are  
the m ore physical posture of St M ary M agdalen  
and the repositioning of St John and N icode
m us.1 It is also interesting to note that the Virgin 
in the Boston draw ing is not based upon the 
one at the bottom  of the Thaw  draw ing but 
upon the one at the top. These new  additions 
m ake it clear that the Boston design w as the 
p rep aratory design for the St Petersburg paint
ing of 1618 (No. 55; Fig. 180).2 This is especially 
evident in the positioning and grouping of the 
top three figures, N icodem us, Joseph of A rim at
hea and St John the Evangelist. H ow ever, Ru
bens does not follow the Boston sheet w hen de- 
signing the w om en.

1. Held, Rubens Drawings, 7 974, pp. 252,253; Cat. Exh.
Wellesley, Mass., 7993.

2. Held, Rubens Drawings, 1974, p. 253.

5 1 .  T h e  D e s c e n t  f r o m  t h e  C r o s s :

O i l  S k e t c h  ( F i g .  1 7 2 )

Oil on panel; 48.5 x  52 cm .; additions of 6.5 cm . 
above and 2.5 cm . below.
St Petersburg, H erm itage. Inv. no. 7087.

PROVENANCE: Johan van der M arck, Leyden, 
sale, A m sterdam  (H. de W inter & Jan  Y ver), 25  
August 1773, lot 276, sold to Van Leyden for 165 
florins; M. Van Leyden, A m sterdam , sale, Paris 
(A. Paillet & H. D elaroche), 10 Sept. 1804, lot 77, 
sold to Le Brun for 251 francs; C ount Schuw a- 
loff (Shuvalov); acquired by the H erm itage in 
1925.

LITERATURE: C. H ofstede de G root, 'M ededeeli- 
ngen', R ubens-B ulletijn , V, 1910, p. 273, no. 3;
D.A. Schm idt, 'N eisvestnyi eskiz Rubensa K 
'Sniatyou s Kresta', G osoudartsvennyi Erm itage. 
Troudy O tdela Z apadnoevropeiskogo Iskousstva, III, 
1949, pp. 25-33; Leningrad, The State H erm itage. 
West European Paintings. A lbum  o f  R eproductions, 
M oscow, 1957, p. 144, repr.; Bialostocki, D escent, 
1964, pp. 517-519, fig. 14; H eld, Rubens D rawings, 
1974, p. 253; Varshavskaya, Rubens, 1975, p. 79, 
no. 7, repr. on pp. 80, 81; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, 
pp. 637, 638, no. A. 28, II, pl. 502; Cat. Leningrad, 
H erm itage, 1981, p. 61, fig. p. 63; Bodart, Rubens, 
1985, p. 158, no. 136, repr.; Cat. Exh. Wellesley, 
M ass., 1993, p. 195.

Christ is in the centre of the com position, sur- 
rounded by seven figures. The Saviour's body  
form s a graceful arch  that serves to unify the 
group. His head falls tow ard the earth  initiating  
a dow nw ard  m ovem ent, w hich is continued by 
his left a rm .1 Just beneath him  and in the right 
foreground, St M ary M agdalen reaches up to 
Christ; she appears to be the main source of 
support. To her left, a youn g w om an, perhaps St 
M ary C leophas, gently holds Christ's left foot 
and looks up with im ploring eyes. Just to the  
left of Christ and behind the shroud, stands the 
Virgin with arm s outstretched , touching the  
cloth with her right hand and Christ's body  
with the other. An unidentifiable male head is 
placed betw een her and the Saviour, while be
hind the Virgin is a ladder bearing Joseph of
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A rim athea. H e reaches out tow ard Christ with  
his left arm . The shroud appears to be folded  
over his right forearm  and hangs dow n parallel 
to his legs. O n the opposite ladder, N icodem us, 
w earing a turban, leans dow n tow ard Christ. 
The shroud runs from  N icodem us's shoulder 
around Christ's torso. Just how  N icodem us's  
arm s serve to support Christ is difficult to see. St 
John, beneath  N icodem us, steps gracefully to
w ard Christ. H e is seen in profile and his arm s 
seem  to disappear behind the Saviour's back.

The design, w hich stresses a horizontal for
m at, is different from ail of the oth er rep résen ta
tions of this subject executed  by Rubens or his 
w orkshop. Consequently, H eld believes that it 
w as not a p rep aratory  sketch for an altarpiece, 
but m ore likely for a predella. The small size of 
the panel m akes it im probable that it served as a 
predella itself.2 Given the long tradition in 
N etherlandish art for the horizontal form at 
w hen painting this subject,3 it is possible that 
Rubens and his atelier experim ented  with this 
type of com position for a large altarpiece.

C ontrary to Rubens's earlier renderings of 
this them e, Christ's body is an arch-like shape  
rising from the left to the right w hich unités the 
scene. The configuration of his body recalls, but 
in reverse, the arching and collapsing dying  
Adonis in the draw ing of A donis D ying in the 
Arm s o f  Venus, L on don, British M uséum ,4 which  
Rubens very likely copied from the Hellenistic 
sculpture representing M enelaus and P atroclus.5

St M ary M agdalen, on the oth er hand, is a 
type that is found c. 1500 in Flem ish sculptured  
représentations of the D escent, such as one in 
Brussels, M usées Royaux d'Art et d'H istoire,6 
and in fifteenth and sixteenth-century Italian 
art as w e ll/ She repeats the M agdalen in Ru
bens's draw ing for the D escent from  the Cross, St 
Petersburg (No. 43a; Fig. 136), w hich Held has 
rightly connected  with the w om an in the fore
ground of Raphael's Pire in the Borgo8 and w hich  
Rubens drew  on a sheet of sketches in Berlin.9 
M ary M agdalen's com panion to the left (M ary  
Cleophas?) repeats the M agdalen figure in the  
top configuration of Rubens's draw ing for the 
D escent from  the C ross, N ew  York, Pierpont M or
gan Library (N o. 49; Fig. 170).10 O ne m ight also 
add that M ary Cleophas (?) in the St Petersburg

m odello, w ith her outstretched  arm  and her 
torso parallel to the picture plane, is a m odifica
tion of the Virgin in the right foreground of the 
draw ing for the D escent in Boston (No. 50; Fig. 
171). Finally, the rendering of Joseph of A rim at
hea in the St Petersburg m odello  repeats his 
cou nterpart in the earlier draw ing in N ew  
Y o rk ."

The com position of this oil sketch stresses, as 
Bialostocki astutely observed ,12 the close rela- 
tionship betw een St M ary M agdalen and  
Christ. She is clearly his real support at this m o
m ent. Y et the low ering of Christ's body into her 
hands stresses her love and despair rather than  
the opposition of life against death as Bia
lostocki suggests.13 D uring the first decades of 
the seventeenth  centu ry M ary M agdalen sym - 
bolized penitence, and her cuit grew  exten- 
sively.14

Judging from the photographs, the St Peters
burg oil sketch appears to be a studio p iece.15 
There are obvious w eaknesses in the rendering  
of the figures that m ake it difficult to see Ru
bens’s hand. It could have been m ade by a pupil 
after a lost draw ing by the m aster, possibly un 
der his supervision. The rearran gem ent of the 
figures in a m ore m édiéval m anner, but w ith a 
dynam ic Baroque m ovem ent and a clear em 
phasis upon the relationship betw een St M ary  
M agdalen and Christ along with reflections of 
con tem p orary  literature, suggest the Creative 
genius of Rubens in the com position. Held, on  
the oth er hand, places the sketch am ong 'doub- 
tful attributions’, because of w hat he considers  
to be the odd role of the Virgin, the vague indi
cations of the m echanical low ering of Christ's 
body and the purely décorative character w hich  
Held does not find elsew here in oth er w orks of 
the sam e tim e.16

I agree with Bialostocki17 in his p lacem ent of 
the St Petersburg m odello  in the sequence of D e
scent s painted in Rubens's atelier. H e has rea- 
soned that this oil sketch m ust stand betw een  
the St Petersburg altarpiece and the group of 
pictures painted for Kalisz, Arras and St-O m er. 
This proposed developm ent becom es even  
m ore logical w hen one considers the fact that 
the m odello  is connected  com positionally with  
the altarpiece in the sam e m useum  and has 
used motifs from the early St Petersburg
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draw ing. This connection with the past, com - 
bined with the fact that it m arks a clear change  
from  all the earlier draw ings and altarpieces, 
and looks forw ard to the versions of this subject 
done in the early 1620s, m ake the St Petersburg  
m odello  a pivotai work.

The m odello  is im portant to the painting for
m erly in Kalisz and that in Arras (N os. 53, 54; 
Figs. 174, 176). This is evident in the rendering  
of Christ's torso, head and arm s, in the place
m ent and posture of St M ary M agdalen, in the 
positioning of St John, w hich is the sam e as that 
of N icodem us in the m odello, and in the arran ge
m ent of the Virgin w ho replaces St John in the 
oil sketch.18 The St-O m er com position (N o. 57; 
Fig. 181) is similar to those in Kalisz and Arras, 
but with slight changes.19 Because of the close 
connection betw een the St Petersburg m odello  
and the altarpiece of c. 1618 in the sam e m u 
seum  as well as with the Arras painting (w hich  
w as com pleted som etim e before 1621), it is pos
sible to suggest a date of c. 1618-19 for this atel
ier piece. B urchard, on the oth er h and, dates the 
panel from the years around 1610-1612.

1. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 518.
2. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 638.
3. Cf. e.g. Rogier van der Weyden's Descent, in the 

Prado, Madrid, known also through many 16th- 
century copies.

4. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, pp. 110-112, 
no. 66, II, pl. 66.

5. For details see E. Mandowsky, 'Two Menelaus and 
Patroclus Replicas in Florence and Joshua Rey
nolds' Contribution', The Art Bulletin, XXVIII, 
1946, pp. 115-118; Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 518, 
n. 29.

6. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 519, n. 30.
7 .  I b i d .

8. Held, Drawings, 1959,1, p. 94; Bialostocki, Descent, 
1964, p. 519.

9. H. Mielke and M. Winner, Peter Paul Rubens. Kri
tischer Katalog der Zeichnungen. Origi
nale— Umkreis— Kopicn (Die Zeichnungen alter 
Meister uni Berliner Kupferstichkabinctt, Staatliche 
Museen Preussischer Kulturbesitz), Berlin, 1977, pp. 
29-36, no. 5r, repr.

10. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 518.
11. Ibid., p. 519.
12. Ibid.
13. Ibid., p. 515.
14. Ibid., p. 521.
15. Ibid., p. 519.
16. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 638.

17. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 519.
18. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 520.
19. Ibid., p. 521.

5 2 .  T h e  D e s c e n t  f r o m  t h e  C r o s s  

( F i g .  1 7 3 )

Oil on canvas; 320 x  195 cm .
Valenciennes, M usée des Beaux-Arts. Inv. no. 
46.1.15.

PROVENANCE: Acquired by the C hurch of St- 
Géry, Valenciennes in Septem ber 1803; pur
chased from St-G éry in 1886 by the Valenci
ennes M useum .

COPY: A nonym ous engraving, published by 
G aspar H uberti. LIT. V.S., pp. 51, 52, no. 367.

EXHIBITED: Brussels, 1910, no. 342; Paris, 1936-37, 
no. 110.

LITERATURE: Valenciennes, M usée de Valenciennes. 
C atalogue, Anzin, 1888, p. 44, no. 214; Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 104, 105, no. 306; M. 
H énault, Réunion des Sociétés des Beaux-A rts, 
XXX, 1906, p. 258, n. 2; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 
1921, p. 88; Valenciennes, Palais des Beaux-Arts. 
C atalogue, Valenciennes, 1931, pp. 58, 59, no. 93, 
pl. XI; Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, pp. 519, 523, fig. 
23; Glen, Rubens, 1977, p. 281; Cat. Exh. Lille etc., 
1977, p. 193; Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, p. 287; Cat. 
Exh. H am burg, 1978, pp. 559, 560; C hookaszian , 
Rubens, 1979, p. 43; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 603; 
Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 168, no. 324.

Christ's body is gently arched to the right from  
the w aist up, as in the painting form erly in 
Kalisz and those in A rras and St-O m er (N os. 53, 
54, 57; Figs. 174, 176, 181). His legs are straight 
and stiff, em phasizing a dow nw ard vertical 
m ovem ent. Above him and straddling the right 
arm  of the Cross, a worker, half nude, bends  
over to the right and pulls on the nail holding  
Christ's left hand to the Cross. With his left 
hand, this m an holds Christ's left forearm . Part 
of the shroud encircles the worker's left arm . 
The cloth progresses over the left arm  of the 
Cross beneath Christ's left arm , w inds around
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his chest, then over N icodem us's left and right 
shoulders and is held in the latter’s right hand. 
N icodem us is b earded, w ears a turban and  
stands on a ladder resting against the trunk of 
the Cross. O n the opposite side, St John the 
Evangelist, with his back to the spectator, is on  a 
second ladder. W ith his left hand, St John holds 
the shroud that envelops Christ’s chest. The 
Saviour's head rests on St John's shoulder and  
arm . Below  and betw een Christ and St John, the 
Virgin stands firmly on the ground gazing up  
tow ard h er son. She supports St John's left arm  
with hers, while the right encircles Christ's 
back. She is prep arin g to receive the Saviour's 
full w eight. O n the left side, St M ary M agdalen  
kneels in the foreground, gently holding  
C hrist’s left foot and ankle. St M ary Cleophas (?) 
is just above the M agdalen and with an im pas- 
sioned gaze looks up at the Saviour. Above her, 
one finds N icodem us and to the left at the level 
of the latter's foreshortened knee, an unidentifi- 
able standing figure w hose fingers grip the lad
d er beneath N icodem us.

Christ assum es a position similar to that one  
finds in Kalisz, Arras and St-O m er, but there are 
im portant changes. His left arm  and not his 
right is placed on a diagonal m oving up to the 
rig h t.1 This resem bles Christ's m ovem ent in the 
centre panel of the A ntw erp  altarpiece (N o. 43; 
Fig. 135). Itis , h ow ever, different from the latter 
and ail oth er versions by the fact that the hand  
is still nailed to the Cross.2 O n ce again, Rubens 
m ay well have had G erm an Gothic exam ples in 
m ind, w h ere the torso is also gently arched  to 
one side, the legs set in a vertical position, and  
one hand nailed to the Cross with a w orker try- 
ing to pull out the spike.3

Even closer to the early A ntw erp version is 
the placem ent of N icodem us on the ladder to 
the left of Christ. In each w ork he holds p art of 
the shroud and supports Christ u nder the u p 
p er p art of his right arm . The face with a large 
bushy beard is similar in both V alenciennes and  
A ntw erp, and is probably an adaption of Ru
bens's S tudy fo r  the H ead  o f  N icodem us  (N o. 43e; 
Fig. 140). Rubens also seem s to return  to the ear
lier A ntw erp D escent in the placem ent of Saints 
M ary M agdalen and M ary Cleophas (?) in the 
bottom  left.

Iconographically, the em phasis on the m ost 
im portant figures in relationship to Christ has 
changed. St John once again has a physical rôle 
in helping to low er Christ, but it is the Virgin  
w ho is the m ost im p ortant figure. She is placed  
at the centre w here the action will culm inate. It 
is she w ho will receive her Son into her arm s.4

Rooses believed that the D escent w as executed  
for the C hurch  of N otre-D am e-de-la-C haussée,5 
but according to the sources this is not correct. 
The painting is not m entioned in 1639 by H. 
d'O ultrem an,6 w ho only describes the church  
relies, n or in 1650 by Simon le Boucq,7 w ho does 
cite M artin de Vos' 1599 triptych w hich is in the 
chu rch .8 Le Boucq also describes a dorsal by 
A braham  Lottm ann (1614-1617). If the painting  
by Rubens had been in N otre-D am e-de-la- 
C haussée, it certainly w ould have been in
cluded in at least one of the above texts. As a 
m atter of fact, the only source that connects the 
altarpiece with N otre-D am e-de-la-C haussée is 
an inventory of 6 June 1801 (17 Prairial, An IX) 
of the pictures stored in the A cadem y at Valen
ciennes, and is described as follows: 'De la Pa
roisse de la Chaussée. Un tableau su r toile, représen
tant une descen te de croix, de l'école de Rubens, de 10 
pieds 6 pouces, su r 5 p ieds 6 pouces [316  x  166cm .]. 
R em is dans le corridor du m usée et en su ite aux mar- 
gu illiers de St-G éry, par ordre du Préfet. Reçu N o  2'.9 
A source of 1825 confirm s the fact that there 
w ere tw o splendid paintings by Rubens in St- 
G éry (‘deux superbes tableaux de Rubens, qu i f a i 
saient avant la révolution, un des principaux orn e
m ents de la m agn ifique ég lise de St A m and: com m e il 
y  en a  un qu i est pein t su r les deux faces, il pose sur  
un pivot et tourne à volonté').10 These pictures in St 
A m and are p art of Rubens's St Stephen's trip
tych .11 It is possible that the D escent w as not 
m entioned because it w as considered to be a 
school w ork, but it w as m ost assuredly in St- 
Géry. H ow ever, even if the D escent had corne 
from  N otre-D am e-de-la-C haussée, there is no  
proof that it w as painted for that church.

This altarpiece w as certainly conceived by 
Rubens, executed  by his w orkshop and touched  
up by the m aster. Rubens's hand m ay be seen in 
the kneeling St M ary M agdalen, p art of the Vir
gin's d rap ery and Christ's body. Because of the
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similarity in the position of Christ with that in 
the Kalisz, Arras and St-O m er paintings (Nos. 
53, 54, 57; Figs. 174, 176, 181), it is m ost likely 
that the V alenciennes painting w as m ade at the 
sam e time. Fu rth erm ore, the Virgin's position in 
those com positions w as grow ing in im portance  
and seem s to culm inate in the V alenciennes pic
ture. For these reasons, I w ould suggest a date  
of c. 1620.

1. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 523.
2. Ibid.
3. Cf. e.g. A. Stange, Deutsche Malerei der Cotik, III, 

Berlin, 1938, fig. 93, VI, fig. 1.
4. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 523.
5. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 105.
6. H. d'Oultreman, Histoire de la ville et comté de Valen- 

tiennes, Douai, 1639, pp. 441, 442.
7. S. le Boucq, Histoire ecclésiastique de la ville et comté 

de Valentiennes (1650), Valenriennes, 1844, p. 71.
8. A. Zweite, Marten de Vos als Maler; ein Beitrag zur 

Geschichte des Antwerpener Malerei in der zweiter 
Hdlfte des 16. Jahrhunderts, Berlin, 1980, no. 90.

9. L. Cellier, Catalogue illustré et annoté des oeuvres ex
posées au Palais des Beaux-Arts de la ville de Valenci
ennes, I, Valenciennes, 1931, p. 9.

10. Desfontaines de Preux, Précis historique et statis
tique sur la ville de Valenciennes, Valenciennes, 1825, 
p. 13.

11. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 150-158, nos. 146-149.

53. The D escen t from  the C ross  
(Fig. 174)

Oil on canvas, transferred from panel; 
320 x  212 cm.
D estroyed.

PROVENANCE: ? Purchased by Piotr Zeromski 
for Ladislas IV (?) of Poland c. 1619; Chapel 
founded by Zerom ski in the C hurch of St N ico
las, Kalisz, 1633; destroyed by fire on 17 D ecem 
ber 1973.

COPIES: (1) Oil sketch (Fig. 175), private collec
tion, Brussels; panel, 48 X 35 cm.

(2) Engraving by C. W aum ans. l i t .  V.S., p. 51, 
no. 365.

LITERATURE: J. M ycielski, 'Le prem ier tableau de 
Rubens en Pologne1, R ubens-B ulletijn , V, 4 ,1 9 1 0 ,  
pp. 269-272; N. Pajzderski, ’Dwa Zdjecia z

K rzyza Szkoly Flam andzkiej', Y ygodnik Illus- 
trow any, 1923, 47; J. Bialostocki and M. W alicki, 
E uropaische M alerei in poln ischen  Sam m lungen , 
W arsaw , 1957, p. 516, no. 195, repr.; A. Do- 
brzycka, 'Zdjecie z K rzyza', O siem nascie w iekow  
K alisza, 1 ,1960, pp. 145-154; A. D obrzycka, 'Z d j
ecie z K rzyza...1, Bulletin  H istorii Sztuki, XXII, 
1960, pp. 1 0 8 ,1 0 9 ; Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, pp. 
519-523, fig. 19; 'C hronique des Arts', G azette des 
Beaux-A rts, LXXXVI, 1975, p. 15; Cat. Exh. H am 
burg, 1978, pp. 5 5 9 ,5 6 0 ; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 
638; J.A. Chroscicki, 'Rubens w  Polsce', R ocznik  
H istorii Sztuki, XII, 1981, pp. 216, 218; G.H. Zyg- 
m ont, The In fluence o f  Peter Paul Rubens on the 
seven teen th-century artist Franciszek  Lekszycki 
(M.A. diss., California State U niversity, Long  
Beach, 1981), pp. 25-26, 91; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, 
p. 184, no. 636a.

The num ber of participants in this scene has 
been reduced to five. Christ is in the centre, 
with his torso arched  to the right, head hanging  
dow n, and legs stiff and straight. His body is en- 
veloped by the shroud, thus helping to achieve  
the sense of a form  suspended in space. His 
right arm  is on a diagonal m oving tow ard the 
u pper left, w here it is firmly held by N icode
m us. The latter also grasps the d rap ery  with his 
right hand. The Virgin receiving Christ's body is 
n ot on the left side as in A rras and St Petersburg  
(N os. 5 4 ,5 5 ; Figs. 17 6 ,1 8 0 ) but is on the right, as 
in Valenciennes (N o. 52; Fig. 173). H er left arm  
reaches out and catch es p art of the shroud, 
while the oth er passes beneath Christ's left arm  
supporting it and his head. St M ary M agdalen  
kneels in the centre foreground w ith her back to 
the viewer. H er head and arm  are raised tow ard  
Christ. She reaches for the shroud with her left 
hand and Christ's head with the oth er.1 O n the 
ladder above the Virgin is St John the Evangel
ist, w ho has been relegated to a m inor position  
in the action. This réduction of St John's im por
tance in the physical task continues the trend of 
the draw ing (N o. 43a; Fig. 136), the paintings at 
Arras (N o. 54; Fig. 176) and St Petersburg (No. 
55; Fig. 180) and the St Petersburg oil sketch  
(N o. 51; Fig. 172). In the Kalisz picture, the Holy 
City is visible in the distance for the first tim e.2 
The left foreground contains a cop per basin
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with the titu lus  and a sponge. In front of the ba- 
sin are the crow n of thorns, the nails and a ham - 
mer.

As first suggested by Bialostocki, the Kalisz 
com position follows directly out of the St P e
tersburg oil sketch. This is especially clear in the 
gentle curve of Christ's torso, in his falling head  
and in the positions of St M ary M agdalen, the 
Virgin, w ho has been m oved to the opposite  
side, and St John. Bialostocki rightly stresses the 
idea that Christ's body is not very  logically por- 
trayed  w hen one realizes how  m an y people ap 
pear to be supporting him .3 This déniai of the 
physical reality of Christ directs us to the spiri
tual aspect of the scene. It is a clear allusion to 
Christ's Résurrection and the idea of R éd em p 
tion w hich he em bodies. The im portance of St 
M ary M agdalen and the Virgin is em phasized, 
as in the A rras and St Petersburg paintings. In 
Kalisz, as well as in Arras and later in St-O m er, 
the m ain focal point is the relationship betw een  
Christ and St M ary M agdalen. The latter is por- 
trayed as the personification of all hum an frailty 
and sin w ho looks to Christ as the Saviour.

Christ's position with his legs straight, his 
torso curved  and his head sagging dow n is not 
new . It can be seen throu gh ou t G erm an paint
ing of the Gothic period .4 This présentation of 
Christ is also found sporadically in fourteenth- 
and fifteenth-century Italian art.5 H ow ever, Ru
bens's Christ is idealized and not the contorted , 
tw isted and stiff configuration of his forerun- 
ners. Rubens appears to com bine earlier G er
m an and Italian form ulae w ith the idealism of 
the Antique and the Italian Renaissance, for ex
am ple the w ork of M antegna, w hich he knew  so 
well. M an tegn a’s w orkshop executed  a w ood- 
cut of the D escent w hich depicts Christ's torso, 
head and legs in a position similar to that in the 
Kalisz p icture.6

The Kalisz painting w as not executed  by Ru
bens, but it w as certainly m ade under his direc
tion and retouch ed  in p art by him. Rooses sees 
Rubens's hand in the shroud and in the Sav
iour's body.7 As Bialostocki observes, the com 
position is logical and all of the participants are  
intertw ined. Diagonal m ovem ents are initiated  
by the arm s of N icodem us and St John while the 
Virgin's arm s lead up to Christ's head. 8 The

earlier A rras and St Petersburg figures occupy  
and fill the entire foreground space, w hereas  
the Kalisz scene has been built up in a two 
th irds-one-third  Baroque arrangem ent. The left 
foreground opens on to a landscape, while 
tw o-thirds of the com position on the right is re- 
served for the figures and their subtle in terac
tion. The inclusion of a distant view  is a step be- 
yond the earlier em phasis upon the surface of 
the scene and suggests a date after the Arras 
and St Petersburg paintings. If the latter w ere  
com pleted around 1618, then the Kalisz paint
ing m ust be slightly later, c. 1619. Piotr Zerom ski 
probably p urchased  it at that time.

An oil sketch in a private collection in Brus
sels (Copy 1; Fig. 175) is the m odello  for the en 
graving by C. W aum ans.

1. The position of the upper part of the body, the 
arms and the head in relation to Christ's is the 
same as St Mary Magdalen's in the St Petersburg 
modello for the Descent (No. 51; Fig. 172). For the 
sources of the Magdalen's pose in Rubens's earlier 
w ork  see Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 519 and Held, 
Sketches, 1980,1, p. 94.

2. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, pp. 519, 520.
3. Ibid., p. 520.
4. One can add numerous German Gothic examples 

to that quoted by Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 519, 
n. 31: Cologne Master of St Veronica, Wallraf- 
Richartz-Museum, Cologne. See e.g. A. Stange, 
Deutsche Malerei der Gotik, 111, Berlin, 1938, figs. 45, 
53,84,93,95, VI, figs. 1,25,156,206, VII, figs. 51,62, 
VIII, fig. 146.

5. Cf. e.g. School of Rimini, Story o f the Life of Christ, 
Descent from the Cross, Bologna, Pinacoteca and 
Giovanni Baronzio, Scenes from the Passion, Descent 
from the Cross, Rome, Palazzo Barberini, Hertz do
nation; Bernardino Butinone, Tabernacle with 
Scenes from the Life o f Christ, Descent, Milan, 
Castello Sforzesco and Luca Signorelli, Crucifix
ion, Florence, Uffizi Gallery, inv. no. 1890, no. 
8368, scene in right background depicting the 
Descent.

6. R. Lightbown, Mantegna, Oxford, 1986, p. 491, no. 
214, fig. 234.

7. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 127.
8. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 520.

54. T he D escen t from  the Cross 
(Fig. 176)

Oil on canvas, 280 x  205 cm.
A rras, C hurch o f  St ]ohn the Baptist.
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PROVENANCE: A rras, Abbey o f St Vaast; Arras, 
St-Géry.

COPIES: (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
canvas, 270 x  202 cm. PROV. M ontreuil, H ôtel- 
Dieu (1886). LIT. Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 
127; Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, p. 519, n. 33.

(2) D raw ing (Fig. 177), Rubens's shop, C o
penhagen, Statens M useum  for Kunst, Print 
Room , inv. no. IV.6; blue, yellow  and red chalk, 
335 x  236 mm.

LITERATURE: D ézallier d'Argenville, Abrégé, 1745- 
62, III, p. 300; C. Le Gentil, Le vieil A rras, Arras, 
1877, pp. 203, 204, 208; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, 
II, pp. 126 ,1 2 7 , no. 314; J. Mycielski, 'Le prem ier  
tableau de Rubens en Pologne', R ubens-B ulletijn , 
V, 4 ,1 9 1 0 , pp. 269-272; Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, 
pp. 519-523, fig. 17; Cat. Exh. L ille etc., 1977, pp. 
3 2 ,1 0 8 ; Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, pp. 2 0 1 ,2 0 2 ,2 8 6 ;  
Bodart, Incisione, 1977, p. 149; Held, Sketches, 
1980, I, p. 638; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 184, no. 
636.

The Arras D escent is alm ost precisely the sam e  
as the one form erly in Kalisz (N o. 53; Fig. 174). 
H ow ever, in the A rras painting, the trunk of the 
Cross is higher up in the picture, the Virgin's 
drap ery  contains few er folds just beneath the 
w aist and the arrangem en t of the buildings and  
light effects in the landscape are different.

Judging from the photographs, I w ould cau- 
tiously propose that the draw ing in C open h a
gen (Fig. 177) is a copy of the Arras picture, not 
of the version in Kalisz. This seem s plausible 
w hen the Virgin's d rapery in the three w orks is 
com pared . The folds of h er d rapery beneath the 
waist are m uch m ore broadly treated in C open 
hagen and Arras than in the m ore detailed ren 
dering in Kalisz. The turn of St M ary M ag
dalen's torso and the treatm ent of her drapery  
in C openhagen and Arras are closer to one an 
other than those in Kalisz. Burchard, on the 
other hand, has suggested that the C openhagen  
draw ing m ight have been after a lost m odello  by 
Rubens.

The picture in Arras, like the one in Kalisz, 
w as executed in Rubens's w orkshop. H ow ever, 
Rubens seem s to have retouched Christ's body

and the sh rou d .1 The painting does n ot date  
from  c. 1625 as proposed by Rooses2 but earlier, 
som etim e just before 1621.3

1. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 127.
2. Ibid.
3. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 519.

55. T he D escen t from  the C ross 
(Fig. 180)

Oil on canvas; 297 x  200 cm .
St Petersburg, H erm itage. Inv. no. 471.

PROVENANCE: Lier, C hurch of the Capuchins, 
after 14 O ctober 1628; rem oved to Paris in 1797 
or 1798; acquired before 1809 by Joséphine de 
Beauharnais; purchased  in 1814 by Tsar Alexan- 
der I.

COPIES: (1) Painting, high altar, C hurch of St Ni- 
colo, Cobbiolo (G raubünden), Sw itzerland, 
1676. LIT. E. Poeschel, D ie K unstdenkm aler des 
K antons G raubünden , I, Basle, 1937, p. 224; VI, 
1945, p. 331; G. Troescher, Kunst- und K iinstler- 
w anderungen  im M ittelcuropa, 800-1800, II, 
B aden-B aden, 1954, p. 496, no. 3199.

(2) Painting, C hurch of S. Giovanni d'O ri- 
glione, Palerm o. LIT. V. M igliore, Itinerario p er le 
vie, P iazza ecc. délia città e  contorn i di Palerm o, 
M essina, 1824, p. XV; Fokker, W erke, 1931, p. 104.

(3) W atercolour by A braham  van Strij, 
w hereabouts unknow n; pencil and w atercol
our, 64 x  43 cm . pro v . Sale, N ew  York (Chris
tie's), 7 Jan. 1981, lot 51, repr.

(4) Painting, C hurch of Landsberg (Bavaria). 
lit. Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, V, p. 317.

EXHIBITED: Rubens i flam ad skoe barokko, Lenin
grad, H erm itage, 1978, no. 29.

LITERATURE: D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 136; M i
chel, H istoire, 1771, p. 164; Sm ith, Catalogue, 
1829-42, II, pp. 48, 49, no. 138; IX, pp. 256, 257, 
no. 60, p. 300, no. 208; G.F. W aagen, D ie G em alde- 
sam m lung in der K aiserlichen  E rm itage zu St Pe
tersburg, M unich, 1864, p. 137; Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, II, pp. 125, 126, no. 312; A. Somof, Er
m itage Im périal. C atalogue de la G alerie de Tableaux,
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St Petersburg, 1895, pp. 309, 310, no. 546; A. So- 
mof, Erm itage Im périal. C atalogue de la G alerie des 
Tableaux, St Petersbourg, 1901, p. 349, no. 546; 
Held, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 111; Gcrson— ter Kuile, 
1960, p. 81; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, 
p. 30; Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, pp. 517-520, 522, 
523, fig. 13; Friedlcinder, Early to Full Baroque, 
1964, p. 80, n. 35; S. G randjean, Inventaire après  
décès de l'Im pératrice Joséph in e à M alm aison , Paris, 
1964, p. 150, no. 1055; Held, Rubens D rawings, 
1974, p. 253; V arshavskaya, Rubens, 1975, pp.
104-113, no. 14, repr.; Cat. Exh. L ille etc., 1977, p. 
108; Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 82; Cat. Exh. 
H am burg, 1978, pp. 559, 560; C hookaszian , R u
bens, 1979, p. 43; D enison— M ules, 1981, p. 81; 
M usée de l'Ermitage. P einture de l'Europe O cciden
tale, 2, Pays-Bas, Flandre etc., Leningrad, 1981, p. 
61, fig. p. 115; M. V arshavskaya, 'Rubens and  
the A ntw erp Italianizers’ [in Russian], Z apad- 
noeuropejskoe iskoesstw o XV II w cka, Leningrad, 
1981, p. 8; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 173, no. 414; 
Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 116.

Rubens has reduced drastically the num ber of 
participants in this D escent w hen com pared  
w ith the rendering of the sam e subject in Lille 
(N o. 48; Fig. 166). There are now  only five fig
ures helping to low er the body as opposed  to 
nine in Lille. In the version u nder discussion, 
Christ's figure is no longer arranged  in a grace- 
ful 'C' curve but is straighter and stiffer. The in- 
tricate flow ing rhythm s that connected  the fig
ures in the previous w orks have been elimi
nated in favour of a com position m ade up of 
tw o clear diagonals, starting with the Virgin on  
the left side and St M ary M agdalen on the right. 
The figures are pushed close to the foreground  
plane and there is no indication of a back
ground. In this w ork, the arm s of the Cross are  
for the first time not visible. Ail the action is 
com pressed around Christ.

Rubens uses three ladders, as in the Boston  
d raw ing (N o. 50; Fig. 171), but the one on w hich  
St John stands is placed at a greater angle to the 
Cross, in order to create m ore space for St M ary  
M agdalen .1 She assum es the position occupied  
by the Virgin in the Pierpont M organ (N o. 49; 
Fig. 170) and Boston designs. She is in profile, 
looking up at Christ and gently holds his right

w rist with her left h and, while with the other 
she firmly supports him  u nd er his left arm . H er 
position, the stress upon her physical beauty  
and the richness of her clothes are a continua
tion of the type found earlier in the versions of 
the D escent at A ntw erp (N o. 43; Fig. 135) and  
Lille (N os. 48, 48a; Figs. 166, 167), except that 
now  she is on the right side of the painting. The 
V irgin, on the oth er h and , assum es h er norm al 
place to the left of Christ, w hich  is the opposite  
of that in the P ierpont M organ  and Boston  
d raw ings. H er physical relationship to Christ 
has also ch an ged  in the painting. H er head  is 
no longer in close proxim ity to his, and his 
b ody does not lean dow n tow ard  her. In the St 
P etersbu rg  w ork, the Virgin still em braces  
C hrist, but he falls aw ay from  her. The physical 
relationship that ch aracterizes the draw ings is 
elim inated in favou r of a m ore spiritual con 
n ection. This clearly goes back to the role as- 
sum ed  by the Virgin in the earlier paintings of 
this them e.

The u pper zone of the altarpiece closely fol- 
lows the disposition of the figures in the Boston  
design (No. 50; Fig. 171). Joseph of Arim athea  
stands on the ladder above the Virgin. The 
w hite shroud passes over his shoulder around  
C hrist’s back and is held in Joseph's right hand. 
Christ’s right arm  rests on Joseph's left shoulder. 
In the top centre, N icodem us's left hand holds 
the Saviour's right shoulder, w hich is a m inor 
chan ge from the d raw in g w here N icodem us's  
oth er hand supports Christ. Just beneath N ico
dem us, St John appears to hold up Christ's back.

Judging from  the photograph, I w ould agree  
with Rooses in assigning Christ's body and the 
shroud to the hand of Rubens.2 St M ary M ag
dalen also seem s to be entirely by the m aster. 
The rem ainder of the w ork appears to be by a 
gifted pupil, with som e touching up by Rubens. 
The picture very likely dates from the year 1618.

The painting m arks a clear shift in the im por
tance of St John in relation to Christ. Up until 
now , that is in the A ntw erp and Lille paintings, 
he bore the brunt of Christ's w eight. H e served  
as the carrier of the Saviour. In this painting, the 
physical aspect of the D escent is reduced in im 
p ortance and replaced by stress upon the spiri
tual. Christ appears to be suspended, and the
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scene, as Bialostocki observes, becom es a 'L ast  
Farew ell'.3

1. Held, Rubens Drawings, 1974, p. 253.
2. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 125.
3. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 518.

56. The D escen t from  the C ross

Oil on canvas; 264 x  186 cm.
Lost.

PROVENANCE: Presented in 1650 to St-Géry, A r
ras, by Jean W idebien of A rras and his wife 
M arie de Douai; Arras C athedral, since 1792; 
destroyed in the First World War.

COPIES: (1) Painting (Fig. 178), Rubens's atelier; 
w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 116 x  80 cm . 
PROV. M. De Keersmaker, A ntw erp; Désirée van  
den Schrieck, sale, Louvain, 8-11 April 1861, lot 
87; Van Parijs, sale, Brussels (Le Roy), 6 Oct. 
1853, lot 83; Héris, Brussels; J.-B. Foucart, Valen
ciennes, sale, Valenciennes, 12-14 O ct. 1898, lot 
92, sold for 3,800 francs; dealer Sedelm eyer, 
Paris, 1902; A. Schloss, Paris (c. 1930s); R Emile 
Weil, Paris, 1953. EXH. Paris, Sedelm eyer Gallery, 
1902, no. 37, repr.

(2) A nonym ous engraving, published by N. 
Lauw ers (Fig. 179). lit . V.S., p. 51, no. 366.

LITERATURE: D ézallier d'Argenville, Abrégé, 1745- 
62, III, p. 300; C. Le Gentil, 'N otice sur les tab
leaux des églises d'A rras1, M ém oires de l'Académ ie 
des sciences, lettres et arts d'Arras, 2nd ser., IV, 
1871, pp. 33-77; C. Le Gentil, L e vieil A rras, Arras, 
1877, pp. 179, 203, 289, 301; Arras, M usée. C ata
logue des tableaux..., A rras, 1880, pp. 89, 90; 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 126, no. 313; J. My- 
cielski, 'L e prem ier tableau de Rubens en 
Pologne’, R ubens-Bulletijn , V, 4, 1910, pp. 269- 
272; R A rents, G eschriften van en over Rubens, 
A ntw erp, 1940, p. 649; Cat. Exh. L ille etc., 1977, 
pp. 32, 108; Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, p. 201; Cat. 
Exh. H am burg, 1978, pp. 559, 560; Bodart, Rubens, 
1985, p. 173, no. 414a.

The A rras com position is alm ost identical with  
the painting in St Petersburg (N o. 55; Fig. 180).

T hey both contain five figures helping to low er 
the body of Christ. St M ary M agdalen kneels at 
the foot of the Cross to the right and supports  
Christ's left shoulder w ith her right arm , while 
she gently holds his left forearm  with her left 
hand. The Virgin stands on the opposite side 
with her right arm  holding Christ's left side 
while the oth er encircles his back. Joseph of Ari- 
m athea stands above the Virgin on the left. His 
left arm  extends beneath Christ's and grips his 
right shoulder. The shroud passes around Jo- 
seph's neck and bunches up in his right hand. 
In the u pper right, the turbaned N icodem us  
looks dow n in profile tow ard Christ and with  
his left hand he appears to hold Christ's right 
shoulder. St John the Evangelist is placed on the 
ladder to the right in a frontal position and sup
ports the Saviour's head.

The Arras painting virtually repeats the ar
ran gem ent in St Petersburg, but there are a 
num ber of changes. The artist or artists, under 
the direction of Rubens, placed the com position  
farther back in space than in the St Petersburg  
canvas and the draw in g in Boston. A sense of 
the hill is now  suggested by the inclusion of a 
m ore detailed rising earth , of the spikes and of 
the crow n of thorns. A cloudy sky is clearly indi- 
cated in the u pper left. The com position is 
slightly tighter on the right, because the ladder 
is straighter and its base is included. In this sec
ond version, the shroud no longer passes be
hind the Virgin's face, but is restricted to a small 
area behind her head and neck.

A ccording to R ooses,1 w ho saw  the painting, 
it w as totally redone and nothing w as left of the 
original. H e suggested that it w as probably  
painted by a pupil and retouched by Rubens 
shortly after the com pletion of the St Petersburg  
picture.

1. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 126.

57. T he D escen t from  the C ross  
(Fig. 181)

Oil on canvas; c. 400 x  300 cm. 
St-O m er, C hurch o f O ur Lady.
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PROVENANCE: Presented in D ecem ber 1623 to 
the altar of the Chapel of St M ary Egyptiaca in 
C hurch of O u r Lady, St-O m er, by C anon Cam i- 
cel.

COPY: Painting, attributed to G. Seghers, Dijon 
M useum ; canvas, 308 x  252 cm . LIT. D ijon, 
M usée. C atalogue h istorique et descriptif, Dijon, 
1883, p. 52, no. 168; J. M agnin, La Peinture au 
M u sée de D ijon, Besançon, 1929, pp. 166 ,1 6 7 ; Bia
lostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 521, n. 36.

LITERATURE: R ecueil h istorique de jean  H endricq, 
bourgeois de Saint O m er  [1623] (St-O m er, Biblio
thèque M unicipale, MS 808) III, p. 326; D ézallier  
d'Argenville, Abrégé, 1745-62, III, p. 300; D es
cam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 326; E. Wallet, D escription  
de l'ancienne cathédrale de Saint-O m er, St- 
O m er— D ouai, 1839, pp. 27, 28; H. H ym ans, 
'N otes sur quelques oeuvres d ’art conservées en 
Flandre et dans le nord de la Fran ce1, Bulletin des 
C om m issions R oyales d'Art et d ’A rchéologie, XXII, 
1883, p. 236; Rooses, O euvre, 1 8 8 6 -9 2 ,11, pp. 128, 
129, no. 315; C. Bled, 'Tableaux de la Cathédrale  
de S aint-O m er’, Bulletin  H istorique Trim estriel So
ciété des A ntiquaires de la M orin ie, XIII, 1922, pp. 
2 6 5 ,2 6 6 ; R A rents, G eschriften  van en over Rubens, 
A ntw erp, 1940, p. 681; Bialostocki, D escent, 1964, 
pp. 519-523, fig. 20; Cat. Exh. L ille etc., 1977, p. 32; 
Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, p. 287; Bodart, Incisione, 
1977, p. 149; C hookaszian , Rubens, 1979, p. 43.

In this painting, Christ is attended by six fig
ures. T hree m en above help to low er his body. 
Again the m ain support is the shroud w hich en- 
circles Christ's torso. His legs are closer to the 
earth  than in the other w orks discussed, and his 
feet alm ost touch the ground. H e is received by 
St M ary M agdalen, w ho kneels in the centre  
foreground. N ow  her left arm  encircles Christ's 
legs while the oth er reaches up and supports  
his chest. The Virgin, w ho kneels for the first 
tim e, supports Christ's left arm  with her right 
while she reaches out to catch him with the 
other. As in the Kalisz, A rras and St Petersburg  
paintings (N os. 5 3 ,5 4 ,5 5 ; Figs. 1 7 4 ,1 7 6 ,1 8 0 ), the 
Virgin and St M ary M agdalen play the main  
rôles in receiving Christ; once again, the M ag
dalen's position alludes to the sinful world

reaching out to be saved by Christ's sacrifice.1 St 
John the Evangelist stands behind and to the 
left of the Virgin. H e vaguely helps to support 
Christ's chest and head with his left arm , while 
looking ou t of the painting with an em pty ex
pression.

The St-O m er Christ does not have a curving  
torso; he is stiff and placed perpendicular to the 
grou nd , w hich form s a right angle with his 
torso. This arrangem en t, along with Christ's 
posture and rigid right arm , recalls once again  
G erm an Gothic renderings of the subject.2 Yet 
con trary to the G erm an G othic type, Rubens 
im parts a new  and m ore supple m ovem ent to 
his corpulent figures w hich are entirely  
seven teenth -cen tu ry in concept.

Rubens does include an opening into the 
landscape in the painting in St-O m er, but the 
figures are placed in the centre of the scene and  
not the different grouping of the Kalisz and Ar
ras paintings (Nos. 53, 54; Figs. 17 4 ,1 7 6 ).

The St-O m er painting, like those in Kalisz 
and A rras, w as painted in Rubens's w orkshop  
under his supervision and later touched up in 
part by him. Christ, St M ary M agdalen and the 
Virgin w ere partially executed  by Rubens as 
well as the arm s of the u pperm ost figures. St 
John the Evangelist's face is so badly dam aged  
that it is hard to say w h ether or not it w as origi
nally by Rubens.

A ccording to a Chronicle of S t-O m er w ritten  
betw een 1594 and 1623 by Jean H endricq, Ru
bens's D escent from  the Cross w as given to the C a
thedral of St-O m er by C anon Cam icel in De
cem ber 1623.3 Jean H endricq, w ho w itnessed  
the event, w rites that the picture w as placed on  
the Altar of St M ary Egyptiaca.4 Rubens's paint
ing has been confused with another D escent 
from  the Cross  executed  by an unknow n artist for 
250 florins, and installed in the new ly restored  
Chapel of St John the Evangelist in D ecem ber
1612.5 This 1612 entry w as sent to Rooses by the 
priest of the C athedral w ho m istakenly said the 
picture w as by Rubens. In 1839, E. W allet, w ho  
knew  the texts of 1612 and 1623, assum ed that 
the Rubens picture had been placed in the C a
thedral in 1612 and that in 1623 it w as rem oved  
from the Chapel of St John the Evangelist to 
that of St M ary Egyptiaca.6 W allet's text appears
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to be w ron g for a num ber of reasons. If the 
painting by Rubens had been in the Cathedral 
as early as 1612, Jean H endricq  w ould m ore 
than likely have included this inform ation in his 
Chronicle entry for D ecem ber 1612. W allet also 
inform s us that a picture by Arnould de Vuez 
(1644-1720) w as later hung in the Chapel of St 
John the Evangelist.' V uez’ w ork m ust have 
been placed in the Chapel at a very late date as a 
replacem ent for the 1612 D escent by an un 
know n A ntw erp artist w hich had not been re- 
m oved from  the Chapel of St John in 1623. Fur- 
therm ore, the style of Rubens's altarpiece is 
hardly com patible with his w ork executed  in
1612. lts place in the évolution of this type of 
com position suggests a date of c. 1621-22, or at 
least after the Kalisz and Arras paintings.

1. Bialostocki, Descent, 1964, p. 521.
2. Cf. A. Stange, Deutsche Malerei der Gotik, III, Berlin, 

1938, fig. 95, VI, figs. 1,25,126, VII, figs. 51,62, VIII, 
fig. 146.

3. Recueil historique de jean Hendricq bourgeois de Saint 
Orner, [1623], III, pp. 326, 433, 434.

4. Ibid., p. 326.
5. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 128; Bialostocki, De

scent, 1964, pp. 522, 523.
6. E. Wallet, Description de l'ancienne cathédrale de 

Saint-Omer, St-Omer— Douai, 1839, pp. 27, 28.
7. Ibid.

58. The Lam entation (Fig. 182)

Oil on copper; 27.5 x  24 cm .— Verso: seal of the 
Colonna family.
Jacksonville, F lorida, C um m er G allery o f  Art.

PROVENANCE: Cardinal Ascanio Colonna
(Rom e, 1559-1608); Palazzo Colonna, Rom e, 
1783; presented to G iuseppe Cades (1750-1799) 
in 1798 by Prince Filippo C olonna, Duke of Pali- 
ano; Fagan, Rom e, 1806; purchased in Rom e 
from Fagan by Jam es Irw ine for William Bucha- 
nan of London prior to 1824; sold by Buchanan  
to Thom as D uncom be for 400 guineas in 1824; 
sale, London (Sotheby's), 4 July 1951, lot 112; 
dealer H arry G. Sperling, N ew  York, 1953-56; 
dealer Paul W engraf, London, July 1956; pre
sented to the M useum  by M rs A rthur Gerrish  
Cum m er, 1956.

COPIES: (1) Sale, B udapest, 6 O ct. 1920, lot 443, 
repr. (as Palma G iovane).

(2) D ealer Ian Askew, Lon don, 1956-57.
(3) Painting, V atican, M useum , storage; can 

vas, 33 x  26 cm . PROV. Presented to the Vatican  
in 1912 by C ongregazione délia P rop agan d a (as 
Van Dyck). lit. Cat. Exh. Padua etc., 1990, p. 62, 
under no. 14, repr.

EXHIBITED: R otterdam , 1953-54, no. 2, repr.; A n t
werp, 1977, no. 5, repr.; Cologne, 1977, no. 14, 
repr.; Padua etc., 1990, no. 14, repr.

LITERATURE: C atalogo dei quadri e  p itture esisten ti 
nel Palazzo dell’eccellentissim a Casa C olonna in 
R om a, Rom e, 1783, p. 125, no. 973; W. Buchanan, 
M em oirs o f  Painting w ith a C hronological H istory  o f  
the Im portation  o f  Pictures by the G reat M asters into  
England since the French R évolution , II, London, 
1824, p. 179, no. 6; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, 
p. 306, no. 1121; H averkam p Begem ann, O lieverf- 
schetsen, 1953, pp. 32-33; O. Benesch, 'Beitràge  
zum  Werke des Rubens’, A lte und N eue K unst, III, 
1, 1954, p. 10, n. 6; R otterdam , 1956, p. 52; M. 
Jaffé, 'Peter Paul Rubens and the O ratorian Fa- 
thers’, Proporzion i, IV, 1963, p. 237, n. 48; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, p. 129; J. M ül
ler H ofstede, 'An Early Rubens "C onversion of 
St Paul". The Beginning of His Préoccupation  
with L eon ard o’s "Battle of Anghiari"1, The Bur
lington M agazine, CVI, 1964, p. 98; C atalogue, 
Jacksonville, Fia, C um m er G allery  o f  A rt, Jackson
ville, Fia, 1965, p. 25, repr.; Jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 
1977, pp. 12, 32, 62, pl. 198; M üller H ofstede, R u
bens in Italien, 1977, p. 159; W. Sauerlânder, 'An
tw erpen. Koninklijk M useum  voor Schone  
Kunsten. Ausstellung: PP Rubens. Schilderijen, 
Schetsen, Tekeningen. 29. Juni bis 30. Septem 
ber 1977’, Pantheon, XXXV, 1977, p. 338; K. Ren- 
ger, 'P P  Rubens Ölbilder, Skizzen, Z eichn un 
gen. PP Rubens als Buchillustrator', 
K unstchronik, XXXI, 1 ,1 9 7 8 , p. 3; H. Vlieghe, 'Die 
Kunst des Rubens; by Reinhard Liess', T he B ur
lington M agazine, CXX, 1978, p. 473; Kelch, Ru
bens, 1978, p. 90; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 3, n. 1, 
fig. 69; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 153, no. 56; Jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, p. 148, no. 14.
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The Saviour is the centre of attention and his 
b ody is on a diagonal from  the u pper left to the 
bottom  right. H e rests on the shroud, w hich ap
pears to be placed on top of a solid object, p er
haps a stone. The Virgin is behind Christ and to 
the left. H er h ead, in profile, leans dow n and to 
the right tow ards Christ's head w hich is throw n  
back. H er left hand rests on his u pp er left arm  
and the Virgin's right hand touches Christ's 
right biceps. Above and behind the Virgin, a 
standing w om an raises her drapery-covered  
left hand to her face and below  one of the M arys 
kneels dow n with her back to the viewer. H er 
head turns to the right and her right arm  passes 
beneath  her chin. In the bottom  right, an oth er 
M ary, perhaps St M ary C leophas, is seated on 
the grou nd , bending forw ard and dow n to the 
left. She holds Christ's right leg with both hands  
and is about to kiss it. Above her is the blond St 
M ary M agdalen with bare breasts, her head and  
eyes passionately turned up tow ard Christ's 
head and her left arm  and hand dram atically  
foreshortened. To her right, an oth er M ary is 
visible. H er grief-racked body bends dow n onto  
Christ's left leg and her head rests on her 
clasped hands. St John the Evangelist is above. 
H e is placed sidew ays to Christ w ith his left arm  
and hand foreshortened; his hand holds the 
shroud. His right arm  appears to m ove back  
into space and to be covered  by part of the drap
ery that continues beyond his left hand. St John  
gazes intently dow n tow ard the feet of the Sav
iour. To the left of John, N icodem us (?) looks in
tently at Christ with his folded hands visible 
just beneath Christ's left wrist. Joseph of Ari- 
m athea (?) stands above N icodem us and stares 
dow n at the Saviour's face. Both of Josep h ’s 
hands are visible and are in front of him in a 
dram atic open gesture. The left half of the scene  
takes place before a hill or at the en tran ce to a 
cave, while the right has a Venetian-like blue- 
w hite sky behind and above the figures.

Rubens départs from the usual m anner of 
ren d erin g this them e. He does not place Christ 
in the Virgin's lap as had been custom ary since 
M ichelangelo,1 nor does he depict Christ seated  
on a sarcop hagus and supported by the Virgin 
and m ourned by angels.2 Rubens does not fol- 
low the sam e design for the Lam entation  that

C orreggio introduced  in his painting of 1522,3 
but presents an original arrangem ent. Christ's 
body is laid ou t on the shroud and, except for 
his right arm , rem ains in m uch the sam e posi
tion that it assum ed w hen on the Cross. This 
new  vision stresses the Counter-R eform ation  
em phasis on the sorrow  of the participants. This 
type of m ourning scene can be com p ared  with  
the strong représentation  of grief found in the 
m ythological group of H ero M ourning the D eath  
o f  Lean der  (Fig. 183; N ew  H aven, Conn., Yale 
U niversity Art Gallery).4 It is just this subject 
that Rubens painted c. 1602-5, about the sam e 
time as the Lam entation . H ow ever, there are no 
connections betw een these pictures, except that 
they both accen tuate the pathos of the story  
through dram atic gestures, postures, facial ex
pressions and light effects.

Stylistically, the Lam entation  fits in well with  
Rubens's oeuvre  of c. 1601-2, especially with the 
small painting, also on copper, of the Judgem ent 
o f  Paris  (Fig. 184; Vienna, A kadem ie der 
bildenden Kiinste).3 This is particularly notice- 
able in the use of V enetian colours. An early  
date for the Lam entation  is further established by 
its similarities with oth er youthful pictures by 
Rubens. The rough style of painting and the fig
ure types resem ble that w hich w e find in the 
bozzetto  of c. 1605 for the M artyrdom  o f  St Ursula 
and the Virgins (M antua, Palazzo D ucale). N ico
dem us (?) is m uch the sam e type and his head is 
in a position akin to the soldier just above Paul 
in the C onversion o fS t  Paul (Courtrai, private col
lection),6 while the shape and position of the 
head of Joseph of A rim athea (?) repeats his 
cou nterpart in the Borghese Lam entation  (No. 
59; Fig. 185). St M ary M agdalen's im passioned  
eyes, looking up tow ard heaven , are similar in 
spirit to the Virgin's eyes in the Borghese Lam en
tation. M üller H ofstede also sees a connection  
betw een the three M arys at Christ's feet and  
those found in Enea Vico's engraving of 1548 
after Raphael's Lam entation .7

The poor surface condition of the Florida  
painting m akes it difficult to ascertain w hether 
or not it w as m eant to be a finished picture, a 
m odello  for a lost painting, or a bozzetto. H ow 
ever, because the Lam entation  w as painted  
around the sam e time as Rubens’s Judgem ent o f
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Paris  (V ienna, A kadem ie), it is possible th at they  
both served a similar purpose. The V ienna pic
ture w as, in ail likelihood, a bozzetto  containing  
Rubens's prelim inary ideas for the large fin
ished painting of this subject, executed  c. 1601 
(in the N ational Gallery, London). It is, there- 
fore, conceivable that the Lam entation  in Florida  
w as also a bozzetto. O n the oth er hand, the Lam 
entation  appears to be a com pleted  com position, 
and in 1824, con trary  to w hat w e see today, it 
w as described by Buchanan as 'a  beautiful small 
picture’.8

T here are several oth er small paintings on  
cop p er executed  by Rubens at about the sam e 
tim e.9 These suggest that he w as probably ex- 
perim enting with this expensive type of sup
port as a resuit of his con tact with Adam  
Elsheim er and Jan Brueghel.10

The Lamentation  carries the seal of the Colonna 
family. Rubens's brother Philip was Cardinal As- 
canio Colonna's librarian and secretary from 1605 
onwards. Because of this fact, Müller Hofstede 
has suggested that Philip possibly acted as the 
m ediator in the sale to the Cardinal of this pic
ture11 which was painted a few years earlier.

1. J.R. Judson, 'Van Veen, Michelangelo and Zuc- 
cari', Essays in Honor o f Walter Friedlander, New 
York, 1965, pp. 100-110, figs. 1-12.

2. Cf. T Zuccari, Galieria Borghese, Rome.
3. Parma, Galieria Nazionale; for details, see No. 59.
4. Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, pl. 232.
5. F. Healy, Rubens and the fudgementof Paris, s.l., 1997, 

pp. 63-70, pl. 2.
6. Freedberg, Christ after the Passion, 1984, pp. 110-114, 

no. 29, fig. 64.
7. Müller Hofstede, Rubens in Italien, 1977, p. 159.
8. W. Buchanan, Memoirs o f Painting with a Chrono- 

logical History of the Importation of Pictures by the 
Great Masters into England, II, London, 1824, p. 179, 
no. 6.

9. For a list see Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, 
pp. 129,130.

10. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 3, n. 1; for a detailed dis
cussion of painting on copper see K. Andrews, 
Adam Elsheimer, London, 1977, pp. 169, 170.

11. Müller Hofstede, Rubens in Italien, 1977, p. 159.

59. The Lam entation (Fig. 185)

Oil on canvas; 180 x  137 cm.
Rom e, G alieria Borghese. Inv. no. 411.

PROVENANCE: ? R om e, C hurch of Sant'Agost- 
ino; Scipione Borghese (Rom e, 1578-1633).

EXHIBITED: Brussels, 1965, no. 192, repr.; Padua 
etc., 1990, no. 4, repr.

LITERATURE: Z ahn, C icerone, III, 1869, p. 1 0 4 2 ;} .  
Guiffrey, Van Dyck. Sa v ie et son oeuvre, Paris, 
1882, p. 249; A. Venturi, Il M useo e la G alieria  
B orghese, Rom e, 1893, no. 411; Van Dyck. Des 
M eisters G em alde in 571 A bbildungen  (K lassiker der  
K unst, XIII), ed. E. Schaeffer, Stuttgart— Leipzig, 
1909, p. 65; F.M. H aberditzl, review , K lassiker der  
K unst, XIII, Van Dyck, K unstgeschichtliche A nzei- 
gen , 2, 1909, pp. 62, 63, no. 65; F.M. H aberditzl, 
'Studiën über Rubens', fahrbuch  der K unsthistori- 
schen Sam m lungen des allerhôchsten  K aiserhauses, 
XXX, 5, 1912, pp. 257-259, 261; G. Glück, 
'Jugendw erke von Rubens', fahrbuch  der  
K unsthistorischen  Sam m lungen des allerhôchsten  
K aiserhauses, XXXIII, 1915, pp. 7, 8; O ldenbourg, 
Rubens in Italien, 1916, p. 274; K.d.K. ed. O lden
bourg, 1921, pp. 20, 455; O ldenbourg, Rubens, 
1922, pp. 257-259, 261; F. N oack, 'Kunstpflege  
und Kunstbesitz der Familie Borghese', R eperto
rium  fü r  K unstw issenschaft, L, 1929, p. 217; R. 
Longhi, Precisioni nclle G alieria Italiane, I, R cale 
G alieria Borghese, Rom e, 1929, p. 217, no. 411; L. 
B urchard, in Glück, Rubens, Van Dyck, 1933, p. 
374; L. Van Puyvelde, La peinture flam an d e à 
Rom e, Brussels, 1950, pp. 1 50 ,151 ; H averkam p Be
gem ann, O lieverfschetsen , 1953, p. 33; J. Held, 
'The A uthorship of three Paintings in M ons’, 
Bulletin K oninklijke M usea voor Schone K unsten, 2, 
1953, pp. 101, 102, fig. 5; M. Jaffé, 'G iuseppe  
Porta, II Salviati, and Peter Paul Rubens', Art 
Q uartcrly, XVIII, 1955, p. 332; E della Pergola, 
G alieria Borghese. I D ipinti, II, Rom e, 1959, pp. 
182, 183, no. 272; H. G erson, 'D as Jah rh u nd ert 
von Rubens. Ausstellung in Brüssel. 15. O ktober 
bis 12. D ecem ber 1965', K unstchron ik, XIX, 1966, 
p. 61; faffé, Rubens in Italy, 1968, p. 176; jaffé, Ru
bens an d  Italy, 1977, pp. 32, 36, 39, 61, 62, 65, 66, 
75, 90, 91, 96, pl. 199; M üller H ofstede, Rubens in 
Italien, 1977, p. 172, fig. K 21, 2; G. Schizzerotto, 
R ubens a M antua, M antua, 1977, p. 143, 151, fig. 
53; R.O. Van Nuffel, 'P ietro Paolo Rubens a 
M antua', A ccadem ia Virgiliana di M antova A cta e 
M em orie, N .S., XLVI, 1978, p. 19; Freedberg, C hrist
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a fter the Passion , 1984, p. 111; Bodart, Rubens, 
1985, p. 151, no. 17; d'Hulst— Vandenven, O ld Tes
tament, 1989, p. 202; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 148, 
no. 15.

Christ is in the centre of the picture, with the  
shroud placed beneath  and around his body  
clearly displaying the w ounds. H e is propped  
up on a diagonal going from  the bottom  centre  
to the u pp er left. The Saviour’s head falls back  
to the left and is supported  by the Virgin's right 
arm . H er right hand holds the shroud. She is di
rectly behind Christ, supports his full w eight 
and appears to be falling to the right against St 
John the Evangelist. H er left hand delicately  
holds up the shroud, while she is held under 
her left arm  by the left hand of St John. The lat
ter is show n in three-quarter profile looking  
passionately to the left beyond the Virgin. Be
neath  St John and to the right, St M ary M ag
dalen seem s to be seated sidew ays on the lid of 
the sarcophagus. She is a m ournful figure, looks 
d ow n to the right and w ipes aw ay her tears  
with the back of her left hand. H er oth er hand  
holds Christ's fingers just beneath  the w ound. 
St M ary Cleophas kneels below and to the left of 
St M ary M agdalen. St M ary Cleophas' head is 
turned  tow ard Christ's left hand, w hich she is 
about to kiss. H er hands are clasped together in 
p rayer and contem plation and are to the left of 
St M ary M agdalen's bare breast. Joseph of Ari- 
m athea stands on the opposite side, to the left of 
the Virgin and just above Christ's head. His 
right hand is raised, while the oth er is invisible. 
H e is in profile and looks dow n to the right to
w ard St M ary M agdalen. All of the participants  
are closely arranged together behind and on the 
sarcophagus w hich contains a cupid on the left 
or short side with his left foot placed on an altar 
containing a fire. The background has a tem ple  
with colum ns and a pedim ent and all is fram ed  
by d rap ery w hich is held together w ith a gar- 
land (?) along the right edge. The front of the 
sarcophagus show s a second cupid, holding an  
inverted torch in his left hand and leading a 
ram  tow ard a pile of logs with the other. O n the 
far right, just beyond Christ's left leg, another  
cupid is seen from  behind with his head turned  
back to the left and his arm s raised. The upper

edge of the sarcophagus is decorated  with acan 
thus leaves, and the bottom  edge has a m eander 
pattern . The crow n of thorns rests against the 
left end of the sarcophagus while to the left and  
just beneath the crow n, the three nails that 
pierced Christ's hands and feet can be seen. The 
entire scene is placed close to the foreground  
with a dark V enetian sky, while just behind the 
Virgin to the left, rays of H oly Light descend  
from  above.

Rubens has broken w ith the usual m an n er of 
representing the Lam entation  by depicting  
Christ leaning on the Virgin and not sitting on  
her lap .1 This new  type of relationship betw een  
m other and Son w as first established by C orreg- 
gio in his Lam entation  of 1522,2 a copy of w hich  
w as in Rubens's estate.3 The placem ent of Christ 
on a stone or a sarcophagus and supported  by 
his followers is, on the other hand, found quite 
often in N orth and Central Italy during the six
teenth centu ry .4 It stresses the idea of the Lam 
entation  as a symbol of the Eucharist.5

It is of interest to note that the Correggio  
type of Lam entation  does not ap pear again until 
Rubens's Lam entation  in the Galleria Borghese  
and Annibale Carracci's painting in the Louvre  
of 1602/3-1607." But Rubens does not depict the 
Virgin on the ground as C orreggio does, or 
seated, as in Carracci's painting. She is standing  
and falling back tow ard St John. Rubens also 
changes the position of her face and eyes by 
turning them  up tow ard heaven, as if she is ask- 
ing the Lord to accoun t for w hat he has done to 
h er.7 A ccording to St A ntonio of Florence, the 
Virgin intercèdes for the w orld by attracting  
God's attention to the Passion of her son w hich  
is also her ow n passion.8

Christ's body has not yet been w ashed, and  
w e are present at the m om ent before its anoint- 
m ent. This takes place on a sarcophagus and  
not over the Stone of U nction. In northern art 
this im agery can be found as early as the middle 
of the twelfth century, and it becom es standard  
in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.9 The 
sarcophagus is equated with the altar10 and con- 
sequently the Stone of U nction. This in turn  
symbolizes the Eucharist, the transubstantia- 
tion of Christ's flesh and blood into the conse- 
crated bread and w in e ."  The Stone of U nction,
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here seen as a sarcophagus, and upon w hich  
the holy flesh and blood of the Saviour is 
placed, is symbolic of the Christian altar.12 This 
em phasis upon sacrifice and death  is further re- 
inforced by the scenes on the sarcophagus. The 
cupids are a type found on m any antique sar- 
cophagi, but they are not taken from a know n  
exam ple. Rubens has rendered  them  im agina- 
tively, and the thèm es clearly reiterate the m es
sage above: sacrifice and death. The inverted  
torch  carried by the cupid on the front of the 
sarcophagus is an ancient symbol of d eath .13 
The w eeping cupid on the short side of the sar
cophagus stands before an altar with a fire sym - 
bolizing the soul.14 D eath is suggested once  
m ore by w hat appears to be a garland running  
along the outer edge of the tom b.15 The sculp- 
tured im agery alludes to the soul, death  and  
sacrifice, thereby further reinforcing the im 
agery above.

This painting w as attributed to Van Dyck 
until 1909,16 w hen Haberditzl proposed that it 
w as a youthful w ork by Rubens, and that 
Christ's proportions and the rendering of St 
M ary M agdalen belonged to the sphere of O tto  
van Veen. Haberditzl observed that the Virgin 
is identical with the St H elen  in G rasse17 and that 
the entire painting can be com p ared  with Ru
bens's A ntw erp Baptism . Ludw ig Burchard  
added that the head of St John the Evangelist 
and the strong contrasts of light and shadow , 
creating a sm ooth, alm ost stone-like form , are  
similar in treatm ent to the you n g soldier in the 
M ocking o f  C hrist of 1601-2 in G rasse.18 The spot- 
ted light, the highlighted foliage and the dark  
sky with blue, white and red highlights are Ve- 
netian and recall m ost specifically the light ef- 
fects achieved by Tintoretto. It is the sam e type 
of chiaroscuro that Rubens used in the other 
w orks he m ade during his early years in Italy.19

The head of Christ recalls the bearded and  
hairy types executed  by his teacher Van V een, 
but Rubens im parts to the body a new  m onu- 
m entality and elegance based upon his study of 
the Antique.20 This is very different from Van 
Veen's thin and overly elegant types.21 The dan- 
gling position of Christ's legs m ay well be an ad 
aptation from M antegna's figure of Silenus in 
the print of the Bacchanal, w hich Rubens knew

and cop ied,22 or M antegna's Bacchanal w ith a 
W ine Vat23 w here Silenus' legs are in m uch the  
sam e position as Rubens's Christ but in re-

24verse.
In contrast to the oth er figures in the paint

ing, St M ary M agdalen appears extrem ely ele
gant in her rich clothes, in the exotic tw ist of her 
body and in her exaggerated  hand gesture. She 
recalls the m annered  w om en that Rubens  
painted before he visited Italy, in w orks such as 
the Lam entation  o f  A donis  (Paris, private collec
tion) or the A dam  and Eve (A ntw erp, Rubens- 
huis),25 w hich still bear the strong im pact of Van  
Veen. H ow ever, St M ary M agdalen’s pose is 
d o ser in position to Lodovico Carracci's St C ath
erine in the Vision o f  St C atherine  (London, 
B ridgew ater H ouse), than an y of the oth er early  
figures by Rubens or Van V een.26

The style of Rubens's Lam entation  can be 
closely associated with his altarpiece of 1601-2  
originally painted for Santa C roce in G erusa- 
lem m e, and also with his teacher, O tto van  
Veen. It m ust therefore date from  the years  
1601-2, preferably 1602.

B urchard has suggested that perhaps Ru
bens's Lam entation  w as originally painted for 
the chapel w hich now  contains Caravaggio's  
M adonna di Loretto  in the C hurch of Sant’Agost- 
ino, Rom e. It is know n that in 1603 the Caval- 
letti family acquired the chapel, w hich had been  
previously dedicated to St M ary M agdalen and  
decorated  with the Pietà délia F iam etta.27 C arav
aggio's M adonna d i Loretto  w as in place by Sep
tem ber 1603. There w as a proposai to present 
the aforem entioned Pietà  to Cardinal Borghese  
in M arch 1606.28 W ho painted this Pietà  is not 
stated in the d ocum ents, but it is conceivable  
that it m ight have been Rubens's Lam entation  of 
1602.

1. For an example of the traditional représentation, 
see the Lamentation, Augustinermuseum, 
Freiburg/Br. by Otto van Veen, illustrated in J. 
Müller Hofstede, 'Zum Werke des Otto van veen 
1590-1600', Bulletin des Musées Royaux des Beaux- 
Arts de Belgique, VI, 1957, pp. 127-173, fig. 2.

2. Parma, Galleria Nazionale; see Mâle, Art Religieux, 
1932, p. 285.

3. J.M. Muller, Rubens: The Artist as Collector, Prince
ton, NJ, 1989, p. 102, no. 36.

4. Posner, Carracci, I, p. 39.
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5. For details, see Graeve, 1958, pp. 229-233. 

6. Posner, Carracci, II, pp. 60, 61, no. 136, pl. 136a. 

7. Knipping, konografie, 1939-40, II, pp. 32-33. 
8. I b i d .  

9. For details, see Graeve, 1958, pp. 230, 231. 

10. Ib id . ,  p .  2 3 1 .  

11. Ib id . ,  p p .  2 2 9 -2 3 1 .  

12. Ib id . ,  p .  2 2 9 .  

13. See H.W. Janson, 'The Putto with the Death's 

Head', The Art Bulletin, XIX, 1937, p. 445 and Jud-

son—Van de Velde, Title-pages, 1978, I, p. 152. 

14. H.W. Janson, op. cit .,  p.  429.  
15. For the literature of the garland as a symbol of 

death, see Judson—Van de Velde, Title-pages, 1978, I, 
p. 152. 

16. EM. Haberditzl, review, Klassiker der Kunst, XIII, 

Kunstgeschichtliche Anzeigen, 2, 1909, pp. 62, 63. 

17. Both of whom are based upon Raphael's St Cecilia, 
Bologna; F.M. Haberditzl, 'Studien fiber Rubens', 

Jahrbuch der Kunsthistorischen Sammlungen des al-

lerhochsten Kaiserhauses, XXX, 5, 1912, pp. 257-259; 

Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 58-61, no. 110, fig. 

31. 

18. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 62-64, no. 111, fig. 

34. 
19. Cf. the Baptism (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum 

voor Schone Kunsten), the Transfiguration of 1604 

(Nancy, Musee des Beaux-Arts), and even earlier 

works like the painting of 1601-2 for Santa Croce 

in Gerusalemme, Rome (now in Grasse), the As-

sembly of the Gods of 1602 in Prague, and the Con-

version of St Paul of c. 1602 (Courtrai, private 

collection). 

20. Cf. Rubens's drawing of the Belvedere Torso, Ru-

benshuis, Antwerp, c. 1601-2; Van der Meulen, An-

tique, 1994, II, pp. 56-58, no. 37, III, fig. 75. 

21. Cf. Van Veen's Lamentation, Augustinermuseum, 

Freiburg/Br. and the Dead Christ Supported by an 

Angel, St Waudru, Mons (J. Miiller Hofstede, 'Zum 

Werke des Otto van Veen 1590-1600', Bulletin des 

Musees Royaux des Beaux-Arts de Belgique, VI, 1957, 

pp. 127-173, figs. 3, 5). 

22. First suggested to me by M. Winner. Rubens's draw-

ing is in the Louvre, Print Room (Burchard—d'Hulst, 

Drawings, 1963, I, pp. 112, 113, no. 67. 

23. A. Bartsch, Le peintre-graveur, XIII, Wurzburg, 1922 

(1st edn, Vienna, 1803-21), p. 128, no. 19. 

24. This type was probably used also for the figure of 

Zeus in the centre of An Assembly of the Olympians, 
Prague, Castle, 1602. 

25. d'Hulst—Vandenven, Old Testament, 1989, pp. 35-

37, no. 3, fig. 6. 
26. For an illustration of the painting by Lodovico 

Carracci, see H. Bodmer, Lodovico Carracci, Burg 

bei Magdeburg, 1939, fig. 30. 

27. L. Lopresti, 'Sul tempo piU probabile della Ma-

donna dei Pellegrini in S. Agostino', L'Arte, XXV, 

1922, p. 176. 
28. D. Mahon, 'Egregius in Urbe Pictor: Caravaggio 

Revised', The Burlington Magazine, XCIII, 1951, p. 

228. 

 

60. The Lamentation (Fig. 186) 

Oil on panel; 34.5 x 27.5 cm. 

Berlin, Staatliche Museen. Inv. no. 798 K. 

PROVENANCE: Prince Paul Demidoff, 'San Do-

nato', Florence, sale, Florence, 15 March-10 

Apri11880, lot 1075; acquired by the Museum in 

1880. 

COPIES: (1) Painting, whereabouts unknown; 

panel, c. 32 x 32 cm. PROV. Sale, Paris (Le Brun), 

1791, lot 85. LIT. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, V, p. 328; 

Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 497. 

(2) Painting, Ghent, private collection; can-

vas, 54.5 x 64 cm. PROV. Pierre Bouffard, Ge-

neva. LIT. Keleh, Rubens, 1978, p. 86; Jaffe, Rubens, 

1989, p. 174, under no. 137. 

EXHIBITED: Brussels, 1910, no. 302; Paris, 1936-37, 

no. 53. 

LITERATURE: P Leroi, 'Le Palais de San Donato et 

ses collections', L'Art, XX, 1880, p. 238; Rooses, 

Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 144, no. 333; V, p. 328; W. 

Bode, 'Kritik und Chronologie der Gemalde 

von Peter Paul Rubens (P.P. Rubens. Des Meisters 

Gemalde in 551 Abbildungen, ed. A. Rosenberg, 

Klassiker der Kunst, V, 1st edn, Stuttgart—Leip-

zig, 1905)', Zeitschrift far Bildende Kunst, N.E, 

XVI, 1905, p. 202; H. Posse, Die Gemdldegalerie des 

Kaiser-Friedrich-Museums, H, Die Germanischen 

Lander, Berlin, 1911, p. 334; K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 

1921, p. 93; K. Bauch, 'Beitrage zur Rubensfor-

schung', Jahrbuch der Preussischen Kunstsamm-

lungen, XLV, 1924, pp. 186, 187; P Wescher, 'R-

ubens und seine Zeit', Pantheon, XIX, 1937, p. 22; 

Evers, Neue Forschungen, 1943, pp. 129, 130, 139, 

357, fig. 32; Held, Drawings, 1959, I, p. 94; M. 

Warnke, Flamische Malerei des 17. Jahrhunderts, 

Berlin, 1967, pp. 8, 9, fig. 2; Cat. Berlin, Gemalde-

galerie, 1975, pp. 374-375, no. 798K; C. Versini, 

'Une visite au Musee de Dahlem', Les Cahiers de 

l'Academie Anquetin, XXVIII, 1978, p. 62; Kelch, 

Rubens, 1978, pp. 86-90, pl. 6, figs. 67, 68; J. 

Bauch, D. Eckstein and G. Brauner, 'Dendrochr-

onologische Untersuchungen an Eichenholz-

tafeln von Rubens-Gemalden', Jahrbuch der Ber-

liner Museen, N.E, XX, 1978, p. 214, fig. 4; Held, 
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Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 497, no. 361, pl. 356, fig. 52; 
Schweers, Cat. B undesrepublik  D eutschland, 1982, 
II, p. 838; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 155, no. 79; 
H eld, D raw ings, 1986, p. 69, u nd er no. 12; Jaffé, 
Rubens, 1989, pp. 174-175, no. 137.

Christ is placed parallel to the picture plane on a 
shroud w hich covers a bier. His right arm  hangs  
dow n, his eyes are closed and his w ounds  
cleaned. St M ary M agdalen and St M ary Cleo
phas stand behind the Saviour and express their 
grief through dram atic gestures. St M ary M ag
dalen is on the right and looks up tow ard  
heaven. H er arm s are raised and h er hands  
seem  to tear at her hair in grief. St M ary Cleo
phas, her hair falling over her face, is on the left 
with her elbows on the bier and with her right 
hand beneath her hair and the left visibly sup- 
porting her head. Two large torches are placed  
in the far right to provide light for the cave.

The X -rays indicate that Rubens m ade a 
num ber of changes in the arrangem en t and  
sizes of the figures. In the beginning, Rubens's 
figures w ere gran d er in size. The Saviour's 
shoulder w as originally w here his head is now , 
while the head is visible in the dark area just 
above. Rubens also painted a head in three- 
quarter profile to the right and slightly higher 
than the original position of Christ's head. 
Above the latter and still further to the right, the 
X-rays revealed an oth er head full-face placed  
betw een the w om an glancing upw ard and the 
first large tap er.1

The configuration with tw o despairing  
w om en placed above and behind a body  
stretched out parallel to the picture plane is not 
entirely new  for Rubens. H e had done this in It
aly in H ero M ourning the D eath o f  Leander  of c. 
1605 (Fig. 183; N ew  H aven, C onn., Yale U niver
sity Art Gallery), w here Leander is placed in the  
centre of the scene and just above him are tw o  
distraught N ereids. The figures in these works 
are not exactly alike, but they are certainly simi
lar in spirit and attitude.2 The Saints M ary M ag
dalen and Cleophas are also similar in their ges
tures and expressions to the M arys in Rubens's 
Lam entation  in Jacksonville (N o. 58; Fig. 182). 
Held has draw n attention to the connections  
betw een the Berlin panel and the draw ing in

R otterdam  of the W ashing an d  A n oin ting  o f  
Christ's Body  (N o. 73; Fig. 215). In each w ork, the 
body of Christ is in a similar position, the 
shroud covers part of his head and a torch  lights 
the scene.3 The unique com position of the Ber
lin panel w ith Christ stretched out on the stone  
parallel to the picture plane, with the inclusion  
of the tw o M arys and w ith the use of tw o large 
tapers to illum inate the scene is p resent earlier 
in A ntw erp in H ieronym us W ierix's engraving  
of the sam e subject. A lthough W ierix's Vigil o f  
the Virgin and M ary M agdalen , eut and published  
by him in his scenes of The L ife o fth e  V irgin ,4 con- 
tain all of the above elem ents, his arrangem en t 
is different from that of Rubens. H ow ever, it is 
not impossible that the latter used the W ierix 
im age as the starting point for his dram atic Ba
roque interprétation of the earlier and stiffer 
late sixteen th -cen tury représentation. The use 
of the torch  as a light source is N orth  Italian, 
and both Rubens and W ierix m ight have had  
the w orks of Jacopo Bassano in m ind.5

It is difficult to establish w h at this small 
panel w as intended for. It w ould be surprising  
if it w ere a sketch for a large altarpiece, as it does 
not fit into the type of iconography used for al
tars. As Burchard suggested, it m ay well have  
been part of a predella or an oil sketch for one; 
perhaps a type like Sim one M artini's Berlin pre
della of the Lam entation , translated here into a 
dram atic Baroque com position.

Stylistically this painting is similar to the 
w orks executed  shortly after Rubens's return  
from Italy;6 it probably dates from  c. 1611.7 This 
proposed dating is reinforced by the scientific 
report that the panel can n ot be earlier than  
1608-9.8 The Berlin panel m ay be dated after Ru
bens's return from Italy and it appears to be re- 
lated to the A ntw erp Elévation  (N o. 20; Fig. 61). 
Since it contains several elem ents that are also 
present in the draw ing of the W ashing and  
A n ointing  o f  Christ's Body  in R otterdam , these  
tw o w orks w ere m ost likely done around the 
sam e time, c. 1611.9

1. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 479.
2. Evers, Neuc Forschungen, 1943, pp. 129,130, fig. 30.
3. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 69, under no. 12.
4. Mauquoy-Hendrickx, Wierix, 1978-82,1, no. 637, pl.

85.
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5. Cf. Jacopo Bassano's Entombment, Vienna, 
Kunsthistorisches Museum and another in 
Padua, Sta Maria in Vanzo.

6. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 497.
7. The two Marys are similar in style to the mourn

ing women on the left panel of Rubens's Elévation 
ofthe Cross, Antwerp, Cathedral (No. 20; Fig. 61).

8. J. Bauck, D. Eckstein & G. Brauner, op. cit., p. 214, 
fig. 4.

9. For a summary of the disagreement in the dating 
of the drawing see Kelch, Rubens, 1978, p. 90 and 
Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 497.

61. The L am en tation  (Fig. 187)

Oil on canvas; 150 x  205 cm.
Vaduz, C ollection o f  the Prince o f  Liechtenstein.

PROVENANCE: Acquired betw een 1767 and 1780 
by the Prince of Liechtenstein.

COPIES: (1) Pieter Soutm an (?), draw ing (Fig. 
188), w hereabouts unknow n; black and red  
chalk, grey w ash, w hite highlights, reinforced  
with pen and brow n ink, 266 x  390 mm . PROV. 
Sale, London (Sotheby's), 22 Nov. 1974, lot 111.

(2) Engraving by Pieter Soutm an; 315 x  396 
mm . lit. V.S., p. 54, no. 390.

EXHIBITED: N ew  York, 1985-86, no. 202, repr.

LITERATURE: D escription  des Tableaux, et des Pièces 
de Sculpture, qu e ren ferm e la G allerie de Son A ltesse 
François Joseph C h ef et Prince R égnant de la M aison  
de L iechtenstein  etc., Vienna, 1780, p. 215, no. 654  
(as Van Dyck)-, Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, IX, 1842, 
p. 283, no. 148; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp.
139 ,1 4 0 , no. 326; V, p. 328, no. 326; Van Dyck. Des 
M eisters G em alde in 571 abbildungen (K lassikcr der  
Kunst, XIII), ed. E. Schaeffer, Stuttgart— Leipzig, 
1909, p. 474; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, p. 76; 
O ldenbourg, Rubens, 1922, pp. 107, 108; Glück, 
Getndldegalerie, 1923, p. 175; A. Kronfeld, Fiilirer 
durch die Fürstlich L iechtensteinsche G em aldegale- 
rie in W ien, Vienna, 1927, p. 23, no. 62 (as Van 
D yck); K. Künstle, Ikonographie d er C hristlichen  
Kunst, I, Freiburg/Br„ 1928, p. 482; A. Kronfeld, 
Führer durch die Fürstlich L iechtensteinsche 
G em aldegalerie in W ien, Vienna, 1931, p. 26, no. 62 
(as Van D yck); Graeve, S tone o f  U nction, 1958, p. 
230, n. 42; Held, D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 112; Eisler,

M ichiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 68, 69; H. Vlieghe, 
' A rtus of Antonie De Bruyn?', Jaarboek  K oninklijk  
M useum  voor Schone K unsten A ntw erpen , 1969, p. 
173; Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, p. 62; Glen, Rubens, 
1977, p. 93, fig. 33; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, p. 29; 
W . Liedtke, 'Flem ish Paintings in the Collection  
of the Princes of Liechtenstein', Tableau, VIII, 
Dec. 1981, p. 77; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 161, no. 
201; Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 120; Jaffé, Rubens, 
1989, p. 193, no. 238; Cat. Exh. Boston-Toledo, 
1993-94, pp. 248, 249, fig. 2.

In this com position, the full-length figure of 
Christ is placed on the Stone of U nction, w hich  
contains pieces of w heat. O n top of this is the 
shroud w hich encircles Christ's left hip, passes 
beneath  the right and left legs and is picked up  
by the right arm  of the bald-headed Joseph of 
A rim athea. Joseph, show n in profile to the 
right, looks intently at the Saviour's face. N ico
dem us is behind Joseph and to the left. N icode
m us is show n also in profile and w ears a turban. 
The Saviour’s right arm  is held up by Joseph, 
while his body falls back tow ard the Virgin. She 
stands behind him and to the right. W ith her 
right thum b and index finger she gently extracts 
a thorn from his forehead, while her left index  
finger closes Christ's left eye. St John is to the 
right of M ary and holds her left elbow w ith his 
left hand. A m ourning fem ale figure, with  
hands clasped beneath her chin, can be seen be
tw een the Virgin and St John. This tearful face, 
inclined slightly to the right, m ight very  well be 
St M ary M agdalen. To St John's right, there are 
three m ore M arys m ournin g the Saviour. The 
oldest one, St M ary Cleophas (or Salom e?), 
bends dow n at his knees and w rings her hands  
with grief, while above her St M ary Cleophas  
(or Salom e?) kneels dow n, supporting her 
m ournful face with her hands. Behind the altar 
and to the right, a youthful M ary (perhaps St 
M ary Joses) turns her tearful eyes up tow ard  
heaven.

Rubens's Lam entation  follows the tradition of 
m édiéval Italian biblical illustrations w here the 
scene becom es part of the Virgin's Lam entation . 
This carries on into sixteenth and seventeenth- 
century Italian art and is especially noticeable in 
N orth Italy.1 The m ost im portant elem ent in
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this kind of Lam entation  is the inclusion of the 
Stone of U nction. As G raeve first noted , Rubens 
knew  this them e,2 w hich places Christ on the 
Stone of U nction and the Virgin close by. In re- 
in troducing this elem ent into northern  art,3 Ru
bens follows the général arrangem en t w hich he 
probably learnt from  his study of N orth  Italian  
art and especially that of Venice and its sur- 
roundings.4 H ow ever, Rubens m ade som e im 
portant innovations. Christ's body is on the 
Stone, but it has not yet been cleaned. The Vir
gin is just starting this process by pulling out a 
th o m  from  his forehead and closing his eyes. 
These tw o innovative actions go back to m édié
val beliefs discussed in the R évélations o f  St 
Bridget, which w ere republished in the H om ilies 
of Juan de C artagena and reintroduced  into the 
early seventeenth  centu ry in M allonius' jesu  
C hristi crucifix i stigm ata.5 As in oth er works, Ru
bens reveals his know ledge of con tem p orary re
ligious thinking, acquired from  his ow n reading  
and from discussions with his learned friends.6

Rubens not only reintroduced the Stone of 
U nction into seven teenth -cen tu ry northern art 
but also added w heat to the top of the Stone. 
This further stresses the con cep t that Christ's 
body is to be read as an im portant symbol of the 
Eucharist in the Lam entation . The Eucharistie  
reference implied by the inclusion of the w heat 
returns to a basic elem ent of Christian symbol- 
ism, w hich reached a high point in the C orpus  
Christi cerem onies of the late M iddle A ges.7 
This type of com plicated Eucharistie symbolism  
was developed in the N orth by H ugo van der 
Goes and is m ost clearly seen in the centre panel 
of the Portinari altarpiece in Florence, Uffizi 
Gallery. H ere the Christ Child lies upon the 
w heat w hich is placed on the ground. Panofsky  
w rote that 'th e sheaf of grain, placed behind the 
tw o vessels, refers to the idea centred around  
his birthplace. lts nam e, Bethlehem  (w hich  
m eans H ouse of Bread), w as connected  with 'I 
am  the bread w hich cam e dow n from  heaven’ 
(John 6:41) and therefore, with the Incarnation  
and the Eucharist'.8

The position of Christ's body resem bles the  
design of figures in oth er paintings m ade by 
Rubens or his studio, such as the versions of the 
Lam entation  in Vienna (N o. 62; Fig. 189) and  
A ntw erp (N o. 64; Fig. 192); Christ in the Holy  
Trinity  of c. 1613-15;9 Lazarus in the draw ing of

c. 1618, the R aising o f  Lazarus;w the recum bent 
figure on the left in Rubens's D resden oil sketch  
for the M iracles o f  St Francis o f  P aola ; the figure 
on the right in the m odelli of the sam e subject in 
M unich and in W inchcom be, Sudley Castle, all 
dating from  c. 1627-28 ;11 and the reclining  
invalid in the centre of the M iracles o fS t  Benedict 
of c. 1630 .12 The attitude of the three M arys re- 
calls those in the Vienna and A ntw erp L am enta
tions m entioned above. The placem ent of the 
Virgin's head in relation to Christ's and the 
w ithdraw ing of the thorn closely resem ble 
those in the half-length com position of the 
them e also in Vienna (N o. 63; Fig. 191). Vlieghe 
has pointed out the d epen d ence of the De 
Bruyn Lam entation  (M aastricht, private collec
tion), upon the V aduz picture.13 The foreshort
ened body of Christ, placed on a diagonal with  
the soles of his feet visible, is rem arkably similar 
to Pordenone's Christ in the Lam entation  in 
C rem ona C ath ed ral.14

The figures are too w eak to have been  
painted by Rubens, but he w as certainly re- 
sponsible for the com position and the ico
nographie innovations. The painting probably  
dates c. 1613-14, perhaps just before the m ore  
successfully com posed Vienna Lam entation , 
signed and dated 1614 (N o. 62; Fig. 189).

1. Graeve, Stone o f Unction, 1958, p. 229.
2. This is most evident in Rubens’s Entombment o f  c. 

1614 after Caravaggio (Ottawa, National Gallery; 
see No. 75; Fig. 223).

3. It was present in 15th-century Flemish art in Ro
gier van der Weyden's Entombment in Florence, 
Uffizi Gallery. See Graeve, Stone o f Unction, 1958, p. 
227, fig. 6.

4. For 16th-century examples see ibid., pp. 229,230.
5. Venice, 1606, p. 144; see Mâle, Art Religieux, 1932, 

pp. 282, 283.
6. Ibid., p. 283.
7. Eisler, Michiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 68, 69.
8. E. Panofsky, Early Netherlandish Painting, Cam

bridge, Mass., 1953 (2nd edn 1971), pp. 333, 334; 
Eisler, Michiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 69, 70.

9. In Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum voor Schone 
Kunsten; Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, p. 62; K.d.K. ed. 
Oldenbourg, 1921, p. 91.

10. In Berlin, Print Room; Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 120, 
no. 132, pl. 126.

11. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, figs. 1-3; Held, Sketches, 
1980, II, pis. 394-396.

12. Brussels, Musées Royaux; see Vlieghe, Saints, 
1972-73,1, fig. 125.
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13. H. Vlieghe, 'Artus of An tonie De Bruyn?', Jaarboek 
Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten Antwerpen, 
1969, p. 173.

14. See G. Fiocco, Giovanni Antonio Pordenone, II, 1969, 
pl. XIII, fig. 104; for details of Rubens's interest in 
Pordenone see Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, p. 40.

62. The Lam entation  (Fig. 189)

Oil on panel; 40.5 x  52.5 cm . Signed on the 
rocks to the left behind St M ary M agdalen's  
back: P. P. RVBENS. F. 1.6.1.4.

Vienna, K unsthistorisches M useum . Inv. no. 515.

PROVENANCE: M arquess of H am ilton (inven
tory of 1638, no. 210; in ven tory of 1643, case 30); 
A rchduke Leopold W ilhelm (inventory of 14 
July 1659, no. 235).

COPIES: (1) Painting (Fig. 190), Antwerp, Kon
inklijk M useum voor Schone Kunsten, inv. no. 
319; panel, 55 x  74 cm. PROV. ? Baron Dehemp- 
tine, c. 1739 (as Van Dyck); ? sold by the latter to Ni
colaas Frans Beeckmans w ho offered the painting 
to Baron Baut de Rasmon on 12 Feb. 1807, for 
3,150 fl.; purchased by de Rasmon on 8 March  
1807; willed by de Rasmon to the M useum w ho  
received the picture in 1860. LIT. Rooses, Oeuvre, 
1886-92, 11, pp. 137, 138, no. 324; K.d.K. ed. O lden
bourg, 1921, pp. 77, 457; Held, Drawings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 
112; Eisler, M ichiels Triptych, 1967, p. 69; E. Du
verger, 'H et legaat van Barones Van den Hecke- 
Baut de Rasmon aan het M useum van Antw er
pen', jaarboek Koninklijk M useum  voor Schone Kun
sten Antwerpen, 1974, pp. 225 ,227 ,248-250 ,261 , fig. 
6; jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 193, no. 237; Cat. Exh. 
Boston-Toledo, 1993-94, p. 248, fig. 1.

(2) Painting, St John the Evangelist is painted  
out; W illiam C. Beek, Sayre, Penn.; panel, 
55 x  74 cm . prov . Richard Goldberg- 
Leonschütz.

(3) Painting, additions of landscape and still 
life on left; w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
57 x  84 cm . prov . Sale, N ew  York (Christie's), 11 
N ov. 1978, lot 152, repr.

(4) E tch in g b y  Joseph A. Prenner. LIT. V.S., p. 
54, no. 391.

EXHIBITED: De artistieke betrekkingen tusschen  
O ostenrijk  en B elg ië in het licht van de

m eesterw erken der m usea van W een en, Paleis 
voor Schone K unsten, Brussels, 1947, no. 90, 
repr.; Vienna, 1977, no. 11, repr.; Boston-Toledo, 
1993-94, no. 13, repr.

LITERATURE: A. Storffer, G em altes Inventarium  der 
A u fstellu ng  d er  G em dldegalerie in der Stallburg, III, 
Vienna, 1733, no. 108 (as J. E yckm ann ); C. von  
M echel, Verzeichniss d er G em alde der K aiserlich  
K öniglichen  B ilder G allerie in W ien...nach der von 
ihm a u f  A llerhöchsten  Befehl int Jah re 1781 ge- 
m achten netten E inrichtung, Vienna, 1783, p. 122, 
no. 21; J. Rosa, G em alde der K.K. G allerie, 2, Vi
enna, 1796, p. 97, no. 19 (as Eyckens); Sm ith, C ata
logue, 1829-42, II, p. 97, no. 315; A. Berger, Tnve- 
n tar der K unstsam m lung des Erzherzogs Leo
pold W ilhelm von O esterreich ’, Jahrbuch der  
K unsthistorischen Sam m lungen des A llerhöchsten  
K aiserhauses, I, 1883, pp. CXXVII, CXXVIII; 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 139, no. 325; O lden
bourg, Rubens, 1922, p. 107; Gliick, G em aldegalerie, 
1923, p. 175, fig. 5; M âle, Art R eligieux, 1932, p. 
283, fig. 165; K. G aras, 'Die Entstehung der Gale
rie des E rzherzogs Leopold W ilhelm', jahrbuch  
der K unsthistorischen Sam m lungen in W ien, LXIII, 
N.F., XXVII, 1967, pp. 62, 73, fig. 55; H. Kauff- 
m ann, 'Albrecht Diirer in der Kunst und im 
Kunsturteil um  1600', A nzeiger des G erm anischen  
N ationalm useum  N ürnberg, 1940-1953, N u rem 
berg, 1954, p. 52, n. 98; K. G aras, Das Schicksal 
der Sam m lung des E rzherzogs Leopold Wil
helm', Jahrbuch der K unsthistorischen Sam m lungen  
in W ien, LXIII, N.F., 1968, pp. 198, 243; Cat. Vi
enna, K unsthistorisches M useum , 1975, p. 60; Glen, 
Rubens, 1977, p. 93, fig. 34; Liedtke, Cat. M etropoli
tan M useum , 1984, p. 203; Balis, H un tin g  Scenes, 
1986, p. 105; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, pp. 5 1 ,1 6 2 , no. 
200a; Held, D raw ings, 1986, p. 102; jaffé, Rubens, 
1989, p. 192, no. 236; Cat. Vienna, K unsthistori
sches M useum , 1991, pl. 402, no. 515.

Rubens has placed Christ on a diagonal in the 
centre of the picture, w ith his u pper torso rest- 
ing on the Virgin's legs. The Saviour lies on the  
shroud, u nd er w hich are a bundle of w heat and  
scattered  sheaves. The bundle is placed beneath  
Christ's thighs and appears to serve as a prop. 
His right arm  is stretched  out and falls on St 
M ary M agdalen's lap; his oth er arm  hangs
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dow n and rests limply on his left side and leg. 
The Virgin gazes intently dow n at Christ's face 
and w ith her right hand she closes his right eye. 
H er left arm  is encircled by the shroud and ap 
pears to help support his left side. St M ary M ag
dalen sits to the left and looks dow n at Christ. In 
her anguish, she pulls on strands of her hair 
with both hands. St John the Evangelist kneels 
behind and to the right of M ary. His right arm  
seem s to pass around her back, while the other 
hand gently supports her left side. To the right 
of St John are the three M arys. Perhaps the al- 
m ost prostrated figure w ith her hands clasped  
and head dow n is St M ary C leophas, next to her 
to the right St M ary Joses and behind, with head  
uptu rn ed, St M ary Salom e. In the bottom  left 
corn er lies a cop per basin containing a sponge; 
propped against the basin are the crow n of 
thorns and three nails. Ail seven figures are  
placed at the en tran ce to the tomb.

As in the V aduz painting (N o. 61; Fig. 187), 
Rubens includes the m otif of the Virgin closing  
one of Christ's eyes1 and the placem ent of the 
w heat beneath the shroud. But in this painting, 
dated 1614, Rubens has added a bundle of 
w heat which further clarifies his Eucharistie 
m essage. The inclusion of the w heat is a subtle 
adaptation by Rubens of a long-standing Italian 
motif, w here the grain is placed beneath  the 
Christ Child in scenes of the N ativity such as 
Filippo Lippi's A doration  from the 1450s (Flor
ence, Uffizi). The adm ission of the w heat into 
the N ativity  as a symbol of the Eucharist is m ade  
even m ore explicit in Botticelli's Virgin an d  Child  
with an A ngel of c. 1469, w here both the grapes  
and w heat are prom inently displayed.2 H ow 
ever, it is the Filippo Lippi type w hich becam e  
popular in Florence in the late fifteenth and the 
sixteenth centuries (cf. Cosim o Rosselli, N ativ
ity, Florence, Uffizi; G hirlandaio, A doration  o fth e  
C hrist C hild, M ilan, Am brosiana) and which  
H ugo van der Goes adapted for the Portinari al
tarpiece painted for Florence's hospital of Sta 
M aria N uova. Girolam o da Carpi, on the other 
hand, depicts the Christ Child leaning back on 
w heat that is covered  by a w hite sheet suggest- 
ing the future shroud. For a still further varia
tion on this type, see M arco Palm ezzano's A do
ration  (M ilan, Brera), w here the Child sits on the

ground with his back resting against a bundle of 
w heat. H e holds three strands of w heat in his 
right hand and points to heaven with his raised  
left hand.

It is likely that Rubens w as aw are of this ear
lier tradition and that he transferred the im age  
of the Child resting on the w h eat to that of the  
adult Christ. By doing this he created a new  ico- 
nographical motif for the Lam entation . H e also 
em ployed it for The R esurrected  C hrist Trium - 
phant (Florence, Pitti Palace). Prohaska suggests  
that the painting m ay have served as an An- 
dachtsbild  or a small portable altar.3

In this Lam entation , Rubens seem s to use the  
dram atic head of the Laocoön  as the m odel for 
Christ's h ead.4 The Saviour's body, placed on a 
diagonal with the soles of his feet visible and  
legs spread ap art,5 is an adaptation  of Christ's 
position found in Pordenone's Lam entation  in 
C rem ona C athedral— w hich, given his interest 
in Pordenone, Rubens m ay well have seen.6 As 
Balis observes,7 Rubens first experim ented  with  
this type of Christ on the verso of the draw ing  
representing Silenus an d  A egle  (W indsor Castle, 
Collection of H.M . The Q ueen).

The A ntw erp Lam entation  (C opy 1; Fig. 190), 
w hich repeats the Vienna com position, has a 
hardness and précision in the construction of 
the form s that is unlike Rubens's w orks from c. 
1614. The addition of the landscape and the 
p lacem ent of the figures farther back in space is 
also very different in con cep t from  Rubens's 
Lam entations  during the second d ecad e of the 
seventeenth  century. There, the figures are 
placed close to the foreground and con cen trate  
upon the hum an ém otions. The A ntw erp pic
ture loses the dram atic ch aracter by expanding  
the landscape, adding superfluous details and  
pushing the scene back in space. The copier also 
om its the innovative bundle of w heat beneath  
Christ, w hich is a m ost im portant addition in 
the Vienna painting. The landscape does not 
con nect easily with the foreground as with Ru
bens, although the figures are an exact répéti
tion of those in the painting in Vienna.

T here are tw o variations of this com position  
by Rubens w hich, because of the num erous dif
férences, w ere not copied directly from Ru
bens's original. This is m ost certain in the case of
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the painting by Van Schagen w hich w as m ost 
likely done in Paris at a tim e vVhen Rubens's 
painting w as in England.8 A picture in Pavlovsk  
Castle, near St Petersburg,9 appears to be a pas
tiche of Rubens's w orks in V aduz, Vienna and  
Cam brai (Nos. 61, 62, 74; Figs. 187 ,1 8 9 , 216). The 
artist uses a similar configuration for the four 
principal figures that is found in the Vienna  
com position, but St M ary M agdalen kneels and  
St John stands. Christ is placed on the Stone of 
U nction w ith w h eat beneath the shroud, as in 
the V aduz painting. O n the other h and, St M ary  
Cleophas (?) kneels over Christ's feet and  
sponges them  in the Pavlovsk com position. She 
resem bles the sam e figure in the Lam entation  in 
Cam brai and in the sketch for it in M unich (No. 
74a; Fig. 217). The w om an carrying the jar in the 
u pp er right is also b orrow ed from the Cam brai 
or M unich pictures.10

1. For a discussion of this innovation see No. 61.
2. In Boston, Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum; see 

R. Lightbown, Sandro Botticelli, Berkeley—Los 
Angeles, II, 1978, pp. 23, 24, no. B 9, pl. 11.

3. W. Prohaska in Cat. Vienna, 1989, p. 138.
4. For details concerning Rubens and the Laocoön 

see Fubini— Held, Resta, 1964, I, pp. 131-134, pis. 
1-4, figs. 6 ,8 ,9  and Cat. Exh. Cologne, 1977, no. 54- 
57, repr.; [Cat. Exh.] Rubens Cantoor; een verzamel
ing tekeningen ontstaan in Rubens' atelier (Antwerp, 
Rubenshuis, 1993), Antwerp, 1993, pp. 116-119.

5. Rubens used this type of Christ again in The Trinity, 
preserved in an engraving by Schelte à Bolswert 
(kS., pp. 60,61, no. 44), but originally made after the 
lost picture formerly in the Church of the Carmé
lites, Antwerp, on the altar erected in honour of 
Josine van der Capelle (d. 1621) (Bodart, Incisione, 
1977, p. 40). For other répétitions of this Christ type, 
see The Miracles o f St Benedict, Brussels, and The 
Miracles of St Francis of Paola, Winchcombe, Sudley 
Castle (Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73,1, no. 73, fig. 125, II, 
no. 103c, fig. 3; Balis, Hunting Scenes, 1986, p. 105).

6. For Rubens and Pordenone see Jaffé, Rubens and It
aly, 1977, pp. 39, 40.

7. Balis, Hunting Scenes, 1986, p. 105.
8. Painting by Gillis Van Schagen; whereabouts un

known. PROV. Painted for Mme Toyliere, c. 1639. 
LIT. Houbraken, II, 1714, p. 31, as a copy by Van 
Schagen after Rubens's Dead Christ on the Lap ofthe 
Virgin.

9. Painting, copy of the four main figures in the cen
tre, Pavlovsk Castle, near St Petersburg; panel, 
50 x  6 4  cm. PROV. S.A.J., Grand Duke Constantine 
of Russia; art works from the Leningrad Muse
ums and Chateaux, sale, Leipzig (Lepke), 4-5 Ju ne 
1929, lot 98, repr., bought in; sold 7 July 1930, at

Berlin trade représentative of the Soviet Union. 
LIT. Les anciennes écoles de peinture dans les Palais et 
Collections privées Russes, Brussels, 1910, p. 90, 
repr.; L. Burchard, 'Anmerkungen zu den 
Rubens-Bildern der Alten Pinakothek in Mün- 
chen', Kunstchronik, N.F. XXIII, 1911-12, p. 262; 
V.F. Levinson-Lessing, Catalogue o f Paintings o f the 
Hermitage, II, Leningrad—Moscow, 1958, no. 
7082; Held, Sketches, 1980,1, pp. 498,499, II, pl. 466.

10. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 499.

63. T he L am en tation  (Fig. 191)

Oil on panel; 107.5 x  115.5 cm .; eut along both  
sides; additions of 7 cm . above and 3 cm . below. 
Vienna, K unsthistorisches M useum . Inv. no. 529.

PROVENANCE: Em p eror Charles VI, 1712-1730; 
in the Stallburg since 1730.

COPIES: (1) Painting, C hurch of St Nicolas, 
G hent; panel, 109 x  123 cm . LIT. K.d.K. ed. O lden
bourg, 1921, p. 457; E. D hanens, Sin t-N iklaaskerk  
G ent (P rovincie O ostvlaanderen. Inventaris van het 
K unstpatrim onium ), G hent, 1960, p. 120, no. 200; 
Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, p. 62.

(2) Painting, C hurch of O ur Lady, Bruges; 
panel, 72 x  103 cm . LIT. Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, p. 
62.

(3) Painting, C hurch of O ur Lady, N ancy. 
lit. Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 133; Cat. Exh. 
Vienna, 1977, p. 62.

(4) Painting, M useum , Tours, inv. no. 358; 
110 x  144 cm . PROV. Tours, C hapter of St M ar
tin. LIT. P. Vitry, Le M usée de Tours. Peintures, 
D essins, Sculptures, M eubles, etc., Paris, 1911, p. L, 
no. 358 (as a fter Rubens).

(5) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
96 x  125 cm . prov . Chasle, sale, Brussels 
(Fiévez), 16 Dec. 1929, lot 80, repr.; J. Schmitt, 
Paris (1937).

(6) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
72 x  104 cm . p r o v .  Sale, Brussels (Palais des 
Beaux-Arts), 26 M arch 1974, lot 72, repr.

(7) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
106 x  127 cm . prov . G. Van de P utte-d e W itte, 
sale, A ntw erp, 19 Dec. 1932, lot 22.

(8) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
92 x  116 cm . prov . Sale, London (Sotheby's), 30 
M arch 1960, lot 28.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  63 .

(9) Painting, M unich, Bayerische Staats- 
gem àldesam m lungen, inv. no. 6322.

(10) Painting, W .J. Van Rooy, Delhi, O ntario, 
C anada; canvas, 93.5 x  120.5 cm.

(11) Painting, H eule (near C ourtrai), St 
Eutropius; canvas, 98 x  125 cm .

(12) Painting, R. Schm eits, H eeze (N .Br.), 
N etherlands.

(13) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n;
114.5 x  146 cm . PRO V . Sale, The Property of the 
W orld M useum  of Art, Tulsa, O klahom a, N ew  
York (Christie's), 12 June 1981, lot 206.

(14) Etching by Joseph A. Prenner. l i t . V.S., 
pp. 52, 54, nos. 369, 392.

(15) Engraving by J. Eisner. LIT. V.S., p. 54, no. 
393.

EXHIBITED: Vienna, 1977, no. 12, repr.

LITERATURE: Storffer, II, no. 280; Sm ith, Catalogue, 
1829-42, II, p. 91, no. 293; Rooses, O euvre, 1886- 
92, II, p. 133, no. 319; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, 
pp. 73, 457; M âle, A rt R eligieux, 1932, p. 283; 
Friedlander, Early to Full Baroque, 1964, p. 71, n. 8; 
Feuchtm ayr— Schadler, 1973, p. 115; Cat. Vienna, 
K unsthistorisches M useum , 1975, p. 60; Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 160, no. 182; laffé, Rubens, 1989, 
p. 207, no. 309.

Rubens has reduced the participants to three  
figures represented in three-quarter length and  
placed close to the picture plane. Christ leans 
back to the right and is supported by the Virgin, 
w ho is show n in profile facing left. She holds 
him beneath the left arm , while with her right 
hand she rem oves a thorn from his forehead. 
Christ's head turns tow ard M ary and his eyes  
have not yet been closed. His body is encircled  
by a white shroud and the w ounds in his hand  
and on his right side are clearly indicated. St 
John the Evangelist stands to the left and looks 
dow n tow ards Christ's side w ound. H e gently  
holds Christ's right forearm  with his right hand.

The arrangem en t of the com position with  
three figures eut off at the wrist, placed close to 
the frontal plane and in a horizontal form at 
goes back to fifteenth-century N orth Italian a rt.1 
A lthough three-quarter length com positions of 
this them e w ere very popular in the N orth,

beginning w ith H ugo van  der Goes c. 1480 and  

w ere continued  in paintings by artists like Ber
nard van  O rley, Rubens is m uch d o se r to the 

Italians, because his V ienna painting only con 
tains three figures and not the large num bers  

present in the pictures by Van der Goes and his 

follow ers.2 By reducing the num ber of figures to 

three, Rubens follows the Italian painters in 

forcing us to con cen trate  on the m ain partici
pants rath er than m ove about from  figure to fig

ure as in the northern  exam ples.
As in the V aduz Lam entation  (N o. 61; Fig. 

187), Rubens depicts a new  motif, the Virgin ex- 

tracting a thorn from  Christ's head. This, ac- 

cording to M âle, cornes from the H om ilies  of 
Juan de C artagena w hich w ere reprinted by 

M allonius in his Jesu C hristi cru cifix i stigm ata  

(V enice, 1606).3
The entire painting appears to be from the 

hand of Rubens. The head of St John the E van 
gelist is very similar to that of the you n g m an in 

the background of Rubens's Pasce O ves of c. 
16144 and to the rider in the W olf H unt of c. 

1614.3 Because of these similarities, it is possible 

to suggest a date of c. 1614 for the Vienna Lam 

en tation .1’

1. See for example Giovanni Bellini's Lamentation in 
Bergamo, Accademia Carrara, and his famous 
représentation of this theme in Milan, Pinacoteca 
di Brera (repr. in G. Robertson, Giovanni Bellini, 
Oxford, 1968, pis. XIV, XXXVIII). See also Carlo 
Crivelli's Lamentation on the polyptych in the Ca- 
thedral of Ascoli Piceno and the panel in New 
York, Metropolitan Museum of Art (repr. in P 
Zampetti, Carlo Crivelli, Milan, 1961, figs. 47, 75). 
Rubens may also have seen this type of composi
tion in the sculpture of Benedetto da Maiano 
where it appears beneath a Madonna and Child of 
1480 in the Cathedral at Prato (repr. in L. Dussler, 
Benedetto da Maiano, Munich, 1924, pl. 27, fig. 35).

2. For details concerning the popularity of Hugo 
van der Goes' Lamentation in 16th-century north
ern art see Eisler, Michiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 59-67.

3. Mâle, Art Religieux, 1932, pp. 282, 283.
4. In London, Wallace Collection; K.d.K. ed. Olden

bourg, 1921, p. 71.
5. In New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art; Balis, 

Hunting Scenes, 1986, pp. 95-104, no. 2, fig. 33.
6. For further comparisons with Rubens's work of 

c. 1614 see Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, p. 63.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  6 4 - 6 8 .

6 4 -6 8 . TH E LA M EN TA TIO N : 
T R IPT Y C H

64. The Lam entation  (Fig. 192)

Oil on panel; 139 x  96 cm .
A ntw erp, K oninklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten. 
Inv. no. 300.

PR O V E N A N C E : A ntw erp, C hurch of O u r Lady, 
epitaph of Jan  M ichielsen (d. 20 June 1617), and  
his wife M aria M aes (d. 24 Jan. 1633); rem oved  
to Paris in 1794; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); retu rn ed  to A ntw erp in 1815; given  
to the M useum  by King William I in 1816.

C O P IE S : ( 1 )  Painting, entire triptych, H oher- 
m uth -  Aeberli, Schloss Oetlishauser, Sw itzer- 
land, 1952; centre panel, 41.5 x  29 cm .; wings,
41.5 x  13 cm .

(2) Painting by E. D elacroix, c. 1850, entire  
triptych but with wings reversed; w hereabouts  
unknow n; centre panel, 26.5 x  18.5 cm ., wings,
26.5 x  8.5 cm . p r o v . G. Aubry, sale (D rouot), 
1933. l i t . Ehrlich W hite, D elacroix, 1967, p p .  43, 
44, 47, no. 9, fig. 18.

(3) Painting by R.R. Reinagle, c. 1819, entire 
triptych, w hereabouts unknow n. EXH. London, 
Pall Mali, 1819, no. 61.

(4) Painting, entire triptych, w hereabouts  
unknow n; centre panel, 146 x  107.2 cm .; wings, 
146 x  49 cm . PRO V. Sale, London (Christie's), 24  
July 1981, lot 176, repr.

(5) Painting, entire triptych but with panels 
reversed, D. W iesenekker, H uizen, N etherlands; 
centre panel, 32 x  25 cm .; wings, 32 x  9 cm.

(6) Painting, centre panel by P.A. Verlinde 
executed  in 1830, A ntw erp, C hurch of O ur 
Lady; canvas, 138 x  137 cm . p r o v . Epitaph for 
A rnold-François de Pret and his wife M arie- 
Pétronille M oretus and placed in choir of the 
C athedral. l i t . Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 142; 
Van Brabant, R am pspoed, 1974, p. 155; M. Diaz 
P adrón , 'V arios pintores flam encos: H em essen, 
Scorel, Pietro di Lignis, G. C rayer y B. Beschey', 
A rchivo E spahol de A rte, Lil, no. 2 0 6 ,1 9 7 9 , p. 120; 
J. Jansen, K anton A ntw erpen. I tot IV, Brussels, 
1979, p. 44.

( 7 )  Painting, centre panel, w hereabouts un
know n. p rov . M. d'Angelis, sale, Brussels, 1 5  

Sept. 1 7 6 3 ,  sold for 1 ,0 0 0  fl. LIT. Sm ith, Catalogue, 
1829-42, II, p. 1 6 5 ,  no. 5 7 1 .

(8) Painting, centre  panel, Rijm enam ,
C hurch  of St M artin; panel, 166 x  736 cm.

(9) Painting, centre panel, Lim bourg, C hurch  
of St G eorge; canvas, 138 x  95 cm.

(10) Painting, centre panel, D estelbergen, 
Presbytery; canvas (?).

(11) Painting, centre panel, N ew  York,
Church of St. Thom as; canvas, 141 x  100 cm . 
PROV. M ajor John G reen; D w ight E. Potter, N ew  
York; presented b y  the latter in Sept. 1947. LIT. 

Goris— Held, A m erica, 1947, p. 52, no. A.62.
(12) Painting, centre panel except for head of 

St John the Evangelist, N aples, M useo  
N azionale.

(13) Painting, centre panel, w hereabouts u n 
know n; 162 x  125.5 cm . prov . Th. Rom m , 8211 
Rim sting, Chiem see, 1968. l i t .  W eltkunst, 
XXXVII, 23, 1968, p. 1246, repr. (as Van Dyck).

(14) Painting, centre panel, J.J. Geluk, Am 
sterdam , 1968; canvas.

(15) Painting, centre panel, w hereabouts un
know n; canvas, 122 x  86 cm.

(16) Painting, centre panel, M rs John
M orley-Fletcher, N ew  York; canvas, m easure- 
m ents unknow n.

(17) Painting by A ndréas B ernardus de 
Q u erten m on t, centre panel; panel, 155 x  106 
cm . lit . J. Jansen, op. cit., p. 54.

(18) D raw ing of entire interior by Joseph  
D anhauser, sketch book, Vienna, Albertina; 
pen, 145 x  115 mm . prov . Purchased  from Mrs 
Palitschek-Lang, 1918-21 by Austrian Gallery; 
given to Albertina in 1925. LIT. M. Poch-K alous, 
'Joseph D anhausers Reiseskizzenbuch in der 
Albertina', A lbertinastudien , IV, 1966, p. 34, fig. 
14.

(19) D raw ing by E. D elacroix, centre panel, 
Paris, M usée du L ouvre, inv. no. R.F. 10484; 
pen, brow n ink, brow n w ash, 193 x  290 mm. 
PROV. E. M oreau-N élaton, presented by him to 
the Louvre in 1927. EXH. Paris, 1982, no. 12. LIT. 

M. Sérullaz, M usée du Louvre, C abinet des D essins. 
Inventaire g én éral des dessins. Ecole fran ça ise ; des
sins d'Eugène D elacroix, 1798-1813, II, Paris, 1984, 
no. 1349, repr.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  64 .

(20) D raw ing, w hereabouts unknow n; pen  
and w ash. p r o v . W illiam Y ou n g O ttley, sale, 
London (Philipe), 21 June 1814, lot 1566, sold for 
2 pounds 6 shillings.

(21) D rawing, centre panel, Vienna, Alber
tina, inv. no. 8.210; pen and grey w ash, 
336 x  245 m m . e x h . Vienna, A lbertina, 1977, no. 
83, repr. LIT. H. Leporini, H andzeichnungen grosser 
M eister. Rubens, Vienna-Leipzig, [1923], no. 1, pl. 
1; A.J.J. Delen, P ieter Pauwel Rubens; een keuze van 
26 teekeningen, A ntw erpen, 1944, no. 7; M itsch, 
Rubenszeichnungen, 1977, p. 192, no. 83, repr.

(22) Engraving of centre panel by N. 
Ryckm ans (Fig. 194); 278 x  197 mm . LIT. V.S., p. 
54, no. 394.

(23) Painting by B. Beschey, centre panel. 
M adrid, private collection. LIT. M. Diaz Padrôn, 
op. cit., p. 120, fig. 11.

(24) Engraving of centre panel by P. Van  
Cuyck. l i t . V.S., p. 55, no. 395bis.

( 2 5 )  Engraving o f  centre panel b y  L.A. Claes- 
sens. LIT. V.S., p. 5 5 ,  no. 3 9 5 .

(26) M ezzotint of centre panel by Chataigner 
and M asard. l i t . V.S., p. 55, no. 396.

(27) Etching of Christ, Virgin and Joseph of 
A rim athea by G. Minatelli. l i t . Bodart, Incisione, 
1977, pp. 1 9 0 ,1 9 1 , no. 423, repr.

E X H IB IT E D : Paris, 1936-37, n o .  5 9 ;  A m ster
dam — R otterdam , 1946, n o .  64.

LITERATURE: De Wit, Kerken, 1910, p. 30; D es
cam ps, Vie, 1753-63, p. 320; M ensaert, Peintre, 
1763, I, pp. 243, 244; Beschryvinge, 1765, p. 29; 
D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 154; M ichel, H istoire, 
1771, p. 119; Paris, M usée C entral des Arts, 1801, 
nos. 489-491; Paris, M usée C entral des Arts, 1814, 
no. 591; R.R. Reinagle, D escription o f  the three 
celebrated pictures by R ubens..., London, 1819, pp. 
24-26; A. D uchesne, M usée Français. R ecueil des 
plus beaux tableaux, statues et bas-reliefs qu i ex is
taient au Louvre avant 1 8 1 5 ,1, Paris, 1829-30, fol. 
A. 6; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, pp. 10, 11, no. 
20; Génard, Verzameling, 1856-1931, pp. 351, 379; 
Piot, R apport, 1883, pp. 1 8 ,1 9 ,7 3 ,3 1 4 ,3 1 8 , no. 18; 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 140-143, nos. 
327-331; H. Riegel, Rubens-Beitrage, D er A ltar des  
C hrist à la paille A ntw erpen, R epertorium  fü r  
K unstw issenschaft, 1895, pp. 18-22; K.d.K. ed. O ld

e n b o u r g ,  1921, pp. 160, 161; Knipping, Icono
grafie , 1939-40, II, pp. 197, 221, 261-262; Held, 
D raw ings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, p. 112; Van den N ieuw enhuizen , 
A ntw erpse schilderijen , 1962, pp. 80, 82; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, p. 33; Eisler, 
M ichiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 43-78, figs. 4-6; Ehr- 
lich W hite, D elacroix, 1967, pp. 4 3 ,4 4 ; H. Vlieghe, 
'A rtus of Antoni De Bruijn?', jaarboek  K oninklijk  
M useum  voor Schone Kunsten A ntw erpen , 1969, 
pp. 1 7 2 ,1 7 3 ; jaffé, C hrist à la Paille, 1972, pp. 107- 
114, figs. 1, 2, 1 0 ,1 1 ; Glen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 88- 
96, 244, 245, figs. 30-32; M onballieu, Van Brée, 
1977, pp. 339, 344, 351, 357; D. Freedberg, 'R- 
ubens as a Painter of Epitaphs’, G entse B ijdragen  
tot de K unstgeschieden is (Internationaal R ubenscol- 
loquium , A ntw erp, 1977), XXIV, 1976-78, pp. 53, 
69, fig. 16; A. M onballieu in O ude M eesters in het 
K oninklijk  M useum , A ntw erp, 1980, pp. 40-41, 
repr.; Vlieghe, A uftraggeber, 1981, p. 148; Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 171, no. 384a; H eld, D raw ings, 
1986, p. 120, u nder no. 132; Cat. A ntw erp, M u
seum  voor Schone K unsten, 1988, p. 320, no. 300; 
jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 240, no. 491 ,a; L. W uyts, 
'Bij de iconografie van tw ee Rubens- 
schilderijen: De Bew ening van Christus en 
Christus op het Stro’, jaarboek  K oninklijk  M useum  
voor Schone K unsten A ntw erpen , 1991, pp. 61-86.

The m onum ental, th ree-q uarter length figure of 
Christ is placed in the foreground of the scene, 
on the edge of the Stone of U nction. The Stone 
is covered  with w heat and its low er right corn er 
occupies the bottom  centre of the com position. 
Christ's torso is frontal, his head falls back to the 
right, his right arm  hangs straight dow n w ith a 
slight bend in the elbow, while the left arm  rests 
on his side with the hand in his lap. He leans 
against Joseph of A rim athea (?)' and the Virgin, 
w ho raises the shroud, revealing the Saviour's 
head. She holds up the d rap ery  with both 
hands and looks up with tears in her eyes. A 
bearded Joseph of A rim athea (?), on the left, is 
show n in th ree-q uarter profile; he holds the up 
per part of Christ's right arm . Just behind the 
Virgin and to the left, the head of St John the 
Evangelist looks dow n at the Saviour. To the 
right and at the Virgin's shoulder level, St M ary  
M agdalen is seen with hands clasped and  
m ournful face staring sorrow fully at Christ.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  64 .

This Lam entation , the centre panel of the 
M ichielsen epitaph, with the figures placed  
close to the picture plane and eut off just below  
the waist, is typical of Caravaggio's arran g e
m ent of a num ber of his biblical and allegorical 
scenes.2 H ow ever, as m uch as Rubens studied  
C aravaggio, it is m ost likely that his source for 
this com position w as northern. As Eisler 
pointed out, there w ere n um erous arran ge
m ents of this sort executed  in the N orth. It is an  
epitaph type popularized by H ugo van der 
Goes and introduced into the sixteenth century  
by the follow ers of H ugo, by B ernard van O rley  
and by others in both the N orth  and South.3

The com position m ay be in the northern  tra
dition, but the idéal beauty of Christ's torso and  
the position of his head, falling back to the left, 
corne from Rubens's study of the Antique.4 
B urchard and d'H ulst have rightly suggested  
that Christ's head and shoulders go back to the 
Laocoön, w hich Rubens carefully copied.3

In this représentation, as in the painting in 
V aduz (N o. 61; Fig. 187), Christ is placed on the 
Stone of U nction upon w hich are spread  
sheaves of w heat. It w as on this Stone that the 
Saviour's body w as p repared  for burial. H ere  
the Virgin raises the shroud and show s us 
Christ; as Eisler rem arks, it brings to mind the 
w ords 'Ave, verum  Corpus, natum  de M aria Vir- 
g in e’.b The Eucharistie im portance of Christ's 
body is also em phasized by the presence of the 
w heat. It serves the sam e symbolic purpose as 
in the Portinari altarpiece by H ugo van  der 
Goes in the Uffizi Gallery, Florence, w here  
Christ is a child. Christ on the w h eat refers to 
Christ as a baby in the crib or on the ground and  
also to the future Lam entation . Christ as a baby, 
as show n in the painting by H ugo van der Goes, 
was often used in Italian art as a préfiguration  
of the Lam entation , for exam ple in G hirlandaio's 
A doration  o f  the Shepherds  (Florence, Sta Trinità) 
and A doration  o f  the C hrist C hild  (Milan, A m bro
siana), and M arco Palm ezzano's A doration  o f  the 
C hild  (Milan, Brera). H ow ever, Rubens w as the 
first to actually place the dead Christ on the 
w heat. Panofsky's discussion of the sheaf of 
w h eat with regard to the Portinari altarpiece is 
certainly applicable to the painting by Rubens.7

The mystical and religious intentions of the

patrons of this painting are explained by the 
text of M ichielsen's epitaph w hich w as placed  
beneath  the im age. The original is lost, but it 
w as transcribed by F. Mois in the eighteenth  
centu ry and preserved  in a m anuscript a t the 
Bibliothèque Royale in Brussels (MS 5726).8 It 
reads as follows:

D eo Opt. M ax. Sacr. 
lacet hocce non jace t  sepulchro  
conditum  non conditum  
JO A N N IS instar qu od  fu it M lC H lL S ll  
nam lege fa t i  seculo dem ortuus non conjugi 
M ARIÆ  pudicæ  m ente vultu M ASIÆ  
cu jus sihi superstes ipse v iv it in præ cordiis  
spiratq. vivus in quaterno pignore  
Requiem  sito  viator apprecare perpetem  
longos su perstiti d ies xynorid i 

O biit A .° M :D C :X V II:X X : Jun ii

Eisler has succeeded in w orking out the text 
w hich he discovered cam e from John 21:21-23.9 
In this passage Peter learns about his com ing  
m artyrdom  from Christ and asks him about 
John's future. Christ tells Peter that Tf I wish 
him to rem ain until I corne, w hat is it to thee? 
Do thou follow me. This saying therefore w ent 
abroad am ong the bretheren, that that disciple 
w as not to die. But Jésus had not said to him "He 
is not to die", but rather, "If I wish him to rem ain  
until I corne, w hat is it to thee?"'

In this text, Jan M ichielsen associated him 
self with his patron, St John, w ho is depicted on 
the right wing. M ichielsen speaks from the 
tom b, w hich is not a grave, to the living world  
and says that he, as did John, lives outside of the 
sepulchre, there is no tomb here, via the love 
and faith of his im m édiate family. Eisler goes on  
to say that it is also suggested that through  
God's love Jan  M ichielsen optim istically aw aits 
his rising from  the dead  at the Last Judge- 
m en t.10

Jan M ichielsen died on 20 June 1617, and it is 
m ost likely that Rubens began w orking on the 
painting shortly after M ichielsen's death, say  
late in 1617 or early 1 6 1 8 ."

1. See W. Stechow, 'Joseph of Arimathea or Nicode- 
mus?1, Studiën zur Toskanischen Kunst. Festschrift 
für Ludwig Heinrich Heydenreich, Munich, 1964,
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p. 290. This figure is also identified as Joseph of 
Arimathea in a report made at the eighteenth 
meeting of the Museum Commission dated 15 
Feb. 1817, submitted by M.J. Van Brée and in a 
document of 18 Dec. 1813. See Monballieu, Van 
Brée, 1977, pp. 351, 357.

2. Cf. The Doubting Thomas, Potsdam, Neues Palast; 
Judith and Holofernes, Rome, Casa Coppi; The Sup
per at Emmaus, London, National Gallery and Mi
lan, Brera Gallery; The Fortune Teller, Paris, Louvre, 
etc.

3. For details see Eisler, Michiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 
56-57.

4. This type of Christ with the idealized torso, the 
turn of the head and the placement of the left arm 
continues Rubens's image of Christ found earlier 
in the c. 1613 and 1614 représentations of the Lam
entation (Nos.61, 62; Figs. 187,189).

5. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 33; Van der 
Meulen, Antique, 1994, II, pp. 93-104, nos. 76-93, III, 
figs. 145-164.

6. Graeve, Stone o f Unction, 1958, p. 236; Eisler, 
Michiels Triptych, 1967, p. 68.

7. E. Panofsky, Early Netherlandish Painting, Cam
bridge, Mass., 1953 (2nd ed. 1971), pp. 333, 334; 
Eisler, Michiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 69, 70.

8. Génard, Verzameling, 1856-1931, I, p. 379; Rooses, 
Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 142.

9. Eisler, Michiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 58, 59.
10. Ibid., p. 59.
11. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92,1, p. 142.

65. The V irgin and Child (Fig. 195)

Oil on panel; 137 x  42 cm.
A ntw erp, K oninklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten. 
Inv. no. 301.

PRO V E N A N C E : A ntw erp, C hurch of O u r Lady, 
epitaph of Jan M ichielsen (d. 20 June 1617), and  
his wife M aria M aes (d. 24 Jan. 1633); rem oved  
to Paris in 1794; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); returned to A ntw erp in 1815; given  
to the M useum  by King William I in 1816.

C O PIE S: (1) Painting, St Petersburg, H erm itage, 
inv. no. 539; 136 x  40 cm . LIT. Rooses, O euvre, 
1886-92, I, p. 257, no. 190, II, p. 141, u nder no. 
329; Eisler, M ichiels Triptych, 1967, p. 56; Jaffé, 
C hrist à la Paille, 1972, p. 114, n. 1.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n. PROV. 

Percy M oore T urner, London, 1905.
(3) Painting, sale, N ew  York (Phillips), 8 June  

1983, lot 46 (repr., as School o f  Peter Paul Rubens)-, 
oil on canvas, 136 x  44.5 cm.

(4) Painting, D iksm uide, C hurch of St N ico
las; canvas, 91.5 x  44.5 cm.

(5) Painting, A ugsburg, Staatsgalerie. LIT. 

K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, p. 461.
(6) Painting, G eneva, private collection; 

panel, 103.5 x  66.5 cm . p r o v . B. H ausm ann, 
H annover, c. 1873. e x h . Los Angeles, County  
M useum , 1964, no. 17. l i t .  W. Heïl, 'Tw o Flemish  
M asterpieces of the 17th C entury’, The Pacific Art 
R eview , Spring, 1941, p. 14, repr. on p. 15; Jaffé, 
Christ à la Paille, 1972, pp. 1 11 ,112 , pl. I, fig. 10.

(7) Painting, N ational Collection of Fine Arts, 
W ashington, DC, on loan to H ood M useum , 
D artm outh College, H anover, N H ; panel,
107.5 x  97 cm . PRO V. Blenheim  Palace, sale, 
Duke of M arlborough, London (Christie's), 24  
August 1886, lot 58, bought by Davis for 1,360  
gns.; Laurence Currie, Com be W arren; sale, 
London (Christie's), 17 N ov. 1926, lot 161, 
bought by W estm ore for 1,650 gns.; dealer P. 
Jackson H iggs, N ew  York; J.P. Gellatly; given by 
the latter to N ational Collection of Fine Arts in 
1929. l i t .  Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, pp. 245, 
246, no. 836; W aagen, Treasures, 1854, III, p. 126;
G. Scharf, A List o ft h e  P ictures in B lenheim  Palace, 
I, 1862, p. 28; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, I, p. 256, 
no. 190; Sm ithsonian Institu tion , N ational C ollec
tion o f  F ine Arts. A nnual R eport, 1969, repr. on p. 
389; Jaffé, C hrist à la Paille, 1972, pp. 1 0 8 ,1 0 9 ,1 1 1 , 
figs. 3, 9.

(8) Painting, M unich, Bayerische Staats- 
gem âldesam m lungen, inv. no. 4867; panel, 
103 x  73 cm . p r o v . Electoral Gallerie, Düssel
dorf at least by 1778. l i t .  von M echcl— de Pigage, 
no. 278, pl. XXXIe; Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, 
pp. 64, 246; Jaffé, C hrist à la Paille, 1972, pp. 108, 
109, fig. 7.

(9) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
105 x  63 c m .  p r o v . Sale, Paris (Hôtel D rouot), 2 
M arch 1909, lot 67, repr. LIT. Jaffé, C hrist à la 
Paille, 1972, pp. 109,111.

(10) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
108 x  74 cm . p r o v . Private collection, Paris, 
1958.

(11) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel 
71 x  55 cm . p r o v . Private collection, Aalst.

(12) Painting, Coll. M me J. Cordier, 
Fontenay-aux-R oses, France; paper. p r o v . Coll. 
Paul Page, M oulins, l'Ailier, France.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  65 .

(13) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel, 
64 x  47.5 cm. PROV. Gallery Sedelmeyer, Paris, 
April 1897. LIT. Rubens-Bulletijn, V, 1897, pp. 73,74.

(14) Painting by E. D elacroix, O slo, N ational 
Gallery; canvas, 35 x  27  cm .; signed bottom  left: 
Eug. D elacroix, p r o v . Elizabeth, Q ueen of R um a- 
nia. EXH. D elacroix; an exhibition  o f  paintings, 
draw ings an d  lithographs, Royal A cadem y of Arts, 
Lon don, 1964, no. 54, pl. 54. LIT. J. Thiis, K unst og  
K ultur, 1918, p. 20, repr. on p. 16; O slo, N asjonal- 
galleriet. K atalog  over U tenlandsk M alerkunst, 
Oslo, 1973, pp. 211-213, no. 496.

(15) Painting by E. D elacroix, w hereabouts  
unknow n. EXH. K ünstlerkopicn , Kunsthalle, 
Basel, 1937, no. 17. p r o v . Zürich, private  
collection.

(16) Painting by V incent van  G ogh, copied  
from lithograph by Célestin N anteuil (R obaut, 
no. 1174), after D elacroix, w hereabouts un 
know n. l i t . J. Thiis, K unst og  K ultur, 1918, p. 19.

E X H IB IT E D : Paris, 1936-37, n o .  5 9 .

LITERATURE: See N o. 65; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 
171, no. 384b.

The Virgin and Child are placed on the interior 
left w ing of the Lam entation  Triptych. She is be
hind a parapet upon w hich Christ stands in 
profile and looks to the right. M ary supports  
him around the w aist w ith her right arm  and  
hand. W ith the oth er she props him up in the 
front. The Saviour is partially covered  by d rap 
ery  and seem s to step hesitantly tow ard the 
centre panel. His feet are protected from the 
stone by drapery.

As Eisler has pointed out, the Virgin sup- 
porting the standing Christ Child cornes from  
N orth Italian and N etherlandish sources, and  
the stone upon w hich he stands refers to the 
sarcophagus upon w hich the M an of Sorrow s  
w as p laced .' In this left panel, the future is evi
d ent in the Virgin's sorrow ing look at the Christ 
Child as he stands on the base, really his tom b, 
with his feet placed on d rap ery w hich is like a 
shroud and with his intense face staring at the 
centre panel.

In the m ost faithful copies of this panel, the 
Virgin's right hand supports her Son's foot and

n ot his waist. The X -rays and infrared photo- 
graphs ail depict Christ w earing a loin cloth as 
he does in the original com position.2

The panel w as executed  by Rubens's w ork
shop and carefully retouched by the m aster.

1. For this and other funerary aspects of the Virgin 
and Child see Eisler, Michiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 70, 
72.

2. Jaffé, Christ A la Paille, 1972, figs. 9,10.

66. St Jo h n  the Evangelist (Fig. 196)

Oil on panel; 137 x  42 cm.
A ntw erp, K oninklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten. 
Inv. no. 303.

PR O V E N A N C E : A ntw erp, C hurch of O u r Lady, 
epitaph of Jan  M ichielsen (d. 20 June 1617), and  
his wife M aria M aes (d. 24 Jan. 1633); rem oved  
to Paris in 1794; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); returned  to A ntw erp in 1815; given  
to the M useum  by King William I in 1816.

C O P IE S : (1) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
canvas, 1 3 6  x  4 4 .5  cm . PR O V . Sale, N ew  York 
(Phillips), 8  June 1 9 8 3 ,  lot 4 6 ,  repr.

(2) Painting, study of a young m an looking up  
to right (St John), w hereabouts unknow n; oil on 
p aper pasted on canvas, 44 x  31.5 cm . PROV. Vin
cent Korda, London; M. H evesy, London. l i t . 

Jaffé, Christ à Ia Paille, 1972, pp. 107 ,108 , fig. 4.
(3) Painting, study of a you n g m an looking 

up to right (St John), Oslo, N ational Gallery, 
inv. no. 1355; panel, 48.5 x  42.5 cm . p r o v . Gal
lery Brunner, Paris, 1912; Chr. L angaard , Oslo; 
presented  by the latter to the M useum  in 1923. 
EXH. Paris, Gallery Brunner, 1912, no. 38. LIT. 

K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, p. 461; Jaffé, C hrist à 
la Paille, 1972, pp. 107-108, figs. 5 ,6 ;  Oslo, N asjon- 
algalleriet. K atalog over U tenlandsk M alerkunst, 
Oslo, 1973, pp. 1 7 5 ,1 7 6 , no. 418.

(4) Painting, St John, Mrs L. Bertagna; canvas.
(5) Painting, St John, w hereabouts un

know n. p r o v . D ealer O scar Klein, N ew  York, 
1954 (as attribu ted  to Van Dyck).

(6) Painting, St John, w hereabouts un 
know n; canvas, 55 x  46.5 cm . p r o v . Sale, V er
sailles (V ente des Floralies), 7 June 1966, lot 73.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  67 .

(7) Painting, St John, w hereabouts un
know n; panel, 45 x  42 cm . p r o v . Sale, Brussels 
(Fiévez), 14 M ay 1928, lot 25, repr.

(8) Painting, St John, w hereabouts un 
know n. p r o v . H. K oetser & Sons, London, 1928.

(9) Painting, St John, M arolles p ar Ville- 
cresnes, Mrs E. Tillet; panel, 65 x  50 cm .

(10) Painting, St John; canvas, 47.5 x  39.5 
cm . PRO V. Sale, Cologne (Lem pertz), 12-14 June  
1980, lot 62 (as circle o f  A. van Dyck).

EXHIBITED: Paris, 1936-37, no. 59.

LITERATURE: See N o. 65; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, p. 
171, no. 384d.

St John the Evangelist is show n in three-quarter  
length, standing before a landscape, on the inte- 
rior right w ing of the Lam entation  Triptych. He 
holds an  open book w ith his left hand and  
points to the text with the other. The saint looks 
up to the right, and above his head is his attrib
ute, the eagle.

In the inscription beneath M ichielsen's epi- 
taph, taken from  John 21 :21-23 ,' it is obvious, as 
Eisler observes, th at Jan M ichielsen identified  
himself with his patron  saint, John the 
Evangelist.

The panel w as painted by Rubens's w ork
shop and then retouched by the m aster. The fig
ure of St John the Evangelist w as often repeated  
by A nthony van Dyck. This is especially evident 
in the latter's oil sketch, form erly in H am burg, 
Coll. N euerburg, and in the finished painting  
representing St John the E vangelist and St John the 
Baptist, in Berlin (Fig. 197).2 The oil sketches 
listed as Copies 2  and 3 are d o ser to Van Dyck  
than to Rubens.

1. Eisler, Michiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 58, 59.
2. K.d.K., Van Dyck, 1931, pp. 46, 47, 523, 524.

67. C hrist H olding the G lobe  
(Fig. 198)

Oil on panel; 136 x  40 cm.
A ntw erp, K oninklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten. 
Inv. no. 302.

PROVENANCE: A ntw erp, C hurch  of O u r Lady, 
epitaph of Jan M ichielsen (d. 20 June 1617), and  
his wife M aria M aes (d. 24 Jan. 1633); rem oved  
to Paris in 1794; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); returned  to A ntw erp in 1815; given  
to the M useum  by King William I in 1816.

COPY: A nonym ous engraving. LIT. Sm ith, C ata
logue, 1829-42, IX, p. 317, no. 266.

EXHIBITED: Paris, 1936-37, no. 59.

LITERATURE: See N o. 65.

A standing, full-length im age of Christ is 
painted in grisaille on the exterior left w ing of 
the Lam entation Triptych. The Saviour w ears a 
large cloak w hich is buttoned  at the neck. H e 
raises his right hand in the act of blessing, while 
in the oth er he holds the orb. The nail w ounds  
from the Crurifixion are visible on his hands  
and feet. This im age of Christ is traditional and  
w as m uch discussed by early seven teenth - 
cen tu ry  theologians. M olanus favoured this 
type and refers to a num ber of texts from the Bi
ble to support his argum ents. A ccording to 
M olanus and others, Christ, in this configura
tion, is said to be contem plating the Passion. 
The im agery also em phasizes the quiet internai 
Passion of the Saviour.1

The sam e figure, but with a straighter head, 
was used in Rubens's design for C hrist as Salva- 
tor M undi (Figs. 200-1) in the SS. A postolorum  
Icônes  published som etim e betw een 1645 and  
1650 by Cornelis Galle.2 H ow ever, Rubens m ust 
have executed  the original designs for this se
ries of im ages som etim e around 1615.3 This 
early date seem s probable because of the con 
nections betw een the engraved figures of Saints 
Peter and Paul with those in the oil sketch of c.
1614-154 and the Salvator M undi with the 
M ichielsen exterior panel.

Rubens did not paint this grisaille im age of 
Salvator M undi, but it w as executed  in his w ork
shop, very likely after Rubens's lost design pre- 
served in the Galle en graving for the SS. A pos
tolorum  Icônes. The grisaille technique used for 
the outside panels of this altarpiece continues  
the old-fashioned schem e em ployed so often
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  67 .

during the last years of the sixteenth century by 
M arten de Vos and his contem poraries.

1. For details see Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, II, p. 
261.

2. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73,1, pp. 54,55, no. 32, fig. 74.
3. Ibid., p. 54.
4. Private collection, Brussels; Vlieghe, Saints, 1972- 

7 3 ,1, pp. 65, 66, nos. 49-50a, fig. 91; Held, Sketches, 
1980, I, p. 584, no. 424, II, pl. 413.

68. T he V irgin and C hild (Fig. 199)

Oil on panel; 136 x  40 cm.
A ntw erp, K oninklijk  M useum  voor Schone Kunsten. 
Inv. no. 304.

PROVENANCE: A ntw erp, C hurch of O ur Lady, 
epitaph of Jan M ichielsen (d. 20 June 1617), and  
his wife M aria M aes (d. 24 Jan. 1633); rem oved  
to Paris in 1794; Paris, M usée Central des Arts 
(1794-1815); returned  to A ntw erp in 1815; given  
to the M useum  by King William I in 1816.

LITERATURE: See No. 65.

O n the exterior right w ing of the Lam entation  
Triptych, the Virgin stands full-length on a step, 
holding the Christ Child on her left side. She is 
dressed in quasi-antique robes. The nude Christ 
looks up lovingly at M ary and touches her face 
w ith both hands. These figures are executed in 
grisaille. The grey m onoch rom e colouring and  
the poses and attitudes of the Virgin and Child 
are rem iniscent of the trum eau figures on 
G othic portais or carved  retables w here sculp
ture and paintings w ere com bined. This simu- 
lated sculpture w as used often in the sixteenth  
cen tu ry  and especially by Rubens's forerunner 
in A ntw erp, M arten de Vos. The panel w as exe
cuted  by Rubens's w orkshop.

69. The Lam entation  (Fig. 202)

Oil on canvas; 131 x  130 cm.
M alibu, f. Paul G etty  M uséum .

PROVENANCE: A rtaria, Vienna; Prince Paul De- 
midoff, Galleria de San D onato, sale, Paris (H ô

tel D rouot), 18 April 1868, lot 13, sold to M me 
Blanche Cassin, later M arquise de C arcano for
25.000 francs; M arquis Landolfo C arcano, Paris, 
sale, Paris (Gallery G eorges Petit), 30-31 M ay— 1 
June 1912, lot 172, repr., bought for 47,000  
francs; C h.-Léon C ardon, sale, Brussels 
(Fiévez), 27-30 June 1921, lot 96, purchased for
42.000 francs; Belgium, private collection; ac
quired in 1993 from  dealer O. N aum ann, N ew  
York.

COPIES: (1) Painting by Ferdinand G eorg  
W aldmüller; canvas, 79 x  64 cm ., signed  
W aldmüller. PROV. Sale, Vienna (D orotheum ), 
17-23 Nov. 1981, no. 186, repr. LIT. B. G rim m- 
schitz, Ferdinand G eorg W aldm üller, Salzburg, 
1957, p. 280, tig. 60.

(2) Lithograph by Robert Theer. LIT. Rooses, 
O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 134.

LITERATURE: Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 134.

The figures, seen from just beneath the knees, 
are placed close to the picture plane. Christ is on  
the Stone of U nction with strands of w heat be
neath his drapery. H e occupies alm ost the en
tire foreground plane with his head falling back  
to the left and his knees alm ost touching the 
bottom  right edge of the painting. His right arm  
hangs dow n limply, while the oth er is held al
m ost parallel to the surface of the picture by the 
Virgin and an elderly M ary. The Virgin is in the 
centre, helping to support Christ's body. She 
looks up tow ard the right with a grief-stricken  
expression. H er right hand is visible beneath  
Christ's head. St John the Evangelist stands on  
the far left with his right arm  and hand helping  
to hold up the Saviour. St John is show n in p ro
file to the right with his chin alm ost touching  
Christ's head. St M ary M agdalen is visible be
hind and betw een St John and the Virgin. St 
M ary M agdalen's head is show n in three- 
q uarter profile to the left and she supports her 
face with her right hand. An elderly w om an is 
on the far right. She bends her head dow n to- 
w ards Christ's left wrist, w hich she holds up  
with one of her hands. The iconography of the 
scene again stresses the Eucharistie im portance  
of Christ's body.'
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Judging from  the p hotograph , Rubens seem s 
to have painted the m ain figures: Christ, the 
Virgin, St John and the old w om an. Christ's 
h ead, in the style of L aocoön, and his hanging  
left arm  recall those of Christ in the Lam entation  
in A ntw erp (N o. 64; Fig. 193). The Virgin also 
has a similar expression. The G etty com position  
appears to be a loosening up of the A ntw erp  
scene. The figures are spread out and have  
m ore space in w hich to m ove. The A ntw erp  
com position w as further enlarged in the C am 
brai W ashing and A n ointing  o f  Christ's Body  (No. 
74; Fig. 216). H ere Christ, although his body is 
now  entirely visible, falls back and is supported  
by St John as in the G etty scene. The Virgin is 
also in a similar position in both paintings and 
has m uch the sam e expression. In the Cambrai 
painting, as in the G etty painting, one of the  
M arys is betw een and behind the Virgin and St 
John; her head and the placem ent of the hand  
are alike. It is possible, therefore, to suggest that 
the Getty painting w as executed  c. 1618, shortly  
after the A ntw erp Lam entation , but before the 
one in Cam brai.

The Saviour's body and its relation to the Vir
gin, as well as her expression, ap pear to have  
been the m odels for the m ain figures in Van  
Dyck's Lam entation  of c. 1618-20 in the Prado, 
M adrid.2

1. See No. 64, for details.
2. For attribution and date see K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 

1921, pp. 441, 472; M. Dïaz Padrón, 'Una Piedad 
de Van Dyck atribuida a Rubens en el Museo del 
Prado', Archivo Espanol de Arte, no. 186, 1974, pp. 
149-156.

70. The Lam entation w ith St Francis  
(Fig. 204)

Oil on canvas; 410 x  320 cm .
Brussels, M usées R oyaux des Beaux-A rts. Inv. no. 
164.

PROVENANCE: Com m issioned by Prince Alexan
dre de C him ay for the high altar of the Capu- 
chin C hurch in Brussels; rem oved to Paris in 
1794; returned  to Brussels in 1815.

C O PIE S: (1) Painting by J.B. Ketgen, Christ and the 
Virgin, Aarschot, Church of O ur Lady; canvas, 
135 x  135 cm ., signed in bottom  right corner: J.B. 
Ketgen. fecit. 1631. PROV. Commissioned by the 
Dean of the Chapter of Aarschot, Jan van Dongel- 
berge. LIT. F. Van Molle, 'Schilder J.B. Ketgen en de 
Pieta m et Kanunnik J. Van Dongelberge 1631’, 
Jaarboek Koninklijke O udheidkundige Kring van Ant
werpen, XXVI, 1952, pp. 72-81, fig. 49.

(2) Painting by N icolas H anson, Stavelot, 
Chapel of the Institute St-Rem acle, signed and  
dated 1664, in reverse, red u ced  and w ith several 
changes, the addition of a d onor. l i t . J. Philippe, 
'Rubens et la peinture liégeoise du 17e siècle’, 
R evue belge d'archéologie et d'histoire de l'art, XIX, 
1950, p. 54.

(3) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
c. 193 x  170 cm . p r o v . Sale, Brussels, 12 M ay 
1777, lot 3,

(4) Oil Sketch, w hereabouts unknow n; 
panel, 65 x  48 cm . PRO V. Habich, sale, Kassei, 
9-10 M ay 1892, lot 124; Crom bez, Tournai; 
dealer D rey, M unich, c. 1932; J. Strauss, Paris, 
1937; dealer Kleinberger, N ew  York, 1948; ? Lil- 
lian E. Jackson & others, sale, N ew  York (Parke  
B ernet), 27  Jan. 1954, lot 26.

(5) D raw ing by a pupil of Rubens, om its St 
Francis, Paris, Cabinet des Dessins du M usée du  
L ouvre, inv. no. 20.184; black chalk, brow n and  
black w ash, heightened with oil, indented for 
transfer, 474 X 378 cm . PRO V. E. Jabach; entered  
the King of France's collection in 1671. EXH. D es
sins de P ierre-P aul R ubens, Cabinet des Dessins, 
M usée du L ouvre, Paris, 1959, no. 49; Paris, 
1977, no. 111, repr. l i t . M orel d'Arleux, Inven
taire m anuscript des dessins du Louvre..., VI, no. 
8721; Reiset, N otice des D essins..., Paris, 1866, no. 
550; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 131; V, pp. 157, 
158, no. 1349; Lugt, Cat. Louvre, 1949, II, no. 1141, 
pl. LXIII; Renger, Rubens D edit, 1974, pp. 146, 
172-174, fig. 32; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, p. 105; 
H eld, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 498.

(6) Drawing, Paris, Cabinet des Dessins du 
M usée du Louvre, inv. no. 20.348; red chalk, 261 
x  185 mm. lit .  Lugt, Cat. Louvre, 1949, II, no. 1142.

(7) Draw ing, present w hereabouts unknow n; 
black and red chalk, white chalk highlights, 
454 x  352 m m . p r o v . M. Van Gelder, Uccle; sale, 
London (Christie's), 30 M arch 1971, lot 143.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  70.

(8) Engraving by P. Pontius, 1628; 493 x  384  
m m .  LIT. V.S., p .  52, no. 368.

(9) Engraving b y  Schelte à  Bolsw ert. LIT. V.S., 
p. 52, 375.

(10) Engraving by F. Ragot; 583 x  428 mm. 
LIT. V.S., p. 52, no. 372.

(11) A nonym ous engraving, published by E. 
G antrel. LIT. Bodart, Incisione, 1977 , pp. 200, 201, 
no. 450, repr.

(12) A nonym ous engraving, published by 
P.-J. M ariette. LIT. P.S., p. 52, no. 370.

(13) A nonym ous engraving, published by 
Michiel Bunel. LIT. V.S., p. 52, no. 371.

(14) A nonym ous engraving, published by F. 
Landry; 655 x  447 m m . LIT. V.S., p. 52, no. 373.

(15) Engraving by Langer. LIT. V.S., p. 52, no. 
374.

LITERATURE: Bcllori, Vite, 1672, p. 225; M ensaert, 
Peintre, 1763, I, p. 48; D escam ps, Voyage, 1769, p. 
67; M ichel, H istoire, 1771, p. 74; Paris, M usée C en
tral des Arts, 1799, no. 483; Paris, M usée C entral 
des Arts, 1814, no. 593; Sm ith, Catalogue, 1829-42, 
II, p. 49, no. 139; A. H enne and A. W auters, H is
toire de la ville de B ruxelles, III, Brussels, 1845, p. 
436; F. Alvin, 'Sur un tableau de EP Rubens re
présentant le Christ au tom beau, peint p our l’é
glise des Capucins de Bruxelles et placé au 
jourd'hui au M usée Royale de Belgique', A n
nuaire de l'Académ ie royale de Belgique, 1846; F.X. 
Burtin, Traité théorique et pratique des connais
sances qu i sont nécessaires à tout am ateu r d e tab
leaux, et à tous ceux qu i veulent apprendre à juger, 
apprécier et conserver les productions de la Peinture, 
I, Brussels, 1846, p. 71; Piot, R apport, 1883, p. 164; 
Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 129-132, no. 317;
F. Van Molle, 'Schilder J.B Ketgen en de Pieta 
m et K anunnik J. Van D ongelberge 1631’, ja a r 
boek K oninklijke O udheidkundige K ring van A nt
w erpen , XXVI, 1952, pp. 77, 78, fig. 50; M üller  
H ofstede, N eue Ö lskizzen, 1969, pp. 196 ,197 , fig. 8;
H. Vlieghe, G aspar de Crayer, I, Brussels, 1972, 
pp. 63, 100; Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40, I, p. 
283; Renger, Rubens Dedit, 1974, pp. 172-174, fig. 
31; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, pp. 104, 105, 200, 201; 
Glen, Rubens, 1977, pp. 256, 257; Held, Sketches, 
1980, I, p. 498; Cat. Brussels, K oninklijke M usea  
voor Schone Kunsten, 1984, p. 248, inv. 164 -,Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 167, no. 319.

Christ is seated on a large block of stone and  
leans back and to the right. His body is partially  
w rapped in d rap ery  w hich protects him from  
the cold Stone of U nction, as does the w heat 
placed betw een the d rap ery  and the Stone. His 
left shoulder is supported  by the Virgin's knee. 
She looks up to the right imploringly, while her 
right arm  and hand are stretched  out in a ges
ture of surrender, not of protection. St Francis 
stands to the right of Christ with the signs of the 
stigm ata visible on his left hand and foot. His 
hands are clasped, as he contem plâtes the Sav
iour. St John the Evangelist is above and be
tw een St Francis and the Virgin with his hands  
crossed on his chest and his head turned dow n  
tow ard the Virgin. St John's expression is tender 
and loving. Rubens has placed tw o old w om en  
to the right of St John, and the oldest w eeps into  
a piece of drapery. In the bottom  right of centre, 
St M ary M agdalen kneels with her head dow n  
contem plating tw o of the nails from the Cross 
w hich she holds in each hand. H er hair falls 
dow n over her face, w hich is seen in profile. 
Just beneath her left hand are the crow n of 
thorns and the titulus  resting on a stone. The 
oth er tw o nails are on the ground beneath her 
left forearm . On the left, tw o angels m ove into 
the scene. The one in the background points to
w ard Christ's w ound, while the foreground an 
gel carries the lance and points to the blade 
w hich pierced Christ's side. The entire scene  
takes place in a cave with an opening to the left, 
show ing a blue sky w ith clouds and a fir tree. 
The canvas is arched at the top, unlike Schelte à  

Bolsw ert's engraving, m ade after the painting. 
The borders of the en graving corresp on d  with  
the seam s in the canvas of the altarpiece sug- 
gesting that the portion above the topm ost 
searn in the painting is m ost likely a later addi
tion.

W e know  from the bozzetto  in W orm s (No. 
70a; Fig. 205) that Rubens originally intended to 
paint the Virgin, St Francis, three angels and  
tw o fernale m ourners. By the time he finished  
this com position, Rubens had added St M ary  
M agdalen and St John the Evangelist. It is possi
ble that originally, he did not include the latter 
tw o, in order to con cen trate the view er's atten 
tion upon the Virgin's grief. H ow ever, in the
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  7 0 a .

com pleted w ork, Rubens bow ed to tradition in 
the représentation of the Lam entation  by includ- 
ing St M ary M agdalen, St John the Evangelist 
and m ourning angels.1 In om itting St Francis, 
the com position w ould have follow ed earlier 
icon ograph y.2 H ow ever, because he had to in
clude St Francis in this painting for the C ap u 
chin church  in Brussels, it b ecam e necessary, for 
iconographie purposes, to add Saints M ary  
M agdalen and John the Evangelist.

The picture suffered badly from the hum id- 
ity during the return  trip from Paris in 1815 and, 
prior to that, from the w ork of tw o different re- 
storers within a ten-year period aroun d  1770.3 
Rubens’s assistants probably played a m ajor 
role in the exécution of the altarpiece, but the 
main figure, Christ, is surely by the m aster.

This kind of im agery, with Christ's head sup
ported in part on the knees of the Virgin, is an  
adaptation of a type painted by Annibale Car- 
racci in his Lam entation  w ith St Francis, executed  
for San Francesco a Ripa in Rom e som etim e be
tw een 1602/3-1607.4 Annibale's painting also in- 
cludes St Francis, but on the left side. It is of in
terest to note that Rubens's bozzetto  (N o. 70a; 
Fig. 205) for the altarpiece contains a putto  
pointing to Christ's foot w ound as does Anni
bale's. In each case, St Francis w as included be
cause the pictures w ere intended for a church  of 
the Capuchins. In Rubens's altarpiece, Christ 
sits on the w heat, w hich clearly refers to the 
Eucharist and the Incarnation, as is found so of- 
ten in Rubens's scenes of the Lam entation .

In D ecem ber 1587, the C apuchins estab
lished a m onastery in Brussels. On 17 July 1595, 
their church w as consecrated  in honour of St 
Francis, w hich explains his presence in the  
painting. In 1617, the m onastery received its 
first décoration, but it is not know n precisely  
w hat form it took. O n 7 April 1620, Archbishop  
Hovius consecrated three altars which w ere to 
replace tw o others.^ From  this it is possible to 
conclude that Rubens's altarpiece w as executed  
for one of the three altars. This w ould date the 
painting som etim e betw een 1617 and 1620.

1. The inclusion of these figures follows an arrange
ment established by Correggio and Annibale Car- 
racci (see Knipping, Iconografie, 1939-40,1, p. 283).

2. Cf. Otto Van Veen, The Lamentation, FreiburgTBr., 
Augustinermuseum.

3. Michel, Histoire, 1771, p. 65; Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886- 
92, n, p. 130.

4. Now in Paris, Louvre; Mâle, Art Religieux, 1932, 
pp. 285,286; Posner, Carracci, II, pp. 60,61, no. 136, 
pl. 136a.

5. For details see A. Henne and A. Wauters, op. cit., 
p. 435.

70a. The L am entation  w ith St Francis: 
O il Sketch  (Fig. 205)

Oil on panel; 63 x  49 cm .— Verso: A ntw erp  
coat-of-arm s in tw o places.
W orms, S tiftung K unsthaus Heylshof. Inv. no. 21.

PR O V E N A N C E : Private collection, England; Cor- 
nelis Freiherr von H eyl, H errnsheim .

EXHIBITED: W orms, 1902, no. 592 (as Van Dyck).

LITERATURE: G. Sw arzenski, D ie K unstsam m lung  
im H ey lsho f zu W orms. B eschreïbender K atalog, 
Frankfurt am  M ain, 1927, p. 8 , no. 21 (as Van 
D yck); K leiner Führer durch die K unstsam m lungen  
und den Schlossgarten im H eylshof, W orm s, 1966, 
p. 10, no. 21 (as Van D yck); M üller H ofstede, N eue  
Ö lskizzen, 1969, pp. 1 9 6 ,1 9 7 , no. 2, fig. 6 (as R u
bens); C.J.H. Villinger, D as K unsthaus H eylsho f im 
W orms und sein e Sam m lungen , W orm s, 1977, p. 
24, no. 21, repr. on p. 29 (as Rubens); Held, 
Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 498, no. 362, II, pl. 357; Bodart, 
Rubens, 1985, p. 167, no. 319a.

In this bozzetto, Rubens has placed Christ's body  
on a diagonal; it is resting against the right leg 
of the Virgin. The Saviour's h ead, show n in p ro
file, falls to the right upon his left shoulder. His 
body is partially covered  by a shroud, leaving  
his legs and arm s uncovered . H e appears to sit 
on a large block of stone, the Stone of Unction. 
The Virgin is behind Christ and her body m oves  
to the left, counterbalancing Christ's position. 
She looks tearfully up to the right. H er right 
arm  follows Christ's right side, her hand and  
fingers are stretched  out above the angel’s on  
the left. The Virgin's expressive left hand is visi
ble betw een Christ's head and St Francis, w ho  
kneels in deep contem plation, with hands
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  7 0 a .

clasped. Above and behind him , Rubens has 
lightly sketched in tw o w om en. The one to the 
right appears to be in profile w ith h er hair over  
h er face, perhaps St M ary M agdalen, while the 
w om an on the left holds a cloth to her eyes. On  
the far left, at the opening of the cave, are tw o  
angels. The one in the left foreground carries 
the lance that pierced Christ's side in one hand  
and points to the blade w ith the other. The an- 
gel behind stretches out both arm s, pulling  
aside the d rap ery with the right hand and  
pointing to Christ's w ound w ith the other. A 
third angel sits at Christ's feet.

M üller H ofstede has rightly suggested that 
the style of this bozzetto  is conceived  so rnuch  
like a draw ing that it should be seen as the first 
idea for Rubens's altarpiece with a m ore de- 
tailed oil sketch follow ing.' This suggestion is 
consistent w ith the observation by M ois in 17752 
that there w as an oth er oil sketch in a private  
collection in Brussels having one m ore figure 
than in the altarpiece. The sketch m easured 5 
feet (150 cm .) high.3

Betw een the W orm s bozzetto  and the com 
pleted painting in Brussels, there w ere im por
tant changes. In the form er, St John the E van 
gelist and St M ary M agdalen are not present, 
while St Francis kneeling on the ground is par- 
tially eut off by the fram e. Christ sits on the 
stone but there is no w h eat beneath  the d rap 
ery. The left foreground angel in the oil sketch is 
also eut off by the fram e so that the w ings are  
not visible, while the right hand is tw isted as it 
grasps the shaft of the spear. B ecause of the m a
jor différences betw een the W orm s bozzetto  and  
the Brussels altarpiece, the W orm s panel m ust 
be read as a prelim inary design w hich m ost 
likely w as expanded in a second, but now  lost, 
oil sketch by Rubens w hich w as used for the 
com pleted altarpiece.

As M üller H ofstede has p rop osed ,4 Rubens 
took over the diagonal posture of the Virgin 
and Christ from  O tto Van Veen's Lam entation  
(FreiburgTlr., A ugustinerm useum ). Y et C hrist’s 
hanging arm  and hand are found in Rubens's 
Lam entation  in Vienna (N o. 63; Fig. 191). The 
général con cep t of the m odello  w hich includes St 
Francis, the angel holding and pointing at 
Christ’s w ounded foot and Christ's body

supported , in part, by the Virgin's leg, goes back  
to Rubens's stay in Italy. H e probably knew  and  
based his design upon Annibale Carracci's Pietà, 
n ow  in the L ouvre, Paris, but in Rom e during  
the early seventeenth  centu ry .5

1. Müller Hofstede, Neue Ölskizzen, 1969, pp. 196,197.
2. Brussels, Bibliothèque Royale, MS 5725.
3. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 131,132.
4. Müller Hofstede, Neue Ölskizzen, 1969, p. 197.
5. For details and provenance see Posner, Carracci, II, 

pp. 60, 61, no. 136, pl. 136a.

70b. K neeling W om an: D raw ing  
(Fig. 209)

Black chalk, w hite chalk highlights on grey pa
per; 267 x  407 mm.
Cam bridge, Fitzw illiam  M useum .

PR O V E N A N C E : PH . Lankrink (London, 1628- 
1692); J.C. Robinson (London, 1824-1913), sale, 
London (Christie's), 14 M ay 1902, lot 336, pur- 
chased by H one-M urray; Charles Ricketts and  
Charles Shannon, London; presented by them  
to the M useum  in 1937.

EXHIBITED: Pictures an d  D raw ings in the N ational 
Loan E xhibition ; in a id  o f  N ational G allery  Funds, 
G rafton Galleries, Lon don, 1909-10, no. 7; Lon
don, 1927, no. 563; 17th-century Art in Europe, 
Royal A cadem y of Arts, L on don, 1938, no. 597; 
Seventeenth cen tury  Flem ish draw ings an d  oil 
sketches, Fitzwilliam M useum , Cam bridge, 1958, 
no. 41; Treasures o f  C am bridge, Goldsmith's Hall, 
London, 1959, no. 63; European D raw ings from  
the F itzw illiam , The Pierpont M organ Library, 
N ew  York— Kimbell Art M useum , Fort
W orth— The Baltim ore M useum  of Art, Balti
m ore— The M inneapolis Institute of Arts, Min- 
neapolis— The Philadelphia M useum  of Art, 
Philadelphia, 1976-77, no. 89, repr.

LITERATURE: G liick— H aberditzl, H andzeichnun
gen, 1928, no. 119, repr.; M üller H ofstede, N eue Ö l
skizzen , 1969, p. 197; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 
498.

St M ary M agdalen, her body in profile parallel 
to the picture plane, kneels on the ground to the
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  7 0 d .

left. H er hair falls over her head and in front of 
h er face. In each hand she holds one of the nails 
from  the Cross and she looks dow n at them  in 
deep contem plation.

Rubens drew  this figure som etim e betw een  
the W orm s bozzetto  (N o. 70a; Fig. 205) and the 
finished com position (N o. 70; Fig. 204). In the  
altarpiece she is repeated  precisely as in the 
draw ing, except for som e m inor changes. In the 
draw ing, her left arm  and shoulder are entirely  
u ncovered ; her right arm  and hand and the nail 
she grips are m ore extended. The position of 
this nail has been changed in the painting, 
w here she holds the top with the pointed end  
turned tow ard h er shoulder.

In the altarpiece, St M ary M agdalen replaces 
the seated angel of the W orm s bozzetto. It is 
probable that a draw ing w as executed  for a 
m ore detailed oil sketch by Rubens w hich is 
n ow  lost.1 This lost m odello  m ay well be the one 
cited by M ois,2 w ho m entions an oil sketch in a 
private collection in Brussels m easuring 5 feet 
(150 cm .) high and containing one m ore figure 
than the altarpiece.3

1. Müller Hofstede, Neue Ölskizzen, 1969, p. 197.
2. Brussels, Bibliothèque Royale, MS 5725.
3. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 131,132.

70c. The L am entation : D raw ing  
(Fig. 206)

Black chalk, brow n and black w ash heightened  
w ith oil on yellow  paper, indented for transfer; 
474 x  378 mm.
Paris, C abinet des D essins du M usée du Louvre. Inv. 
no. 20.184.

PROVENANCE: E. Jabach (Cologne and Paris, 
1610-1695); entered the collection of King Louis 
XIV in 1671.

EXHIBITED; D essins de Pierre-Paul R ubens, Cabi
net des Dessins, M usée du L ouvre, Paris, 1959, 
no. 49; Rubens, ses m aîtres, ses élèves. D essins du 
M usée du Louvre, Paris, 1978, no. 111, repr.

LITERATURE: Reiset, N otice des D essins..., Paris, 
1866, no. 550; Rooses, O euvre, 1 8 8 6 -9 2 ,11, p. 131;

V, pp. 1 5 7 ,1 5 8 , no. 1349; Lugt, Cat. Louvre, 1949, 
II, no. 1141, pl. LXIII; Renger, Rubens D édit, 1974, 
pp. 146 ,172-174 , fig. 32; Bodart, Incisione, 1977, p. 
105; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 498.

The Lou vre design is basically the sam e com p o
sition (but in reverse) as the one used for the en 
graving of this subject by Paul Pontius (Fig. 207) 
and Schelte à Bolsw ert. H ow ever, there are two  
im portant changes in the draw ing w hich make 
it clear that the sheet w as not used for the en- 
gravings. The angel show n in profile in the left 
foreground looks dow n at Christ's w ound, 
while in all of the extant engravings the angel is 
in th ree-q uarter profile and m akes eye contact 
with the viewer. A second m ajor différence is 
the om ission of St Francis from  the draw ing.

Rooses explained the exclusion by suggest- 
ing that the Lou vre design w as the first project 
for the altarp iece.1 This hypothesis can be dis- 
carded  because the original oil sketch is now  
know n (Fig. 205), and it does include St Francis. 
Fu rth erm ore, it is doubtful that the Louvre  
d raw ing w as executed  by Rubens, although  
Burchard accepted  it as such. Since Lugt first 
catalogued this sheet as 'after Rubens', there has 
been considérable doubt about its attribution to 
Rubens. At best, it could have been executed  by 
a talented pupil and retouched by Rubens.2 1 be- 
lieve that the colour additions seem  too fiat and  
the form s too répétitive for Rubens. There is 
also an em phasis upon the outlines and a sépa
ration of parts through contrasts of light and  
shadow  w hich further suggest the w ork of a p u 
pil or follow er.3

1. Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, p. 131.
2. Lugt, Cat. Louvre, 1949, II, p. 40, no. 1141, pl. LXIII.
3. Renger, Rubens Dédit, 1974, p. 146, observes that 

the body colour covers the lines of the Stylus and 
that consequently the colour must have been 
added by a later hand.

70d. T he Lam entation w ith St Francis: 
R etouched En gravin g (Fig. 208)

Pen and brush and dark brow n ink, w hite body  
colour; 487 x  378 mm.
Paris, B ibliothèque N ationale, C abinet des Estam pes. 
Inv. no. Rés. Cc34j no. 17.
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C A T A L O G U E  N O .  7 0 d .

P R O V E N A N C E : E-J. M ariette (Paris, 1694-1774); 
purchased  in 1775 from  the latter's estate by 
H ugues-A drien Joly, K eeper of the Cabinet des 
Estam pes.

LITERATURE: Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p .  131; 
Van den W ijngaert, Prentkunst, 1940, p. 81; Renger, 
Rubens D édit, 1974, p. 174, fig. 30; Bodart, lucisi- 
onc, 1977, p. 105; Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, p. 108.

Rubens retouched the en graving w ith brow n  
body colour in the following places: Christ's 
chest, arm s and drap ery; the Virgin's neck and  
drap ery  beneath the neck along the sides; the 
angels on the right and the sky above them . Ru
bens brushed in yellow -w hite highlights on St 
Francis' right arm , Christ's shroud, the d rapery  
of St M ary M agdalen and St John , the w heat be
neath  Christ, his torso and shroud, in the Vir- 
gin’s drapery, next to and on the angel to the 
right and the sky im m ediately above the angel's 
head on the left. These corrections by Rubens 
w ere incorporated by Pontius in his engraving  
of 1628 (Fig. 207).

The engraving follows the painting (N o. 70; 
Fig. 204), except for a few m inor changes. St 
John the Evangelist places his left hand on the 
Virgin's left shoulder in the print, while in the 
painting it crosses beneath her right arm . The 
en graving also cuts off m ore of the angel’s body  
and wings than the painting.

71. C hrist C arried  to the Tomb

Technique and m easurem ents unknow n. 
W hereabouts unknow n; presum ably lost.

C O P IE S: (1) Painting (Fig. 210), w hereabouts un
know n; panel, 40.5 x  54.5 cm . PROV. Jules 
Porgès, Paris; M arczell von N em es, Budapest, 
sale, Paris, 17-18 June 1913, lot 69, repr.; Baron  
A ndréas H erzog, Budapest; Paul Bram e, Paris, 
1953; D.N. A ngelopulo, Sw itzerland, 1957-1963; 
sale, London (Christie's), 27 Nov. 1970, lot 19, 
sold for 11,550 pounds. EXH. Budapest, 1911; 
D üsseldorf, M useum , 1912, no. 32. LIT. Held, 
Sketches, 1980, I, p. 501.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; panel,
39.5 x  67  cm. PRO V. A. K ann, sale, N ew  York  
(A m erican Art A ssociation), 7 July 1927, lot 73, 
repr.; Ellis, sale, Philadelphia (Freem an), 27-28  
April 1927, lot 133, repr.; F. Kleinberger, sale, 
N ew  York (Am erican Art Association), 18 N ov. 
1932, lot 61, repr. EXH. Tourcoing, International 
E xposition , 1906, no. 62. l i t . Held, Sketches, 1980,
I, p. 502.

(3) Painting (Fig. 212), Siegen, M useum  des 
Siegerlandes; panel, 48.5 x  64 c m .  PROV. 

Habich, sale, Kassei, 9-10 M ay 1892, lot 124; 
G eorges Crom bez, Tournai; J. Strauss, Paris, 
sale, Paris (Ader), 7 M arch 1961, lot 26; dealer F. 
M undt, N ew  York, 1961; Dr H.C. Friedrich Flick 
w ho presented it to the M useum  in 1963. EXH. 

Brussels, 1937, no. 18; H elsinki, 1952-53, no. 5, 
repr. l i t . Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 136, un 
der no. 322, V, p. 327, no. 322; K.d.K. ed. O lden
bourg, 1921, pp. 448, 472; J.S. Held, 'A propos de 
l’exposition Rubens à Bruxelles’, Les Arts P las
tiques, VI, 1953, p. 116; Burchard— d'Hulst, T eken
ingen, 1956, p. 44; B. Roedig, 'Z u r Rubenssam m - 
lung im M useum  des Siegerlandes’, D ie Pàdagog  
H ochschule, 2 , 1967, p. 18; Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73,
II, p. 158; B. Roedig, 'Die Siegener Rubens- 
gem àlde’, Siegerland, LUI, 1976, pp. 73, 80, 81, 
repr.; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 501, 502, II, pl. 
464; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 191, no. 738.

(4) Painting (Fig. 213), Karlsruhe, Staatliche 
Kunsthalle, inv. no. 1888; panel, 48.5 x  63.5 cm. 
PROV. Count Lucchesi, 1803; M annheim er 
Schlossgalerie, no. 231; acquired by the M u
seum  in 1937. LIT. G. Parthey, D eutscher Bilder- 
saal. Verzeichnis der in D eutschland vorhandenen  
O lbilder verstorbener M aler a ller Schulen in alpha- 
betischer Folge zusam m engestellt, II, Berlin, 1864, 
p. 418, no. 53 (as Rubens); M annheim er Schloss
galerie, C at., 1914, no. 231 (as Van D iepenbeeck a f
ter R ubens); J. Lauts, Staatliche K unsthalle, K arls
ruhe. Katalog. A lte M eister bis 1800, Karlsruhe, 
1966, p. 261; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 502, II, pl. 
465.

(5) Painting, Turin, Regia Pinacoteca; panel, 
84 x  108 cm . PRO V. Purchased by the Pinacoteca  
in 1850 from  M r Balduino, G enoa. l i t . A. Baudi 
de Vesone, C atalogo délia R egia P inacoteca di 
Torino, Turin, 1899, p. 83, no. 256 (as G aspar de 
Crayer).
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(6) Painting, w hereabouts unknown; panel,
39 x  57 cm. p r o v . Ch. Brum m er, Paris (?); English 
art market, 1967. lit . Held, Sketches, 1980, p. 502.

(7) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
100 x  132 cm . PRO V. Sale, Brussels (Galerie 
M oderne), 20-21 N ov. 1979, lot 746, repr. (as 
Flem ish School).

(8) Engraving by H ans W itdoeck (Fig. 211). 
LIT. V.S., p. 53, no. 385.

(9) Engraving by J. Schnorr von Carolsveld; 
225 x  305 mm.

LITERATURE: Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, pp. 58, 
59, no. 164, n. 165; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 
136, no. 322; Burchard— d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, 
p. 44; Vlieghe, Saints, 1972—73, II, pp. 157, 158; 
Held, Sketches, 1980, I, pp. 501, 502, no. 367, II, 
pis. 464, 465.

H ans W itdoeck's engraving (Fig. 211) clearly  
show s Rubens's initial com position in reverse. 
In the original, Christ's b ody is placed on a clear 
diagonal, with his head to the left and his feet 
upper right of centre. The Saviour is carried  by 
N icodem us and Joseph of A rim athea. H ow ever, 
it is not absolutely clear w hich figure is which. 
Traditionally, N icodem us supports Christ's 
head and Joseph carries his feet. As Stechow  re
marks, w hen the tw o m en are together, N icode
m us m ost often w ears a headpiece while Joseph  
is b areh ead ed .1 These tw o figures carry  Christ, 
w ho is w rapped in drapery, tow ard the tomb. 
His right arm  falls dow n perpendicular to the 
ground, while his head rests on his right shoul
der. The Virgin and St John are placed behind  
Christ. She is to the left with her head covered  
by d rap ery and her left arm  grasping the cloth  
at her neck. St John is to her right and his arm s  
are covered  by drapery, w hich he holds up to 
his m outh. Two M arys stand to the left. In the 
right foreground, St M ary M agdalen kneels at 
the tom b with her head resting on her clasped  
hands. Yet an oth er M ary, M ary Joses (?), is in 
the right background carrying a bundle of 
w heat, a subtle allusion to the Eucharist and the 
Incarnation.2 The scene takes place within a 
cave with an arch-like opening in the right 
background, revealing a clouded sky.

Rubens is portraying the fourteenth station

of the Cross. Christ is being carried  to the Tomb  
after his body has been w ashed. A lthough it is 
not expressly stated in the E vangelium  N icodem i, 
it is specifically w ritten  in the fragm ent of an  
E vangelium  P étri (vol. 24) that Joseph [Ari- 
m athaeus] 'took  the Lord and w ashed him and  
w rapped him in linen'.3 W e know  from  the 
Evangelists that Joseph of A rim athea w as given  
the body of Christ by Pilate and that Joseph  
'b ou gh t fine linen and took him d ow n, and  
w rapped him in the linen and laid him in a sep- 
ulchre w hich w as hew n out of a rock. And M ary  
M agdalen and M ary the m other of Joses beheld  
w here he w as laid'.4

The positioning of Christ's torso, head, right 
shoulder and arm  bears a striking resem blance  
to the figure being low ered into a tom b in Ru
bens's draw ing of C hrist C arried  to the Tom b  (No. 
72; Fig. 214).

R eprésentations of C hrist C arried  to the Tom b  
w ere not unusual in the fifteenth and sixteenth  
centuries. H ow ever, ail of the m ajor exam ples  
depict Christ being carried parallel to the pic
ture plane and not placed on a strong diagonal 
as he is by Rubens.The arm s of Christ are also 
enclosed by the shroud in these earlier exam 
ples, except for the paintings of the Entom bm ent 
by Raphaël in the Galieria Borghese, Rom e5 and  
by Titian in the L ouvre, the Titian having been  
in M antua in the sixteenth cen tu ry .6 The posi
tion of Christ's torso, h ead, shoulder and right 
arm  in Titian's painting is rem arkably close to 
Rubens's Christ in the early draw ing (N o. 72; 
Fig. 214) and in the late painting preserved in 
W itdoeck's engraving (Fig. 211). So close in fact, 
that one w onders w h ether or not Rubens had 
this configuration in m ind w hen executing the 
early sketch. Rubens repeated this Christ type 
in the Entom bm ent o f  St Stephen  of c. 1615-20, in
ner w ing of right panel on Triptych o f  St Ste
phen.' H ow ever, here the saint's body is placed  
on a strong diagonal from the bottom  left to the 
upper right as he will ap pear in the later ver
sions of C hrist C arried to the Tom b, but his legs 
are stretched out.

In this com position, Rubens gives even  
greater em phasis to the w heat, w hich is clearly  
visible in the arm s of the M ary behind the tomb. 
In Rubens's earlier com positions, Christ rests on
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the w h eat, w hich is barely seen. N ow  the m ajor 
diagonal thrust in the painting, Christ’s body, 
leads the eye up to the bundle of w h eat, not 
straw . As in the earlier im ages, the w h eat clearly  
refers to the Eucharist and John 6:41.

A ccording to Smith,8 the original sketch for 
C hrist Carried to the Tomb w as ow ned by a Mr 
N orton, m easured c. 35.5 x  82.5 cm. (14" x 321/2") 
and w as on panel. Its m easurem ents correspond  
to those listed above as copies after Rubens, but 
w hether it w as by Rubens is impossible to judge. 
Burchard believed that the original picture was 
probably a predella for a Passion altarpiece. 
O ldenbourg suggests that the com position dates 
from som etim e during the last decade of 
Rubens's life.9 This connection with his later 
w ork is especially clear if one com pares the posi
tion of the kneeling St M ary M agdalen on the 
right (the left in W itdoeck's engraving) with the 
seated w om an with her hand supporting her 
head to the right of the dancing couple in the 
Garden o f Love of c. 1630-32 (M adrid, Prado), and  
with the kneeling allegorical figure in the right 
foreground of The M eeting o f K ing Ferdinand o f  
H ungary and the C ardinal-In fante at N ordlingen  (Vi
enna, Kunsthistorisches M useum ).10

1. For details concerning the problems of identify- 
ing these two men see W. Stechow, 'Joseph of Ari- 
mathea or Nicodemus?' Studiën zur Toskanischen 
Kunst. Festschrift fiir Ludwig Heinrich Heydenreich, 
Munich, 1964, pp. 290, 296, n. 49 and passim. To 
heighten the confusion, one can look at the Mas
ter of Flémalle's Déposition (London, Courtauld 
Institute), where the bareheaded figure holding 
Christ's feet has been identified as Nicodemus 
and the figure wearing a turban and holding 
Christ's arms and head is called Joseph of Arimat- 
hea (J.G. van Gelder, 'An early work by Robert 
Campin', Oud-Holland, 82,1967, p. 14).

2. For the symbolism of the wheat see under No. $$.
3. A.A. Barb, 'Mensa Sacra: The Round Table and the 

Holy Grail', Journal o f the Warburg and Courtauld In- 
stitutcs, XIX, 1-2,1956, p. 59, n.48.

4. Mark 15:43-47. For close variants on this, see Mat
thew 27:58-61, Luke 23:50-56, John 19:38-42. In the 
case of Luke, the washing of Christ’s body before 
burial is not mentioned, only the intention to do 
so after the 'sabbath'.

5. L. Dussler, Raphaël. A Critical Catalogue o f his Pic
tures, Wall-Paintings and Tapestries, London—New 
York, 1971, pp. 23-24, fig. 67.

6. H. Wethey, The Paintings o f Titian, I, London, 1969, 
pp. 89, 90, no. 36, pi. 75.

7. In Valenciennes, Musée des Beaux-Arts; Bur
chard—d'Hulst, Tekeningen, 1956, p. 44; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 156-158, no. 148, fig. 117.

8. Smith, Catalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 59, no. 164.
9. K.d.K. ed. Oldenbourg, 1921, pp. 448, 472.

10. Martin, Pompa, 1972, pp. 57-63, no. 4, fig. 13. For
the drawing that can be associated with these two 
women see the sheet in the collection of Mrs F.A. 
Drey, formerly in the Cook collection. EXH. Hel
sinki, 1952-53, no. 32; black and red chalk, 
213 x 230 mm.

72. C hrist C arried  to the Tomb: 
D raw ing (Fig. 214)

Pen, brow n ink and chalk; 210 x  370  
m m .— Verso: Saints G regory the G reat and  
D om itilla.
W hereabouts unknown.

PROVENANCE: Dealer Laporte, H annover; Dr 
Rolph G rosse, Berlin; Ludw ig B urchard, Berlin, 
Lon don; W olfgang B urchard, Farnham .

EXHIBITED: A m sterdam , 1933, no. 87, repr.; Brus
sels, 1938-39, no. 9; A rtists in 17th-cen tury Rome, 
W ildenstein & Co. Ltd, London, 1955, no. 68; 
Antw erp, 1956, no. 27.

LITERATURE: L. Burchard, in Glück, Rubens, Van 
Dyck, 1933, p. 375; Evers, N eue Forschungen, 1943, 
p. 114; H averkam p Begem ann, O lieverfschetsen , 
1953, p. 33; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1 9 6 3 ,1, 
pp. 46-48, no. 26, pl. 26v; M üller H ofstede, Review, 
1966, p. 440, no. 26v; Jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, 
p. 96, pl. 321; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, p. 502.

The centre of the sketch, on the verso of the 
sheet of c. 1607 representing Saints G regory the 
Great an d  D om itilla, contains a Burial Scene 
w hich appears to be Christ C arried  to the Tomb. In 
the right foreground, a large figure with heavy  
drap ery  turns his back to the view er and with  
outstretched  arm s twists back tow ard the cen 
tre .1 In the left foreground, sits a sleeping figure 
dressed in an am ple cloak. Above his right 
shoulder Rubens has w ritten  TOBIAS. Below  
him and to the right, Rubens has hastily 
sketched a small standing half-length m an with  
one arm  outstretched. In the bottom  centre two 
heads are barely visible and draw n in chalk. The
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top centre appears to be a représentation  of 
C hrist C arried to the Tomb. The Saviour is placed  
in the centre just above and before the sepul- 
chre with his head falling on his right shoulder, 
his right arm  hanging dow n and his legs p ar
tially bunched up. H e is parallel to the picture  
plane. A turbaned figure on the left, very  likely 
N icodem us, is seen in profile supporting Christ. 
O n the right, a m onum ental form  with heavy  
drapery and a bald h ead, Joseph of A rim athea, 
holds Christ's legs.2 Behind the sarcophagus, 
and in the centre, at least three heads have been  
quickly sketched in, perhaps the Virgin, St John  
the Evangelist and one of the M arys.

It has been suggested that this draw ing of c. 
1606 m ight be a sketch for the last act of The 
Seven A cts o fM ercy , The Burial o f  the D ead.3 H ow 
ever, the inscription TOB1AS suggests that per
haps the scene is based on Tobit 1:21 and 2:9. 
There it is w ritten that the dead Jew s killed by 
King Sennacherib w ere secretly buried at night, 
and that on one of those evenings Tobit, ex- 
hausted from burying the dead, feil asleep by 
the wall of his house. But because of the strong  
similarity betw een Rubens's corpse and Titian's 
in the Entom bm ent of 1559 (M adrid, Prado)4 and  
the général resem blance to the lost com position  
of C hrist C arried to the Tom b  (N o. 71), it is m ore 
likely that this sheet is an early idea for the latter 
subject and not for Tobit Burying the Dead. The  
figure of Christ w as repeated by Rubens c.
1615-20 in the Entom bm ent o f  St S tephen ,5 and re- 
used in the 1630s for C hrist C arried  to the Tomb. 
Rubens repeated several oth er figures in this 
draw ing in later com positions. The m an in the 
right foreground appears in the A ssum ption  of c. 
1619-20 (Church of the Holy Cross, A ugsburg).6 
In the A ssum ption  of 1625-26 in A ntw erp C athe- 
dral he is one of the apostles w ho stares into the 
em pty tomb of the Virgin.7

1. Müller Hofstede, Review, 1966, p. 440, believes that 
this figure is based upon St John the Evangelist in 
Daniele da Volterra's Déposition (Sta Trinità dei 
Monti, Rome), and that he was used for the first 
time in Rubens's Descent from the Cross in Valenci
ennes (No. 52; Fig. 173).

2. For the problem of identifying Nicodemus and Jo
seph of Arimathea see p. 166 under No. 43.

3. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 48.
4. Titian's painting was placed in the Escorial. It is

mentioned as being in the Iglesia Vieja in 1599 
and 1657, where Rubens could have seen it (H. 
Wethey, The Paintings ofTitian, I, London, 1969, 
pp. 90, 91, no. 37, pis. 76-78).

5. Vlieghe, Saints, 1972-73, II, pp. 150-153, no. 146, fig. 
110.

6. Freedberg, Christ after the Passion, 1984, pp. 169-172, 
no. 42, fig. 112.

7. Ibid., pp. 172-178, no. 43, fig. 116.

7 3 .  T h e  W a s h i n g  a n d  A n o i n t i n g  o f  

C h r i s t ' s  B o d y :  D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  2 1 5 )

Pen and brow n ink over prelim inary design in 
black chalk, w ashed in brow n and India ink; 
324 x  410 m m . Inscribed below  on the right: f o 
cus hic ad  m iscendum  et m yrram  et a loen  (pen and  
brow n ink), the num ber 84.— Verso: below on 
the right, the m ark of the Boym ans M useum . 
R otterdam , M useum  Boym ans— van Beuningen. 
Inv. no. Rubens 7.

PROVENANCE: Bequeathed to the City of Rotter
dam  by F.J.O. Boym ans (1767-1847).

COPY: Painting, A rc-et-Senans, parish church  of 
Bénigne; canvas, 136 x  199.5 cm . LIT. J. Quin- 
nez, 'Les tableaux de l’église d'Arc-et-Senans', 
M ém oires de  /'A cadém ie de Besançon, 1945, p. 73, as 
G érard Seghers; Paris, 1977-1978, under no. 195, 
as L eclerc?; J. Douglas Stew art, 'Rubensian  
Painting in A rc-et-Senans', Apollo, M arch 1993, 
pp. 153-158, pl. 1, figs. 2-4.

EXHIBITED: A ntw erp, 1956, no. 31, repr.; D essins 
flam an d s et hollandais du d ix-septièm c siècle; co llec
tions m usées de Belgique, M usée B oym ans— van B e
uningen R otterdam — Institu t N éerlandais, Paris, 
Paris, 1974, no. 92, repr.; Cologne, 1977, no. 22, 
repr.; A ntw erp, 1977, no. 133, repr.

LITERATURE: Rotterdam, Boym ans M useum . C ata
logus, Rotterdam , 1852, no. 261 (as School o f  Van 
Dyck); Rotterdam, Boym ans M useum . Catalogus, 
Rotterdam , 1869, no. 128 (as School o f  Van Dyck); 
J.Q . van Regteren Altena, 'Rubens as a D raughts- 
man. I. Relations to Italian Art', The Burlington  
M agazine, LXXVI, 1940, p. 199; Held, Drawings, 
1959, I, pp. 94-95, no. 4, pl. 5; Burchard-d'H ulst, 
Drawings, 1963, I, pp. 64-66, no. 36, pl. 36;
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Fubini— H eld, Resta, 1964, pp. 128, 139, n. 10; J. 
M üller H ofstede, 'Beitràge zum  zeichnerischen  
W erk von Rubens', W allraf-R ichartz-Jahrbuch, 
XXVII, 1965, p. 260, n. 1; M illier H ofstede, Review, 
1966, p. 442, no. 36; M. Jaffé, 'Rubens as a Collec
tor of D raw ings, Part T hree1, M aster D raw ings, 
IV, 1966, p. 129; M üller H ofstede, Rubens in Rom, 
1970, p. 63; Kuznetsov, R isunki, 1974, no. 21, 
repr.; Jaffé, R ubens an d  Italy, 1977, pp. 29, 31, 62, 
pl. 195; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, p. 500; Held, Stud
ies, 1982, pp. 97, 103; Held, D raw ings, 1986, pp. 
69-70, no. 12, pl. 13; J. Douglas Stew art, 'Rube- 
nsian Painting in A rc-et-Senans', A pollo, M arch  
1993, pp. 153-158, fig. 1.

Rubens has placed Christ resting on a large rec- 
tangular block parallel to the picture plane. He 
is w rapped in a sheet w hich Joseph of A rim at
hea holds in his hands and m outh. Christ's back  
is supported by the Virgin w ho, in turn, is sup- 
ported by St John the Evangelist. To the right of 
the Virgin and behind Christ, N icodem us raises 
Christ's left arm . Behind him, is a you n g boy 
with rum pled hair, holding a torch w hich he 
shades with his ou tstretch ed  right arm  and  
right hand. The torch illum inâtes the scene, 
w hich takes place in a cave. St M ary M agdalen  
is to the right of the you n g m an. She holds a ba
sin beneath Christ's left arm  and looks dow n in- 
tently at the w ound. St M ary Cleophas, pouring  
from a pitcher, stands to the right.

This im age illustrâtes the writings of the 
Evangelists, and especially that of M ark  
15:45-47.' By placing Christ and his entourage  
parallel to the picture plane, Rubens has contin- 
ued the w ay of representing this them e since 
M antegna. Rubens has also borrow ed several 
motifs from earlier Italian art. This is especially 
evident in the action of Joseph of Arimathea on 
the far right w ho holds the shroud in his m outh  
as well as with his hands. H averkam p Bege
m ann observes that this motif as well as the com 
position of the draw ing can be found earlier in a 
print of the Entom bm ent by Giovanni Battista 
Franco. Joseph's action is also present in Lorenzo  
Lotto's Entom bm ent of 1512.2 He can also be seen  
holding the sheet with his teeth in an Entomb
ment, engraved by Philip Galle after a design by 
G érard van G roeninghen in 1573, w hich is part

of a suite entitled Vita Salvatoris, no. 59.3 This be- 
cam e very im portant to Rubens, and he used it 
often after his retu m  from Italy. It is found in the 
D escent from  the Cross of 1611-12 in Antw erp Ca
thedral (No. 43; Fig. 135), in a draw ing for the lat- 
ter in the H erm itage, St Petersburg (No. 43a; Fig. 
136), in a draw ing at Rennes (No. 47; Fig. 165) for 
the Descent in Lille (No. 48; Fig. 166) and in a m od
ello  for an  Entom bm ent (No. 77; Fig. 224; London, 
Courtauld Institute Galleries).

In this draw ing, Rubens appears to have b or
row ed an oth er Italian idea, this time from Ti
tian. G oldscheider com pares the position of 
Christ's left arm  and hand to Titian's right arm  
of the Saviour in the Louvre E ntom bm ent.4 Ru
bens also seem s to have used details from  the 
sam e figure in his later com position represent
ing C hrist C arried  to the Tom b  (No. 71; cf. Figs. 
210 , 212).

In addition to the Italian influences, Rubens 
has looked N orth , at the painting of Rogier van  
der W eyden, for the em otional content of the 
scene.5 The Virgin w ho falls back in grief and is 
held up by St John has m uch of the sam e physi- 
cal pathos that one finds in the relationship be
tw een the tw o figures in Rogier's D escent from  
the Cross from  the Escorial.

O ther details in this design ap pear in works 
that Rubens m ade after his stay in Italy. Held 
has pointed out that the position of Christ's 
body with the drapery covering part of his head  
and the inclusion of the torch  to illum inate the 
scene are present in the Berlin Lam entation  (No. 
60; Fig. 186). H e also believes that the posture of 
the Virgin is used again in Rubens's Brazen Ser
pen t, 6 and also suggests that N icodem us, w ho  
intensely peers through eyeglasses, is a type  
that m ay corne from Caravaggio's C alling o f  St 
M atthew  (Rom e, San Luigi dei Francesi); this 
w ould help to date the R otterdam  draw ing af
ter, rather than before 1600.7 This type can be 
found in m any northern  exam ples prior to 
C aravaggio, and ultim ately goes back to Lucas  
van Leyden's O ld M an R eading.8

Since this draw ing contains a num ber of m o
tifs used by Rubens after his re tu m  from  Italy 
and it can be related stylistically to the St Peters
burg draw ing for the D escent (No. 43a; Fig. 136),
I w ould suggest a date of c. 1611-12.
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1. For the positioning of Joseph of Arimathea and 
Nicodemus see W. Stechow, 'Joseph of Arimathea 
or Nicodemus?' Studiën zur Toskanischen Kunst. 
Festschrift fur Ludwig Heinrich Heydenreich, Mu
nich, 1964, p. 290.

2. In Jesi, Pinacoteca Communale; Held, Drawings, 
1986, p. 70; Burchard-d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p. 65.

3. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 70.
4. H. Wethey, The Paintings ofTitian, I, London, 1969,

pp. 89, 90, no. 36, pl. 75.
5. Eisler, Michiels Triptych, 1967, pp. 68, 69.
6. In London, Courtauld Institute Galleries; Held,

Drawings, 1986, p. 69.
7. Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 69.
8. In London, British Museum, Department of 

Prints and Drawings; A.E. Popham, Catalogue of 
Drawings by Dutch and Flemish Artists...in the Brit
ish Museum, V, London, 1932, p. 30, no. 8.

7 4 .  T h e  W a s h i n g  a n d  A n o i n t i n g  o f  

C h r i s t ' s  B o d y  ( F i g .  2 1 6 )

Oil on canvas; 398 x  280 cm .
Cam brai, C hurch o f  St-G éry.

PROVENANCE: Very likely purchased by Canon  
Sébastien Briquet in 1616 and presented by the 
latter to the C hurch of the C apuchins in C am 
brai; transferred during the French Révolution  
to the C hurch of St-Aubert, Cam brai, today St- 
Géry, and cited in inventory of 11 August 1792, 
as com ing to St-Aubert from the C hurch  of the 
Capuchins, Cam brai; m entioned in a com m un i
cation of Leblond of 5 August 1793, as destined  
for the N ational M useum  in Paris; 17 August 
1793, ordered to be sent to Paris; 1836 restored  
at the Ecole N ationale Supérieure des Beaux- 
Arts, Paris; evacuated  from St-G éry to the C a
thedral in Cam brai in 1917; transferred to Va
lenciennes and to Brussels in 1918 for restora- 
tion; returned  to the M useum  in Brussels and 
from there shipped to Cam brai in 1919.

COPIES: (1) Painting by E. D elacroix, O m aha, Jo- 
slyn Art M useum ; canvas, 71 x  53.5 cm . PROV. 
Sale, Paris (H ôtel D rouot), 17-19 Feb. 1864, lot 
166; M. Lecoq, Paris; M. M arcel Bernheim ; Gra- 
bar, Zürich; dealer M. K noedler & Co., N ew  
York, 1957. LIT. A. Robaut, L'Oeuvre C om plet de 
Eugène D elacroix, Paris, 1885, p. 475, no. 1946; 
Ehrlich W hite, D elacroix, 1967, pp. 38, 47, no. 10, 
figs. 31-33.

(2) Painting, C hurch of the N orbertine Ab- 
bey of Berne, H eesw ijk-D inther (N orth  Bra
bant); canvas, 146 x  114 cm.

(3) Oil sketch, w hereabouts unknow n. PROV. 
M. N orton , England. lit. M ichiels, Catalogue, 
1854, no. 124; Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, p. 161.

(4) Painting, C hurch of St-M artin, St- 
A m and-les-Eaux, N ord. l i t .  Cat. Exh. Paris, 
1977-78, p. 161.

(5) Painting, attributed to School of De 
C rayer, C hurch  of N otre-D am e, M ontbrison.

(6) Painting, partial copy, on loan from  a pri
vate collection to M aastricht M useum .

(7) Painting, Cam brai, M useum . LIT. Réunion  
des Sociétés des B eaux-A rts, XII, 1888.

(8) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; 
209 x  152 cm . prov . Presented to M ortlake par- 
ish chu rch  by Benjam in V andergucht in 1794; 
sale, P rop erty  of M ortlake Parish C hurch, Lon 
don (Sotheby's), 9 Dec. 1981, lot 39, repr.; sale, 
Property of M ortlake Parish C hurch, London  
(Sotheby's), 30 Nov. 1983, lot 161. LIT. A.W . Bray- 
ley, A topographical h istory  o f  Surrey, III, London, 
1850, p. 466.

(9) Engraving by H. W itdoeck. lit. V.S., p. 53, 
no. 385.

EXHIBITED: Paris, 1977-78, no. 118, repr.

LITERATURE: D ézallier d'Argcnvillc, Abrégé, 1745- 
62, p. 300; M ichel, Histoire, 1771, p. 363; E. Bouly, 
D ictionnaire historique de la ville de Cam brai, C am 
brai, 1854, p. 454; M ichiels, 1854, p. 9, no. 123; E. 
M atthieu, H istoire de la Ville d'Enghien, Mons, 
1876, pp. 562-564; A. Durieux, 'Les Tableaux des 
ci-devant établissements de Cambrai (1780- 
1806)’, M ém oires de la Société d'Emulation de C am 
brai, XXXVI, 1879, p. 194; A. Robaut, L'Oeuvre 
Com plet de Eugène Delacroix, Paris, 1885, p. 475; 
Rooses, Oeuvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 137, 143, no. 
323bis; A. Durieux, 'Le M usée National du Dis
trict de Cam brai1, M ém oires de la Société d'Emula
tion de Cam brai, XLV, 1889, pp. 681, 682, 685, 686, 
712; H. Burg, H. Erhard and F. Schnabel, Aus 
Stadten und Schlössern N ordfrankreichs, III, Heidel- 
berg, 1917, pp. 145, 146, pl. 43; K.d.K. ed. O lden
bourg, 1921, p. 461; E. Del val, 'Le Rubens de l’é
glise Saint-G éry à Cam brai1, M ém oires de la Société 
d'Emulation de Cam brai, LXXIV, 1926, pp. 272-294;
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H ildebrand, C apucins, 1935, pp. 726-729; O. Be
nesch, 'Die Genesis einer A ltarkom position von  
Rubens’, Bulletin  des M usées R oyaux des Beaux- 
A rts de Belgique, 1956, p. 38; Held, D raw ings, 1959, 
I, pp. 9 9 ,1 3 4 , fig. 34; Burchard-d'H ulst, D rawings,
1 9 6 3 .1, p. 149; Ehrlich W hite, D elacroix, 1967, pp. 
3 8 ,4 1 ,4 7 , fig. 32; Eisler, M ichiels Triptych, 1967, p. 
69; H. von Einem , 'R ubens’s "Abschied des 
Adonis" in Düsseldorf', W allraf-R ichartz- 
Jahrbuch, XXIX, 1967, pp. 151 ,1 5 2 ; Vlieghe, Saints, 
1972-73, II, p. 158; d'Hulst, Jordaens D rawings,
1 9 7 4 .1, pp. 9 8 ,1 0 3 ; Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, p. 64, 
repr.; Cat. Exh. L ille etc., 1977, pp. 19, 108; Glen, 
Rubens, 1977, pp. 93, 266, 267, fig. 37; [Cat. Exh.[ 
Rubens e la p ittura  fiam m in g a  del Seicento— Rubens 
e  la pein tu re flam an d e du X V lIèm e siècle, Florence, 
1977, p. 52; Jaffé, Rubens Year, 1978, p. 139; Fou- 
cart, Postface, 1979, p. 151; Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, 
p. 501; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 167, no. 318; Held, 
Drazvings, 1986, pp. 93, 108, 113; Jaffé, Rubens, 
1989, p. 212, no. 337; Cat. Exh. Boston— Toledo, 
1993-94, pp. 249, 250.

Christ is show n on a diagonal in the centre of 
the scene. His body rests on the Stone of U nc
tion placed in front of the en tran ce to the tom b. 
The Saviour is supported  on the left by St John  
the Evangelist, in profile. His right arm  passes 
beneath  Christ's and supports the Saviour. The 
saint’s left hand rests on Christ's left shoulder 
and Christ's head falls back betw een St John's 
arm s. The Virgin stands behind his left arm ; she 
stares intently upw ards to the right. H er expres
sive right hand is visible just above Christ's 
head. Behind M ary and to the left, Rubens has 
placed a w om an, one of the M arys, with her 
head in th ree-q uarter profile to the left and her 
right hand touching her forehead. A second  
w om an, also w ith a black head-dress, stands be
hind St John and to the left. In the right fore
ground is the kneeling St M ary M agdalen hold
ing a basin. Rubens has placed St M ary Salomé  
(?) above St M ary M agdalen; she is looking  
dow n  at Christ's left foot while holding it with  
both hands. Directly above her is the turbaned  
N icodem us, w hose right hand rests on his left 
arm . Christ's d rap ery  passes over the latter and  
beneath his hand. Joseph of A rim athea is be
hind N icodem us. H e grasps the shroud in his

right hand. Above and behind the Virgin is a 
w om an carrying a pitcher and higher up and  
behind her, a servant w ith a basket. In the bot
tom centre, the C row n of T h om s is placed on  
the titulus. It rests against the Stone of Unction. 
Rubens has also included the four nails beneath  
the Crow n and to the right.

The Cam brai painting contains a num ber of 
motifs that one also finds in other w orks by Ru
bens dating from around 1615 and earlier. For 
exam ple, the position of Christ's body is similar 
to that of Creusa's in the draw ing of The D eath o f  
C reusa  (Bayonne, M usée B on n at)1 while Christ's 
head falls back in a m anner resem bling the w ay  
in w hich w e find it in Rubens's Entom bm ent of c. 
1613-15 after C aravaggio (N o. 75; Fig. 223; O t
taw a, N ational Gallery). The Saviour's forearm  
hangs dow n with the w ound show ing in the 
Cam brai painting as it does in O ttaw a, and  
there is a similarity in the head-dress w orn by 
the Virgin and the veiled figure behind her with  
that of the Virgin in the painting in O ttow a. Ru
bens also reused the motif of the hand raised to 
the eyes. St John's pose in the Cam brai painting  
ultim ately dérivés from the sam e figure in the 
A ntw erp D escent from  the C ross (N o. 43; Fig. 135), 
w here the left foot goes back on a diagonal and  
St John's back is arched. The sam e type of back  
is also evident in the A m sterdam  draw ing of the 
Entom bm ent (N o. 76; Fig. 222); in the latter, how 
ever, St John's right foot faces forw ard as in the 
O ttaw a Entom bm ent. His left foot in the draw ing  
for the Entom bm ent is raised up and the toes rest 
on a step, like the position of his right foot in the 
Cam brai painting. In both the A m sterdam  sheet 
and the Cam brai painting, St John the Evangel
ist supports Christ in the sam e m anner. His 
head falls back betw een St John's arm s, the right 
arm  passes beneath the Saviour's right shoulder 
and his left rests on Christ's other shoulder. The 
position of Christ's head and left arm  are also 
alike in both the draw ing and the painting. Ac- 
tually the extended left arm  culm inating in the 
limp position of the wrist is present earlier in 
the draw ing of c. 1611 in R otterdam  of the W ash
ing and A n oin tin g  o f  Christ's Body  (N o. 73; Fig. 
215). The Saviour's elbow is foreshortened as it 
is in the A ntw erp D escent from  the Cross (N o. 43; 
Fig. 135). St M ary Salomé (?) on the right
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assum es a position very m uch like the w om an  
carrying St Stephen's dalm atic in Rubens's En
tom bm ent o fS t  Stephen  of c. 1615-20.2 Christ's legs 
ap pear to be an adaptation  in reverse of Ru
bens's draw ing of c. 1611-12, N ero C ontem plating  
the D ead A gripp in a?  Rubens probably borrow ed  
this pose from  Giulio Rom ano's D eath o f  P rocris, 
know n from Ghisi's engraving.4

Rubens seem s to be following a type of ico
nograph y particularly com m on in N orth  Italy 
in the sixteenth and seventeenth  centuries. This 
is m ost evident in the placing of the Saviour on  
top of the Stone of U nction with his tearful 
m other helping to support him. In G raeve's  
w ords, this représentation 'com m ém orâtes the 
Virgin's m ourning, the Pietà, through the relie 
of her falling tears'.3 The Virgin is the m ain sup
porter of Christ's body as it falls across her front, 
and this em phasizes her position as the m ost 
im portant m ourner. Rubens does not depict the 
actual m om ent of the w ashing and the anoint- 
ing but that of Christ being laid on the Stone 
with the blood m arking the w ounds. Tw o  
w om en above carry  the m ixture of aloes and  
m yrrh, the spices and the linen w hich Joseph of 
A rim athea and N icodem us applied to the body  
of Christ.6

Rubens's nam e is not cited in a letter written  
by Paolo da Cesena from  M adrid on 10 M arch  
1617, in w hich altarpieces in Cam brai, Lille, 
A ntw erp and the m onastery at Enghien are  
m entioned, but w e know  that pictures by Ru
bens w ere painted and installed at these places 
during the years around 1617.7 The painting in 
Cam brai is m entioned in the follow ing m anner: 
'7 - C he si è fa t ta fa r e  un'im agine da u n fam oso  p ittore  
per il luogo di Cam bray, che vale quattrocento ducati, 
senza a ltri ornam enti'. From  this, w e can surm ise  
that Rubens w as paid 400 ducats for the C am 
brai altarpiece. W e also know  that the Capuchin  
church  at Cam brai w as dedicated on 20 April 
1615,8 that the altarpiece arrived there in 1616, 
and that it w as bought from Rubens by Canon  
Sébastien Briquet.9

1. Held, Drawings, 1986, pp. 92-93, no. 59, pl. 46; H. 
von Einem, op. cit., pp. 151,152.

2. Valenciennes, Musée des Beaux-Arts; Vlieghe, 
Saints, 1972-73, II, p. 158, fig. 117.

3. Bayonne, Musée Bonnat; McGrath, Subjects from

History, 1997, II, pp. 278-282, no. 53, fig. 188.
4. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 501, fig. 11.
5. Graeve, Stone o f Unction, 1958, pp. 229, 230.
6. Ibid., p. 227; John 19:38-42.
7. Hildebrand, Capucins, 1935, pp. 726, 727.
8. Ibid., p. 728; see also under No. 48.
9. A. Durieux, op. cit., pp. 685, 686; H. Burg, H. Er- 

hard and F. Schnabel, op. cit., p. 145; Hildebrand, 
Capucins, 1935, pp. 727-729.

7 4 a .  T h e  W a s h i n g  a n d  A n o i n t i n g  o f  

C h r i s t ' s  B o d y :  O i l  S k e t c h  ( F i g .  2 1 7 )

Oil on panel; 84 x  66 cm .; additions of 1.6 cm . 
on the left and 2.5 cm . on the right.
M unich, A lte P inakothek. Inv. no. 59.

PROVENANCE: Cari Albert, Elector of Bavaria, 
M unich, c. 1729; H ofgarten Gallery, 1781; ac
quired by the Alte Pinakothek in 1836.

LITERATURE: Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, p. 143, 
no. 332; L. B urchard, 'Anm erkungen zu den  
Rubens-Bildern der Alten Pinakothek in M ün- 
chen', K unstchron ik, N.F., XXIII, no. 17, 1912, p. 
262, no. 758; H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1912, 
p. 5, repr. on p. 4; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, p. 
170; G lück— H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1928, 
p. 42; O. Benesch, 'Die Genesis einer Altarkom - 
position von Rubens', Bulletin des M usées R oyaux  
des Beaux-A rts de Belgique, 1956, p. 38; Held, 
D raw ings, 1959, I, pp. 99, 110, 134; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, pp. 69, 149; 
Ehrlich W hite, D elacroix, 1967, p. 38, fig. 33; Eisler, 
M ichiels Triptych, 1967, p. 69; Knipping, Iconogra
phy, 1 9 7 4 ,1, p. 219, n. 128; d'Hulst, fordaen s D raw 
ings, 1 9 7 4 ,1, Brussels, p. 103; Glen, Rubens, 1977, 
pp. 266, 267; Cat. Exh. Vienna, 1977, p. 64, repr.; 
Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, p. 161; Held, Sketches, 
1980, 1, p. 501, no. 366, II, pl. 6; Bodart, Rubens, 
1985, p. 167, no. 318a; Held, D raw ings, 1986, pp. 
9 3 ,1 1 3 ; Cat. Exh. Boston— Toledo, 1993-94, p. 250.

The différences betw een this oil sketch and the 
finished altarpiece for the Capuchin church  in 
Cam brai are not décisive. The m ajor change is 
the vertical stress in the arran gem en t of the fig
ures in the final version. In the oil sketch the 
participants are placed farther dow n in the 
com position. Consequently, the vaulted area of
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the tom b and the sky are em phasized. In the al
tarpiece, the w om an carrying the pitcher and  
the one with the basket are placed higher up in 
the scene and d o ser to the foreground. The 
kneeling St M ary M agdalen is portrayed  w ith a 
lost profile in the oil sketch, while in the paint
ing her left eye, nose and m outh  are clearly visi
ble. In the prelim inary w ork, her left hand and  
forearm  are placed beneath  the basin, w ith her 
fingers visible on the left side. In the painting, 
her left arm  runs along the outside of the basin, 
w hich she firmly holds with her fingers. It is the 
latter position w hich Rubens decided to use in 
the Vienna draw ing (No. 74d; Fig. 221), as well 
as the chan ge in the articulation of the head. In 
the oil sketch, St M ary Salome's fingers on her 
left hand rise up u nder Christ's foot and are not 
fiat as in the painting. In the m odello, the w om an  
carrying the basket w ears d rap ery w hich stops 
at her left shoulder, while in the painting it cov
ers p art of her upper left arm . This sam e figure 
does not carry  a basket that is partially opened  
along the sides as in the altarpiece, but one that 
is closed on all sides. In the m odello, Rubens 
seem s to have taken m ore care in painting the 
details of the tom b vaulting and sky. The oil 
sketch also includes a w om an betw een the Vir
gin and St John , but she is frontal and one finger 
touches her forehead rath er than all five fingers 
in the th ree-q uarter profiled head of the paint
ing. T here is no text on the titulus in the bottom  
centre of the m odello. Since the altarpiece w as 
delivered in 1616' and the C hurch of the C apu
chins in Cam brai w as dedicated on 20 April 
1615,2 1 would propose a date of 1615-16 for the 
M unich oil sketch, preferably 1615.

1. H. Burg, H. Erhard and F. Schnabel, Aus Stüdten 
und Schlössern Nordfrankreichs, III, Heidelberg, 
1917, p. 145.

2. Hildebrand, Capucins, 1935, p. 728.

7 4 b .  S t  J o h n  t h e  E v a n g e l i s t :  D r a w i n g  

( F i g .  2 1 8 )

Black chalk with w hite chalk highlights;
465 x  260 mm.
London, Victoria an d  A lbert M useum . Inv. no. Dyce 
519.

LITERATURE: K.T. Parker, 'U npublished D raw 
ings by Rubens in the Victoria and Albert M u
seum ’, O ld M aster D raw ings, IV, Sept. 1929, p. 18, 
pl. 20; Held, D raw ings, 1959, I, p. 134; Bur
chard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, p. 149; Held, 
Sketches, 1980, I, p. 501.

This study for St John the Evangelist appears to 
have been executed just before the com position  
of Rubens's altarpiece of the W ashing and A n oin t
ing o f  Christ's Body  for the C hurch of the C ap u 
chins, Cam brai (N o. 74; Fig. 216), and not before 
the M unich m odello  (No. 74a; Fig. 217) for the 
latter. In this draw ing, Rubens has carefully  
w orked out the light and d rap ery  patterns for St 
John w hich are only broadly indicated in the 
m odello. The sam e can be said for the rendering  
of St John's face in the draw ing. The eyes, nose 
and m outh  are draw n with m ore care and im 
part an intensity of expression that is lacking in 
the m odello  but repeated  in the altarpiece.

7 4 c .  N i c o d e m u s :  D r a w i n g  ( F i g .  2 1 9 )

Black chalk w ith w hite chalk highlights;
387 x  224 mm.
W hereabouts unknow n.

PROVENANCE: J. Richardson; E. Bouverie; H ugo  
Fleischhauer, Stuttgart, c. 1928; in 1939 in the 
collection of Fleischhauer's d aughter in Oslo.

EXHIBITED: Frankfurt, Stâdelsches Institut, 1930.

LITERATURE: Glück— H aberditzl, H andzeichnun
gen, 1928, no. 106, repr.; K.T. Parker, 'U n p u 
blished D raw ings by Rubens in the Victoria and  
Albert M useum ’, O ld M aster D raw ings, IV, 1929, 
p. 18; Held, D rawings, 1959, I, p. 134; Held, 
Sketches, 1980, I, p. 501.

This draw ing appears to have been executed by 
Rubens after the M unich oil sketch (No. 74a; 
Fig. 217). It w as intended for the figure of N ico
dem us in the finished altarpiece for the Church  
of the C apuchins in Cam brai (N o. 74; Fig. 216). 
In the draw ing, the light patterns on the face 
and turban have been w orked out for the final
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figure. The head in both the design and the al
tarpiece is m uch m ore substantial than in the oil 
sketch and the features have been m ore clearly  
articulated. In the draw ing, Rubens has estab- 
lished the finger pattern  for N icodem us's right 
hand with four fingers placed parallel to each  
oth er while the thum b is raised vertically. This 
is clearly not the case in the M unich oil sketch, 
w here the thum b rests on the index finger and  
w here there is a large space betw een the latter 
and the other three fingers, w hich point slightly 
dow nw ard. N icodem us’s left ear is outside of 
the turban and its shape is clearly rendered  in 
both the draw ing and the Cam brai painting, 
while in the M unich m odello  the ear is stuck be
n eath  the head piece and only partially visible.

7 4 d .  S t  M a r y  M a g d a l e n :  D r a w i n g  

( F i g .  2 2 1 )

Black chalk with w hite chalk highlights;
337 x  300 mm.
Vienna, A lbertina. Inv. no. 8.297.

EXHIBITED: Vienna, 1977, no. 27, repr.

LITERATURE: Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, V, p. 291, 
no. 1568; H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1912, p. 5; 
G lück— H aberditzl, H andzeichnungen, 1928, no. 
107, repr.; H eld, D rawings, 1959, I, pp. 133, 134, 
no. 94, II, pl. 101; Kuznetsov, R isunki, 1974, no. 85; 
Cat. Exh. Paris, 1977-78, p. 61; H eld, Sketches, 
1980, I, p. 501; Held, D raw ings, 1986, pp. 31, 56, 
113, no. 111, pl. 112.

In this draw ing of St M ary M agdalen holding a 
basin while turning to the left, Rubens has 
w orked out the kneeling figure for the bottom  
right side of the altarpiece of the W ashing and  
A n ointing  o f  Christ's Body  in Cam brai (N o. 74; 
Fig. 216). The design makes additions and cor
rections to the St M ary M agdalen that Rubens 
first conceived in the oil sketch in M unich  
w hich w as m ade for the Cam brai painting (No. 
74a; Fig. 217). In the oil sketch, St M ary M ag- 
dalen's nose, eye and m outh are not visible, but 
they are in the draw ing and altarpiece. In the 
draw ing, Rubens has also w orked out the d rap 
ery patterns on the M agdalen's left shoulder

w hich w ere rep eated  in the altarpiece, but w ere  
considerably less elaborate in the m odello. There  
is also an im p ortant chan ge in the w ay in w hich  
St M ary M agdalen carries the basin. In the oil 
sketch her left arm  passes beneath  the bow l, 
while in the draw ing and the painting she holds 
the side of the basin w ith her left h and  as she 
will in the altarpiece. As observed by M itsch, 
the light com ing dow n from  the right créâtes a 
greater sense of volum e in the draw ing. This is 
continued in the painting, but not present in 
the oil sketch.1

In all the draw ings connected  w ith the C am 
brai altarpiece, Rubens has m ade im portant 
changes after having executed  the prelim inary  
oil sketch in M unich.

1. For a detailed discussion of these changes, see 
Mitsch, Rubenszeichnungen, 1977, p. 64.

7 5 .  T h e  E n t o m b m e n t  ( F i g .  2 2 3 )

Oil on panel; 88.5 x  66.5 cm .
O ttaw a, N ational G allery  o f  Canada. Inv. no. 6431.

PROVENANCE: Forchondt, Antwerp, 1710; Vienna, 
Prince of Liechtenstein, 1710-1956; acquired by 
the National Gallery in 1956.

COPIES: (1) Engraving by H.J. Suyderhoef. LIT. 
V.S., p. 54, no. 387.

(2) Engraving by J. Pichler. LIT. V.S., p. 54, no. 
388.

EXHIBITED: Sam m lung L iechtenstein , Lucerne, 
K unstm useum , 1948, no. 115; A ntw erp, 1977, no. 
32, repr.

LITERATURE: Sm ith, C atalogue, 1829-42, II, p. 104, 
no. 339; Rooses, O euvre, 1886-92, II, pp. 1 3 6 ,1 3 7 ,  
no. 323; K.d.K. ed. O ldenbourg, 1921, pp. 81, 457; 
O ldenbourg, Rubens, 1922, p. 66, n. 1; A. von  
Schneider, C aravaggio und die N iederlander, M ar
burg a.d. Lahn, 1933, p. 96, pl. 38 A; R. Longhi, 
P roporzion i di storia  dell'arte, I, Florence, 1943, pp. 
100-102; Seilern, Entom bm ent, 1953, pp. 381, 382, 
fig. 5; W. Friedlander, C aravaggio Studies, Prince
ton, 1955, p. 189, fig. 103; Seilern, Flem ish Paint
ings, 1955, pp. 44, 45, fig. 13; R.H. H ubbard, The
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N ational G allery o f  Canada. C atalogue o f  P aintings  
an d  Sculpture, O ttaw a— T oronto, 1957, p. 67, no. 
6431, repr.; Graeve, S tone o f  Unction, 1958, pp. 
226, 227; Held, D raivings, 1 9 5 9 ,1, pp. 53, n. 1 ,1 0 9 ; 
Burchard— d'Hulst, D raivings, 1963, I, pp. 65, 69; 
D. B odart, Les peintres des Pays-Bas M éridionaux  
et de la P rincipauté de L iège à R om e au XVLIème 
Siècle, Brussels— Rom e, 1 ,1970, pp. 4 4 ,9 6 ; M üller  
H ofstede, Janssens, 1971, pp. 268, 271, 278-302; 
d'Hulst, Jordaens D raw ings, 1974, 1, Brussels, p. 
101; Jaffé, Rubens and Italy, 1977, pp. 57, 58, pl. 
173; H eld, Sketches, 1980, 1, pp. 499, 500; d'Hulst, 
Jordaens, 1982, p. 92; Jaffé, Rubens, 1989, pp. 180- 
181, no. 175.

Rubens has placed his figures in a shallow  
niche-like space. Christ is in the centre with his 
right arm  hanging dow n, his head thrust back, 
his body encircled by the shroud and his 
w ounds clearly visible. St John the Evangelist 
stands to the left and supports the Saviour’s head  
and torso. The saint leans forw ard and looks into 
Christ's face. His right arm  is placed beneath  
Christ's right shoulder and the saint's hand  
touches the w ound. St M ary M agdalen stands 
above St John and looks dow n at Christ. The 
veiled Virgin stands to her right. She stares at her 
son and solemnly clasps her hands. St M ary 
Cleophas is to the right of the Virgin. She sup
ports her head with her raised right hand. In 
front of St M ary Cleophas is the powerful Joseph  
of Arim athea, w ho holds Christ's legs in his two 
arm s. O n the far right, one can barely make out 
the turbaned figure of N icodem us, show n in 
three-quarter profile holding a walking stick in 
his left hand. Ail of the participants stand on top 
of the stone lid, except for St John, w hose right 
foot is on a step leading dow n to the tomb.

Rubens's painting is a copy after Caravag- 
gio’s painting of c. 1603 for the Chiesa N uova in 
Rom e, now  in the Pinacoteca V aticana.' Rubens 
executed  this copy after his retu m  to A ntw erp  
and very likely from a sketch, now  lost, that he 
m ade around 1607-8 w hen he w as w orking for 
this sam e ch u rch .2 Bode w as the first to observe  
that Rubens's copy w as executed  in A ntw erp, 
and m ost scholars have dated it c. 1614.3

Rubens's painting closely follows C aravag- 
gio's, but there are several im portant changes.

Rubens has con verted  the scene into an actual 
burial. H e suggests an indication of a tomb, 
w hich can be seen partially just below  the stone 
th at becom es the top of the grave. Rubens has 
added a niche w ith an arch  just behind and  
above the participants. St John steps dow n from  
the stone; his left hand is no longer visible as in 
Caravaggio's, but appears to be beneath Christ's 
body. In this w ay he gives a firm er im pression  
that he and Joseph of A rim athea are carrying  
Christ's body into the tom b. Rubens has also 
changed the position of the Virgin. She is no  
longer an  individual within the group with her 
right arm  stretched out beyond St John, but 
now  is m uch m ore a part of the w hole and  
stands with hands clasped in front of her. Ru
bens leaves out the M ary on the far right with 
arm s flung skyw ard and sorrow ing face looking 
up tow ard h eaven .4 H e also om its the leaves in 
the bottom  left. Rubens has chan ged  C aravag
gio's com position from  one w hich stressed the 
ideas of the Stone of U nction, the m ourning of 
the Virgin5 and the idea of a 'Last Farewell' to 
that of The Entom bm ent. For Rubens, the im por
tant elem ent was not the iconographie content 
but C aravaggio’s new  interprétation of space in 
an illusionistic w ay, w here the spectator be
com es part of the picture.

Several individual details in the O ttaw a  
painting are found in oth er w orks by Rubens 
from c. 1611 until c. 1615. The beautiful head of 
St M ary M agdalen w ith its long Titian-like hair 
is present in Rubens’s draw ing of 1611-12 in 
R otterdam  of the W ashing an d  A n oin ting  o f  
Christ's Body  (N o. 73; Fig. 215) and in the C our
tauld Entom bm ent (No. 77; Fig. 224). O ne also 
finds the Virgin's head in O ttaw a and that of St 
M ary M agdalen and Christ repeated  in the A m 
sterdam  design for the E ntom bm ent (No. 76; Fig. 
222) as well as the hanging shroud.

1. For the chronology, see W. Friedlànder, Caravaggio 
Studies, Princeton, 1955, pp. 186-188, and for the 
iconography see Graeve, Stone o f Unction, 1958, pp. 
223-238.

2. Ibid., p. 226.
3. Oldenbourg, Rubens, 1922, p. 66, n. 1. Held, how

ever, has suggested, on stylistic grounds, that the 
picture dates from 1609-10 (Held, Sketches, 1980,1, 
pp. 53, n. 1, 109).
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4. Craeve, Stone o f Unction, 1958, p. 226.
5. Ibid., pp. 227-230, 233.

7 6 .  T h e  E n t o m b m e n t :  D r a w i n g  

( F i g .  2 2 2 )

Pen, brow n ink and brow n wash; 223 x  153 mm. 
A m sterdam , R ijkspren tenkabinet. Inv. no. 4301.

PROVENANCE: T. H udson (London, 1701-1779); 
Sir T. Law rence (London, 1769-1830); T. 
H oulditch; J. Barnard; Jacob de Vos, Jbzn (Am 
sterdam , 1803-1882); sale, A m sterdam , 22 M ay 
1883, lot 143 (as Van D yck); W. Pitcairn Knowles 
(R otterdam , 1820-1894); sale, A m sterdam  (F. 
M uller & Co.), 25 June 1895, lot 202 (as Van 
Dyck).

EXHIBITED: London, 1835, no. 10 (as Van Dyck); 
A m sterdam , 1933, no. 77, repr.; Brussels, 1938-39, 
no. 12, repr.; R otterdam , 1939, no. 19; Tekeningen  
van jan  van Eyck tot R ubens, M useum  Boym ans, 
Rotterdam , 1948-49, no. 113; D e Van Eyck à Ru
bens. Les m aîtres flam an d s du dessin, Bibliothèque 
N ationale, Paris, 1949, no. 80; De Van Eyck à Ru
bens. D essins de m aîtres flam an d s, Palais des 
Beaux-Arts, Brussels, 1949, no. 77; A ntw erp, 
1977, no. 139, repr.

LITERATURE: E.W. M oes, O ude Tekeningen in het 
R ijksprentenkabinet te A m sterdam , A m sterdam , 
1905-6, pl. 29 (as Van D yck); M. D elacre, L e Dessin  
dans l'Oeuvre de Van D yck, Brussels, 1934, pp. 15, 
40, 114, 184, 220, 221; Evers, N eue Forschungen, 
1943, pp. 1 3 9 ,1 4 0 , pl. 46 (as R ubens); Seilern, En
tom bm ent, 1953, pp. 380, 381, fig. 3; Seilern, F lem 
ish Paintings, 1955, p. 45, fig. 16; Held, D rawings, 
1 9 5 9 ,1, pp. 109 ,1 1 0 , no. 37, II, pl. 35; O. Benesch, 
'Zum  zeichnerischen O euvre des jungen Van 
Dyck', Festschrift K M . Sw oboda, s.L, 1959, p. 35 
(as Van D yck); Burchard— d'Hulst, D rawings, 
1963, I, pp. 68-70, no. 38, II, pi. 38; A m sterdam , 
R ijksprentenkabinet. Selected D raw ings, A m ster
dam , 1965, pp. 36, 37, no. 42, fig. 42; M üller 
H ofstede, Review, 1966, p. 442, no. 38; M üller 
H ofstede, Janssens, 1971, p. 271, n. 209; Kuznetsov, 
Risunki, 1974, no. 23, repr.; laffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 
1977, p. 58, pl. 175; Held, Sketches, 1980, I, pp.

499, 500; H eld, D raw ings, 1986, pp. 55, 94, 107- 
108, no. 98, pl. 98.

Christ's body is placed on a slight diagonal from  
the left to the right. H e is supported  by St John  
the Evangelist in the left foreground. St John's  
right arm  passes beneath  the Saviour's right 
arm  pit, while his oth er hand grasps Christ's left 
shoulder. Joseph of A rim athea holds Christ's 
feet and looks dow n intently at him. Both St 
John and Joseph carry  part of the shroud which  
is beneath  Christ's body. A portion of the sheet 
is also held by N icodem us, w ho is above and to 
the right of St John. N icodem us looks up at the 
veiled and cryin g Virgin. Two fem ale heads are  
visible to M ary's left. Below, a youn g boy (per- 
haps an angel) holds a torch w hich illum inâtes 
the scene, taking place in a cave. In the upper 
right the branch of a tree suggests an opening  
tow ard the sky.

The draw ing w as first attributed to Rubens 
by van Regteren A ltena;1 it is based upon Ru
bens's copy of C aravaggio's Entom bm ent, now  in 
O ttaw a (N o. 75; Fig. 223). But in the draw ing  
the main figures are not parallel to the picture  
plane. They are placed on a diagonal rising 
from the bottom  left to the upper right. In spite 
of the slight change in the spatial con cep t, there  
are clear connections betw een a num ber of fig
ures in the tw o works. This is evident in the Vir
gin and the w om an to her left with the long hair 
as well as in the position of Christ's h ead, which  
Rubens also used in the W ashing an d  A nointing  
o f  Christ's Body. Rubens repeated  the shroud  
w hich fram es Christ's body, and the pose of St 
John in the O ttaw a painting w as em ployed  
again for Joseph of A rim athea in the draw ing. 
There are also connections with oth er Rubens  
w orks, such as the torso of St John, which is 
similar, but in reverse, to St John's in the A nt
w erp D escent (N o. 43; Fig. 135). T here is a like- 
ness betw een these tw o figures in the positions  
of the low er section of their bodies. St John's  
pose in the A m sterdam  sheet is repeated  by Ru
bens for his N icodem us in the C ourtauld E n
tom bm ent (N o. 77; Fig. 224), while the N icode
m us in the draw ing becom es St John in that 
painting.2 Finally, the inclusion of the boy (an
gel?) with a torch com es from the earlier
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Rotterdam  draw ing of the W ashing an d  A noint- 
ing  o f  Christ's Body  (N o. 73; Fig. 215).

Because of the clear borrow ings in the d raw 
ing from  the O ttaw a Entom bm ent com bined  
w ith a new  opening of the com position on a di
agonal w hich is further developed and wid- 
ened in the C ourtauld Entom bm ent, it is possible 
to suggest that the A m sterdam  draw ing dates  
after the O ttaw a picture and before the C our
tauld w ork, say 1615. The A m sterdam  design is 
a little m ore cram ped than the W ashing and  
A n oin tin g  o f  C hrist’s B ody  in Cam brai (N o. 74; 
Fig. 216) and, therefore, m ost likely p récédés it.

1. Amsterdam, 1933, no. 77.
2. Burchard—d’Hulst, Drawings, 1963, I, pp. 69, 70.

7 7 .  T h e  E n t o m b m e n t :  O i l  S k e t c h  

( F i g .  2 2 4 )

Oil on panel; 83.5 x  61 cm.
London, C ourtauld Institu te Galleries, Princes Gâte 
Collection. Inv. no. 23.

PROVENANCE: C ount von Schônborn, Pom- 
m ersfelden, from  at least 1719; M. H aro & Son, 
sale, Paris (Galerie Sedelm eyer), 30-31 M ay  
1892, lot 46, repr.; Baron Vitta, France, from  c. 
1892 and still in family c. 1946; passed on to 
dealer Paul Bram e, Paris, w ho ow ned it as late 
as 1953; C ount A. Seilern, 1953-1978; be- 
queathed to the C ourtauld  Institute in 1978.

COPIES: (1) Painting attributed to A braham  van  
D iepenbeeck, Brunsw ick, H erzog Anton  
U lrich-M useum ; panel, 83 x  61 cm . PROV. Ducal 
Gallery, Salzthalen, 1776, no. 43. LIT. C .N . Eber- 
lein, Verzeichnis der H erzoglichen  B ilder-G alerie zu 
Salzthalen , Braunschw eig, 1776, p. 229, no. 43; 
Verzeichnis d er G em dlde-Sam m lung der H erzogli
chen M useum s zu B raunschw eig, Braunschw eig, 
1844, pp. 46, 47, no. 127; Seilern, Flem ish Paint
ings, 1955, p. 44.

(2) Painting, w hereabouts unknow n; canvas, 
74 x  53 cm . pro v . London art m arket 1948. LIT. 
Seilern, F lem ish Paintings, 1955, p. 44.

(3) Painting by Karl Spitzw eg, M unich, pri
vate collection in 1960; canvas, 80 x  60 cm.

PROV. Sale, Berlin (Lepke), 25 April 1934, lot 30, 
repr. l i t .  Seilern, F lem ish Paintings, 1955, p. 44; G. 
R oennefahrt, C ari Spitzw eg, M unich, 1960, p. 
305, no. 1522, repr.; Seilern, C orrigenda an d  A d
denda, 1971, p. 27.

LITERATURE: J. R. Byss, Fiirtrefflicher G em dhld-und  
Bilder-Schatz, Bam berg, 1719, fols. 13v, 14r, no. 8; 
B eschreibung des Fiirtrefflicher G em dhld- und 
B ilder-Schatzes, Aschaffenburg, 1746, fols. 12r, 
14v, no. 4; J. R. Byss, Verzeichnisz der Schildereyen  
in der G allerie des hochgraflichen  schônbornischen  
Schloszes zu Pom m ersfelden , A nspach, 1774, no. 
296; G.F. W aagen, K unstw erke in D eutschland, I, 
Leipzig, 1843, pp. 131, 132; J. Heller, D ie grdflich  
Schônborn'sche G em dlde-Sam m lung zu Schloss 
W eissenstein in P om m ersfelden, Bam berg, 1845, p. 
24; E M antz, C ollection de M. Haro. C atalogue o f  
the Sale, Paris, 1892, p. 25; C. H ofstede de Groot, 
'D e veiling H aro', D e N ederlandsche Spectator, 
1892, p. 184; Seilern, Entom bm ent, 1953, pp. 380- 
383, repr.; P Pouncey, 'An Entom bm ent by Ru
bens’, The Burlington M agazine, XCVI, 1954, p. 23, 
fig. 24; Seilern, F lem ish Paintings, 1955, pp. 44-47, 
no. 23, pis. LIII-LVI; Burchard— d'Hulst, Tekenin
gen , 1956, pp. 46, 50; Held, D rawings, 1959, I, p. 
95; Burchard— d'Hulst, D raw ings, 1963, I, pp. 65, 
69, 70; M. Jaffé, 'Jordaens D raw ings in A ntw erp  
and Rotterdam ', The Burlington M agazine, CVIII, 
1966, p. 624; M üller H ofstede, Janssens, 1971, p. 
271, n. 209; d'Hulst, jordaens D rawings, 1974, II, p. 
465; jaffé, Rubens an d  Italy, 1977, p. 58, pl. 177; 
Held, Sketches, 1 9 8 0 ,1, pp. 4 9 9 ,5 0 0 , no. 365, II, pl. 
359; London, C ourtauld Institu te G alleries. The 
P rinces G âte Collection, London, 1981, p. 49, no. 
71, pl. XII; Bodart, Rubens, 1985, p. 168, no. 340; 
jaffé, Rubens, 1989, pp. 224-225, no. 410.

Christ is the centre of attention, as in Rubens's 
earlier représentations of the Entom bm ent (Nos. 
75, 76; Figs. 223, 222). He is being low ered dow n  
to the closed sarcophagus beneath the stone 
platform . N icodem us stands in the bottom  left 
and with his right leg supports Christ's shoul
der and u pper torso. St John the Evangelist is 
above and to the right of N icodem us. The saint 
raises Christ's left arm  and glances up to the 
right at Joseph of A rim athea w ho grips the 
shroud in both hands and betw een his teeth.
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St M ary M agdalen kneels to Joseph's right and  
gently holds the Saviour's feet. The grieving  
Virgin stands above and betw een St John and  
Joseph of A rim athea. She is supported  on the 
left by one of the M arys. To the Virgin's right, a 
grieving M ary w ipes aw ay her tears w ith her 
hair. Behind the latter and to the right is a heav- 
ily veiled m o u m in g  w om an. The figures, except 
for N icodem us, stand on a stone platform  with  
stairs leading dow n on the left to the closed  
tom b beneath the Saviour. The w hole is encir- 
cled by a large vault with a view  to the sky in the 
u pper right.

Rubens's m odello  is a further developm ent of 
Caravaggio's Entom bm ent (Vatican) which Ru
bens had painted around 1614 (No. 75; Fig. 223). 
In the m odello, how ever, Rubens has added sev
eral new  participants and spread them  out m ore 
freely over the picture surface. There is now  a 
clear diagonal progression from the bottom  left 
to the upper right. This break with Caravaggio's 
spatial concept is first evident in Rubens's draw 
ing of the Entom bm ent in Am sterdam  (No. 76; 
Fig. 222), w here there are also connections with  
the Courtauld m odello. This is especially evident 
in the figures of N icodem us and St John the 
Evangelist. The form er is a close variation on St 
John the Evangelist in A m sterdam , while the St 
John in the m odello is similar in pose to N icode
mus in the draw ing.1 H ow ever, the greater sense 
of space in the Courtauld picture suggests that it 
cornes after the Am sterdam  design— perhaps  
late in 1615 or early in 1616.

In spite of the fact that the Courtauld m odello  
has a different spatial con cep t than C aravag
gio's Entom bm ent or Rubens's copy in O ttaw a  
(N o. 75; Fig. 223), there is still a clear influence 
of the O ttaw a cop y upon the m odello. This m ay  
be seen in the rendering of the Virgin and the 
M ary to her right w ho raises her hands to her 
eyes in a m an n er close to that found in C aravag- 
gio and Rubens's copy in O ttaw a. On the other 
hand, Rubens does not rem ain entirely faithful 
to C aravaggio in the représentation of the Vir
gin and the M arys. In his O ttaw a copy and un- 
like Caravaggio's painting, the Virgin is sup
ported on the left by one of the M arys w ho has 
long, flowing, Titianesque hair and looks dow n  
at Christ.2 This sam e configuration is used later

in the A m sterdam  draw ing and in the C our
tauld m odello, but in the latter the figures exist 
m ore in space and are no longer cram ped  
together.

As in several earlier w orks depicting epi
sodes from  the Passion, Rubens renders Joseph  
of A rim athea holding the shroud betw een his 
teeth. This is found in the D escent from  the Cross 
of 1611-12 in A ntw erp Cathedral (No. 43; Fig. 
135), in the p répara tory draw ing for the latter in 
St Petersburg (N o. 43a; Fig. 136) and the oil 
sketch in the C ourtauld  Institute, London (No. 
43b; Fig. 137), in a draw ing in Rennes (N o. 47; 
Fig. 165) for the Des cen t from  the C ross in Lille 
(N o. 48; Fig. 166), and in the draw ing of the 
W ashing an d  A n oin ting  o f  Christ's Body  of c. 
1611-12 in R otterdam  (No. 73; Fig. 215).3 The 
motif of Joseph holding the sheet betw een his 
teeth is Italian and goes back to L oren zo Lotto's  
Entom bm ent of 1512.4 It is repeated  again in an  
engraving of the Entom bm ent by Giovanni Bat- 
tista Franco3 and is seen in the N orth  in a design  
by G érard van G roeninghe, engraved  by Philip  
Galle and published in 1573 as no. 59 in the Vit a 
Salvatoris.b

N icodem us's pose in the C ourtauld  picture, 
with his back leaning to the left and his right 
foot on the lid of the sarcophagus, is repeated  
by St John in the oil sketch and altarpiece of the 
D escent from  the C ross of c. 1617 in Lille (N os. 48, 
48a; Figs. 166, 167).7 The position of N icod e
mus's body and head is related to St John's in 
the A m sterdam  Entom bm ent (N o. 76; Fig. 222) 
and in the M unich and Cam brai versions of this 
them e (N os. 74, 74a; Figs. 216, 217).

Jacob Jordaens m ay well have had the C our
tauld m odello  (or a lost com position based on it) 
in m ind w hen com posing his draw ing of the  
Entom bm ent (A m sterdam , Print Room ).8

1. Burchard—d'Hulst, Drawings, 1963,1, p . 69 .
2 . Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p . 5 00 .
3 . Held, Drawings, 1986, p. 6 9 ; Burchard—d'Hulst, 

Drawings, 1963, 1, p. 65 .
4 . Je s i ,  P in a c o te c a  C iv ic a ; I a m  g ra te fu l to  H e le n  

F ra n c  fo r  th is  o b s e r v a t io n .
5 . F irs t n o tic e d  b y  E . H a v e r k a m p  B e g e m a n n .
6 . Held, Drawings, 1986, p . 70 .
7. Held, Sketches, 1980,1, p. 5 00 .
8 . d'Hulst, Jordaens Drawings, 1974, II, p p . 4 6 4 ,4 6 5 ,  A 

4 0 5 , fig . 4 35 .
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30. Rubens, The Marlyrdom o f St Ursula, oil sketch. Brussels, Musées Royaux des Beaux-Arts
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36. Cornelis Galle, Ecce Homo, engraving (No. 13, copy 10)



37. Cornelis Galle, retouched by Rubens, Ecce Homo, engraving (No. 13a). 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Cabinet des Estampes
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45. After Rubens, Christ Carrying the Cross (No. 15, copy 1). 
Mainz, Mittelrheinisches Landesmuseum
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48. Pietro Monaco, Christ Carrying the Cross, engraving (No. 16, copy 1)



49. After Rubens, Christ Carrying the Cross (No. 16, copy 2). 
Formerly Warsaw, Muzeum Narodowe



51. Rubens, The Funeral o f Decius Mus. Vaduz, Collection of the Prince of Liechtenstein



52. After Rubens, Christ Carrying the Cross, oil sketch (No. 17, copy). Vienna, Akademie der bildenden Künste



53. Rubens, Christ Carrying the Cross, oil sketch (No. 18). Berkeley, CA, University of California Art Museum



54. Paul Pontius, Christ Carrying the Cross, engraving (No. 18, copy 11)



55. Rubens, Christ Cnrn/ing the Cross (No. 19). Brussels, Musées Royaux des Beaux-Arts



56. Detail of Fig. 55



57. Rubens, Christ Carrying the Cross, drawing, detail (No. 19a). Formerly Farnham, Wolfgang Burchard



58. Rubens, Christ Carrying the Cross, oil sketch (No. 19b). Brussels, Musées Royaux des Beaux-Arts



59. Rubens, Christ Carrying the Cross, oil sketch (No. 19c). Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum



60. Rubens, Christ Carrying the Cross, oil sketch (No. 19d). Copenhagen, Statens M useum for Kunst
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63. Anton Gheringh, The lnterior o f St Walburga's, detail. Antwerp, St Paul's Church



64. Rubens, The Elévation of the Cross, central panel of triptych (No. 20). Antwerp, Church of Our Lady



65. Rubens, Nude Man Attached to a Cross, drawing (No. 20b). 
Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University, The Fogg Art Museum



66. Rubens, Torso o f a NudeMan, drawing (No. 20c). 
Cambridge, Mass., Harvard University, The Fogg Art Museum



67. Rubens, Nude Man Turned to the Right with Raised Arms, drawing (No. 20d). 
The Hague, Collection of H.M. The Queen of The Netherlands



68. Rubens, The Elévation o f the Cross, detail (No. 20). Antwerp, Church of O ur Lady
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69 (above). Rubens, Man Holding the Shaft o fthe Cross, drawing (No. 20e). 
London, Courtauld Institute Galleries, Princes Gâte Collection

70 (below). Rubens, Fragment o fa  Figure, drawing (No. 20g). New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art



71. Rubens, Man Holding the Shaft o f the Cross, draw ing (No. 20f). Bayonne, M usée Bonnat



72. Rubens, Nude Man Partially Seen front the Back, drawing (No. 20h). 
Oxford, Ashmolean Museum

73. Rubens, Crouching Man Seen front the Back, drawing (No. 20i).
Amsterdam, Chr. P. van Eeghen





74. Rubens, Studies ofFolded Hands and Heads o f a Woman and a Man, 
drawing (No. 20j). Vienna, Albertina

75-76. Rubens, The Elévation o f the Cross, 
left and right wing of triptych (No. 20). 

Antwerp, Church of Our Lady
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81-82. Rubens, Saints Amandus and Walburga (No. 21) and Saints Catherine and Eligius (No. 22). 
Antwerp, Church of Our Lady



83-84. Rubens, Saints Amandusand Walburga (No. 21a) and Saints Catherine and Eligius (No. 22a), 
oil sketches. Dulwich, Dulwich College Picture Gallery
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90. P. van Sompelen, Christ on the Cross, engraving (No. 24, copy)



91. Rubens, Angel (No. 26). Flint, Michigan, Flint Institute of Arts



92. Rubens, Study for the Figure o f Christ on the Cross, drawing (No. 29). London, British Museum



93. Rubens, Christ Expiring on the Cross (No. 31). Madrid, Private Collection



95. Rubens, Christ Expiring on the Cross, drawing (No. 30a). W hereabouts unknown



96. Rubens, Christ Expiring on the Cross (No. 30). Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten







101. Rubens, Christ on the Cross, Victorious over Death and Sin, drawing (No. 32). 
Rotterdam, Museum Boymans-van Beuningen



102. Paul Pontius, Christ on the Cross,
Victorious over Death and Sin, engraving (No. 32, copy 9)



103. Paul Pontius, retouched by Rubens, Christ on the Cross, Victorious over Death and Sin, 
engraving (No. 32a). Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Cabinet des Estampes



104. Rubens, Christ on the Cross Addressing His Mother, St john and St Mary Magdalen, 
oil sketch (No. 34). Antwerp, Rockoxhuis







109. Rubens, Christ on the Cross behuecn the two Tltieves (No. 36). 
Toulouse, Musée des Augustins



110. Rubens, The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance) (No. 37). 
Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten
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111. Detail of Fig. 110



112. Rubens, The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), drawing (No. 37a). 
Rotterdam, Museum Boymans-van Beuningen



113. Rubens, Christ on the Cross, drawing, verso of Fig. 112 (No. 37a). 
Rotterdam, Museum Boymans-van Beuningen





115. Rubens, The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), oil sketch (No. 37c). London, National Gallery









123. Rubens, The Three Crosses, 
oil sketch (No. 38). Rotterdam, 

Museum Boymans-van Beuningen





124. Rubens, Christ Dead on the Cross (No. 40). Munich, Alte Pinakothek





126. Schelte à Bolswert, Christ Dead on the Cross, engraving



127. Rubens, A Young Man Holding the Hilt o f a Sword, drawing (No. 42a). Vienna, Albertina
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135. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross, central panel of triptych (No. 43). Antwerp, Church of Our Lady



136. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross, drawing (No. 43a). St Petersburg, Hermitage



137. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross, oil sketch (No. 43b).
London, Courtauld Institute Galleries, Princes Gâte Collection
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138. Detail of Fig. 135



139. Rubens, Head o f a Young Man Turned to the Left, oil sketch (No. 43c). 
New York, Private Collection, on loan to Metropolitan Museum of Art



140. Rubens, Head o f a Man Turned lo the Right, oil sketch (No. 43e). 
Newcastle, New South Wales, Bowmore Collection
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145. Rubens, The Visitation,
oil sketch (No. 44a).
Strasbourg, M usée des Beaux-Arts
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149. Rubens, Border décoration, drawing for the Breviarum Romanum, 1616. New York, Pierpont Morgan Library



150. Rubens, Tiw Visitation, 
oil sketch (No. 44c). London, 
Courtauld Institute Galleries, 
Princes Gâte Collection



151. Rubens, The Présentation in the Temple
(No. 45). Antwerp,
Church of O ur Lady



152. Rubens, The Présentation in the Temple, oil sketch (No. 45c). 
London, Courtauld Institute Galleries, Princes Gâte Collection



153. Rubens, Studies for the Présentation in the Temple, drawing (No. 45a). 
London, Courtauld Institute Galleries, Princes Gâte Collection



154. Rubens, The Présentation in the Temple, drawing (No. 45b). 
New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art



155. Detail of Fig. 151



156. Rubens, Studies of Hands and Hcads, drawing (No. 45d). Vienna, Albertina



157-158. Rubens, St Christopher and the Hermit (No. 46). Antwerp, Church of Our Lady



159. Rubens, St Christopher and the Hermit, oil sketch (No. 46c). Munich, Alte Pinakothek







164. Rubens, St Christopher, drawing (No. 46b). Frankfurt, Stadelsches Kunstinstitut



165. Rubens, The Descent front the Cross, drawing (No. 47). Rennes, M usée des Beaux-Arts
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166. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross (No. 48). Lille, M usée des Beaux-Arts



167. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross, oil sketch (No. 48a). Lille, Musée des Beaux-Arts



168. Rubens, Nude Man Partially Seen from the Back, drawing (No. 48b). 
Rotterdam, Museum Boymans-van Beuningen
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169. Rubens, Man Turned to the Lcft and Holding a Piece o f Drapery, drawing (No. 48c). 
London, Victoria and Albert Museum



170. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross, drawing (No. 49). New York, Pierpont Morgan Library



171. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross, draw ing (No. 50). Boston, M useum  of Fine Arts



173. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross (No. 52).
Valenciennes, M usée des Beaux-Arts







175. After Rubens, The Descent from the Cross, oil sketch (No. 53, copy 1). Brussels, Private Collection
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180. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross (No. 55). St Petersburg, Hermitage



181. Rubens, The Descent from the Cross (No. 57). St-Omer, Church of Our Lady



182. Rubens, The Lamentation (No. 58). Jacksonville, Florida, Cummer Gallery of Art

183 (above right). Rubens, Hero Mourning the Death ofLeander.
New Haven, Yale University Art Gallery

184 (below right). Rubens, The Judgement o f Paris. 
Vienna, Akademie der bildenden Künste





185. Rubens, The Lamentation (No. 59). Rome, Galleria Borghese



186. Rubens, The Lamentation (No. 60). Berlin, Staatliche Museen, Preussischer Kulturbesitz
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193. Rubens, The Lamentation (No. 64). Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten



194. N icolaes Ryckmans, The Lamentation, engraving (No. 64, copy 22)





197. A. van Dyck, S( johrt the Evangelist and St John the Baptist. 
Berlin, Staatliche Museen, Preussischer Kulturbesitz

195-196. Rubens, The Virgin and Child (No. 65) and St ]ohn the Evangelist (No. 66). 
Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten
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200. Cornelis Galle, Christ as Salvator Mundi, engraving 201. Cornelis Galle, The Hol 1/ Virgin as Rt'gina Coeli,
engraving

198-199. Rubens, Christ Holding the Globe (No. 67) and The Virgin and Child (No. 68). 
Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten





203. Detail of Fig. 202



204. Rubens, The Lamentation with St Francis (No. 70). Brussels, Musées Royaux des Beaux-Arts



205. Rubens, The Lamentation with St Francis, oil sketch (No. 70a). Worms, Stiftung Kunsthaus Heylshof



206. Rubens, The Lamentation, drawing (No. 70c). Paris, M usée du Louvre



207. Paul Pontius, The Lamentation with St Francis, 
engraving (No. 70, copy 8)

208. Paul Pontius, retouched by Rubens,
The Lamentation with St Francis, engraving (No. 70d). 
Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Cabinet des Estampes

209. Rubens, Kneeling Woman, drawing (No. 70b). Cam bridge, Fitzwilliam M useum





213. After Rubens, Christ Carried to the Tomb (No. 71, copy 4). Karlsruhe, Kunsthalle
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217. Rubens, The Washing and Anointing ofChrist's Body, oil sketch (No. 74a). Munich, Alte Pinakothek



218. Rubens, St John the Evangelist, drawing (No. 74b). London, Victoria and Albert Museum
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219. Rubens, Nicodemus, draw ing (No. 74c). W hereabouts unknown



220. Detail of Fig. 217



221. Rubens, SI Mary Magdalen, drawing (No. 74d). Vienna, Albertina



222. Rubens, The Entombment, drawing (No. 76). Amsterdam, Rijksprentenkabinet



223. Rubens, The Entombment (No. 75). Ottaw a, National Gallery of Canada



224. Rubens, The Entombment, oil sketch (No. 77).
London, Courtauld Institute Galleries, Princes Gâte Collection
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Anonymous, drawing after Rubens:
The Miracle o f St Walburga, No.23, copy 3; 116

ANTWERP, J.VAN DER PLANKEN
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
C hrist C arry ing  the Cross, N o.18, copy 4; 77

ARC-ET-SENANS, PARISH CHURCH 
OF BÉNIGNE

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Washing and Anointing of Christ's Body, 

No.73, copy; 237

ARRAS, CHURCH OF ST JOHN THE BAPTIST
Rubens, painting:

The Descent from the Cross, No.54-, fig.176-,
204-205

AUGSBURG, STAATSGALERIE
Anonym ous, painting after Rubens:
The Virgin an d  C hild, N o .6 5 , copy 5; 225
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BASEL, KUNSTHALLE
Anonymous, ?oil sketch after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.18, copy 10; 77

BASEL, KUNSTMUSEUM
Wilhelm Buchser, painting after Rubens:

The Descent front the Cross, No.43, copy 11; 163

BAYONNE, MUSÉE BONNAT
Rubens, drawings:

Man Holding the Shaft of the Cross, No.20f; 
fig.71; 102

Studies for The Visitation, No.44b; fig.146; 
179-180

BAYREUTH, TOWN HALL
Jasper Jacobus van Opstal, painting (triptych) af

ter Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 3; 162

BERGEN-OP-ZOOM, MUSEUM
MARKIEZENHOF (ON LOAN FROM
AMSTERDAM, RIJKSMUSEUM)

Wouterus Mol (attributed), painting after Rubens: 
Eccc Homo, No.13, copy 4; 64 

BERK ELEY, UNIVERSITY O F CALIFORNIA
ART M USEUM

Rubens, oil sketch:
Christ Carrying the Cross, No.18; fig.53; 77-79

BERLIN, STAATLICHE MUSEEN,
PREUSSISCHER KULTURBESITZ

Rubens, painting:
The Lamentation, No.60; fig.186; 214-216

BESANÇON, MUSÉE
T.Van Thulden?, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.19, copy 1; 79

BORDEAUX, MUSÉE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Expiring on the Cross, No.30, copy 3; 123

BOSTON, MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
Rubens, drawing:

The Descent from the Cross, No.50; fig.171;
198-199

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 12; 163

BRASSCHAAT, CAUWENBERGH
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.19, copy 4; 79

BREMEN, KUNSTHALLE
E.Delacroix, drawing after Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 38; 
142

BRUGES, CHURCH OF OUR LADY
Anonym ous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, N o.63, copy 2; 220

BRUNSWICK, HERZOG ANTON
ULRICH-MUSEUM

Abraham van Diepenbeeck (attributed to), paint
ing arter Rubens:

The Entombment, No.77, copy 1; 246

BRUSSELS, ART GALLERY DEFORDT
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Ecce Homo, No.13, copy 5; 65

BRUSSELS, E.DELLA FAILLE DE LEVERGHEM
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.18, copy 6; 77

BRUSSELS, MUSÉES DES BEAUX-ARTS
Rubens, paintings:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.19 ; fig.55; 79-84 
The Lamentation with St Francis, No.70; fig.204; 

229-231
Rubens, oil sketch:

Christ Carrying the Cross, N o.l9b ; fig.58; 85-86

BRUSSELS, PRIVATE COLLECTION
Anonymous, oil sketch after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.53, copy 1; 
fig.175; 203

BRUSSELS, B.VAN DER SCHELDEN
H.Leys (attributed to), painting after Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 18;
' 140

BUDAPEST, MUSEUM
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Shown to the People, No.l4b, copy 7; 69 
Christ Shown to the People, N o.l4c, copy 4; 71

CAMBRAI, CHURCH OF ST-GÉRY
Rubens, painting:

The Washing and Anointing o f Christ's Body, 
No.74; fig.216-, 139-241

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.48, copy 2; 192

CAMBRAI, MUSÉE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Washing and Anointing o f Christ's Body, 
No.74, copy 7; 239

CAMBRIDGE, FITZWILL1AM MUSEUM
Rubens, drawing:

Kneeling Woman, No.70b; fig.209; 232-233

CAM BRIDGE, M ASS., HARVARD UNIVERSITY,
THE FOGG ART MUSEUM

Rubens, drawing:
Nude Man Attached to a Cross, No.20b; fig.65; 

98-99

CARPENTRAS, S. RENOUX
Anonym ous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, N o . 4 3 ,  copy 29; 16 3
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CHATSWORTH, THE TRUSTEES OF
THE CHATSWORTH SETTLEMENT

Rubens, drawing:
The Trailor Announced at the Last Slipper, No.2; 

fig. 2; 43-45

CHICAGO, THE ART INSTITUTE OF CHICAGO
E. Delacroix, drawing after Rubens:

Arms and Legs (from The Crucifixion [Coup de 
Lance]), No.37, copy 33; 141

CHINON, CHURCH OF ST MAURICE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20a, copy 1; 95

COBBIOLO, GRAUBÜNDEN, CHURCH OF
ST NICOLO

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.55, copy 1; 205

COLOGNE, WALLRAF-RICHARTZ MUSEUM,
GRAPHISCHE SAMMLUNG

Anonymous, drawing after Rubens:
Studies for The Last Supper, No.3, copy 1; 45-46

COPENHAGEN, STATENS MUSEUM
FOR KUNST

Rubens, oil sketch:
Christ Carrying the Cross, No.l9d ;fig .60 ; 87-88

Rubens's shop, drawing after Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.54, copy 2; 

fig. 177; 205
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Deaa on the Cross, No.41, copy 1; 159

COUNTY OF VÀSTERGÔTLAND, CHURCH OF
LYRISTAD

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 16; 

140

COURTRAI, CHURCH OF OUR LADY
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 36; 163

CRÉSY-SUR-AIX, CHÂTEAU DE LOCHE,
R. DE MOUXY DE LOCHE

W. van Herp (attributed to), painting after 
Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 25;
’ 141

CUZCO, PERU, EL TRIUNFO, SANCTUARY
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20k, copy 16; 106

DARMSTADT, G. M ITTELSTADT
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross, Victorious over Dcath and Sin, 
No.32, copy 5; 129

DELHI, ONTARIO, W.J.VAN ROOY
A nonym ous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, N o.63, copy 10; 221

DENVER, COLORADO, THE DENVER 
ART MUSEUM

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 30; 

141

DESTELBERGEN, PRESBYTERY
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.64, copy 10; 222

DIJON, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS
Rubens, paintings:

Christ s Entry into Jérusalem, No.7; fig.17; 55-56 
Christ Washing the Disciples' Feet, No.8; fig.18; 

56-57
G.Seghers, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.57, copy; 208

DIKSMUIDEN, CHURCH OF ST NICOLAS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Virgin and Chila, No.65, copy 4; 225

DOUAI, MUSÉE

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 3; 

140

DULWICH, DULWICH COLLEGE 
PICTURE GALLERY

Rubens, oil sketches:
Saints Amandus and Walburga, No.21a; fig.83; 

111-112
Saints Catherine and Eligius, No.22a; fig.84; 

115-116

ECAUSSINNES-LALAING, CHURCH OF 
ST ALDEGONDA

Anonymous, paintings after Rubens:
The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 17; 

140
The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 39; 164

FERRIÈRES, CHURCH OF SAINTS PETER 
AND PAUL

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 20; 163

FLINT, MICHIGAN, FLINT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Rubens, painting:

Angel, No.26; fig.91; 120-121

FLORENCE, PRIVATE COLLECTION
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.15, copy 3; 72

FONTENAY-AUX-ROSES, MME J.CORDIER
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Virgin and C hili, No.65, copy 12; 225

FRANKFURT AM MAIN, STÀDELSCHES 
KUNSTINSTITUT

Rubens, drawing:
Sf Christopher, No.46b; fig.164; 188
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FRELENBURG, F.VON NEGRI-ZWEIBRUGGEN
Anonymous, oil sketch after Rubens:

Christ Shoivn to the People, N o.l4c, copy 1; fig.41;

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, GRZ1MEK
Melchior Bocksbergen, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20k, copy 11; 106

GAWSWORTH, HALL
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 30; 163

GENEVA, PRIVATE COLLECTION
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Virgin and Child, No.65, copy 6; 225

GERAARDSBERGEN, HOSPITAL SACRISTY
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 24;
' 141

GHENT, CHURCH OF OUR LADY-TEN-BOS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 15; 163

GHENT, CHURCH OF ST NICOLAS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.63, copy 1; 220

GHENT, MUSEUM VOOR SCHONE KUNSTEN
Rubens, oil sketch:

The Flagellation, N o.lla ; fig.25; 62-63
A. van Diepenbeeck, drawings after Rubens: 

Christ Sliown to the People, No.14, copy 4; 67 
Christ Shown to the People, No.l4b, copy 4; 69

Anonymous, drawing after Rubens:
The Flagellation, N o.lla , copy; 62

GHENT, OUDHEIDKUNDIG MUSEUM,
ABDIJ VAN BIJLOKE

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
Christ on the Cross, Victorious over Death and Sin, 

No.32, copy 6; 129

GHENT, PRIVATE COLLECTION
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.60, copy 2; 214

GLÜCKSTADT, CHURCH
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross between the Two Thieves, 
No.36, copy 4; 138

GÖTEBORG, KÖNSTMUSEUM
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 26; 
141

GRIM BERGEN, CHURCH OF ST SERVATIUS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation of the Cross, No.20k, copy 17; 106

HANOVER, NH, DARTMOUTH COLLEGE,
HOOD MUSEUM OF ART

E. Delacroix, drawing after Rubens:
The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 32; 

141
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Virgin and Child, No.65, copy 7; 225

HARTFORD, WADSWORTH ATHENAEUM
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation of the Cross, No.20, copy 11; 89

HEESWIJK-DINTHER, CHURCH OF THE
NORBERTINE ABBEY

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Washing and Anointing o f Christ's Body, 

Sjo.74, copy 2 ; 239

HEEZE, R. SCHMEITS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.63, copy 12; 221

HEULE, CHURCH OF ST EUTROPIUS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.63, copy 11; 221

HOHERMUTH-AEBERLI,
SCHLOSS OETLISHAUER

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Lamentation (tnptych), No.64, copy 1; 222

HUIZEN, D. WIESENEKKER
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation (tnptych), No.64, copy 5; 222

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA, CUMMER GALLERY
OF ART

Rubens, painting:
The Lamentation, No.58: fig.182; 209-211

JETTENHAUSEN, GHÜNTHER THONN
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.43b, copy 1; 172

KARLSRUHE, STAATLICHE KUNSTHALLE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carned to the Tornb, No.71, copy 4;fig.213; 
234

KILNAMARTYRA, IRELAND, PARISH CHURCH
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20, copy 12; 89

KOBLENZ, MITTEL-RHEIN MUSEUM
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Ecce Homo, No.13, copy 6; 65
Anonymous, drawing after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross, Victorious over Death and Sin, 
No.32, copy 2; 129

LANDSBERG, CHURCH
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.55, copy 4; 205
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LEIDEN, O.F.KOOREMAN
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 27; 
141

LEIPZIG, MUSEUM DER BILDENDEN KÜNSTE
Rubens, painting:

The Miracle o f St Walburga, No.23; fig.88; 116-118

LIÈGE, JEAN DELMELL
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.48, copy 1; 192

LIÈGE, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS,
CABINET DES DESSINS

Gérard Douffet, drawing after Rubens:
The Elévation of the Cross, No.20, copy 15; 89

LIER, J.VERHOEVEN
Anonymous, drawing after Rubens:

St Christopher and the Hermit, No.46, copy 3; 186

LILLE, CANON ALEXANDRE FASCIAUX
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross Addressing His Mother, St John 
and St Mary Magaalen, No.34, copy 3;

LILLE, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS
Rubens, painting:

The Descent from the Cross, No.48; fig .166; 
192-194

Jacob Jordaens, drawing after Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.48, copy 4; 192 

Rubens, oil sketch:
The Descent from the Cross, No.48a; fig.167;

194-15

LIMA, CASA DE EJERCICIOS-SAN FRANCESCA
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.18, copy 7; 77

LIMA, PRIVATE COLLECTION
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross (centre and part of 
right half), No.20k, copy 8; 106

LIMBOURG, CHURCH OF ST GEORGE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.64, copy 9; 222

LONDON, BRITISH MUSEUM (ON LOAN FROM 
LONDON, NATIONAL GALLERY)

Boetius à Bolswert (possibly by), drawing after 
Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 37; 
142

LONDON, BRITISH MUSEUM, DEPARTMENT 
OF PRINTS AND DRAWINGS

Rubens, oil sketch:
The Visitation, No.44c; fig.150; 180-181

Rubens, drawings:
Study for the figure of Christ on the Cross, 

No.29; fig.92; 122-123 
Two Studies for St Christopher, No.46a; fig .160;

187-188
Anonymous, drawing after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.l9b, copy; 85

LONDON, COURTAULD INSTITUTE 
GALLERIES, PRINCES GATE COLLECTION

Rubens, oil sketches:
The Descent from the Cross, No.43b; fig.137; 

172-175
The Présentation in the Temple, No.45c; fig. 152; 

184-185
The Entombment, No.77; fig.224; 246-247 

Rubens, drawings:
Man Holding the Shaft o f the Cross, No.20e; fig.69;

Studies for Saints Amandus and Walburga,
No.21b; fig.86; 112-113 

Studies for the Présentation in the Temple, No.45a; 
fig.153; 182-183

LONDON, NATIONAL GALLERY (ON LOAN 
FROM LONDON, THE TRUSTEES OF THE 
BRITISH  MUSEUM)

Rubens, drawing:
The Crucifixion, No.37e; fig.116; 151-152

LONDON, NATIONAL GALLERY (ON LOAN 
FROM LONDON, VICTORIA AND ALBERT 
MUSEUM)

Rubens, oil sketch:
The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37c; fig. 115; 

149-151

LONDON, PRIVATE COLLECTIONS

A nonym ous, painting after Rubens:
Head of Nicolaas Rockox (from The Présentation 

in the Temple), No.45, copy 5; 182 
Anonymous, oil sketch after Rubens:

Head of a Woman Turned to the Right, No.43g, 
copy; fig.143; 177

LONDON, L.W. ROBINSON
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.18, copy 8; 77

LONDON, VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM
Rubens, drawings:

Man Tumed to the Left and Holding a Piece of 
Drapery, No.48c; f ig .169; 196-197 

St John the Evangelist, No.74b; fig.218; 242

LONS-LE-SAULNIER, DR CHANTRON
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Institution o f the Eucharist, No.6a, copy 2; 52

LYON, CONVENT OF ST FRANCIS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross between the Two Thieves,
No.36, copy 5; 138
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MAASTRICHT, MUSEUM
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Washing and Anointing of Christ's Body,
No.74, copy 6; 239

MADRID, PRADO
Jacob Beschey, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation of the Cross, No.20, copy 3; 88

M ADRID, PRIVATE COLLECTIONS
Rubens, painting:

Christ Expiring on the Cross, No.31; fig.93; 
127-129

B. Beschey, painting after Rubens:
The Lamentation, No.64, copy 23; 223

M ADRID, REAL ACADEMIA DE BELLAS ARTES 
DE SAN FERNANDO

?M ateo C erezo, painting after Rubens:
The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20k, copy 2; 106

MAINZ, M1TTELRHEINISCHES 
LANDESMUSEUM

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
Christ Carrying the Cross, No.15, copy 1; fig.45;

MALIBU, J. PAUL GETTY MUSEUM
Rubens, painting:

The Lamentation, No.69; fig.202; 228-229 
Rubens, drawing:

Studies for the Last Supper, No.3; fig.4; 45

MARCHECG, PÀLFFY

G eorg Petel, sculpture after Rubens:
Christ on the Cross Addressing His Mothcr, St John 

and St Mary Magaalen, No.34, copy 14; 
134

MAROLLES PAR V1LLECRESNES, MRS E.TILLET
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

St John the Evangelist, No.66, copy 9; 226

MARNES LA COQUETTE, GUILMIN-THIOUX
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross with St Mary Magdalen at its 
Foot, No.39, copy 5; 155

MARSEILLES, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Flagellation, No.11, copy 1; 59

MECHL1N, CLOISTER OF THE MARICOLLES
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation of the Cross, No.20, copy 6; 89

MECHLIN, STEDELIJK MUSEUM
Rubens, painting:

Christ Dead on the Cross, No.41; fig.125; 159-160

MILAN, PINACOTECA Dl BRERA
Rubens, painting:

The Institution o f the Eucharist, No .6 ; f ig . l l ;  48-52

M ONTBRISON, CHURCH OF OUR LADY
De Crayer (attributed to the School of), painting 

after Rubens:
The Washing and Anointing o f Christ's Body,

No.74, copy 5; 239

MONTPELLIER, MUSÉE FABRE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross between the Two Thieves, 
No.36, copy 1; 137

MOSCOW, PUSHKIN MUSEUM
Rubens, oil sketch:

The Institution o f the Eucharist, No.6a; fig-12; 
52-55'

MUNICH, ALTE PINAKOTHEK
Rubens, painting:

Christ Dead on the Cross, No.40; fig.124; 156
Rubens, oil sketches:

St Christopher and the Hennit, No.46c; fig.159;
188-190

The Washing and Anointing o f Christ's Body, 
No.74a; fig.217; 241-242

MUNICH, BAYERISCHE
STAATSGEMÀLDESAMMLUNGEN

Anonymous, paintings after Rubens:
Christ Dead on the Cross, No.40, copy 2; 156 
Christ Dead on the Cross, No.41, copy 2; 159 
The Lamentation, No.63, copy 9; 221 
The Virgin and Child, No.65, copy 8; 225

MUNICH, PRIVATE COLLECTION
Karl Spitzweg, painting after Rubens:

The Entombment, No.77, copy 3; 246

NANCY, CHURCH OF OUR LADY
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.63, copy 3; 220

NAPLES, MUSEO NAZIONALE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.64, copy 12; 222

NEWCASTLE, BOWMORE COLLECTION
Rubens, oil sketch:

Head of a Man Turned to the Right, No.43e,
fig.140; 176

NEW HAVEN, CONN., YALE UNIVERSITY
ART GALLERY

Anonymous, drawing after Rubens:
Christ on the Cross Addressing His Mother, St John 

and St Mary Magaalen, No.34, copy 12; 
133

NEW YORK, CHURCH OF ST THOMAS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.64, copy 11; 222

NEW YORK, G.CALLIMANOPOLUS
Rubens, oil sketch:

Tw o Apostles' Heads, No.4; fig.6; 46
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NEW YORK, METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 
OF ART

Rubens, oil sketch:
Head of a Young Man Turned to the Left, 

No.43c; fig.139; 175 
Rubens, drawings:

Fragment of a Figure, No.20g; fig.70; 102 
The Présentation in the Temple, No.45b;/i?.î54; 

183-184

NEW YORK, M RS JOHN MORLEY-FLETCHER
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.64, copy 16; 222

NEW YORK, THE PIERPONT MORGAN 
LIBRARY

E. Delacroix, drawing:
The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance)(centre and right 

half), No.37, copy 34; 142

NEW YORK, THE PIERPONT MORGAN 
LIBRARY, COLLECTION OF MR AND MRS 
EUGENE V. THAW

Rubens, drawing:
The Descent from the Cross, No.49; fig.170; 

197-198

NEW YORK, MR AND M RS ALFRED
TAUBMANN

Anonymous, oil sketch after Rubens:
The Institution o f the Eucharist, No.6a, copy 1; 

fig.13; 52

NÎMES, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 9; 
140

NÜTTERDEN, CLEVE, G. SIEBERS
Anonymous, paintings after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20, copy 8; 89; 
The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20k, copy 5; 106

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA, COLLECTION
MR AND MRS FRANK BUTTRAM

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
Christ Carrying the Cross, No.16, copy 4; 73

OMAHA, JOSLYN ART MUSEUM
E. Delacroix, painting after Rubens:

The Washing and Anointing of Christ's Body, 
No.74, copy 1; 239

OSLO, NATIONAL GALLERY
E. Delacroix, painting after Rubens:

The Virgin and Chila, No.65, copy 14; 226
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

St föhn the Evangelist, No.66, copy 3; 226

OTTAWA, NATIONAL GALLERY OF CANADA
Rubens, painting:

The Entombment, No.75; fig.223; 243-245

OXFORD, ASHMOLEAN MUSEUM
Rubens, drawing:

Nude Man Partially Seen from the Back, 
No.20h; fig.72; 103

PALERMO, CHURCH OF S. GIOVANNI 
D'ORIGLIONE

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.55, copy 2; 205

PARIS, ABBÉ THUÉLIN
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.18, copy 9; 77

PARIS, BIBLIOTHÈQUE NATIONALE,
CABINET DES ESTAMPES

Cornelis Galle, engraving after and retouched by 
Rubens:

Ecce Homo, No.l3a; fig.37; 67
Nicolaas Lauwers, engraving after and retouched 

by Rubens:
Christ Shown to the People, No.l4d; fig.44; 71

Paul Pontius, engravings after and retouched by 
Rubens:

Christ on the Cross, Victorious over Death and Sin, 
No.32a; f ig .103; 131 

The Lamentation witti St Francis, No.70d; fig.208; 
233-234

PARIS, CHURCH OF ST GERVAIS
Anonymous, painting afler Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 38; 163

PARIS, MUSÉE DU LOUVRE
Rubens, oil sketch:

The Elévation of the Cross, No.20a; fig .62; 95 
E. D elacroix, draw ings after Rubens:

Bad Thief (from The Crucifixion [Coup de Lance]), 
No.37, copy 35; 142 

The Crucifixion (Coup de L«nce)(upper
three-quarters), No.37, copy 36; 142 

The Lamentation, No.64, copy 19; 222
David Teniers the Younger, painting after 

Rubens:
The Three Crosses, No.38, copy 3; fig.119; 153

PARIS, MUSÉE DU LOUVRE,
CABINET DES D ESSINS

Rubens, drawing:
The Lamentation, No.70c; fig .206; 233

?Lucas Vorsterman, drawing after Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 41; 

fig.133; 164 
Pupil of Rubens, drawing after Rubens:

The Lamentation (from The Lamentation with St 
Francis), No.70, copy 5; 229 

Anonymous, drawings after Rubens:
The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20, copy 14; fig.79; 

89
The Lamentation with St Francis, No.70, copy 6; 

229
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PARIS, PAUL BOTTE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 12;
' 140

PELLENBERG, CHURCH OF ST PETER
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation of the Cross, No.20, copy 5; 88

PERW, ILLINOIS, ABBEY OF ST BEDE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Ecce Homo, No.13, copy 9; 65

PHILADELPHIA, PHILADELPHIA MUSEUM OF
ART, JOHN G. JOHNSON COLLECTION

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
Christ Expiring on me Cross, No.31, copy 5; 127

PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA, CARNEGIE
INSTITUTE, MUSEUM OF ART

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
Head of Good Thief (from The Crucifixion [Coup 

de Lance]), No.37, copy 21; 141

POMMERSFELDEN, SCHLOSS WEISSENSTEIN,
COUNT VON SCHÖNBORN

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
Christ Expiring on me Cross, No.31, copy 4; 127

PORT LA NOUVELLE, PIET MOGET
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Three Crosses, No.38, copy 8; 153

PRAGUE, NÂRODNI GALERIE
Anonymous, paintings after Rubens:

Head of Good Thief (from The Crucifixion [Coup 
de Lance]), No.37, copv 20; 141 

Head of a Bearded Man Turned to the Left, 
No.43d, copy 1; 175

PRESTON, R. NICOLSON
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20k, copy 14; 106

RAVENSBURG, C. HEPP
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross (triptych), No.43, 
copy 21; 163

RENNES, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS
Rubens, drawing:

The Descent from the Cross, No.47; fig.165;
190-192

RIJMENAM, CHURCH OF ST MARTIN
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.64, copy 8; 222

ROERMOND, M.VAN DER MARCK
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross, victorious over Death and Sin, 
No.32, copy 4; 129

ROME, ACADEMY OF ST LUKE
Anonymous, drawing after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross, Victorious over Death and Sin, 
No.32, copy 8; 129

ROME, GALLERIA BORGHESE
Rubens, painting:

The Lamentation, No.58; fig.185; 211-214

ROME, GALLERIA PALLAVICINI
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 31; 163

ROME, M.GIACOBBO ERMINIO
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.19, copy 2; 79

ROME, VILLA ALBANI
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Expiring on the Cross, No.31, copy 1; 127

ROTTERDAM, MUSEUM BOYMANS-
VAN BEUNINGEN

Rubens, oil sketch:
The Three Crosses, No.38; fig.123; 152-154

Rubens, drawings:
Christ on the Cross, Victorious over Death and Sin, 

No.32; fig.101; 129-131 
The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37a; fig.112;

' 146-148
Nude Man Partially Seen from the Back, 

No.48b; fig.168; 196 
The Washing and Anointing ofChrist's Body, 

No.73; fig.215; 237-239
Anonymous, drawing after Rubens:

The Flagellation, N o .ll, copy 9; 60

ROUEN, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross between the Two Thiei’es, 
No.36, copy 2; 138

SAYRE, PENN, WILLIAM C.BECK
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.62, copy 2; 218

SCARSDALE, NY, S. AND A. DAVIS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ as the Man of Sorrows, No.12, copy 3; 64

SCHAFFHAUSEN, JACOP WERNER
Anonymous, oil sketch after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross with St Mary Magdalen at its 
Foot, No.39, copy 3; 155

SCHLEISSHE1M, CASTLE, GEMÀLDEGALERIE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Ecce Homo, No.13, copy 3; fig.34; 64

SCHOTEN, CHURCH
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 10; 
162-163
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SEVILLE, ARCHBISHOP'S PALACE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20, copy 10; 89

S1EGEN, MUSEUM DES SIEGERLANDES
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carned to the Tomb, No.71, copy 3; fig. 212; 
234

SOLOTHURN, MUSEUM
Ambrosius Francken (attributed to), painting after 

Rubens:
Christ Shown to the People, No.l4b, copy 1; 69

ST-AMAND-LES-EAUX, CHURCH OF 
ST MARTIN

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Washing and Anointing o f Christ's Body, 

No.74, copy 4; 239

ST-AMAND-LES-EAUX, MUSÉE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Descent from the Cross, No.48, copy 3; 192

ST-AMAND-LES-EAUX, PRIVATE COLLECTION
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 15;
' 140

STAVELOT, CHAPEL OF THE INSTITUTE ST 
REMACLE

Nicolas Hanson, painting after Rubens:
The Lamentation with St Francis, No.70, copy 2; 

229

STOCKHOLM, L. JANSSENS
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.18, copy 4; 77

ST-OMER, CHURCH OF OUR LADY
Rubens, painting:

The Descent form the Cross, No.57; fig.181; 
207-209

ST PETERSBURG, HERMITAGE
Rubens, painting:

The Descent trom the Cross, No.55; fig.180;
205-207 

Rubens, oil sketch:
The Descent from the Cross, No.51; fig .172;

199-201
Anonymous, paintings after Rubens:

Ecce Homo, No.13, copy 2; fig.33; 64 
The Virgin and Child, No.65, copy 1; 225 

Anonymous, oil sketches after Rubens:
Christ Shown to the People, No.14, copy 2; fig.39; 

67
Head of a Woman Turned to the Right, No.43f,

copy; 177

ST PETERSBURG, HERMITAGE, PRINTROOM
Rubens, drawing:

The Descent from the Cross, No.43a; fig.136; 
170-172

STRASBOURG, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS
Rubens, oil sketch:

The Visitation, No.44a; fig.145; 178-179

TEGELEN, L. GITMANS-FRANSSEN
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 29; 
141

THE HAGUE, G. CRAMER
Rubens, oil sketch:

Christ Shown to the People, No.14b; fig.40; 69-71

THE HAGUE, COLLECTION OF H.M. THE 
QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS

Rubens, drawing:
Nude Man Turned to the Right with Raised 

Arms, No.20d; fig.67; 100-101

THE HAGUE, SCHILDERIJENZAAL 
PRINS WILLEM V

Rubens, oil sketch:
The Taking o f Christ, No.10; fig. 22; 58

TONGEREN, STEDELIJK MUSEUM (ON LOAN 
FROM THE COM M ISSIE VAN DE OPENBARE 
ONDERSTAND)

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Crucifixion (Coup de Lance), No.37, copy 11; 

140

TORONTO, CANADA, ART GALLERY OF
ONTARIO

Rubens, oil sketch:
The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20k; fig.77; 105-109

TORONTO, CANADA, GILBERT BAGNANI
?Willem de Leeuw, drawing after Rubens:

Our Lady o f Sorrows, No.42, copy I ; fig. 128; 160

TOULOUSE, MUSÉE DES AUGUSTINS
Rubens, painting:

Christ on the Cross between the Two Thieves,
No.36; fig. 109; 137-139

TOURNAI, CATHEDRAL
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20k, copy 1; 106

TOURS, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS
Anonymous, paintings after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20, copy 4; 88 
The Lamentation, No.63, copy 4; 220

TRIER, P.R. SCHM IDT
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Ecce Homo, No.13, copy 2; fig.32; 64

TURIN, REGIA PINACOTECA
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carned to the Tomb, No.71, copy 5; 234
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UTRECHT, ARCHBISHOP'S PALACE
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Three Crosses, No.38, copy 7; 153

VADUZ, COLLECTION OF THE PRINCE OF 
LIECHTENSTEIN

Rubens, painting:
The Lamentation, No.61, fig.187; 216-218

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
St Francis otAssisi Kneeling in Adoration before the 

Crucified Christ (from The Crucifixion 
[Coup de Lance]), No.37, copy 31; 
141,145,151

VALENCE, MUSÉE
Anonymous, paintings after Rubens:

The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20, copy 9; 89 
The Elévation o f the Cross, No.20k, copy 7; 106

VALENCIENNES, MUSÉE DES BEAUX-ARTS
Rubens, painting:

The Descent from the Cross, No.52; fig.173;
201-203

VALLADOLID, MUSEO NACIONAL DE 
ESCULTURA

Anonymous, sculptured relief after Rubens:
Christ Carrying the Cross, No.18, copy 15; 77

VALLETTA, MALTA, CATHEDRAL OF ST JOHN
Anonymous, tapestry after Rubens

The Elévation of the Cross, No.20k, copy 4; 106

VATICAN, MUSEUM
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

The Lamentation, No.58, copy 3; 209

VIENNA, AKADEMIE DER BILDENDEN 
KÜNSTE

Rubens's workshop, oil sketch after Rubens:
Christ Carrying the Cross, No.17, copy; fig.52; 75

VIENNA, GRAPHISCHE SAMMLUNG 
ALBERTINA

Rubens, drawings:
Studies of Folded Hands and Heads of a

Woman and a Man, No.20j; fig.74;
105

Man Carrying a Ladder, No.37b; fig.114;
148-149

Young Man Holding the Hilt of a Sword, 
No.42a; fig .127; 161-162 

Studies of Hands and Heads, No.45c; fig.156;
185

Sf Mary Magdalen, No.74d; fig.221; 243

Joseph Denhauser, drawing after Rubens:
The Lamentation, No.64, copy 18; 222

Anonymous, drawings after Rubens:
Saints Amandus ana Walburga, No.21a, copy 2; 

111
Saints Catherine and Eligius, No.22a, copy 2; 115 
The Miracle o f St Walburga, No.23, copy 2; 116 
The Lamentation, N o.64, copy 21; 223

VIENNA, KUNSTHISTORISCHES MUSEUM
Rubens, paintings:

The Lamentation, No.62; fig.189; 218-220 
The Lamentation, No.63 ; fig.191; 220-221

?Van Dyck, painting after Rubens:
Head of Good Thief (from The Crucifixion [Coup 

de Lance]), No.37, copy 19; 140

WASHINGTON, DC, GEORGETOWN
UNIVERSITY ART COLLECTION

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Institution o f the Eucharist, No.6, copy 1; 48

WEESP, M. DE WEERD
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross Flanked by the Virgin and St 
John, No.37, copy 10; 140

W EST CHESTER, PA, MRS JEAN BULLIT
DARLINGTON

Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
The Descent from the Cross, No.43, copy 2; 162

WESTPHALIA, GRAF
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:
C hrist C arrying the Cross, N o.18, copy 3; 77

W ORMS, STIFTUNG KUNSTHAUS HEYLSHOF
Rubens, oil sketch:

The Lamentation with St Francis, No.70a; fig .205; 
231-232

WÜRZBURG, MARTIN VON WAGNERMUSEUM
Anonymous painting after Rubens:

The Bad Tnief (from The Three Crosses), No.38, 
copy 9; 153

ZEIST, FRANS VAN VLOTEN
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ Carrying the Cross, No.18, copy 1; 77

ZOLDER, RECTORY
Anonymous, painting after Rubens:

Christ on the Cross, Victorious over Death and Sin, 
No.32, copy 7; 129
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Index II: Subjects

SAINTS AMANDUS AND WALBURGA, NO.21
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Church of Our Lady), 

No.21; fig.81-, 109-111 
Hebert, engraving, No.21, copy 1; 109 
Anonymous, drawing (Head of St Amandus)(Aus- 

tria, ecclesiastical collection), No.21, copy 2; 
109

SAINTS AMANDUS AND WALBURGA, NO-21A
Rubens, oil sketch (Dulwich, Dulwich College Pic

ture Gallery), No.21a; fig.83; 111-112 
Jan de Bisschop (attributed to), drawing (formerly 

Brussels, G. de Levai), No.21a, copy 1; fig .85; 
111

Anonymous, drawing (Vienna, Graphische
Sammlung Albertina), No.21 a, copy 2; 111

STUDIES FOR SAINTS AMANDUS AND 
WALBURGA, NO-21B
Rubens, drawing (London, Courtauld Institute Gal- 

leries, Pnnces Gâte Collection), No.21 b; 
fig.86; 112-113

ANGEL, NO.26
Rubens, painting (Flint, Michigan, Flint Institute of 

Arts), No.26; fig.9V, 120-121

ANGEL, NO.28
Rubens, painting (formerly Canon Engelgrave, 

1775), No.28; 122

ANGELS CARRYING THE DEAD BODY OF ST 
CATHERINE OF ALEXANDRIA, NO.25
Rubens, painting (formerly Campe), No.25; 119-120

TWO APOSTLES' HEADS, NO.4
Rubens, oil sketch (New York, G. Callimanopolus), 

No.4; fig.6; 46 
Rubens, oil sketch (formerly sale, New York, [Chris- 

tie's], 1989), No.4 copy 1; fig.7; 46 
Anonymous, oil sketch (formerly sale, London,

[Christie'sj, 1986), No.4, copy 2; fig-8-, 46-47

TWO APOSTLES' HEADS, NO.5
Rubens, oil sketch (formerly sale, New York, [Chris- 

tie's], 1989), No.5; fig.7; 47

SAINTS CATHERINE AND ELIGIUS, NO.22
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Church of Our Lady), 

No.22; fig .82', 113-114 
Hebert, engraving, No.22, copy 1; 113 
Anonymous, engraving (St Augustine after St 

Eligius), No.22, copy 2; 113 
Anonymous, engraving (St Catherine), No.22, copy

SAINTS CATHERINE AND ELIGIUS, N 0.22A
Rubens, oil sketch (Dulwich, Dulwich College Pic

ture Gallery), No.22a; fig .84; 115-116

Jan de Bisschop (attributed to), drawing (formerly
Brussels, G. de Levai), No.22a, copy 1 ;fig.85; 
115

Anonymous, drawing (Vienna, Graphische
Sammlung Albertina), No.22a, copy 2; 115

CHRIST CARRIED TO THE TOM B, NO.71
Rubens, technique unknown (whereabouts un- 

known), No.71; 234-236 
Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, London [Chris- 

tie's], 27 Nov. 1970), No.71, copy V,fig.210',
234

Anonymous, painting (formerly F. Kleinberger, sale, 
New York [American Art Association], 18 
Nov. 1932), No.71, copy 2; 234 

Anonymous, painting (Siegen, Museum des
Siegerlandes), No.71, copy 3; fig.212; 234 

Anonymous, painting (Karlsruhe, Staatliche 
Kunstnalle), No.71, copy A; fig .213', 234 

Anonymous, painting (Turin, Regia Pinacoteca), 
No.71, copy 5; 234 

Anonymous, painting (formerly ? Pari s, Ch.
Brummer), No.71, copy 6; 235 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Brussels
[Galerie Moderne], 20-21 Nov.1979), No.71, 
copy 7; 235

Hans Witdoeck, engraving, No.71, copy 8; fig.211;
235

J. Schnorr von Carolsveld, engraving, No.71, copy 9;

CH RIST CARRIED TO THE TOM B, NO.72
Rubens, drawing (formerly Farnham, Wolfgang 

Burchard), No.72; fig.214; 236-237

CHRIST CARRYING THE CROSS, NO.15
Rubens, technique unknown (whereabouts un

known, presumably lost), No. 15; 72 
Anonymous, painting (Mainz, Mittelrheinisches 

Landesmuseum), No.15, copy 1; fig.45; 72 
Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, London [Chris- 

tie's], 1982), No.15, copy 2; 72 
Anonymous, painting (Florence, private collection), 

No.15, copy 3; 72 
Nicolaas Lauwers, engraving, No.15, copy 4; fig.46;

CH RIST CARRYING THE CROSS, NO.16
Rubens, technique unknown (whereabouts un

known, presumably lost), No.16; 73 
Pietro Monaco, engraving, No.16, copy 1 ;fig.48; 73 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Warsaw, Museum 

Naroaowe), No.16, copy 2; fig.49; 73 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Collection Countess 

de la Béraudiere, Paris, sale, New York 
[American Art Association], 1930), No.16, 
copy 3; 73

Anonymous, painting (Oklahoma City, Okla, Collec
tion Mr and Mrs Frank Buttram), No.16, 
copy 4; 73

Anonymous, painting (formerly London, Lasson 
Gallery), No. 16, copy 5; 73
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CH RIST CARRYING THE CROSS, NO.17
Rubens, oil sketch (?H. von Minutoli, Berlin and 

Prof. Dahl, Dresden, sale, Brussels, 1859), 
No.17; 75

Rubens's workshop, oil sketch (Vienna, Akademie 
der bildenaen Künste), No.17, copy; fig-52;

CH RIST CARRYING THE CROSS, NO.18
Rubens, oil sketch (Berkeley, CA, University of Cali

fornia Art Museum), No.18; fig.53; 77 
Anonymous, painting (Zeist, Frans van Vloten), 

No.18, copy 1; 77 
Anonymous, painting (Aalst, M.V. van Ghyseghem), 

No.18, copy 2; 77 
Anonymous, painting (Westphalia, Graf), No.18, 

copy 3; 77
Anonymous, painting (Stockholm, L. Janssens), 

No.18, copy 4; 77 
Anonymous, painting (Antwerp, J. Van der 

Planken), No.18, copy 5; 77 
Anonymous, painting (Brussels, E. délia Faille de 

Leverghem), No.18, copy 6; 77 
Anonymous, painting (Lima, Casa de Ejercicios-San 

Francesca), No.18, copy 7; 77 
Anonymous, painting (London, L.W. Robinson), 

No.18, copy 8; 77 
Anonymous, painting (Paris, Abbé Thuélin, 1927), 

No.18, copy 9; 77 
Anonymous, ?oil sketch (Basel, Kunsthalle), No.18, 

copy 10; 77
P. Pontius, engraving, No.18, copy 11; fig.54; 77 
N.H. Worlington, engraving, No.18, copy 12; 77
F. Ragot, engraving, No.18, copy 13; 77 
C. Dankerts (published by), engraving, No.18, copy 

14; 77
Anonymous, sculptured relief (Valladolid, Museo 

Nacional de Escultura), No.18, copy 15; 77

CHRIST CARRYING THE CROSS, NO.19
Rubens, painting (Brussels, Musées Royaux des 

Beaux-Arts), No.19;//g.55; 79 
?T. Van Thulden, painting (Besançon, Musée),

No.19, copy 1; 79 
Anonymous, painting (Rome, M. Giacobbo Erminio), 

No.19, copy 2; 79 
Eugène Delacroix, painting (formerly Dolifus),

No.19, copy 3; 79 
Anonymous, painting (Brasschaat, Cauwenbergh), 

No.19, copy 4; 79

CH RIST CARRYING THE CROSS, N0.19A
Rubens, drawing (formerly Farnham, W. Burchard), 

No.l9a; % s.38,57; 84

CH RIST CARRYING TO THE CROSS, N 0.19B
Rubens, painting (Brussels, Musées des Beaux-Arts), 

No,19b; fig.58; 85 
Anonymous, drawing (London, British Museum, 

Department of Prints and Drawings),
No.19b, copy; 85

CHRIST CARRYING THE CROSS, N 0.19C
Rubens, oil sketch (Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum),

No.19c; fig.59; 86 
Anonymous, oil sketch (formerly Humphrey R. 

Tomalin, sale, London [Sotheby's], 1958); 
number 19c, copy; 86

CH RIST CARRYING THE CROSS, N 0.19D
Rubens, oil sketch (Copenhagen, Statens Museum 

for Kunst), N o.l9d ; fig.60; 87

CHRIST ON THE CROSS, NO.24
Rubens, painting (formerly Bouverie), No.24; 

118-119

CHRIST ON THE CROSS, NO.33
Rubens, painting (formerly Tongerloo, Abbey, 1794; 

presumably lost), No.33; 131-133

CHRIST ON THE CROSS, N 0.37D
Rubens, drawing (formerly Amsterdam, Lemberger 

Collection), No.37a; fig.122; 151

STUDY FOR THE FIGURE OF CHRIST ON THE 
CROSS, NO.29
Rubens, drawing (London, British Museum, Depart

ment of Prints and Drawings), No.29; fig-92; 
122-123

CH RIST ON THE CROSS ADDRESSING HIS 
MOTHER, ST JOHN AND ST MARY 
MAGDALEN, NO.34
Rubens, oil sketch (Antwerp, Rockoxhuis), No.34;

fig. 104; 133-136 
Anonymous painting (formerly R. Pitet, sale,

Brussels[Louis de Man], 20 July 1812), No.34, 
copy 1; 133 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Berlin
[Gesellschaft für Kunst and Litteratur], 11-12 
Nov.1908), No.34, copy 2; 133 

Anonymous, painting (Lille, Canon Alexandre 
Fasciaux, 1968), No.34, copy 3; 133 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale [Heberle], 28 
June 1890), No.34, copy 4; 133 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Dealer J. Leger & 
Son, 1930), No.34, copy 5; 133 

Van de Larmann (attributed to), painting (formerly 
sale, London [Robinson, Fisher & Harding], 
28 Oct.1937), No.34, copy 6; 133 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Berlin, dealer H.
Schàfer), No.34, copy 7; 133 

Anonymous, painting (formerly London, C. Noms, 
1953), No.34, copy 8; 133 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Galeria Hipola, Ma
drid, 5 March 1975), No.34, copy 9; 133 

Anonymous, painting (France, Private Collection), 
No.34, copy 10; 133 

Jacob Neeffs, engraving, No.34, copy 11; fig.105; 133 
Anonymous, drawing (New Haven, Conn., Yale

University Art Gallery), No.34, copy 12; 133 
J.B. Barbé (attributed to), engraving, No.34, copy 13; 

134
Georg Petel, sculpture (Marchegg, Pàlffy), No.34, 

copy 14; 134

CHRIST ON THE CROSS BETWEEN THE TWO 
THIEVES, NO.36
Rubens, painting (Toulouse, Musée des Augustins), 

No.36; fig.109; 137-139 
Anonymous, painting (Christ and Mary Magdalen) 

(Montpellier, Musée Fabre), No.36, copy 1; 
137

Anonymous, painting (formerly Antwerp, Church of 
Capucnins), No.36, copy 2; 137
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Anonymous, painting (Rouen, Musée des 
Beaux-Arts), No.36, copy 3; 138 

Anonymous, painting (Glückstadt, Church), No.36, 
copy 4; 138

Anonymous, painting (Lyon, Convent of St Francis), 
No.36, copy 5; 138 

Schelte à Bolswert, engraving (Christ on the Cross 
and landscape), No.36, copy 6; 138 

Anonymous, engraving, No.36, copy 7; 138 
J. Cariven, engraving (Christ on the Cross and land

scape), No.36, copy 8; 138

CHRIST ON THE CROSS, VICTORIOUS OVER 
DEATH AND SIN, NO.32
Rubens, painting (Rotterdam, Museum

Boymans-van Beuningen), No.32; fig.101; 
129-131

Anonymous, painting (formerly Rome, Duke Bindo 
Fedi, c.1958), No.32, copy 1; 129 

Anonymous, painting (Koblenz, Mittel-Rhein Mu
seum), No.32, copy 2; 129 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Amsterdam 
[De Zwaan], 9-11 Sept.1972), No.32, copy 3; 
129

Anonymous, painting (Roermond, M. van der 
Marck), No.32, copy 4; 129 

Anonymous, painting (Darmstadt, G. Mittelstadt, 
1963), No.32, copy 5; 129 

Anonymous, painting (Ghent, Oudheidkundig Mu
seum, Abdij van de Bijloke), No.32, copy 6; 
129

Anonymous, painting (Zolder, Rectory), No.32, copy 
7; 129

Anonymous, drawing (Rome, Academy of St Luke), 
No. 32, copy 8; 129 

Paul Pontius, engraving, No. 32, copy 9; fig. 102; 129 
Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Antwerp [S.

Hartveld], 21 Jan.1929), No.32, copy 10; 129 
Anonymous, engraving, No.32, copy 11; 129 
Anonymous (?English), engraving, No.32, copy 12; 

129
Anonymous, engraving (Christ), No.32, copy 13; 129

CH RIST ON THE CROSS, VICTORIOUS OVER 
DEATH AND SIN, NO-32A
Paul Pontius, engraving retouched by Rubens (Paris, 

Bibliotèque Nationale, Cabinet des 
Estampes), No.32a; fig.103; 131

CH RIST ON THE CROSS WITH ST MARY 
MAGDALEN AT ITS FOOT, NO.39
Rubens, technique unknown (whereabouts un- 

known, presumably lost), No.39; 155-156 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Farnham, W.

Burchard), No.39, copy 1; 155 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Königsberg, Wil

helm Frormann, 1931), No.39, copy 2; 155 
Anonymous, oil sketch (Schaffhausen, Jacop 

Werner), No.39, copy 3; 155 
Anonymous, oil sketch (formerly London, dealer, 

1967), No.39, copy 4; 155 
Anonymous, painting (Marnes la Coquette, 

Guilmin-Thioux), No.39, copy 5; 155 
Alexander Vincent Sixdéniers, engraving, No.39, 

copy 6; 155

CHRIST ON THE CROSS WITH THE VIRGIN, ST 
JOHN AND THE MAGDALEN, NO.35
Rubens, painting (formerly York House, Duke of 

Buckingham, 1625), No.35; 136-137

CHRIST DEAD ON THE CROSS, NO.40
Rubens, painting (Munich, Alte Pinakothek), No.40;

fig .124; 156-159 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Pressberg, Gallery 

Grazioso Enea Lanfranconi, sale, Cologne 
[Heberle], 21-23 Oct. 1895), No.40, copy 1;
156

Anonymous, painting (Munich, Bayerische
Staatsgemaldesammlungen), No.40, copy 2; 
156

Piloty, lithograph, No.40, copy 3; 156
S.T. Engleheart, engraving, No.40, copy 4; 156

CHRIST DEAD ON THE CROSS, NO.41
Rubens, painting (Mechlin, Stedelijk Museum), 

No.41;/ig.l 25; 159-160 
Anonymous, painting (Copenhagen, Statens Mu

seum for Kunst), No.41, copy 1; 159 
Anonymous, painting (Munich, Bayerische

Staatsgemaldesammlungen), No.41, copy 2; 
159

Anonymous, painting (formerly H. Wedewer,
Wiesbaden, sale, Cologne [Heberle], 1-3 May 
1899), No.41, copy 3; 159 

Anonymous, painting (formerly London, dealer M.
Koetser, 1951-54), No.41, copy 4; 155 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Stockholm, H.A.
Johnson, 1927), No.41, copy 5; 159 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Brussels, 16 
Dec.1938), No.41, copy 6; 159 

P. Van Sompelen, engraving, No.41, copy 7; 159

CH RIST'S ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM, NO.7
Rubens, painting (Dijon, Musée des Beaux-Arts), 

No.7;//g.17; 55 
Anonymous, painting (Bornhem, Abbaye), No.7, 

copy 1; 55 
S. Spruyt, etching, No.7, copy 2; 55

CHRIST EXPIRING ON THE CROSS, NO.30
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum

voor Schone Kunsten), No.30; fig.96; 123-126 
Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Berlin [L.

Spik], 10-12 July 1983), No.30, copy 1; 123 
Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, London [Chris- 

tie's], 27 Feb. 1981), No.30, copy 2; 123 
Anonymous, painting (Bordeaux, Musée), No.30, 

copy 3; 123

CHRIST EXPIRING ON THE CROSS, NO.31
Rubens, painting (Madrid, private collection), No.31;

fig  .93; 127-129 
Anonymous, painting (Rome, Villa Albani), No.31, 

copy 1; 127
Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Berlin [Lepke], 

16 Nov.1926), No.31, copy 2; 127 
Anonymous, painting (Hallsborough Gallery Ltd., 

Feb. 1960), No.31, copy 3; 127 
Anonymous, painting (Pommersfelden, Schloss

Weissenstein, Coll. Count von Schönborn), 
No.31, copy 4; 127 

Anonymous, painting (Philadelphia, Philadelphia
Museum of Art, John G. Johnson Collection), 
No.31, copy 5; 127 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Richmond, Cook 
Collection), No.31, copy 6; 128 

Anonymous, painting (whereabouts unknown), No.
31, copy 7; 128 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Paris, G. Rochlitz), 
No. 31, copy 8; 128
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Anonymous, painting (formerly Brussels, dealer A.
De Heuvel), No.31, copy 9; 128 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Düsseldorf, private 
collection), No.31, copy 10; 128 

Anonymous, paining (Antwerp, Krefirma), No.31, 
copy 1 1 ; 128 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, London
[Sotheby's], 7 July 1976), No.31, copy 12; 128 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Brussels [Palais 
des Beaux-Arts], 26-29 Oct.1976), No.31, copy 
13; 128

CHRIST HOLDING THE GLOBE, NO.67
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum 

voor Schone Kunsten), No.67; fig.198;
227-228

Anonymous, engraving, No.67, copy; 227

CH RIST AS A MAN OF SORROW S, NO.12
Rubens, painting (formerly Farnham, W. Burchard), 

No.12;fig .31; 63 
Anonymous, painting (sale, Berlin [Lepke], 1904), 

No.12, copy 1; 63 
Anonymous, painting (sale, London [Christie's],

1958), No.12, copy 2; 63 
Anonymous, painting (head, down to the shoulders) 

(Scarsdale, NY, S.and A. Davis), No.12, copy 
3; 64

Anonymous, painting (formerly Paris, C. Benedict,
1951), No.12, copy 4; 64 

P. Dannoot, engraving, No.12, copy 5; 64 
Spruyt, etching, No.12, copy 6; 64 
A. Melar, ?engraving, No.12, copy 7; 64

CHRIST ON THE MOUNT OF OLIVES, NO.9
Rubens, ?oil sketch (whereabouts unknown, pre

sumably lost), No.9; 57 
Pieter de Bailliu, engraving, No.9, copy 1; fig.21; 57 
A. Huberti (published by), engraving, No.9, copy 2; 

57
A. Melar, engraving, No.9, copy 3; 57 
A. Coget, engraving, No.9, copy 4; 57
G.H.Hodges, lithograph, No.9, copy 5; 57

CHRIST SHOWN TO THE PEOPLE, NO.14
Rubens, painting (whereabouts unknown, presum- 

ably lost), No. 14; 67 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Nivelles, Church of 

St Gertrude), No.14, copy 1; 67 
Anonymous, oil sketch (St Petersburg, Hermitage), 

No.14, copy 2; fig.39; 67 
Anonymous, painting (Coll. Veuve van Parijs, sale, 

Brussels, 1853), No.14, copy 3; 67 
A. van Diepenbeeck, drawing (Ghent, Museum voor 

Schone Kunsten), No.14, copy 4; 67

CH RIST SHOWN TO THE PEOPLE, N 0.14A
Rubens, drawing (formerly Farnham, W. Burchard), 

No. 14a; fig-38; 68

CHRIST SHOWN TO THE PEOPLE, N 0.14B
Rubens, oil sketch (The Hague, G. Cramer), No.14b;

fig.40; 69
Ambrosius Francken (attributed to), painting (in re

verse) (Solothurn, Museum), No.14b, copy 1; 
69

Anonymous, painting (sale, Amsterdam [de Winter 
& Yver], 1773), No.l4b, copy 2; 69

Anonymous, grisaille sketch (sale, London 
[Sotheby's], 1981), No.14b, copy 3; 69 

A. van Diepenbeeck, drawing (Ghent, Museum voor 
Schone Kunsten), No.14b, copy 4; 69 

Anonymous, drawing (J. Hazard, sale  ̂Brussels, 
1798), No.14b, copy 5; 69 

N. Lauwers, engraving, No.14b, copy 6; fig.43; 69 
Anonymous, painting (Budapest, Museum), No.l4b, 

copy 7; 69
Anonymous, engraving, No.l4b, copy 8; 69 
Anonymous, engraving, No.l4b, copy 9; 69 
M. Aubert, engraving, No.l4b, copy 10; 69
H. and W. Brown, woodcut, No.l4b, copy 11; 69

CHRIST SHOWN TO THE PEOPLE, N 0.14C
Rubens, technique unknown, (whereabouts un

known, presumably lost), No.14c; 71 
Anonymous, oil sketch (Frélenburg, F. von

Negri-Zweibrüggen), No.l4c, copy 1; fig.41; 
71

N. Lauwers, engraving, No.l4c, copy 2; fig.43; 71 
Schelte à Bolswert, engraving, No.l4c, copy 3; 71 
Anonymous, painting (Budapest, Museum), No.14c, 

copy 4; 71
Anonymous, engraving, No.l4c, copy 5; 71 
Anonymous, engraving, No.14c, copy 6; 71 
M. Aubert, engraving, No.14c, copy 7; 71

CHRIST SHOWN TO THE PEOPLE, N 0.14D
Nicolaas Lauwers, engraving retouched by Rubens 

(Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Cabinet des 
Estampes), No.l4d; fig-44; 71

CHRIST WASHING THE DISCIPLES' FEET, NO.l
Rubens, oil sketch (whereabouts unknown, presum

ably lost), N o.l; 43 
A. Lommelin, engraving, N o.l, copy 1 ; fig.1; 43 
W. Baillie, engraving, N o.l, copy 2; 43

CH RIST W'ASHING THE DISCIPLES' FEET, NO .8

Rubens, painting (Dijon, Musée des Beaux-Arts), 
No.8; fig-18; 56

ST CHRISTOPHER, N 0.46B
Rubens, drawing (Frankfurt arn Main, Stâdelsches 

Kunstinstitut), No.46b; fig.164; 188

TWO STUDIES FOR ST CHRISTOPHER, N0.46A
Rubens, drawing (London, British Museum, Depart

ment of Prints and Drawings), No.46a; 
fig. 160; 187-188

ST CHRISTOPHER AND THE HERMIT, NO.46
Rubens, paintings (Antwerp, Church of Our Lady), 

No.46; figs. 157-158; 186-187 
Jacques de Roore, painting (whereabouts unknown), 

No.46, copy 1; 186 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Paris, Mrs E. Zack,

1926), No.46, copy 2; 186 
Anonymous, drawing (Lier, J. Verhoeven), No.46, 

copy 3; 186
Rumoldus Eynhoudts, etching, No.46, copy 4; 186
C. Van Tienen, engraving, No.46, copy 5; 186

ST CHRISTOPHER AND THE HERMIT, N 0.46C
Rubens, oil sketch (Munich, Alte Pinakothek),

No.46c; fig.159; 188-190
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Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Paris (Gallery 
Sedelmeyer), 3-5 June 1907), No.46c, copy 1; 
188

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Berlin [Lepke], 
12 Nov.1918), No.46c, copy 2; 188

CROUCHING MAN SEEN FROM THE BACK, 
NO.201
Rubens, drawing (Amsterdam, Chr. P. van Eeghen), 

No.20i; fig.73; 104-105

THE CRUCIFIXION (COUP DE LANCE), NO.37
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum 

voor Schone Kunsten), No.37; fig.110;
139-146

Pieter Lint, painting (whereabouts unknown),
No.37, copy 1; 140 

Anonymous, painting (Dordrecht, dealer), No.37, 
copy 2; 140

Anonymous, painting (Douai, Musée), No.37, copy 
3; 140

Anonymous, painting (formerly Ghent, Church of St 
Pieter, c.1789-91), No.37, copy 4; 140 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Brussels, Leclercq), 
No.37, copy 5; 140 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Amsterdam
[Frederik Muller & CieJ, 27 Oct.1927), No.37, 
copy 6; 140

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, London
[Sotheby's], 17 April 1957), No.37, copy 7; 140 

Anonymous, painting (formerly New York
[Hartman Auction Studios], 1973), No.37, 
copy 8; 140 

Anonymous, painting (Nîmes, Musée des 
Beaux-Arts), No.37, copy 9; 140 

Anonymous, painting (Christ on the Cross Flanked 
by the Virgin and St John) (Weesp, M. de 
Weerd), No.37, copy 10; 140 

Anonymous, painting (Tongeren, Stedelijk Museum 
on loan from the Commissie van de 
Openbare Onderstand), No.37, copy 11; 140 

Anonymous, painting (Paris, Paul Botte, 1962),
No.37, copy 12; 140 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Wuppertal, M.
Heuscner, sale, 30 Jan. 1963), No.37, copy 13; 
140

Ramsay Richard Reinagle (Evans, 1845), No.37, copy 
14; 140

Anonymous, painting (St-Amand-les-Eaux, private 
collection), No.37, copy 15; 140 

Anonymous, painting (County of Vâstergôtland, 
Church of Lyristad), No.37, copy 16; 140 

Anonymous, painting (Ecaussinnes-Lalaing, Church 
of St Aldegonda), No.37, copy 17; 140

H. Leys (attributed to), painting (Brussels, B. van der 
Schelden), No.37, copy 18; 140 

?Van Dyck, painting (Head of Good Thief) (Vienna, 
Kunsthistorisches Museum), No.37, copy 19;
140

Anonymous, painting (Head of Good Thief)
(Prague, National Gallery), No.37, copy 20;
141

Anonymous, painting (Head of Good Thief) (Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania, Carnegie Institute, Mu
seum of Art), No.37, copy 21; 141 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale Brussels [Palais 
des Beaux-Arts], 15-17 June 1982), No.37, 
copy 22; 141 

Anonymous, painting (Nantes, Y.C. Henoret),
No.37, copy 23; 141 

Anonymous, painting (Geraardsbergen, Hospital 
Sacristy), No.37, copy 24; 141

W. van Herp (attributed to), painting (Crésy-sur-Aix, 
Château de Loche, R. de Mouxy de Loche), 
No.37, copy 25; 141 

Anonymous, painting (Göteborg, Kônstmuseum), 
No.37, copy 26; 141 

Anonymous, painting (Leiden, O.F. Kooreman, 
1965), No.37, copy 27; 141 

Anonymous, painting (Almelo, J.H. Grobben, 1964), 
No.37, copy 28; 141 

Anonymous, painting (Tegelen, Venloo, L.
Gitmans-Franssen), No.37, copy 29; 141 

Anonymous, painting (Denver, Colorado, The Den
ver Art Museum), No.37, copy 30; 141 

Anonymous, painting (St Francis of Assisi Kneeling 
in Adoration before the Crucified 
Christ)(Vaduz, Collection of the Prince of 
Liechtenstein), No.37, copy 31; 141,145,151 

E. Delacroix, drawing (right half)(Hanover, NH,
Dartmouth College, Hood Museum of Art), 
No.37, copy 32; 141 

E. Delacroix, drawing (arms and legs)(Chicago, The 
Art Institute of Chicago), No.37, copy 33; 141 

E. Delacroix, drawing (centre and right haff)(New 
York, The Pierpont Morgan Library), No.37, 
copy 34; 142

E. Delacroix, drawing (Bad Thief)(Paris, Musée du 
Louvre), No.37, copy 35; 142

E. Delacroix, pastel (upper three-quarters)(Paris, 
Musée du Louvre), No.37, copy 36; 142 

?Boetius à Bolswert (with body colour perhaps by 
Rubens), drawing (London, British Museum 
on loan from National Gallery), No.37, copy 
37; 142

E. Delacroix, drawing (Christ)(Bremen, Kunsthalle),
No.37, copy 38; 142 

Boetius à Bolswert, engraving, No.37, copy 39; fig.39, 
142

F. Ragot, engraving, No.37, copy 40; 142
T. Nolpe (published by), engraving, No.37, copy 41;

142
Campion, engraving, No.37, copy 42; 142 
Franciscus van den Enden (published by), engrav

ing, No.37, copy 43; 142 
Kilian, engraving (in reverse), No.37, copy 44; 143 
M. Aubert, engraving (in reverse), No.37, copy 45;

143
F.C. Bierweiler, engraving (in reverse), No.37, copy

46
Tringham, engraving, No.37, copy 47; 143 
J.B. Michiels, engraving, No.37, copy 48; 143
G. Van der Gucht, engraving, No.37, copy 49; 143
D.J. Desrichez and Gérard van Genk, lithograph,

No.37, copy 50; 143 
De Vinck, lithograph, No.37, copy 51; 143 
Valentine Green, mezzotint, No.37, copy 52; 143 
Anonymous (English, 19th century), oak relief (for

merly sale, London [Christie's], 10 July 1978), 
No.37, copy 53; 143 

Anonymous, tapestry (whereabouts unknown), 
No.37, copy 54; 143

THE CRUCIFIXION (COUP DE LANCE), N0.37A
Rubens, drawing (Rotterdam, Museum

Boymans-van Beuningen), No.37a; f i s . I l 2; 
146-148

THE CRUCIFIXION (COUP DE LANCE), N 0.37B
Rubens, oil sketch (London, National Gallery [on 

loan from London, Victoria and Albert Mu
seum]), No.37c; fig.115; 149-151 

Anonymous, oil sketch (Âachen, Stâdtisches
Suermondt Museum), No.37c, copy; 149
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THE CRUCIFIXION, N 0.37E
Rubens, drawing (London, National Gallery, on loan 

from the Trustees of the British Museum), 
No.37e; fig.116; 151-152

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.43-46

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.43
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Church of Our Lady), 

No.43; fig.135; 162-170 
Rubens' studio, painting (Antwerp, Koninklijk Mu

seum voor Schone Kunsten), No.43, copy 1; 
162

Anonymous, painting (West Chester, PA, Mrs Jean 
Bullit Darlington), No.43, copy 2; 162 

Jasper Jacobus van Opstal, painting (triptych)(Bay- 
reuth, Town Hall), No.43, copy 3; 162 

Anonymous, painting (triptych)(formerly sale, Lon
don [Christie s], 14 April 1961), No.43, copy 
4; 162

Anonymous, painting (formerly George Gougenot, 
1744), No.43, copy 5; 162 

Anonymous, painting (formerly P. Wouters, sale,
Brussels [de Roy], 1 April 1794), No.43, copy 
6; 162

Anonymous, painting (formerly De Longpré),
No.43, copy 7; 162 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Orléans, Musée, 
1878), No.43, copy 8; 162 

Benjamin von Block, painting (formerly Wismar, c.
1653), No.43, copy 9; 162 

Anonymous, painting (triptych)(Schoten, Church), 
No.43, copy 10; 162-163 

Wilhelm Buchser, painting (Basel, Kunstmuseum), 
No.43, copy 11; 163 

Anonymous, painting (Boston, Museum of Fine 
Arts), No.43, copy 12; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Paris [Hôtel
Drouot], 30 March 1966), No.43, copy 13; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Antwerp, Matthijs 
Musson, 1668), No.43, copy 14; 163 

Anonymous, painting (Ghent, Cnurch of Our 
Lady-ten-Bos), No.43, copy 15; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Gamberine, sale, 10 
March 1724), No.43, copy 16; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Wardour Castle, 
seat of Lord Arundel), No.43, copy 17; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Vienna, Pisko), 
No.43, copy 18; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, London
[Sothecy's], 3 March 1965), No.43, copy 19;
163

Anonymous, painting (triptych)(Ferrières, Church of 
Saints Peter and Paul), No.43, copy 20; 163 

Anonymous, painting (triptych)(Ravensburg, C.
Hepp), No.43, copy 21; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Munich, Von 
Weizenfeld, 1805), No.43, copy 22; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Bruges, Church of 
the Tec Duinen Abbey), No.43, copy 23; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Richard Cosway, 
Esq., R.A., sale, London [Mr. Stanley]),
No.43, copy 24; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Antwerp, Church of 
Discalced Carmélites), No.43, copy 25; 163 

Thomas Gainsborough, painting (formerfy Mrs
Thomas Gainsborough, sale, London [Chris- 
tie's], 10-11 April 1797), No.43, copy 26; 163 

Joseph Decavèle, painting (Grenoble, 1958), No.43, 
copy 27; 163

J.A. Torrente Secorun, painting (Madrid, 1978), No.
43, copy 28; 163

S. Renoux, painting (Carpentras), No.43, copy 29;
163

Anonymous, painting (England, Gawsworth Hall), 
No.43, copy 30; 163 

Anonymous, painting (Rome, Galleria Pallavicini), 
No.43, copy 31; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly England, A.H.
Jennings, 1921), No.43, copy 32; 163 

Anonymous (19th century), painting (formerly
Dortmund, private collection, c.1930), No.43, 
copy 33; 163 

Anonymous, painting (whereabouts unknown), 
No.43, copy 34; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Paris [Hôtel 
Drouot], 9 May 1973), No.43, copy 35; 163 

Anonymous, painting (Courtrai, Church of Our 
Lady), No.43, copy 36; 163 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Manchester, A.
Ferinande), No.43, copy 37; 163 

Anonymous, painting (Paris, Church of St Gervais), 
No.43, copy 38; 163 

Anonymous, painting (Ecaussines-Lalaing, Church 
of St Aldegonde), No.43, copy 39; 164 

Honoré Fragonard, drawing (formerly sale, Paris, 23 
May 1889), No.43, copy 40; 164 

?Lucas Vorsterman, drawing (Paris, Musée du Lou
vre, Cabinet des Dessins), No.43, copy 41; 
fig.133; 164

Anonymous, drawing (formerly Lier, J. Verhoeven), 
No.43, copy 42; 164 

Lucas Vorsterman, engraving, No.43, copy 43;
fig.134; 164 

P. Spruyt, engraving, No.43, copy 44; 164 
C.D. Hodges, engraving, No.43, copy 45; 164
F. Ragot, engraving, No.43, copy 46; 164
C. Galle (published by), engraving, No.43, copy 47;

164
C. Galle (published by), engraving, No.43, copy 48; 

164
Erin Corr, engraving, No.43, copy 49; 164 
Guttenberg, engraving, No.43, copy 50; 164 
Thouvenin, engraving, No.43, copy 51; 164 
Johann Anton Romboux, engraving, No.43, copy 52; 

164
J.Hunin, engraving, No.43, copy 53; 164 
Fr. Wrenck, mezzotint, No.43, copy 54; 164 
W. Lenoy, engraving, No.43, copy 55; 164 
Anonymous, engraving (triptych)(Antwerp, Rubens 

Huis), No.43, copy 56; 164
H. Garnier, mezzotint, No.43, copy 57; 164 
Fr. Pigeot (attributed to), engraving, No.43, copy 58; 

164
Gérard Audran (published by), engraving, No.43, 

copy 59; 164
G. Huberti (published by), engraving, No.43, copy

60; 164

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, N0.43A
Rubens, drawing (St Petersburg, Hermitage, Print 

Room), No.43a; fig.136; 170-172

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, N 0.43B
Rubens, oil sketch (London, Courtauld Institute Gal- 

leries, Princes Gâte Collection), No.43b; 
fig.137; 172-175 

Anonymous, painting (Jettenhausen, Günther 
Thonn, 1976), No.43b, copy 1; 172 

Anonymous, painting (Karin Leonhardt, 1983), 
No.43b, copy 2; 172 

Valentine Green, mezzotint, No.43b, copy 3; 172
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THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.47
Rubens, drawing (Rennes, Musée des Beaux-Arts), 

No.47; fig.165; 190-192

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.48
Rubens, painting (Lille, Musée des Beaux-Arts), 

No.48; fig.166; 192-194 
Anonymous, painting (Liège, Jean Delmelle), No.47, 

copy 1; 192
Anonymous, painting (Cambrai, Church of St Gary), 

No.47, copy 2; 192 
Anonymous, painting (St-Amand-les-Eaux, Musée), 

No.47, copy 3; 192 
Jacob Jordaens, drawing (Lille, Musée des 

Beaux-Arts), No.47, copy 4; 192

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, N0.48A
Rubens, oil sketch (Lille, Musée des Beaux-Arts), 

No.48a; fig.167; 194-195 
P. Clouwet, engraving, No.48a, copy; 194

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.49
Rubens, drawing (New York, Pierpont Morgan Li- 

brary, Collection of Mr an Mrs Eugene V. 
Thaw), No.49; fig. 170; 197-198

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.50
Rubens, drawing (Boston, Museum of Fine Arts), 

No.50; fig .l 71; 198-199

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.51
Rubens, oil sketch (St Petersburg, Hermitage),

No.51; fig. 172; 199-201

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.52
Rubens, painting (Valenciennes, Musée des 

Beaux-Arts), No.52ifig.173; 201-203 
Gaspar Huberti, engraving, No.52, copy; 201

THE DESCENT FORM THE CROSS, NO.53
Rubens, painting (formerly Kalisz, Church of St 

Nicolas, 1633; destroyed), No.53; fit. 174; 
203-204

Anonymous, oil sketch (Brussels, private collection), 
No.53, copy 1; fig.175; 203 

C. Waumans, engraving, No.53, copy 2; 203

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.54
Rubens, painting (Arras, Church of St John the Bap

tist), No.54; fig.176; 204-205 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Montreuil, 

Hôtel-Dieu), No.54, copy 1; 205 
Rubens's shop, drawing (Copenhagen, Statens Mu

seum for Kunst), No.54, copy 2; fig.177; 205

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.55
Rubens, painting (St Petersburg, Hermitage), No.55;

f ig .l80; 205-207 
Anonymous, painting (Cobbiolo, Graubünden, 

Church of St Nicolo), No.55, copy 1; 205 
Anonymous, painting (Palermo, Church of S.

Giovanni d'Origlione), No.55, copy 2; 205 
Abraham van Strij, watercolour (formerly sale, New 

York [Christie's], 7 Jan.1981), No.55, copy 3; 
205

Anonymous, painting (Landsberg, Bavaria, Church), 
No.55, copy 4; 205

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.56
Rubens, painting (formerly Arras, Cathedral, since 

1792; destroyed), No.56; 207 
Rubens's atelier, painting (formerly Paris, P. Emile 

Weil, 1953), No.56, copy 1 ;fig,178; 207 
Anonymous, engraving, No.56, copy 2; fig.179; 207

THE DESCENT FROM THE CROSS, NO.57
Rubens, painting (St-Omer, Church of Our Lady), 

No.57; fig.181; 207-209
G. Seghers (attributed to), painting (Dijon, Musée), 

No.57, copy; 208

ECCE HOMO, NO.13

Rubens, technique unknown (whereabouts un- 
known, presumably lost), No.13; 64-67 

Anonymous,painting (Trier, P.P. Schmidt), No.13, 
copy I ; fig.32; 64 

Anonymous, painting (St Petersburg, Hermitage), 
No.13, copy 2; fig.33; 64 

Anonymous, painting (èchleissheim, Castle,
Gemâldegalerie), No.13, copy 3; fig.34; 64 

Wouterus Mol (attributed to), painting
(Bergen-op-Zoom, Museum Markiezenhof, 
on loan from Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum), 
No.13, copy 4; 64 

Anonymous, painting (Brussels, Art Gallery Defordt, 
1927), No.13, copy 5; 64 

Anonymous, painting (Koblenz,
Mittelrhein-Museum), No.13, copy 6; 64 

Anonymous, painting (whereabouts unknown, pre
sumably lost), No.13, copy 7; 64 

Gaspar de Crayer, painting (formerly Het Loo, 
1757-1763), No.13, copy 8; 65 

Anonymous, painting (Perw, Illinois, Abbey of St 
Bede), No.13, copy 9; 65 

Cornelis Galle, engraving, No.13, copy 10; fig .36; 65 
J. Schmidt, engraving, No.13, copy 1 1 ; 65 
Anonymous, engraving, No.13, copy 12; 65 
Anonymous, engraving, No.13, copy 13; 65

ECCE HOMO, N 0.13A

Cornelis Galle (retouched by Rubens), engraving 
(Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale, Cabinet des 
Estampes), No.l3a; fig .37; 67

THE ELEVATION OF THE CROSS (TRIPTYCH), 
NO.20-28

THE ELEVATION OF THE CROSS, NO.20
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Church of Our Lady), 

No.20; //gs.61,64,75,76; 88-95 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Tournai, Church of 

the Abbey of St Martin, refectory), No.20, 
copy 1; 88

Anonymous, painting (formerly Esq., MP, D.S. Ker), 
No.20, copy 2; 88 

Jacob Beschey, painting (Madrid, Prado), No.20, 
copy 3; 88

Anonymous, painting (Tours, Musée des 
Beaux-Arts), No.20, copy 4; 88 

Anonymous, painting (of open triptych)(Pellenberg, 
Churcn of St Peter), No.20, copy 5; 88 

Anonymous, painting (Mechlin, Cloister of the 
Maricolles), No.20, copy 6; 89 

Van der Sanden, painting (wnereabouts unknown), 
No.20, copy 7; 89 

Anonymous, painting (of the open trip-
tych)(Nütterden, Cleve, G. Siebers), No.20, 
copy 8; 89
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Anonymous, painting (Valence, Musée), No.20, copy 
9; 89

Anonymous, painting (Seville, Archbishop's Palace), 
No.20, copy 10; 89 

Anonymous, painting (Hartford, Wadsworth 
Athenaeum), No.20, copy 11; 89 

Anonymous, painting (Kilnamartyra, Ireland, Parish 
Churcn), No.20, copy 12; 89 

Anonymous, painting (part of the left interior panel) 
[sale, Vienna (Dorotheum), 1985], No.20, 
copy 13; 89

Anonymous, drawing (Paris, Louvre, Cabinet des 
Dessins), No.20, copy 14; fig.79; 89 

Gérard Douffet, drawing (Liège, Nausée des
Beaux-Arts, Cabinet des Dessins), No.20, 
copy 15; 89 

J.B. Michiels, engraving, No.20, copy 16; 89 
C. Galle, engraving, No. 20, copy 17; 89 
Hebert, lithograph (of the two wings), No.20, copy 

18; 89
E. Corr and J.B. Michiels, engraving, No.20, copy 19; 

89

THE ELEVATION OF THE CROSS, NO.20A
Rubens, oil sketch (Paris, Musée du Louvre), No.20a;

fig.62; 95-98 
Anonymous, painting (Chinon, Church of St 

Maurice), No.20a, copy 1; 95 
Anonymous, painting (formerly B.M. Pearson,

Saxonnurst, North Bank, Hassocks, Sussex,
1959), No.20a, copy 2; 95

THE ELEVATION OF THE CROSS, NO.20K
Rubens, oil sketch (Toronto, Canada, Art Gallery of 

Ontario), No.20k; fig.77; 105-109 
Anonymous, painting (Tournai, Cathedral), No.20k, 

copy 1 ; 106
?Mateo Cerezo, painting (Madrid, Real Academie de 

Bellas Artes de San Fernando), No.20k, copy 
2; 106

Anonymous, painting (sale, New York [Sotheby's], 
1980), No.20k, copy 3; 106 

Anonymous, tapestry (Valleta, Malta, Cathedral of 
St John), No.20k, copy 4; 106 

Anonymous, painting (Niitterden, Cleve, G.
Siebers), No.20k, copy 5; 106 

Anonymous, painting (formerly German, private 
collection), No.20k, copy 6; 106 

Anonymous, painting (Valence, Musée), No.20k, 
copy 7; 106

Anonymous, painting (of centre and part of right
half) (Lima, Peru, private collection), No.20k, 
copy 8; 106

Anonymous, painting (sale, Diessen am Ammersee, 
1983), No.20k, copy 9; 106 

Anonymous, painting (sale, London [Christie's], 
1952), No.20k, copy 10; 106 

Melchior Bocksbergen (attributed to), painting
(Friedrichshafen, Grzimek), No.20k, copy 11; 
106

Anonymous, painting (sale, London [Christie's],
1960), No.20k, copy 12; 106 

Anonymous, painting (sale, London [Christie's],
1952), No.20k, copy 13; 106 

Anonymous, painting (Preston, R. Nicholson),
No.20k, copy 14; 106 

Anonymous, painting (sale, Lucerne [Gallery 
Fischer], 1976), No.20k, copy 15; 106 

Anonymous, painting (Cuzco, Peru, El Triunfo, 
Sanctuary), No.20k, copy 16; 106 

Anonymous, painting (Grimbergen, Church of St 
Servatius), No.20k, copy 17; 106

Hans Witdoeck, engraving, No.20k, copy 18; fig.78; 
106

F. Ragot, engraving, No.20k, copy 19; 106 
Anonymous, engraving, No.20k, copy 20; 106
G.L. Bettamini, engraving, No.20k, copy 21; 106 
Erin Corr, engraving, No.20k, copy 22; 106
A. Voet (published by), engraving, No.20k, copy 23; 

106
C.L. Masquellier, engraving, No.20k, copy 24; 106

THE ENTOMBMENT, NO.75
Rubens, painting (Ottawa, National Gallery of Can

ada), No.75; fig.223; 243-245
H.J. Suyderhoef, engraving, No.75, copy 1; 243 
J. Pichler, engraving, No.75, copy 2; 243

THE ENTOMBMENT, NO.76
Rubens, drawing (Amsterdam,

Rijksprentenkabinet), No.76; fig.222; 243

THE ENTOMBMENT, NO.77
Rubens, oil sketch (London, Courtauld Institute Gal- 

leries, Princes Gâte Collection), No.77; 
fig.224; 246-247 

Abraham van Diepenbeeck (attributed to), painting 
(Brunswick, Herzog Anton Ulrich-Museum), 
No.77, copy 1; 246 

Anonymous, painting (formerly London, art market, 
1948), No.77, copy 2; 246 

Karl Spitzweg, painting (Munich, private collection), 
No.77, copy 3; 246

THE FLAGELLATION, N O .ll
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, St Paul's Church),

No.11; fig-24-, 59-62 
Anonymous, painting (Marseilles, Musée des 

Beaux-Arts), N o .ll, copy 1; 59 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Naples, Giuseppe 

Viggiani, 1943), N o .ll, copy 2; 60 
Antoon van Ysendyck, painting (Antwerp, St Paul's 

Church), N o .ll, copy 3; 60 
Marco Antonio Garibaldo, painting (sale, Monaco 

[Sotheby's], 1988), N o .ll, copy 4; 60 
Anonymous, painting (Lyon, J. Gey), N o .ll, copy 5; 

60
Anonymous, painting (sale, Brussels [G. Giroux],

1927), N o .ll, copy 6; 60 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Rönninge, E.

Wedenberg, 1988), N o .ll, copy 7; 60 
Anonymous, painting (sale, London [Sotheby's], 

1970), N o .ll, copy 8; 60 
Anonymous, drawing (Rotterdam, Museum

Boymans-van Beuningen), N o .ll, copy 9; 60 
P.Pontius, engraving, N o .ll, copy 10; fig.28; 60

THE FLAGELLATION, N O .llA
Rubens, oil sketch (Ghent, Museum voor Schone 

Kunsten), N o .lla ; fig.25; 62-63 
Anonymous, drawing (Ghent, Museum voor Schone 

Kunsten), N o.lla , copy; 62

FRAGMENT OF A FIGURE, NO.20G
Rubens, drawing (New York, Metropolitan Museum 

of Art), No.20g; fig.70; 102-103
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STUDIES OF FOLDED HANDS AND HEADS OF 
A WOMAN AND A MAN, NO.20J
Rubens, drawing (Vienna, Graphische Sammlung 

Albertina), No.20j; fig.74; 105

GOD THE FATHER, NO.27
Rubens, painting (formerly Count A. du Chastel), 

No.27; 121-122 
Anonymous, painting (formerly A. Fonson, sale,

Oudenaarde, 5 Sept.1821), No.27, copy 1; 121 
J.J. van den Berghe, engraving, No.27, copy 2;fig.94;

STUDIES OF HANDS AND HEADS, N 0.45D
Rubens, drawing (Vienna, Graphische Sammlung 

Albertina), No.45c; fig.156; 185-186

HEAD OF A BEARDED MAN TURNED TO THE 
LEFT, N 0.43D
Rubens, oil sketch (whereabouts unknown, presum- 

ably lost), No.43d; 175-176 
Anonymous, painting (Prague, Nârodni Galerie), 

No.43d, copy 1 ;fig,141; 175 
Anonymous, painting (formerly London, dealer Ar

thur Kauffmann, 1959), No.43d, copy 2; 175

HEAD OF A MAN TURNED TO THE RIGHT, 
N 0.43E
Rubens, oil sketch (Newcastle, Bowmore Collection), 

No.43e, fig.140 , 176 
Anonymous, painting (formerly London, dealer Ar

thur Kauffmann, 1959), No.43e, copy, 176

HEAD OF A WOMAN TURNED TO THE RIGHT, 
N 0.43F
Rubens, oil sketch (Whereabouts unknown, presum- 

ably lost), No.43d; 177 
Anonymous, oil sketch (St Petersburg, Hermitage), 

No.43f, copy; fig.142; 177

HEAD OF A WOMAN TURNED TO THE RIGHT, 
N 0.43G

Rubens, oil sketch (Whereabouts unknown, presum- 
ably lost), No.43g; 177 

Anonymous, oil sketch (London, private collection), 
No.43g, copy 1; fig. 143; 177

HEAD OF A YOUNG MAN TURNED TO THE 
LEFT, N 0.43C
Rubens, oil sketch (New York, Metropolitan Mu

seum, on loan from New York, private col
lection), No.43c; fig.139; 175

THE INSTITUTION OF THE EUCHARIST, NO .6

Rubens, painting (Milan, Pinacoteca di Brera), No.6;
flg.ll', 48-52 

Anonymous, painting (Washington, DC,
Georgetown University Art Collection),
No.6, copy 1; 48 

Anonymous, painting (formerly London, private 
collection, 1968), No.6, copy 2; 48

THE INSTITUTION OF THE EUCHARIST, N 0.6A
Rubens, painting (Moscow, Pushkin Museum),

No.6a; fig.12; 52-55

Anonymous, oil sketch (New York, Mr and Mrs Al
fred Taubmann), No.6a, copy l;fig ,13 ; 52 

Anonymous, painting (Lons-le-Saulnier, Dr 
Chantron), No.6a, copy 2; 52 

Anonymous, painting (formerly ?Stockholm,
Nationalmuseum, before 1887), No.6a, copy 
3; 52

Anonymous, painting (sale, London [Christie's], 
1965), No.6a, copy 4; 52 

Anonymous, painting (sale, Cologne [Kunsthaus am 
Muséum], 1970), No.6a, copy 5; 53 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Hamburg, A. Glitza,
1928), No.6a, copy 6; 53 

Boetius à Bolswert, engraving, No.6a, copy 7 ;fig .l5 ; 
53

F. Ragot, engraving, No.6a, copy 8; 53 
Anonymous, engraving, No.6a, copy 9; 53 
Surugue, engraving, No.6a, copy 10 ; 53 
J. Wolff, engraving, No.6a, copy 11; 53 
P. Deveaux, engraving, No.6a, copy 12; 53 
Anonymous, engraving, No.6a, copy 13; 53

ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST, NO .66

Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum 
voor Schone Kunsten), No.66; fig.196;
226-227

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, New York 
[Phillips], 8 June 1983), No.66, copy 1; 226 

Anonymous, painting (formerly London, M.
Hevesy), No.66, copy 2; 226 

Anonymous, painting (Oslo, National Gallery), 
No.66, copy 3; 226 

Anonymous, painting (Mrs L. Bertagna), No.66, 
copy 4; 226

Anonymous, painting (formerly New York, dealer 
Oscar Klein, 1954), No.66, copy 5; 226 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Versailles 
[Vente des Floralies], 7 June 1966), No.66, 
copy 6; 226

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale Brussels
(Fiévez], 14 May 1928), No.66, copy 7; 227 

Anonymous, painting (formerly London, H. Koetser 
& Sons, 1928), No.66, copy 8; 226 

Anonymous, painting (Marolles par Villecresnes,
Mrs E. Tillet), No.66, copy 9; 226 

Anonymous, painting (sale, Cologne [Lempertz], 
12-14 June 1980), No.66, copy 10; 226

ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST, N 0.74B
Rubens, drawing (London, Victoria and Albert Mu

seum), No.74b; fig.218; 242

KNEELING WOMAN, NO.70B
Rubens, drawing (Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum), 

No.70b; fig.209-, 232-233

THE LAMENTATION, NO.58
Rubens, painting (Jacksonville, Florida, Cummer 

Gallery of Art), No.58; fig. 182; 209-211 
Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Budapest, 6 

Oct. 1920), No.58, copy 1; 209 
Anonymous, painting (formerly London, dealer Ian 

Askew, 1956-57), No.58, copy 2; 209 
Anonymous,painting (Vatican, Museum), No.58, 

copy 3; 209

THE LAMENTATION, NO.59
Rubens, painting (Rome, Galleria Borghese), No.59; 

ftg.185; 211-214
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THE LAMENTATION, NO.60
Rubens, painting (Berlin Staatliche Museen,

Preussischer Kulturbesitz), No.60;fig,186; 
214-216

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Paris [Le 
Brun], 1791), No.60, copy 1; 214 

Anonymous, painting (Ghent, private collection), 
No.60, copy 2; 214

THE LAMENTATION, NO.61
Rubens, painting (Vaduz, Collection of the Prince of 

Liechtenstein), No.61; fig.187; 216-218 
?Pieter Soutman, drawing (formerly sale, London 

[Sotheby's], 22 Nov. 1974), No.61, copv 1; 
fig.188; 216

Pieter Soutman, engraving, No.61, copy 2; 216

THE LAMENTATION, NO.62
Rubens, painting (Vienna, Kunsthistorisches),

No.62; fig. 189; 218-220 
Anonymous, painting (Antwerp, Koninklijk Mu

seum voor Scnone Kunsten), No.62, copy 1; 
fig .190; 218

Anonymous, painting (St John the Evangelist)
(Sayre, Penn., William C.Beck), No.62, copy 
2; 218

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, New York
[Christie's], 11 Nov.1978), No.62, copy 3; 218 

Joseph A. Premier, etching, No.62, copy 4; 218

THE LAMENTATION, NO.63
Rubens, painting (Vienna, Kunsthistorisches Mu

seum), No.63; fig.191; 220-221 
Anonymous, painting (Ghent, Church of St Nicolas), 

No.63, copy 1; 220 
Anonymous, painting (Bruges, Church of Our 

Lady), No.63, copy 2; 220 
Anonymous, painting (Nancy, Church of Our Lady), 

No.63, copy 3; 220 
Anonymous, painting (Tours, Musée), No.63, copv 4; 

220
Anonymous, painting (formerly Chasle, sale,

Brussels [Fiévez], 16 Dec. 1929), No.63, copy 
5; 220

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Brussels [Palais 
des Beaux-Arts]), No.63, copy 6; 220 

Anonymous, painting (formerly G. van de Putte-de 
Witte, sale, Antwerp, 19 Dec. 1932), No.63, 
copy 7; 220

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, London
[Sotheby's], 30 March 1960), No.63, copv 8; 
220

Anonymous, painting (Munich, Bayerische
Staatsgemâldesammlungen), No.63, copy 9; 
221

Anonymous, painting (Dehli, Ontario, W.J.Van 
Rooy), No.63, copy 10; 221 

Anonymous, painting (Heule, St Eutropius), No.63, 
copy 1 1 ; 221

Anonymous, painting (Heeze, R. Schmeits), No.63, 
copy 12 ; 221

Anonymous, painting (formerly The Property of the 
World Museum of Art, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
sale, New York [Christie's], 12 June 1981), 
No.63, copy 13; 221 

Joseph A. Premier, etching, No.63, copy 14; 221 
J. Eisner, engraving, No.63, copy 15; 221

THE LAMENTATION (TRIPTYCH), NO.64-68

THE LAMENTATION, NO.64
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum 

voor Schone Kunsten), No.64; fig.192;
222-225 

Anonymous, painting (trip-
tych)(Hohermuth-Aeberli, Schloss 
Óetlishauser, 1952), No.64, copy 1; 222

E. Delacroix,painting (triptych) (formerly G. Aubry, 
sale [Drouot], 1933), No.64, copy 2; 222 

R.R. Reinagle, painting (triptych) (whereabouts un
known), No.64, copy 3; 222 

Anonymous, painting (triptych) (formerly sale, Lon
don [Christie s], 24 July 1981), No.64, copy 4; 
222

Anonymous, painting (triptych) (Huizen, D.
Wiesenekker), No.64, copy 5; 222 

P.A. Verlinde, painting (Antwerp, Church of Our 
Lady), No.64, copy 6; 222 

Anonymous, painting (formerly M. d'Angelis, sale, 
Brussels, 15 Sept. 1763), No.64, copy 7; 222 

Anonymous, painting (Rijmenam, Churcn of St Mar
tin), No.64, copy 8; 222 

Anonymous, painting (Limbourg, Church of St 
George), No.64, copy 9; 222 

Anonymous, painting (Destelbergen, Presbytery), 
No.64, copy 10; 222 

Anonymous, painting (New York, Church of St.
Thomas), No.64, copy 11; 222 

Anonymous, painting (Naples, Museo Nazionale), 
No.64, copy 12; 222 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Th. Romm
Rimsting, Chiemsee, 1968), No.64, copy 13; 
222

Anonymous, painting (Amsterdam, J.J. Geluk),
No.64, copy 14; 222 

Anonymous, painting (whereabouts unknown), 
No.64, copy 15; 222 

Anonymous, painting (New York, Mrs John 
Morley-Fletcher), No.64, copy 16; 222 

Andréas Bernardus de Quertenmont, painting
(whereabouts unknown), No.64, copy 17; 222 

Joseph Danhauser, drawing (of triptych) (Vienna, 
Graphische Sammlung Albertina), No.64, 
copy 18; 222

E. Delacroix, drawing (Paris, Musée du Louvre), 
No.64, copy 19; 222 

Anonymous, drawing (formerly William Young
Ottley, sale, London [Phillips], 21 June 1814), 
No.64, copy 20; 223 

Anonymous, drawing (Vienna, Graphische
Sammlung Albertina), No.64, copy 21; 223 

N. Ryckmans, engraving,, No.64, copv 22; fig.194;
223

B. Beschey, painting (Madrid, private collection), 
No.64, copy 23; 223 

P. Van Cuyck, engraving, No.64, copy 24; 223 
L.A. Claessens, engraving, No.64, copv 25; 223 
Chataigner and Masard, mezzotint, No.64, copy 26; 

223
G. Minatelli, etching, No.64, copy 27; 223

THE LAMENTATION, NO.69
Rubens, painting (Malibu, J.Paul Getty Museum), 

No.69; fig.202; 228-229 
Ferdinand Geórg Waldmüller, painting (formerly 

sale, Vienna [Dorotheum], 17-23 Nov. 1981, 
No.69, copy 1; 228 

Robert Theer, lithograph, No.69, copy 2; 228
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THE LAMENTATION, NO.70C
Rubens, drawing (Paris, Musée du Louvre, Cabinet 

des Dessins), No.70c; fig.206; 233

THE LAMENTATION WITH ST FRANCIS, NO.70
Rubens, painting (Brussels, Musées Royaux des 

Beaux-Arts), No.70; fig.204; 229-231 
J.B. Ketgen, painting (Christ and the Virgin)

(Aarschot, Church of Our Lady), No.70, copy 
1; 229

Nicolas Hanson, painting (Stavelot, Chapel of the 
Institute St Remacle), No.70, copy 2; 229 

Anonymous, painting, No.70, copy 3; 229 
Anonymous, oil sketch, No.70, copy 4; 229 
Pupil of Rubens, drawing (omits St Francis) (Paris, 

Musée du Louvre, Cabinet des Dessins), 
No.70, copy 5; 229 

Anonymous, drawing (Paris, Musée du Louvre, Cab
inet des Dessins), No.70, copy 6; 229 

Anonymous, drawing (formerly sale, London [Chris- 
tie's], 30 Mardi 1971), No.70, copy 7; 229 

P. Pontius, engraving, No.70, copy 8; 230 
Schelte à Bolswert, engraving, No.70, copy 9; 230
F. Ragot, engraving, No.70, copy 10; 230
E. Gantrel (published by), engraving, No.70, copy

11; 230
P.J. Mariette (published by), engraving, No.70, copy 

12; 230
Miechiel Bunel (published by), engraving, No.70, 

copy 13; 230
F. Landry (published by), engraving, No.70, copy 14;

230
Langer, engraving, No.70, copy 15; 230

THE LAMENTATION WITH ST FRANCIS,
NO.70A
Rubens, oil sketch (Worms, Stiftung Kunsthaus 

Heylshof), No.70a; fig.205; 231

THE LAMENTATION WITH ST FRANCIS, 
NO.70D

Pontius, engraving retouched by Rubens (Paris, 
Bibliothèque Nationale, Cabinet des 
Estampes), No.70d; fig.208; 233-234

STUDIES FOR A LAST SUPPER, NO.3
Rubens, drawing (Malibu, J. Paul Getty Museum), 

No.3; fig.4; 45-46 
Anonymous, drawing (Cologne, Wallraf-Richartz 

Museum, Graphische Sammlung), No.3, 
copy 1; 45

MAN CARRYING A LADDER, N 0.37B
Rubens, drawing (Vienna, Graphische Sammlung 

Albertina), No.37b; f ig .î l4 ;  148-149

MAN HOLDING THE SHAFT OF THE CROSS, 
NO.20E

Rubens, drawing (London, Courtauld Institute Gal- 
leries, Princes Gâte Collection), No.20e; 
fig.69; 101-102

MAN HOLDING THE SHAFT OF THE CROSS, 
NO.20F

Rubens, drawing (Bayonne, Musée Bonnat), No.20f; 
fig-7l; 102

MAN TURNED TO THE LEFT AND HOLDING A
PIECE OF DRAPERY, N 0.48C
Rubens, drawing (London, Victoria and Albert Mu

seum), No.48c; fig.169; 196-197

ST MARY MAGDALEN, N 0.74D
Rubens, drawing (Vienna, Graphische Sammlung 

Albertina), No.74d; fig.2.21; 243

THE MIRACLE OF ST WALBURGA, NO.23
Rubens, painting (Leipzig, Museum der bildenden 

Künste),No.23; fig .88; 116-118
Anonymous, painting (formerly Valenciennes, J.B. 

Foucart), No.23, copy 1; 116
Anonymous, drawing (Vienna, Graphische

Sammlung Albertina), No.23, copy 2; 116
Anonymous, drawing (Antwerp, Stedelijke Musea, 

Fonds Jozef Linnig), No.23, copy 3; 116

NICODEMUS, N 0.74C
Rubens, drawing (formerly Oslo, Ms Fleischhauer, 

1939), No.74c; fig.219; 242-243

NUDE MAN ATTACHED TO A CROSS, NO.20B
Rubens, drawing (Cambridge, Mass., Harvard Uni

versity, The Fogg Art Museum), No.20b; 
fig.65; 98

NUDE MAN PARTIALLY SEEN FROM THE
BACK
Rubens, drawing (Oxford, Ashmolean Museum), 

No.20h-Jig.72; 103

NUDE MAN PARTIALLY SEEN FROM THE
BACK, N 0.48B
Rubens, drawing (Rotterdam, Museum

Boymans-van Beuningen), No.48b; fig .168;

NUDE MAN TURNED TO THE RIGHT WITH 
RAISED ARMS, NO.20D
Rubens, drawing (The Hague, Collection of H.M. 

the Queen of The Netherlands), No.20d; 
fig.67; 100

OUR LADY OF SORROW S, NO.42
Rubens, ?painting (Whereabouts unknown, presum- 

ably lost), No.42; 160-161 
Willem de Leeuw (perhaps by), drawing (Toronto, 

Gilbert Bagnani), No.42, copy 1; f ig . l28; 160 
Willem de Leeuw, engraving, No.42; fig.130; 160 
Anonymous (published by J. Ph. Le Bas), engraving, 

No.42, copy 3; 160

THE PRESENTATION IN THE TEMPLE, NO.45
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Church of Our Lady), 

No.45; fig.151; 181-182 
?Frans Ykens, painting (whereabouts unknown), 

No.45, copy 1; 181 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Kinshasa, F.

Moens), No.45, copy 2; 181 
Anonymous, grisaille (formerly Biarge, France, 

Conde), No.45, copy 3; 182 
P. Pontius, engraving, No.45, copy 4; 182
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Anonymous, painting (Head of Nicolaas Rockox) 
(London, private collection), No.45, copy 5; 
182

THE PRESENTATION IN THE TEMPLE, N 0.45B
Rubens, drawing (New York, Metropolitan Museum 

of Art), No.45b; fig.154; 183-184

THE PRESENTATION IN THE TEMPLE, N 0.45C
Rubens, oil sketch (London, Courtauld Institute Gal- 

leries, Princes Gâte Collection), No.45c; 
fig.152; 184-185

STUDIES FOR THE PRESENTATION IN THE
TEMPLE, N 0.45A
Rubens, drawing (London, Courtauld Institute Gal- 

leries, Princes Gâte Collection), No.45a; 
fig.153; 182-183

THE TAKING OF CHRIST, NO. 10
Rubens, oil sketch (The Hague, Schilderijenzaal 

Prins Willem V), No.10; fig.22; 58-59

THE THREE CROSSES, NO.38
Rubens, oil sketch (Rotterdam, Museum

Boymans-van Beuningen), No.38; fig.123; 
152-155

Anonymous, painting (formerly Milan, private col
lection), No.38, copy 1; 152 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Brussels [Palais 
des Beaux-Arts], 29-31 Oct. 1974), No.38, 
copy 2; 152

David Teniers the Younger, painting (Paris, Musée 
du Louvre), No.38, copy 3; fig.119; 153 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Brussels, dealer 
Léon Seyffers, 1936-37), No.38, copy 4; 153 

Anonymous, painting (formerly New York, M.
Knoedler & Co., 1954), No.38, copy 5; 153 

Anonymous, painting (Christ on the Cross), (for
merly Luxembourg, Prof. Emil Schaub,
March 1928), No.38, copy 6; 153 

Anonymous, painting (Utrecht, Archbishop's Palace, 
1933), No.38, copy 7, No.38, copy 7; 153 

Anonymous, painting (France, Port La Nouvelle 
(Aude), Piet Moget), No.38, copy 8; 153 

Anonymous, drawing (The Bad Thief), Würzburg, 
Martin von Wagnermuseum, No.38, copy 9; 
153

S. à Bolswert, engraving, No.38, copy 10; fig. 121; 153 
L. Spirinx, engraving, No.38, copy 11; 153 
R. Laurie, mezzotint, No.38, copy 12; 153 
Anonymous (published by F. de Wit), engraving, 

No.38, copy 13; 153 
Anonymous, engraving, No.38, copy 14; 153

TORSO OF A NUDE MAN, NO.20C
Rubens, drawing (Cambridge, Mass., Harvard Uni

versity, The Fogg Art Museum), No.20c; 
fig.66; 99-100

THE TRAITOR ANNOUNCED AT THE LAST 
SUPPER, NO.2
Rubens, drawing (Chatsworth, the Trustees of the 

Chatsworth Settlement), No.2; fig.2; 43-45

THE VIRGIN  AND CHILD, NO.65
Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum 

voor Schone Kunsten), No.65; fig.195;
225-226

Anonymous, painting (St Petersburg, Hermitage), 
No.65, copy 1; 225 

Anonymous, painting (formerly London, Percy 
Moore Turner, 1905), No.65, copy 2; 225 

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, New York 
[Phillips], 8 June 1983), No.65, copy 3; 225 

Anonymous, painting (Diksmuide, church of St 
Nicolas), No.65, copy 4; 225 

Anonymous, painting (Augsburg, Staatsgelerie), 
No.65, copy 5; 225 

Anonymous, painting (Geneva, private collection), 
No.65, copy 6; 225 

Anonymous, painting (Hanover, NH, Dartmouth
College, Hood Museum, on loan from Wash
ington, National Collection of Fine Arts), 
No.65, copy 7; 225 

Anonymous, painting (Munich, Bayerische
Staatsgemaldesammlungen), No.65, copy 8; 
225

Anonymous, painting (formerly sale, Paris [Hôtel 
Drouot], 2 March 1909), No.65, copy 9; 225 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Paris, private collec
tion, 1958), No.65, copy 10; 225 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Aalst, private collec
tion), No.65, copy 11; 225 

Anonymous, painting (Fontenay-aux-Roses), No.65, 
copy 12; 225 

Anonymous, painting (formerly Paris, Gallery
Sedelmeyer, April 1897), No.65, copy 13; 226 

E. Delacroix, painting (Oslo, National Gallery), 
No.65, copy 14; 226 

E. Delacroix, painting (formerly Zürich, private col
lection), No.65, copy 15; 226 

Vincent van Gogh, painting (whereabouts un
known), No.65, copy 16; 226

THE VIRGIN AND CHILD, NO .68

Rubens, painting (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum 
voor Schone Kunsten), No.68; fig. 199; 228

THE VISITATION, NO.44
Rubens, paining (Antwerp, Church of Our Lady), 

No.44; fig.144; 177-178 
Géricault (attributed to), painting (formerly Paris, Pi

erre Dubaut, 1935), No.44, copy 1; 177

THE VISITATION, N 0.44A
Rubens, oil sketch (Strasbourg, Musée des 

Beaux-Arts), No.44a; fig.145; 178-179 
Anonymous, painting (formerly Stockholm, 

Nationalmuseum), No.44a; 178

THE VISITATION , N 0.44C
Rubens, oil sketch (London, Courtauld Institute Gal- 

leries, Princes Gâte Collection), No.44c; 
fig. 150; 180-181

STUDIES FOR THE VISITATION, N 0.44B
Rubens, drawing (Bayonne, Musée Bonnat), No.44b; 

fig .146; 179-180
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THE WASHING AND ANOINTING OF 
CHRIST S BODY, NO.73
Rubens, drawing (Rotterdam, Museum

Boymans-van Beuningen), No.73; fe .2I5 ; 
237-239

Anonymous, painting (Arc-et-Senans, parish church 
of Bénigne), No.73, copy; 237

THE WASHING AND ANOINTING OF
CH RIST'S BODY, NO.74
Rubens, painting (Cambrai, St Gery's Church), 

No.74; fig .216; 239-241
E. Delacroix, painting (Omaha, Joslyn Art Museum), 

No.74, copy 1; 239
Anonymous, painting (Heeswijck-Dinther, Church 

of the Norbertine Abbey of Berne), No.74, 
copy 2; 239

Anonymous, oil sketch (formerly England, M. 
Norton), No.74, copy 3; 239

Anonymous, painting (St-Amand-les-Eaux, Church 
of St-Martin), No.74, copy 4; 239 

De Crayer (School of), painting (Montbrison,
Church of Notre-Dame), No.74, copy 5; 239 

Anonymous, painting (Maastricht, Museum on loan 
from a private collection), No.74, copy 6; 239 

Anonymous, painting (Cambrai, Musée), No.74, 
copy 7; 239

Anonymous, painting (formerly Property of Mort- 
lake Parish Cnuch, sale, London [Sotheby's], 
30 Nov.1983), No.74, copy 8; 239

H. Witdoeck, engraving, No.74, copy 9; 239

THE WASHING AND ANOINTING OF 
CH RIST'S BODY, N 0.74A
Rubens, oil sketch (Munich, Alte Pinakothek), 

No.74a; fig.217; 241-242

YOUNG MAN HOLDING THE HILT OF A 
SW ORD, N 0.42A

Rubens, drawing (Vienna, Graphische Sammlung 
Albertina), No.42a ; fig.127; 161-162
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Index III: Other Works by Rubens

The following abbreviations are used throughout this index: 
P - painting; D - drawing; S - oil sketch; E - engraving.

OLD TESTAMENT
Adam and Eve P (Antwerp, Rubenshuis) 213 
The Brazen Serpent P (London, Princes Gâte Collec

tion, Courtauld Institute Galleries) 93 
David Slaying Goliath D (Rotterdam, Boymans-van 

Beuningen) 113 
Samson and Dalilah P (London, National Gallery) 26

NEW TESTAM ENT AND RELATED SUBJECTS
The Visitation S (Prague, Nârodni Galerie) fig. 147; 

177
The Visitation E (Pieter de Jode II, after Rubens) 

fig. 148; 177
The Visitation E (Pieter de Jode II, retouched by

Rubens)(Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale) 180 
The Adoration o f the Shepherds P (Fermo, Pinacoteca 

Communale) 61,93,194 
The Adoration o f the Shepherds P (Rouen, Musée) 176 
The Adoration o f the Shepherds P (Antwerp, Church of 

St Paul) 194 
The Adoration o f the Shepherds S (St Petersburg, 

Hermitage) 194 
The Adoration o f the Shepherds D (Amsterdam,

Gemeente-Musea, Fodor Collection) 194 
The Adoration o f the Shepherds D (Paris, Fondation 

Custoctia, Collection F.Lugt) 176 
The Adoration o f the Magi P (Madrid, Prado) 110 
The Adoration o f the Magi P (Mechlin, Church of 

St John) 130 
The Massacre o f the Innocents P (Munich, Alte 

Pinakothek) 139 
The Holy Family with the Dove P (New York, Metro

politan Museum of Art) 47 
The Baptisai o f Christ P (Antwerp, Koninklijk Mu

seum voor Schone Kunsten) fig. 163;
59.93.189.213.214

Christ and the Sea of Calilee P (Dresden, 
Gemaldegalerie) fig.89; 118 

The Miraculous Dranght o f Fishes S (London, National 
Gallery) fig .80; 1Ü7 

lonah cast over the Side P (studio) (Nancy, Musée des 
Beaux-Arts) fig. 19; 57 

Christ walkingon the Water P (studio)(Nancy, Musée 
des Beaux-Arts) fig.20; 57 

The Transfiguration P (Nancy, Musée des Beaux-Arts)
59.93.214

The Tribute Money P (San Francisco, M.H. de Young 
Memorial Museum) 47,110,176 

The Raising o f Lazarus S (formerly Paris,
Mme. A. Schloss) 54 

The Raising o f Lazarus D (Berlin-Dahlem, 
Kupferstichkabinett) 217 

The Taking o f Christ D (?Rubens)(formerly Amster
dam, J.Q.van Regteren Altena) fig.23; 59 

The Mocking o f Christ P (Grasse, Chapel of the 
Municipal Hospital) 213 

The Road to Calvary D (Girolamo Muziano, retouched 
by Rubens) (Orvieto, Museo dell' Opera) 
fig.50; 74

The Elévation of the Cross P (after Rubens) (Grasse, 
Chapel of the Municipal Hospital) 172

The Conversion o f St Paul D (London, Princes Gâte 
Collection, Courtauld Institute Galleries) 
61,63

The Conversion o f St Paul P (Courtrai, private collec
tion) 210,214 

Doubting Thomas P (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum 
voor Schone Kunsten) 66,160 

Pasce Oves P (London, Wallace Collection) 74 
The Last Judgement P (Munich, Alte Pinakothek) 104 
The Descent o f the Holy Spirit D (Paul Pontius, 

retouched by Rubens) (London,
British Museum) 152

SAINTS
The Apostolado Lerma Serie P (Madrid, Prado) 

47,53,110,116 
St Augustinc S (Oxford, Ashmolean Museum) 116 
The Miracles o f St Benedict P (Brussels, Musées 

Royaux des Beaux-Arts) 217 
The Stigmatization of St Francis P (Cologne, 

Wallraf-Richartz Museum) 74 
The Last Communion of St Francis o f Assis i P (Antwerp, 

Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten) 
125

The Last Communion o f St Francis o f Assisi (verso:
Studies o f Monks, Cardinals and a Woman) D 
(Antwerp, Stedelijk Prentenkabinet) 139,144 

The Miracles o f St Francis o f Paola S (Dresden, 
Gemaldegalerie) 217 

The Miracles of St Francis of Paola S (Munich, Alte 
Pinakothek) 217 

The Miracles o f St Francis o f Paola S (Winchcombe, 
Sudley Castle) 217 

St Gregory the Great Surrounded by other Saints P
(Grenoble, Musée des Beaux-Arts) 111,114 

St Helena P (Grasse, Chapel of the Municipal 
Hospital) 25,26,72,213,214 

The Miracles o f St Ignatius of Loyola P (Vienna, 
Kunsthistorisches Museum) fig.131; 161 

The Triptych o f St Ildefonso P (Vienna,
Kunsthistorisches Museum) 107 

St Mary Magdalen in Ecstasy P (Lille, Musée des 
Beaux-Arts) fig .129; 161 

The Martyrdom o f St Paul S (formerly New York,
T. Mont) 83,139,145 

The Martyrdom o f St Stephen P (Valenciennes, Musée 
des Beaux-Arts) fig.29; 61,63 

St Tcresa o f Avila interceding for Bernardino de Mendoza 
P (Antwerp, Koninklijk Museum voor 
Schone Kunsten) fig.42; 70,104 

The Martyrdom o fS t Ursula and the Virgins S (Mantua, 
Palazzo Ducale) 210 

The Martyrdom of St Ursula and lier Commuions S 
(Brussels, Musées Royaux des Beaux-Arts) 
fig.30-, 63,79

OTHER RELIGIOUS SUBJECTS
An Assembly o f the Gods P (Prague Castle) 214 
Christ in the Holy Trinitu P (Antwerp, Koninklijk 

Museum voor Schone Kunsten) 217 
The Eucharist Series 26,37
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The Eucharist Series S (Cambridge, Fitzwilliam 
Museum) 135 

The Triumph ofthe Church P (Madrid, Prado) 131 
The Jesuit Church Ceiling Paintings P (destroyed) 

52,130
Fall o f the Rebel Angels S (Brussels, Musées Royaux 

des Beaus-Arts) 130 
The Real Presence in the Holy Sacrament P (Antwerp, 

St Paul's Church) 36 
The Real Presence in the Holy Sacrament S (where

abouts unknown; presumably lost) 112,115

MYTHOLOGY
The Achilles Series 26
Adonis dying in the Arms of Venus D (London, British 

Museum) 113,200 
The Lamentation of Adonis P (Paris, private collection) 

213
The Drunken Hercules P (studio) (Dresden, 

Gemàldegalerie) fig.47; 72 
Hero mourning the Death ofLeander P (New Haven, 

Conn., Yale University Art Gallery) fig.183; 
210,215

Hippodamia abducted by the Centaur Eurytus and
Hercules and the Bull Achelous D (formerly 
Farnham, W.Burchard) 68,84 

Neptune calming the Tempest S (Cambridge, Mass., 
Fogg Art Museum) 107 

The Judgement o f Paris P (Vienna, Akademie der 
bildenden Künste) fig.184; 210-211 

The Judgment o f Paris P (London, National Gallery) 
211

Psyche D (Windsor Castle, H.M. the Queen) 118 
The Drunken Silenus P (Genoa, Palazzo 

Durazzo-Pallavicini) fig.35; 66 
Silenus carried by Satyr and Two Fauns D (Paris,

Musée du Louvre, Cabinet des Dessins) 213

ALLEGORY AND SCENES FROM LITERATURE
Nature and the Grâces P (in collaboration with Jan 

Brueghel I) (Glasgow, Kelvingrove Art 
Gallery and Museum) fig-87; 114 

Victory and Woman standing D (Darmstadt, 
Hessisches Landesmuseum) 113

HISTORY
St Ambrose and Theodosius P (Vienna, 

Kunsthistorisches Museum) 72 
The Apotheosis o f the Archduchess Isabella S 

(St Petersburg, Hermitage) 139 
The Decius Mus Series 74,93 
The Funeral o f Decius Mus P (Vaduz, Collection of 

the Prince of Liechtenstein) fig.51; 74,93 
The Constantine Series 104 
The Marriage o f Constantine S (Brussels,

Mrs R.E.K. Leatham) 104 
The Medici Series 26
The Whitehall Ceiling Paintings P (London, 

Banoueting Flouse) 26 
The Pompa lntroitus Ferdinandi Series 84 
The Meeting o f Ferdinand, King o f Hungaru and the 

Cardinal-Infante at Nördlingen V (Vienna, 
Kunsthistorisches Museum) 84

GENRE

The Garden o f Love P (Madrid, Prado) 83

BOOK ILLUSTRATIONS AND TITLE-PAGES
The Last Supper (illustration for the Breviarium 

Romanum of 1614) D (private collection) 
43,45,49,52

Border décoration for the Breviarium Romanum of 
1616 D (New York, Pierpont Morgan 
Library) fig.149; 179,180 

Christ on the Cross between Saints John, Mary Magdalen 
and Mary E (Cornelis Galle, after Rubens) 
(illustration for the Breviarium Romanum of 
1616) fig.106; 139,144 

Christ crucified with the Two Thieves D (London, 
British Museum) fig.118; 145,150,155,156

WORKS AFTER THE ANTIQUE
Torso Belvedere D (Antwerp, Rubenshuis) 37,132,214 
Hercules Farnese D (London, British Museum) 37,

188,189
Hercules Farnese D (Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana) 

fig. 162; 37,188,189 
Hercules Farnese (Head) D (London, Courtauld 

Institute) 37,188,189 
Hercules Farnese (Head) D (London, Courtauld 

Institute) 37,188,189 
Hercules Farnese (Head) D (formerly London, 

L.Burchard) 37 
Gemma Augustea D (Lübeck, Sankt Annen-Museum)

Hercules S (Rotterdam, Museum Boymans- 
van Beuningen) 37 

Laocoon Group D (Milan, Biblioteca Ambrosiana)
37.44.124.132.144

Laocoon (Torso) D (Dresden, Kupferstichkabinett)
44.124.132.144

HEAD-STUDIES
Study of a Female Head S (attributed to) (Zurich, 

private collection) 1 1 1  
Study of a Head of an Old Man with Curly Hair S 

(St Petersburg, Hermitage) 66

STUDIES

An Adult Angel D (Borrestad, Skanen, Count Pontus 
de la Gardie) 102 

A Flying Angel D (London, Victoria and Albert 
Museum) 118 

A Tormcnting Devil D (Borrestad, Skanen,
Count Pontus de la Gardie) 102 

A Man Carrying a Ladder D (Vienna, Graphische 
Sammlung Albertina) 162 

A Man thrusting with a Lance D (Glasgow,
Sir Archibald Campbell) 162 

A Blind Man D (Vienna, Graphische Sammlung 
Albertina) 162 

A kneeling Man, seen from bchind D (Cambridge, 
Fitzwilliam Museum) 118 

A Nude Man D (Stockholm, National Museum) 102 
Two Franciscan Monks D (Chatsworth, Devonshire 

Collection) 162 
A Young Woman witli Raised Arms D (Paris, Musée 

du Louvre) 139
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Index IV: Names and Places

Aarschot, Church of Our Lady 229 
Adams, Henry 198 
Adelbod of Utrecht, bishop 117 
Aertsen, Jan

The Assumption o f the Virgin 
(painting), Antwerp, Church of St Paul 60 

Aertsen, Pieter 124, 125 
Afflighem, Abbey 29, 68, 71 n, 75, 76, 78-84, 88 
Alberg, Duke d '77 
Albert, Archduke of Austria 28, 37 
Alcantara, Count d' 128 
Alexander I, Tsar of Russia 205 
Altdorfer, Albrecht,Tlie Elévation of the Cross 

(woodcut) 30n, 91, 94n, 95n 
Amandus, St 109,110 
Ames, Mr and Mrs Winslow 141 
Amsterdam 125,132 

Church of St Francis Xavier 78, 84n 
Gemeentemusea, Fodor Collection 194n 
Print Room 247 
Rijksmuseum 78, 83, 84n 

Andries, Father Josse 161 
Angelis, M. d '222 
Angelopulo, D.N. 234 
Anthonissen, Mathieu 132 
Antonio of Florence, St 212
Antwerp 25, 27-29, 34, 36 , 37, 44, 110, 125, 132, 149, 

168 
Academy 88 
Bourse 91,116,118-122 
Churches

Augustinians (St Augustine) 42 
Beghards 42 
Burchtkerk 109,114
Capuchins (St Anthony) 29, 42, 137, 139, 241 
Discalced Carmélites (Brothers of Our Lady) 42, 

131n, 163, 220n 
Cathedral 27, 4 9 ,1 0 2 ,1 0 5 ,1 1 5 ,1 6 2 ,158n, 166, 

168,177,181, 182, 186, 217n, 222, 226 
Dominicans (St Paul's) 27, 42, 60, 74, 76, 90,115, 

119,121, 122 ,194n 
Franciscans (Minirni, Recollects) 26, 42,123, 140, 

145,149,152,160,162, 175 
Jesuits (St Charles Borromeo) 30,130 
St Andrew's 97, 98n 
St James's 4 2 ,156n 
St. Michael's 88
St. Walburga's 27, 29, 31, 35n, 88, 90, 94, 96-100, 

1 07 ,108 ,109n, 111, 112,114,119,122, 
124

City Hall 26n
Guild of the Harquebusiers 26, 27, 162, 166, 168,

174,177,181,182, 184,186 
Klein Zeeland Inn 27, 94
Koninklijk Museum voor Schone Kunsten 35, 50,

114n, 126n, 130 
Rubenshuis 37n 
Synod 25n, 166 

Appleby 182

Arenberg, Prince Charles d' 28 
Arnstadt, Oberkirche 124 ,126n 
Arras

Abbey of St. Vaast 205 
Cathedral 207 
Church of St Géry 205 
Church of St. John the Baptist 204 
Museum 195n 

Artaria 228 
Artema 136 
Arundel, Lord 163 
Ascoli Piceno, Cathedral 221n 
Asscher, Koetser and Walker 47 
Aubert, M. 69, 71,143 
Aubrey, Georges 141 
Aubry, G. 222 
Audran, Gérard 164

Baillie, W. 43 
Bailliu, Pieter de 57 
Bakker, Ant. 162 
Balduino, Mr 234 
Baldung Grien, Hans 

Christ on the Cross with the Virgin and Saints John 
and Mary Magdalen (woodcut) 124 

The Elévation o f the Cross (woodcut) 30n, 91,92 
Balen, Hans van 51n 
Balen, Hendrik van

The Annunciation (painting), Antwerp, Church of 
St Paul 60 

Bailliu, Pieter de 57, 58n, fig. 22 
Barbé, J.B. 134 
Barberini, Cardinal 167 
Barnard, J. 245 
Barocci, Federico 38,125,172 
Baronzio, Giovanni

Scenesfrom the Passion (painting), Rome, Palazzo 
Barberini 204n 

Bas, J. Ph. Le 160 
Bassano, Jacopo 183, 215 
Bassano, Jacopo,

The Entombment (painting), Padua, Church of 
Santa Maria in Vanzo 216n 

The Entombment (painting), Vienna,
Kunsthistorisches Museum 216n

Batts, J.T. 95
Baut de Rasmon, baron 218 
Bauters 1 35 ,136n 
Bayonne, Musée Bonnat 241 n 
Beauharnais, Joséphine de 205 
Becker, H. 69
Beeckmans, Nicolaas Frans 218 
Belfast, Ulster Museum Art Gallery 187n 
Bellini, Giovanni

The Lamentation o f Christ (painting), Bergamo, 
Accademia Carrara 221n 

The Lamentation o f Christ (painting), Milan, Brera 
221 n
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Triptych with Madonna and Saints (painting),
Venice, Church of Santa Maria dei Frari 
114

Bellini, Jacopo 
The Crucifixion (painting), Castelvecchio, Museum 

157
Bellori, Gian Pietro 94,150 
Belper, Lord 77
Belvedere Torso (antique sculpture), Rome,

Musei Vaticani 37 ,92,132 
Benedetto da Maiano 

Madonna and Child (sculpture), Prato, Cathedral 
221n 

Benedict, C. 64
Béraudière, Countess de la 73 
Bergamo, Accademia Carrara 221n 
Berghe, J.J. van den 121; fig. 94 
Bergues-St-Winnocq, Jesuit Church 136n 

see also Sint-Winoksbergen 
Berlin 

Royal Palace 54 
Staatliche Museen 171,215 

Berner, Abraham
The Elévation of the Cross (enamel), Strasbourg, 

Cathedral 92 
Bernheim, Marcel 239 
Berolzheimer, Philip 46 
Beschey, Balthazar the Elder 169, 223 
Beschey, Jacob 88 
Bettamini, G.L. 106 
Beuningen, D.G. van 152,196 
Beyeghems, J. 50n 
Bierweiler, F.C. 143
Birmingham, Barber Institute of Fine Arts 177, 178n, 

181
Bisschop, Jan de 111,115 ,fig. 85
Blamire, G. 149
Blanpain, général Félicien 73
Blenheim Palace 225
Bloch, Vitale 184
Block, Benjamin von 162
Blom, J. 91
Bocksbergen, Melchior 106 
Bocx, Maria 51 n 
Bode, W. von 178 
Boeckhorst, Jan 

Christ Crucified between the two Thieves (painting), 
Het Loo, Church of St Peter 154 

Christ Crucified between the two Thieves (painting), 
New York, private collection 154, 
fig. 120 

Boehm, J.D. 196 
Boer, P. de 85 
Boerner, C.G. 119 
Böhler, J. 58 
Bologna 

Church of San Domenico 61 
Church of San Filippo Neri 70 
Pinacoteca 204n, 214n 

Bolswert, Boetius a 53, 54,142,146,148,152; fig. 117 
Christ on the Cross (engraving) 131n, 152 

Bolswert, Schelte a 71,114,138,153,154, 230, 233; fig. 
121

Saint Catherine o f Alexandria (engraving) 116n

Christ Dead on the Cross (engraving) 128 ,129n, 
158; fig. 126 

TheTrinity (engraving) 220n 
Bonnat, Léon 102,179 
Boonaerts, O. 71 n 
Boonen, Jacob 80, 82, 88 
Borghese, Cardinal Scipione 211, 213 
Bornhem, Abbey 55, 56 
Bosschaert, Guillaume-Jacques-Joseph 63 
Boston, Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum 118n, 

220n
Botticelli, Sandro 

TheVirgin and Child with an Angel (painting), 
Boston, Isabella Stewart Gardner 
Museum 219 

Boucq, Simon le 202 
Bouffard, Pierre 214 
Bourgeois 111,115 
Bouts, Dirk

The Last Supper (painting), Louvain, Church of 
St Peter 49 

Bouverie, E. 118, 242 
Boven, Melchior van 145 
Boymans, F.J.O. 146, 237 
Braamcamp, G. 52 
Brame, Paul 234, 246 
Brant, Jan 152,154,168 
Brasseur Foundation 194 
Bray, Viola 120 
Brée, M.J. van 225n 
Bridget of Sweden, St 32 
Brigaude, Jean 145 
Briquet, Sébastien 28, 239, 241 
Brocklesby Hall 84n 
Brondgeest, Jean Albert 100 
Brooke, L. 198 
Brouwer, Martin de 105 
Brown, H. & W. 69 
Brueghel, Jan 211, fig. 87 
Brummer, Ch. 235 
Brun, Le 87
Brun, Jean-Baptiste-Pierre Le 120 
Brunner, Gallery 226 
Bruno, Jan Baptist 94, l l l n  
Brussels 28, 37,110, 169,228n 

Bibliothèque Royale 79 
Church of the Capuchins 28, 229, 231 
Musées royaux des Beaux-Arts 41 n, 65, 79n, 80 
Musées royaux d'art et d'histoire 200 

Bruyn, Artus de 
Christ Crowned with Thorns (painting), Antwerp, 

Church of St Paul 60 
The Lamentation o f Christ (painting), Maastricht, 

private collection 217 
Bruyn, J.J, de 52 
Buchanan, William 209 
Buchser, Wilhelm 163 
Buckingham, Duke of 131-133, 136, 137 
Buckley, Alfred 95 
Buckley, Colonel 95 
Bührle, E. 133 
Bunel, Michiel 230 
Burchard, Ludwig 37n, 63,155, 192 
Burchard, Otto 176 
Burchard, Wolfgang 68, 70, 155
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Butinoni, Bernardino
Tabernacle with scenes from the Life o f Christ, the

Descent from the Cross (painting), Milan, 
Castello 

Sforzesco 204n 
Buttery, Ayerst H. 68, 84 
Buttram, Mr and Mrs Frank 73

Cades, Giuseppe 209 
Calvaert, Denys

The Présentation in the Temple (fresco), Bologna, 
Church of San Domenico 61 

Calvert, George 136,137 
Cambrai 194 

Churches 
St. Aubert 239 
Capuchins 28, 239, 241, 242 
Our Lady 28 

Cambray-Digny, Count of 239 
Cambridge, Mass., Fogg Art Museum 30n, 94n, 99n, 

109n
Camicel, Canon 29, 208
Campe, Heinrich Wilhelm 119,120
Campion 142
Can, Jan du 80
Cansius, Heinrich 117
Capelle, Josine van de 220n
Caravaggio 39, 66, 93,183, 224, 240

The Calling o f St Matthew (painting), Rome,
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Strasbourg, Musée des Beaux-Arts Fig. 145 

The Hague, Koninklijk Huisarchief Fig. 67 

The Hague, A. Frequin Figs. 122, 159 

Toronto, Ontario, Art Gallery of Ontario Fig. 77

Toulouse, Y.& J. Dieuzaide Fig. 109

Trier, P Schmidt Fig. 32

Vienna, Bildarchiv d. Ôst. Nationalbibliothek 
Figs. 74, 156

Vienna, Gemaldegalerie der Akademie der 
bildenden Künste Fig. 52

Vienna, Graphische Sammlung Albertina Figs. 
114, 127, 221

Vienna, Kunsthistorisches Museum Figs. 131, 189

Vienna, Kunstverlag Wolfrum Figs. 51, 184, 187

Voorburg Holland, Frequin-Photos Figs. 22, 101, 
168, 215

Warsaw, Museum Narodowe Fig. 49 

Warsaw, Polska Akademia Fig. 174
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C O R P U S  R U B E N I A N U M

L U D W I G  B U R C H A R D

This complete édition o f the works o f Rubens discus- 
ses and reproduces ail his paintings, sketches and draw
ings, as well as the woodcuts and prints executed for and 
supervised by the master. The Corpus is based on the 
material assembled over several decades by Ludwig 
Burchard, who was universally recognized as the 
foremost scholar in this field. After Dr Burchard’s death 
in i 960, his material was handed over to the city o f 
Antwerp and is now being edited by the Belgian 
‘Nationaal Centrum voor de Plastische Kunsten van de 
XVl'1' en de X VH * Eeuw’, under the direction o f Frans 
Baudouin, President o f the Centre.

The Corpus consists o f twenty-seven parts, each o f 
which deals with a particular commission or group o f 
subjects (see back o f this jacket). Each part is edited by 
a well-known scholar, who, while basing himself on the 
material accumulated by Ludwig Burchard, also con- 
tributes the result o f his own studies and incorporâtes 
any information which has come to light since i 960. 
The Corpus may thus be considered as the completion 
o f Burchard’s unfinished work by a younger génération 
o f scholars. Their collaboration will help to ensure that 
the series will remain true to Burchard’s intention of 
embodying ail present-day knowledge o f the work o f 
Rubens.

Some Reviem:

Part XI11(1): Subjects from History
Winner o f The Mitchell Prissefo r  the History o f Art 
‘. . . the latest contribution to the most scholarly enter- 
prise o f our time devoted to that artist . . . Elizabeth 
McGrath is one o f those exceptional writers who com
bine wide learning with tact and acute visual sensitivity 
and convey the results o f their research with clarity and 
w it. . . It is rare to corne across a scholarly monograph 
in which erudite discussions o f attribution and icono- 
graphy enhance one’s pleasure in pictures. This one 
does.’ Francis H askill i n The Burlington Magayjne

Part XX1I1: Copies after the Antique
‘Marjon van der Meulen’s monumental three-volume 
study o f Rubens’ drawings after the antique is published 
and illustrated according to the lavish standards o f the 
series.’ The Burlington Magazine

‘The real contribution o f the volumes is the encyclope
die gathering o f all the evidence. It is the assembly of 
images and sources that renders these three volumes 
the key référencé for a topic that was o f fundamental 
importance for the painter.’ The A rt Nempaper

Part XXIV: The Costume Book
‘Kristin Belkin’s édition o f the Costume Book is exem- 
plary. Her introduction is thoughtful, careful and clear, 
even the complicated matter o f the pagination. Her 
entries on individual pages are comprehensive and well 
arranged.’ journal o f the Royal Society o f Arts

H A R V E Y  M I L L E R  P U B L I S H E R S



The Corpus Rubenianum Ludrng Burchard 

will be divided into the follomng twenty-seven Parts:

I. TH E CEILIN G  PAINTINGS FO R  T H E  JE S U IT  CHURCH 

IN ANTW ERP*

II. T H E  EUCHARIST SER IES*

III. TH E OLD TESTA M EN T*

IV. TH E HOLY TRINITY, TH E L IFE  O F TH E VIRGIN, MADONNAS, 

T H E  H OLY FAMILY

V. TH E L IFE  O F CH RIST B E FO R E  TH E PASSION:

TH E INFANCY O F CHRIST

VI. TH E PASSION O F CHRIST*

VII. TH E L IFE  O F CHRIST A FTER T H E PASSION*

VIII. SAINTS*

IX. TH E DECO RA TIO N  O F T H E  TO R R E D E  LA PARADA*

X. TH E ACHILLES SER IE S*

XI. M YTH OLOGICAL SUBJECTS

X II. A LLEG O RIES AND SUBJECTS FROM LITERA TU RE

X III. SUBJECTS FROM HISTORY I*

XIV. TH E MARIA D E  M ED ICI AND HENRI IV SER IES

XV. TH E W HITEHALL CEILIN G

XVI. TH E D ECORATION S FO R TH E POMPA INTROÏTUS 

FERD IN A N D I*

XV II. G EN RE, STILL L IFE  AND IN TERIO RS

XV III. LANDSCAPES AND HUN TING SCEN ES I* & II*

X IX . PORTRAITS I*, II* & III

X X . HEADS AND ANATOMICAL STUD IES 

X X I. B O O K  ILLUSTRATION AND T IT L E  PAGES*

X X II. ARCH ITECTURE AND SCULPTURE

X X III. CO PIES A FTER TH E A N TIQ UE*

XXIV. TH E COSTUM E BO O K *

XXV. CO PIES AND ADAPTATIONS FROM RENAISSANCE 

AND LATER ARTISTS

XX V I. DRAWINGS N O T RELA TED  TO  TH E ABOVE 

SUBJECTS

XX V II. ADDENDA, CORRIGEN DA AND IN D E X E S 

*Already published

ISBN 0 - 9 0 5 2 0 3 - 6 1 -

7 8 0 9 0 5 2 0 3 6 1 4
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